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INTRODUCTION

On several occasions Sigmund Freud expressed himself strongly

against being midc the subject ot biographical study, giMng it

as one oi his leisons thit the only important thing Tbout him

was his idcis his pcisonal life, he said, could not possibly be of

the slightest concern to the world The suffrage of the world

has nor sustained his opinion hreud as a person stands before us

with an exaptional distinctness and significance, and it is pos

sible to siy of him that there is no greu figure of modern times

who seen as a dcs eloping mind and temperament is of such

singul ir infcicst

I we ask why this 1 so the first answer must of course be the

magnitude and n iturc oi his uhic\rmenl The effect that psycho

analy is has had upon the litc (»f tin West is incalculable Be

ginning as a the or v oi certain illnesses of the mind, it went on

to become a radic illy new and momentous thcoiy oi mind itself

Of the intellectual discipline* dial have to do with the nature

and destiny of mankind, there is none that has not responded

to the force of thn theory Its ccnccpis hive established them

seises in popular thought though often in crude md sometimes

m perserted form, miking nut merely a new \ocabulary but

a new mode of judgement We iie inrsitibly curious about the

personal existence of the mm who brought ibout this profound

and persasne chinge in our mentiJ hibits and the more* so

because Iieuds ideas hive reference to our own existence as

persons and because they are almost ilways expciicnced in an

intensely personal way

Beyond this first natural curiosity tbp is another reason for

our interest in Freud s lift, a leason which is chiefly intelltctual,

or perhaps we should say pedagogic This i elites to the part

that Freud s biography plays in facilitating our comprehension
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Introduction

of psycho-analysis. Like certain other disciplines, psycho-analysis

is more clearly and firmly understood if it is studied in its his-

torical development. But the basic history of psycho-analysis is

the account of how it grew in Freud’s own mind, for Freud

developed its concepts all by himself The intellectual distinction

of his early coadjutors is not being denied if we say that none of

them - with the exception of Josef Breuer, who was something

other and more th'in a coadjbtor - contributed anything esscn

dal to the theory of psycho-analysis. The help they give frcud

consisted chiefly in iheir response to his ideas, m their making

an intellectual community in which his ideas could be discussed

and debated and submitted to the tests oi clinical experience.

That Freud should have been not only the one man who origin

ated the science bUt also the one man who brought it to maturity

IS perhaps not wholly to the advantage of psycho-analysis But

such is the fact, and the narrative of breud’s life, of the intel

lectual difticulties he met and overcame, gives us a more intimate

sense of the actuality of the psychoanalytical concepts than we
can dense from the study of them as systematic doctrine, no

matter how lucid are the expositions we read And this, I be

heve IS a pedagogic opinion which prevails in many of the

institutes for the training of psycho analysts

Thcie i> yet a4.hird reason foi the inteitst that Freud’s life has

for us, the most compelling leison of all This lies in the style

and form of die life itself, in the charm and signilicance mat we
find in its legendary quality

Part of this charm and significance derives, 1 think, from the

consonance that we pciccive between Freud s life and his work.

The work is large, and ordcied, and courageous, and magnani

mous in intention and oi the hie we can say nothing less In our

day It does not often happen that we can note this consonance

An ofttn quoted line of one of W B Yeats s poems tells us that

*a man must choose perfection of the hie or of the work’ It is a

peculiarly modern saying. Yeats, to be sure, is talking only about

poets, and what he means is that poets derive their matter and

manner from their passions and impulses, which may be ex-

pected to produce disorder in their personal existence; and he

implies that the ethical imperatives, the strong '‘anedons which

12



Introduction

make ^perfection of the life\ stand m the way of the creative

processes. That there is some truth in this - and Freudian truth

at that - we need not doubt, and yet we must see how peculiarly

modern a tendency it is to make the life of the poet the paradigm

of all biography, and how peculiarly modern a preference it is

to emphasize the disjunction between the life and the work, to

find an especial value in a ‘perfect’ work that arises from an

‘imperfect* life.

If this IS so, the appeal of Freud’s life is to an older prefer-

ence, to an aesthetic of biography which is best satisfied when
the life and the work arc in accord with each other, which takes

pleasure in its certitude that Shakespeare was a man of noble

temper, and is gratified by the calm dignity and beauty that his

statue shows Sophocles to have had, and is ‘distressed by such

evidences of pettiness as Milton gave. And Freud himself desired

for his life what we may think of as an archaic quality.

Overtly and without apology, hreud hoped to be a genius,

has ing before that avowed his intention of being a hero. It is

surely to the point that, like the protagonist of his favourite

Dickens novel, David C oppa fields he was born with a caul, the

sign of a notable destiny He was one of those children of whom
cccentiic strangers prophesied greatness, basing rhcir foreknow-

ledge on his appearance. He himself spoke of the inestimable,

the virtually magical, advantage that came to him from his

mother’s special regard - *a man w ho has been the indisputable

iavourite of his mother keeps for life the feeling of a conqueror,

that confidence of his success that often induces real success.’

He was the eldest of seven surviving children - between him
and his only brother stood ten years and five sisters - and the

family hopes were centred upon him, those great expectations

which Jewish families arc likely to have of their sons, among the

newly enfranchised Jews of Vienna these expectations were

perhaps especially high. No doubt he was the readier to meet

them because they were so entirely at one with the ethos of the

time - the middle years of the nineteenth century still enter-

tained the ideal of enormous peisonal achievement in science

and art, and no one had yet discovered, on quasi Freudian

grounds, the danger of ‘putting pressure* on a boy. The com-

13
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cnitment to achievement of both his family and his culture was'

reinforced by the ethical style which a traditional education

proposed. To understand the mode of Freud’s life, we must be

aware of what Plutarch’s Lives of the Greek and Roman notables

once meant to boys and to the mind of Europe. Although as a

Jew Freud made an early identification with Hannibal, the great

Semitic antagonist of the Roman state, the commitment of his

imagination to Rome itself i:; well known. His boyish fantasies

of military distinction gave place to the ambition of becoming a

culture hero; when he dreamed that some day he would be

commemorated by a portrait bust in the Aula of the University,

the inscription that he hoped would be thought appropriate to

him was the line from Oedipus the King: ‘Who solved the

riddle of the Sphiiix and was a man most mighty.’ The antique

Roman and Greek tradition was reinforced by the English -

England was for Freud the great home of rational liberty and he

often expressed the wish that he might live there; at one period

of his young manhood virtually all his reading was in English;

at this time his favourite English poet was Milton, and he

admired Oliver Cromwell, for whom he later iftmcd one of his

sons. A heroic English Puritanism joined with the ancient ideal

of public virtue to confirm the necessarily more private but no

less rigorous morality of Freud’s )cwish home and helped form

the young man’*s notion of how a life' must be lived : with stern-

ness, fortitude, and honour. This being so, it must indeed seem

a {)aradox that so much of Freud’s therapeutic intention should

be directed upon the harm that is done by the extravagant claims

of the moral life, and that, while affirming the right of society

and culture to make great demands upon the individual, he yet

looked with sternly grieving eyes upon the pain which had to be

endured in satisfying these demands. He put the most .severe

restrictions upon himself and would seem to have lived in accord

with the strictest sexual morality, yet he stood, as he said, ‘for

an incomparably freer sexual* life’ than society was willing to

permit.

It is an element of peculiar interest in Freud’s life that his early

dreams off achievement were fulfilled relatively late, that his

characteristic powers did not manifest themselves until middle
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life. In the tnography of genius this is not common. It is certainly

true that Freud as a young man showed traits of mind and
character which justified his friends and teachers in having good
hopes for his success in life, for his gaining professional distinc-

tion. But DO one, on the evidence given by the young Freud, was
under the necessity of predicting for him a transcendent achieve-

ment To be sure, the actual achievement was in its nature

unpredictable, yet even the best powers that Freud showed m
his early scientific work are not proportionate to what he

eventually accomplished If we take the case of Fraulein Elisa-

iKth von R as being the first clear indication of what I reud was

to do, and if we take the date of that case as 1892 (there is some

uncertainty about this), Freud was thirty six befoie he began to

do the work that made him famous

The lateness of his dtvtiopm# nt leads us to consider how much
of Freud’s intellectual achievement must be thought of as a

moral achievement I have two things in mind in saying this.

One has reference to the courage of a man in middle lift, with

famJy responsibilities and a thoroughly constntional notion of

how these must be met, who risked his carter tor the sake ot a

theory that was anathema to the leaders of his profession It was

reprobated not merely on the grimnds of respectable horakty,

although these were compelling enough, but also on intellectual

grounds ~ I reud s ideas challenged the scientihc assumptions

on which German mcdicme had made its \ery considerable

advances To men of the school of Helmholtz, the idea that the

mind - not the brain, not the nervous system - might itself tc

the cause of its own malfunction, and even the cause of the

body’s malfunction, was worst than a professional heresy, it

was a prolanatioii ot thought. It was in the tradition of these

men that Freud had been framed and it was this tradition that

he was expected to continue and ornament In point of fact he

never wholly repudiated it, for he affirmed its determinism

while negating its mitcrialism, but what he did deny raised

against him a storm of outrage which he met with a magnihcent

impel turbability

The other thing I would imply by speaking of the moral

nature of Freud’s achievement is suggested by Freud’s own

15
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sense of his intellectual endowment. With this he was never

satisfied. His imagination of what he might say if ever he were

to confront God consisted chiefly of his complaint that he had

not been given ‘a better intellectual equipment’ One of his

estimates of his intellectual character is well known * .lam
not really a man of science, not an obserser, not an experimenter,

and not a thinker 1 am nothing but by temperament a con-

quutador - an adventurer, if yc u want to translate the word -

with the curiosity, the boldness, and the tenacity that belong to

that type of bfing* smile at Freud’s sense of inadequate

intellectual powers, and perhaps, if we are not in sympathy with

the man, we suspect something graceless in the complaint, a false

modesty Yet I rtud is describing an actuality Howescr intcl

lcctuall> brilliant his <.levelo|icd ideas now stem, they did not

feel brilliant as he conceived them, the feeling was rather that

of patience, oi submission to facts, of stubbornness Pride, in

every g(x>d sense of the word, wis a silient quality of Freud’s

temperament But he le iched his discos enes bv means of thought

which walked no less humbly than eourigeously 1 he humility

of the scientist his submission lo facts is somethii^g ot which

the scientist often boists, but the facts lo which I reueJ submitted

himself Vere not only hard but also hyman, which is to say dis

gusting, or morally repellent, or even |)crsunally affronting It

was not only with his intclligcn^'e in the usuil sense of that

word, it was not with mere mental power, that breud coped

with the reili/ition that his patients stones of stxutl outrage

perpetrated upon them in childhood were all false, and that his

early theory based upon these stories had to be discarded It was

intelligence in the control of something ebe that went beyond

anger at the deception md beyond chagrin at the ruined theory

to ask why it was that all the patients told the same he, lo

decide not to call it a he but a fantasy, to find a reason for it,

and to frame the theory of infantile exuality And it was by

means of something more thin intelligence that he earned out

the momentous analysis of his own unconscious mind
breud’s late beginning was a most fortunate element in his

life, accounting for much of the legendary quality we find in it.

Because his period of full creativity begins only in his mature
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years, and because his ideas had to be developed slowly, and

because he was required to defend them both from the hostihty

of the world and from the unacceptable modifications of some

of his coadjutors, his middle life is charged with an heroic

energy which is more overt, and more explicit in its expression,

than that of his formati\c years In middle life he surrenders

to time nothing of the young man’s romance of growth, of

trial, of high demand upon himself, if anything, indeed, the

romance becomes the more intense and glowing As he grows

older, he is conscious of great fatigue, he speaks often of dimin

ished energies and he is more ind more pieoccupicd by the

thought of death, to what an extent the doctrine of Beyond the

Pleamte Prtnaple makes plain But whoever reads his letters

or a detailed account of his mode of life must sec how little his

essential eneigits are diminished, how little he permitted death

to encroach upon him It is not merely that at the age of seventy

he eouH undertake those radical revisions of his theory of the

neurosis which are set forth m Inhibitions Symptoms and

Anxiety (published in America as The Problem of Anxiety)^

but that all his human relations conrinut to be of great moment
to him, including that one relationship which many men of

advancing years find it difficult and often impossible to sustain

- his relationship with himself When S indor Ferenczi insisted

on the similarity he perceived between Freud and Goethe, Freud

first jokinglv and then rather sharply repudiated the eomparison.

But It IS accurate in at least this one respect, that Freud, like

Goethe, had the power to maintun long beyond youth a direct,

healthy, creative interest in himself We hear it sounding even

in his expressions of weariness and despair

It does not dimmish even in his extreme old age, which is why
Freud in his last years engages our attention as fully as at any

time in his life ft is an attention that is charged with suspense

When we read th^ account ot his early years, we ask ‘This

infant, this boy, this young man, this pampered darling of the

family - will he really turn out to be Sigmund Freud Reading

the account of his late and last years, we ask no less curiously,

This ageing man, this old man, this dying man - will he

possibly remain Sigmund Fieud^’ He did, and the record of

17
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his endurance not in mere life but in his own quality of life

makes one of the most moving of personal histones

In his later life I rcucl enjoyed - but that is not tht word - a

triumph far greater than ht had ever dieamed of as a youth.

After iqi‘j, although the attacks on psycho tnalysis did not cease,

they became of fir less con^cc|ucnct in comparison with the

growing acctptanvc of I reud’s theories His seventieth birthday

was publicly ctltbi itcd in Vieni i, and other honours followed.

His prestige in the inielltrtual community may ha\c still been

ambiguous but it was not theietore less than enormous Yet his

success which he alw lys spoke ol dryly, sciretly came with

pc ICC in Its trim I rcud’s last yens were his darkest Despite

the high demand he mule upon life, despite his notiblc powers

of enjoyment he h ul lon^ regarde e^ the human condition with a

wry irony and now by i senes ol e\t nt the cruel and ii rational

nature ol human existence was borne in upon him with a new

andtcinhle- force

The defcclioris ol two of hr mo-*! valued ' oil ibor itors are

typical ol In lids txperieiicf at thi time He hatl ne\tr liken

defection lightl\ ind Jungs hie ik in panic ihi iTad huit him

in
j
personal way But the e niui schisms ilthough they were

painful enough, were oienit<n cs that must be thought ot as

normal in \ '"orninunil intellectual cnterprisr, the natural result

of diflcrenees c»f remjiei mient, tiilturc, and inlellcetual disposi

tion lie defections uf Rank and FMenc/i were of a different

kind Roth men had oecn verv close to 1 rcud lor min\ yetis,

especirlly fciciK^i the best lo\ed ol ill the eolletgu's whom
hreud poke o^ as his on It wts not onl) that these greatly

V ilued If How woikers undeitCKik to icvise jisyeho analytic ihfory

in simplistic ind extias iginl wivs but al o that iheir schismatic

views Wvnt along Witli \c'y deep disturbances oi the personality,

and one ot them, 1 c re nc/i died ins me
The shadow ol death is heavy over the eaily v'ars of the last

phase Anton von hreurid, who had undertaken to aclvanee the

cause of psycho analysis by means of his considerable for"'inc

and to whom hreud was deeply attached, died in iq2o after long

and lerribh suffering from cancer A few days later Jhreud

icccivcd the news of the death, at twenty su, of his beautiful

i8
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daughter Sophie, whom he called his ‘Sunday child’ In 1923

Sophie’s son Heinz died at the age of four Freud had a special

love for this little grandson - he said that Heinz stood to him for

all children and grandchildren - and his death was a terrible

blow He experienced each death as the loss of a part of himself.

He said that Anton von Fieund’s death was an important factor

in his ageing Of Sophie s death he said that it was a ‘deep nar

cissistic hurt that is not to be healed* He believed that the death

of little Hein/ marked the end of his afleciional life.

In 1923 he leirned that he had cancer of the jaw Thirty three

op rations were performed, all sufhcicntly harrowing, and for

sixteen years he was to live in pain, often of an extieme kind.

The prosth'^sis he wore was awkward ind pamful, distorting his

face and speech, and he wa , we know, a man of some vanity

He h^d, ot course, no religious faith to h^"lp him confront the

gratuitousnes> of his suffering Nor did he have any tincture of

‘philosorihv’ He is as stubborn as Job in refusing to take com
fort from wirds even more stubborn, for he will not permit

himsrll the gratification of acfutintr The fact is as it is Human
lift IS a grim, irrationil, humiliating business nothing softens

this judgement lie mikes n as simply as the Iliad itscll

Yet nothing bit iks him and nothing realH diminishes him.

He often ays that he is diminished, but ht is not lie frequently

speaks of his indifference, but the work goes on ( wilt;:aUon and

Its Discontents^ a book whose importance cannot be over

estimated, appears when he is seventy thiee At his death at

eighty three he is writing hr Outhre of Psycho analysts He secs

patients up to a month before he dies

He iniv indeed have been, as he often said, indifferent to his

own liff , not caring whether ht lived or died But so longais ht

did live, he wis not indifferent to himself And this heroic

egoism is suiely, as I have suggested, the secret of his moral

being ‘Ail/ uelchem Recht?^ - By what righi?* he cries, his

eyes blazing, when he is told m his last days thit, when the

diagnosis ot cancer was hrst made, there had been some thought

among his filends of concealing the truth from him He is very

old, the episode is now long m the past, the intention of the

decepuon had been nothing but kind, and the deception had not

19
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in fact been practised on him yet he rouses to instant anger at

the mere thought that his autonomy might be limited, finding

It a deep affront to his pride His very power of love, we ftcl,

springs from his pride He says as much when he speaks of tht

‘deep narcissistic huit’ that the death of his flaughtei had in

flicted on him Perhaps he implies a criticism of this trait when
he goes on to say, ‘My wife and Aiinerl are hurt in a more
human way ’ Yet if his way of 'o\e is less ‘human* than other

ways, which is much to be doubted, it w is remarkably quick and

stiong His own egoism led him to lecogmze and nspieet the

egoism of others Whit ebe induced him, fatigued and ovei

burdened as he was, to believe that he cjuj^ht to answer ill Ictlcis

from unknown correspondents to wiite, foi example at such

length, and in bnglish, and with such grave concern to a woman
in /Vmeiica who had addressed him in di'-lraction over hei son's

homosexuality ^

Through all his year ol very greit pain ne ir the end he

spoke of his world as being ‘i htik island of pun Ho iliiig in a

sea of indiffenncc he to< k no inilgcsic drug uid only it the

last did he consent to tak< aipnin 11c siul he prcfi^irtd to think

in torment to not being able to think clcaily Onlv when he

felt sure that he had outlived himself did he ask for the sedative

by the help of which he passed from sleep mU) death

Freud found in 1 rnest Jones his predestined and wholly ippro

priale biogriplici In the couisc ol time, vve cannot doubt, other

biographies of I rend will be writien, but in llu degree that

there will be viitue in any ol thenj they will dtficnd upon Dr
Jones s ninhontative ind monumental work It srincly needs to

be cxpl uiie(^ why Dr lonc^ was uuKjuely equipped for his

arduous tisk He wa> avsoented with I rcud for thiit) one years

The pair thii he pliyed in the establishment of psycho unlysis

on the American coritinent and in 1 nglaiid was decisive (^f

the famous ‘Committee, the group that Fieud fount d of his

most admired and ti^flls^^l^gues to safeguard the integrity

of psycho analyst^lffiSl^hK Jones was one of the two

or three memb|^^wst dist]ngU|4»md in intelligence and judge

ment Commi( ht was to I analysis in as the word
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goes - its mon orthodox aspects, he found it possible, by very

reason of the strength of his commitment, to take and maintain

issue with Freud on certain matters of theory. His own eminence

permitted him to judge Freud with affectionate objectivity as

well as to express to the full his great admiration. He had at his

command large stores of learning in many fields and a lively

and perspicuous prose style.

In ccitain respects of personal character Dr lones was com-

parable with Freud. He did not have, and did not aspire to have,

Freud’s majestic reserve; he was nothing if not mercurial. But

hf matched Freud in degree of energy, nlthough no doubt the

energies of the two men were of different tonalities, and the

record of liis achicvtment as well as the account of himself that

he gives in his unfmishcil autobiography suggest how large was

his own creative egoism, how strong was bis own appetite for

heroic endurance and accomplishment.

Of Dr Jones’s remarkable personal powers f once had direct

experience. When he wav in New York during his last visit to

America on the occasion of the centenary ot Freud’s birth. Dr
Jones consented to make a film for television and I was asked

to be his interlocutor. The film as it now exists runs for some-

thing less than halt an hour, but it was edited from a great many
feet that were shot during three <lays. The work of those days

was moic anluous than I had thought possible. In a vtiy hot

May, Dr Jones and I sat at a table in the library of the Psycho-

analytic Institute and talked abem* Freud and psycho analysis

and l)r#Joncs’s life in the faet of the formidable assault upon

our neivts that was being made by lights, cameras, producers,

property men (in charge, chiefly, ot the position of my ashtray

on the table), make up me n, and clcctricidns. Dr Jones was in

his seventy eighth year. Only a few days before his flight to New
York he had been discharged from the hospital after a major

operation for cancer; during the flight he had suffered a

haemoVrhage. Yet he was both tireless and im|»erlufbable. At the

luncheon break on our first day he retired to a icxim that had

been provided for him to rest in and receive his physician, Dr
Schur, who had attended Freud in his last years. I tried to resist

his invitation to join him, thinking that he ought to nap or at
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least leave off talking. But this was far from his mind Dr Schur

was an old friend and 1, as I discovered with pleasure, was in

process of becoming a new one, and Dr Jones obviously thought

that talk was exactly what was called for in the situation. I think

he did consent to lie down, but he engaged Dr Schur and me
in lively conversation until it was time to return to work.

Nothing is more exhausting for some people than the effort to

be clear and intelligent in extemporaneous speech before

cameras. But Dr Jones was not of that temperament; upon

whatever subject was proposed to him he spoke with a perfect

lucidity, directness, and cogency, and seemingly without effort;

he had only to say what he knew and believed, and it was clear

that he took pleasure in doing so. At the end of each day's work

Dr Jones went gaily off to whatever social or official occasion

awaited him, and I, stiff with fatigue, watched him go with the

sense that 1 had made the acquaintance of a survivor of a giant

race.

When, at the invitation of Dr Jones’s American publisher, Mr
Marcus and 1 undertook to prepare an edition of the biography

that should be more available to the general relidcr than the

original three large and expensive volumes, we were, I think,

sufficiently aware of the delicate responsibility we were assuming.

But we believed that the nature of the book was such that we
might curtail its length without limiting its scope or reducing

its substance and stature, and we think this has proved to be the

case.

Certain excisions suggested themselves to us at onc|^ as being

justified without question. Dr Jones had documented his state-

ments and identified his sources in a very thorough way; the

general reader has no need of the many pages of scholarly

apparatus he provided. It is no doubt right that the record of

the surgeon's notes about each of the many operations on

Freud’s jaw should be available, but they will scarcely be of

interest to most readers. In itself. Dr Jones’s chapter oiv Freud’s

initial and abandoned theory of the mind is indeed of interest,

yet it recapitulates in an expository way what the reader has

already learned from the preceding narrative. Something of the

same sort is to be said of nearly 170 pages of Volume II of the
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original edition in which Dr Jones summarizes and comments

on Freud’s work up to 1919; but because his intention of writing

these pages justified him in dealing with certain episodes of

Freud’s intellectual life in a more economical way than he

would otherwise have done, we preserved certain passages of

this survey, transferring them to the appropriate parts of the

biographical narrative. Of Volume 111 of the original edition

nearly 200 pages arc given to Dr Jones’s ‘Historical Review* of

Freud’s relation to and influence upon various intellectual dis-

ciplines; these pages arc of intrinsic interest, but they make
virtually a book in themselves, one which is indeed relevant to

the study of Freud but by no means necessary to an understand-

ing of his life and character; but here too we preserved certain

passages and used them to make parts of the narrative more

OKpIicit, Freud’s letters are always interesting, but we thought

that those that arc printed in full or in part in the appendices to

Volumes II and III did not constitute an integral part of the

biography. In the original edition the salutations and conclu-

sions of letters take up a considerable amount of space; we
deleted these except where they are of significance. We have

retained all of Dr Jones’s footnotes that give needed explanation,

but have deleted excursive footnotes unless they were of

especial interest.

Decisions of this sort were not difficult to make. Where the

difficulty came, of course, was in dealing with the text itself.

We permitted ourselves to be reassured by our sense of the un-

usual cof)iousness of the material of which the book was made,

by our sense that Dr Jones had at his disposal far more evidence

than he needed. Apart from his own personal knowledge of

Freud and of the events of his life and of the formation of the

psycho-analytic movement and of the personalities that made it,

there was the mass of detailed information that came to him as

the ‘official’ ‘and wholly trusted biographer, the personal remi-

niscentes of members of Freud’s family and of friends and

colleagues, and an enormous bulk of letters and other docu-

ments. (Dr Jones’s son records that the first volume had to be

entirely rewritten when a trunkful of letters was found after the

death of Freild’s widow.) The biographer who is in such a case
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IS fortunate indeed, but he is also unfortunate A kind of natural

piety makes him want to preserve every scrap of information, he

feels It a duty to present all available evidence, and perhaps to

discuss Its merits To tike but one example several times m the

early ii iirativt, Dr Jones cites the recollections of one of Freud’s

sisters, he almost alw lys concludes that she must be wrong in

what she has rtmembered, we thought thit it was not necessary

to inJudc cithei her rceollcctio s which right or wrong were

not signihcant in themscUcs oi Dr Jones s reasons tor think

mg them in error And in gcnenl whtrtvcr it seemed to us

that Dr Jones wis iddiug the duties of the archivist to those

of the biographer, wc uiuUrtook to iclicvc him ot the issumcd

burdens so rhit his umirkable powers a< a biograpiier might

most themoit spiritedly

Only thus fii could principle carry us 1 or the rest of opr

editorial work Mr M ireus and I idled on what liteiary tact wc

hopc<l we ha 1 on oui itsptit h r Dr |ont uid our idniirilion

for his bock in 1 on our deep intcie t m 1 rtu 1 is i mir ind

a mind (Jui method w s that ot do c ind irgutmniati/<

coll ibor ition i ich ot us read a cbaptti cpirateU nnrking

what we thougnt imgh^ be spaitd We then reul the chapter

together compa ed our pio[ ostd excision ind usiiilly discussed

them at some length it w \ mi rule to settle disiguemcnt by

retaining the pissigc in qitsiion In seseril places where our

deletions midt mw tiinsitions n(e(ssuy wt supplied them in

what we h )pc is the spun ot Dr June» s i wn prose

LlOMI TRAILING



FROM THE AUTHOR’S FIRST

PREFACE

This is not nitenclfJ to be a [wpulir biography of Fieud;

sc^e^dl hdVi. been untie n ilrtady, containing sciious distortions

and untruths Its aim' ik simply to record the m iin facts of

Freuds lik while th<y lit still accessible, and - a more am-

bitious one to try to it late his personality and the experiences

oi his Ilk to the dtseloptin iit ot his ideas.

It is not 1 botik that would have met with I read’s own ap-

pioval He felt he had already in ininy passages of his writings

divulgtd enough ot his pcrsoiul lii< which, indeed, he later

regretted having done - and that he had a riglit to keep private

what letnaintd the woild sluiuld get on with making use ol hts

contribution to knowledge and ioiget about his peisonality.

But his repentance of the self revelations came too late 111

nature d pe*oplc were already at work distorting isolated passages

with the object ot dispinging his character, ind this ccmld be

lectified only by a still lulln exposition ot his innci and outer

life 1 read’s family undersu uliiigly us[Tectcd his wish for

privacy, and indeed shaied it Tlicv often sheltered him irom

a merely “inquisitive public Whu ehangtd their attitude latei

was the news of the many false stones invented by })toplc who
had never kne^wn him, stones whuh weic gradually accumulat

mg into a mendiciou> legend They then decided to give me
their wholehearted support in luy endeavour to present as

truthful an account of his Iitc as is in my piwer.

It IS generally agreed that great men by ihcir ve y eminence

foifeit die pi tv liege gi anted to lesser mortals of hiving two lives,

a public and a pnv ite one, often what they have withheld from

the world proves to be of equal value to what they have proffered.

Freud himself had often expressed regret about the paucity of

detail lecorded m the lives of great men so wot thy of study and
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emulation The world would have lost much if nothing were

known of his own What he give to the world was not a com
pletely rounded off theory of the mind, q philosophy which could

then perhaps bt debated without any lefcrcnce to its luthor, but

a gradually opening \ist i,one occasionallyhlurred and then again

re clanhed The insight ht disclosed kept changing and develop-

ing in accord not only with hi growing body of knowledge but

also with the evolution of his own thought and outlook on life.

Ps\(ho anaUsis, as is true of any other bunch of science, can be

profitably studied only as an histone d evolution, ne\er is a per

ftcled body of knowledTC, and its deselopment was pteuliarly

and intimitelv bound up with the personality of its founder

As wc shall set, I rcufl took ehboi ite measures to secure his

prn icy especiilly coneerning hi eai ly life On two occasions

he completely destroyed all his cone sponJenee nore>, diaries,

aniJ nnnusfiipts Roth times there wen it is true external

reasons for the cic irince once just before he kit his hospital

quaiitrs tor a honieks exislcnet ind the other lime when he

was ruiicallv altering the arnngfnient of hi<^ elonucile tor

tunatdv the later oce ision, in was the list ittfi then he

c ire fully pitserved his correspondence 1 u former one he

desmbed in ai\ iriitit sting Utter to his berroth»-d in ^ pissigc

that follows he w r Ikii twenty eight ycai*- old (78 Apiil 18S5)

I h i\t ]i t c in If ' c lit f nt itsolnr on wluth on t,ioup i f people,

as yu iinl in ml J itc. 1 to nnsfcTtunc aiI ft 1 aeiit l\ Simt you

cant guss whom 1 nt in 1 will tell \ou they ire iiiy l;oc,uphci<!

I hive ekstrov ei ill my dian s of di past uitci n vc ii'^ iviih liltirs,

scietitihc rotes ind tl t minuscripts of my puhlu ilions Only fimily

letters wire* spin d >uurs my elcir one, wen nt\tr in dan.,tr All

my old friend hips incl is o\.i)tioiis pissed u iiu before my cyi

»

md
mull I) rn t ih ir 1 lom (mv th lights iit still with the history of

Russia) ill my tin u^hts iiu^ feelings iboul the world in ncnl and

in
f
irticulir how it eoii trued me fuse been defined unwoilhy of

sursiv il Tl ey must now be thought ill over again And 1 1 ad jotted

down i ^re n de il hut tin tiifl simply enveloped me js *ie sand

does the Sphinv, ind soon only my nostrils would show alove the

ma s of pantr I cinnot k ive here and cannot dit b< fore ridding my
.>elf of the disturbing thouqhi of whom might comt hv the old papers

Besides, cvcrytliing tliat fell hffore the decisive break in niy life,
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btfore our comng together ind my choice of calling, 1 have put

behind me it ha^ 1 ing bte n de id ind it sh ill not be d< nicd in

honoumhle biinil I ct the biognphcrs chafe we won t make it too

eisy foi them let ( idi one ol them lxlit\t he is right in his ( on

ception ol I he Developnitni of the Hero esen now I tnjoy the

thought of how the y will ill go nstriy

While apprccnting Freud s concluding chuckle in this inter

esting phant is\ we nc\».rih(kss dirt to hope that the la't words

m ly pro\( to ha\f been < \ tggei \u d

The t isk of compiling i biogi iphy ot Freud is a duuitingly

stu|LiidoU) one The diti ire so extensive ihu only i selection

of them thimgh it is to be hope 1 i rcpreseniativc one cm be

presented th< re will re nun ample room loi more intensive

siudic of particul ir pli ises in his tlevdopnitiU Ihc re isons v\hy

I ncvcrlhelc s viclded to the suggestion thit 1 should undertake

It were the irii uhrjluns picsst 1 on me ihit I wi the only

survivor oi i snuU ciiel of c werker (the Committee) in

eeinstint i Uim 1

1

out tel wit^h 1 leud that 1 hi 1 been a close

fnt id ioi loitv ye ii nnd iKo during thit peiioel hnd phyed a

ceniril pirt in wh t his been ill cl tli ps\cho mihtical move

ment My 'n\iiig pissed through the ideiilieal disciplines as

Freud on ilie wiy to psy^.ho milysis philosophy iicuicJogy,

disordtis ot s[ cech p \chopithol g\ in that oi Icr his helped

in< to lollow the woik oi his pie inilytiril period ind its ti ii si

lion nio the an ilyticd om Piihips the ficr of my being the

only lorcigiiei iii tint irclc give me in o| poriunit\ tor sunt

dtgice of greiur objectivity tint) the otluis immeasuiably

gic It IS wis my Kspcct jn 1 idmirarion ter both the jiersonality

and ichievcmc nts oi i reud, my own hen worshipping proptn

silKs had been worlcd ihiough bdorc I encountered him And
f leud s cxtnordin iry p-rson I intcgiity m outst indiiig feiture

ot his person ility so impiesstd use If on those ncii to him that

I can caret ly imagine a greiter profanation of one respea for

him than to pitseni an idealised porn ait of some me remote

tfoin hum nut) His claim to grcaines indttcl lies Iirgely in

the honesty ind courige with which he struggled and overcame

his own inner difhcukies iiid emotional conflicts by means which

have been oi inestimable value to others
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ORIGINS
(iSj6-6o)

Sic mi m> h ri i t> bf»rn at ( p m m the sixth of May,

1856 at m Schlo sert»i sc frtihcr^ in Moiuti mu diccJ on

the ivieiit\ third ot Stfitfmlxr it 20 Mattslicld (/irdciis,

london Thit S< hlosscrgassc has simt b'cn rc^nimcd I reudova

Ulicf in hi li mour

In his short lutobiographv (i 1^5) I rc ud wrote I have reison

tf behest thit my fathti s fimily wtw scttlul lei i long period

in the Rhiiicl iiid ( u ( ologiic) th it in the fourth nth 01 filiccnth

ctnturs tlvv H<d to the is iiom in mti Scnniic ptrscciition and

tint n the couist ot the ninti emh ( uuiv ihtv rttruul their

steps Horn I ithii inn iniouph (fallen to (jcrmin \uslin ^Vhcn

the N i/i> |)romiilguc<i their -itnl do tunes hr would half

jestinglv halt soirowlnlly omi hin that the Jtws hid it least

as iiinh right to be on fht Rhine as the (rermins hnirig settled

there in Romm d ivs when the x^ftmuns w(r stiil engigcd in

pressing the ( 1 Its westward

\ a youiig min Ireud wa interested in his timily historv,

but It n not known now whit eMeleii e he In I (01 the Rhinelind

stoiv or for the rj oice of C ologne Ixvond the histoiical know

ledge f)t i Rwish settle mciit there n Roman times It ippeiied

to be eiirioiislv cenlirmel bv \he dtsco\c>\ in laio of a tiesco,

signed I lend of Cologne in ihe ( uhedr il of Hiixen now

Bressinont in he South Tiiol I rend nul his brother went there

to insjxcl It but whether the pn iter w is in amt tor, 01 indeed

a Jew It ill has n it been estiblished

hrtutl pateinil git it grandf ither was named F phraim

ritud md his grind! itliei Sehlorno I itud The latter died on

21 lebiuiry 1856 1 e shortly before hreud s birth, it was after

him that he received his Jewish inme of Schlomo

His father, Jakob Freud, who was bon at 'ly'.mcnitz in
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Galicia on i8 December 1815, and whose life extended to 23
October 1896, was a merchant, engaged principally in the sale

of wool. He married twice. Of the first marriage, contracted at

the age of seventeen, there were two sons : Emmanuel, born in

1832 or 1833; and Philipp, born in 1836. When he was forty, on

29 July 1855, he married Amalie Nathansohn in Vienna; her span

of life was even longer, from 18 August 1835, to 12 September

1930. With a father who lived to be eighty-one and a mother who
lived to be ninety-five, Freud would normally be destined to a

long life. Of Jakob Freud one knows he was slightly taller than

his son, that he bore a resemblance to C^aribaldi, and that he was

of a gentle disposition, well loved by all in his family. Freud re-

marked that he w'as the duplicate of his father physically and to

some extent mentally. He also described him in rather Micawber-

like terms as being ‘always hopefully expecting something to turn

up*. At the time of his second marriage he was already a grand-

father, his elder son, who lived near by, being by then in the

twenties and himself the father of a one-year-old son, John, to be

soon followed by a daughter, Pauline. The little^igrnund, there-

fore, was born an uncle, one of the many paradoxes his young

mind had to grapple with.

Of the mother's lively {)crsonaIity the present writer has many
recollections, both from Vienna and from Ischl, where she used

to spend every summer - and to enjoy card parlies at an hour

when most old ladies would be in.bed. The Mayor of Ischl would

greet her birthday (incidentally, the same day as the Emperor's)

with a ceremonious gift of flowers, though on her eightieth

birthday he jokingly announced that these semi-royal visits of

his would in future take place only every ten years. When she

was ninety she declijied the gift of a beautiful shawl, saying it

would ‘make her look too old*. When she was ninety-five, six

weeks before she died, her photograph appeared in the news-

paper; her comment was : ‘A bad reproduction; it makes me look

a hundred.' It was strange to a young visitor to hear her refer to

the great Master as 'mem goldener Sigi and evidently there was

throughout a close attachment between the two. When young she‘

was slender and pretty and she retained to the last her gaiety,

alertness, and sharp-witted intelligence. She came from Brody in
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north east Galicia near to the Russian frontier She spent part of

her girlhood in (Alt sa, where two brothfl^ had settled Her
pirtnts h ul movf d to Vic niii when she w is still a child ind she

hid \ivid memories of the resolution rhcie she had pic

ser'cd a picture with shot holts diting Ironi thit event Lndcr

twtntv her nurri igt she bolt hti hrst bfun Sigmund, at the

agt of twenty one iiid subsequently hvt diiightcis ind two

othei sons in oidc i lulius, who ditd it the agt of tight months,

Anna born whtn Tiiud wts two ind i halt yens old (on

Dectmlxi 1858'' Rosi M int (Mit/i) \dolfiiu (L)olh) Paula,

Ak binder iht list n mud being just tMi vt irs yourigtr thin

Sigmund All who gitw up married with the exception of one

dauglitci Adolfihint who slued with the motlitr

from his tilhci freud iiihcntcd his sense ol humour his

shrewd seeptic siJi ibout the viei situelts of lift hi tustom of

pointing a mot il bv juoling 1 Kwisli inecdote hi Jibtralism

and lit^ ihi ik tig ind jKrS ip his uxoiiou ness fiom his

moth r time jccoiding i » liim his seiitime ilility This word,

still nnut imbigiiou in (reimiii sh mid probiblv be taken to

ni< in his temp riment with th pis loi lU emotions of which

ht w is ( ip ible 1 Jis in ellttl w is his own
Although 1 Jtud II Ul five unties the only one he refers to by

mine is )oscf Fin w i 1 11 imc thn often pliyed 1 pait in his

lift Hi student yens 8 ) wtie sjunt in ihc Kiiscr Jostl

stnsse in Vicnni Jostf Pintlh ( mv fntnd Josef in FAe Inter

pfet itton uf Drfilm W is his trienet ind i oik igue in the Insti

tiitc ol Physiology 1 his uetc >soi thi rt and )osef Prtuci wis

tor yi irs in 'uipoiiint [u^isomgc lo him ».h< imn who led him

along the puh lo psvcho in ly is It wis • istph Pop| ei I vnktus

who hid tome ncaie t to mtieipiting him in his thiory of

dreams Abeuc ill the bibli at Jo epfi is the 1 imous interpreter

of dreams w is the tigurc behind which I rcud < lien disguised

himself in his own dreams

At birth the baby haei such an abundance of black ruffled hair

that his yemng nvlher nicknaiiuei him n little blackamoor*.

In idull life his hair and eyes were very dark but his com

plexion was not swarthy He wa born in a ciul, an event which

was believed to ensure him future happiness and fame. And
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when one day an oJd woman whom the young mother encoun

tered by chance in a pastry shop fortified this by informing her

that she had brought a great man into the world, the proud and

happv mother believed hrmlv in the prediction Thus the htro’s

garb was in the weaving at tht cradle itself But Picud, the

sceptic, did not wear it lightly Ht wrote ‘Such prophecies must

be made very often, there so many happy and expectant

mothers, and so many old peasant women and othti old women
who, since their mundane powers hast (Use tied them, turn their

eyes toward the future, and the prophetess is not likely to sutler

for her prophecies ’ Neseitheltss, the sioiy seems to hast betn

repeated so often that when, at the age of eh sen, it was streng

ihencd by a new prophet y, he was willing to be slightly im

pressed. This he ilcsci ibed 1 itt r as follows.

One e^ tiling n i •c luii uit m the Pr Jier, w*Hn m\ puents wtrr

acc ustonicd to t tk( tut siun I w is elcsen or lu 1\( V( u c f i wt

noticed a man who w i loing Itoin lihlc to t hi ind, foi i snnll

juin ijjipiovismp \eist ii,X)n i iv iihitti nen lo him 1 w is tnl lo

bung the poet u» oiii ihU ind lu showt • his ^ tiiiidi hchiri

askinjr lor i sulijict he ihitvs ( ll i h v rhyme ihoui mysili md
lold us dial if ht <oiil 1 irusr his mspii ition 1 should jnoi ehK one

div l»<'Conie i M ni tfi I e n smII disiin re nemhtr die imoits

Mon produec 1 hy ih er ciii pn plit y I w is in the d ivs of the

bourgeois Mini »rv nv Mrhtr hid rcunlU hi »ii lii luimc the pnr

irnts /f the bourt,t >is un vtiMty i^Tiduii s II i sr (nskri Un^tr

Bciger, nd odni md ilhiimnnfil tin Ik is». in d < ir hr nour

Then were Jews mi mg them so tint i\ ry dihi,(n» |(\vish

sehrxilhov < irned i ministeiiil |Xjrrfolio in In >itihe! 1 hr impres

ion of thit time mist he lesjMMisrhle lr>r di t lI thu, iiijmI hortly

hetort I went lo die Limver nv I w inieel lei slii )urjsprutlenee, anrl

changed my mind onlj ir th- lest iiioni nt

In a dream ht dcseriberl ycais later he afpr ired as a ( abinet

Mmistfi u 1 time when thu paitieulu imhition must hist

cornpleteh \anishce* from hi waking thoughts, in adult life he

had no more than the aveiage interest in polities and modes of

government

Another effect of tht mother’s pride and lo\t for iw r first born

left a more intense, ip lecJ indelible, impicssion on the growing

boy. As he wrote later : ‘A man who has becii the indisputable
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favourite of hi mothtr keeps lor life the feeling of i conqueror,

that conhdenct of success that often induees leil success This

self conhdtme, which wis one ol 1 rtud s prominent character

jstKs, was only rarely imj aired ind he was tloubtless right in

ti Icing ir lo the security ot his mother s lose It is we^th mention

ing thu IS one would expctt he was fed it the breast

In the household ther^ w is ilso a nannie old ind ugl) with

the nurse s nomad mixture of iffection tor childien and seventy

tow ard their tnnsgie sions she wis c ipable md cfhcie iit 1 reud

sesMil times refers in his willing to whu he calleel that pre

historic old womm He wis tond ot her ind used to gi\e her

all his pennie ind he refei to the memoTv et the latlci f ct as a

sen n mem its * jk ih ips it g >i oniucted with her elismissd teir

theft litci t n when he wis two mrl i hilt yt irs old ^he was a

C /eeh and the) co ntrse 1 in that 1 ingu ige although I rtud for

got it dt iw IK* Mf le im{x>it ijt he w is i
t uholic and used

to nk( the v< ui g bo\ to iMenl the churcli eivices She im

plmt d m him the nJe i d Hea\er in J H li ind piobably also

the sc eif siK iM( n met resurrection r leturmng from chinch

the bos u e 1 lo preieh i seiinon it hone mil expound (lOcl s

dc mgs

I reud hid rnly i few conscirus inemoiics of his first three

years a indeed of his hrst i> ei seven but in hi elf imKsis

he nil lonbte IH recosere I pen m in> of the impoitint ones

rh it h id bee n forgotten he mention ih it he w is foils two sshen

he ehe* so \inung the forpoltin eines w is onie k low ledge he

then hid cf the C zeeh linginge Arne ng tin (eonscioiisly) le

menibend ones ir< i h ss biiiil enough in themselves which

arf of interest onlv in stniling out in the sc i of nnnes] i One

WIS ol fitneti ling into his parent bedroom out ol (stxuil)

cnriositv md being )»-i*eietl out by in n lie fither

the igt of two he wemlil still wet his bed md it was his

fither nor his indulgent me the i who reproved hni He recol

Itclce! saving on eant eif these occisions Don t weirry P-ipi I

will buy you i be uiliful new red bed in N*ulitsehein (the chief

town of the district) It was fiom sueh expeiicnces that w is boin

T An uniiiip rtini meinoj) iliat is reciflcd in plitf ol an import ini one

associated will it
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his conviction that typically it was the father who repiesented to

his son the principles of denial, restraint restriction ind luth

only the father stootl for the reality principle the mother tor

the pleasure piinciplc There is no rt ison to think however th it

his owh fithcr wis stern« r thin fathers usuill) are On the con

trary ill the esidentt points to his having been kiiidlv, atlec

tionite, and tolerant though ]ust and ohjcitive

An incident which he could not recollect wis of slin))ing from

a stool when he wis two ycirs old ^nd receiving a Molcnt blow

on the lower ]iw liom the edge of the nbit nt wi*- cxplonng

for some delicacv It w is a sc\ere cut which ncccssinrcd sewing

up and It bled profusely he letained the scai throughout lik

A more import int occurrence just before this w is hi young

brothers de ith when 1 icud wis nineteen months oKl ind the

little Julius onlj eight months Btfoic the newcomer s biith the

int int 1 lend hi* h i I sole i ess to his mol he i s If v and milk

and he h^d to learn from ihf < vptrjtiiie how stiong the le iloiisv

of a young child can be In i letiti ol iS lie ulmit the evil

wishes he h id agiin i his riv il me* add th u tlufr lulhlmcnt in

his death hid irou cc* '.elt re, loiehes i tMiclen \ winch hid it

niaincd e\<r since * In the sme letlf he rcl te he v his libido

had been iiousc * tow arc! hs mother between ihe igts oj ivo

ye irs -and two ind a f ill c n t*R ck i ic n c 1 ft ng hei n iked So

wc cc that tne intuit } mid w as tarlv i ailc d by the gre U prob

lem ofbiith lose me* de nh

7 here is cveiy u isc n to inink that the mo t miwt nit peison

in 1 reud s cirlv hile'hofxi was irm to hi fmeiit his nfphcw

John i boy onl^ i ye ar older tlnn him c 11 1 h v we re cfn st mt

compinions and th re m jiuiiciiioiis th it th ii nuitu il pi ly

was not always entirely iniicacen* Affect e n and hostility between

them ilternited as one would expect but it is ccrtiin that it

ki t on Sigmund s side the feelings in)u>ed were much inoic

intense thin is usual He wrote htei when speaking ol has boy

hood ideal Ilanniba* and Marshal Missena Pirhips the de

vclopment of this martial ideal may be traced vet lartlwi back,

I In the of thi e mffssmn it is i if ni hir^ thit Pi cud should write

twriit) veir later low liino t inipos iblc it i fer a child u he )< thus of a

newLunc it he is unly htuen m >nth old wl cn the latter ii lives
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to the first three years of my childhood, to wishes which my
alternately friendly and hostile relations with a boy a year older

than myself must have e\oked in the weaker of the two play-

mates.' John wjs naturally the stronger of the two, bur little

Sigiuund stood up well to him and gave as good as he g6t. He
was certainly endowed with a fan amount of pugnacity, though

this became quite subdued with maturity, one could know him

pretty well without suspecting what hres burned, or had burned,

below his contained demeanour.

When hieud c ime to rc\iew his childhood he repeatedly in-

dicated how his ambisalcnce towaid |ohii had conditioned the

dcselopmcnt of his character Until the end of my third year we

had been insepirabk
, w( IkuI loved each other and fought each

other, ind, ii I have ilrcady hinted, this childish lelation has

determined all my later feelings in my inttreouise with persons

ol my own age My nephew John has since then hid many in-

carnations, which have revivified lust one and then another

aspect of a character that is ineraduably fived in my unconscious

nviniiry K\ times he must have trr itfd mt very badly, and I

must have (ipposed my tyrant courageously . furthermore;

‘An intimate Incnd and a hated enemy hive alwa\s been inchs

fiensiblc to my emotional life, I have always b<cn able to create

them inew, and not inlTCc]ucntl\ niy childish idc^al has been so

closely approached that friciul and enemy have rcniieidej in the

same person, but not simuUautously of course, as wa^ the case

in my eatlv childhood.’

He soon karnt that this companion, of nearly his own age,

was his nephew, the >on of Ins half biotbe Emmanuel, and that

he additsstd lathei jakob as giandlither. The older and stronger

bf^y should surely have been the uncle, not he. Freud’s mental

endowment was doubilcss native to him, but the complexity of

the family iclationships must have adorded a [Kiwertul incentive

to his •budding intelligence, to his curiosity and ni'rest. Fiom
earliest da\s he was called upon to stdve puzzling problems, and

problems of the gieatcst import to him cnioiionally For that

reason it i» woith while laying furthei stress on that complexity

and trying to imagine what it must haye signified to the grow-

ing child’s mind.
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When in later life ('probably at niiictetn) Emmanuel remarked

to him that the family had rcallv consisted of three generations -

Frtud found the remark diuminating Tt evidently accorded with

his own eaily feelings Thf problem of the family relationships

came to a head with the binh of the fust sister, Anna, when he

was just two and i hall years old How ind why had this

usurper appeared, with whom he would base once igiin to share

his mother’s wtrm and previously exclusive love? The changes

in her figure told the fjbscivant child the sourc< of the baby, but

not how it had all come ihoul \nd at the same inonicnt, when
his mothei was in bed with the new babv, his nannie disap-

peared A-, he learnt liter she hid been caught leiling his

montv and toys, and Philipp had insisted on her being apprt

bended,* slit was sent to
|

ill foi ten months Having reason to

suspect Philipp’s implu ition in tht disiji^itar uicc he asked him

what had btcomt of h< i ind received tht ]okingIv ambiguous

an'wei W ist etn eka tth
*

Vn adult would have undtraood

this as meaning She In been Icickrd up in prison but the

child s mind took it moit litcrallv is Mu has-been put in a

chest’ This (onn<tf> wiili i lascinating Iim1\sis I rend made

forty VC irs liter ot in ippuently umiiP Ihgiblt mcinorv fiom

hi > childhood He siw himsclt st inding be fort i ebe st ind ttar

fully demanding Mjmnhing of his half biothei, Priiljpp who i

holding It ofitn Then his mother, nolibly deiicfcr (it not

pregnant), comes into the room, premmibb from the Miect At

first he suppeiscd the mcinoiy must icfci to some tc i mg on the

brother's part interrupted by hi> inothti’s appcirante The
psycho analysis of the mtmeerv however, giv< i veiy diflcrcnt

picture of the episode I K has missed his mother who h ul prob

ably gone out foi a w ilk and so had anxiously turned to the

naughty brolhci who hid tmt his ninnic in a chest and begged

him to itleise his mother ftoin the Mine f ite The brothet oblig

ingly opened the chest to reassure him that tticie was no mother

T One would n in Ilk on coimidenrc (*') thit the bo\ fr mi whom
rnijcl dtrivtcf i iilv sc vml knowkdjet m the trcihui* pciiod \ i also c.illtd

Philipp It srtins odd ihii he should have renumbtud and also troubled

tc rccoid this name hit it wis from his hi other Philipp that he had

learned >orncthing about pregii incy
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there, whereupon he began to ciy Further analysis revealed that

the chest was a womb symbol and that the anxious request to

the brother concerned not merely the mother’s momentary ab-

sence but also the more igiiating question whether another

unwJLomc little brother had bten put into that all important

locality Philipp was the one who had to do with putting people

in ’chests’ and the boy had formed the phantasy that his half

brother and his mother, who were of the same age, had co-

operated in producing the usurping \nna.

Tht cxpeuencc stems to ha\c had a lasting effect, since Freud

never liked that sistci But h< csidcntly reconciled himself to

su(h occurrences, and the next one drew out the artectionatc

side of his natuit , Ro«'a became his lavfjuiitc sister, w ith Adolfine

(I)olh) a g/)od second

As seen through a child’s ^yc* it was not unnatural that he

should pm off Jil^ob and Nannv, the two ioibidding luthori

tits Then irnc Iminuiutl with his wtf( and there rtmained

Philipp and \itialH who Wvrt ]ust of an ige this appeared

\<rv Mdv ind logu il hut still there was the awkward tact that

fakob, not Philipp, sltt)i in the same bed as Amalie It was all

v* rv puzrling

\\hu we ha\e called the logicd painng off would have a

deeper psvehologual advanlige and monv uion Bv removing

hi> father to a morr remote oidti in the household he would

absoNe him from iiv dry ihout the moihcr md from the mischief

of crtniiig umvcleome chiUhen IhMe is even leason to think

that 1 reud’s eonsciou'- attitude tt> his lather eonsistcnllv re

mained, despite tin latte I’s lepiesenting aulhoritv mel frustra

tion, one e>f allcition, .dmit ition and rt»pect Any hostile

component wa thoroughly displaced on to the hgures ol Philipp

anrl John It therefore c ime os t great 'hovk to I icud when forty

years liter he ehseovered his own Oedipus complex and had to

admit to himself thit his unronseious had rake n a fry different

attitude toward his father Irom that of his consciousness It was

no chance th it thi insight came about onl^ a year or two after

his father’s death.

In tracing, as best we can, thi- genesis of breud’s original dis-

coyenc:*, we may therefore If giumaiely eonsidei that the greatest
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of them - namely, the universality of the f)cdipu 5> complex was

potently facilitated by his own unusual family constellation, the

spur it gave to his curiosity, and the opportunity it afforded of a

complete repression

Freud nevci alluded in his writings to Lmmanuel’s wife

Pauline, his nitct, wis, on the othtr hand of some t motional

significance An imorous all uhmtnl Uj hci is manifested in one

of his scic< n memorits, and beyond thit in unconscious phantasy

of her being riped by John ind himself together hitud himself

rclatcil hov^ he ind his ntpht vi used to treit the little girl cruelly,

and one maj issume ih u this included some eiotir eoinponcnt «

whether minifcst or nol Flu litter lei^^ure is *hc In t sign that

Fitud sceuil rc n titurion was nc»t txdusiscly m iscul nc ifirr

all to hunt in couples mem shiiing oik s gr itiiic itioii with

someone of one s ovxii sex

brcibeig is i epiie^ lit It *^own in the soiilh east of Morasn
lie 11 the border of Silcsii and i-, mile nnlhc i^t of Vienni

The town wis donirnieet by the teeple ( f^el high of St

M*irv s ( hureh whuh bo isle I the best ehim s of tlit prosince

The tiopuli loti which it the time of Ireid s birth w is ibout

five ihousind ilnu st ill Remm ( itholie oniv tw >
per

eent being I'lotesnnis ino m ee]uil luimbei of Jew A ^hild

would soon obserse th it liis l^mily did not belong to the* rnijontj

UKl never at^ nded »^lu cluirch so that the enmus ring oul not

brotixr love bur bo tihtv t) tb link eirde ol nonbelievers

1 01 the min le pon ible ter the wehiie of this little f nnily

group the limes wen more thm inxioii [ ikob 1 reuel wis a

wool merehiiit iiul foi iIk f>a t twenty yens textile niiinific

ture the town s staple so nee of meome h id hem on the down

grielc As elsewheit in central huiope the introduction of

michines hid iiiereisingly thieatened hindwoik In the forties

the new Northern Railwiv from Vienni had by passed I reibtrg,

dislocating tride there ind leiding to (onsulcrable unemploy

mtnt The inflition following the Rfsloniion of 1851 imreased

the poverty of the town further and by 1859, the )^-a^ of the

Au tro It dim war 11 was pretty well luineel

Jakobs business wis diuetly affteted But there were still
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more sinister portents to add to his anxiety. One result of the

1848-9 resolution had been to establish Czech nationalism as a

powei in Austrian politics and consequently to fan ("*7ech hatred

against the Gfiman Austrians, the luling chss in Bohemia and

Moiavia. This easily turned against the Jews, who wcic German
m language and education, in fact, the revolution in Prague had

staited with Czech nots against Jewish textile manutacturers.

The ec(>noniir distress combined with the rising nationalism to

turn agiinst the hereditary scapegoats, the Jews hven in little

I it»herg the grumbling clothmiktrs C /cch to a man, began

lo hold the )ewi>|jL textile raeie hints us| < nsible foi then plight.

No actual attack appear*- to ha\e httii made on them or then

property but in a small and backward community one could

n< \ cr feel sure

L\en had ill thi> not beer sei, the cdueational laeilitio in a

smdl uid remote dec lying town did not hoKJ niinh prospect ot

a peasant woiu»ii*> prcdictioi' ol young S gmund iuture great

mss Icinir iulhlJed )akob Ltd cserv reason to think that there

w i future for him tiid his in 1 leilnrg So in when

Sigmund wa* just tlirce vcir> old the anrunt niirch of the

lamilv wi resumed as he htmsfll had lo resume it onci more

ni irlv eights yt irs later

On the way to Leipzig, where the lamih was to settle for a

year before moMn^ on to \'icnna, the tram passed through

Rresliu, wheu I rend >aw gas *as for the hrst time they made
him ihmk ot souls biuniiig in hciP F loiii (his journev aKo dated

the begmnine: of a ph ibia’ of ti ivclling by tram, irom which

he suffered a good deil ioi alv)UT a dozen \tais (iSS'-’-tyg) befoic

he w is able to ehspt i it by ai« ilysis Ft turned out to be conrieotcd

with the fear ol losing his nome (and ultimately his mother’s

breast) - a panie of staivatiou which must ha\f been in its tuin

a rc legion to souk iniantile gietd 1 races ol it remained in later

life in the form ot slightly undue anxiety about eauhing trams.

On the journtv from Leipzig to Vicnni a year later. Preud

had cKcasion to sec his mothei naked an iwesome fact which

forty years later he 1 elated in a letter to his friend Wilhelm

Flicss - but in Latin ^ Curiously enough he gives his age then

as between two and two and a half, whcicas he was m fact four
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years old on that journey One must surmise that the memories

of two such experiences had got telescoped

Emmanuel with his wife and two rhildien and his brother

Philipp, went to MinchcsUr ingland wheie his knowledge of

cloth manufacture stood him in gooil sttid md brought him
some success His hilf biothtr never ceased to tnv\ him for this

migration, ind J ngland rema ned to him foi lift his country of

preference

1 leud his might u that ih< (sscntnl foundation of chiiactcr

ate lud down bv the ge of thicc and thjy later e\cnts can

modif\ but not iltci the ti iits then estihlishtd This vis the ige

when he wis liken iw i\ or when one thinks ol the eircum

St Hues cm might siy ilniost torn iwav horn the Inppv home

of hi < iilv chilclhoo aiu* om 1 di iwn it thi moment to review

whit little w( know f thu [Knod t( pondei in it influence

on hi 1 Her cK \ elopmeiii

Vv t gather tn it he ip| t i»-s t< h i\t bee i a norm il tur Iv child

and wt in only n )te lh( hw li ituies ihii disffngui h hi ii

cumsttmes licnn th se 1 the i\ rigt run f hilditn Huy
few but import int

Hf v\ IS tin < I It t ehilfl it Ic ist < f hi rnothci uid < ir \ time

therclire the < mic of whit miy be died tli innei f i nily

Till 1 in itseil 1 ia t f igndicin e sine in c Idest ( hild lideis

toi bettf er wor c fiom oh i children Jt in
i)

givf such a

child 1 spe 111 ense cl imp» u me and itsponsibilits or it may

imbue him with i feeling of iifeii<nr\ is being until mother

child apptir*! the feeble t number of his little cominuriily

Tliere is no eloubt thit h< former wi line in Ireuds c isc

fe p Jiis hilitv foi ill hi iclitives inel fiiends bee mic i ecn

tril fi Jture of his li ii clcr This fi\oui ible turn wa t i

ikntly sec tiled by his mother love irid indeed adorition

Self Lonficknce wis built up to a degree that wis very seldom

shaken

On the other hand this precious possession could not be ilto*

gethei taken foi granted It w i challenged md he had to cope

with the ehdienge \Ithough he was the onl) child there w is

hi) nephew john whe b)^ rights should take a second place, but
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paradoxically was older and irongcr It needed all hjs vigour to

contend with him and to iniintun his position ot pnnucy
Dai leer problem arose when it dawned on him that some man

was more intimatt with his molhei thin hf w is Betou h# was

two yeirs old for the second time another babv was on the way,

and soon visibly so Jc ilousv of the ntruder and angci ior who-

cvei hi<] seiluced his mothu into such an unfaithful piocceding

weit inevinblc Discarding his knowledge of the sleeping con

dition in the house, h< icjtctcd the unbear ible thought ihn the

iieDriou person loulcl lx his beloved ind fcitect 1 uher To

preserve his iftcjction for him he substituted his hall biother

Philipp against whom tlieie w is besides the othci grudge of

bivmg 1 >bbed him rf his ninnie All this seemed more likely

and ceitmdv less unplcasini

Tt was in e lu tionil seihitK n he had found not in intellectual

one iiid tiom the vcr> ninu ot his Idc ti t^he end T rcud

Vv IS never suistieJ with ci lotional solutions only He hid a

vent iblf pi sum t j uvdef find \t the outset this need to under

n uul w IS stiiuul lU Mil I w IV ir m which there wa no escipt

III initlli^cnu wi ^iven isk lioni which he never 11niched

till fort) >c irs lire I he feunj the olulion in a la hion that

made his n i ne imniort il
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BOYHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE
(iS^o-7^)

Wf know less of this peiiod (»t Frtud s life thin of his child

hood Ht had not the '»anic motne tcj insesiigatt it or wntt

about It as he had with hii tarl) dfxdopincnt when ht einb«i ked

on It at tht age e)t hiityonc What 1 r»lt wt know conits tiejm

his mol hex and sis'ci and from occasional ic in irks of his in J nci

lift f rom the St iiTipitssK ns one gets i pieliiic of him as htsiiig

been a good* hov not an iinnilv erne, and one imuh g vtn to

reading int* sliulv His inothei ^iavoiiiite he pos^ seel the self

conhdena ’hit told hini he woiilef lehicvt sonufhing wo ih

while m Ilk, and llv iinbitioi^ to do so, though for long the

direction ihis wouU t ike le nuiiu d unai lain

The < arlv v* irs in Vuiini weie eMelenll) \eiy unpltasanl

1 rcud said liter thit he i niMTibeieel ytry little oi the enly

period beiwetij »n< ilh t»l ihiee intl >e\< n Ihty were haul

times and not worth rcintiiibeiing

hieiJ 1 s fontinuenis m inor begin ii the age of st\cn Thtie

are only hvc imidtiit in the stirs between thite ind stsen of

which w< n\t in\ leeore^ The first riliinih^ his meithei was

of his soiling a elnii with his diiiy hands but tons iling licr

with the prom a tli it he would grow iiji i git it man md then

buy her another a iuilher exainpie oi what is nowad ly cilled

a restituting icndenty, akin to the tailiei promise lu his titncr

to buy him i rtd lieel Ti is in iiidir iiini th it lovt wa stio gcr

tha 1 aggiession The next, and more inteiesimg one he leh tel

himself It wis ilniosi his sole recollection from ilns time When
he was fi\c year > old his father handed him and his litlk sister

a lK)ok (a naiiatne of a journey tliiough Persia) with the mis

chicvoui suggestion that they amuse themselves by te axing out

Us coloured pints ecrtiinly not an austcie fuihei Jt was a

queer loriii of education, but il hat! an etie ct. Prtud subsequently
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traced to this episode the earliest passion ol his life - that of

collecting and possessing books. Another memory was of his

mother assuiing him at the age of six that we were made of

caitb and therefore must return to earth. When ht expressed his

doubts of this unwelcome statement she rubbed hci hands to-

gether and showed him the dark fragments of epidermis that

raiiic there as a specimen of the caith we are made oi. His

astonishment was unbounded and foi the Jirst time he captured

some Sense of the incsitablc. As he put it ‘I slowly acquiesced

in the idea 1 was later to hear expressed in the words “Thou

owest nature a death'*.’

Another incident icfcrs to the conscious recollection of having

urinated fdelibci atcly) in his par#-nts* litdroom at the age of seven

ni eight, and being icprmniidcd by his lathci, who testily per-

nutted himself the exclamation. ‘That bo\ will ne\er amount to

anything,’ an esfim ite alien to his father’s usual piidt in his son.

fic wrote ab<»ut it
*

‘'f'his must hau been a terrible affront to my
ambition, lor allusions *0 this scene occui again and again in

my du-ams, irid aie constantly i oupled with tnuiiici ations of my
accomplishments and successes, as il I wanted to say. “You see,

1 have amounted to something after all
'* ’

The first abode in Vienna was in the Ptefferga'isc. a small

stieet in the cjuarler (laigely Jewish) « allc d the Lcopoldstadt The
rapid gre wth of the family led to a move to a largei flat in the

Kaiser )oset>trassc, whcit tb h ed fiom 1875 to 18H5. It

consisted ol a Ining-njorn, a diningroom, thite bediooms, and

a ‘cabinet’, not an excessive accommodation for eight persons.

There was no bathroom, but onee a fortuighl a couple 01 strong

earners brought a large wc*oden tub, with several kegs of hot

and cold water, into tlic kilcht n and terched them away the next

day. When the chtldien were old enough, however, their mother

would take them to one of the manv public baths. The ‘cabinet’,

a long and narrow rcx)m separated fiom the rest n» rh< flat, with

a window looking on to the street, wa .'Hotted to Sigmund;

it contained a bed, chairs, shelf, and writing desk. There he Jived

and worked until he became an interne at the hospital; all

through the yearj» of hi*, s* hool and univ«“rsity life the only

thing that clianged in it was an increasirg number of crowded
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book-cases. In his teens he would even eat his esening meal

there so as to lose no time from his studies He had an oil

lamp to himself, while the other bedrooms had only

candles.

An illustration of the esteem in which he and his studies were

held in the family is a sad story lelatcd by his sister When she

was eight years old then mcith r, who was veiy musical, got her

to practise the piano, but, thtmgh it was at a certain distincc

from the ‘cabinet*, the sound distuibed th'* young student so

much that he insi^tcrl on the piano being removed, ind le moved

It was So none of the 1 nnily recent d any musical cducition,

any more than 1 reud t v^hiklren did later hreiul's ivcrsiein to

music was one of his well known char utenstics

After the first lessons with his mothei, Freud's fathci took

charge of hi> tdiuatron Ufore sending him to a private nhool.

Though self taught, he vvis t'ukntlv i nun of puts ibint the

average in inu Ihgenee iiul outlook It the account is true, then

the good progicssof the hov wenilel be cvidenec of the sitisfacrot)

relifion'hip between him and h»s lather Jit rtfalcd rh it from

the age of twelve he used to accompiny hn father in walks m
the neighbourhood of Vienna In ilut time theie wa^ not the

interest in sport and ithletics tint hrs siruc beconie so genei i\

in centid Fuiope and dcuibtlc s the nuin c serene he indulged

in wa» ihit of wilking, c'pc cully tm mountains He remarked

later that going for walks alone had beui his chief pk isnre in

his student eJav* H< i1s<j said he was fond of skating, but in

those days this w a i very primitive art He was a good swimmer

and nevei irus,ed in opportunitv ot bathing in lake or sea He

mentioned that he only once sat on i horse md did not feel

comfortable in the situation Bu^ he was a suicdly i good walker

When he wis spiy fivt he to(»k pait in a w dking tour in the

Har/ Mount ims with half a do/en colic ig'ic' who were a

quartet of century younger, and he excelled all ot us both in

speed md rn cndiirmce

The only diflfrcnct Ixtweeii father and son seems to have

occurred when Freud, then seventeen years old, indulge cl his

piopensity for buying boc^ks to such an extent that he was unable

to pay tor them His tarher was not at all the sti ict paternal type
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then so common, ard he used to consult the children over various

decisions to be made These discussions took place in what was

called the ‘1 amily Council’ \n example was the choice of a

nimc for th^ younger son It was Sigmund’s vote for the name

of Altxamicr that was atcrpttd, his selection being bastd on

Alexander the Great’s generosity and military prowess to

supjx)rt h»s thoKt he recited the whole story of the Macedonian’s

triumphs

On the other hind the father was af^^cr all a Jewish pitriarch

an so df minded corresponding rts{x.ct Mont/ Rose nihil the

piinisi tells 1 tory of how ont day lu w is having m irgument

with his f Ither in the street vi f en thev cncounteied J ikob I rcud,

wh( 1 lughinglv repr jv< d him thus What aic you i ontradictmg

your 1 itlitr Mv ‘‘igmund s lufje toe is clcvutr than my head,

but he would ntstr d e >o coiilridi t me ’

Of I rr u 1 ichgK - bickgr jund not i great dc il is known
There w I ( ju«s tiu C ith >1k naniiu ind pt i haps her tern

fv I a mil K lire ontnbut <• to ht htei disiike of Christian

b(h(ls and unm mn His fuher must hast Iretn hiought up

as an orihodi x |cw and 1 uud himsc H w i certainly conversant

with ill )tw sh eu tom ind kstivds His childien have i su tJ

m( th It then grjn Hither hid become i enmphte fteethiiiker,

but there is some ( vide nee to ^lic e< ntnr\c He w undoubtedly

a Iibtril nin Jed mii ol progre sivi views iml it is not likely

ih It he kepi u[i jithodux |< sh ustom after migrating to

VicniK On the u hvi hand ht p t ented his son wifh i Bible

cn the oce isum of his thiriv fitih birthd^'y, in which he wiolc,

in Hebiew, the tallowing inscription

M\ d( ir Son

It w I in the st\< n h VC II cl vour ig< fhii the spirit c f ^ od besjan

to niov y n t< 1< )rn ii 1 we ul ^ siy ilu
}
irit of ( od s|)c iketh lo

you Re I 1 in Mv Be ok then v ill It ojxiud in t c souiecs of

known ' e and ol the inidlt t II is tin BckiK of Books it is the well

thu wise iu( n hi\( h i^cd ind lioiu whi h I
i _ e rs h iv < drawn the

wat I of then knowledge

Thou hist sttn in this Book the vision of the ^Imiphty thou

hast htird willingly *ht)ii hist done and hist tried to fly high upon

th** wings of the IIolv Spirit Sinet then I 1 *\e preserved the same
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Bible. Now, on your thirty-fifth birthday 1 have brought it out from
its retirement and 1 send it to you as a token of love from your

old father.

When Freud spoke of his having been greatly influenced by

his early reading of the Bible he can only have meant in an

ethical sense, in addition to hn- historical interest. He grew up

devoid of any belief in a God or immortality, and does not

appear ever to have felt the need of it. The emotional needs that

usually manifest themselves in adolescence found expression

first in rather vague philosophical cogitations and, scon after, in

an earnest adherence to the principles of science.

When he was nine years old he passed an examination that

enabled him to attend high school (Spcrl Gymnasium) a year

earlier than the normal age. He had a brilliant career there. For

the last six of the eight years he stood at the head of his class.

He occupied a privileged position and was hardly ever questioned

in class. When, at the age of seventeen, he was jratluated with

the distinction summa cum laude, his father rewarded him with

a promise of a visit to England, which was fulfilled two years

later.

He repaid his father’s instruction by in his turn helping his

sisters with their studies. He even exercised some censorship over

their reading, telling them what they were too young to read;

when his sister Anna w^as fifteen, for instance, she was warned

off Balzac and Dumas. He was altogether the big brother. In a

letter of July 1876, to his sister Rosa, four years younger than

himself, who was staying at Bozen with their mother, he warned

her against having her head turned by a slight social success.

She had given a performance on the zither, an instrument with

which she was only a little familiar. The letter is full of worldly

wisdom on the theme of how unscrupulous people are in over-

praising young girls, to the detriment of their later character.

There is no doubt that young Sigmund w'as engrossed in his

studies and was a hard worker. Reading and studying seem to

have filled the greater part of his life. Even the friends who
visited him, both in school years and later, wer- at once closeted

in the ^cabinet’ for the purpose of serious discussion, much to
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rhe pique of his sisters who had to watch the youths pass them
by. A notable feature was his preference for comprehensive

monographs oti each subject over the condensed accounts given

in the textbooks, a preference which was also prominent in later

ycar> in his archaeological reading. He read widely outside the

studies proper, although he mentions that he was thirteen before

h< read his first novel.*

He had a very considerable gift lor languages, of which his

becf»ming later a recognized master of German prose was only

one example. Besides being completely at home in Latin and

Gitek, he acquired a thorough knowledge of French and Eng-

lish; in addition he taught himself Italian and Spanish. He had

of course been taught Hebrew. He was especially fond of Eng-

lish and he told me once that for ten years he read nothing but

I'nglish books.

Shakespeare in paiticular, whom he started reading at the age

of eight, he rra<! ovei and o\ei again and was always ready with

an ap* cjuotation trom his plays. He admired his superb power

of expression and, c\tn more, his extensive understanding o£

human nature. Yet I can recall some faddist ideas he had about

Shakespeare’s personality. Hr insisted that his countenance could

not oe that of an Anglo-Saxon bfti must be French, and he sug-

gested that the name was a corruption ol jacqiics Pierre. He
pooh poohed the Baconian iheoiics, but in later life he was

gic ativ taken with the idea of the Earl of Oxford being the real

author of the plays and was lathcr disappointed at my scepticism.

A Gentile would have said that Freuil had few overt fewish

charactenstics, a fondness for relating ]* jvish jokes and anec-

dotes being peihaps the most prominent o 't. But he felt himself

to be Jewish to the core, and it evidently meant a great deal to

him. He had the common Jewish sensitiveness to the slightest

hint of anti Seinitism and he made very few friends who were

not Jews. He objected strongly to the idea of ch^ir being un-

popular or in any way inferior, and had csidently suffered

much from schiKil days onward, and especu ‘iv at the University,

from the anti Seniitism that pervaded Vienna. It put an end for

I. Probabl) this moms a modern novel. He had already read the German
classics.
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ever to the phase of German nationalistic enthusiasm through

which he passed in early years.

Submission was not in his nature, and his father ne\er re-

gained the place he had held in his esteem aftci the piinful

occasion when he told his twelve year old boy how a Gentile

had knocked off his new fur cap into the mud and shouted at

him ‘Kw, get off the pnvtmtnt * To the indignant boy’s ques

tion ‘And what did you do? he calmly replied ‘I stepped

into the gutter and picked up mv cap ’ This lack of heroism

on the part of his model man shocked the youngster who at once

contrasted it in his mind with the behaviour of Hainik ir when
he made his son f Innnibal swear on thr household a'tar to tale

vengeance on the Romms hreud evidenth ideiitifwd himself

with Hannibal for he said that ever siikc then Haniiibat had a

place ir his phantasies

During his <levclopmrnt Freud went through an unmistakable

miluanstjc phase which he traced ultimately to the battles with

his nephew in early childh^iod Giie of the fii'.t b('ok% thit Ml
into his childish hands after hr had learned to rc%d w is Thins

Consulate and Bmpttt He trll us how in pasted on to the

backs of his wtH)den soldins little la^Kh bearing the iimies of

Napoleons mar'hils Hn tavouritc out was Mas»cna u>uilly

believed to be a lew, h^ was luled in his hcio worship b\ his

mistaken belief rh it they were both bt^rii on the same date, a

hunched ir*- apar The I ranco Piu^^i in W ir, which broke

out when he wis fourteen aroused his keen intert»t Hij sister

relates how he kept i hrgt map on his writing desk and followed

the campaign m deiul by mean** of small flags He would dis

course to his sister ibout die w ir iii general and the importance

of the various moves of the combitants His dreams of be orn-

ing a great general himseli, however, giaduallv faded, and any

remaining military interest mu^t have received a final quietus

fiom the boring expel icnce of spending a year m the army when

he wis twenty three and m the midst of tbsoibing scuntihc

research.

Freud was nineteen before he first visited the *and of his

dreams, England He had never ceased to envy his half brother

for being able to live in England and bring u^ his childien far
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from the daily per«Jccutions Jews were subject to in Austria All

we know about the \isit was hxs story of his embarrassment at

introducing genders where they did not belong in England, his

sister’s account of an extremely enthusiastic letter Emmanuel
wrr to his father lauding his young brother* development and

(haraettr, that the visit had heightened his long standing admiia-

tion for Oliver CromwelP (after whom he named his *erond

son), and that a talk with his half brother had the effect of

softening the criticism of his father uvci the cap-in the gutter

episode He confessed later that he used to indulge in the

phdiitasy of having been born Enimanufl s son, when his path

in life would have been much easier.

Of his sf xuil development during these years we k low of only

one ini idem 1 rom wh it we know of his oilanced maturity, anti

from the evidtndy sucLtssiu* mbiimatioris of hi adolescence,

CMK would suppc»st tha he went through a calmer development

than lh< mijontv of youths

1 he storv in que stirui rt late lus first love experience at the age

of sixteen when - tor the onlv time in his lift he revisited his

birthplace He stayed thtre with the FiUiS family who were

ftiends of his pirents and who were in tht ‘’line textile business

a' lus father With then tl mghtcr, Tjisela i year ot two younger

thin hiin'clt, i companion of his tarly childhood he ^tll in love

on the spot He was too shy to eoinmunieatc hi» ft clings or even

to ulJiess a angle woid to her and she wem awav to her school

after a few days 1 he di consolai.e youth had to (ontent himself

with wandering in the wtxids with the phantasy of how pleasant

his life would have been had h^ parcr rot kft that happy

spot wheit ht could hive grown up a stou countiv IpcI, like the

girl’s bi others, and married lu maiden So it wis all his father’s

fault As might be expectec’, the phintasy was accompanied,

though ejuitc unconsciously, by a deeper, plainly orotic one

The whcle episode got associated later in his miod with the

discovery that his father and his half brother Emmanuel had

the plan ot weaning him fiom bis intoJlcc
1 pursuits and re-

placing them by more practical ones, after which he would settle

I Cromwell s rcintroducnoD of |tws into LngUnd must hav< been a

cunsidtrsblc f ictor in this.
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in Manchester and marry his half brother's daughter, Pauline,

another playmate of early childhood (jisela Fluss and Pauline

were thus identified with each other The love episode with the

former, and the unconscious erotic phantasy thit accompanied

It, must has c reaniinatt d th< infantile rape phantasy concerning

Pauline (and, doubtless, ultimately his mother also)

When faced with the difii ulty of finding a livelihood in

Vienna, ht often reflected on this second, lost opportunity of an

easier life and lbought that there had btfn much to be said for

his lather’s plan But it was not to be Thit the >ouitg lady left

him cold VI hen he saw he r on hi^ visit to M mchester it tlu age

of nineteen miy well bt one ot tht laciors in his decision to

persist in a scientific f alter Had her chiim> equalled tho f of

the countiy la^-s, mu^f might ha^t been dill rtm in our world
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CHOICE OF PROFESSION

On lemnp school Frtutl hii^ to lict the anxious problem of

choosing d career He had not yet tomt to an) clteision, and his

falitr hid left him entirely tice in the mat cr The boyhood

dreams ei hr coming a gre ii genenl or a MinisUr of State had

long vuiishdl in the ficc oi reality foi i Viennese few the

#^hoice 1 ly bttv^< ( n industry ir business In\ ind medicine The

fi'-st )f these was quickl) disc iided bv omeone ol hreud s intel

lectual ivpt of iniiid in spite of his oec isionil regrets foi a more

assui td t \isu n ^ 1 lu rc sc en t > h i\ c bu n i tempoi ary hcsita

tion < \er iht st idy of ]urt p i lemc wi»h the idea of tiking up

some ocnl wt»’k ui teho ^ the ciily politieal imbiMons

but deep impul ts were drnin^r Jnm in mother diifction, inci

el ntiily it i i curie u fi t thit he onl> (xaminiLion in his life

at which he f uled w is ni ledical juiisprudt nee

lo medieinc irseh he felt no direct irti ntun He did not con

eeu in later ye irs that he ne\n felt it home n the medical

prole Sion iiul thii he dio nri ec a to himself lo be a regular

member oi it 1 can re ill is fi back is in 1910 his expressing

the wish with a sigh hit he eould retire (loin medici* piadice

and de\ote himself to he uun\elling el uliural md historical

pioblenis - ultimately the gn at problem c how man e init to be

what he 1 And yet the worl J has rightl> gitcied him do among

other thing a gre at phvsie n 1

!

Here IS nis own account

Altnougli wl lived in very hiriled cKcumstances n»y fithcr in

sisted that in mv choice of i p»*oftssioii 1 should foliow my own
inclmuions Ntiihe n lIui time nor inehco my liter life, did 1

fal iny pirtieuhr prcdileetion lor the Liretr of a phssieim I was

moved rath r, by a son of cunosin, winch was, howestr directed

mor toward human concerns ilun tow ird natural objects, nor had
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I grasped the importance of observation as one of the best means of

gratifying it My early familiarity with the Bible story (ar a time

almost before I had learnt the art of reading) had, as 1 recogni/ed

much later, an cnduiing effect U}X)n the direction of my interest.

Under the powerful influence of a school friendship with a l)oy

rather my senior who grew up to be a well known politician 1 df

velopcd a wish to study law like him and to f ngage in soeial aetisitie**

At the same time, the theories of Darwu», which were then of topical

interest, strongly attracted me, foi they held out hopes of in cxtrfi

ordinary adsance in our understandini’ of the world, and it was

hearing CJoethe’s beautiful essay on Nature read aloud at a populat

lecture by Prohssor Carl Biuld just hetoie I left sihool that decided

me to become a medical student

Here is another version

:

After forty one y^ars of medical actnitv my self knowledge ulls

me that I havr ntstr redly bftn a doctor in the proper seIl^e f

became a doctor through lx mg ronijjcllcd tr» dcwiti from my
original purposf , and the triumph of my lift lies in my hiving .dur

a long and roundaboui journey, found ni\ way back to my eailus^

path 1 have no kmvsKdgc of hiving hid in mv e^rfy yiais any

craving to help suff» ring hum iriU> My iiinatt sidisiic disposition w is

not a scry s»^ionj oiu o fhai I h id iio ncf d to d« \< lop this one of its

dtinarivis Nor did I e\ei pt^y the d^Ktor game*, my infantile

ciiiiosity cMdtniij chose otlur piilu In my youth I Iclt iii over

pcjwerin? need to undcistand something of the nddh** of the world

in which w' li\c and pihau> e\in to coiitiibule aim^thinc to their

solution The nio>t hojxfiil nuan of .whieving tm* end setnud to

bi *0 enrol my^cU in the nudi d taculiv, but esin then I cxjicri

nitnied iin^ucce slidly witli /endogy and chemistry^ till at la*t,

under >he mflucnc^ of Bruckt, die grcati .t autlioiity who affected me
mon than any othci in my whole life, I settled down to physiology,

though 111 the H du' It was too niirowly restricted to histology By

that tinv I had dreadv passed ah my medic d evaminitioiis; bur I took

no interest in anytlung to do w*ih medicine till the ten her whom I

so deeply rcsjxctcd warmd me that in view of my restricted material

circumstances I could net po sibly take up a theorcucal career Thu» I

pissed from the histology of the nervous systenj to neuropathology

and then, piompted by fresh indue nees, 1 iKgan to be concerned

with the neuroses I scarcely think, however, that my lack ol genuine

medical tc mperament has done much damage to my patients. For it
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is not greatly to the advantage of patients if their physicians* thera

peutiL interest has too marked an emotional emphasis They are

best helped if he carries out his task coolly and, so far as possible,

VI ith preasion

Divine curiosity of this order may focus on the nddles of

human existence and origin or extend to the nature of the whole

universe with Freud the former was evidentl) true Again, such

curiosity may seek satis! action in one of two wavs through

philosophical sfieeulation or through scientifiL. im cstigation We
know which path hreud in f ict followed but Winds has made

th shrewd suggestion tint 1 reud w'i% perhaps one of those

whose bent towaid speeiilitivc abstrartions is so powerful that

he IS afraid of being masteied by it and feds it necessary to

coiintd It by studying iicietc scientific date This is confirmed

by a reply hreud once made to m\ question of how much
philosophy he had read The answer was Very little As a

) )ung mill I felt a strong attraction toward speculation and

/iithlevslv checked it
*

Goethe s chthvrirnbic essay is \ romantic picture of Nature as

a be lutiful and bountiful mother who illows her favourite chil

dren the privik gr ol exjloniig her secrets Ihis imagery at

tncled the youthful f rcuel more than the prosaic of marijing a

rdilive in Minchesiei His outlook was the reverse of material

istic fie cho'jc an ided career, irrespective ol pe>veity or wealth,

rathci th in worldly comfort

Winds thinks thit whit utneted Freud in the Gexrthe essay

was the >(nse not ejiily ol bemty in niturt but also of meaning

and purpose There is no reason to think that Freud ever cud

gelled his bums about the purpose oi the imivcisc. he was

always an unrepentmt atheist but that mankind was moved

by \aiiuus puipo es motives aims, many ol which need not be

evident ones was i conception he must alw lys have had in his

mind long he lore ht developed it so brilliantly by solving

the riddle of the Sphinx Tt is reisoiiiblt to supp se that this

restless search into the meaning of humanity and human rela

tions was first geneiated in connexion with the puz/ling

problems of his caily family life, there again his dictum

that the first two or thiec years of life arc decisive for the
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formation of character and personality would seem to be well

illustrated

At the critical period of his life we are now considering, the

great change was beginning in which the primacy of the inttllect

was recognized He ptrccistd that the ultimatt secret oi powci

was not force but understanding, a fact to which the great

achievements of science in the pist three tenturics beir ample

witness Before this truth could te applied to man s brhaviour

It was necessary so he thought to learn >omt thing about nature,

man’s plact in niture, and m in s physical constitution tltie it

was Darwin viho pointed thf wiy and rhe excite mint i. iuse<l by

Darwin s wi rl was at its height in the eventw s in e\erv countiy

in Furopc
In a conver jtion I oner hid with him on thf biJanct o nature

of the Oretk idc il supreniarv in both inttlleetual and physi al

achicvenic nts the wor<J aesthetic perhaps forming \ link

between the two hreid rMiiuled \ s that c iinbi nation is

certainly prefer^ble horvirwu rcisoisthe bv hn< undei

gone a one^sidc^ d(\tlupni rt ind idniii brains mote ihui

bodies bur if I had tr choose between thf tw 1 hould als^put

the intellertu il first
’

Thij tran formiiion from It rcc to underNtanrling ulrimacly

from the booy to t'u intellect w« extnmtiy rhoit ugh ml fir

reaching In spite <f txttnsist piosc ition I rtu<i hirdU f\cr

indulged m controvers) it wa tiistislefal to his nUure Like

Darwin anluiiliKmcs men c>f scinict ii i< ponded to critic

ism, ensitise as he w is t<j u simply by continuing his re carche >

and proflunng more aiid nioie c\idt net He had litih desire to

influence his ^rllow m^n }J» orferfd *-hem something of i iluc,

but without my wi li to torce it on th< m fit disliked debates or

even pjblic eif^ntilir (hs<"us ions th obj^rt f f which he kiicw

wis mainly controversial and it wi in (kferctice to this itti

tude that papers read at p^vcho inalytical congics*'< have never

been followed hy discussion of them

Freud had a very orderly mi‘id fand dso orderly habits) a id

his power of organizing a mis of facts into a sssiematK group

mg was tru^y remarkable, his command of the literature on the

sub] ct of childhood paralyse*' or on that of dreams, is one
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example alone of this But on the other hand he rather spurned

exactitude and prcri-e dtrmition as being either wearisome or

pedantic, he could ne\cr have been a mathematician or physicist

or even an expeil solver of chess problems He wrote easily,

fluently, and s{X)ntantuusly, and would have found much re

writing irksome His translators will b< ar mt out when I remark

that minor obscurities and ambiguities of a kind th it more

scrupulous circumspection could hive rtadil) avoided are not thr

least of their trials He w i> of course awart of this I ic member
once a kinp him why he Uacd a certain phrase, the meaning of

wl rh was not eleir ind with a gnmice he answered ^Pure

^(hlarrperei ^ We to'uh here on out of his mam charaeteiistics

his dislike of being hampcitd or fettered He loved to give

hiiiiNtlf u}) to hi thoughts fitcly to see where they would take

him leasing aside for the nu m<nt any question of precise

deline ition that could be lef for further consideration

luvf ih< td) acted his earl> tcndenc\ to speculative

ruminition c k which lu * rnly clit ktd The motive lor this

rbcclcing was perhaps oniv m part the mtelUe ual perception of

Its <iuigrrs HI leading him asinv Iroin ohifctivity had it not

taken place there wjs dso the dini^^cr ot releasing unconscious

thoughts for which the time wa< a vet far from ripe It needed

the courage iiid motive of a mm of forty to pursue his self

examiii lUon to its Ijst conclusion

Such ronsideiations made him feel the need of ntellectual dis

ri| lint ind cver)thing pointed to e ence as the upitmc oppoi

tunitv Svienct then me ml i*: it si 11 dcK Xo miny people not

onlv objectivity but above all exactitude ineasuiement piecision,

all the qualities in which hieud knew 1 was larking Mote

over, in the nineteenth century the belief ui scientinc knowledge

as the prime solvi nt of ihe world s ills a belief that I rtud

retaint 1 to the end was beginning to displace the hopes that

had previously been built on religion, politic il action, and

philosophy in turn Fhi high esteem for science rcaihed Vitnn i

late from the West, particularly from Ge»'manv, and w is at Us

height m the sevei lies the time in question i rtui^ was certainly

unbued with it, and ^>, despite his native talent for exploring

1 Pure sloppincss
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the unknown and introducing some sort of order into chaos, he

must have felt that strictness and accuracy had an important

place - visibly so in the ‘exact sciences*.

The conflict between giving himself up unrestrainedly to

thinking and doubtless also to the play of phantasy and the

need for the curb of a scientific discipline ended in a derided

victory for the lattei The contrast might be cxpns^d in his

later terminology of pleasure pnnciplc vcisus reality pi inciple,

although the latter soon became also invested with gieat pleasure.

Perhaps it correspond* also with the contrast between the belief

in free will and that in determinism, an ancK ni antinomy he was

so brilliantly to resolve a quarter of i centuiy latei As often

occur* in such situations the re^^tr lining power seems to have

been not only thorough but perhaps excessive For, a* we shall

see later, a freer and bolder Uie of hn imigmatioii would have

.brought him world fame more han oiut in the couise of his

labor itorv rr ^-ircht^ hail he not cautic iisly nfiained horn

pursuing the lulercn es of lus worl to tiieir logical ccuKlusion

That Freud wa^ ambitious in his pursuit ot knowledge a> the

secret ot achKven[iv.nt sikc^*- , and powei is shown fty a pa'^agt

ID the letter to hmiJ 1 msc rttul i iHur vhep h btmoan* his

dread of mediocrity and ietus<s to lx reassured by his tiiend

Throughout his lif< he was inode >t roiict rning his achievements

and he displivi d the 'Urn self tnunsm that oik hods with thosi

who hivf sft tbemsilves lotiy goal' and had great esfxclatioii'

I told him o*i<( the ^torv of a *uigeon who said u he eicr reached

the Luriial Ihronc hr would ^onie arnitd with a cameuKis bone

and a‘’k the. Alniightv what he hari to say about it I read’s icply

was ‘11 I wen to find mvselt in a similai situation my chief

reproach to the Almighty would be that be had not given me
a belter brain ’ It wa' the leinark of a man not easily satisfied
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THE MEDICAL STUDENT

It is not surprising that medical studies entered upon in such

an unorthodox fashion should pursue an irregular and protracted

course, Freud did in fact spend over them three years longer

than necessary. In later years he talked of his colleagues having

twitted him over his dilatoriness, as if he were a backward

student, but there were very good reasons tor the delay. It was

just in the fields he was supposed to traverse rapidly that he

would have liked to spend his life.

Freud entered the University of Vienna in the autumn of

1873, at the early age of seventeen. He admitted himself that he

pursued in only a negligent fashion the studies proper to the

medical career itself and seized every opportunity to dally in

those that interested him as well as to forage in neighbouring

fields.

In his first semester, October 1873 to March 1874, Freud

signed up for twenty-three hours a week: twelve lectures in

anatomy and six in chemistry together with practical work in

both. During his first summer semester which ran from the end

of April till late July, he spent twenty-eight hours weekly in

anatomy, botany, chemistry, microscopy, and mineralogy. With

a characteristic overflow of interest he also followed a course

on ‘Biology and Darwinism' given by the zoologist Claus, and

one by Briicke on ‘The Physiology of Voice and Speech*. It was

his first sight of the famous Brucke, who became so important to

him later. So passed the first year.

In the following winter semester (1874-5) he continued as a

regular medical student with twenty-eight hours weekly spent

on anatomical dissection, physics, physiology (by Brucke), and

zoology for medical students (by Claus). Once a week, however,

he took a glance at philosophy in Brentano's reading seminar.
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Attendance at a three years* course in philosophy had been

obligatory for medical students in Vienna since but was

no longer vo after 1872

In his fourth semester, in the summer of 1875, we find hreud

striking out on a more, independent line He attended the

lectures on zoology prtiptr (fifteen hours a week), not those on

‘zoology (or medical students He took two physics classt one

more than uas requited m the medical curriculum He con

tinu«d with the seminars on philosophy and added another

course of Brentano’s, on Aristoile ' logic Elcsen hours a week

were giscn to Bruckt s physiology lectures

This leaning to biology became mon pronounced in the fol

lowing summer semestei, when he spent ten hours a week on

practical zoology 111 Claus hboratory Anatomy and physiology

took up the rest of his time, but he still attended Brentanos

seminar once a week

At the end oi tlK semester in March 18 -^6, after hiving been

a University stu<ltnr tor 1 10 an 1 a halt yeirs, he bgin the first

of his njmerou oiiginal rf aichts It w is suggested to him by

Profe SOI Cl lus ( arl C lau' the h< id ol the In tifule ol C oin

paritive Anitomy, hid emit fiom C)tting<n t< Vienna two

years betore with the la k o bunding th( zoology department

to a more inodcin it^'l He was ts|Kcnlly inftrc ud in marine

/oology ind m 18*75 he was illowtd to found the /oologual

fixpcTimental Station at Iricste one ol the first its kind m
iht world 1 und'‘ wer< pi iced it hi> dispo il to s'lid a few

students to liiesu for s viral week ot stuilv ind icsc neh tWK<

a year One of the hrsi to be givin ihi grant in March 1876,

was thf young hitud, o cvKhmly his teacher thought will )f

him A seicntihc eXvursion to tlu hores of the Adriatic must

have been sought after .0 the griat was valued a> 1 diauiction

It was Irthd s first sight of a southern eivili/ation, as well as lus

first cftorl in scitniihc research

In the summer term between the two visits to Trieste he con

centrated on biology He attcneled fifteen lecture^ i wee! on

zoeilogy and only eleven on other subjects, in addition, there

wcic three of Brentano*> on Aristotle In physiology for the first

time he encountered Exner and Fleisc hi, importani figures later,
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and there were a few lectures on spectrum analysis tmd the

physiology of plants

Tht task assigned to him concerned what had remained a

puzzling problem since the days of Aristotle The gonadic struc

ture of eels hid neser been settUd As h( wrott in his paper

‘No one has c\cr found a mature malt tcl - no ont his yet *een

the Ustes of the cel, in spitt of innumerabk efforts through the

ct ntunes * T he difficulty was evidently bound up with the extra

ordinary migration of eels before tht miting panod In 1874

Syrski at Trieste hid described a ^mill lobed organ and con

sitler d that 11 represented the missing testes It was a finding

that obviously had to be chccket* ind this is what 1 reud ^et out

to do In ill, 1 reud dissected some four hundred eels and he

found the Syrski orgm in maiiv of them On micios(6pic ex

amination he found its histc»U l,! il stiuctuie to be such thit it

might well be an immiturc te ticulir orgin, though there was

no dehniu esidence thit it wis so Nevertheless his piper was

tl r first of a e nes ih it onhrined Svrski «• suggestion

In the cirrumstin es no onr couhl well have done better, but

1 reud wis much more dissitished with his incon lusivc results

thin wi his chief ^n tmbitiou youth must hive hoped for 1

tisk where some biilliiiit and oiigiml diseosery would be

m ule ^

W come here to tlu end of hi thud vf ir i dite concerning

i^hich In id Iitei m ide the lollowiog onmitnt During my
first three year U the I nncrsitv 1 v is <.oniptlk 1 to mike the

discim ly thit the piruliaritits ind limitilicms of in> gifts denied

mt ill succe s m mmy of tlu dcpirtnients of science into which

mv youthful cagernc s had plunged nu Thus 1 leiineJ the

truth of Mephistopheles win ing It is in \ nn that \ou j mge
round fioin s lence to science rich man leirns only what he

ran * At length in I rn l Briu kc s Phy lologv I iboratoiy 1 found

re t and sitisfactioii md mm too whom I couKi respect and

tike as my models the greit Biucke himscH ind hi assist mts

Sigmund bxncr ind i rnst son 1 leischl Marxow

I One I tempted tc nuke th pciht]. 11 r levant rt in m 1 that tht future

discoverer of the castration complex wis disaj
j
nnttd at net being able to

find the testes of the eel
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Freud •always spoke later of his respect and admiration for

Brucke's unchallenged authority, sentiments which were also

tinged with awt A reprimand by Bruckc for being hte one day,

when the student was ‘ostrwhclmcd by the terrible gize of his

eyes’, was recalled years afterward, and the image of those steel

blue eyes would throughout his life appear at any moment when

he might be tempted to any remissness in duly or to any imjxr

fection in executing it scrupulou 'y

Freud was tb remain throughout his life unswervingly loyil

to the ispect of scienit that represents the idt il of intellectual

integrity to the truth as he eoulc* best see it But m(»thtr aspert

of science tedious exactitude did not fare so well To be tied

down to exictitudc ind precise measurement wi not in his

nature On the contriiy it conflutrd with certain revolution iry

tendencies that would burst the bonis ol eonsentions and

accepted de bunions and one di\ thev ilid For the neel ten

yens howeser such tt idenci s w(i( steinly kept in ilxyaiiec

and he muk e\eiv effort to cnli t snentih discipline’ to euib

whn he vagiuh teU w is 1 1 him He wi \ goe>d student, con

ducted uselul lese ir hts but the dieipln*' wi? won it the

expense fo» some yens ol hi intiM boldnes and itiiigunlioii

Rrutke himself w is ui es^'cllrnt example of the disciplined

scientist that 1 re id fil* hi she ul I mu it becoming To begin

with h^ wisCfCrmin not \usiriin iiul his ilities wtn the

seiy oppo ite to the Vt mtst S hlamp fti with whirh Ireud

must ilreuly hive been onl\ tco fimilur iiH bjr whuh he felt

a gcx)d n itur*.d contempt peihap^ mingled with a slight sneak

mg <)mpath\

Bruckc Instirutc wa tn impoitmt part indeed of that fir

rcaehing seientilu moscmmi Inst known is Helmholtz s Sihool

of Medicine The ami7ing stor\ ol this siicnMh^ sihooi started

in the ( irly forties with the tmiid hipt»l 1 mil Du Bois Rcymoiul

(1818-96) and Frnst Bruckc (1H19 e;2), oou gniud by Hermann
Helmholtz (1^21 94) md ( arl Ludwig (1816 95) From its very

beginning this group wa dmen forward bv a vtritiblc cpisad

mg spun Tn 1842 Du Bois wrote Bruckc and I pledged a

solemn oa*^h to put into effect this truth No other fortes ih in

the common physical e heir ical ones are active within the organ
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ism. In those cases which cannot at the time be explained by

these forces one has 'ithtr to find the specific way or form of

their action by means of the physical mathematical method or

to assume new forte.s equal in dignity to the chemical physical

' foicts inherent in matter, reducible to the force of attraction and

repulsion
” *

Within twenty five or thirty years this school achicsed com
plelt domination o\tr the thinking of the (jerman physiologists

and nitdi al teachers, gave intensive stimulus to science every

where, a id solved ‘ome of the c»ld problems for ever.

Br K kc, whom in Bcilin they jocularly called ‘( )ur Ambassador

in the bar Last
,
published m 1874 his Leduu^ on Phynoiogy

The following account of th< physical physiology that captivated

the student Freud is abstra ltd from the introductory pages:

Physiology is the sticiice of ur*,inisnis as such Orgini ni'* differ

fniO dtQd mutual tntiti in it non muhin s in possessing the

fifulty uf issimduiot hut liny \n ill phtnenuna of ilit phvsic'il

world, system^ ot atoii me vf d hy f >r t c tot ding ’o the print iple

of the coiiscrvition of numy uistoveitd hv RoUii Mavir in 1S42,

ncglc led f n twiiuy year uid ili u jk put ri/'*d I y Helmholtz Tht

'Uin of fortC'* ^^inoiivt foit< in I }» » luul Utrn\^ rtnmii constant

m tv cry isolated system Ihi ic 1* t n i irt %yml)olj/cd in science

h* iht word force* The h knov i* nt fhtm tht more kinds

of loTfcs do W( f u li iin^ui h n I ini il (ttiui^ m ignclit

fonts, hchr, Itii lingrtss in l-nowl (i«rt itilitc ih n to two

jftrjiti >n iiid repulsion ^11 this i[ ilics wtil I > lh» oretni ni mm

Rni( kt then give an claboiaU prtst nation in his two voliiiTics

ot whJt was at the timt known about the transformation and

interplay of physital fiirtcs in the living t ganisn» Tht spirit

and conltni of tht f Ic lures torrespend < lovely with the words

Freud u ed in lyao to chiractenze p vcho an iIvsin in its dynamic

1 pect ‘Tht lorce» as nt or inhibit ont anothei, combine with

one anothtr, enter into compronnvts with ont anoihti, etc
*

Very clostfy comitited witli this dynami a>pett 01 Brucke’s

physiology was his evolutionary orientation Not only is the

oiganism a part of the physical univeidC but i it woild ol organ

isms Itself IS one lanuly. Its apparent diversity is the result of

divergent developments which staited with the microscopic uni
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cellular ‘elementiary organisms*. It includes plants, lower and

higher animals, as well as man, from the hordes of the anthro-

poids to the peak of his contemporary Western civilization. In

this evolution of life, no spirits, essences, or cntelechies, no

superior plans or ultimate purposes are at work. The physical

energies alone cause effects - somehow. Darwin had shown that

there was hope of achieving in a near future some concrete

insight into the ‘how* of evolution. The enthusiasts were con-

vinced that Darwin had shown more than that - in fact had

already told the full story. While the sceptics and the enthusiasts

fought with each other, the active researchers were busy and

happy putting together the family trees of the organisms, closing

gaps, rearranging the taxonomic systems of plants and animals

according to genetic relationships, discovering transformation

series, finding behind the manifest diversities the homologous

identities.

Briicke’s personality was well suited to the uncompromising

idealistic and almost ascetic outlook characteristic of the school

of Helmholtz. He was a small man with a large and impressive

head, a balanced gait, and quiet, controlled movements; small-

lipped, with the famous ‘terrifying blue eyes’, rather shy, but

stern and exceedingly silent. A Protestant, with his Prussian

sf)eech, he must have seemed out of place in easygoing Catholic

Vienna, an emissary from another and more austere world - as

indeed he was. A conscientious and indefatigable worker him-

self, he exacted the same standard from his assistants and

students. Here is a typical anecdote. A student who in one of his

papers had written : ‘Superficial observation reveals . .
.’ Had his

paper returned with the objectionable line violently cros.sed out

and Briicke’s comment on the margin : ‘One is not to observe

superficially.* He was one of the most dreaded of examiners. If

the candidate muffed the answer to his first question, Briicke sat

out the remaining ten or twelve minutes of the prescribed

examination period, stiff and silent, deaf to the pleas of the

candidate and the Dean who had also to be present. The general

opinion had him labelled as a cold, purely rational man. What
degree of violent force against himself and his emotions he

needed to build up this front is revealed by his reaction to the
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death of his beloved son in 1873. He torbade^his family and

fncnds to mention bis son’s name» put all pictures of him out

of sight, and worked even harder than before. But this man
was completely free of vanity, intrigue, and lust foi power. To
the student who proved his ability he was a most benevolent

father, extending counsel and protection far beyond scientific

mattcis. Ik respected the student’s own ultas, encouraged

original work, and sponsfircd talents even if they deviated con

sidtrabl) from his own opinions It is said that no pupil or friend

ever became unfaithful to him

It Y IS often been issunied that f leud’s psvcholog’cal theories

dat« from his contact with Chaifot or Breucr or even latfi. On
the contrary, if can be shown that the principles on vihich be

foiulnicted liis thcoric were ilwiv he had aeijuircd as a medical

student undci Bnicke’s jnfluen«t. The emancipation from the

iitnuence consisted not in rettouncing the principles but 111

becoming able to apply thtin cmpricaily to nunnl phenomena

while dis] tensing with any andOimiial basi’- This cost him a

>evtTe 'trugglf, but then lii' true genius consisted throughout

in eincigmg succe ^sfiillv from »ev^ i'* "iirugglts

Ya Bnickc wouhi have Ikch a'to!ii«,hf el, to put it mildly, had

he kne'wn that onr of his lavourite pupils, one apparently a con

vcit to the strut faith, was latci m his ftnious wish theory of

the mind, to bring hack into >1 itiue the ideas ol ‘purpose’, ‘in

tention , arj ‘aim’ wiirh had ju-il betn jbolishid from the

univci^ We know, how(vei, thi wl t n 1 rtud die) bring them

back he was abk to 'v.co!uile th*^m wrh the principles in which

he had’ been brought up, he never abandoned determinism for

telcfilogy

In the autumn of 187(1, after his sceond leturn from Trieste

and while '»Lil] uicapud with his /oologual research, ht was

accepted in the Institute eif Physiology at the age of twentv as

what was railed a famulus

^

a sort of research scholar. Ihc abode

itself of the famous Institute wis far fiom being corpinensuiate

with Its high aspiraticais and admirable scKntihc achievements.

The Institute was imv rably boused in the giuund flexor and

basement of a dark and smelly old gun fat tory It consisted of

a large room where the students kept their microscopes and
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listened to lectures, and two smaller ones, one of which was

Brucke’s sanctum. There were also on both floors a few small

cubicles, some without windows, that served as chemical, electro

physiological, and optical laboratories There was no water

supply, no gas, and of course no electricity All heating had to

be done over a spirit lamp, ind the water was brought up from

a Asell in the yard inhere i shed housed the animals experimented

on Nescrthclcss this Institute was the pride of the medical

school on account of the number and distinction of its foreign

visitors and students

Although Bruckc preferred students to present their own
project foi research, he wts quite ready to foiniulate a problem

foi those btjjiniuis who were too timid or too \aguc to do so

themscKes He set i reud lx hind the microscope on work con

nected with the histolog> of the nerve celh

Along with rh( problem ot the intimate strueturc oi the

nervous chments goe tlie interesting question of whether the

nervous svs^eni of the hight inimals is composed of eleuKur^

chfferent horn those cf the low^r am mis oi whether both au

built of the sim< units I his topic was highly controverMil at

th It time The philosophical ind nligiou i nplicitions seemed

to be very disturbing ih difTcitnces n ^h* mind ol lower

and higher inini t only a iinttf^ ol degree in eoinphcation

Dtxs the humm miml differ from that of sonu mollus* not

basically bu corielative te the number of nerve cells in boili

and the rompiKation of their lesptelivt hbrt »• Scienrists were

searching for th< answer^ to uch questions m the hope of

gaining definite deci ions in e»ne way or another - t»n the nature

of man the existence of Gorl and the aim of lift

To this va‘t and exciting held of research belonged the very

modest pioblrm wlirh Brueke put before 1 reud In the spinal

cold of the 4motC€te\ (PetroTiy/oTi^ a genus of fish belonging

to the pnmitivt C yclo^tomatae, Kcissaier hac* disiovercd a

peculiar kinrl of large cell. The nature of these cells and their

connexion with the spinal system elicited a number of unsuc

cessful investigations Brueke wished to see the histology of

these cells clanhed Aided by an improvement in the technique

of the preparation, Freud established dehnitely thac the Reissner
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cells *are nothing else than spinal ganglion cells which, in those

low vertebrates, where the migration of the embryonic neural

tube to the periphery is not yet complete, remain within the

spinal cord. These scattered cells mark the way which the spinal

ganglion cells have made throughout their cvoluticji.’ This

solution to the problem of the Reissner cells was a triumph of

precise observation and genetic interpretation - one of the thou-

sands of such small achievements which have finally established

among scientists the conviction of the evolutionary unity of all

organisms.

But what was really new was the demonstration that the cells

of .the nervous system of lower animals showed a continuity with

those of higher animals, and that the sharp distinction previously

accepted no longer existed.

Freud had made a major discovery with Petromyzon: ‘The

spinal ganglion cells of the fish have long been known to be

bipolar (possessing two processes), while those of the higher

vertebrata arc unipolar.’ This gap between lower and higher

animals Freud closed. ‘The nerve cells of the Petromyzon show

all transitions from uni to bipolarity including bipolars with

T-branching.’ This paper, in content, presentation, and implica-

tion was without any doubt well above the beginner’s level : any

zoologist would have been proud to have made these discoveries.

Briickc presented it at the Academy on iS July 1878, and

it appeared in its Bulletin^ eighty-six pages long, the next

month.

The same general problem was the aim of Freud’s next in-

vestigation which he conducted by his own choice in the summer

months of 1879 and 1881. This time the ob}ects were the nerve

cells of the crayfish. Here he examined the live tissues micro-

scopically, using a Harnack No. 8 lens - a technique which, at

that time, was 'very little known, undeveloped, and difficult -

and he reached the definite conclusion that the axis cylinders

of nerve fibres arc without exception fibrillary in stiucturc. He
was the first to demonstrate this fundament?.! feature. He recog-

nized that the ganglion consists of two substances, of which

one is netlike and the origin of the nerve process. In these early

research papers Freud confined himself strictly to the anatomical
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point of view, although he made it clear that his investigations

were conducted with the hope of gaining insight into the mystery

of ner\c action. Onl) once, in a lecture of 1882 or 1883 on ‘The

Structure of the Elements of the Nervous System* which sum-

marizes his work, did he venture into this land beyond histology

with the one paragraph

:

If we assume that the fibrils of ^ht nerve have the significance of

isohud paths of (onduction, then se should ha\e to say that the

pathud\< H inch in the newt a*c xL^atate un conftticnt in the t twt

cell then tlw iicrse e<ll bteomes ihe ‘lieginnmt* of all thost ner\e

fibrts inaiomicilly (onneeitd uith it J should transar^ss ihe limit

i

tions 1 hist imposed on this pajier were I to issfmbk tht fiets sup

polling thf \ alulity of th It issumption I do not know if tiu existing

mitcrnl siiffiets to detidt ih< piobltm, so unfiorniit foi physiology

H this assumption <oijld bt cst iblished it would fake iis a irood sttp

further in iht phssiolo<T^ of ilit nti\e elt merits we roiild imagim

thit a siimuln^ of i urtuii treiigin might bre ik down the isol ition

of the hbiiK so tint the ntrvf i unit romlusts the txdl ition, and

so on

This unraiy coiicf ptinn r/ *h( nerve ctll and pi?Ktssts the

cssenei of the future iieuroiM theory - seems to hive been

Freud’s ejwn and quite inilcprnelcnt of his teatliers it the Insti

turt There 1 eert uni) in bi» le stutenct’- both 1 boldne of

thought and a c iutiou>nc%> in pr< entilion. hr nnkes no real

claim But two 1 omments a.em in place 1 he lecture coiit uniijg

those remarks was rle live ted lour or five >ears after he had ron

ducteel the re star hes on winch the) were bised, so that the

pCMotJ of rumination wa 1 long one Then, after o much time

for reflection one wemld hive thought that a lr*'le nl the Irer

and bold imagin itiem he w is so e>lten to display in later years

would have earned him the small step further, for he was

trembling on the very brink of tht impoitanr neurone theory,

the basis of modern rieureilogv In iht enelcavour lei acquire

‘discipline’ he had not ytt perceived that in original scientihc

work there is an t(|uallv important place for itiiagin ition.

Artuallv no notice was taken of theit pttcious sentences, so

that Freud’s name is not mentioned among the pionccis of the

neurone theory There were many such pioneers, the chief being
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Wilhelm His with hi& cmbryological studies on the genesis of

nerve cells, August horel with his obseivattons on the Wallet lan

degeneration following injury of section of nerve hbres, and

Ramon y Cajal with his beautiful preparations made by the

use of Golgi’s silver impregnation. The final establishment of

the neurone theory is usually dated from Waldtycr’s comprehen-

sive monograph in 1891, in which tht word ‘neurone’ was first

cmployetl. It was not the only time that Frtud narrowly missed

world fame in early life through not daring to pursue his

thoughts lo their logical and not far-off - conclusion.

An >ther characteristic of the original scientist, however, he

did display Scientific progress typically pioceeds from the in

vention ot some n<.^^ method or instniment which reveals a new
body of fact A>tronomv, f >1 instaikr, had come to a dead end

before thf invention of the telescofie, and then bounded forward

once more Now the hi tologiral icstarihcs just recorded were

made possible, or at *11 events gieatlv facilitated, by an improve-

ment in techuiqnt which fnud devised in 1877 scxiii after

enuring the Institute h wa* a modification 01 the Reichert

formula, a mixture of nitric acn! and glycerine, for preparing

ntivous tissue for mtrroscof ical examination I leud used it farst

when studying the spinal cells of the P( tromyzon.

A lew vtar lat^r he mad* a more iiTipi>rtant technical inven-

tion I he gohl chloride methexi of staining neivous tissue - but

neither method was much used outside tlie Vienna Institute.

He must have be^^n an expeil te^ nicim, for in his leseirehes

on the nervous tissue ot crayfish he speaks of special 'riidics of

his material tn vwo^ a delicate enough operation, it was a method

hr had learned from Stiukcr. Incnlen tally one may mention that

h( drew him elf the illusti ations tor his publications on the

Petioiny/ori, one m the hrst and four in the s*cond

hvidently therefore Freud had eaily grasped the fact that

further progress 111 knowledge rcquiics new or improved

methods. Then come the new laits thus discovered, fe'howed by

the organization of the new and old knowl <1 in a theory of

them. The theory may then lead to speculatioii, a glancing and

guessing at questions and answers beyond existing means of

observation. It is extremely rare for one and the same man to
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be equally successful in all these phases of development. Freud’s

work in psycho-analysis was to prove an example of this rarest

case. He devised the instrument, used it to discover a great

number of new facts, provided the organizing theory, and ven-

tured on stimulating speculations beyond the actually known.

And yet we must remark that one notable feature in Freud’s

neurological researches was his adherence to anatomy. The
microscope was his one and o?ily tool. Physiology seemed to

mean histology to him, and not experimentation; statics, not

dynamics. This might at first sight seem strange in a man of

Freud’s active mind, but reflection shows that it corresponded

to something highly significant in his nature. When he first, as

an eager beginner, asked Briickc for a problem to work on he

was given a histological one. Did some docility or feeling of

inferiority interpret this as being relegated to an inferior sphere,

where it was his duty to remain evermore, leaving the higher

experimental activities to the three professors, to ‘grown-ups’?

Possibly so, but in his attitude one senses something deeper and

highly characteristic of his personality.

There are two sides to this preference of the eye over the

hand, of passively seeing over actively doing; an attraction to the

one, an aversion to the othe? . Both were present. Of the former

something will be said presently. The latter is plainly indicated

in a letter he wrote in 1878 to a friend, Wilhelm Knopfmacher,
in which he wrote : ‘I have moved to another laboratory and am
preparing myself for my proper profession - mutilating animals

or tormenting human beings - and I decide more and more in

favour of the former alternative.’ He was the last man who
could ever permit himself to be brutal or cruel, and he was even

extremely averse to interfering with other people or striving to

influence them. When later on it fell to his lot to treat neurotic

patients he soon abandoned the method - customary then and

recently revived in another form - of stimulating them by

means of electricity. And it was not long before he gave up the

use 0/ hypnosis, which he found ‘a coarsely interfering method’.

He chose instead to look and listen, confident that if he could

perceive the structure of a neurosis he would truly understand

and have power over the forces that had brought it about. Pierre
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Janet, who has erroneously been regarded as a predecessor of

Freud’s, adopted m the cighues the alternative method of ap-

proach He devised some beautiful and very ingenious expen-

nKiits which ltd to some vivid descriptive conclusions, but they

brought him not ont step nearer to the foices at work It was the

passive piethod that succeeded, not ihe active one

In the summer or autumn of 1879 Freud was calkd up for his

year s military scrvici That was far less strenuous jn those days

tlian now Mcdied '>tu lent* lontmucd to live at home and had

no d itie. (xcepr to stand about m the hosptals The hardship

was thr terrible boredom, perh»p> the reisr»ri why a kw vtars

hter 1* was debited thtl fhtv had to sptnd half thiir time

undergoing military truui fc, pro|xr I rtud spent liis twenty

fouith birthday und^r arrest {h Miy iS8() for being absent

without leave He w js »nteren<d to me/*t at dinner five years

latc'* the Cencnl Podiar/'ty who hid smteiictd him, but he

hole him no giudge nice he adnnrud that he had failed to

attend eight vis*t in ur t len

In the hrs^ pirt » 1 the ve ir 1 r-^un win iblt to cope with the

boredom by devoting himself to irinshtiiig a book by )ohn

Stua-t Mill, the hi t >1 live Jugt book hf lrmsh*^ed It was

congenial woik since be- wi spe idly gifted as i translator.

Instead of lalyiinmslv transrnbnig from th toreign hnguage,

idioms and all, he would rtad a pissage, close the book, and

considti how a Cnrinin writer oul hive dolhed the same

thoughts i method not very ( union among iranslitors flis

translating woik wi both biillnnt and lapid This was the only

work, original or tr inslation be vVei p jbnshv.d that had no eon

nexion with his sdciitihe int )csts and ilthougli the eontents

of the book probibl) ipptilcd to him his rnun niotive was un

doubtedly to fill time and meident ill>, eaiii u little money

Three of Mill’s essavs were const rued with socnl p»'obkms*

the labour question, the enfraiKhi'^fnieni of women, ^iirl soeial

ism In the preface Mill said that the great< t nart of the s^ was

the work of his wife Ihe fourth, by Mih lunnell was on

Grote’s Plato freud rcmaikcd many y ars later (in 193?)

his knowledge of Plato’s philosophy was very fragmentary, so
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perhaps what there was of it had been derived from this essay

of Mill’s, He added, however, that he had been greatly impressed

by Plato’s theory of reminiscence, one which Mill treats sym-

pathetically, and had at one time given it a great deal of thought.

Many years later he wove some suggestions of Plato’s into his

book, Beyond the Pleasure Pnnctple

The rest arches we have destribed took up, after all, only the

smallci part of his time, which vas mostlv devoted to mcflical

studies, pathology, surgciy, and so on Here he had many dis-

tinguished and inspiring teachers Some ^uch as Billroth the

surgeon, Hebra the dermatologist, aiirl Ailt the ophthalmologist

- were world famous men and attracted crowds of enthusiastic

students. They gne mnu than the routim knowledge of con

temporary medicine, thtv weie bnllianr innovators in ihe

several fields and instilled in their ‘tudmts the spirit of scientific

medicine. Yet Freud remained cool toward thtir work For

Billroth, It IS true, h' re tamed i great admiration. The only

lectures he found at ill mtcie^ting were Meyncit’s on psvthiafiv,

a field that mu'-t have med veiy novel to him, die devotee < f

laboratories

On ^0 March iS8i, Fieud pas < d his final medical exarnina

tions with the grade \xc( Ih nt’. Tins result, iceordmg to Frcutl,

was due only lo ihc photographic memory that he had enjoyed

all through his childhood anil atlolcscrDi t, although it was

gradually becoming unrchahle He had nut used the long in

lerval for preparation tor the rxamination, but ‘in the tcnsioa

before the final examination I must ha\t maile use of the

remnant of this ibili*^\ for in certain subjects I gase the ex

ammers apparently aulomatic ansutis which pioved to be exact

reproductions of the rextbrxik ivbicb I h»ul skimmed through

but once, and then m greatest haste’ Tfic graduation cere-

monies took plart in the beautiful aula of the barrxjuc building

of the old University Freud’s ianiily wcie present, and Kichaid

Fluss with hxs parents, old friends of his early childhood years

in Freiberg, Moravia

The obtaining of this medical qualification was jn no sense

a turning-point in Freud’s life, and not even in itself an event

of much importance. It was a thing that had to be done in the
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course of events, and he could no longer be teased as a loatcr.

But he went straight on working in the Bruckc Institute follow-

ing the course that would perhaps in due time lead to a ( hair

in Physiology Any fond dream of that sort was, however, to be

shatttied in haidly more than a year's time.
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MEDICAL CAREER
(iSSi-j)

The years Frfucl spent in Brucke’s laboratory did nothing to

advdOLt him towird i fulurt livclihtKKl which his jxjor

economic situation wouM obsiousl) make mctssirv He could

not have been oblnious of such a staring fict, aiul even of the

high probibihty that it would me m some loim ot medic il

practice But be pushed it asiJt a long i he tJiuld ind must

have had strong re a oiis for doing -»o Two such reasons are

readily to be discerned Out wis hi aversion t(> the jirutict of

mcclicme The other wis his g*t it liking lor hi Uboritory

work This hid more thui on' source He presunubl) found

the wgrk itself inuu tirp but iiioit imp iiint*wa Ins (on

sistent preference for re c ireh over mere pr ictuc To dis ovci

something new and thu a ^ to oui stock <{ knowledge waJ»

perhaps the strongest i/iotivc in hi intnrt

So he determinec* to continue with th'' congenial rest ai eh

work a long as he decently could depending hrsi on his father s

willing suppoit and wh^n thi begin to ml on being htlpd

by friends At the saint time however, he also continued his

regulai medical tudit and nnall) decided in March iS8i to

piss the qualifying exanunatjon Thi no loubt ilkviatcd the

self reproaches his thi ft ytirs delay hid been causing him,

but as we shall prcsentl) see, it brought him face to face with

graver problems

The medical qualihcation appealed outwardly to make no

difference I rtud continued fof another faltcen months to work

as before in the Physiological Institute, now devoting his whole

uinc to It Some two months later he was promoted to the posi

tion of Demonstrator, one with some teaching responsibility,

he held this position from May 1881 to July 1882

Simultaneously with this activity he worked for a year on
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advanced investigations in the analysis of gases in Ludwig’s

Chemical Institute, where his friend Lustgarten was an As

sisfant Although he rather liked chemistry he had no success

in It, and hr later spoke ot thi< wnsttd year as an unfruitful

one, the recollection of which was humiliating Indeed, he

aftirward termed i8b2 ‘the gloomiest and least successful year

ol mv prolessioual life

licuil held the position of Demonstrator for three semesters

In the natural course of events howescr prolonged, it would

lead on to thu of Assist int then Asastant Prolessor, and finally

Profes or ot F!i>siology in the beloved Institute, this being the

logic'll goal At the end of the bird cme t^r, however, in June

1882 in <v«nt took phee whieh may truly be called o le ot the

gre It tun mg points in his life < * that hctejie many yreais had

prsed resulted in tus tinding himselt, unwittingly at hrst, in his

pttni inefU carer t

Ills event wii the <c iien to earn hxs livelihexxl as a

phy icnii inel n sign his po ition n Brucke s Institute His own
account of It, in his latoi u g^nif hy iiins as follows

The tinning fioiiit c une in jhS-* when iiv reieher, for whom
1 had the highest pos>ibk es»tei i tonreled niy father’s generous

improMiknee b\ stiungly i Iv sing me, in view of my bad

financiil |X>sitnjii, to abaiulon ny iheoittK il c uiei 1 folhjwcd

tiu adv ce left the physiolo^V hboratory and iiiered the

Ge ne u Hospit li

\\hen some people a sumed tnat here hid been a break

bcewccn him and Biuckc 1 rend dehiiitely ontridietecl this and

repeated that he had left r 11 Brn kt iehict ^r icke erlainlv rc

tamed i warm 11 leitst in \ ^ ud rareei lit v is his chief

sponsor m his application for the rank ol PntatdozcnU and it

was his influence that pioeurcd for Frtucl against stiong opposi

non the mvaluible tiavcliing grant fot the siudv in Pm
The prospects in Hiiiekes liborauwv wire ecrtinl\ dark

enemgh Both the Assist into weic only lc«' vears older than

I rcud himself and si would not be likely to ' u ate sui h a p>si

lion for ftim for yearo to come As for the distant Chair, Preud

was sixty nine when I xnei, Bnicke s successor, died, so in the

most favourable circumstances it would have been a very long
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wait Furthermore, the salary paid to an Assistant was so

exiguous that he could hardly support himself without prwatc

means, and certainly could not found a family

With those prospects, and with Ireud’s own poor financial

background, bow long could he expect to continue in his present

course? He hid at first been quite dependent on his father’s

support, a feu small honorin ims for his public itions and m
1879 a Uniscrsity grant of 100 gulden ^8) were the only con

tribution^ of his own The father, then aged sixty seven and

burdened with 1 family of sevtn childien, wis in poor and very

uncertain financial circunistances and at times had to be helped

out by loans ind gifts from his wife s f miily His small capital

had been lo t in the finaneiil trish of 1873 The time had

already come inorcovei, wh^n he hid ceased to earn and he

and his fund) were for vtus 111 very sore struts It is true that

he had su{ poit d his young doctor son gciurou ly iiid willingly

with the impif vitieme that characleri/ed him Larlitr he had

hoped bis son would cntti business, but \^ith perhaps a igh he

resigned him ell lo the intellfctuil iia ind wiftiout doubt he

was proud of his on hu <sscs and achiextnient He was con

tent that breud should con me on the path he had eho er and

glad to be able to nuke it pos ible as long 1 be could Tr 1 alsc

true that Sigmund mccls were very mode t fiom peace

and quut for reading and tm company ot like mimkd frunds,

hi wanted little ( 1 st than book Thee (.ertamly mile some

demand on hi fxicket money There were times when he

had to borrow nioiicy from friends, but he repaid it const itn

tiousiv even siionci thin had been expected About this time,

howt'Li he fouiul a philiiit^m pic patron in the person oi Josef

Breuer, who wa to play so important a pait in Irtud’s sub-

sequent taieer Breuer almo t rtguLilv loined 1 icud money
By 18S4 this debt reached the considerable sum of 1,500 gulden

(about /125)
All 111 all the picture wa< not a bright one One car only

wonder what bn ud s state of mind was on the subject He was
twenty SIX He did not want to be a physician Yet he was in a

blind alley, with practicilly no future prospects of estr earning

a livelihood Th< lack of foresight, and mdeed of a sense ot
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reality, seem so foreign to the Ireud we knew later, who was

always alive to the piactical issues of life Fiom his subsequent

accounts of the happenings one could even get* the impression

that It was only Brucke’s intervention thit suddenly woke him

out ot a dream, the dream of idealisticall) serving the cause of

science ii respective ot mundane considerations

Yet in fact hreud had not at ill been blind to the realities of

his situation, nor was the deci ion in unexpected one hrom the

moment of acquitmg the degree of M I) he hid contemplated

‘with in inert isingl) heivy heart’ the ineseipahlt decision fac

ing him of leaving his liboratoiv woik foi the praitire of niedi

cine But whit brought the mittft to a heu* it i particulax

moment was something iie v in hi lili lie hid lallen head over

car m love • More thir thit ii a gaic^en m Modhng, on the

fiteful day of Siturdiy i |i»nt he hiJ leeeived intimations

Iroin the lirly Miitha B<riny tint mide him date hope for

hi suit Cm the next di) he bought niaittrs >ver, came to a

definite dc ision, md on the following morning he informed

BriKke ol it

Although Inuc* never mentioned thi motive iii forming his

It solution. It was evidently the d^c sive one It was like him tj

uppress it m the self coiifts>*oiis veat^^ered throughout his vsril

Jiigs I rcud figures at times i a villain a piiricicle ambitious,

j»eay, revengeful but never a> a lover (save tor a few very super

fieni allusions to hi'> wd-^)

The decisKjii had unUoubtcdlv bee i a very piinful one, but

Iieud adhered to it resolutely In admitting to Maithi what a

wrench the ‘sep nation fremi stience hid been he chte fully

aelded but perhap it is not \ final one Int first stej he took

was m unavoidible one Theie was evideiitlv no iliernative to

earning a living by pMvjtt practice and to do so unless one

would remain m tie lowest ranks oi the profession - meant

acquiring some cliniea^ experience iii a hospital, se n ething in

which he wis as yet quite deficient Mcdr d students in those

days, at least on the C ontineiit, learned th lugh lectures and

demonstrations onl) and had no experience m personal care of

patients So I reud planned to pend two years living and study

uig in the hospital and thus acquire a more thorough and first-
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hand knowledge of all branches. As things turned out he stayed

there fully three years. If he could attain the position there as

Se^undararztj a combination of our (resident) House Physician

and Registrar, he would be at least m the middle class of the

profession, and with luck m«ght rise still higher. So this step he

took without delay, and on July 1882 he inscribed himself m
the General Hospital of Vienna

He chose to begin with surgeiy, giving as his reasons that the

work was so responsible it would compel his serious attention

and furtfier that he was already accustomed to using his hands.

He found the work physically tiring and remained cmly a little

over two months in the Mirgieal wards The visits lasted from

8 to 10 and again from 4 to 6, from 10 to 12 he had to spend

reading the literature on tlit c ises ju t examined Prc'-uinably

the chief, Prolc^sor Billroth, w is on holiday, since some time

later Freud nr'cntioiicd that they had not met.

On 4 Ortobei he ealleil on the great Nothnagel, bearing an

introductors Ictici from M^yiKit Nothnagel had just arrived m
Vienna from (?<rmanv to occupv the ( hiir <»f Medicine which

he retained until his death tweiitv thi«e years later The influ

ence of a man in that positic n was very great, and Freud rightly

surmised that hi* career, etfiecially in hi* future practice, would

depend very much on Nothnjge! s grace In i long letter he gave

a full description of the house, of Nothnagel s pfisoiial appear

ance and inanmi, togcthei with a verbatim account ot the intfr

view. Nothnagel had two Assistants. There was a vacancy, but

It was already promised So Freud asked him if he might func

tion in his department as an 4 spirant roughly the position of

our Clinical A^sastanr, until he could be ap[x>iiilcd a Sef{un-

dararn Mcyncrt spoke again to Nothnagel in his favour, and

Freud thus entcied hi* Clinic as A^pitant on 12 October 1882.

He was (hen given a nominal salary

The branch of the hospital where Freud was now working

was Nothnagel’s Division of Inteinal Medicine Nothnagel was

a great physician, if not so original as his preck-cessor Rokitan-

sky. He came to Vienna from Germany in 1882, and died in

1905 His conception of medical duties was extremely strict. He
said to students: *Whoevei needs more than five hours of
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sleep should not study mediane The medical student must

attend lectures from eight in the morning until six in the even

mg Then he must go home and read until late at night ’ He
had, moreover, a generous and noble character and was idolized

by his students and patients alike breud admired and respetted

him, but he could not emulate his enthusi ism for medicine. He
found no more interest in treating the sick patients in the wards

til in in ‘'tudying their discists By now he must ha\c been more

convinced than ever that ht was not born to be a doctor

} rMid served undei Nothnigrl for six and a halt months, till

the end of April, and on i Mav t88^ transferred to Mevnerts

Psychiatrii. ( linic, tvhere h'* was it once ippomtcd Sel(undar

ar t

1 le now moved into ih< ho ital the fn st time he had left

home except Jo** short h lidiv He wis then twenty seven years

old He ne'er igiii kpt it h(»me

Mis new chiet Fh odor Mevntn gal, was at least as

dis inguishtd in his pherr • Bnukt was in his so Freud could

look up to him with ihe same respect if not quite the same awe

Mfvntrts Lclure had been the onlv mcdicil ones that had

iroised his intere t is i student In his wntinifs ac hear of the

grt it Mt)ntit in whose fexitsttps I followed wi h such \cncra

tion
,
and in spite of biucr fxrsoiiil disi[ poinrmcnts in later

year he iKvavs recalled him as me most brilliant g inus he had

f v( r e Hounnit J

I rcud iifrectl with thf general opu ion that Mt\ncrt was the

greatest brain anatomi t nt his time but he had only i moder

alt opinion of him as a psvihutrist Neve helcss it was from

the study of the disordei nlUd Mevnert s \inentii* (acute

hallucinatoi y psvcho»is) that he obtained the \ivid impression of

the wish fulhlmenr me ham m he was to apply 'o extensively in

his 1 itc r nvestigations of the unec nscious

Freud seised in Meynert s C Lnie for five nionths iv o months

in the malt wards and the n thiee in the fetr »l 1 his con tituied

his main purely* psyvhi itric experience In his Ir tters of the time

he was enthusiastic about what a stimulating teacher Meynert

was ‘a more stimulating per on than a host of Jricnds* It was

hard work, and the seven hours daily in the wards were barely
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sufficient to cover the ground. He was determined to master the

subject and read assiduously in it - Esquirol, Morel, etc.; he re-

marked how little psychiatrists seemed to understand of it.

These months in the Psychiatric Clinic were satisfactory in

more than one respect. I rcud mentioned that he had made many

good friends among the resident physicians, and added, ‘So I

can*t be a quite unt^arable perse

'

When the united Se^jundar-

arzte made a protest to the authorities about the accommodation

in the Pathological Institute, it was Freud they chose to be their

spokesman, so he was evidently already beginning to stand out

among the lest.

On 1 October 1883, Freud moved to the Department of I)er-

matologv. There were two such dcpirtmcnts 111 the hospital*

one tor oidinary skin dis/a^es, the other foi syphilitic and other

infectious onts It was the latter Prtud wanted r\|)trierue m,

because of the important tonntvion between svphili> and \ iiious

diseases ol thr nervous system He regretted howevei thu he

worked only in the mile waid ami h> did not »t( the sunt di»

orders in women It wa> ver^ hglit work, the w uel visits hi)i»h

mg at ten in the morning and taliiur pile' only twice a week

He thus hid phiitv o* time t* 1 the labor itory

During the thre< months in which hieud was thus engaged

he also attended special roiuscs in nas(» 1 iryngology, when he

found himself clumsv in the use of the instruments when doing

the practicil work in tlu Pohelinir

Before she left for W indsbc k Martha used to \i>it f rcud in

his hosjutal lodging In the Octolx.i alter leaving Mcynm s str

vice he hid to move to a difTtien* room and in oidei to keep

Martha m touch with the detail of his daily hie he described

the new room and drew a diagnm of it for her To biigbten the

room that had never been graced by MirthaN prisr n^e he asked

her to ernbruidcr two ‘votive panels* he could hang over his

dc^k He ehese two inscnpMons for the purpoc»e * one, adapted

from Cafidtdcy was 'Travailler taisonnet , the other, which

Fkischl told him came from St Avgusiine, was 'hn ca^ de doute

abuiens toi* Three years later, when he was setting up in private

practice, he got her to embroider a third one, this time a

favounta saying of CharcoFs . 7/ jaut avoir la joi' At the end
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of 1883 he advanced to the status of having two rooms in the

hospital

On I lanuary 18S4, Freud entered on his longi st spell of work
in the hospital The department wis given the name ot Nerven

abtulung (Nervous Diseases), but as oJttn as nol there were no

nti ve cases tlicre When they ariived, the Superintendent, Franz

Seholz, who was no longer interested in such ^.asts, turned them

out IS soon as he could, but there w is a eonspiracy among the

doctors ir charge of admitt met to bring more in The Super

inrtn ^'nt sttm^ to have been uiteieslcd in nothing hut keeping

down the costs, so the paiicnrs went hungiv and oiilv the cheap

est mediein* ould Ik* prtsci ibe I new drug could not be tested

smc< they were more ex[iensivt With that i n^ pros so how
ever the younger doctor hacJ » ^ < hand, '»nd Schol/ tv^n cn

coiiraged any restarch they might undtrtikt Frt ud wis revolted

by the tond^non of *ht* wards They w( rt not kept chan, o that

iht oic i lonil <^\vvtping meant in intrtkribl cloud ot dust No
gas w ts insnljto mvwheit in the hospual and liter dusk the

pitunt had tf) lit in (oniplet 1 rkness flu doctors would

make then round ,
ind even {urform my urgMii operations,

witn the aid of 1 lantern

I nud woiktd on sua iily hr the next six momhs pending

two hours a da\, between wird visit > m the labontors But m
July something very txdting hippened Three da/s before he

had arrange»i to least for his m mth s holivliy in Waudsbek,

news cime that the Moiitciie irtm (overnnunt hatl sent an

urgent ree^ue t for some \u tit in do tor^ to help them control

lltt frontier across which m epidemic ol cht la was threatening

to sprt id To Fieud s di>inay both Moritz ^llm mn die other

junior St\undararzt there were two ol «^bem and the senior

one, Josef Polhk volunteered for this adventure, nul he wis left

alone, the onlv docloi in the depiTiment IIi*' chief Schoi/, hid

already left on his two months hedidi' 1 reud s h s impulse

was to resign altogether fiom the hospital, proceed to Wanosbek,

and then take his chance a a general pracl i« ncr some vi here

But cooler reflections aided by the calming influence ol his

friends Flcisehl and Brcuei piev iiicd, ind he consented to stay

Two new junior doctors were placed under him, and Freud
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himself had the responsible position of Superintendent, a jump

^of two grades in rank. When Martha asked him to explain its

significance, he tersely replied: ‘It means the Hospital Director

invites you to sit down in his presence.’ He entered on his new

position on 15 July and occupied it for six weeks, for the last

month of which his salary was raised to forty-five gulden

(JLi *2s.).

He now had full charge of 106 patients, with ten nurses, two

SehundafarzlCy and one Aspirant under him. The Aspirant was

Dr Steigenberger, a devoted admirer of Martha’s who regarded

the victorious Freud with awe. Freud enjoyed the experience,

although he groaned, ‘Ruling is so difScult.* He also profited by

it professionally : ‘In these weeks I have really become a doctor.*

On I September he left for his well earned holiday in Wandsbek.

On his return Scholz reproached him for not having been

economical enough, but seemed to be mollified when Freud

gave him a satisfactory account of the medical work. Relations

between them, however, were evidently strained. Meanness was

a trait Freud abhorred and he did not always concclll his opinion.

As we shall see, matters came to a head in the following

February.

Freud said that in the spring of 1885 he was appointed Lec-

turer in Neuropathology ‘on the ground of my histological and

clinical publications'. He was evidently referring to his attain-

ing the position of Privatdozera, This rank, so important in

Austria and Germany, has no exact counterpart in American or

British Medical Schools. A Privatdozent has not the right to

attend faculty meetings, nor docs he receive any salary, but he

is permitted to hold a certain number of classes, usually on

topics outside the regular curriculum. The position is highly

prized. It is a necessary condition for any university advance-

ment, and it enjoys high prestige with the general public, since

it is an assurance of special competence. Very few such positions

are granted, so that the small group is an 6lite.

From the beginning of his medical career Freud had had this

goal well in mind. What was important to him was not only the

professional standing it brought but also the greatly improved
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prospects of securing a medical practice that would enable him

to marry. In 1883 he hoped that the staining method he had
devised would be successful enough to win him the desired

prize, but a year later it had become evident that his thesis

would have to be based on the researches he was then carrying

out on the anatomy of the medulla. By May of this year he was

hoping to be able to apply by the following Christmas. In June,

however, he was tempted to deviate from the plan byreceiving

an ofici to tra\cl in charge of a psychotic patient whose life ex-

pcct.'ificy was estimatcfl at ten months (probably a case ol general

paralysis). In that time he would eain ^,000 gulden (/240),

which would mean being able to marry a yeai earlier than he

b.id txpecterl. It would als<' mean, however, leasing the hospital

toi good and dropping out of the running hir the chance of the

higher rank. He did not hesitate 111 his choice, in spite of his

imjMtirncc at the long engage nienl, and he continued his work.

He had b<‘eii earning money by giving a course without the legal

light to do so and a senior colleague displaced him in it. So he

wondtied whether he had a chance of becoming a Dozent at

once without waning to finish tin anatomical work on which

he had rounreJ lor thi'* purpose. Breuer agieed and when he

approached Knthnagel tui his upinion the great imn was most

giacious and emphatic in hi*^ confidence that Freud would suc-

ceed. He assured him that he would be present at the deciding

meeting and that he was man enough get the mailer through,

whalcvci the opposition. 1‘hus emboldened, Freud sent in his

application on 21 )anuary 1S85.

In the Faculty meeting ol 24 January a co. imittee was eheted,

consisting of Mcynert, Brucke, and Nothudgel, ior ih»* purpose

ol discussing the application and ot reporting their findings to

the Faculty. On i February Brucfcc communicated his opinion

briefly to the Committee: ‘7’hc microscc»pic-anatomical papers

by Dr Freud were accepted with general rccogniticn of his re-

sults. In so far as they have been checked ’'p to now they have

been confirmed. I know his work well and J am ready to sign

any report that recommends tlic acceptance of the applicant; I

am willing to appear at a committee meeting, it such a meeting

should become necessary.’ Nothnagel agreed with Brikke’s
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opinion, and on 28 Ftbruary* Brucke presented to the Faculty

meeting the report of the committee, written by himself and

countersigned by Meynert and Noihnagel

In his report Brucke analysed carefully and extensnely and

highly praised Freud’s histological papers, and closed with the

following recommendation J)r I rcud is a man with a good

general education, of quiet anc serious character, an excellent

worker m the field of neuro 'inatomv of fine dexttnty, clear

\ision, comprehensm knowledge and a ciutiou^ method of

deduction, with the gift ol well orgmi/rd written expression

His findings enjoy recognition and ctnfirmation his style of

lecturing is transparent and eture Tp him the qualities nt a

scientific lestarchcr ini ol a well quihiicd tc icher ir( so will

united that the C ommirtec submits the sugge tioii that the

Ilonouiablc ( ollcgc resuhe on his admission to the further

habihtation tc t lh( 1 acuity nrtcting ir epted this rtcfim

mendation inimedi itt ly b\ nty oii" to one

This wa the d< 1 ivt phise ml the gooi new ^as t k
griphcd at one< to n li tiothed Ihitc lurtli I itci fit rc

cened the invitation to ittem* thi oral txiniinition t 1 Jum

ind thit brought uj. the m j< us muter 0^ costumt A. silk Int

and whiK gloves wer^ bought out it wis had to know wheth i

to bcriow the fuP (venini, sui* d it v is c\(K.rfed or g<t one

m ule with no prospect ot being ibie to
j

ly tor it he decided rn

th< litter Iheic wtn two other t indid He Ireudwi lhe first

to lx ushered mt< the room where seven ot eight of the gre U

on<= weic seitcd He was questioned fir t b^ Biucke md then

by Meynert ( n th< an Uoniv and p ithology of the spina) cord a

subject on which he felt ejuite at home He did o well that

Brurkt followe 1 him oul of tfie 1 00111 to teU him how excellent

hi^ speeches had been an<l to convey romjilimciits iiom othtis

present A ful' account of the proceethiigs wis dj>patchtil to

Martha irntiv diat< Iv ifter

On 20 June the J iculty decided, but this tini^ only by nineteen

votes to three, to allow him to give his triil lecture This wa a

public performance and w as duly announced in the newspapers

It took place in the lectuu thcatic of Brueke’s Institute ‘where

I had done my first work with an unequalled enthusiasm and
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where I had hoped to become my chiefs Assistant. Should this

be an omen that after all I may be allowed to come back to

scientific work and theory? Do you believe in omens?’ He had

chosen as his topic, ‘The Medullary Tracts of the Brain’, and

the official report states that the lecture was accepted with un-

animous satisfaction.

The Faculty decided on i8 July to recommend Freud’s being

appointed a Privatdozent in Neuropathology, but even then the

formalities were not quite at an end. On 8 August he was re-

qu»-sled to report to the Police Headquarters to ascertain if his

character was worthy of the honour and whether his past con-

duct had been irreproachable; announcing this he jokin^y

added : ‘I was resolved to divulge nothing.* Then a month later,

on 5 September 1885, after due consideration the Ministry de-

cided to ratify the appointment, and Freud really became a

Privatdozent.

Freud worked in Scholz’s so-called Nervenahteilung for four-

teen months. Toward the end of February 1885 the Hospital

Director informed him that his chief, Scholz, wished him trans-

ferred to another department. Freud protested to Scholz, but in

vain; they had some words about their different outlook on the

running of a hospital. So on i March he entered the Ophthalmo-

logiral Department, although he retained his former room. This

meant bringing his courses to n end; the last one finished on

6 March. He regretted this, since he said he had enjoyed both

the learning and the teaching in them. He continued in the

Ophthalmological Department, He worked there for three

months, and on i June transferred to the Dermatological De-

partment. The day before this, however, he was invited by

Obersteiner to act as locum tenens in a private mental hospital

he maintained in Oberdobling, just outside Vienna. He got per-

mission from his chief to-do so, and took up his work there on

7 June. He was to receive board and locking, with 100 gulden

(^8). The resident head of the sanatorium was Professor Leides-

dorf, who took to Freud and helped him later in various ways.

It was a socially superior institution and Freud had to wear a

silk hat and white gloves so as to function properly. Among the
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sixty patients there was a son of Mane Louise, Napoleon’s Em-
press; he was a hopeless dement. Freud liked the life there and

asked Martha how she would like to live there if their more

ambitious plans went awry. But while there, great news arrived.

To explain this we have to go back a little.

On 3 March 1885, Freud meii*’ioned in a letter that he intendc‘d

to apply for a postgradu.iie Stipendtum ('travelling grant) which

the Ministry was offering to the successful candi<latt among the

junior SfhundaiarHe The amount was the munificent sum of

600 gulden (^48), and it was understood that six months’ have

of absence would accompany it The latter jToiiit did not ton

cern Freud, since his intention was to resign from Ont hospital

before setting out, but he planned to be awa) from Vienna for

SIX months It was not explained how even in those days anyone

could travel to any dist met and siisnm lift for six months on

the sum in question, t specially aiict a half of it was pnul onl) a

couple of months liter the leave expired • But 1 rcud w is never

deterred by obstacles of that nature and he imim^iiulv foimtd

the resrjlution to get to C h ircot in Fans itit wa n aU possiblt

Knowing, howtvet, the cardinal pirt pla)cd by fi\(»uniism in

Vienna, hr had no hope whatevei ol being the lucky undulate

The find date of ciitrv wa> i M ly, md the meeting to nuke

the dcti>ion was to be a month lalci lh.it gave the applicants

some weeks in which to fiur^.ue thrir seirch lor >upport kr>.ud

at ome set about canvassing hard, md bttwetn this activity ,ind

pieoecupatioii with the uncertain chances he got \ei> little

work done in the next two months Mis friend T ustgaiUn won
over Professor Ludwin, the new Piimanus of the IhUilung

(Superintendent of thr Mepartnunt) in which 1 leuil was work-

ing Nothmagcl and Miyncrt promi>cd their support and Hreutr

got hold of the lamous suigeon Billroth Professor Lcidcsdorf,

at whose private psychiauic institution Freud had fust spent

three weeks acting as locum tenens, joiner] in and secured the

support of Pollitzcr the famous otologist, and others This, how-

ever, somew'hat alarmed } rcud, since he knew that Meynert

hated Leidesdorf and might on that accoum weaken in his sup-

port. Still moie serious was the fact that Brueke, one of the
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strongest supporters, was taken ill a few weeks before the meet-

ing, though fortunately he recovered m time.

As the time ipproachtd lor the choice Freud reckoned that he

could count on eight votes out of twenty one There were two

other applicants and when he heard that one of them was a

nephtw of the mflucntial Profc*^sor Biauu he lonsideitd his case

as good IS lo«t. There was, it is true, still the off chance that a

dnided poll might enable him to slip in between the other two,

but '\cn this vanished when the dangtrous nephtw was advised

to withdraw on the scoit ol youth On tht day, May, when

Jic professional I amity met in lull irray, I reucl wrote sadly,

‘This IS the day wlvn sointont else will get the giant On the

next (lay, however he Itaintd thit no detisioji had been reached

and that the matte i hao been rtteired to a subcomminee of three

consisting A a siipportei ot rach apphcint (the withdrawal of

th^ third look phet laiei ) Ht was aiiiioyed at this ‘postpone

nieiit ot in empty he pt’

Three nioit wet) passed iit aigumerr and e ounter argument.

Tla n on the night SMok the really iinal decision, I rrud

orcimed that Ins represent Ui\c who was nene other than

Bi licks old him ht had no hanr^ because there were wen
Other appliraiit'' with mor<“ favour ible prosj^ea Since there had

been .even brothers ind >i tris besides hiinscK in the fimily it

1' not hud lopuceive ihe ieassu»ance iii this sirnplt little dream

had certainly bren not only the most promising but ilso the

mo't lavouif J, and any eompuiKtioii he may have left on this

sct)if wi well reniPtnltd in the dieirn by the ttrii Hrucke,

whom ncvertlieless Ik Vnew he could tiust iiiiplic itly

On the nest dav ’o June, he dnpauhed i dithyrnnlnc letter

to the woman he now tell lO inurh ncai r winning Hr had won
b) thnteen ^ otes to eight Oh how wondciful it is going to be

I am coming with money and am ^t tying a long wlule with you

and am bunging something lovely lor you end shall then go to

Pans and become a gr^ it want and return to Vienna with a

great, great nirrbus Then we will many stxin and I will cure

all the incurable nervous patients and you will keep me well and

I will kiss you till you are merry and happy > and they lived

happily ever after/
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A couple of days later he was told that what had brought him
the success had been *Brucke's passionate intercession, which

had caused a general sensation’.

On the last day of August 1885 Freud left: the General Hos-

pital for good, after having lived and worked theit for just a

month over thiee years. It was nearly the end of his general

medical experience. The nine ^n weeks he spent in Pans were

devoted exclusively to iieuiology. Then for three weeks he

studied children’s diseases under Baginsky in Berlin, a topic he

had missed in his Vienna training The other reason toi doing

so was the offer he had rtcuved to take charge of the neuro-

logical depaitment of K^ssowitz s Children’s Clinic The im-

portant work he did there on infantile paralyses belongs to his

neurological productions.

To become a good general practitioner Freud would have

needed more experience in midwifery and surgery but on the

medical side he wa fulK equipped Thiee ycais’ result lue in a

hospital as a doctoi was >ery different from merely eiblaining a

meelical qualihcation. That during these yt Jrs iie h^d carnerl

out imptirtant researche a* wtll, and dso been rerogni/ed a

Dosent in Neurology, shows that they were stry well qKiU He
was twenty nine years oKl when they caiiie to an end

Thus 1885 was a year ol success He had finished his im

ponam researches on die medulJa, whuh wemld presently be

publi'>hed, he had wcii his way to < harcot iMd Pans, and he

could preheat hiinst If there a a lhivatd(,^cnt in Ncurofialhiilogy
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THE COCAINE EPISODE
(1SS4-7)

Duping tht three hospital veal's Frtud was constantly occupied

w ith the endeavour to make a name for himself by discovering

something important 111 cither clinical or pathological jnedicinc.

ills motive was not as might be supposed, amply proiessional

iiiibition, but far more the hopf of a ucctss that would yield

enough piospect of pnvatt
j
rat tier to justify his marrying a

year, tir possibly two years, earlier than he dared expect in the

ordiniry courc He must liav< heen veiy piolihe of ideas 111 his

search ind iii his lettris he upeaudh hints at a m w discovery

wbuh may lead to the tK aittl goal in the event, none of them

<lid \ nforruiutelv Ik gives ioi th< most pait only lanraluing

ghnipie c>f v\hit the idta> wtre Tht only two he dilates on arc

tht OIKS I hat bi ought him tieart't io uiees> the gold chloride

mctluvl ol staining iicivous tis'^ue and the clinical ust of cocaine,

\s we shall *tc, the latter ca t was mon than om ol the

rouiine t doits and ih' problems it raises merit the description

of It as an cpivjvk

hieud’s own a« count of it runs a^ follows:

1 nny here ijo hac^ i lilt It and explain how it wi ilu fault of my
fiinctt thil I was nol alreiJy t iinous at ihat tidy ige A side ni-

td^st, though It w I derp one, hid led me in 1884 lo ohum from

Mtrck >011 » »j1 what was thtn the liltir known jikiloid cocaine and

t<) rudy its physiologi il attion Whilt I wis ju int iriuldle of this

work, an opiiortunity arose for making a yiiiriMy lo »isii my hane^,

from whom I h ul littn patted for two years 1 hastily wound up my
nnestigation of tonint ind conitii»»d my It in niv monograph on

tilt subject with prophesying that lurther uses for it would soon be

found I suggested, however, to niy tuend konigsteiii, the ophthal-

mologist, that he should investigate the qutslion of how far the

anaesthetizing properties of cocaine wtre applicable in diseases of
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tht eye When 1 returned from my holiday I found that ne)t he, but

another of my friends, Carl Kolkr (now in New York), to whom I had

also spoken ibout cocaine, had made the decisive exfKrinients ujion

animals eyes and hid demonstrated them it the flphthilmologicsl

Congress 'll Heidellierg Roller is therefore rightly regarded the

discoverer of local aniesthesia by etKiine, vihich has hecomi ao im

porlint in minor urgeiy, but f boit my fiancee no grudge ior her

interrupuon of my work

Tht rather unnecessary initial and concluding remarks suggest

that someone ought to be blamed, 4nd there is jilentv of evi

denee that it wjs himself that breud reall> blamed In another

context he wrote ‘I had hinted in my essay th'it the alkaloid

might be empiloved as an matslhetir but I wa» not thorough

enough to pursue the nutter further ’ In conversation he would

ascribe the omission to his li/iness

Tht hist wc ht ir ol die eocaine topic is m a letter of 21 April

1884, in whiih he gives news of a tht rap uric projea and 1

hop

I hivt been reading iluuii (r i ne ilii csentnl constimcni of

coca Ic ne'‘ wtiuh oine Indnn iiilf eltw to inibu ih ni to k ist

pn\ Uions uul lurdship A Gtimui' ni I m jiiploving it with

oldiM ind his in li 1 npirted ihii it hick ist ihcir rnu ry ind

capi tty to mdiii I iin procuring ^onie invs'l' ind vmH ti\ 11 with

casts j 1 hr irl disi csr snd ''bo ot ntr\c us cxlniis i' n pirliciiUily

tn the n iM r bic criiiditinn du 1 the isithdrm 1 ot 11 pliiuin fOr

HeisJiI) Perhips rjtlicis in w irking ir it prhips nothne, vciH

coni' ()1 It Blit I shi 1 c rtiinJs rr> 1* ind you knem tint \ ht n one

pcrscvtrts soortti 01 luei t>ne succeeds Wc do not nud m >n thin

one such lucky hit to h it>lr to think ot strimg up house Bui i jp t

he too sure thil it must succeed this tiiiic >011 knem the tenipri

meiil of in in\e tig not need two tundini nt'il cju'ilitics he n ust

be sitigu iK ill the att(ni])t hut entu il n tht work

At first ht did not expet much would 1 omt of the matter T
dare say it will turn out like the method, ’ less than 1 imigtncd,

1 This WIN in Aimy drntcr, TnecKlor Aschenbrindt wh had nude the

ohsctsations in question on some R win in soldiers during the pieeeding

autumn m in(x.uvrt s

2 1 e , the gold chloride method he invr ntt d.
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but still something quite respectable.’ The first obstacle proved*

to be the cost of the cocaine he had ordered from Merck of

Darmstadt; instead of a gramme costing, as he had expected,

33 kreuzer (sixpence) he was dismayed to find it cost 3 gulden

33 kreuzer (five shillings and sixpence). At first he thought this

meant the end of his research, but after getting over the shock

he boldly ordered a gramme in the hope of being able to pay for

it some time. He immediately tried the effect of a twentieth of

a gramme; he found it turned the bad mood he was in into cheer-

fulness and gave him the feeling of having dined well ‘so that

there is nothing at all one need bother about’, but without rob-

bing him of any energy for exercise or work. It occurred to him
that since the drug evidently acted as a gastric anaesthetic, tak-

ing away all sense of hunger, it might be useful for checking

vt^miting from any cause.

At the same time he decided to offer the drug to his frieijd

Fleischl. Ernst von Flcischl-Marxow (1846-^1), whose friendship

meant much to Freud and whose untimely death he deeply de-

plored, was another of Brucke’s assistants. He was young, hand-

some, enthusiastic, a brilliant speaker, and an attractive teacher.

He had the charming and amiable manners of old Viennese

society, ever ready to discuss scientific and literary problems

with a flow of challenging ideas. These qualities were in strange

contrast to his pathetic part as hero and martyr of physiology. At

twenty-five, while conducting research in pathological anatomy,

he contracted an infection. An ajnputation of the right thumb

saved him from death. But continued growth of neuromas re-

quired repeated operations. His life became an unending tor-

ture of pain and of slowly approaching death. This mutilated

and aching hand performed cxperirnental work of technical per-

fection. His sleepless nights he used for studying physics and

mathematics and, later, Sanskrit. Eventually his pain became

intolerable and he had recourse to morphia and became addicted

to it. In the midst of the distress which followed upon his efforts

to free himself from the addiction, Freud proposed that he sub-

stitute cocaine for morphia. It was a decision Freud bitterly re-

gretted in years to come, llic occasion of it was a report he had

read in the Detroit Medical Gazette of its iise for this purpose.
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Fleischl clutched at the new drug ‘like a drowning man* and

within a few days was taking it continually

Freud was now becoming more and more enthusiastic Cocaine

was ‘a migical drug He had a dazzling success with a case of

gastric catarrh whtrt it immediately put an end to tlit pain

If It gots well I will wntt in cssiy on it ind I expett it will win

its phet in thcripfulics by the uk of morphia ind supiiior to it I

ha\c other hojies and intentions about it I tike \eiy mill doses of

it regul irly 'igiinst depr ssicn ind igiinst indig stion, iiid with the

most brillnnt siictcss I hf{ic it will !e able to ibolish tht most in

trictable vomiting even wh n this is dut o scicic piin in short it

IS only m w thit I feel I ai i i d Ktor sime I hive helped oik patient

and hope t > help m rt II thin^ go r n in thi way wi iRcd h i\c no

coneirii ilontleiiH il li to in t(«,ether I'l 1 t( ti)inVienni

He sent some to Mirth i to make htr strong and give btr

checks a ird «.olour he pressed it on his fritiids ind colleigics

both fot tht ms( Ives iiui loi thtir pitients and he gut it to lus

sisters In shcit looked it fiom the vantagt ptint (d our pitsei i

knowledge he w is rip dlv ixeomiiig a public mt^ ice ^ itur illy

he hid no reison it all tc think inert wi any dinger in uch

piece dings ind whtn he ud he et nld delect nt igns el er i\

ing lor It in himself how ci otten he took it he w is i<lling

the strict truth as w< know m w it need i spttiil dis^Kisitic n

to levelop a tlrug itMierion, ird forienitely 1 reud did not

posse ss ill It

Somt of his colleagues reported success in the use oi tht drug

others weic more doubtful Br lur with his eh iracteri ti(

caution wa one ol those whci w is not impressed

Freud hatl difli ulty in oht lining tht bltriture on ihi out of

the w iy subject but 1 leisehl gave him an inlioduction to tht

libr ry of the Gcscllschjf d<i ^iztc (Society of Phvsniuis)

where he ciiiie irross the rt».cmly published volume of the Sui

gcon Generals catilogue that «.ont lined a eompleu Kcounf of

It He w is now (5 lune) reckoning on hni hing the essay in

another fortnight He finished it em the eighteenth and nilf of

It was m print th< next di\ It appeared m the JuK number of

Heitler s Centralhlatt fur die ^esammte Thetapie

The essay, although a comprehensive review il the whole sub-
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ject - far the best that had yet appeared - might well be ranked

higher as a hterary production than as an original scientific con-

tribution. It was couched in Freud’s best style, with his char-

acteristic liveliness, simplicity, and distinction, features for

which he had found little scope when describing the nerves of

the crayfish or the fibres of the medulla It was many years be-

fore he again had the opportunity of exercising his Iiteiary gifts.

Thtre is, moreover, in this essay a tone that never recurred in

I rcud’s writings, a remarkable combination of objectivity with

a personal wairnth as if he were in lose with the content itself.

/ Ic used exprf ssions uniomnion in a scRntiht paper, such as ‘the

most gorgeous excitement’ that animals display alter an injection

of cociine, and administering an ‘offiriiig* of it rather than a

‘dose , he heit‘^dlv tchulhd the ‘slander’ that had l>ecn pub-

lished about thn jneeious diug.

He IxLgan the c >say by going at length into the early history

ot ih^^ (ixa plant md its use bv the South American Indians,

then describing it Ixitanicilly and renting the vanous methods

oi preparing the leaves Ht # sen give an account of the religious

pbsejvjiice^ *onimnd with it and nicntiomd ihc mythical

saga of hem Manco C apac, the Koval Son of the Sun God, had

sent il IS a gift from the gods to sitrfy the hungry, fortify the

wcaiy, and make the unforturiitc lorgct their orrows*. We learn

that the n^ws of the wondeifuJ plant it ached Spam in 1569 and

Enghnd 111 150(1, how Dr Scher/er, the Austiian exploicr,

brought home from Peru in 1859 coca Iea\e% that i\ere sent to

the chemist Nitmaiin, who isolated the alkaloid cocaine from

the plant.

He then narrated a number of self < b>tr\ations in which he

had studied the ' fleets on hunger, sleep, and fatigue He wrote

of the ‘exhihration and lasting euphoria, which in no way
diffcis fnim the normal euphorn of the ht althy person . You
pcrccivt an increase of self control and fiosscss more yilality and

capacity for work ... In other words, you arc dimply normal,

and It IS soon hard to lx lies e that you ai^ under the influence of

any drug. . . , Long intensive mental or physical work is per-

formed without any fatigue .• This resuh is enjoyed without

any of the unpleasant aftereffects that follow exhilaraaon
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brought about by alcohol. . . . Absolutely no craving for the

further use of cocaine appears after the first, or even repeated,

taking of the drug; one tccls rather a certain curious aversion to

it.’ Freud confirmed Mantegazza’s conclusions about the ther-

apeutic value of the drug, its stimulant and yet numbing action

on the stomach, its usefulness in melancholia, and so on. He
described a case of his own (Fleischl’s) where he had employed

cocaine in the process of wearfing a morphia addict. The total

value of the drug was summed up as applicable in ‘those func-

tional states comprised under the name of neurasthenia*, in the

treatment of indigestion, and during the withdrawal of mor-

phine.

As to the theory of its action Freud made the suggestion, since

confirmed, that cocaine acts not through direct stimulation of

the brain but through abolishing the effect of agencies that de-

press one’s bodily feelings.

In his final paragraph, written hurriedly, he said : ‘The

capacity of cocaine and its salts, when applied in concentrated

solutions, to anaesthetize cutaneous and mucqj^s membranes

suggests a possible future use, especially in cases of local infec-

tions. . . . Some additional uses of cocaine based on this anaes-

thetic property are likely to be developed in the near future.’

This is the aspee^t that he subsequently reproached himself with

not pursuing.

The psychology of the self-reproach would seem to be more
complex. It is true that Freud hoped to achieve some measure of

fame through his study of cocaine, but he could not know that a

much greater measure of fame than he had imagined w^as wdthin

the grasp of whoever would apply cocaine in a certain way.

When he realized this, which he was slow to do, he blamed him-

self, but also inculpated his fiancee. The latter irrational feature

is, as is usually so, a hint of some unconscious process. What
evidently fascinated Freud in the coca plant v/as its extraordinary

repute of being able to heighten mental and physical vigour

without apparently having any harmful subsequent effect. But

cocaine heightens vigour only when this has been previously

lowered; a really normal person docs not need the fillip. Freud

was not in the latter fortunate position. For mmy years he suf-
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fercd from periodic depressions and fatigue or apathy, neurotic

symptoms which later took the form of anxiety attacks before

being dispelled by his own analysis. These neurotic reactions

were exacerbated by the turmoil of his love affair, with its

lengthy privation and other difficulties. In the summer of 1884

in particular he was in a state of great agitation before the ap-

preaching visit to his betrothed, and by no means only because

of the uncertainty about its being possible. Cocaine calmed the

agitation and dispelled the depression. Moreover, it gave him
an unwonted sense of energy and vigour.

Depression, like any other neurotic manifestation, lowers the

sense of energy and virility ; cocaine restores it. Any doubt about

this being the essence of the matter is dispelled by the following

passage frorji a letter of 2 June 1884, written on hearing that

Martha did not look well and had no appetite. ‘Woe to you, my
Princess, when I come. I will kiss you quite red and feed you

till you are plump. And if you arc forward you shall sec who is

the stronger, a gende little girl who doesn’t eat enough or a big

wild man who has cocaine in his body. In my last severe depres-

sion 1 took coca again and a small dose lifted me to the heights

in a wonderful fashion. I am just now busy collecting the litera-

ture for a song of praise to this magical substance.’

To achieve virility and enjoy the bliss of union with the be-

loved, he had forsaken the straight and narrow path of sober

‘scientific’ work on brain anatomy and seized a surreptitious

short cut: one that was to biJng him suffering in place of suc-

cess. Within a couple of months another was to attain world

fame through cJocaine, But that was through a use beneficial to

humanity, whereas two years later Freud was to be contemned

for having through his indiscriminate advocacy of a ‘harmless’

and wonderful drug introduced what his detractors called the

‘third scourge of humanity’.* Last of all he was to reproach

himself for having hastened the death of a dear friend and bene-

factor by inculcating in him a severe cocaine addiction.

At this point a new figure enters on the scene : Carl Koller, a

man eighteen months younger than Freud, who won the distino

X. The other two being alcohol and morphia.
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tion of inaugurating local anaesthesia Roller was at the time an

interne in the Department of C)phthalmology, where he aspired

to become an Assistant. His thoughts ran so exclusively on the

subject ot eve diseases that, according to T reud, his monomania
beiame rather tiresome to his colleigues Rightly perceiving the

need for it, he was particularly stt on finding some drug that

would anaesthetize the ^en itist suilace ol the eye, he hid al

ready tried various drugs, suei is morphine and chloral bromide,

but so fir in sain In one of hi later lectures, desinng to point

a moral f rc ud related the following men lent

(>ne I wi si indine in the eourlvud with i group of colic iguts

of whom this mm wi one when inoihtr nun t puse I u showing

signs of intinst pun IH(ic I leml lold v hit th 1 1 ili/iiiiui ( f the

pain was, but 1 h ivt 1 >r.,<)itcn du Utiil
|

1 said to hn i I think I

can help you and ill w nt to uiv room when I apj lied a few

drops of a nudicine win h n id( the ptin disip> tt insi intl) I

c\nl lined to ni) fiunds dut th s dm wi th t\tiie ol S* ulh

Amciuai plant die eo< i, which s<cmcd o hi jovtrlul ouinti '

for relic sing pun md tin i it \h h i \ i jrtpinn^ loi
j
u di ition

The mm w th the pc’-muicnr ntcrtsi in ib cve vih s( ium< w
Roller did mt si> nvtlin^ I ii i hw i enths lit r I ic rnc<l tl it

he hid begun U i volutioui rye ui^ i) I d us <1 ocune,

m ikiiig (»p( riti > 1 tl y win h then h»’ Ittn u i|k)ssiI)1i 7 hi is

rht only wjy u mik imiKirt nl discncn s hit t»ne*s ideas ex

clusjx ly foeus(d on )\ eeitfjlmttr st

I KUO hid bf'gun some tests with » ovnumter to i t rtain

whether the ipparent uicr^^asc of munular ireiiedli obtained by

the use ot cocaine was < ubjtcrise illusion or w is oo|t( lively

serifiablc ind m tliest Ik cooperated with Roller Ihey both

swallowed sonic corune and like everyone cl c, noliftd the

nu nbing of the mouth an \ hp 7 his me mt more to Roller than

to Freud

Roller read Ficud s es ay whti it ipfieaiMl m July, pondcicd

over it, and early in V.pienibcr after 1 reud hadJth Vicnm ior

Hamburg appeared m Strieker s Institute ct Pathologic d Anat

omy carrying a bottle containing a white pow dc r He announced

to the Assistant there, Dr Gacrtner, that he had reason to think

It would act as a local anaesthetic m the eye, 7 he matter was at
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once easily put to the test They tried it first on the eyes of a

frog, a rabbit, and a dog, and then on their own - with com-

plete success, Koller wrote a Preliminary Qimmunication’,

dated early in September, and got Dr Brettauer to read it and

make practical demonstrations at the Ophtbalmologiral Con-

gress that took place at Heidelberg on 15 September. On 17

October he read a paper in Vienna before the Gcsellschah der

Arzte, which he published shortly afterwards. It contained the

scnttnLC* ‘Cocaine has been prominently brought to the notice

of Viennese physicians by the thorough compilation and inter

e«* mg therapeutu paper of my hospital colleague Dr Sigmund

Freud
’

Freud had also called the attention of a closer ophthalmologi-

cal friend, Leopold Koi gstcin, a man six years older than him
-cli: and a Doztnt of three liars' standing, to the numbing

powers of cocaine and had suggested that he use it to allesiatc

the pain of iCitain <v< vomplaints su h as trachoma and iritis

This Konigstrui faithfully clnl, with suctcss, and it was only

some weeks later, early in October tint he extended its use to

tht field of suigtry bv enucleating a dogV c\e with Freud’s as

sistanrt H( wa^ ju i a little ^00 lau At the meeting on 17

^Vtober he also read a piprr describing hi*' experience*^ with

cocaine, but without mentioning Koller ’s name It Icxiked like

an ugly fight for prionts but hreud and a colleague, Wagner-

Jauregg, maniged to persuade him, reluctantly, to insert in his

published pajxr a !<ftrcnce to Ko'i^r’s ‘Preliminary Communi
cation of thf prcMous inonrh and thus to renounce his own
claim As we -jhall Kcdkr d«d not reciprocate hreud’s

chi\ alrous be hav lour

On 5 April 1855, Ireud s fathci called on him with the newb

that there wa* something wrong with the sight of one of his

eyes freud was in hned to make liijht of it and regard it as

something temporary, but Koller, who happened to be thtie,

examined it and made the liagnosis of glaucoira They called

in their senior, Konigsttin, who operate 1, ind very successfully,

the next day, Koller, who administered the local anaesthetic

with Freud’s assistance, gracefully remarked that the three peo-

ple concerned with the introduction of cocaine were all present
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together. Freud must have been proud to have helped his father

and to prove to him that he had after all amounted to something.

Freud remained on the friendliest terms with Kollcr. He was

one of the most enthusiastic of the friends who congratulated

him on the successful outcome of his duel with an anti Semitic

colleague, and he was greatly concerned about his serious illness

later in the year. The last menbon of him is of Freud’s writing

to congratulate him on an apj ointment in Utrecht, with the hope

of visiting him there from Pans.

Kollcr later emigrated to New York, where, as Freud had

predicted, he had a successful career But even at the beginning

of his achiesement he committed a ‘sjmptomatic error' which

indicated some disturbance in his personal]tv that came to open

expression in later yeai * \\^hen publishing the pa[)ei he had

read in Vienna in October 1884, he quoted I rtud’s monograph

as dating from August instead of July, gismg thus the imprts

sion that his work was simultaneous with 1 reud s and not after

It. Both Freud and Obcrstciner noticed the ‘slip’ and corrected

it in subsequent publications A' time went on Koller presented

the discrepancy in still grosser tcims, e\tii a*^ citTng that Freud’s

monograph appeared a whole jrar aftet his own di>co\cry,

which was thcrctf>rc made quite independently of anything

Freud had c\ cr done

.

It has generally been assumed that f rtud must have been very

disappointed and also angry with himself on he iiing of Roller’s

discovery Interestingly enough, this wa< nor at all so. This is

how he reported it

My second piece of news is pleasantci A rolk ignt has foiuid a

striking afiplication for coci in ofihthilniology ind comniiinKattd

it to thf Heidelberg Congre s, where it caused great excitcmcnl I

had idvised Konigsleui a torinighl Utorc I left Vienna U> try some

thing similar He rcilly discovered something and now there is \

dispute between them T1 cy decided to lay their findings before me
and ask me to fudgt which of them should publish hrsi 1 have

adsised Kontgstein to lead 1 paper sitnuluntouslv with the other

in the Gcscllschaft dcr \t/U In any event it is to the credit of ceKa,

and my work retains its reputation of having successfully recom-

mendeel it to the Viennese
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Evidently this lime Freud Mill regarded the province of

cocaine as, so to spcik, his private property Its value when taken

internally was the main thing, and he kept on txpenmcnting

with a variety of ilisease^ he hoped it would cure So far from

being disconcerted by Kolltr’s discovery, he viewed it as one

more of the oiitlving applications of which his beloved drug was

capable It took a loi‘g time before he could assimilate the

bitter truth that Roller s use of it wis to prove practically the

onlv one of value and all the re«t dust and ashes

When the Physiological C ^ub reopened for the autumn session

Firud received mnny coiigr itul mons on his cocunc monograph

Professor Rcuss, the Dircctoi of the Eve CIiiiic, told him that it

had brought about a revoliit*on Protessoi Nothnagel, handing

him some of hi r(prir>s itproich(d him for not having pub-

lished the monograph in his )ou nil In the meantime he viis

tx[)cninenting wnli (hibetes whirh ht hoped to cure with

vH an< It It sut <<d<o he toiild murv i yeai firlier and they

would be Itch md tmirius people But nothing came of it Then

hi> sisur Rosi ind i fntiul ot hi i ship s surgeon, had favour

iblf expentnees in the ust o1 c^eiim for averting seasickness,

md Ii^ud hojied this is moth r future lor it He expressed

hi*- intention ot trying the ettect ol »>caine dtrr making him

self giddy on the swing boats m the Prate*- but wt hear nothing

more ot the experiment

And just then cmie the Jiseussion between Roller and Ronig

stein It the C le sell sell ift der Avtt -vliuh e jx.iut.i hi^ eves some

what to the importance ot what hid happened In deseribmg the

meeting he say he got onlv five pci eent of ihc credit and so

came off poorly If e»nly ipMc id ot lelvi mg Ronigsteiii to cirry

out the experiments on tic eve he hid beiicv^f moie in them

himself and h id not shrunK from the trouble of carrying them

out, he would not hive missed the fundimentil fart (i e , of

arnesihcsial i Konigsttm did But 1 was led astray by so much

incredulity on all sides ’ It was the first self repioicb And a

little latci he wrote to hi futu'-t siste »p law Loeaine has

biought me a great deal of credit, but the lion’s share has gone

elsewheie * Ht had to note that Roller’s discovery had produced

ail 'enormous sensation’ ihrc^ughout the world.
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Let us return to the story of Flcischl, which was of immense

importance to Freud, not only in connexion with cocaine. Freud

first admired Flcisihl from a distance, but after leaving the

Brurke Institute he had come to know him more personally In

February 1884, for instance, he speaks of his ‘intimate friend-

ship’ with Flcischl Earlier than this, in the month of his cn

gagement, he wrote of him as follows -

Yesterday I vias with m) friend Frne t v Fluschl, whom I have

hitherto, before I knew Mirtha, ensicd in ill respects Now I ln\«

the adsantsge ovtr him Ik has been enga^Hii for ten or twelve

years to someone of his own igc, who wi** willing to iil for him

indefinitely and from whom he his now for somr unknown reason

parted i** a most dislingui hed m in, for whom both nature and

upbringing have done then best Ruh, fr lined in lU physical cxer

cis/*s, with the stmip <>f genius in hi> r ncrgetir ftsruics, Inndsomc

with fine feelin<»s gifted with ill the t dints and abh to form an

oii*,inal judgement n\ mot niutcrs he hi> it siy been ni> ideil

and I could not rest till we l>rc un friend' ind I could espentm

a purr toy in ability md re put it ion

He had proniisrd hhischl not to l>r» iv bi ‘sterct tint h< was

katnmg Sanskrit Ihcr tclloweJ a long [haiitsy how hippy

such a man with all tlic^t idsantiges could mike Martha but

he broke off to assert his ow n chin* her by shouldn 1 1 for

once base more than I dt>ti\e?

On another occasion he wrote ‘T ^dmin and line him with

an intellectual pa ion, if vou will allow such a phiasc llis de

sii action will move me as the destruction of a ' ic n d and famous

temple would hive affected in meant finck I love him not so

much as a human laing but as one oi ( reation*' precious

achicscmcnts And you needn’t be at all |eaIous
’

But thi' wonderful mdi suftcod >11 a grand sede The quite

unbearable nerve pain which hid already tormented him for

ten years gradually v/urt him down Hi* mind became period

ically afTfi,tcd He took large doze of morphia, with the usual

conseejutnees hreud got his first insight into his condition on a

short visit in October 1883 ‘I asktcl him quite disconsolately

wheic all this was going to lead to He said that his parents

regarded him as a great savant and he would try to keep at his
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work as long as they lived Once they were dead he would shoot

himsclt, for he thought it was quite inipossiblt to hold out for

long It would ht senseless to try to console a min ho secs his

situation so clearly * A fortnight later ht had another atTecting

inttivicw He IS not the sort of min you can ipproach with

empty wouls ol consolation His state is precisely as despciate

as he siys and one cannot contridict him .
‘ I c m*t bear,”

ht said ‘to h»\e to do everything with three times the effort

others use, when I was hi iccustomcd to doing things more

e isil) th in they No tine else would cnehirc what 1 do, he added,

a id I know him well enough lobehtse h ni
*

A'* wis mciitioiK d above it w is c irly in Miy 1H84 that I reud

fir t aelministcred cocaine in the hope th it rhtteby Flcischl

would [k. able lo dispe n c with int morphi 1, ind lot a slioit

lime this vv IS vti> sacctsslul 1 roin then on I rtiul visited him

reguhilv helped him to in qiigc his library ind so on But only

week 1 Her in spite ol the coc uiie wt ini jg h ni from niorphn,

1 Icisthl s Cl n I'lion w is piinblc Alter stviral \ 1111 attempts to

gel m inswcr n his knot lings FTtiui procured help anil he,

OlKisteinei and I xntr Inn l mtei the room to find F leischl

lying ilniost case less with p in Bi u^r, his doctor, then ii

rangccl foi Oberstener to get into his room everj diy with a

mistci key \ couple ot diys liter Hillioth hiving had no sue

ccss with scvti il rperatioii on the stump of the hind, tiled the

efftri (f clrctru il stimiilafion under nirco is, as one might

expccl, the result was lisisti*> 's a cl 1 leisdil ' state worse than

ever

I Ictschl shared Ircud’s optimistic vew about the: vilue of

toCaine, and when i shoitcnecl truisliion ol the monogiaph

was published in the S/ / we Medua/ and \w^icul fbtonal^ in

IXcemhei 18H4 ht added a note describing his own good ex

pe*neiues with it in connexion with the withdrawal of morphia.

He considered the two drugs \/trt antithelic il

In January iSb5 I reud, who h id now been trying to relieve the

pun of trigeminal neuralgia by injectin^ ocaine into the neive,

hoped to do the simc foi hlcischl s nci re'inat i, but no good

seems to have come ol it On an occasion m April I reud had sat

up all night with him, FKisehl spending the whole time in a
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warm bach. Hr wrote that it was quite impossible to describe

this, since he had never experienced anything like it; ‘every

note ot the profoundest despair was sounded*. It was the first of

many such nights he passed in the following couple of months.

By this time Fleischl was taking enormous doses of cocaine;

Freud noted that he had spent no less than i,8oo marks on it in

the past three months, which meant a full gramme a day a

hundred times the quantity I eud was accustomed to take, and

then only on occasion. On 8 June Freud wrote that fnghtiul

doses had harmed Fleischl greatly and, although ho kept send-

ing Martha ccicaine, he warned her against acquiring the habit.

Even before this, however, Freud had lived through a good

deal. ‘Every time I ask myself if I shall c\er in my life expen

ence anything so agitating or exciting as these nights ... His

talk, his explanations of all possible obscure things, his ludge

ments on the ptisons in our circle, his manifold activity inter-

rupted by slitcs of the complettst exhiustion rdicsed by

morphia and cotaine. all that makes an ensemble that cannc'^-

be described ’ But the stimulation emanating from Flicschl was

such that If e\en comjx*nsated tot the horn rs.

Among Meischl’s symptoms wm mark' of fainting (often

with convulsions), severe »isomnia, and l.iuk of control o\<i a

variety of ccrtntnr behaviour. Ihe corainf iiad lor some time

helped in all these respects but the huge doses needed led to a

chronic intoxication, an<< fin illy to a cklinum tremen^ with

white snakes creeping over his skin This came to a crisis on

4 June. On calling in the esening, Freu«l found him in such a

state that he went to fetch Hreuei and then spent the night there.

It was the most tnghtful night he had ever spent. Although

Freud thibught th.it he could not go on for more than another

six months, Idtischl lived six painJul yv.ais longer.

In the spring of 1885, Ereud delivered a lecture which was a

general review of the subject of cocaine. He pointed out that,

while psychopathology is rich m mcthcxls that reduce over-

stimulated nervous action (bromides, etc.), it is poor tn those

that can raise any lowered activity, c g. with weakness or depres

Sion of the nervous 'lystcni. What the use of cocaine in certain

eases proved was that an interfering agent of an unknown
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nature acting centrally could sometimes be removed by chemical

means He admitted that in some cases of morphia addiction it

was not helpful, whereas in others it was of great value He had

seen no cases ot cocaine addiction (This was before Fltischl had

suffered from cocaine intoxication ) So he could say that lu such

cases I should unhesitatingly advise roraine being administered

in subcutaneous injections of o -o 05 gram-* per dose and with

out minding an accumulation of the diug
*

But Freud was far Imm h wing don< with the episode In the

next month we hear that theie weie always new uses being

U ind for cocaine the htest was thst pitients with hydrophobia

could swallow after their thnut had been painted with it

The tide howeser w i' beginning to turn In )uly the first of

Erlenimyrr ** poinltd crituisms appeared in the ( enttalblatt fttr

nfri/cnhetlJ(undcj which he edited 1 reud s comment was It

has the a<]vant igf of nv nrir ning that it w as I who reeommendtd

•he u e of cocaine in casts of moiphium \dtiiclion, which the

peopU who have coiihrm^d its value th'if n ver do Thu one

cm alwavs be grateful to on s enenuf s ^t a medical congress

h Id in ( openh gen ir the sunmtr Obcisieiner in a pipei in

titled On »he Fmplovmcrit ol < enaine in Neuros».s md Psv

choses warmly detended freud is did some others he sent a

leprint of it r> I nut* in Pans tcgciher with a friendly letter

He confirmed the value oi c icaine during the withdrawal of

morphii which 1 1 had tested m 1 number of c ists in his piivite

sanatorium at Oberdobling But n J mu try ol ih< folic wing

year in a paper on intoxication ps/cho es h^. hacl to admit thit

the continued use of roc line ccmlci i* nl U a delirium tremens

very simil ir to that produic I by alcohol

In the same year 1S86 lowevtr, cases of toe line* addiction

and intoxication were being reported from all o\er the world,

ind in Gtimaiiy there was a general iliim hritiiniever in a

seco id ati ick in May, voiced t in no uncertain terms this was

the occasion when he coined the phrase the tni d scourge of

humanity In 1884 Fileiimcycr hid ri*tcn a book entitled

Veher Morphiunisucht (On Morphia Addiction) and in its third

edition 1887 he incorporated what ht hid written about ^oeainc

addiction in his first article At the end of the book he has a sen
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fence praising the literary qualities of Freud’s essay on coca, but

adding without comment, *Hc recommends unreservedly the

employment of cocaine in the treatment of morphinism.’ The
third edition was reviewed by no less a person than Arthur

Schnitzler, who broke a lance for Freud in the course of it.

The man who had tried to benefit humanity or, at all events,

to create a reputation by curing ‘neurasthenia’ was now accused

of unleashing evil on the world. Many must at least have re-

garded him as a man of reckless judgement. And if his sensitive

conscience passed the same sentence, it could only have been

confirmed by a sad experience a little later when, assuming it

was a harmless drug, he ordered a large dose of it to a patient

who succumbed as the result. How much the whole episode

affected Freud’s reputation in Vienna is hard to say : all he said

himself about it later was that it had led to ‘grave reproaches’.

It could not have improved matters when a little later in the

year he enthusiastically supported Charcot’s strange ideas on

hysteria and hypnotism. It was a poor background from which

to shock Viennese medical circles a few years later with his

theories on the sexual etiology of the neuroses.

In a paper published in the Wiener Medizinische Wochen^

schrift of 9 July 1887, Freud made a rather belated reply to all

the criticisms. It was occasioned by an article written by W. A.

Hammond, which Freud quotes extensively in his support. He
had two lines of defence. One was that no case of cocaine addic-

tion was (then) known except in cases of morphia addictions,

suggesting that no one else could fall a victim to it. Any habit

formation was not, as was so commonly believed, the direct result

of imbibing a noxious drug, but was due to some peculiarity in

the patient. In this he was, ‘of course, perfectly right, but the

argument carried no conviction at the time.

The second line was more equivocal. The variable factor ac-

counting for the uncertain effect of cocaine in different people

he attributed to the liability of the cerebral blaod vessels : if the

pressure in them is stable, cocaine has no effect; in other cases

it produces a favourable hyperaemia, but in still others a toxic

effect. Since this could not be determined beforehand, it was
essential to refrain from giving subcutaneous injections of
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cocaine m anv internal or nervous maladies. By the mouth
cocaine was harmless, under the skin sometimes dangerous He
again claimed the Flcisrhl cise (without naming him) as the

hist one of morphia addiction to have bttn cured by the use of

cocaine

In this second line of dctence, which could only have been

unconsciously determined, hreuti had made i particulaily bad

shot In January 1885 h( had tried, very logic illy, to relieve

trigeminal neuralgia b\ injections ot cocaine into the nerve It

was not successful, peihaps from lacl» of surgical skill Bur in

tl samt ytar W H Ilalstol, Ameiicas greUtst surgeon and

one of the founders of modern surgery iiijecteu it into nerves

with succ s, and thus laid the basis ol nerv^ blocking for sur

gi d puipnes He pot d aily however, loi his success, for he

acquired a sescrc iddiction o ocaiii^, uid it took a long course

of hospitil reitmcnt to Ine him from it He was thus one of

the fiis* new dmg 1 1 ii ts

^\htn ri< chi was Mieicd cot uiit he immediately idmin

isuitd It to himself in the ioim of sub utancous njectiom.

Yf irs iltirwir I 1 tend n sertc * he hi ^ mser inteniVd this but

(iilv oral idininistutioii llwri is howcsci no evidence of any

[»rc»trsr on tiis pait at thf time ind omc months later he was

him ell idvocuing subcut intous tnutUuns of la^-ge doses for

ju»t uch ca cs as I leischl > ic wnh(h iwU rf moiphine, and

he pre Slim tbly us( d them It was his then chu f Piofe sor Scholz,

who hul recentl\ jcrlectcd the t cnniqur of th h>podermic

needle ind doubtlcs I rcuJ a qured it troni fim He employed

it a good deal in iht next un vears for \ itu us purposes, and at

one place in hi wiitmgs he mentions ) pride at never hiving

riustd <111 infection thereby ^'^n the otiiir hai d, ii hi drean s

the theme ol injections occui more than (»uce in assort uion

with that ol guilt

In the references to his prcvicus writings hrtud gave in his

apologia in 18S;, in which he implicated the hyj o lermie needle

as the ‘‘ourec ot the dinger in the emrloyment of locaine, he

omitt( d any rtfei lue to the i88<; papei 11 which he had strongly

advocated the evil injections Nor is the litter paper included in

she 1897 list of his wnungb he had to prepare when applying
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for the title of Professor. No copy of it is to be found in the

collection he kept of his reprints It seems to have been com-

pletely suppressed

What IS instructive in the cocaine episode is the light it throws

on Freud’s characlciistic way of working His great strength,

though sometimes also his weakness, was the quite cxtraoidiiiary

respect he had lor \in^ular jan This is suitlv a very rare quality.

In scientihc work people continually dismiss a single observation

when It does not ippcn to hi\e anv connexion with other data

or general knowledge Not so Ircud The single fact would

fascinate him, and h^ could not dismiss it from his mind until

he had found some cKplanation of it The practical \ ilut of this

me ntal qu ility dc pc nd in mother one judgement The fact in

question may be it illy insignific mt and the explanation of it of

no mteicst, that way lies (rmkincss But it may be a previously

hidden jewel or a sjx^ck of gold that indicates a vein of ore

P>Vchologv cannot vet explain on whu the flnr or intuition dt

pends that gu o» the obsentr to fedlow up som*lning bis feel

mgs ull hiin IS import ml not is a thing m itself, but as an

cvamplc oi onie w ide I m of iiatnic

When foi exunpk I-auJ temnd in hirnsrlf picxiously an

known altitudes lowird hi parents, he kit immc diat*
ly

thit

they wtit not pcculur to himself ind lhac he ha«l diuovtred

som< thing about hum in iiture in general <')edipu , Hamlet,

and thf rest soon fli hed atros hi% mind

That is rhf way 1 1 < uc* s im id workeil When h< got hold of

a simple but ignihcani firt he would feel and know, that it

was an txainpk of somctbmg general or unoirsil and the idei

of collecting statistics on the matttr*was quite alien to him It

IS one of the things fni which other, inoie humdium, workers

have reproached him, but neverthdes that is the way the mind

of a genius works

I said that this quality could also be a weakness That hap-

pens when the critical faculty fjils in its duty of d'*ciding

whether the singular fact is really important or not Such a

failure is most often caused by some inteifercnce from another

idea or emotion that ha got assoeiated with tlie theme. In the
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cocaine episode we have examples of both success and failure;

hence its interest. Freud obscived on his own person that cocaine

could paralyse some disturbing element and thus release his tull

normal vitality. He geiieiali/ed from this single observation and

was puzzled why in other people it ltd to addiction, and ulti

mately to intoxication. His conclusion was right that they had

within them sonic inoibid element of which he was fiee, al-

though It was many years befc/re he was able to determine what

precisely that was.

On the othei hand, when he maik the single observation of

I I ischl’s addiction to mtainc. he wrongly connc*ted this with

the uiiimpoitant fact that he used injtcticms He did not do so

at tirsr, when ht was himself r< t ommtneling the use of them.

When, however, his ht* r misfortunes concerning the use of

Loeaiiie « anu about, his le iction of sell reproach and sense of

guilt had to bt focused It was focused on the heinous needle,

his Tccomnu iiddtion ol %\hi<li had then to bf obliterated. That

th( fhouc a'*co'ds well with the explanation given earlier of

hi » selt re tiro ich Ifw ve>uld deny
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BETROTHAL
(1SS2-6)

No man’s inner lift, the lorc of his personality, can bt com

prehended without somt knowledge of his attitude toward the

basic emotion of love Nothing revt tls the esse nee of his person

ality so piercingly qiid completely as the gross and subtle, \aru

tions of the emotionil respoHscs in this sphere, since few

situations in life test jo scserely his mental harmony

This was a side of his niture thit hreud kept strictly reserved

for his private Ide his capuity for love itid tenderness His

children were of cour c wtll mate ol it in bis rtlition to them,

but of his emotional txj cnenccs with his wife or tuture wile

he lever spolc or wrote fht old lady herscU when the early

days ol thnr ngtgtment wtn m ntioned v^mlJl it* pond wuh

a heatihc snide that rtf died h^i git it hapfunt s but any m
formation she would voucf ife wi natuialjy 1 ictual rather than

emotional Her lover h id been won<l( iful iii her eyes quite per

fee r that was the cs erne ol wh it she li 1 1 to efJiivty Only liter

her deith, the end of iq^i was i* possible to tii ptet the

voluminous lo^t htui he had preserved, and I am privileged

to have been the only prson to do so

It w IS nut only 1

1

lata years thii the letters narir wly escaped

destruction After her hu band s death Mrs hreud cve il times

threatened to burn them an 1 desisn cl only on hci daughters

request During part of the engagement itself the couple mun
tamed a joint \ hromcle and the intention was to preserve this,

with its recoid of that exciting peiiod, anl to destroy all the

letters on the day they got married When the time came, how
ever, she haa not the heart to sicrihce all that evidence ( f devo

tion and in the event both survived So also did a diary hreud

wrote of his wooing

hreud s first savour, at the age of sixteen, of what love could
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mean we have already mentioned It was clearly a pure phan-

tasy, since there v/as no relationship at all with Gisela Fluss

herself It is pretty certain that the emotion did not touch him
again till ten years later, when he met his future wife. In a

letter to her he wrote that he had neser paid attention to girls

and was now paying heasily for his neglect hven any physical

experiences were piobabl) ftw and far between In a letter to

Dr Putnam, on the subject of greater frecilom in this sphere in

youth, he added, ‘although I myself availed myself but litdc of

It* This IS not surprising when one considers hreud’s preoccupa

tic with work and his extensive sublimations resulting from

con ulcrablc repression

Those who were familiar with Fxeud’s domestic environment

in later yrjrs could cas^^y hue formed the impression that his

marnage had been a ‘impk affair of two people suited to each

other Ixing drawn togfthcr and deciding to mairy In his writ-

ings nothing IS ^aid ibout th# mitt^r bc)ond the fact that they

wer^ separated during a long engigenic*nt And the only other

data available eg from his istcr \ima, are nif rely misleading.

How different was the truth as revealed in the love Utters I

There we aie ernfrouted with a mmemlous and complicated

pa sion, one" m whii h the g imut of c motion was evoked m turn,

from the heights of bliss to the depths ot despair with every

grade of happiness and misei) beuig tclt with unsparmg in

tensity

Freud wrote more than nin hut Irf d Utters to his betrothed

In the four and a quarter years of iheir engagement they were

separated for fully three years Their custom was to write daily,

and an occasional gap ol two or three days was a distressing

event that neeeted a great leal oi explanation, on a day when
there was no letter Freud s tnciids would chaff him and express

thfir disbelief in his really being engaged On the other hand,

there were very many occasions when two ortven three letters

had to be composed on the same day Noi were the letters brief,

or only very exceptionally so Four page vould count as a very

short one, and there were times when tht» ran to twelve closely

written pages, there was even one of twenty two pages Early in

the conespondence he asked Martha whether she would prefer
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him to write in Latin or Ciothic characters, and to his bio*

grapher's distress she chose the latter

Before discussing the relationship it will be well to introduce

the bride to be Martha Btrnays, born on 26 July t86t ant! there-

fore five years younger than Preud, tame of a family distin

guished in Jewish culture licr grandhther, Isaac Bernavs, had

been Chief Rabbi of Hamburg during the reform movemtiit

tha*- swept through orthodox
,
idnism in the resolutionary v( trs

around 1848, and he hwl fought hard to stem it He wa'* related

to Heine and his name is mentioned rtpe itedlv in Heine s letteis,

where he is called a {ietUtcuhtt Mann - a man oi high intelli

gcncc It vvas his brothti wh<i first prinu d one nf H# me s pot ms
in the liberal Jewish ntwspaptr I oiuait whuh h« edited m

Pans to whom tm poet st it git( tings in 1 ItUei to no Its a

person thin Karl M irx One of iht sons Muhitl becamt a

Professor of <TCinnn at the I mvefsitv ol Munuh a jiosiiion

achieved at the lost ot renouncing his faith, and luti bteame

Lehr Kon\ul a sort o^ official leadir to king Ludviig (»f

Bavaria he wiott a missive book on ( roethc ^nothti brother,

Jacob, who tollowing iht )ewish ciistrini went into mouiiiing

for his brothers ipost isv taught 1 itin in 1 (irtek at tJie I ni

\ersity of Htidelbtig bm rttu>(d hi bioihd s pnet tor a pro

fessorship Th< third biorher, Bcnnin Miilhis lather, wjs a

merchant and he too w is true to his faith

Beiman Bernay ane^ his limily had come Vicnni frem

Hamburg in i860, when Mirth i eight She letaincd a

memory of her mothers teir^ sizzling on the cooking stove m
her disfcss at having to have her beloved Hamburg, we shall

see that the mother wis never satisfied until she relumed to her

old home Marthi s father became secietiry to a well known
Viennese economist Loienz von Stein, hence his presence in

Vienna <')n a cold night, Dettn her 187c;, he was struken with

heart failure and died in the street After hi*- death his sou Lh
occupied hiS old position for some years

Martha Bernays wj‘ slim, pile, and rather petite That her

winning ways made her very attractive to men is evident from

the many allusions to the ardour of her admirers and suitors, a

matter that gave Fre ud some ground for his jealousy. Although
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it was never mentioned in the letters, we know from Frau Pro-

fessor Freud herscU that before she met her future husband she

had nearly been engaged to be mamed to a businessman much
older than herself, Hugo Kadisch It was hti brother Eli who
dissuaded her from the match, insisting it was foolish to marry

unless one was really in lose

On the deliratc question of her good looks Freud expressed

himself with his usuil candour in reply to i self depreciatory re

mark of hers ‘I know you arc not b^autlful in a painter’s or

sculptor’ » sense, if you insist on strict ^.orrcctncss in the use of

Words then J must conhss vou art not beautiful But 1 was not

flattering you in what I snd, 1 cannot flatter, t can, it is true, be

mistaken What I meant to convey w is how much the magic of

your being txpre scs it*' If in v>ur countenaiicc and your body,

how niu(h ihtie is Msible lu \our apptaianre that le veals how
swWt gen rou*' and rcasoMblc v<»u arc I mjs<]f have always

been icthtf iii uisitivc to lormal Heiuty But if there is any

vanvv l^ft in your little head I will not conctal fiom you that

oomt people det’are you to bt brautiful even strikingly so I

hav« no opinion on the mitttr Noi wert his remark> in the

next Icticr mu h more cncoui aging to a girl of twenty two.

‘Don t forger that fK^uitv only stays a Ir w vears, and that we
have to pciul a long life together Once the smoothness and

freshness of youth is gone then the only beauty lies where good

nt^s ipj understanding transfigure the features, and that is

whtie vou tx((l
’

Martha was well educated and intelligent, though she would

not be called an intellectual lu later ycau the affairs of e\cry

day lift were rich enough to absoib her ai cption

Ircud wis throughout unnecc striiy coiucrneu about hcx

health, and would often say that slic had only two duties in life,

to keep well an«i to love him F or the first couple of ve u > of their

engagement he used to insist on her raking Bland’s pills and

drinking wine, ironi which one would surmise that like so many
girls in that period, she suflered from chi r is.

Eli Beinays mariied l-rcud’s clde‘t sisui, Anna, on 14 Octo-

ber 1S85 It has generally been supposed that their engagement

preceded Freud s and that in fact it was through their engage-
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ment that Freud met Eli’s sister, Martha The truth was quite

otherwise Actually Freud’s engagemci<, on 17 June 1882, pre-

ceded Fli’s at Christmas 1883 by nearly six months.

On an evening in \pnl 1882 Martha and probably her sister

Minna were visiting the T rcud family On returning troni work
Frtud usually rushed straight tg his room to resume his studies,

irrespeaivc of vTsitors But on this occasion he was arrested by

the sight of a merry maiden cling an apple and t hatting gaily

at the family table, to the general surpiise he )oined the f iinily

That verv fir i glimpse veas a f ilal one hor several i\tek‘, how
cvet, he found ir ea i<r to present an unsociable and rather

eccuitric exterior thin to court her stiaightforwardly but as

soon as he appichcnded tht stiiousness of his fetlings h^ hur

ricd to bind her *0 himstlf because my suggestion ot artifjci

ali*y lot^ard such a girl would have been unbeai ihle Hf sent

her a red rose every d ly, not 1 V icnnt < Rosenk i\ ilier silver <me,

but one with tht smie signiJit met e leh was at ompmieci by a

visiting tird with a mono in I itin Spam h Inglish or Oer

min His hr t coinphinent v hn h he aftervvaiel ui ilkd wi to

lik< n her to the tinv princts from vh)t Iip leh lut' ind

peirls with tiowt\ci the ehmbt whellier knuhxss 01 good

ocnst \m*' more ottf n fr< in M irtha lip I rom thn tame his

favourite name foi her Pi met s
,

On the list div of Miv they had their ii’-st pnv itc talk to

geihtr js they walked down Ircm the kahlcnbMg arm in aim

In hn einrv rhit dav h( won lered whetii*i n< could mean le

motdy as much to her n she cliel to him but ills it wis i^o the

diy when he inlci preted hei dcelin ng a little gilt c*f oil haveS

on the wilk a* tcKJlnes^ i»^ mad'^ him hue oik lice C^n tht fol

lowing diy he strolled wilh Martha aiiel her mother m the

Plater and asl-td her so many questions about heise If that when

she gol heinit she told hei young sister Minna ilxmt it all and

added ‘What dc you mike of it»'’ She got the 1 ither damping

answer P is very kind of Herr Doktor to take so much interest

in
’

On 8 June he found her making a portfolio for her cousin

Max Mayer and concluded he had come on the scene too late.

But only two days later she was charming to him and in a
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garden in Modlmg they came across a double almond, which

the Viennese call a Vtelkebchen, and which exacts a forfeit from

each in the form of a present. By now the attraction was evi-

dently mutual, and for the first time Freud dared to hope. The
next day she sent him a cakt of htr own baking for him to

‘dissect’, signing the note ‘Martha Btrnays’, Before sending it

off, however, a copy of David Copperfield arrived from him, so

she* added a few warm lines of thanks, signed ‘Martha’. Again

two day< later, lune, she was dining with his family, and he

took possession ot htr name card as a souvenir; in appreciation

o the gesture she pushed his hand undrr the table. It was not

unobserved by his sisters, ^ho no doubt flrew their own con-

clusions. Ihe ncAt day, Wc Jnes(*a>, she again wrote him a few

lines, which, hriwever, 1 * did not rtcf ivc until Saturdav, the day

of the engagement (Jn th'^ tollowing day they went tor a stioll

actompjnifd bv htr brother and >he told him she had plucked

for hiiTi m Had<fi a sprig ot lime blossom, which she gave to

him on tlic Satir«*av hmholdened by this news, Freud, who

alicid> had jvrini siori to write to her m Hamburg and the

pM\ liege ol calling her bv htr first name, >ought to extend it to

the mtimacv of Du' So he went home and wrote his first letter

to hci, shy, hesitant, and elaborate, asking foi this piivilegc,

Martha’s response to the letter when he saw her in his home

on the Saturdav wa^ to picscr» him with a ring of htr father’s

which her mother had gntn her peihaps tew such a purpose.

It wa^ ol course, too large f • he», and I leu 1 wore it on his

htlle finger fie then had it copied on a smaller srale for her,

since the family knew ot htr owning it, and icmarkcd that, after

all, heis must be ihe original one, since Cv.^ryone loves her.^ Only

a month later the followiiig accident happened to his:

Now I base a ii u ically s«nous question for you Answer me on

your lionour «onstKiif< wluthir ar rlevtii o'cle/k last Thursday

you hapjvmd lo be less fond ol me, or more than psiially annoyed

with me, or fKrhips even ‘untrue’ to me as the song ha** it ^ Why
this Ustcless cercrponious eonjuraticm? Bee n I have a good oppor-

tunity to put an end to a »iipeistition At the moment in question my

I. An illusion to the ring stoi> in Lessing’s Nathan der Wetse,

1. EichendorfiF: Das zerhruu/itne Ringlcm,
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ring broke where the pearl is set in. I have to admit that my heart

did not sink, I was not seized with forebodings that our engagement

would come to no good end, no dark suspicion that you were just at

the moment occupied in tearing my image from your heart. A sensi-

tive man would have felt all that, but my only thought was that the

ring would have to be repaired and that such accidents are hardly

to be avoided.

What had happened was that a surgeon had just stuck a knife

in Freud’s throat to relieve an anginal swelling, and in his pain

he had banged Kis hand on the table. And Martha at the same

moment was occupied in nothing more baleful than eating a

piece of cake. Sure enough, a year later, and again during an

anginal attack (though a mild one) the ring broke again, and

this time the pearl was lost. A year later still she gave him a new
ring, also bearing a pearl. It was December 1885 before Freud

could afford to give her- an engagement ring, a plain one with

a garnet.

The date of the fateful Saturday, after which they con-

sidered themselves engaged, was 17 June, one wjjiich they never

forgot. They even commemorated the sevi’ntcenth of every

month for some years; it was February 1885 when they first

forgot to mention it in their letters.

In the meantime the engagement had to remain a terrible

secret, and elaborate precautions had to be taken. An old friend

of hers, Fritz Wahlc, whose letters to her would presumably

arouse no suspicion since he was himself engaged, addressed a

number of envelopes, bur on the right upper corner on the back

there would be the Icttei M to indicate from whom they really

were. Her letters to Freud were to reach him, not at home, but

through the laboratory assistant at Briickc’s Institute.

From the beginning of their acquaintance Freud’s personality

must have impressed Martha, the more so since, to Freud’s

pleasure, she found he resembled her father. From her letters

from then on it is evident that she truly and deeply loved him.

Yet for long Freud was given to doubting her love, and to the

end of their engagement reproached her for what he called the

primum faisum of their relationship - that he had fallen in love

with her nine months earlier than she with him, that she hafl
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accepted him against her inclinations, and that he had gone

through d terrible time while she was trying to love him but

couldn*t The only truth in all this seems to have been that her

love naturally took longer to assume the passionate form into

which his had instantly flared, but it was always hard to get

ideas out of Freud s head once they hid found a foothold In a

letter ot 9 April 1884, he rclcrs to it as the only wrong she had

committed, but two years later he admitted that most girls say

yts without being really in lose, that usually developed after-

ward
* rcud attitude toward tht loved out \/is very far from being

one ot molt attraction It was a veritable grande passion He
was to expr ricrice in hr cw n ()er f»n the full force of tht teirible

power of l<.\f with ah its raptures feai and torment It

arouv cl all the pa ions ot which his intense nature was capable

If ever a htiy ip| u iiticc ship qualihed a man to discourse

aut hoi It itiv el\ c n l< v c that mm w 1 rcud

llii chv dt<r p iting he w is ifiaul to wake from what had

perhap been 1 d reptivc Item of bli s and he could not

beluve in his good fortune But i week laler he asks why he

should not for once get more thin he dcscived hjevtr had he

in igined su h happiiirs

ireuds ch inctcnstic aver ion to cc^mpromi cs, to cvisions,

and palliation*' c f the lull truth display erl Use If to the full in this

greiltst emctiunal experience of his litc Their relationship must

bt quite pel feet thf slightes Mui wis 11 )t to be tol'-nttd At
times It stciTKcl as if his gcul wa iusion nther than union This

aim humanly impossible ju any t isc, ras bound to encounter

thwa’^tings wh^n ronfronM^ with 1 st^idfast peisunalitv since

Maltha with ill her swtf nes , was iiof a pattern of yielding

docility Oiilv a wcck iftci the parting there was the fir^^t hint

hint of his iiiiMiiion never to lx fulfilled to mould her into

his perfect image Rebuking him foi sending 1m i an extravagant

present she aio firmly \ ou miisin t do that Fhi** brought

an immediate reprcx>f, followed by hi« » ’lal self reproach for

conveying one

Much more serious trouble however boon descended A cer-

tain Max Mayer m Hamburg, a eousin of Martha’s, had, before
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^he met Freud, been her first predilection That was enough for

the first stirrings of jealousy It was fed by one of his sisters

rather maliciously telling him how enthusiastic Martha had been

over some songs Max had composed and sung to her Then Max
infuriated Freud by remarking that Martha was in need of lose

so that she would rtadily find a husband f

Freud always tormented himselt fir more than anyone else

did hvtn after this first miK’ episode he had to write that he

had quite got o\er the mood in which he had written and felt

ashamed

Can iheie bf anythinjr cri/ier, I aid to myself You hast won the

deir(st girl quite withf ut my intr t of yo ir own ind yOu kmw no

licrtti thin only i v tl 'it r o rvproith her sith Icing lirt md
to torment her vnth jtalousy When a t,irl hkt Mar hi is fond of

me hoi\ cm T f^ai \ Mi\ Mj\tr or i Itgion ot Mix M )Lrs? It

was tht txprts < i of ny clumsy si 'f tr imentint, kind of duply

rooud love Nov I ln\t slid n it oft likt a di eisf The

feeling 1 had ibout M ix Miyer t in f from a disnust of inyselt, not

of )OU

Thi% cleai visdom howt%#'i did not last and got clouded over

again and again

Mix wis soon put in the shade by a more disturbing figure,

this time not a sti ingf r to 1 rtud, but a clo>e irif iid 1 tit/ Wahlc

Max was a musician and Fxiv ui artist disquKting fiets m
themselvrs 1 reud hwl views about their capinty to pie isc

ladies, and indtcd had oikc been told that Iiitz in pai titular

had the reputation of being able to coax an> woman away fiom

another man ‘I think llvrc is a gtneril enmity httwten arti t**

and those engaged m the detail ot suentjfic work We know

thit they possess in their ait i master key to open with ca e all

female hearts whereas wc stanil helpless at ’he str nige design

of the lock and have first to torment ourstlve> to discover a

suitable key to it
’

Fritz was engaged to a eousin of Martha s. Eh it but he had

long been a brotherly friend to Martha, bringing her out and

eneouragmg her in vinous ways It wa** an intimate friendship,

although apparendy with no serious attthre pemSe^ but - ternMe
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dtctu - there had been at least one occasior when she had

allowed him to give her a kiss Morco\er, this had happened

on the very day when Freud and Martha had walked hand in

hand down from the Kahlenberg and, not divining his feelings,

she had withdrawn herself 1 his disturbing piece of knowledge

was communicated later to Freud b) his friend Schonberg, whom
he had pressed to tell him the worst, but long before then there

had been tribulation enough It began through Fritz’s assuming

that his old footing with Martha would undergo little change,

an assumption ‘he ipparcntly did not contradict It is certain

ll *^t neither of them recognized anv sericu undercurrent Noi

did I reu 1 it first, although ht found the tone of their cor-

respondence unsLcmlv and inconiprehtnMble Then Schonberg

ob ervt<l thit Frity s b haviour wa‘ cpicei He had burst into

teirs on htirmg of his Iritnds engagement, and since then,

however sficLtionate her letters, he had gone about complain-

ing that Marths was neglecting him and that her letters were

cold

Sebonbeig called his two friends to a colloquy in a caf6 so as

to ihiash matters out ai <1 re ement thtir friendship l-nt/ was

certainly queer He threatened tc» shoot hreud and then himself

It 1 icud did not mnke M irthi haupy I rcud, still innocent,

laughed aloud whereupon 1 ntz impudently ‘aid that if he

wrote to Martha instructing her to disnii^^ I reud, he was sure

she would obey him Still Freud did not take u \cry seriously.

Then Fritz cJkd fui pen an paixr and wrote a kiter m her

on the spot 1 leud insisted on read ng it, and made the blood

rush to his head, Schonberg who al o read it, was equally

shocked It oontaincd the S9mc Bclovcct Martha ind undying

lose as before Ireud toie the Icttu^ iii pieces, at which Fritz

left in mortihcition They followed him and tried to bring him

to his ‘cnses but he only broke down in tears This softened

Freud, whose own eyes became moist, lie seized his friend’s aim

and escorted him home But the next morning harder mood
supervened, and he felt ashimei of h ^^cakness ‘The man
who brings tears to my eves must do a great deal before I

forgne him He is no longer my fnend, and woe to him if he

becomes my enemy. 1 am made of harder stuff than he is, and
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when wc match each other he will find he is not my equal ’ As
for int< rfenng between him and Martha,

‘

“G««/ a chi la

tocca ’* * I can be luthlcss
*

I reud It last understood the situation, although Martha would

not accept hi \icw of it and piotcsttd that Iritz was nothing

but in old friend But it was clcir to him now that Fritz was

really in love with her without knowing it consciously ‘The

solution of the puzzle is this only in logic are contradictions

untblc to (oexist in feelings they quite happily continue along

side each othc J o argue like 1 ritz is to flenv one half of life

Least ol all must one deny the possibility of such contradictions

in feeling with artists people who have no occasion tc submit

their inner lift to the strict control of reason * Theie spoke the

future psychologi t

Mirtna howeser would have none of his cxphnations It was

nothing but a sunf h hien Iship is indeed I rit/ himself issurtd

hreut* when thtv met i lew divsliirr Possibly hei uncfuisdous

knew bfttei since she disphyel the char ictf ristie icsj)onst of a

kind worn in to in unlu kv 1< <r gre it pily^cr him hreiie^

diiidtd the only thii g to d w is bv hook or by riook to boriow

enough mo lev to en ibh him to trnel^to W md she k ind there

icestiblish the troublul liirmony This ht ilid arriving thire

on 17 )iilv their eng igf m<nt div ar d sr lying ten d his lir>t

of h ilf a dozen visit thue In the letter announcing hi coming

he iddtd

I nirneys c 1 in lo r ni (ling

F cry wise mn s on doth knov/

Before hiving however he went ihiough sornt icriibh nu>

ments Frit/ s threat to older Martha to give him up beemse he

tormented her riistd hi d( ubts ibout tils hold on her, which

ptrhip hf hid over cstimitcd Ibisaioused in ipp dliiig dread

Then her letter assuiing frit/ tint then rtl 1 lonship wts quite

unchmged drove him into a frintu stite in which he wandered

through the streets for hours m the night

In the plan to travel to Wandsbek the necc* for secrecy

1 W K t( him who tcuchcs it (or htr) Ihe cry of the King of Lorn

bard/ wh< n jssuriung the Iron Crown
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presented considerable difficulty. He planned to deceive Eli by
making out he was going for a tramp in what is euphemistically

called Saxon Switzerland; but there was a likelihood of rain,

which would deprive the story of its plausibility. In Wandsbek
itself, where he stayed at the Post Hotel, there was the problem

of meeting Martha without her relatives finding out he was

there. He called on a friend of Martha’s, having a false name
ready in the event of her appearing unfriendly, and doubt-

less would have worn a false beard had he not had his own.

Days of despair passed before Martha managed to arrange a

rcjulezvous, in the market place in Hamburg. As he said,

‘Women are much cleverer at such things than men.’ The few

meetings were very happy and on his return to Vienna he wrote

that he was refreshed foi a hundred years.

It was probably at this time that he proposed to Martha that

they should regard themselves as engaged for a probationary

period of a year; she dismissed the i<lca in a single word - ‘non-

sense’. It was evidently a device for testing her, and he said

later that had they been so cool and reasonable they would cer-

tainly have parted for ever after a week.

The restored happiness, however, did not last long. A little

more than a week after his return he had to confess that his

reprimand to Martha had not been so entirely objective as he

had thought - he had deceived himself at the time - and that

he was really jealous. How jealous 1 He learned all the tortures

in which jealousy is supreme. In lucid moments he knew that

his distrust in Martha’s love sprang from a distrust of his own
lovableness, but that only made it worse. He had none of the

magic for women that Max and other artists had. He would

give his right hand not to he haunted by the thought that Max
and Fritz had been dear to her and that he could never be a

substitute for them. It was a penance to expiate for his indiffer-

ence to women in his youth. The suffering was so great that

it would cost him nothing to drop his pen and sink into eternal

sleep. The day after this, despair was rtplaccd by fury. ‘When

the memory of your letter to Fritz and our day on the Kahlen-

berg comes back to me I lose all control of myself, and had I the

power to destroy the whole world, ourselves included, to let it
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start all over again - even at the nsk that it might not create

Martha and myself ~ 1 would do so without hesitation.’

A couple of weeks later he wrote about his hatred ot Fritz,

whom in other circumstances he could have loved But she must

never tiy to bring them togethei, the memory would always

be too painful On her return to Vienna, on ii September, there

were signs that Frit/ (ven yet was not prepared to resign himself

to the altered state of atf in Schonberg intervened and in a

letttr to Maltha tried to deal Irankly with the whole situation.

Ircutf also informed her that unless *he rejected the slightest

approach on I nu s part he would >ettlc- the atTair hnally with

him The hrst talks were not satisfactory Martha was evasive

and silent, it was a pit\ to spoil the few beiutiful moments

together But 1 rend was adamant, and she hnally agreed with

him about I rit7 If she hid not then as he old hn more than

once late I the v would lust pirtcd 1 nt/ himself give no turther

tiouble, but the woinid was long in Iv ihng 1 vdi three ycais

laui freud tilled the paintul memorv unloigttdbit*

1 rit7 «• plicc wi tiUn b\ lWo till moie troublesome ruals,

in Mirilus own I imdv nc biotlur ml ht^ mother They

must be iiitiodu td 111 Hcinivs i \< ir oldei thin hi sister,

was an open he u ted Iricn i oi Freuds, of a generous nature

and i iiicnt lor pi\ing ip| roprntc picscnts 1 ri.ud irt isuifcl the

Copy ot the \inenran I )'chr Hum ol lnde|K ndeme he give him

and hung it up over hi bed in the hospinl I leud w n \ery fond

of him htloir ihe luptuie, uicl he su I ’ater it bid k< t him the

gie itesi eh iit le ellei.t it i li w i much better ofl th m injoiK

else in the t\v j fnulies Ik tiiiied a journal on economics and

was i shiewd biisin» ssm in He entirely supported his mother

and two sisters iliei rns fithe»-s deilh in and also helped

the 1 rcud i unilv dier hi miiiiage to the e Ick st sister, Anna He
took a les ‘(rioii \i(w ol life thin end 1 uud who regarded

him as ^omtwhit oi a sjioilt child the eldest child and the

onl\ sur\i\ing son in his f imilv just his own position for his

fijst ten vcirs This judgement of 1 reud’s, however, w is cer-

tainly mistaken

Martha s mother, Emmeline Bernays, n^e Philipp (13 May
1830-26 October 1910), was an intelligent and well educated
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woman her family had come from Scandinavia and she could

still speak Swedish Like hti husband she adhered to the strict

rules of orthodox Judaism and her children were brought up
to do the same This wis in itself a senous source of fiiction,

since Freud would hue no truck with it and despised what to

him was pure superstition Out of consideration for her mother s

feelings Martha would on the Sabbith when writing was for

bidden compose i letter in jkncil m the girden rather than use

the pen and ink in her mothers presence lhat soit of thing

greatly aiinoved freud iiid he woulel call her weak* for not

St I ding up to her moths r Hi little knows what a heathen 1

am going ro make of >ou was i tern iik h'* made c irly on and

on the whole in the pi m ticil ill iirs ol life ht succeeded In

Freue^’s first allusion to he mother he said She is fascinating

but ihtn and wil‘ i^wivs remain otome I seek for imilanlies

with \ou but lintl hai lly inv Her \(rv w urn h^arttdness has

a 1 air A condeseui i m md h< cvki Khnirilion I can foresee

more than < ic upporiunin of rmhng msself disagreeable to

hfi ind I (ion t inUK^ to ivo ^ them (^nt is tbit she is begin

rung to tre it mv voung brother t whom I im very fond bullv,

inothci IS niy detemiinuion thit iny Marlhi health shall not

suffer b\ yitlrling to i razy piei.v and fasting The two things

he most comp! uned of in her wcu lust htr compi icencv and

love of ct mfort in contra t w iih his p^ sion for threshing matters

out, however painful might b trie proceeding then her refusal

to resign hcistl^ to her ige and pm the eh Idren s interest first

as his own nio*her would ilways do She remained the he id of

the Hmi^> in the iithe» s ph e md according to Treud this

was too misculine m aliiludv to wind he cvidintlv reacted

in a negative fashion Schorbcig regarded it as pure selfishness,

as did hreud

I rend wis evidently looking for trouble anc* he found it or

made it There w is to be no othci m lie than hnnseK in Martha s

life, at all events in her affcctnn I his po tulate seems also to

have included her mother Mntha s own tmtude to htr mother

was one of devotion and smet obedience her mother v re solute

will was to her nor selhshntss bur something to be admired, and

not questioned Her sister Minna, on the other hand, was quite
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frank in her criticisms of her mother, it was the first bond

between her and Irtud He neatly characterized the contiist

with psychological acumen ‘You don’t love her very much and

are as considerate is possible to her, Minna loves her, but

doesn’t spare her
’

At the moment, in July 1882, Hi was staying with the Freuds,

another sign of the dost rehtionship bf tween the tuo families

He was so frit ndly and c h irm ng th U 1 n ud w is rather ashamed

of the great scertt he was hiding from him But he remarked

even then only i fortnight liter the tngigcmeni thit Fli was

going to be his most dangerous ri\ d And a lew weeks later.

Eh, toward whom hi used to led so fntndlv, hid become un

bearable to him

Tht oppoituiity m question soon prt tnitd itst If \Icxmdtr

then only sixteen viars del hid been taken on by Hi to le irn

something ol what pr( v<(i to l>e hi ub cquent split it ol woik

and as was cust mnry in these djvs wi at hr i
j

iid nothing

After nine weeks fitiid who ft id other rtasti s t >r doing so

instructed I is brother to isjs lor 1 sihr) nii! to Idsc in the

event of a irlusil or <\cu idiv H pn ni cd to tirt piymg
him in January lw( month linr ind A.k\ander dutifully left

Fli was ptrturlied in 1 a 'ipliinei hreuU to whith frtud

replied in his diirietejisii un oni|: romising i ishion The

former reported I r»u<l iiikiess ro hi mother who naturdly

sided with hei son Mu tin with whom Fieud riiscusstd ill

the aspects fully toot his si le thjugli he legrtUtil the hirp

ness in his bthiVK»ur 1 reai* Jid htei that hid she not done so

he would have broken with ner so strongls did he fed he wa
in the light Marth 1 wa h >wever vtiy di tre sed it the thought

of a split betw<< n inm ind hei f imily and begged him to make

some move towards remedying the situition lit made the

effort, evnkutly il oine tost to his tedings He sent Friu

Bcrniys an exposition of hi 1 tituk in a letter whith his been

preserved ilthough torn in pieces presumably by the angry

mother After sonic stilted eompliment he worked laboriously

through every ispict of the muter, rtgardk s of her fc< lings

It wao a most unfortunate eltort in diplomacy an art 111 which

Freud never achieved much eminenct
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This affair, however, seems to have blown o\cr for the time

being Eh, who an eligible patti and in a better social and

hnaiicial position thin anyone in the Freud family, was court

mg the eldest sister and bcc imt engiged to her just alter the

turn oi the )eai Ircud wis vtiy pleased about it and bccimc

more friendly with tli recognizing that he must be a gootl

fellow to m irrv a penniless girl whf n he could hisc done better.

The news, combined with the family atmosphere of Chnstmis

time, was pel haps the leason whv ^hi young eoupic dended to

divulge tntir secret to Mimriii which thtv did on 26 December,

at same time making her i pie sent cf ^chillci s We
do not know how she took the news, but there arc indications

that It wis Jong before she uce uciltd herself to Martha’s choice

of a 'uitor with neitlier n < ms nor prospects md moreostr one

obsiouslv out ol sympathv wnh her religion \iew^

In 1 letter to Minm on 22 1 ini 11 v Tnud wrote Wc frecl\

roiifess ihit wf wv.re seiy unjust to 1 li In ul iniportmt matte is

V shows him th to he high iifin^ed irui undi rstanding
*

In Imuirv the lo\^^s t irted wnting ii uiount (A their tn

gageinent tit be rcT 1 in ni c/ff lu r wh u they termed a

Geheime ( hront\ (Scviet Record), on the >cort ‘hit, being in

the ame town there would be few letters to remind them in

the future those exciting eUys They wrote ahermtdy, it was

a combin Ition of diirv md se 1 onlession I n ud hrst entry

conta*ncd the following

Hurt IS om coiinu inel bo’clness 1 tcKeel up »n m hit s not

e istlv iin\e*i i\v iv 1 \t n uishcd When I \ u urn 1 i> cit slnc 1 ]^,

more iretls th i 1 ny It cel one v\< uld 1 p* eei\ thit Nuuk hts

denied ne in iny 1 il nis uid h ^rintea nit lol much jtidct 1 vc’-y

little, of the kind <f* nknt thit < impels leco'^mtioii Hut she tiulowcd

ni with i eliu/i le s lo\e ol truth tin Iter t)< 1/ an iii\tsti£» tior,

a righttul sense of the v ihu cf lift md the i,th oi vcoikinif hird

and hnding pie isiire in eloine, 0 1 iiou^li ol the best Utnbufes for me

to hnd tndur ibk mv begsttrline s in othei le fx.et \\t will hold

together through thi hit o c'lsih appreiit » s Me in it*- immediate

aims but so in(om])n li».iisihle 111 its fuui purfnise

They would stuc^y history and poetry together ‘not to beautify

life, but in order to live it’
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In March 1883 Frcud\ hostility to Eli revived and was stronger

than before. Freud’s disapproval of him at this umt, the reasons

for which cannot be given here, persisted until after Freud’s

marriage, and Martha came somewhat to share them. His dis

pleasure was heightened by Eli’s support of Mamma’s decision

to move to Hamburg For years the two old friends did not speak.

Ficud did not go to Eh’s wedding \sith his sister Anna in

October 188^, though this wis partlv becausf of his dislike of

formal occasions It was a full-dress adair and accompanied by

ceremonies which hreud described (from hearsay) as ‘simply

loathsome’; he did not think then that his time wouhl comt to

submit to the same ceremonies.

Eighteen month 1 later he was lust leasing his home when Lli

entered to pav a visit; thty bowed to carh otlitr without a word

Then Freud, taking advantage of hit’s absiucc, went to call on

his sister to congratulate her on th( biith of h^r first child He
made It clear to h<r, however, that she was not to regard this

gtstuK as indicating any rcconcttiation with her husband

In 1892 Ell visited tht United St«t<s to asuitani tbr piosperts

there, and the year following he ItuhtJ hi wile to settle in

New York By that time f rcud*» antipathy had lost all us lormcr

inttiisiry. He not only hcl}>ed his bnithtrm law over the finan

cial didi(ultic« ot rmigiating but al^o kept one ol the two

children, Likr, with his own family for a ytar uiiul mattcis

coul<* b^ ariaijged m the n<w coiintrv For thf rtsr oi their lives

the two men nnjained on faiily Irifridly term The family

feeling persisted, and years laiei Freud acicpttd the otier of his

brilliant nephew, Edward L Bcrnay'», to uan latr and arrange

for Ameiicaii publicaticm of The Inttodu'tory Lettufc<

In the meantime, as the result of thi^ rupture, freud no longer

cared to visit Maltha’s home, and ror two months they met only

in the Ureet or in th< crowded flu or the I rtud familv The»c

disagreeable ciicumsiances changed only when he had a 100m

of his own in the hospital from i May, where she used then to

visit him More serious were the sUrii demands he n.ade on

her. She had to change her fondness for being on good terms

with evcrjbody, and always to take his side in his quarrel with

her brother and mother. In fact, she must r'‘Cognizc that she
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no longer ly longed to them, but only to him She must give

them up and aho her ‘religious prejudices* into the bargain.

Martha could do nothing but stonewall and hope for more

peaceful times But this very attitude of silence and ‘evision’

was the thing most calculated to innoy Freud he much pre-

ferred basing things out in an open confliet.

Mammi’s Hamburg plan began to rip n Schonbtrg protested

vehement!) against his betrothed (Minna) being taken iway, but

all in \ nn calling he r a selfish old wt. man had no effect. Eli

encouiagfd his mother's idei, d mbilcss thinking he «^ou]d have

mciie p ICC in hei abst nee Marth i s c ntn *fie‘ and protests were

not so Mg'^rons as Freud wnhed - anolhtr souret of disagree-

ment but tc» her Mimma’s wish \\ is law In the end the de

priiirt look phtc and ^ rcud wa** sep irate d fiom Mc^rtha tor

the second time on 17 June iSS^ and now lor a quite untoie-

‘tt ibU future Mimnn had tned u» pacitv him by saying they

wcK goi ig to IliPihuig oriK to Imvi thc> liked it and would

dteide litc» it»oul s<ttling th'^rc Liter on I leud often rcfctred

tothi> d( e| lion’

freud hid hten diMurlxd k^t Miitha poor health with pale

cheeks and blue png' under her evt might ha\c proceeded

Iron his irdent embiaces in the uns itisfactory eircumstances of

ihci'- (Kf i lonal meetings It was thi Inst hint of \\hat he was

later to descritx a> the aiiAUty iku*o is of c ngiged couples But

the separation that her depirtur*^ lor flambiirg meant

affecte 1 him much iiioit sf \<rei> th m it aflected hci His Mtua

tioii wis teilainly bleik it that tinx lie hid not vet '‘tarted on

any res-^ irch work thu might fuilhei his prohssional and

mairiagt pmspcits, the tannly care were eiushing, and now he

wis even deprned of the oily consol itirm sluring his troubles

in tilks V ith M nthd tint h id sust lined him ffis distress was

atcompuiRd by r<sti»rm<nr igii'isi hti niotlier ard brother who
had not taken his interests inio aKioiinl, and against Martha

herself for not fighting harder The month that folios ed was

filled with bitterness on his side, bewikkiment on hers, and

mutual misunderstandings ot t kind frequent enough in such

circumaances, but which Freucl’> intense nature deepened to a

level ot pure tragedy. It is just this tragic tone so characteristic
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of his emotions in this period of * his life that is hard to present

here in this brief summary without reproducing a considerable

number of long letters - which for more reasons than one is not

feasible.

Apart from the greater intensity of his emotions, Freud’s tem-

perament differed from Martha’s in several respects. She had

the woman’s natural desire to be loved, but she was sure it was

being fulfilled. He, on the other hand, had not only this desire

or need more strongly than is customary with men but also per-

petual uncertainty about whether it was being fulfilled. He was

tortured, therefore, by periodic attacks of doubt about Martha's

love for him and craved for repeated reassurances of it. As

commonly happens then, special tests were devised to put the

matter to the proof, and some of them were inappropriate or

even unreasonable. The chief one was complete identification

with himself, his opinions, his feelings, and his intentions. She

was not really his unless he couW perceive his ‘stamp* on her;

without this there was no way of telling to whom she might be

engaged. Yet a little more than a year later he expressed his

gladness over the resistance she had offered, in spite of the pain

it had caused him, since his appreciation of her ‘compact* per-

sonality only mandc her more precious than ever.

In so far as their interests were identical Martha passed the

test very well, but when it was a matter of submerging or deny-

ing her own standards in life she held her own. Possess!vcncss,

exclusiveness in affection, absolute fusion of attitudes toward

various people : all this beat in vain against Martha’s ‘compact*

personality. And the time came when he was glad he had failed.

After all, the last thing he wanted was a doll, although he dearly

wanted someone to share in his fights.

As a rule engaged - and also married - couples go through

the process of mutual adjustment automatically, guided by the

events of the moment, and without reflecting on what exactly

is happening to them. Freud, on the contrary, was aware from

the very outset that they had a definite ‘task’ in front of them,

and there was something almost systematic in his planning of it,

‘Sparing each other can only lead to estrangement. It doesn’t
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help at all if there arc difficulties they hast to be overcome.*

His haired of half measures, and his determination to probe the

truth to the bitter end however bitter, musi have become inter

wentn with the aggressive side of his niturj, leading to a com
binition that wi^ very bird to countfr He e\en admitted that

It v/'\s boring il one could find nothing wrong in the other

person to pul right The path Mirtna followed of asoichng un

pleas intiHss could only result in parting them All these remarks

come Horn ihe firsi month or two the ingigeincnt

1 vcivthing poirus to a rtni iil ibU lonctalnic nt in f rtud*s lose

life pirlnps we inav siv ihit it wis something thit had to be

caitlully prolec ed It could be set lire ind disphytd only und<i

very fa\oui iblt loiulitiims h\t n 1 1 his rcations with the woman
he loved so much one h i he iinpie sion that he often needed to

express some hardnes oi uh ist vritieism Dtfore he could oust

himself to release h*s t hogs of dltttjoii I ne dee p gentle ness

jiid lose 111 him vtre oMi n rovned with \ hirelei liyer one

whuh might n isle id eh eiveis forming a f iKt impression

ol his nitnrf Tow ml the ol then cngigcment he told

Mirlha tin h< I id ntser re ills hown hei his hcsi side perhaps

u w IS m r fully r< sc lied n dl its stren^i^th Hut M irtha divined

enen gh tJ give h<i an unshikeible eonfHcnu lb it with him

lo\< would ilw lys he the sir tor iii any loinpluatcd emotion il

itu ition ind this was i me up[)orT in ihe miU she hid to

eri liir/

The fust two wcels (t iheu stptnnon in fune iHS:^ were

among the wi rst thiy Inee' thre ugi Mrlhi in \e»y sweet

ind pitien httet fo» < iitt ’ to hr onie \i < mi dc in inns*

as he desired Inil mid it le ir ^hi did ml propnsf lo ]on him

in m is ult on h r iamdy ' 'iie I liter letter romes iKei mother

aceiisnig her ol vse iknt ovs iidiee me’ of hf»nsing e i \ paths

inste id ot hr ivdv firing f>ii;ilul situilions Thev 'ilmuiiled in

one on the Ijst das of the me nth wheie nc siid th I unless she

admitteil how justified vveie hn dcminds he mus*^ <togiize he

Im’ failed He is too cxhiustrd to light a \ ‘urther Ihcn we

brt ik off our cor respoilo( net f shall base ne thing more to

(lemand My storniv longing htar^^ will then be dead Ihere will

be nothing left for me bur to do mv duty at a forlorn post, and
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when the time of success comes you will find in me an unassum

mg and considerate partner in lilt . If you are not what I

took you for it is rny fault foi wooing you without knowing

you ’ She especially rtsenteil this idea of her influent t weaken

ing his spirit woman should soften but not wtaken a man *

Her letters had the desired effect On i July he wrote I it

nounce what 1 demanded 1 do not need a comrade in arms,

such as I hoped to make you i ito, I am strong enough to hght

alone You shall not htu another harsh woid 1 ohserse that I

do not gain what I wanted in you, and I shall lose my losed one

if I continue 1 base askcil of you what i not in your uiture,

and I have ofltrtd you nc tiling in return You hi c certainly

given up the kasl valiiabk thing the indispcns iblc part, on

which I hang wirh all my fueling and tlu ught ,
you uniaiii for

me, a piecious sweet loved o u

Resignation however, mver suited hnud He of t( n expressed

his -^atisf iction tint they h,ul through aitli a ttriibk time

‘Such memories bring people closti thin hiiii'* live 1 together.

Blood and su6F< rings ni u n mon mike ihr firmest iK>nd»

Of the distressing pin thit i rcud s pov ity pliy^J in tli^sc

years we dull kirn some thing in i subsequent chapter It w is

of course the one and onK obstich to hi» union with hi be

trorhed, and ilsc an mq»ort mt rt i>oii for li r f umlv s c)b]f'(tion

to him a a >umir It gilkt* him tint only very tldom could he

give h^f even a nieagi pn cut IJc counted uib oc isions a

among the giean t njoitKiit> uj hi< bleak hJe But c c-n on the

dismal topic of finime lie did his b^ -.t to look lor a bright suit

Quite tally be wrote J ani ifconciltd »o our being o floor

Think if success wert e\a tiv prof>ortion ite to the ele tits of

the individual, should w< not miss th^ feivour of afhetmn I

should not know whether vou Icvcd me or the rceogintiou I hid

received, ind wen I uuioitanate the helv might siy T clout

love you any more, ye/u have proved to be valueless It would

be as hateful a the uuifoims one ers about whtic the man’s

worth IS written on hi> collar and cm his breast’ Or igain.

‘When we can share that n the poetry in the prose of lift
’

Freud partook in mueh of the prudishntss of his time, when
allusions to lowei limbs were improper Eighteen months after
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a shocking occ’irrencc he wrote You don’t sttm to know how
observant 1 am Do you remt mbtr how m our walk with Minna
along the Beethoven i^an^ )ou kept going aside to pull up your

stockings? It IS bold of nrit to mtnti«)n it, but I hope you don’t

rninil ’ Then had to be in apology for t\cn a milder alliision

Contrasting her with the robust woman of two thousand years

ago he It marked that the foot of the Vtnis di Milo would

vovti two ot hers I orgivt the compuison, but the antic]u( 1 idv

h IS no h iiifk ’ In the middle ot 1S85 Marthi innounced her wish

to stay with an olel friend, nctntlv miiried, who as she deli

cal* ly pul It hid married befoic her wedding C outlet with

such 1 >0 »i L )t moral contamin ition, howt^c^ was %tfrnly

lo» bidden though it is onlv fair lo av thn he il o had other

bjf ction^ to the ladv eon erne d

Wt m IV inw on e moit \iew rht torv chronohigical^y Alter

th* iv f» <11 hrt( <iv piiuiul week ihii tollowcit the scpaia

lion nnrurs w re qme n » x whilt Tow ud ihc end of the

next iioiuh fniid still believe** it liktlv tha the timilv would

oin* bi k to Vidini jnd now he w !> 1 o* it all lire he woulil

weleoiiK It Ihfrt we»ul<^ bt ih^ lormcr itnhcullv ot making

fle< mg ippjintmen^* 11 the hospinl or in the streets he

w<juld bt <h'*u Kted luitu Ins wnk his aideiit eiiibrue might

igiiii impui Minna s 1k ilth All v(i\ icuonihlr but he little

knt then hi w ternblv he w is t<j in the eemnng yeirs

troin loiuhiKss pr \aiion irnl ‘jiiging Niturd*> I lau Beniays

h id no uU 1 wbate\< r ol leiurni ig I he ui]usinu n* procei dtd.

Hid the second st u av it pitlU well estibh'.htd ilthough

dif]ifulri<» still IK ( latei By M ly *)l h< lolknving y<ai he

opiimisiie iil\ thought it w m longd possible ior them to

ijtnrrcl but oniy i t<n nle ot werks la er scsere repiouhes ven
one rn ife itvn* I ilvnit Mirthi consent to the separation

lht\ wtrt ucompinitd by a viokin revolt agai 1st whit he

called his dependence meaning fii andahy

Befon that, how iti lowinl the end 01 ^ ehiuary there was a

severe storm that listc<f t\<nl da\s Just prior lo it he had

remarked how iht eight month siiue the paiting had gone like

a w.ek, his absorption in his new anatomic al work had no doubt
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helped Now it was the old trouble again, her attachment to

her mother There was no special occasion for it, unless one

connects it with a painful sciatica he was suffering from at the

time, but anyhow his emotions could arise spontancouslv and

periodic dlv did so It was vx>n over and his evil passions died

doMrn to be replaced by exet ptionally strong expressions of lose

and tenderness He admitted My loved one you an waiting

for a not \ery agree ibk man, i^ut 1 hope foi one who will gi\c

you no cause for regret
’

The sciatica brought out one of hreud s ch iractenstKs thit

was to become prominent in old ige hi gttat dislike of hr Ip

lessness and his lose ol independence He could do nothing

against th( stream ot rtlativts and ^ricnds who |K»ui(i 1 into his

room but it irked him greitly 1 cem hk i woman in htr

lying m and I curse it times ostr the unre sir lined love I

wouM 1 uhtr listen tf) hard wi id ind br Ik ilihy and woik then

I would show tht fitoplt h<jw fonc* 1 am of tht m
Some of his w nmist lo\e pi sigts Jan f ni tin Hint ana

yet onl) i lortnight litci inctc trouoK nos* ^xrhif as in

afteimiih of his <Iisippoi tmtnf He t 11 Mnthi Ik con i Itrcd

It urgent thit Ik leu» her m thir home (and inflikm ) and

thit he would ask Hcis<hi il he oul ’ [>r > urt Ikt a uil ibh

positu)!! of loia < 111 Vkiiiu The cbstiiU thit hui prcscntcil

this at the tink of tpiraiirn runic ly hci in i tciicc on

beng in a jcwi h house tor #lnt rv rei on no longir exi l< d

Bui Martni made i <]f ubit ftui pi in hi r respon f Ini ht

suggested fhit he stas with her bn the r in Vienna wink they

were, seirehing for the situ ition ihi idt i he promptly dropped

on getting I reud s acid comnu nt Ihtn she me luMously iddcd

thil the plan wi i good one be uist it would ks < ii the buuk n

on lur m)tteT As if that wert iht id i behind it* hrtud aid

sarcdsiK illy Xciordnig to thit ii w lul I br the amt if )ou

went to Hungary The reiniik hul left him jUitr upiooted’,

and he wrote two c f hi mot furious letter* She hau thought

first ot her mother not of him If th il is so you a v. my
enemy if we don t get over this obstule we hill founder You
hive only an hither - Or If you ean’t be fond enough of me to

renounce for my sake your family, then you must lose me,
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witik my life and not ^ct much yourself out of your family
’

Once moR Mail*i i i> tait and swccinc s succeeded in smoothing

ihings o\cr

1 h< month ot Sept< mbri in W mdsbt k ctn to hn\t bee n one

of in jllovid hippintss tc judge lioni lh< siibse cjutnl ill isions

tc It Ml tha hid mtr him at the l uion u six in iht moining,

in I he greeted ht \ in i ilu im \ id illhc ugh onl\ a coiijik

)i months bclirc I rti d hie* v^oin he w )uld lot even sfuak to

her me thei when it nm to he point h k>r the lirst time got

ofi good t^rnis with her whu i fioni tlun on we « pirmincnt

1 \ lentlv M irth i hil u li t p rsi idtd 1 ini th it he c imc lirst

in her h\ dthc igh < me oisikiilion loi her mother till

re min \nd i c »
i|

1( <i n nth liter h chstrxtd tbit then

i< ^ irionship VI 1 1 II ieiv *
I th 1 b If re 1 K it union

Ihi hi p\ exptnenec he ^ntvtr inunsilicd 1 rt ml s longing

fir h ^eii II lit iin m ti 1 HI il rh i lupptnt 1 iwo ve irs of

III! mg I cmtlif tn him hil oi
|

e 1 i true ht hit moie

t ur in lee 1 1 II I in 1 his t i h v )ik iliii w is to bring

h 11 »gr li \ IS going veil hu il e gtii i tin ot th nriv ition

letn I I il

1 tu ’ iti tu 1( h\ ir I rh jiirii ig in * tin pnv ilum it en

till (! cliinge I hin u itnr Iv itt t he i i nth in v\ and btk in

I^S^ Ihteju It th n h hei bilttr rtsMinurt chiefly

igunst htr mother but m
,

irt iN» igainst Muthi for ihtir

h IM ig bee 11 t n ipjrt s )u 1 igiin t Ins will Iht hipp^

tiin the le w is ) tur mij. p i ni tu iMitionsii} I oin low

on he w 1 Mifi lent f hei le t t\
1

1 h)i r lie lel ij es in nood

ind he 11 H list < s eiveit ^ tl n \1 imn ^ w is i hum in being,

net V ogre llu Rst i nei t il llif se it Jlion h nge * into

longing whuh gitw moi ml moie inttnst is die hope of

hiltihn' 1 ^rc a fit iitr

Iht conheiit fii
1 pissioti iiid it t ntint nt chin itnstit of

iht t irlitt put of iht ingig mtiit hid le w bt i Inngetl into

dttp Icve III hid i puiei mttn ily thin Uloie hiu nituiiUy

It hid net begun to piss into ^ht i lost he was to

tXfKriente iftei rniriiig Ht him tit wis well iwarc ol the

content! ation ml also the gcMii ol love Whin the news

came that his btsi Iricn I, Sehonberg was dying, he confessed
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that the blue rings under Martha's eyes agitated him more than

his friend $ sad state

I reud was always \ ery anxious about the health and safetv of

his prccifjus betrothed In the summer of 1885 there was news

thit she wis not quite well I ically get quite beside myself

when I am disturbed about vou I lose it once all sense of values,

and It mount nts a frightful dread comes o\ci me lest you fall

ill I am so wild that I tan t write much moie * The next diy

after getting a ^ird from her he wrote So I was quite wrong

in imigining \ou to be ill I was vt*ry cra/y On» is very cra/v

wheii one is 111 love Fhirtv >cirs liter f rend was to di cuss

the pathological nitur^ of the stite ol being in love ind he had

some person d txptiitme to instruct him

When Mil tin was on i hohdav in Lubtek and playtJ with

a phantasy ot being tliowned while bathing he replied T here

must be i point of siew from win h t\tn the Irs of the loved

( ru would <tin 1 tri ui xtuirtn t lu tit tluu in is ol v irs of

hum in histo v Bui 1 must conlt s I iik( the extr int oppo itt

ont in which the <vtnf Vvould b< absolnuJv tquis dent tr int

end ol th world u U ist rht world t li 1 ] ini (<n incd

whenmyev^s in tc lu ni )u it in to mnut whit i Ilttubi

to mt * \ month 01 tw 1 cr iproptis hi fiit id vhoilx.rgs

ipprouhini, dcteisf he w ro < I hast lon^ in c lesoKfd tn a

dtti ion the thought of whi hi 111 n wi> piiidul in the evtnt

ol mv losing voi Ihit we fouH lost irh oth^r hv pitting is

quite out c ^ the qutsnon yc u w mM h j e k ht i trie a diffc rent

pfi'^on ml ol ni> (If I iin quite su e Vou hi\t ur idea how
fond 1 am t vou an ^ I htjp I InF iKvei hue 10 he w u ^

A ill Inpftti vt n thin ilit pu t imp tins wa 18^*5 not

merd) lx. aust e>l hi p*'olesjfnd lutest in rhit yeir hut

ibtjv ill btc luse sin t tl t W indsbef visit uj thf lutiimn before

ht ielt tonndciu he hid u (e^edtd in ompltuly winning

M rthi love lie ftli sure howev 1 he could lot lu\e won it

without tht hire! light the
y
had h id with each other Tn jmuaiy

of that vt ir he answered a itrn irk o^ M irth i s on how wi they

now wtit ind how fotdi hly tliey had bf*hi\tel toward < leh

other in earlier times

I 1 ( thri buiuicle
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I admit we ait. now very wise lo h^^t no doubts about our love,

but we couldn't be f all tint hid not gone betore U in those many
painful hours you ciu td me two years ago ind later, the depth of

my misery then had not mide me aware of the «*trength of my lose

in in indubitable fishion I hould not ht\e g lined the conviction 1

now base Du no*^ let us despise the tinic< when only a letter from you

made life worth living uid when a decision frem yoi wi awaited

IS 1 deusion o\er life ind de ith I don t know how I could have

done otherwise, they were hird times of fight and hnl victory, and

It wis enl) ifier them that I could find jc ici to woik in order to

win you Then I hid ^ fight for your lovt is I now hive to for you,

ai 1 I had to eirn the one |ust is I now Inv to eirn the other

Whether this was or not, it is characUn^tic of Freud’s belief

that he could not ev}Hct iiiything gciod tr^^ome to him by itself,

he would have to strive hiid t ir anything he got in lift His ex

perieiice* of life seemed to cuiifirin this view, but he him»eif did

not dw I vs cboo t the <a « t w iv

In thu yen he eould a suic her that he loved her far more

th in thttt vf ir igo whtn he h irdly knew hci whit hdtl been

an image wis low i fier onditv So the world seemed a il cn

chanted In the eirly days rny lov# for vou wis mingled with

hirer pain then liter c line the cheerful confidence oi lasting

lo> ilty and fiiend hip iiul now I luvc vou with a kind of pas

Monit enchantment which is the only feeling leH and which

lias xcecckd my expect itions
’

We may now descend fioiii ii esc licights ind relix the tension

by relating two less seriou lone I he fir t one to )k place that

winter when Miitli i iskcd hi ptiniissioi to sKitc I rcud sternly

rtfu cd not ns one might suppose from f ai ol her bred mg her

leg blit bec'»u c it niiglit nt cssitaie her being arm in arm with a

mm other than himself He was however not c:|uitc sure on the

fioint o Ik asked his fricii 1 Piiieth for a luling Three days

later he grantee^ jKriniS'.ion, but on condition tint she was to

skate unaccon'panied

Then si> months later rame another p < blcm ‘We have ^usi

now such a her wave is might lie the cause of the most affec-

tionate lovers parting I picture *^hc process *^hus The girl is sit

ting in a corner as far as >lic can from the burning windows. He,
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whose love is even hotter than the thermometer, suddenly coilies

across to her and imphnts a warm kiss on her lips She gets up

pushes him away, ind cries out peevishly Go aw ly I im too

hot He stands there tor a moment bewildered his fcatur s be

tray one emotion itttr 'mother and finally he turns round ind

leases her That bitter unim iginably bitter feeling he tikes v/ it

h

him, against whieh he is quite helpless, I know myself Wh u she

may be thinking is hidden tro i me but I belitse she nils it

him and comes to the conclusion if he is so petty is to feel hurl

at that he can t lose m I hat is hit corner of the he i

In the six ^^c ks I rcud pint it W mdsbek in the iiiUinin of

1885 he established permanently geod relitims with Minima

after that he sc n coi '’1 il greetii c to her in his lettei t M iithi

There remained orilyJ li ind tint i bsticle look le ngtr lo o\ir

come Not thi» the rest ot Miiihi family muth ip[ro\e 1 of

her mirriige to a he itfm They would hast jirfleiTt 1 v u »o

niarr) in 1 ^ l< ihb r S he het ' We irr both * rhii li in t

happen and th^ rclitnes tn i be hive as they like ib ur t \n

ads mtage of ye u 1 imily loi likirit, me is th u I g^ \f u w iilii ut

any family q fxndigc wmcf s svhu 1 mos wi 1 1 rt 1 * ss is

righdy proud it his inele pen lent bthas cur i the whole all ur

Before coi elu ling the ste v 1 the nl u 1 1 ip hiiing the bt

trothal time sse nisc to cc n 1 In i si uiling epi )d( th it 1 > k

place, in fune of tint veir ihiec menlhs before the »seddi ^ W-
have leiine J hi w rli niitu I idusimeae hid pre ute si ] so

fisemriblv n the [iresinis oiipie ol ye ir is ij
|

irei tb » be is

nearly perfect s sum hum in mitier lip be ill the pievi us

doubts h i-s di s iMsf Ktiot s suspi 10ns md )e iloiisK \ d ne

by e ne Ixen lud te re t So whit could l>c moie uncxpeite I ll in

to learn that the most hi ter quirrel of the while ngi men
time brrke our in thil luru in ejuc lio 1 ind wa wilnin an ut

of iltstroving for i str their he pes of 1 iiiri igt

To understand it we h i e to pi ture 1 icud s state of mind it

the time On top ol the disanpoinlmeiit it not icluesing fime
from his work on eociine ht was leirning of the growing at

tacks at his having prosol ed the danger of a new Jrug ad

diction Thi«^ must hast been disconcerting but much more

1 The jrwisli butcher who foil ws Kosher rules ot slaeghteriog animals
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important was his deep doubt about the possibility of earning a

living from pracMce in Vienna, in May he had thought this very

unlikely Even the patients who came he felt runously, and no

doubt unjustifiably, incomjwunt to (opc with Most important

ot ail, however, was the mounting tension at ihe thought of his

long deferred hopes at last approaching fulhlment. The possi

bihty of some n<w obstacle appearing at the last minute must

have haunted him, the more so since he still had not been able

tc» solve the financial arrangements on wbieh eserything de-

pended.

would have taken several )tar‘ to ave fiom his practice

enough to make mariiagf pos ible, thus it dcfiended almost en

tnely on the money M irtbi ha*! Evtii so, the pioblern of furnish-

ing was not y<^t solved i<l aU hi itlcnipt'* to borrow money for

the jiUiposc had so 1 ir been unsur^esstul Then in June came the

neW'* of hp hj' ing t) ittemf military inuioruvrc in August,

with it 1 uCompU'VH g cx|K nst inj lo ol taming 1 he whole

situation wa tlius i ten c a it veil couM ht

^t this moiiient the ti^sh ohstick he ft ired presented itself

Muihi ha * « iitiusted hall <»f her dot to her hif)lhtr hli J- read's

idea of such » trust was that tin notes woul 1 br locked up m a

siff, or at most plated in i bank a< ount and not touched He
dfjes not s<tni to have txen able to di linguish between invest

mint and spetulition, and in lad mvfi imested a ptiiii) ot his

money until hte in Iile To a busmt sminn hk I h, on the other

hand, the idea ut idle morv wis ».ompli fl\ ibfio’rcnt, so he

invested Marthi’s money He hnl htav^ e oniiiiitm< nts and ii

that )iuic*^urt some inve tintni not hivmg proved mctssfui,

he was not finding it easy to lay his h ind on ready moiuy This

situition, o lamiliar to businessmen, had tor hitud an tquivoeal

meaning The di tinction betw< < ii « apital and curie n
)
was one

he wa not f innlur with either money was men o* it was not

So, healing that Lh was having diffirultics, r»ui the wor»t

construction < n the news, and told Martha to dok lur he** money
back. After a fortnight - Fh seems ilwavs *^o have been a dilatorj

letter wiitei - there came an evasive postcaid which aroused

Freud’s darkest suspicions and reanimated all his old mistrust

and hostihty. He sent a number of frantic letters to Martha, in-
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sisting that she us< the strongest pressure on hli to rtkise the

money, which c\ idcntly it was not very convenient for him to do.

He told Martha ol his u^piuons that tli had used the money

foi himself, which she d( nounced is a caluninv She was v]uite

suit Ell uould pay, he had luvtr kt her down in his life, and

her loyakv to her brother to whom she owed so much made hei

resent the stiong languigc 1 itud was using about him

Then the old emotions that h^d long lun dormant and which

seemetl te* hoe bten ehssipated burst fr rth with i gre mr \io-

lenee thm ever before His lo\ed one was iding not Writh him

but with his hated nsal, the \Jhm who was thw irting the uiii in

with hvr and it the list moment if'^er til the yens d willing

and depiis ition h w is <^uite uiiMuhiribk It was tnilv unbe

lies able that the onti^letue he had it list (em* to lejosr in her

lose should ifter al’ prnu to be mispliced fhit it should now

be btinved at th s cut al me iv nt and that the} wcw fue to

face whh in urcpiribk nufuie

The ciisis e line when Hi he inn g in Mirtlia th n die

mo icy w IS 11 t 1 ^ to furiii b heir bom oth n c^ ^ in inge 0 i

bv the instiiinciit pur^bi^ *l he *uin»ture m hi own surety

Insteao of icitctiiig rhi solution out of b ind Mirth i to>ed wilh

It much IS she dishke ^ ih idc i o instalment lurthast and

that for I rend wis the brt dma pc mt I Iv h* h(»ld<ii tr some

oil' whose pr )nii ts he ili ^ iioi tiu i to I e exposed to lit ri k

of bis norm being distriined el anv niomMif huI hi pruci e

seiltMcd it M ulha eould no sc^ tnemidne cl u p'lrigsiich

a preipo' il tint 1 C ills would be tl e md He idc resse * in ulti

matuni to lift with (oui pc inls, the fist if which w is rhac she

was to write in angiv kttc to her bioihtj v ailing him a

scoundrel Mirth
i
get no fuitliM thin thit [vunl

Then theic seri, ihreu of kiang 1 li he) die weight td hn
wrath ml leuoimeing bm to his hu f On ccond thoiiidits

howeicr, me* vithoiit i word more to Miithi I rein 1 himalf

wrote a lorribk letter to I b and got MoriV i future brother

in law to deliver it bv hind and explain how seiious the situi

tion was Pl» got the monev together somHiciw ancf nt it to

Marthi the next cl ly With an air of in]iiied innocence he de

claied he had had no idea she wanted it so vrr urgently, that
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he hadn’t e\en known the wedding was to take place so soon,

and that he deplored the brutal’ manners of her future husband.

Mirtha rebuked Freud for his unmannerly behaviour and ex-

pressed her ami/ement that he should be so wrought up over

‘a few shabby gulden’ He explained to her that it was not the

monev as such that mattered, but that their hope of married

happiness had been at stake She was not to 'write to him again

until she promised to break off all relations with Lli They were

by now on the edge of an aby^^s

But Martha t ict and firmness again won The rrias was over,

thi jgh it left both of the in shattered March 1 1 ven admitted that

for the fii t auel only tim^* she had felt herself destitute of any

lose Wh It sustamefl her was the memory of how her lover had

turned bark to hei in uie Aleistiisse igo aftei basing

angril) lelt her She knew his tenderness would in the last resort

overcome everything rise Bin she w is uttc rly f xhausted hreud,

oil thf oihei hind illhoujrh he iid he h*d ntarl) pnshed was

I liber inuinph int at hwtng defeated hi eniinv siiigleh mdedly

wi*hout in) help trom her and ^h< huriKine blew melt out

fii nailing thtough the UctJKiidou story I hi^e outlined here,

erne ippreliuids above ih bow mighty were the ptssiuns that

aninated f rcud ind how unlike he w t in reality to the cilm

scientist he is itten depute! He wis beyond doubt someone

who^e insliiiLt vere f ir imie pow rtul ihui those of the aver

age man biu who e pn sion wen even more potent The

rooihin iiion hr iught -iboui in nner inten irv of i elegret that

is peihir s the rssciitiil le iture r f my gieat genius He h ul been

torn by love md nate fkton nid w is i lx -tgiin mote than

once, hut ihi wi the only time in bis ife when such emo
lions tntied *)ii i woiiuii that the volcano withm was near to

eiu^ ling with df liu< iv toru
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MARRIAGE
(iSS6)

tpEUD was not only monoi^aniir in n \ery unusuil depiee but

also for 1 Mnu unnci to lx ’\<.ll on ilit wiy to becoming

uxoiioiis Rut ]usi IS ifrn a iiiiu Hl nLogni/cil lint his lost

was pissing tiom its ivnc phase into an cpir one o he was

reilist enough to know rh it a hippy nnrrnge woulc* he less

tempestuous thm the eiiKtionil ^xtiocl tint [recccltd it Society

ane^ the law cannot in inv '\t.s bestow on our love more grasilj

anil benechaion thin it air uH postsst Aivl when you

art my ch r w if be tore ill the w<»H I inel be ir m} nimt we wJl

pass our lilt in c ilm hij p ntss to>' our elves and e uncsl work

for rinnkin 1 until we hise < elo>c e)Ui c>ts i i etennil '.Itep ii d

lei\e to those lu ii i i ineinoiv i\ti\ nv wih be gliil ol A
wish »hit was wholiv KiIiIImI bit a rither unu ujl me to

cxpiess in the hrsr wc< k of in tngige merit

Ht hi 1 alre ily inio niee^ he* tbit 'u mu I txpc t le belong

entirely to his lainily an I no longer to her ow i So the statement

ht quote 1 from Mt)ncrt a )e ir liter th il th hr t ce ndition in

every m irrngt shouK^ be the right V) typtl one s in law seems

to h nc bee n i on< lekel < ne

Mei rlj nowecer hi^ pi ture of their future w i driwn in a

lightei vtin All we need is two or thrte little rooms where we

can live aiiel t a uid n tut i gutst and a lit nth where ihe hrc.

foi coni' ing does iioc go out And whit thing there will hivt

to he tibles and rhaiis, bed a mitio* a clock lo rcmiiu^ ihc

happy ont oi the passage of time, an u me halt tor an hour of

agrttiblc da) dreaming carpets thu the flausftau can cisily

keep the flexir clean linen Ued up in fancy ribbons and stored

on thur shelves, clothes of the newest cut and h its with arlihc lal

flowers, pictures on the wall glasses for the daily water and

for wmc on festive occa>iuns, plates and dishes, a ^ardtr when we
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are suddenly wercome with hunger or a guest armes unex

pcctedlv <1 large bunch of keys which must rattk noisily There

IS so much we can en]oy the bookcase and the sewing basket

and the friendly lamp And veiything must be kept in good

ord<^r else the Hau^ftauy who hi** divided up her heart in little

bit one for each piece jf furiiiturt, will ob]ect And <^his thing

must be i witness to the serious work tint keeps the hou'e to

gether ind ihit thing of one s love for bciuty, of dear friends

of whom one is glad to be reminded, of towns one has sfen, of

hours ont likes to reull Al^ ot it a little world of happiness, of

sjk a Inc ml ind emblem of honoui ibk humanity

( hilJreii do not come into this picture it the beginning of

the engageniei t 1 rcucl s great f iiidnes loj children hid not >tt

t)((otTU manliest A couple id years lat i rcond thougnts ap

jear It is i hippy lime for our loyt now 1 ilways think tint

once e lu is m irncd c lu no longer in mo t rases live* tor eich

otn r i )iu us( I ti One live raihsi ^^^lh t uh other tor some

ihir J hiiig in * the husband dingercu riv ils soon ippcii

h »u in(‘ nurse
)

Then desj ite II lose an! unit> the

lieij- euh per n hii tounri m th# othei e i es J he husbind

Uk k igiiii for fnei d 1 cejumts an ini , iind general outside

nitric Is Hut th It IK fc* not Ik o

I oi onie time iIk* question e>t fie mom il it the wfddii g was

1 burning om The thought ol it w a in anathem i to I reud he

dete le<l al ceremonies e pe i llv religious ones He hopce^ his

OUT ucdtiing would be is ejuit jiuJ s crel i po sible Fh once

uent to 1 )c\ ish wcdihng when hi triend Paiieth inirned

Sophie Sihw ib He g /e 1 it the s eiu u •’h i tds mated horror

and tini wr )te i Inter of ixteen pages d cubing ill the odious

detiil in I pint e i iii lign i i ickeiv

The re could hirdlv ha\e been j ni iment m the long engage

me lit when the nredom nun theiught i i 1 reud s mind was not

ol how soon he could bring it to a ck sr Vll his tn<* ivours were

bent Uj that sole aim He tried one idea ifler another devised

one intention ifUr another in the ho| achieting >ome

re put Jtion that wouW gi e him enough prosper of a Inelihood

by prartue to enable him to marv As it hippened, nothing

helped but his solid histologic d investigations He seemed to
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know that, and so pursued them with ardour, but there could

never have been the cxclusisc concentration on research for its

own sake that he had been capable of previously, and was agiin

to be His prospects weic as he put it at the beginning, utterly

bleak’ There was no sign c\tn of being able to live without

borrowing, let alone icpiying his mounting debts But he

struggled on nc\cr doubting that one da\ tht tide would turn

It was a Mry long time before it did e\en after h( married,

and there were many years of hard econrjinie struggle ahead of

him

hrtud estimated it vii ous times that it would not be * itc to

marrj uuhoui 2 *)On giil kii (/aoo) is a bicking to i irrv him

over tht first precarious ve ir hen the time canit ht had only

the 1,000 thit ftmiintc^ from the donilior Pantth hid mile

him a couple of \tiis befere Bu* in the mt ii turn. M i^^his

well to d< \unt 1 1 i f owbter hid come to the rescue and they

could count on a d(»v/r^ i three time thi imount

Instead of guessing dues it ,va high lime rh v decided on 1

definite one uid ht Miggeslct^ i" |une 18S7 ii\e «y( irs to \ 1 ly

from the moment of their Migige -nent Mirth i 1 sc iic 1 to this

which give I leud nearlv as much
\

\* isu t is her origin il \t

A couple of month la tr when ht kne^v K h ic’ the tnvcM nej

grant for Pans to stud> with Chirc^^t he 1 h iiKcd tlie d itc to

December iSSO but 11 he spring ol the lollowin^ veil writing

from Berlin wh^n ifttr if ning Pin htstOjpfc tc v k with

Bagmskv all he couh^ be urt of w i tha the c* itc wool 1 i ot be

later than tne oik fii t fixed fo June ihS; Howe ci is so n »

ht got bick to Vieiiin m \prd 1SS6 'uui kntv\ ilnl his pc at

the K issowitz Institute wi issuied his he pe agiin losc uul

ht now counted on NoA»inber of that year The long aw uted

goal of mirnigc was aliiost within ight But I itud hid fust

to set whether ht could e tablish himself in Vicnni He left

Berlin on the morning of ^ April ind irnvcd in Vieiini on the

following diy He went first to i hotel but sin c his room ihfe

was too small to write in he got his mother to find him a nxim

at 2Q Novaragasse, two doors from where the family now lurd,

and spent a week there while he was IcKjking for a permanent

plaee where he could sun practice.
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There were many visits to pay after such a long absence, and

the general situation had to be explored Breuer ki«sed and em-

braced him warmly, but in an interview a foitnight later he

expressed himself pessimistically about Freud s professional

chdnccs In his opmKin I rcud*s best plan would be to take low

fees, treat a good many people gratis, and count on taming only

fi\e gulden a dav for the first two years Since there was noth-

ing to live on for such a stretch oT time, 1 rc iid roiitluded he

would base to emigiate aftti six months, but Breuer thought

rh*"rc was no hjpe in that either unless h-* went as a waiter

Alter a day or two, however, hrtud got over his discouragement,

though he thought Breuer ’s idvicc to accept low fees w is prob-

ably sound Another friend Hauler immcdiardy engaged him
to rooperat^ with him m the ^ entralhiatt fur Fhefapie whuh he

edited The inangeinent with kissowitz held, and Fieud’s He

pirtmeiit ofientU at once He was to work there trom ihite to

foui on Tu^ hvs Fbu’-sdi/s and Saturdays Mevnert was

fiienJlv an 1 uiMfal him to bis laboratory Notlinagel wa^ less

warm mil eoulil not piomtst much but he nroved to be a man
Ixttei thin hu won! ap| arentl> he hid a non committal nature.

1 rtud observed that all these men hid a certain characteristic

‘m inner , so that he had bitter dendt to i lopr one also He
chose to exploit his native tendency to upright nt ss and honesty

he would make a mmnensm’ of that and tht \anous people

would liisc to get used to it If it didn’t succeed, at le-iat he

would not ha\f lowered himseh

On 1*5 Aprji he me ved to 4 suite he had taken at 7 Rathauv

stras c, just behiiul the m-ignihcent to\ > hall, tht best profes

sional c]uartcr in Vienna He paid Mgl t gulden (^6) a month

for It with servKt included It had a hall and two large rooms

One of them was divided by a curtain so that the far half could

be u cd IS i bedioom Iherc was also a small room which would

serve for ophthalmoscopic work I be flat was rliganlly furn-

ished, and all he had to buy was a rntdi'-al couch, books and

b(X)kcascs he aln tdy had 1 here was a g i s professional plate,

with gold lelttis on a black background for the street and a

porcelain one for his door; Breuer’s wife insisted on fixing them

herself.
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Before this, however, Freud had alread) had his first con

sultation, at Pollitzer’s house The fee went at once to Wands-

bek, to buy a feather for Martha and somt wint to b( merrv on.

A week later thue was another consultation \sith Pollir7tr,

which biought in fifteen gulden But then Pollitze*' was shocked

to hear thiough Flcischl that I icud, with no means oi his own,

was planning to marry a pcnnilc s girl

Freud mule known his stiri in piivatt practice b)^ the follow

ing announcement in the daily newspapers and mtdKal pc nodi

cals Dr Sigmund freud, Doetnt in Neuropathology in the

Unnersitv at \ itnn t ha^ returned from spending sie months

in Pans md now r< uks n R ith lus^trasse 7 Ihii in rhe

Fteif P roc cost him 20 guUltn He nlsci sent out 20f cirds to

\aiious (100*^01 The iite ot thi» fitelu^ senturc vs is 1 Tsier

Sundiv 2s April 1SS6 1 eiinoii dayloih(K>se <inie (ve*'vthing

jn Vieiiju w IS elo <d or su ptnckd on th it hoD d i\

lor the next lev month he re oupt^cil h»s vhil> ' lining 1 id

tor the most pirt ilso ga\t \ desknplic n o^ the fuiiuts The

greatet number of the p‘\ing oms l mu lie>m bietiei tho c

who eamc direct lu ing me stK gratis one s In July Nothn igtl sent*

him the Portiigue » Vnih issi lor Although there nilui dH were

finetuitions in the prtrtut il|\s with nothing it all cui the

whole hi-> suc^'cso w i** gnatci t^han he hul cxfxcted, once* his

waiting room wi fuF Irotn *jvehe lO rhre In the month of

Jiin iliiiK he e irn< I

g il<S n -ji) » scr\ sit^sfi t sum

for i beginner and more than the tei gulden daiK he ncMed to

Ine on

I lend howeser, fell Iitlh eonfidcn e im his medical abilities,

and he repe 'tcdly rompi iintd »f hi ense of in ide(|uarv wiien

tie ding with pit cut \fttr ill sc le responsibility in prmte
practice w is chPerent Irotr ihe commuml woiK in a hospitil to

which he had got so accustomed His confidence was fuithcr

unpaired when things went wrong Once for instance, h'' |x*r

formed a slight operation on a well known acloi Hugo Thimig,

but unsuc».tssfully The patient wrote him a coiiiteous letter ot

thanks, but did not eomc back Freud returned the fee he had

sent him He wrote to his bride to be that he needed a good
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sense of humoui to save him from getting ‘ashamed of his

Ignorance, embarrassment, and helplessness*.

He had plenty to occupy him that summer E\ery morning he
worked in Meynert’s laboratory pursuing his anatomical re-

searches Besides writing a paper on them that wa> published in

August he worked on a translation of ( hai cot’s lectuies, com-
prised his travelling icport, prepared an addrts* for the Medical

So( ictv, and gave two lectures on hypnotism Then there was the

work in th« Kassowit/ Institute and bis own pracricc.

fore long, howeset, all thev ai ti\iti< s were dwaifed in im-

IHiiianrc by the baffling problem surrounding the gnat mar-

riagf cjuejiion fie wi» still rpiitr uncritain whethti he could

find a liMiig in Vunn^ and tarlv in Mav wrote that his hope of

doing so wa' sinill Toward thf end of A|)iil he possessed only

400 gulden, enough Uj maintain himselt for six weeks or so. It

was iKit brfoK ]iil\ that he could fee) conhdent he had a good

tocaing

Throughout the long ( iifc'igMiitiit thr on^ obstacle had been

th( tinan(ial oih iiul thi% tx( ime Hally acutr as the hopeful

niotnent approathed Mo't conipli i^td laleulaiions fill the

kturs foi the next couple oJ mouth >, but by working them over

It becomes possible to dc'-cnl>e the ess ntial situation pretty

conci tly In addition to whit I rend »till hid a« tht remains of

the l^uieth donation Martha bad 1,800 gulden (/145) sued

from her legac^ and hir aunt gift Ot this »he needed 1,200 for

hci tiou«sf ui ind all the hou^x. Imto, whi h ir wis customary

foi the bride tcj hnng with her She had placed 800 gulden

(/O4) in hei brother s keeping, and, a V re ce unted in the pre-

ceding chapter her d<liea*y in demat ling them from her

brother ltd to the gravest juaircl In die end, alter Freud had

lernU intavened, 1 h tm her the money toward ifie end of

June

1 rcud had undti taken to give hn own biaiK 500 gulden

a year for their urgent needs, be e*timated thit tlic \ eelding,

honeymoon, and travelling expenses v* i Id cost the same

amount, he pu'postd to iiisuie his hte for 1,000 gulden a year,

payable quarterly, and then th'ie was the furnishing, rent, and

some reserve for hving expenses to be calculated. It was evident
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that the margin was more than narrow. The first thing to go
was the insurance, Freud promismg not to leave her a widow
for at least a ycaf* If the rent was not too high they might pos-

sibly manage, but without any furniture whatever. He wanted

to obtain this on the instalment purchase system, but the thnfty

Martha was averse to the extra expense this would in the long

run entail and no doubt did not like the idea of beginnmg

married life on such a basis Ihere was so much talk about

furniture that Freud commented ‘I have the impression that

the dearest woman in the woild is mortal on that point and re-

gards a husband as a supplement ~ a necessary one, it is true -

to a beautiful home ’

Freud tried in \ain to borrow more money from his friends,

and then wrote to his future mother in law begging her to raise

a loan with her wealthy sister At first he thought i,ooo gulden

would do, but pKsently he had to doubk this The request,

howesti, was an awkward ont, which might make a bad im

pression on the only rtlativt from whom Martha still had

expectations, and it fell through

In the middle of June hreud btgan to be concerned, without

any reason, about Martha’s health and \ery anxious that it should

be perfect when they got mained So he sent her a sum of

money with strict injunctions that she was to spend it only on a

holiday If I hnd you h ive spent it on a garment I will tear it

up when I come, and if I don t know which it is T will rear them

all up This joking remaik wis the first sign of the anger that

presently burst out over her attitude toward her brother

The next diy his Irttcr betrayed the impatience his long

privation, now approaching its end, had induced Raising the

matter of the marriage formahties, he continued:

Then I shill brcithe again, my dirling, and willingly let myself

be one» more h ir isscd and t ronomi/e, md if we son tlimcs have to

rack our brajn< to know where this or that is coming from, what will

It matter? After all we shill be iwo together and far removed from

the direst poverty which doesn t prevtnt so miny people from loving

each othei, instead of consoling ourselves with the thought ot a

future which could never be so beautiful as what had been sacrificed

for It How long does one stay young, how long healthy, how long
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does one stay pliable enough lo id-ijii oneself to the changing mood
of the other ^ You would be an old maid if I let you wait until 1 can

save up to pay for everything, and >ou would h<^e forgotten how to

laugh I miss you so much since I am back, so that I hardly li\t like

a decent human being 1 miss you in every way, bteiusc I have taken

you to myself in e\ery respect, as swecthi irt, is wife, as comride,

as ssorking companion, and I havt to hse in the most painful piiva

tion I c innot employ my time I do not tn)oy inything, for weeks

I haven't borne a cheerful expression, ind in sliort I im so unhappy

At this moment another blow fill on the sord^ tried couple.

Freud was called up for a month army m »no^ uvres something

he had not expected until the following \tai I his meant not

only certain expenses in outfit, etr but also the loss of a whole

monthN earnings on whi h thty had counted in their ealcula

lions Iifud fated the situuion >loitally md wa> lesolvcd not

to illow it la interfere with their plan^ f rau Bernays, on the

other lun<l wis honified at th< idea of going forward in such

CMcumstanee>, .aid wrote him a htter w huh ended

I)oii t thnk thit 1 can r ini igint how i luon ft»rt il Ic \oui piesent

lift ' hut t) mu 1 liou ch Id w ihoiit lli iiu in lor it is a curte

It j OIK 1 hive my el ho nt for yeus so 1 in jud^t I beg md
unplort vou not to do it Do not Itr my warning go unheeded, and

w lit (jiiif ly iniil you hue i settle 1 nu ms of existence

Inst n juti sonit e ilmiuss and je ue of mind which at present

IS so iitiitK wrtcDd iii hue no rt i on whatever for your ill

humour md drsrontli ue\, whuh onl is * n tlie puhologiral Dis

miss ill these eikulilion md f»i r >1 ill he tom emee more a

Sensible man At tlu iiioinent you irt lik^ i spoilt chtld who can't

pel 1 IS own wiy md nes, in ihe belief that i thit w ly he can get

everyihiuq

Don r mind thu last sentenee hut it is really irjc Take to heart

die e truly well me int w oiel m I Ion l tl ink o idly of

Your faithful

Mother

We do not know whether Ireud ans' » ’ed this pronuncia-

mtnto, but it ccrtainh did not tffm his decision

All that remained was to find a suitable home for the young

couple and to furnish it, but both were extiemely difficult
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problems. Without somewhere to practice Freud could not earn,

nor could they live in completely unfurnished roQtns. A tele-

gram early in )ul)i from Martha conveyed the joyful news of a

solution: *hurrah, 1,250 gulden lowbeer!’ This was a

wedding present from Aunt Lea in Briinn. In addition there was

another present of 800 marks from her Uncle Louis Bernays, in

London, which she valued even more because it meant a greater

sacrifice on his part. So now the cost of furniture was covered

and they could go ahead with the preparations.

Apart from natural impatience, the main reason for the

change of date from November to September was a purely prac-

tical one. InVienna suites were let by the quarter either' i August

or I November. Despite all his efforts and advertising Freud

found that suitable ones were extremely scarce. He could search

only in the evenings. It was a harassing problem, since he was

bent on having a home to bring his bride to, and his time before

leaving for the military manoeuvres was limited. The most suit-

able suite he. found was one in the Fcrstclgassc, but it had the

great drawback of being vacant only in Novetjber and that

would mean losing practice in the best month of the year,

October, which he could not afford to contemplate. Then he

might retain his present flat with the two extra rooms now occu-

pied by the tenants from whom he had been renting, but that

would cost the sum of 1,400 gulden, which again was out of the

question. Freud finally rented a large four-room flat at 5 Maria

Theresienstrasse.

One last blow was to fall on Freud before the consummation

of his hopes. All along he had comforted himself with the

thought that in Germany, where he would marry, a ci\il cere-

mony was all that was necessary, so he was spared the painful

dilemma of either changing his ‘Confession’, which he could

never have seriously intended, or going through the complicated

ceremonies of a Jewish wedding, which he abhorred. Now, early

in July, Martha had to inform him that although a civil mar-

riage was valid in Germany, Austria would not recognize it,

so that on reaching Vienna they would find themselves un-

married. There was nothing for it, therefore, but to go through

a Jewish ceremony. But she made this as easy as possible for
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him. It was arranged on a week day, when very few friends

could attend, and so could take place in her mother’s home; a

silk hat and frock coat could thus replace thosmore formal and

customary evening dress And so it was arranged.

The militarv manoeuvres lasted from 9 August to lo Septem-

ber. Freud then returned to Vienna to change from his uniform

and left there for Wandsbek the following dav He found that

the military pay had been only one halt of what he had been

led to expect, so he had to write pnsattly to his future sister in-

law, to borrow money for the t ire to Wandsbek He had man-

agcil however, to bu) a w< dding prf »rnt ff)r hi » biidt , a beauti

tul gold witch There was to ha\c been a ror.il necklace for

Minna but sinc< lh< Portuguese Ambassador had not yet paid

hjs lees this hat' to ht forgo k .

The civil marriage took plate on 13 September in the Town
Hall of Wandsbtk SiKtyhvt years Jatn tht bride still vividly

rcuilkrtfc' how tht oflicnl it the ceremony hai* commented on

her signing her ntw name in iht iniirngi rtgislei without the

least hesitation Prtud spent the mghis o^- the twelfth and thir

t( tilth It the house of 1 liu It 1 li is I’hihpp, who was barged with

the task of roiching him in the Hebrew litoihot (prayers) he

would have to lecite at the wedding proper that would take

plave tlic following day Ht probably bit his lip when he stepped

under the C huppe,' but t\er\thing went off well Only eight

rclitnrs were present besides the immediate tamily, and the

couple then clepaitcO for Lubtek

1 lom 1 ubeik they wrote a joint If iter to M imma in Wands-

bek, in alterniting sentences Ireud’s concluding one was*

‘Gi\en at our present residen e at Lubce on the nrst day of

what we hope will piovc a Thirty Ycais War between Sigmund

and Martha’ The war ne\<r armed, hut the thirty years

rca^'he J to fifty ihret rh<^ only sign oi ‘war recorded in all the

ensuing year was i ttinporiiy diflerenc'* of opinion over the

weighty question whethe*- mushrooms should be cooked with or

without their stalks Hin joking promise of tv o years previously

that they would hive a quarrel once a week was quite forgotten.

I The baldichii), repicscnting the Tci iplc, under which a Jewish couple

stands during die wedding cercnxoii)
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After a couple of days they moved on to Travemunde in

Holstein on the Baltic where the main part of the honeymoon
was spent. On ^ journey homeward they stayed a while in

Berlin, in Dresden, and in Brunn, where they had to thank the

Aunt Lea who had made the marriage possible, and so to

Vienna, which they reached on i Octobei. Here the bride was

warmly welcomed by Freud’s friends and was soon made to feel

at home.

The bade was then just twenty hve and her husband thirty.

They must have been a good looking couple Freud was a hand-

some man, slender but sturdy, with his well shaped head, regu

lar features, and d irk flashing eyes He was live feet seven inches

tall and weighed just o\cr nine stone His wife later was fond

ol extolling the be lutjtul tan with which he had returned from

his military exercises.

Tn the most Chuichillian fashion Freud had been able to pre

pare his wife only for a bird time befoic the better future he

fully expected would ain\e At first this prospect wa> fully

borne out In his first month th- October Jrom^hich he had

hoped so much practice was extremely pooi It was a fine month

and ail the doctors rompl lined tint people prefened to enjoy

the warm wcaihcr rather tlaii come for an> treatment Iicud

wrote to Minna ihit hr had the choice of thinking his profes

sional success m the summer w is exctptiorul or its present

failure was so, niturally he prefeircd to heliese the latter lie

earned only 112 gulch n in the whoh inoiiih ainJ netded ^00 a

month for eurrciit txficnses alone So matters were mon than

trying, although thev both m idt a joke of it all He had already

pawned the gold watch hniniinucl had giseii him, and now his

wedding present to Martha her gold watch had to go tex) unless

Minna would help them which of course she did But in the

next month the ride began to tuin, so the venture had not been

so reckless after all

Freud had at last reached the haven of happiness he had

yearned for Theie can have been few more successful mar

nages Martha certainly made an excellent wife and mother. She

was an admirable manager - the rare kind of woman who could

keep servants indefinitely but she was never the kind of Haus^
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ffau who put things before people Her husband’s comfort and
convcnienct always ranked first In the early years he used to

discuss his cases with her in the evening, but later on it was not

to be expected that she should follow the roaming flights of his

imagimtion any more thin most of the world could

Presently childicii begin to arris f and complete thnr happi

ness In a kttci two years later I leuil wrote We live pictty

happily m steadily increasing umssummgness When we hear

the baby laugh wc imigmc it is the lovelie t thing thnt can bap

pen to us I am not iinbitiou ind do not work scry hard * Three

chil ^ren i daughter and two sons (i') Octo* tr 18H7 6 1 )( ermber

1889, and i; r ebruaiy 1891) wen born in the fiist domicile The
sons weie named [e in M i-tm after C h ircot ('not alter Luther as

his been said) ind Olive aftn C 10mwell Freuds early hero

More room was neede I toi the growing family so m August

189T they rnovfd to the well known idduNS of 19 Bciggassc

wnieh hid the nidg'd idv ml igc of bring les txpm ivt A year

litci mou room wi giineil bv iMiting three rooms on the

ground flooj which screed as Fieii 1 ^ stad> w iiting and con

suiting rooms I »-ru<l Incu theje for forty seven vears Three

more hddi ii wen born thcie 1 01 anc* tw » d jughters (6 April

1892 12 \pnl 189^ i id ^ Dtreinbei 189*;) The son was named

1 inst ifu r Hru ke

hreud w i not inly i living but ils > in indulgent lather as

one might fxj <ct from hi general pnneiple The iiumfious ill

nessi s of th( chil ri n itur illy i jse« him n uch concern When
his eldest daughtei w i hve 01 i\ vtais old she nearly died of

iiphlhtrn At the rn the districvd f itl '•r asked he i what she

would like b»st in the woild and get the iiswei a triwberrv*

Ihcy wcie out of st ison but a itnowiifd shop pioduced some

Th< fiist It empt to swi low one induced a fit of coughing that

coinplftelv rf moved ihe obstrucuvc ineinbiane and the next diy

the child wis well on the w iv to recovery, her life saved by a

sir iwbcny in 1 i loving i ither

When there were six children his ister tw Minna Bernays

joined the family late in 1896 ind icmained with them until her

death on 13 Pcbruaiy 1941 Previous to this, after the death of

Schonberg, to whom she was engaged, she had been a lady’s
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companion, an occupation she never found congenial. As a girl

she had gone about her housework with a duster in one hand

and a book in the other, so it is not surprising that intellectual,

and particularly literary, interests absorbed her life. Xante

Minna was witty, interesting, and amusing, but she had a

pungent tongue that contributed to a store of family epigrams.

She and Freud got on excellently together. There was no sexual

attraction on either side, but h<l found her a stimulating and

amusing companion and would occasionally make short holi-

day excursions with her when his wife was not free to travel.

All this has given rise to the malicious and entirely untrue

legend that she displaced his wife in his affections. Freud always

enjoyed the society of intellectual and rather masculine women,

of whom there was a series in his acquaintanceship. It is perhaps

surprising that ‘Xante Minna’ never helped Freud in his literary

work, for instance by learning shorthand ^ and typing. But

Freud could never be parted from his pen, which he used for

both his private correspondence and his scientific writings : he

evidently thought best when he had it in his hand.

1. Freud himself knew shorthand and employed it fur his hospital case-

taking, but he never used it later.
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PERSONAL LIFE

(i8So-po)

From his correspondence one receives two outstanding impies-

sions of Freud’s life in this period his poveity, and the high

quc^lity of his friends Of the litter we shdll speak presently.

Freud’s attitude toward money seems always to have been un-

usually normal and objective It had no interest in itself, it was

there to be used, and he a as always very generous whenever he

had the opjwtunity He might even be said to have been some

what casual about it except when he needed it dr sperately for a

particular purpose whethci he gave it ciway or accepted it fiom

a friend, whether h( lent it or borroweii it, was all much the

*ame In hi^ early stud*^nt day^ his ne^l' vier^ so modest it could

not hiv( lK<n o< vny much import *nce, books weie the chid

thing money could buy

At the same time he was c]uitc realistic about money and was

fir from ilcspi mg it It could obuously bung so much, and the

hik ol u cntiihd piivcition IJ< therefore minded very much

bcintr ^hwarted in his wi*^hcs, u> tiavtl or whatever else, for the

liek of moiK\ And few people have suffered more thwarting

lor thi«» reason than bitud in hi' early manhcxid, since his

wishc s never lacked intenMly.

The first thing he did, a Joriiiighl iftcr his engagement, was

to put himself under cuiaU) , because of his extiavagancc, by

making hn betroihed his banker He instructed hci to insert a

silver coin in the box Metal hts migical pf)wcr and attracts

more, papn flics m the wind You know, I have b ''ome super-

stitious Reason is frightiully seiious and gloomy A little super-

stition IS rather charming ’ But he really did have a vein of

superstition, of which many examples are mentioned m the

correspondence. I or instance, he related how as a boy he had

chosen the number seventeen for a lottery that told one’s char-
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acter and what came out was the word ‘constancy*, which he

now connected with the number of their betrothal day, seventeen.

He sent Martha all the money he qduIcI spare and she took charge

of the common fund, from this he borrowed and paid back

according to hnancial situation There were times when she

seemed shy at accepting the money, but he rallied her by asking

her whether they belonged together or not, or whether she

wished to return to the relatic nship of hraulein and Herr

Doktor

Moreover, he engaged himself to send her a weekly day to-flay

account of his expenses, ami a few of these have been preserved.

From the hrst one, in the middle of September 1882, we learn

that the only two meals he took in the day cost him one gulden

eleven kreu/eis (then worth ipproximately two shillings) alto

gtther Twenty six kreuzers went for cigars, on which he eom
ments ‘a scandalous amount (W day ten kreii/ers went in

chocolate, but the excuse is added, T was sr) hungry in the stiect

as I was going to Breurr s One day ten gulden were missing

becau^ he had lent them to Konigsteiii but th^ next d ly a

missing gulden can be entered only is ? lent Then he lad to

confess to lo«-ing the urn ol eighty kreu/ers it a game of c ird**

This poverty continued foi yea^^ and even in the nineties

there arc many reh+iencc s to his anxi< ty about making ends meet

In the summer of i8S^ he mentions the occision ol a friend s

urgently needing to boiiow a gulden lor a few diys rreuc*s

worldly balance however, was reduced to the l«>til sum of lour

kreuzeis, so he be it about until he could b*»now the desired

gulden - unfortun itcly tocj lau for the coiitiiigency He eom
mented^ LJon’t wc It id a wonderful Bohemian life Or perhips

you are not receptive to that kind of humour, and pity my
miserable state ^ No wonder he laughed when I leisrhl prcclicled

that one day he would earn ^,000 gulden (^^640) a year It was

not always so amusing It hurt him when for the first time in ten

years he was unable to buy his sister Rosa even a «niall birthday

present, this was after his slay in Pans How irksome mu t the

pettiness inseparable from poverty have been to a man of Freud’s

large mindedntss and large hcartedness.

Clothes were naturally a very difhcult problem, especially since
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Freud all his Lfc set store on a neat appearance, and, indeed,

pointed out its close connexion with self respect He had, it is

true, an extremely accommodating tailor, apparently a friend of

the family, but after all he had at times to be paid at least an

instalment When his tailor was told that Freud was one of the

cleverest men m the hospital Ireud commented, ‘The good

opinion of my tailor matters to me as much as that of mv pro-

fessor * hveiy expense hail to be thought oscr, he would discuss

beforehand with Martha the dtsirabilitv of using ^omc of their

small capital lor a ntw suit, or c\cn a new necktR
, on one occa-

sion Martha prtsf nted him with one, so foi the lir^t time he had

two good ties Thfrc w^rc times when he could not go out of

doors btcausf ot the holes in hi-* coat being loo large, and he

twue mentions having to borrow a coat from 1 Icischl in order

to cill on a respectable fiitnd

The two spheres, how< ver, where 1 rcud felt the prnation mcist

aeutclv w^re first his inabihtv to gist Ins betrothed more than

the most trifling of presents or csen comforts, she also being

equally poor, still less to visit hei then his ronctrn about the

urgent nted^ of his lamilv He astonjshfd to h^ar Martha

wis drinking a gla>s of Ijetr a diy for her health, and asked,

‘Wnertver do you get the money trom?^ A dtcam of his that

never came true was one day to b< able to give her a gold snake

bangle (eine ^oldcne Srhlan^e) This begin as early as 1882,

and there arf many illusions to it At the beginning of 18S5,

when ht was applying for his I>orentship he was really hopeful,

and he assured her that all Do ents wives wore gold snake

b ingles tQ distinguish them from the wivc^ of other doctoi s But

his hofKs wcie (lashed again ind again II was only after three

and a half years, at Christma 1885, that he managed to procure

her a silver one in Hamburg As for visiting her, the cost seemed

prohibitive

1 hen there was his own family, a const nit anxiety and burden.

His father never a very enterprising or su^-cessful man, was now
nigh on seventy and was lelapsmg into 1 si ^ of fatalistic help-

lessness and even childishness It was some time since he had

earned anything, and it is haid to >ay what the family lived on.

The SIX women seem to have conducted, if not a shiftless, at least
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a very muddled mSnagCy and when late in 1884 Emmanuel en-

deavoured to bring some order into it Freud was sceptical about

its being maintained for long. Curiously enough, Freud men-
tions his mother in only two connexions: that she was very

given to complaining, and that she suffered from a serious

tuberculosis of the lung. The latter was naturally a grave anxiety,

and it was Freud’s care to see to it that she left Vienna in its hot

seasoil for the country. In 1884, for instance, he wrote that they

were all trying to keep her alive a little longer; he would have

been relieved, and very surprised, to know that she was to sur-

vive for nearly a half century longer into a hale old age. He did

what he could, but often he had to admit he had nothing at all

to send to his mother or to the family. At such times he could

not bring himself to visit his home and witness their miserable

condition. He repeatedly grieved over the sight of his sisters’

state of emaciation, and once, when he was invited out to lunch,

he related how hard he found it to cat roast meat with the

knowledge of how hungry his sisters were. There was a time

when the father, younger son, and three sisters wjre somehow
subsisting on one gulden a day.

Freud’s own income in these years was exiguous, uncertain,

and derived from several sources, all of which he faithfully

chronicled. There was, to begin with, the hospital allowance

from April 1883. He was given a room and fire with the same

pittance as the lamplighter. Afterward this rose to thirty gulden

a month, less than half of what his meals cost him. For long his

midday meal consisted of a plate of veal, which cost sixty

kreuzers (sixpence), the evening one of Corned beef and cheese

for thirty-six kreuzers; sweets could be dispensed with. At one

time he tried to save time and money by cooking for himself, or

rather, not cooking. He bought a coffee machine, together with

a store of cold ham, cheese, and bread.

Abstracting for a medical periodical yielded twenty gulden a

quarter. On one occasion he was paid fifteen gulden for setting

up some scientific apparatus. Throughout his four years of hos-

pital life Freud had private patients, which in those days was

allowed; at the end of 1884 he even had a plate on his door for

this purpose. In the Hrst couple of years they were sent by friends,
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mostly by Brcuei, but m July 1884 he proudly announced that he

had seen the first patient come to him from outside, someone

who had heard of his cocaine discovery, he paid freud two
gulden His usual fee was three gulden (about five shillings), but

for this he sometimes had to journey across Vienna to administer

an electrical treatment Once, after treating a patient for some

months, he was paid the sum of fifty five guide n He said he

owed 11 ill but wis not so foolish as to pay his debts with it,

there were more urgent needs

Then thtre were pupils sent mostly by Heischl This source

of 1 » onic staited in the summer of 1S84
j
upils usually paying

three guldtn an hour hor a peiiod ht rose at hvc 111 the morn

ing to gi\e a lesson before brcaktist and so hue more time for

his woik Morr luciative were the oursts ol lecture denionstra

lions he bfgan arranging in November iS8| usually to Amen
c in d()ct(»i studying in Vicni i stvtrtl wtrt ^iven in hnglish,

the hrst ( nc u is gi\en on 3 1 <brujr\ 1885 Ht give several of

tnesc couFoes the grt iter pm being on tlmicil neurology but

one on the incdi al usts cf tUdiicitv The number of persons

itunding V nitd from six to un which wis the limit h'* illowed

A course consisted of twenty five lectures and la ted five weeks,

it br:)ught him in the consitleiable um of 200 gulden Unfoi

tunitely this ptofitable scuret of income lasted only three

months there being dillieulties ivti tnatciial Lislly there was

the trinsWrion oJ the Chariot bork in i8Sf, toi which ht

received 2(^) guldi

n

Still all this WIS f ir Irom oiliiicing his budget anti he had

rcgularlv to rely on borrowing from friends The earliest helper

wa hi^ old schcoltciehcr IJnmtntischhg a man who wis

himself very poor and subsi tid on i smill ptnsion Dunng my
student years he often and without even being asked helped

me out w hen I w is dt sfx r itely h ird up 1 was to be gin w ith \ cry

ashamed, but then when he and Breuer v ere of the sime mind,

I gave in and igrteel to owe to such good friends without any

jxr onil obligation ’ C^ii one occa ion Haii n i^rschlig was given

fifty gulden to use where he thought it most desciving, he passed

It to I reud who in turn gave mo t of it to his family

Breuer, however, was the principal donor I or a considerable
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period he used to lend, or give, Freud a certain sum every

month. This would seem to have started in Freud’s last year

at the Briicke’s Institute, not long bSefore he got engaged. In

The Interpretation of Dreams there is an allusion to a friend,

unmistakably Breuer, who had helped him for four or five years;

the last payment he made to Freud was in February 1886. At all

events, by May 1884 his debt had reached the sum of 1,000

gulden, on which fact Freud commented, ‘It increases my self-

respect to sec how much I am worth to anyone.* By November
it had grown to 1,300 gulden, and by the following July to 1,500,

a very considerable sum. It went on increasing; the amount he

quoted many years later was 2,300 gulden. As long as he was on

good terms with Breuer - and for years their relationship was

excellent - this indebtedness was bearable, but we know that

it greatly irked Freud after the break in the nineties. Breuer

always made it easy for him. Freud mentioned having expressed

to Breuer more than once the feeling of lowered sclFrcspcct at

accepting money, but Breuer insisted, not merely that he could

afford such amounts, but that Freud should recognize his own
value in the world. Nevertheless, a sensitive nature like Freud’s

could not help feeling some painfulncss in the situation. He
wrote once, ‘Breuer seems to regard these loans as a regular

institution, but I always mind them.’ His longing for inde-

pendence, economic and otherwise, was constant and indeed

vehement.

Fleischl became another stand-by. In the summer of 1884 he

told Freud he should without any bashfulncss borrow whatever

he needed, and asked him why he borrowed only from Breuer

and not from himself. ‘Within a small and select circle of men
who arc in accord over the most important things it would be

just as wrong for one of them not to share his opinions with

the others as for one of them to be unwilling to accept any

help.’ After that Freud borrowed sums from him on several

occasions, and when he left for Paris Fleischl told him to be sure

to write if he was in need. He died before he could be repaid.

Joseph Paneth, like Fleischl, had private means, and had the

same attitude toward helping others less fortunate. With him
it took another form. In April 1884 he apprised Freud of his
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intention to set aside the sum of 1,500 gulden for him as a

donation that would shorten the time of his waiting to marry.

The interest of eighty four gulden he could use for visiting

Martha, and the capital was always at his disposal hreud was

naturally very happy over this, and wrote to Martha that they

seemed to be entering on the second volume ul their interesting

romance, one he entitled ‘Riches’ alter Little Don it In fact, the

whole thing sounded like a chapter out of Dickens ‘Isn’t it

splendid that a rich man should seek to ameliorate the injustice

ol oui birth and the illtgitimarv ol his own favoured position?’

1 1 an) event hreud was not able to keep this capital intact He
had to bre ik into it more than once to defrav his expenses in

Pans and Berlin, and at the end oi that visit a third of it had

gone

Martha on her side too came acros» a fairy godparent. In

November 18S3 her Uncle Louis Bernals promised her and her

srtcr hft) marks tach evtrv quarter, but since it was intended

as an indirect w \y of helping her mother most ot it went to the

mother In March of the next year however, she announced

prospects of a much large
1 gift In the spring of 1885 the news

became more dchnitc There ^cre in iict two strokes of luck

close together A relative of her mother’s mother had died,

leasing her the sum of i,5(X) mirks Then, a couple of weeks

liter, eamt the still better news Her mother’s sister. Lea Low
beer, w is to give Martha and Minna 2,500 gulden (>^200)

each

Several times in his writings Freud mer tinned his need for a

loved fiieiid and a hue<l enemy Thar diamatic utterance had

this much oi truth in it that he could both lose and hate pas

sionately, and also that the one was apt to evoke the other, but

the inference sometimes drawn that such emotions occupied

much of Ireud s life or were a prominent feature of his per-

sonality is untrue 1 know of only five or six examples oi them.

Nor would It be true to say that he was a hTicult person to get

on with or to be friends with He was not at all a man who set

himself out to charm or please with social graces anyone he

met, on the contrary, his initial approach might even be rather
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brusque. But on the other hand he was the kind of man of whom
it would be said that the better you knew him the more you liked

him. At all events there is no doubt at all about both the number

and the strength of his friendships, at every period of his life, and

that fact should speak for itself.

Freud himself knew that he had not the capacity of showing

himself off to the best advantage at the first contact with a new

acquaintance.

I regard it as a serious misfortune that Nature did not give me
that indefinite something which attracts people. If I think back on

my life it is what I have most lacked to make my existence rosy. It

has always taken me a long time to win a friend, and every time I

meet someone I notice that to begin with some impulse, which he

docs not need to analyse, leads him to underestimate me. It is a

matter of glance or a feeling or some other secret of nature, but it

affects one very unfortunately. What com{)ensates me for it is the

thought of how closely all those who have become my friends keep

to me.

Of his friends of an older generation Professor Hammerschlag,

who had taught Freud the Scriptures and Hebrew in school, was

the most important. Freud said o{ him, ‘He has been touchingly

fond of me for years : there is such a secret sympathy between

us that we can talk, intimately together. He always regards me
as his son.’ He had the highest opinion also of Hammerschlag's

wife : ‘I do not know any better or more humane people, or so

free from any ignoble motives.’ Years later Freud named his

youngest daughter after a daughter of Hammcrschlag’s, and

another daughter after his niece, Sophie Schwab, whose wedding

with Josef Paneth Freud attended.

There were two quite distinct groups of strictly personal

friends : those he got to know in his medical and scientific work,

mostly older than himself; and a little group of about his own
age. The latter, fifteen or twenty in number, constituted what

they called the Bund (Union). They used to forgather regularly

once a week in the Cafe Kurzweil for conversation and games of

cards and chess. They would also at times make little expedi-

tions in the Prater or the surroundings of Vienna, accompanied

by girl friends - often sisters. B4t Freud took little notice of
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the opposite sex, a fact that avenged itself when he came to fall

in love.

Among the Bund companions were tli Bernays, Igna? Schon-

berg, the three brothers, Fritz, Richard, and Emil Wahlc, as

well as Gisela 1 luss’s three brothers, Richard, Emil, and Alfred.

Tht list three dated from fieibtig days, having come to Vienna

in 1878 long after the Freud family The first three named were

to play an important part 111 Freud s lile in the next couple of

years In the carl} eighties Schonberg was his best fnend with

the other two theie werr quairtls that hel to lasting estrange

meats

N j one in Freud’s f imily knew how he tame to have such a

good knowledge of Spanish The mystery w is disclosed in a

letter he wrote to Martha on the occasion of his meeting an old

school friend Silberstcm whom he had not seen for thrte years

He was Fnuds hosorn irien»l in school days and they spent

together evtiy hour they wer^' not in chcxil They learned

>pinish together md developed their own mythology and

pnvate words mostly dt rived fiom C erVintes In another book

they found 1 philosophic il didogue between two dogs who lay

bclort iht dexir of a hospital, and they ipproprntcd thtir names

for themselves Sillxrstem was Berganza, Freud was Cipion, and

used to sign the letteis to his hiend, J u pdd ( ipion pero en el

Hospital de Sevilla I hey constituted a learned society to which

th< y gave the name ol Academia Caitellane , and in connexion

with It wrete an immt use e]uiniity of belles Hues composed

in a humorous vein they gnw up their intriests diverged

and the |.»ast was buiied the friend became a banker

Igniz Schonberg was ilready (1881 2) engaged to Martha

Bernays younger sister Minna then a girl of sixtec n, had things

gone well, theie fore he would have become I rend s brother in

law They looked forward to being a happy quartet together.

J rcud once remarked that two of them were thoroughly good

people, Martha and Sthonberg and two were wihl passionate

people, not so good, Minna and himsclt two who were adapt

able and two who w inted their own way

Schonberg was, howcvei, already infected with pulmonary

tuberculosis, a common enough complaint in Vienna. Since
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most people recovered from it, the condition was not at first

taken very seriously. He was a gifted and serious person, but

rather humourless and also undecided In the summer of 1883

the state of his lungs worsened. In April 1884 he secured a

position with Professor Monier Williams in Oxford to assist

m the preparation of a Sanskrit dictionary, he was to receive

^150 a year He left in May, just after obtaining his university

degree. In Oxford things did not go well and his health de

teriorated to such an extent that he had to leave England after

a year. He travelled to Hamburg to see Minna, tor the last time,

and then to Baden near Vienna Freud txamintd him there in

June and considered his cast hopeless, his larynx was already

affected At this time Schonberg broke off his eng igcment not

wishing to tie a woman iny Itmger Freud wrote to Martha

about this, saving that th<\ would beh i\t diflrrently in i ^lmll ir

situation; nothing but death ii^sell would part them. Schonbtrg

died early in I ebiuary 18%
Ficud felt the loss keenly Tlu death w is not the fust on< in

Freud’s circle In the summer of i8S^ he vias shocked oik dav to

hear that his Irirnd Dr Nathan Wci>s a hospil il •oileagiu hid

hanged himselt in a publu buh only t<n divs altti returiiuig

from his honcvmoon He was an cuentnc ehirafter and Fi<ud

was perhaps the onl> one drawn to him

Of Fjeud’s older Iriends, Brcuci iht only Tew among them,

was the most syinpathetK personality He was the oiilv rinc whom
a psychologic^ would regard a \eiy iicHy ‘norind’, a rare

compliment Freud’s letters arc full of the warm rf gard between

the two men and of his high appreciation of Brtuer’s sterling

qualities His intelligence, hi> wide range ol knowlerlge, his

practical sens<, his wisdom, and, above all, his delicate under

standing, arc qualities that again anr^ again shine nut

Freud was a constant visitor to Breuer*'' home, and he speaks

of how happy and comfortable he felt in the peace there, they

are such ‘dear gcxid undei standing people* He was very fond

of Breuer’s young and pretty wife, and be named his own
(eldest) daughter Mathilde after her To talk with Breuer was

‘like sitting in the sun’; ‘he radiates light and warmth*. ‘He

is such a sunny person, and I don’t know what he sees in me to
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be so kind.’ "He is a man who always understands one.’ Perhaps

the most charming thing he said about him was during the

worst time with Flcischl. ‘Breuer has again behaved magnifi-

cently in the Flcischl affair. One docs not adequately charac-

terize him by saying only good things about Jhini; one has also

to emphasize the absence of so much badness.’

Breuer hardly ever tried to influence Freud. Freud often sought

his advice, lor example, about deciding to specialize in neurology,

to apply for the travelling grant, to help him in the delicate

problems of Schdnherg and Minna, and so ^n. Breuer would

always divine Freud’s real attitude and encourage him in it, but

by actively shaiing the problem. When he didn’t agree with

Freud he had the habit of putting his objection in a word. Thus,

when FVeud thought of joining the Protestant ‘ConfessionV so

as to be able to marry without having the complicated Jewish

ceremonies he liated so much, Breuer merely murmured, ‘Too

coniplicaicd.’ Before leaving for his month’s holiday in Wands-

b k in 1884 Freud asked for an extra fifty gulden. ‘Breuer calmly

rcjilied, “My dear fcllow% I’m not going to lend it to you. You

would only come back fioni Wandsbek without a penny, with

debts to your tailor and frightfully cra[mlent after the de-

bauch.” “My dear friend,” 1 said, “please don’t disturb my
adventurous style of life,” but it didn’t help. It wa.s really dear

and intimate of Breuer not only to refuse me, but to concern

himself with my being sensible, but all the same f am annoyed.*

Hc’wevcr, a few days later Breuer called on him with the

money, saying he wanted only to pul the biakc on a little, but

with no mtcut ion of restricting him.

Br<-ucr often look Freud with him on bio rounds. These some-

times covered a considerable distance .so that they would have to

spend the night away from Vienna. On one such occasion in

Baden Breuer entered Freud’s name in the Gasthaus book as his

brother, so that Freud would not have to tip the waiter. But the

most unforgettable occasion was when he invited Freud to pass

a couple of days in a house he bad taken for the summer in

Cmunden in the Salzkammcrgut. FreuJ hai! seldom been so far

1. In Austria one had to belong to some sort of ^Confession* apart from

any real religious views.
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away from Vienna or gazed at such beautiful scenery, and he

wrote a long lyrical account of this wonderful experience.

It is well worth bearing all this in mind when one reads in

Freud’s correspondence of the nineties of the bitter animosity he

developed against. Breuer; a sentiment, it is true, he never be-

trayed in any of his published writings, where he always spoke

of Breuer in terms of praise and gratitude. One must conclude

that Freud had changed more than Breuer, and that the reason

for it must have been an internal rather than an external one.

Something may now be said about Freud’s state of health in

these years. He suffered, in the first place, from some physical

troubles : two recurring ailments, and an attack of smallpox in

April 1885. The latter was a milk attack that left no marks, but

the toxic condition accompanying it seems to have been severe.

On another occasion, in the autumn of 1882, Nothnagel made

the diagnosis of an ambulatory typhoid fever, but that also was

of a slight nature. More troublesome were ‘rheumatic’ pains in

the back and arms. He spoke from time to time, and also in

later years, of having writer’s cramp, but he wrotc«>o extensively

that this might well have been neurilic, not neurotic. He had had

a brachial neuritis earlier, as had his father when a young man.

In March 1884 he was confined to bed with a left-sided sciatica,

and was away from work for five weeks. After a fortnight in bed,

however, he had had enough. ‘In the morning 1 was lying in bed

with most disagreeable pains when I caught sight of myself in

the mirror and was horrified at my wild beard. I decided to have

no more sciatica, to give up the luxury of being ill, and to

become a human being once more.’ So he dressed, went round

to the barber’s, and then called on some friends to their con-

sternation.

Freud was one of those unhappy victims of severe nasal

catarrh, whose extreme discomfort people who get only a mild

cold in the head never comprehend, and for years he suffered

from sinus complications as well. As he wrote in a letter to his

sister-in-law, such ailments differ from serious illnesses only in

their better prognosis. When twenty years later Lou Salome

wrote a poem of lyrical optimism, which asserted that she would
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like to live for a thousand years even it they contained nothing

but pain, he dryly commented, "One cold in the head would

prevent me from having that wish
’

In August 1882 he had a very severe angina of the throat that

for several days prevented his swallowing 01 speaking On re-

covering fiorn It he was seized with a "giguitic hunger like an

animal waking from a winter sleep’ In the next sentence he

describes how it was accompanied by an intense longing tor his

beloved ‘a frightful yearning ~ frightful is haidly the right

word, bettci would be unrinn>, monstious, ghasdy, gigantic, m
short, an indescribable longing for you’

ill his life Freud was sub|cct to incapacitating spells of

migraine, quite refractory to iiu treatment Ir r still not knoun
whether this complaint is of organic or functional origin Ihe
following remark of his would suggest the former ‘It was as if

all the pain wa^ external, I wis not identihed with the disease,

and stood above it ’ Fh'it was written when he was too weak to

stnnd bur yet h b ptrfctilv clcnr mtnrallv It reminded me of a

siniibr reniirk many years laur when I condoled with him

o\<“r a heavy cold It is purely external, the inner man is

int itr
*

Ihese troublesome complaints, howescr, caused him far le*s

suffering than thosi of psychological origin, whieh plagued him
for the twenty years of his earU manhood We do not know
wlitii w hat he then called h»' neu» asthenia* begm nor whether

It xistcd liefort the n nc ol the lettci s It must undoubtedly have

Uen cxuerbitcd b\ the cc nflictiiig eniolions tint surrounded

his lose passion although, curiously enough, it seems to have

leichtd its umc some yeais after hi> m riige The symptoms

that chiefly troubled him were iniestina ones (severe indiges-

tion often with con>upatU)n) the functional nature of which

he did not then rccogni/e, and moofiiness in a pronounced

dcgiee The latter symptom mtuially < ime to expression in his

love relitionship as wis hinted when de^ciiDiug it In the

neurotic moods he would lose all capacity for enjoyment and

ha\c an cxtraoidii iry feeling of tiredness

As was customary m those days, Freud attributed his "neuras^

thenia* to the cares, anxieties, and excitements of the life he was
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living, and indeed when one reads an account of these in detail

It becomes plain enough that he was subject to an inordinate

amount of strain But he notes in the same moment that all his

troubles vanish *as with a stroke of magic’ as soon as ht is in the

company of his betrothed At such a time he felt that he had

all that mattered and that his troubles would cease were he cnly

to choose a modest and contented life So everything would be

all right as soon as they got mafried, a prediction which was not

fulfilled.

Although I nm endowtd v^ith a stronj^ constiriition T h ivc not been

in a good stite for the *jsl two ytirs life hi bten si liird tint it

really needed the joy ind hippine<-s of your coinpiny to kttp m<

healthy I mi like i witch tint his nor been repiired for a long tii le

and his got dusi-v in sll its pirts Since my person his bn on t more

import int e\en lO myself through uinnini* vou 1 gist more thought

to mv health and don t u ant to iseir nivstlf out 1 pit ft i to do with

out ms imbition nnkv Its noist in thr svorl 1 md hivt less lutiss

rather than injure tn nervous sy uii I oi ih rt i ol my unit in lb

hospital T wiP bst life th <>oys* mothsdv le wring be »^din irj

things without struma i^rti di i istrifs or rr icbin^^to th dtplbs

Whit wt shill in^td foi oUi indiptntlMKt t in oe utainetl ‘y Inin i

steady work without giu n k tiising

It is not surprising that the long prmtion could at rirms Ic id

to ciiSV Out « selling >< ung jHople writ daicirig at Brtuei s

‘You can imagine how iunous sc» much vouth beauty, hippi

ness, ind mernmeiit mide me, after my piinlul he id lehr ind

our long hard scpintiou J am ishitncd lo say that on iich

occasions I am scry fiisious I hav^ rc solved not to join in my
company where there arc mure than two at ill esents foi the

next few years I am really disagiccablc and unable to enjoy

anything Ihe oecasicn itself wis very pleas ml there vveic

mostlv girls ol from fifteen to eighteen, and some very pretty

ones 1 fitted in no better than the cholcia would have

His moods were certainly labile and when things were going

well they could be markedly euphoric Then he expericncccl

‘the precious enjoyment of feeling well’ ‘The work is going

splendidly and is most piomising Martha, 1 am altogether so

I Somewhat contemptuous term for Gentiles.
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passionate, everything in me is at present so intense, my thoughts

so sharp and clear, that it is ivonderful how I manage to keep

calm when 1 am in company ’

*Since 1 am enjoying good health

life seems to me so sunny * Life can be so delightful ’ But the

moods could rapidly change On 12 March 1885, we read, ‘I never

felt so fresh in my life,’ and on the twenty first, ‘1 can't stand

It much longer
’

The bad moods cannot be called true depressions in a psy

chiatric sense What is remarkable throughou* is that there is

never my sign of jiessimism or hopelessness. On the contrary,

osfr and over again we come across the note of absolute con

hdenee in ultimate su( cess and happiness Wc >hall get through

all right, js the kind of nmirl that rtcurs ‘I can see I need

not be anxious about th^ final sucec^s of my efioits, it is purely

a nlattei of how long it will tike ' frtutl was altogether more

of in optimist thin is populaily supposed When it looked as if

war between Austria and Russia ssould once more delay their

prospect of in image la us look toward the future .to see

what w ill come of it all Nothing, it is only a cipncc of fate to

rob us of the years of our youth Nothing c in really touch us,

we shall come together at the end and will love etch other the

more smee we have so thoroughly savoured privation No
obstiuclion 110 bad luck *an prevent my final surress, merely

delay it so long as wc stay well and I know that you «iie cheerful

and love me ’

We iniy now turn to more external interests Freud was a

great reider de fiitc his preoccupations, and he did all he could

to shire the inteiea with Martha At first he hoped to arouse

her interest in the direction of his work nd he went so far as

to wiite a general introductuii to philosophy, which He called a

‘Philosophical ABC tor her benefit Tlicn followed Huxley’s

Intfoduitwn to which probably had no greater success

Nor could he persuade her to master English, although he often

pressed her to it at a time when English literature was his chief

relaxation On the other hand, Martha cnioycd discussing good

novels with him and she of course wen acquainted with the

usual German classics They often quoted poetry to each other,

mainly from Goethe, Heme, and Uhland, and Martha would
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at times compose a letter in verse, so did Freud himself on one

occasion Freud often went farther aheld in his quotations, copy

mg out, m his letters to her, passages from Bums, Byron, Scott,

and Milton

Freud s favourite present was the sending of books, both to

Martha and to her sistci Among them may be intntionerl

Calderdn’s works, David Coppcrficldy Freuds fisouritt

Dickens, Homers Ody^^ey^ i book which meant a gieit deal

to both of them 1 reytag s Dr Ijuther^ Schillers Kibale und

(Cabal ind Love) Ranke s Ge^chu hte der Pupne QrhsXxiTy

of the Popes) and Brindcs Model nc Get fter (Modern Minds)

Of the last named he con idcred the e>siy on 1 Hubert the best,

and the one on Mill to bt poor 1 itlding s Tom although

he enjoyed it immen tly, ht did not think suitable for her

chaste mind

Freud often cnnimciilcd on sarious book*^ Ht railed Haid
Ttmct \ cnirl book th it left him as if h( had bcdi rubbtfl jII

over b) a hu i biush C unou enough \i di J mt think so

highly of Bhak flon e it vii ddibeiately hml lilt mo t of

Dicktn s litc woil ind th<n is too niuih tni^ntnsni in it

Frtud also mentions italiii)^ 1 i sos (rttu ulcmmi Lihixta

Gottfried Kt Her s work*' Di nth s no\tls Ihacktiav I unity

Fair iiid Crtorgi I hot s MiddUmanh thi ippe il d to hi i

\erv much ind he found it illuminiU ^ impcrtint i pretsof his

relation* with Mai tin Hci Dan i! Deronau iin i/ed him by ts

knowledge of Jtwisl intimitc w lys tint we pc d cf only

among ourselses Ai long lighter writings he enjoyed Nes uiy,

Fritz Rfiitei and Maik Jwiins lorn Sau\ei

The two book^ that made the dtept t impn *!ion on him at

least in these veirs were Don Quixote ind /et It nation dt

Saint intoine H< hid tir r read the former in bovlioo I Now
his friend Hti/ig gase him a luxurious cops one he h id longtd

to own which contained the l>ore illustr itions Ht had ilw lys

been extraordinarily fond of the stone and on re xf idmg them

found them the most entertaining and enj i^abk ot anything

he knew He sent a cops to Martha, and wioU among other

remarks about the bexik, Don t you find it yery touching to

read how a great person, himself an idealist, makes fun of his
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ideals? Before we were so fortunate as to apprehend the deep

truths in our love we >^tre all noble knights passing through the

world caught in a dream, misinterpreting the simplest things,

magnifying commonplaces into something noble ind rare, and

thereby cutting a sad liguie Thtreforc we men always read

with respect ibout w hat we once were and in part still remain
’

The Ttntatton<: esoked more serious reflections He read it on

the journey to Cjmund< n in Breuer*s compai y and finished it on
the follow mg day

1 w IS ilieuly d tply mo\(d by the ‘‘pltnclul pinor'inn, ind now
on j) of It nil Clint this bf k which in the no t ondeii td fishion

and wih unsnrpissilil Msidnrs throws ii one head the whole

trish) world for it cill up not < nlv iht j»re ir prohkms of know
Itd^ hui th( ltd 11 Ullt ot lilt ill ih tonfli t of itthng and

impulses in I it conhrins the* w ir ness of our p^^plt\lty in the

riys^tr ousntss hu ci^ns tstiywhtrt Ih st tju ^rions, it is true,

in ilw ly thiit mil o It Ik itld dw i\ he thinking of them

V^hit <n Ik 1 w scr is Lorfin ( nt tit t > i nnirow um every

hour intl Mtiv ind ustd u the i It i ih it to tomern oneself

with ihos eiuLmis is th risk of i sp tid hour in the belief that

thiy exist only in ijk s( s|xtid ho iis Thin tiny uddtnly issul one

in the morniiit^ j id rob one of rnt s miposure ind ones pints

A discussion ibout )ohn Stuart Mill gave rise to a rexealmg

account of hi mcws on women Kthrring to the translation of

Mill he had made in iS8o, he wrote

I ridtd It iht time v his lifili l)lf ii d it not beiin ible to find

i inltiiti oi phrisi thii one ttuld o mmit to memory ‘ But since

then I hivi reid i philosophic il work of his which w is witty, lively,

ind ftlicilously tpigniiiniUK He wis ptrJ ^s tht nun of the cen

liiry who Usi nnnij.(d u» In hiniseli from rht dominiMon ot cus

toimry prc)uditrs ( )n the her hind ind ihit slwiys goes

toi^ethir with U he li ked in nnny natii rs (he sinse of the ibsurd,

for cxiniplt in that ot frnide cnumipuion ind ii the worn in’s

question aliogellier I recollect thit in iIk r*sij I translated a

prominent 'irgiimcnt wa'* 'bat i mirritd worn in could arn as much

as her bushuid We surely igrce thii iht mai i ment of a house, the

care and bringing up of children denund ti i whole of i human

T In exculpauon of Mill one should mention that his wife is supposied to

have been tlie mam author of the b x>k m question
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being and almost excludes any earning, even if a simplified house

hold relieve her of dusting, cleinmg, cooking, etc He had simply

forgotten all that, like ev-^rything else concerning the relationship

between the sexes That is altogether a point with Mill where one

simply cannot hnd him human His lutobiognphy i so prudish or

so tthcreal that one could never gither from it thir human beings

consist of men 'ind womLii and that this distinction is the most

significant one that exists In his whole presentation it never <mcri,es

thit women arc diffeient biin|.s we will not say lesser, rither the

opposite from men He finds the suj pression of womei an iinlogy

to thit of Ncjj,rots An) girl even without a suffngc or Icgil com
pctcnci, whose hind a in in kisses ind for whose love he is prep ire d

to dare all, could hive set him r ght It is re ill) i siill born thoiight

to send women into the sirug*,lt for existence t\ icily IS iien If tor

instincc I imafc,iii 1 my rcntle weet girl is i eompctiior it w nild

onl) end in in) ullin^ her is 1 did sevenfetn months ihit 1 im

fond of her and thit I impl r her to withdnw from the strife into

the e dm uiucm^Kfitiv ur ii) I iii) horn If is fcssiblc tlni

rhin ts 111 upbringing tni) suj press dl i wonun s tender at nl ut s

needful of protecticn and yet sr victorious and that he m then

tirn a bvclihocd like m ii It is also poss hie thi in su h in cv nr

one wmill n t l< ju filled in inourniiu the pis iw ly cl th

most delightful thing the we rid cui cflei om idcd of wonun
hood I believe that dl rtf irmm*, i tion 1

1

hw ind cdu a ion w ul 1

bn ik down in fron of lit f ict ihu long lictore the igr it whi li

a min i in earn a p i itii n 1

1

soeielv N ituu h is tletcrminfd woniii s

destiny through Iv luty chirm nd sweetmss L iw ii d eustr rn hue
much lo jHve wonen ihu hi Lr n withheld Ir in if cm I ut the

position of wonun will siii Iv l< whit it i in )ouih an a 1 r 1

darlino and in in ilure yc irs a loved w f»*

Freud could not hive been a Viennese without frequenting the

theatre a good ded in Vienna U often cimt befoit food In the

twenties, when he wis preorrupitd with poverty work and

cares such visits bee unc rm In the letter only hilf a dozen

Ofcisions are meiuioncd When he met his halfbiothcis m
Leipzig they accompanied him on his way home as far as

Dresden, where they spent a night In th^. Reside n/ The iter

they saw Grillparzer > h^thu and Moliere s Le Maladc imaQtn

atre 1 reud criticized the production unfavourabi) In the Pans

time there were several visits in spite of the financial stringency
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Oedtpus reXy with Mounet Sully in the title role, made a deep

impression on him Then there was Mohcrc’s Tartu with the

brothers Coquelin playing - a wonderful performance. The one-

franc seat in the top gallery, however, meant a severe migrainous

attack. Th< next play was IIugo*s Hernam All seats were gone

except at six francs Freud walked away, but rctuincd in an

extravagant mood, and declared afterward he had never spent

SIX francs so well, such was the excellence of the pcilormance.

With his friend Darkshevich he went to set Ft^iuo^ where he

badly missed the me lodics of the opci a, the latter he had seen in

Vienna in Martha’s company

These were all the Contrdie htan^at^e But the greatest thrill

was seeing Sarah B^rnhaiJt at the Poile St Martin.

How ihal Sard) plivs' vful ilu first viords ol her \ihrint lovely

voice I felt T hid known lui for veil* Nothinii she could hivt said

would have siirpriitcl m , f hclicvul it once ^.vcrything she said

I I i\c ncMi cn I nioK tonne il fii;uit linn Sai ih in iht second act,

wht rc she ipix ir« in i simple chts , uid yet one sotin stcj[)s luie^hing,

for every inch rl tint littU ht,brc Ij\c^ ind bewitches Then her

flitt^nna niel linploTintJ ^iiel (Pibtieing il is mercdible what

postuus she ran issinnt ind how every limb 'uitl eveiv |oint acts

with her \ vunoiij b ny I e m imigim tint he needn’t be anv

diftcient m lih from <jn the st igc

Only three opens aie nicntioiicd in these years, Carmen ^ Don
Cruwanm^ and The Mai^u Flute He found the list disappoint

ing ‘Some ol tir anas are Monrkt fully beautiful, but the

whole thing I ilher di igs wiihemt an\ rrjll\ iiietiVKlual includics.

The irtion is very stupid, the libretto eiuite crazy, and it is

simply not to be compared with Don Gu anm ’

His piospects of ever being able to cam a living m Vienna

being so uncertain, hreud sevenl times thought of settling else-

where The question ot how soon he could marry was the

most prominent one in his mind, but we know th it anyhow he

always had a profoundly ambivalent attitude toward Vienna.

Consciously he loathed it - there was no beloved ‘Stcffel* for

him, only ‘that abominable steeple of St Stefan* - and he over

and over again expressed that sentiment. But unconsciously
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something held him in Vienna, and it was the unconscious

that won
The first we hear of such ideas is a couple of months after his

engagement.

I am aching for indtpendentc, so as to follow my own wishes The
thought of Fngland surgts up before me, with its sober industrious

ness Its generous desotion to ihi public we il, the stubbornness and

sensitive feeling for justice of u inhibitints the running firt if

gencril interest thit tan strike spirks in the newspapers, all the

ineffaeiable impressions of my join my of se\en yc irs i ^o, one I hat

hid 1 decisise influenee on iny whole life line ber^ii iwilimd in

their full vividness I qm nking up qgun thr history of the islind,

the works of thi men who were my real teachers all of diem 1 ng

lish or Seoteh and I im retqlling whni is for me the most iiiiercsiiiy

historual period, the reign of the Piiritins and f)hver Cromwell with

Its lofty monument of that tune Piradtst Lo^t^ where only recently,

whin I did not feel sure of \our love, I found consol ition mo com

fort Mun we st ly here, Mirthi? Tf wi possibly tnn, let ns soil*

home where hum in woith s moie represented A gia\e in the

Centralfnedhof is the most distressing idea I tan im^ine

And in the end his bones did not it post after all, in that dieadf d

Viennese cemettry bur in his beloved 1 ngl iiid

A year liter ihi Wanderlust returned This time it was

America, when many fTcrinm >cientisis were finding a homt

In Mos ember 1883 he became enthusiastic about a project which

he Ind before Martha for her earnest corisieieiaiion, he said he

was really serious ibout 11 He would finish at the hosp lal at

Easter 1885, borrow enough money from friends to support them

for a year, marry Martha in H imburg, and s ul on the spot She,

however, was eool about it all She was perfectly willing to ac

company him on the adsenture, but she feared that if ii failed

he would feel badly at having to let his friends down Im
manuel, whose opinion he asked 111 the same month, wanted him

to come to Manchester The project was dropped for the time

being, but it stayed in his mind A few months later Martha

herself returned to the topie by writing. I hast heard that the

Americans have no superfluity of brain anatomists Shouldn’t

you rather go there? Let us wait till they offer you a Chair.*
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His only reply was: *wSo they lived happily ever after, fortunate

and highly respected in the United States.’ Minna made the

bright suggestion that he should stay m Austria until his fame

reached America, when so many American patients would flock

to him that he would be saved the trouble of emigrating. A pre-

diction that came true, even if it took another thirty years to

do so.

Intermingled with the doubts about his future prospects came
outbursts of optimism. Thus on 2 February 1886, he wrote from

Pans* fctl It in niv bones that I have the talent to bring me
intc' ihe “upiw it n thousand”.*

The emigration thenit kept cropping up from time to time in

the c 01 respondent c. F\tn four months before his marriage he

w'as still uiKtrtain whether it would bt pos^^blt to make a

Ining in Vienna On his thirtieth birthday he wrote: ‘If only

you would wake mt with a morning kiss 1 should be quite in-

difTeicnt to whtit wc wcie, in AnKn<“a, Australia, or anywheie

fisc

Through most of his life Freud suffered in varving degrees

from Rercfluhir («in\iety at d< parting r>n a journey), which was

at its mo'.t acuu in the nineties. At times he called it a phobia,

which It assuicdly was not sinc< it iievu tor a moment deterrLd

him Perhaps ir was a counterpart of his vnv great fondness for

travelling There was moie than one source of this* ihe pleasure

in escaping from Vienna, his delight in new scents and customs,

and his search for bcaufy, whe ht'' natuial or man m*ide. He
spokt of his childish delight in bung somewhere else’, and

hoped he would never lose it

()[ his life in Pans as a stiidenl of Cyhaicot’s in the wnntcr of

18S5 6, breud had so much to say that the task of ^election is

specially hard. The very name of the cilv had a magic. Years

afterward breiid wrote ‘Pans had been for many years the

goal of my longings, and the bliss with which I hrst set foot

on Its pasemcpts I took as a guarantee that I shouh. attain the

fulfilment of other wishes also.’

For the first si\ weeks he lived at the Hotel dc la Paix in the

Latin Quarter, two minutes from the Pantheon. He gave up his

room there when he went to Wandsbek on 20 December, and
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on his return nine days later he took one at the Hdtel dc Brasil,

rue dc Goff He paid fifty five francs a month for the former,

and 155 for the latter, which howe\cr, included boaid None
ing that the curtains around his bed were green, he applied

chemical tests to make sure they did not contain arsenic In the

earlier period he had two meals a day at two francs each All

told It cost him 300 francs a month to live, including books and

what he sent to his mother

He was at first bewildered by the crowds and complex lift in

Pans, a town that ha do/in streets like the Ringstrassc,

but twice IS long When it rained the streets were so dirty that

the Roman iiime for it '•etmed well suited Lutctia, the muddy
town On the first day he felt so lonely in the throng that were

it not that he had a long beard, 1 silk hat ind gloves he could

ha\e bioken down and cried in the strett The tilk of loneli

ness ind longing runs through his Pans letters 1 am here as it

marooned on an idand in the ocean and long for the hours

when the ship 1 due that rt establi he my commumc ition with

the world hor you art my whok world and the ship sometimes

tails to appear Aitci i timt however, ht got better atclim iti/td,

found the town magnificent and charming spoktofits migic’,

and even begin to develop i local patriotism tor Pans He sent

Maltha a long account if its giographv md sights illusciitcd

by m excellent ketch In the Lou\re he fir t \isiicd the hgyptun

and Assyrim antiques, he doe not mention tvei hiving got to

the pictures But 1 leud was the Mirt of min who ver\ soon cli

covered the Musee Cluny He wa amazed it Pm Lachusc

but undoubtedly the building thit moM impit^scd him m Pins

w is Notre Dame It was the hrst time in his lift that he had the

feeling of being inside a church He mentioned « limbing the

towei on two occasions s December and ii December and in

a statement years laltr said it btcim'" hi fa\ouiite resort He
enured into the spirit of Viiior Hugos No*re Dame, which

previously he had not thought highlv of, and even said he pit

terred it to neuropathology His choice 01 a souvenir of Pans

was a photograph of Noire Dame
His impression of the Prench people was less favourable.

‘Arrogant’ and ‘maccessiblc’ are words that recur m the letters.
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Wc may ascribe much of this judgement to undue sensitiveness

on 1 read’s part His spoken hrcnch was particularly halting, in

spite of the four lessons he had taken before leaving Vienna -

all he could ifford and ht spoke English or Spanish in Paris

whenevfr he could So it wis natural that the group of hospital

doctors aftei the first politenesses, would find it easier to talk

among themselves, leaving him rithrr out of it Moreover, a

Cmman accent was not the best piS!>|)oit to 1 rench susceptibili

tics at that time Cjtneral Boulanger had just been made
Minister of ’N^ar md \v is ibout to begin his chauvinistic cam
piign known as boulangerisin (rilhs de 1 1 Tourette the famous

ncu''oIogist dilated to 1 reiitl on the fearful revenge they were

going to take on (jcrmany 1 rcud h iving announced that he was

1 Jew and neither in \usirian loi i Crcrm in

The people at hige also iroiised his suspicion and appre

hension I he tridcspcopk cheat out with a cool smiling shimc

le sness I \tiyone i pc lite but hostde 1 dc n t btlievc thcie are

miny kicnt [Kople here \nvhow 1 iin one of the few ind

tint n ike me teci isolitcd The town ml th people are tin

r inn\ they stem to be c f in ilhtr spt us trom us 1 believe they

lie ill posse s d of i thou ind demon Instt lel of Mon^ieuf *

and \ oili Ihcho ae Pvi< I heir them screaming A la

Iwt tnt * or it die^a and jener Thty irt popleof psy

chi il tpidemits of historu il mass cc inulsions Lven the

wc menlolk did not lecuein them Ihc ugliness Pans women
c in hudiy bt cxiggt rated not a de cur {rettv tice

But Chiieot iniele uf lor evtiylhint, Fr ud uses words of

pi use /e v simiiii to tho t in the vmd obpuiiy notice he wrote

ol Ch ircot s \cn >e irs liter lie coule* be tremendously stimu

lating almost exciting I b lit\c I am cninging i great deal

( hiicot who 1 bom one of the grt itest of ph>sicuns md i man
whose fonimon sense is the oidei of genius simply demolishes

my views md urns Many i time liter i lecture 1 go emt is

from Notre Dame with new imprej ions to woik over But

he engrosses me when I go iwiy fiom him 1 have no more

wish to work at my own simple things My brain is sated as

T
[
Han^ them

|
on the lamp

{
)st

2 Down wi h this me ind rhat one.
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after an evening at the theatre. Whether the seed will ever bring

forth fruit 1 do not know; but what 1 certainly know is that no

other human being has ever affected me in such a way.* This

important passage would alone justify the conclusion that to

Charcot must be ascribed the most important influence in turn-

ing Freud from a neurologist into a psychopathologist.

There can be no doubt about the impression Charcot made

on him. When he carnc baciv after being ill he shook hands

with Freud and made a friendly remark. Freud’s comment was.

‘IXspitc my feeling tor independence I was very proud of this

mark of attention, since he is not only a man to whom 1 have

to be subordinate, but a man to whom I am gladl) so.*

His description of Charcot’s appearance runs thus. ‘M.

Charcot came in at ten o clock, a tall man of fifty eight, a silk

hat on his head, with dark and curiously mild eyes (one of them

is expressionless and has an inward cast), with long hair held

back by his cars, clean shaven, with very < xpiessivt features and

full protruding lips in short, like a worldly piitst, of whom
one expects much wit and that he understands how to live well,*

That was li#uds impression the first time hormet him, on

20 October 1885

Mmc Charcot, we learn, was stout, shoit lively, agreeiblc,

but with a not very distinguished appcorancr. Her father was

said to b( worth untold imUions The Charcots maintained a

palatial residence in the boulevaid Saint (jermain. T reud visited

them SIX times, thrtc of the occasions being social, the others

having to do with the tianslaiion he was making of Chaicots

lectures

The highlight ot the relationship was the first soiiee to which

Freud was inviud F veiling diess had to be worn, an unwonted

experience Freutl gave up m anger the attempt to tic the white

tic he had bought and fell back on a ready made black one he

had brought with him from Hamburg Later he was delighted

to hear that Chaicoi was unequal to the same ordeal and had to

call on his wife’s assistance There was considerable fear before-

hand of some blamagCy but things went off well and Fieud was

satishcd.

The next social occasion, on 2 February, was an ‘at home’.
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There were forty or fifty people there, of whom Freud knew
hardly any. It was a boring evening. But the third occasion

more than made up for it. It was the most enjoyable evening

Freud spent in Pans. It was a dinner party. Among the dis-

tinguished guests was Alphonse Daudet. ‘A magnificent coun-

tenance. A small figure, a narrow head with a mass of black

curly hair, a long beard, fine features, a resonant voice, and very

livtl) in his movements
'

On 23 February 1886, Freud took his leave of Charcot, whom
he never saw again Charcot was away from Pans when Freud

was there in Jul) 1889, and Freud was away on holiday when
Charcot wa^ m Vienna on his way back from a consultation in

Moscow in August iSgi He asked him to sign a photograph he

had bought, but Charcot ]?a\e him a better one in addition. He
also gave him two introductions tor Berlin Fie was altogether

chaiming, and they parted on the best of terms

Ranview, the famous histologist, was the only other French-

man to invite Freud to a dinner puty Ht ni^t kw people out-

side the hoipit il fh called or* Mix Nouhu with a ktiti of

introduction, but )i< found him vain and stupid and did not

cultivate his acquaintance. Two cousins ol Martha’s were in

Pans and he saw them a few times But there were two cronies.

One was the Russian nobleman Daikshtvich, whom he had

known in V^itnna and with whom he collaboiatcd in his research

on the mcilull i The other wa^ ilso an acquaintince from Vienna

day>, Richetli, an Austrian physician who had a Miecessful pric-

tice in Venice, in those days lu had excited I reud by offering

him his house there foi his honeymoon, but nothing was said

about It when the time came He turned up in the middle of

November, also to attend Chai'^ot’s ucmonstrations The

Richcttis were evidently fond of Iicud and since they had no

children he was abl* to mdulgc in what ht calls Hhnoner^

phantasies about inheriting some of then wealth. They were an

amusing couple and Freud tdls several storns about them One

was of how the thru of them went out to dinner, apparently

to a restaurant, and th< n discovered it was 1 superior biothcl.

A more interesting schnotra phantasy was one Freud related

I. beggar.
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some fifteen years later. It was of stopping a runaway horse>

whereupon a great personage stepped out of the carnage with

the words, ‘You are my saviour - I owe my life to you ^ What
can I do for you?* He promptly suppressed the thoughts at the

time, but years later recovered them by the curious route of

finding he was attributing them m error to a supposed story by

Alphonse Daudet. It was an annoying recollection, since by

then he had got over his earlie> need for patronage and would

violently repudiate it ‘But the provoking part of it all r the

fact that there is scarcely anything to which I am so hostile as

the thought of being someone’s prottgt What we see of that

sort of thing in our country spoils all desire for it, and my
character is little suited to the lolc of a protected chi d I hasc

always entertained a stiong desire to be a stiong man injsdf
*

Another episode in Pans is woith recoiding They had asktd

him from home to call on the wife of their family doctor who
was in Pans, in the rut Bleu in the Fauhouig Poissonicrt which

he did ‘The unhappv woman has a ten year old son who after

two yeirs in the Vienna ( onservatonum won the gieat pn/e

there and was pionounced highly gifted Now inst^id of secretly

throttling the infant prodigy *^ht wtctched father, who is over

worked and has a hou e hill of childien scnd‘ the boy with

his mother to Pari^ to ‘tudv at the C onsenatoirt ind gel another

pn/e Just think ol the expend, the sepantion, the bre iking up

of the household ’ The name of the youth who escaped that

recommended fate was Frit/ Krciskr ^

Freud left Pins on 28 1 ebruary 1886. He was to see it twice

again, m 1889 and in 19^8.

Of Berlin there was miieh less to be said f rcud was ot cemrse

more at home in the town, but he was disappointed in the

ncurolesgists there
‘

‘ /w meinem Franlyjeiih dock

schoner ” ' I sighed as a Mary Stuart among neuropathologists
*

They were fai behind Charcot and indeed admitted 11 them

selves ‘The comparison brings home to me the greatness of the

man.’ Mendel was the only one he thought anything of, but

Mendel regretted that Chareot had turned his attention to sueh a

I Dans ma hrance tl itait nueux (in my frincc Tt was better) a phrase

of Mary, Queen of Scots, which Schiller incorporated in h s duma.
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difficult, fruitless, and unreliable theme as hysteria. ‘Do you

understand why one should regret that the most powerful mind
should tackle the most difficult problems? I don’t.’ He estab-

lished a good relationship with Mendel, howeser, and under-

took to abstract the Viennese neurological literature for his

Newologt^cheK ( entrdlblatt

A visit to the Royal Museum in Berlin c\oked nostalgic

memories of th? Louvre ‘The most inUicsting things there arc

of course [i/d) the Pcrgamcnc sculptures fragments icpresent-

ing the battle of the gods and the giants very alive scenes. But

the rhildren 1 see at the Clinic mean more to me than the

stones I find them, both on account of thfir loimat and because

they arc mo tly well washed, more attractive than the large

editions of {ntients
*

From time to time Freud made comments in letters on out

side events ind 'omc or these are of con idcriblc interest In the

summer of the inlamous riluil murdrr* trial took place in

Flungarv, whicf the fcuish woild watf bed with tension 1 rcud

discussed the psvthiunc dngnosi of the piiiuipal witness.

Nuurallv he was gritiiw J at the luct sful outcome of the case,

but he bad no hope it would do much towaid diminishing the

prevailing anti Semitism

I reud hid moie than once something to say cm the subject of

the people at large {da\ 1 o/^) <'')nc was a tram cd thought that

ocf lin'd to him during he jKrformancf ot ( urmen

The mob give vent to their iirjiulst incl wt dcpiivt ourselves

Wc do so in order to maintain our inttgruy Ltonomi/e with

oiir hriltli, oui eipicit} lor (iijovmcnt, our >r(cs wc save up for

something, mir knowing oursclvts for what \nd tins h ibit ol con-

st ml suppression of nitural in liiiti*’ gives ns the clin iclei ol refine

ment Wt iko fed moic d tply ind tlnrelon dire noi demmd ntuch

of ourselves ^Miy do wc not get dinnk^ Bci ui c the discomfort

and shunt of the hingovcr give n more un

pleasuic’ than ilic pleasure tif getting drunk invts u \s ri> dm’t we
fall in lost ovei agon every month’ Recaii t vith every jurting

something of our htiit is torn aw ij Whv don i Wc make i friend of

everyone? Because the loss of him or any misfortune happening to

him would bitterly affect us Thus our striving is muie concerned
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wiA avoiding pain than with creating enjoyment When»the effort

succeeds^ those who deprive themselves arc like us, who have bound

ourselves for life and death, who endure privation and yearn for

each other so as to keep our troth, and who would assuredly not

survive a hard blow of fate that would rob us of our de ircst human
btings who can love only once C)ur whole conduct of life presupposes

that we shsll be sheltered from the diiest poverty, that it is

always open to us to free ourselves increasingly fjom the evils of

our social structure The poor, tl common [Koplc, could not exist

without their thick skin and their cisy going wnys Why should they

feel their desires intensely when ill the ifflictions nuure ind society

have in store are directed gainst those they love why should they

scorn a moment iry pleasurt when no other awuts them'* The {xior

art too powerless to<j exposed, to do ns we do ^\hen I see people

doing themselves well, putting dl stnousness iside, it in ikes nit

think it IS their eomfxnsation tor being so unprolecttd igiinst -ill

the imposts, cpideniies, disc ises and the evil conditions of our socul

organization I will not follow these thoughts further, but oiu might

show how das I oH judges, btluves hojKs ind works (juiie other

wise thin we do Then i i p^vshdogy or thi tcmnion mm which

is scinuwhit dilTricnt from ouis Suth people ilso 1 sc more feeling

of comniunits ihu we d it is only rh y wh irt its »o tlx w ly

in which one life is the (ontinuiiicn of the next whdti hr taih

of us the world sanishes with hi dt ith

This pnsige i^ picgnant with idei' that came to fruition half

a century liter particulail) CwUuatton and //c D sconttnts

It should be borne in mind that the Austnin pt is mis I leud has

in mind in this pissige diiTcicd i good di i) from any corre

sponding rliss in other countries ind other times

Passages of worldly wisdom ind p^vchologual acumen tboiind

in the letters There was a friend of Mirtha’s whc» iftei three

years of hesitation became engaged hortlv arter louncl her

first doubts confirmed and broke ofT the engigerneiit Martha

made some derogatory remarks to Freud about the suitor, and

this wa> his comment

The plucky girl holds her he id up high and mikes a decision that

needs some courage Rut d uest, whin you set her vou will suicly

not tell he I frankly whit a poor opinion we have hid of her suitor

all along That for several reisons In the fiisi pi ice we should look

foolish after having wiimly congratulated her on her choice.
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Secondly, ^she certainly won’t listen to you, for I can quite well

^
imagine how she feels What vhc most has to keep at bay is the sense

of shame at having warmly accepted an unworthy man A reaction

follows the decision to break off in whieh the effect of her effort to

get fond of him becomes manifest in its full strength Then any

derogitory expression on the pirt of i stnngf r only evokes a friendly

memory of the condemned min, who afttr all ha the outstanding

mtnt in women’s eyes of having simtrcly ind pis innately loved

Thirdly, dirlinir remtinbcr Mr X and how those people look now
who at a partieulir moment abused to his ficc the woman he had

given up and who is now his wife A good many of those broken

engatnments art r paired liter and I im paying f tcdie a very great

compliment in siving I doi’r think it likdy in her cise So, dcircst,

usf re‘'trami, neutrality, and (aiUion, and learn from me how to be

uimpletely open tow ird a single being ind toward others not insin

cert but simply restive

d

There are only three remarks about public personages, all

three concerning their death The first was where he expressed

th( opinion that Bismank like a nightmare weighed heavy on

the wnolc continent his death would bring universal relief

This ma> wdl have betn a perfectly objective political judge-

ment, but It 1j pel haps pertinent to recall that hreud’s father’s

birthJiy was the same as Bismarck’s (iSi*;) and thit hreud once

asWd his friend T lies' whether his numcrual computations

could predict which of th< two men would (h< first Indeed the

figure of Hi martk seemed perhaps for the reason just hinted,

to have exeiciscd a peculiar fascinaMon for Freud When the

great man visited Vienna in Tunc hicud made several at-

tempts to see him in the flesh, but the nearest he got to it was a

glimpse of his back afl^r waiting two and a half hours in the

street behiviour oni would have thought very atypical of

Freud A aill more interesting fta*^urc in the stoty is that Frtud’s

father had been suth an ardent admirer of Bismarck, on the

grounds of (lerman unification that when he had to translate

the date of his birthday from the Jewish calendar into the Chris

tian one he chose that of Bismarck’s * So there were many links

between Jakob Freud and Bismarck

T InciHontallv the apparent cornafknLt bt tween the birthdays of Freud’s

mother and the Emperor Fran/ Jusrf had a Mmilar origm.
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The second, oddly enough, was King Alphonso XII Spam.

Freud remarked that his death made a deep impression on him,

and then added, which was doubtless the reason, that Alphonso

was the first king he hid outlived He commented further, ‘The

complete stupidity of the hereditary system is seen through a

whole country being upset b\ the death of a single person’

The third occasion was the tragic death of King Ludwig II of

Bavaria, which also shocked Frtad greatly In this cast, it is true

theic w is also his regret at the loss of the King’s doctoi Gudclcr,

whom Freud knew as i brain anitomist But he say^ that

Gudeler was right to risk, and lose, his life in his endeavour to

sa\e the King trom drowning

In the summer of i year earlier than ht had cxpecled

Freud had to serve for a month during minoeusrcs htld at ()1

mut7, a small town in Mor ivi i He was attached as a st nior army

surgeon to the I andwchr to which he had been transferred that

February he wis not free of military service until the tndofiSSy

He ranked as an Obetat t (I irst Lieutenant) but m the course

of the proceedings wis promoted to Reirimcnt^afzt (Captiin)

It wis a strenuous pcifoimanec and it ri\td^\en 1 reud s

stout frime Rising at half pist thrt< m tht rnoining they

marched and marched until after nofm liter which the medical

work Itself hid to be attcndcl to I ikc a true womui, Martha

adsised him not to do anv marching when it wis \tr\ hot He
was to he \cry c ireful and presum ibl) not maich too c|uickly

\ltlioiigh the phras*. browned otl had no! yet been insented,

the concept itself wis Highly dcselo|x,d Tint the experience did

not imrcac I rend s admiration for the profession of arms is

graphically depicted in a letter he wrote to Brc itr towird the

end of the lime

I Sept 1886

Esteemed Friend

1 can hmlly describe what a pleasant surprise it was to heir that

you both Msited my litth gi incl were \try nice to her is the local

expiession has it Miy you lx rtwuded by the best holiday the least

annoying v^t ilher and i constantly hippy mood
licit I ini tied fist in this filthy hole I tan t think how else to

describe it and am working on Hack and ycllou ^ I have been giving

I An alljsion to the Au'»crian colours
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lectures ofi field hygiene: the lectures were pretty well attended

iind have even been translated into C/ech I have not yet been *con-

fined to barracks*

The only remarkable thing about the town is that it doesn’t look

so fai away as ir artu'illy is It often means marching for three or

four hours before one gels there, and thfrr- arc times when I find

mystlf ever to far from it at an hour when one is not usually awake
to anything Just as Paul Lindau onee remarked in q review of a novel

thit took place in the Middle Ages, ‘me>st of my leidtrs would

hirdly remember thit there hid been sueh a time as the middle of

the fourth century o I mijrht isk il inv deeent eiiizen would think

of bMMg busy beiveen three nnd half pist in the eirly morning We
play at war dl the time - once we even cairicd out the siege of a

fortress and I phy u being an army doctor, dealing out chits on

whith ghastiv wounds are noted A\hilc my bittalion is attacking I

he down on some stony field with my men Thetc is fake ammuni
tion as well is fake leidership but yisterdiy the General rode past

and cilled out Reserves where wouhl vou be if they had used live

imniunition^ Not ot c you would hivw csciped
*

7ht only Ih tnlile thing in Olmiii/ is a first cl iss eaf6 with icc,

newspapers, ind got d tonfertiomry like escrythiiig else the service

there is affected by ihe military svsum When two or three generals

1 c in t help It I ut they ilvy^iys rci nnd me of |)arakeets, for mam
mils don t usuaMy elress in 'uch colours ^save for the back parts of

bilwKins) down together, the whole troop of waiters surround

them rtiid nohofly else < \ists iot them ( )PCf in despur I had to have

recourse to swink 1 ihhed om of them by the coattail and

shout a 1 ook heie, I might be a gtn^i d sometime, so fetch me a

gl iss of w Her * Fh it worked

^n oflKer is i ini criblt mrurt Fich envies his colleagues,

bullies h s subordina'ts ind is ili nd of his snpeuors, the higher up

he' IS, the more he fe irs them I detest iht uita of hi\ ng insaibcd

on my collar how much 1 am worth, is it I were a sample of some

goods \nd ntscrrhcless the sy tern ba its gaps Jhe Commanding
Officer wis here reieiit y fiom Brunn ani went into the swimming

buhs, when I was astonished to observe that his trunks earned no

marks of distinetion 1

But It would Ik ungr iteful not to admit that military life with its

inescapable ‘must* is very good for neuristhc n It all disappeared

in the very first week ^

T A pissagc of intetest as indicating Breuer s knowledge of Freud’s

nervous troubles.
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The whole bu&iness is coming to an end, in ten days IJdy north

and forget the crazy four weeks

Nothing scientific has occupied me here The curious case of

paralysis agitans I recently related to you has suddenly turned up
again, and the man swears he has greatly benefited from the arsenical

m)ections I gave him

I apologize for this silly tittle tattle which his somehow slipped

out of my pen, uid qm kxiking forward to calling on you in Vienna

for the first time with my wife

Yours stry sincerely.

Dr Sigm Frt ud

We may conclude this chapter with some descriptions Freud

gave of himself, not forgetting however, that self observation is

not always the best example of objectivity Independence he

vehcmentlv craved for it is a woid that constantly leeurs

Freud repeatedly asserted th it he was not ambitious, or only very

slightly so This was doubtless true m the sense of social am
bttion or even professional rank is such but he must ilwavs have

cherished a strong desire to ac omplish something worth while

in lift and, moreover something that would be ftcognized as

such Fie conceived this aim cssenriallv in the form of cienlihc

discovery When beginning his anatomical reseaichts ht wrote

‘I am not finding n at ill easy to wrest a cntion from the world,

for It is thick skinned anel h ird ot he inng But such acknow

Icdgcment of his work does not seem tvtr to hive been an m
ordmatf demand for fame I hne not really been mibitious I

sought in scienec the satisfaction offered elunng the lese iich and

at the moment of discos trv but I was never one oi those who
cannot bear the thought ol being carried off by death without

having left their name cirscd on a rock My ambition will be

satisfied in learning to understand something about the world

in the course of a long life
’

The explanation he gave Martha of his occasional outbursts

was doubtless correct Since I am violent and passionate with all

sorts of devils pent up that cannot emcigc, they rumble ibout

inside or else are releastfl against you, you dear one Had 1 only

some daring activity where I could venture and win, 1 should be

gentle at home, but I am forced to exercise moderation and self
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control, and I even enjoy a reputation for doing so.’ His work,

however, even if it tried his patience, compelled self discipline.

*In medicine ont employs the greattst part of one’s intellect in

avoiding what is impracticable, but it is a very tranquil way of

learning to be sensible.’

Bourgeois mediocrity and routine dullness were to him abom-

ination. *C)ur life will hardly be as idyllic as you paint it. Even if I

become a Docent, lecturing will not comt my way, and my
Martha, a born (xernian brau Professoi, will have to do without

her fine position. Nor shoulrl I hj\< been suited to it, I still have

something wild within me, which as ytt has not found any

proper expression.’

Tnud had the type of rnind that was bored bv ease and stimu-

lated by difhcultics \s h< put if himself, ‘A (aiIuic
|
in research

work) makes one insentive, 'k ites a fret flow of associations,

brings idea attcr idea, whereas once success is there a certain

narrowmindedness or thickheadedness sets in so that one al

ways keeps ronniig back to what has been alieady established

and can mike no new combinations
’

The longest description he ga\e was a couple ot years later, .

when he had tistcd some success.

Du you re illy think I pmducc t sympnilictu impressicm at first

glmce'- 1 le illy douht it nivsclf I Ixlust peopl notR( >omclhing

strmgc in nic, and ihit comts ultinniely from iwy not lining been

yonno- m iny youth ind now, when niiuiiitv btgins, I uannot giow

older Ihcic we e time when I i/as iily tastr to kirn md >ni

bilious liul grieved tNCiy d ly dm Niture liiJ not, in one of her

giacious moods, impnnttd on me the si imp ot genius is she some

tinies dexs bince then 1 hive long known th I atn no genius, and

1 no longer under t.ind how 1 could liavi v islicil to be 9ne 1 am
not even vtiy iilcnled niy wluik cipaiUy for work firohably lies in

mv character ittrihutes and in the lick of any marked intellectual

deficieney Hiii I know thu that uiinixliire is very favourable for

slowly winning success, that undet fa\ourahle conehoons 1 could

achieve more thin Nothnagel, to whom 1 fe:cl myself oUpernr, and

that perhaps I might attain ChucotN level Mn* d<Ksn*t mean that

1 shall, since 1 shan t find those favourable conditions and I do not

possess thfifcgeniu* or the foice to tomjiel them But how I am tunning

on. I wanted to say something quite different, to explain whence
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comts my inaccessibility and abruptness toward strangers that you

speak of It is only the result of mistrust, since I have so often expert

enced how common and bad people treat me badly, and it will

gradually disappear as 1 need to fear them less, as I achieve a more

indejiendcnt position 1 always console myself with the thought that

those subordinate to me or on tlie same level have never found me
disagree ible, only those abo\e me or who art in some other respect

my superiors 1 mi) not l<K)k hkt it, but nevertheless is earl) is my
school days I was alviavs in vehenKiit opposition to niy tt ichei , w is

always an cxtiemist and usuilly hid to piy for it Then when I

acquired i favoured position it the head of niy class when I w is

accorded gtncral trust ihty had nothing mcic lo complain of in me
Do vou know whit Breuer sud to mt one cicning Ihjt he hid

discovered what an iniinittly I old and Icailess person 1 conceded

behind my mask of shyness I have ilw lys bcli vt(l tl it of myself,

but never dared to si) it to myotu 1 hive oft n teir is if T had in

htnled all the pi^sDii if our ancestors when the) delinded tlicir

Temple, is it I could jovfiillv cist aw ly rnv life in gicit cane

And with dl thir I w is dw lys si piwcrlcs ml loul 1 not express

the flowing pi<sions even ty a wc rd or i pcuni So 1 hi\e alwiy<*

suppressed inysclJ, and I believe people must notice thit in me
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THE NEUROLOGIST

It wa in the middle of September 1S83, just before his period of

vvork under M( ynert came to an end, that 1 rtud called on Breucr

to tb It his opinion on the j)o sibilit\ of btc( ming a specialist,

but tjctrirc lit could raise the question Hieuer himself did so.

The occasion wa** the recent death of Dr Weiss, Wrho was the

conujig neurologist Freud rxjiounded the sruation He con

side re il he had a couple of solid itUibutes but little talent and

no longer much ambition except to get mimed 11 he confined

him th to ncuH logv he would be tied to Vicnii i and might have

to keep his future bruit w inag m indt linittl) long tunc,

whtic t il he hid ill allround nodical naming could help at

fhil Ibuth, pull out i t<x)th and mead 1 broken leg he would

surely lx iblt to mike 1 Using, uid would he htt lo go to the

country, to 1 nghnd, lo Amtrie i, or lo the moon After refltc-

ticm Bieuei give the age uKue to choo e a middle wa}, to

continue is lie was doing inc^ keep an ev on both possibilities.

So the next day Freud isl-td the nirtclor of the Hospital to

eiitei his rnmt on •'he list waiting t< r i sat am v 111 the depart

merit for diseases of ihe nersous s\stem an 1 User (
*) and in the

memtime to transfer hiir to the waril lor ssphilitic patients

In the fourteen months I reud spent in 1 ir Frmz Schol/ s de-

partment which he entered n 1 ) inuuv 1 <84 hr ha Hcon idcr

able opporluiiity although noi so much as he wished, to study

orgmic iKi\< us disc < c In i litter of i \pnl 1884 he wrote ‘I

am giaduillv maiking myself eft is a neuropathologist to my
Chief in the hofxs of Us fuilbtring my p^o^pects F e ad referred

later to Schol/ as being it that time a fossi' and feeble minded*.

But, although thi w is little to be learned rrom him, his senile

indolence had at It 1st the advantige that he gave the doctors

under him a very free hand Fieud thus had the opportunity of
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doing some more or less unoflicial teaching This is what he

says about it in his usual candid manner

:

I gradually became familiar with ihe ground I was able to localize

the sit( of a lesion in th( medulla ol long it i s j accur lU ly th u the

pathological anatomist hid no further intormilion to vl 1 I vins the

first ptison in Viinni to stnd \ cist for autopsy with i diignosis of

polyneuritis atiiti The time my diignosts ind ol tluir post

morum eonhrmation brought me an influx of -\mtricin physieiui ,

to whom I lecturtd upon rhf patients in my department in a ort of

pidgin English 1 understood nothing ibout the neuroses On one

occasion I intiodiieed to my iii lienee i neurotic snfftring from a

persistv.nt htidiche is i vise of ehrotiie loeali/cd meningitis they

quite rightly rose in rivolt igiinsi rnc irid my premiturc actiMties

as a teacher cimt to an end By wiy of txeusf I miy idd ih ii this

hapiKiiid at a time whin grtiier iiithontie^ ^hin my sell in Vienna

were in the hibit ol diignosing ncuristlunia is cciebril tumour

Thice clinic il public itions from tbr period spent in the

Fourth Division ol the hospinl |cllilTe, who Ins icsuwed

Freud’s neurological writings speaks of th< m i no lei olgrod

neurologic d deductions

The first was the eav of i sixteen ytir old cobbler s appren

tire who was admitted on |anuai\ with bleecling gums
petechiat in the lowei linihs but with no ymptom ol any^liing

other thin scurvy Ihe next niornuig howevei he Icll inte a

deep coma and died that esening Dunng thv. du when he w is

free|uently iiid caicfully examiiied he showed a number of con

fusing symptoms including oculomotor paialyse^ vomiting,

inegulantie in the [lupil reictions and hemi pmsis A dug
iiosis was nude of meningeal haemonhige iiiilireetly afleeting

his basal ganglia, and the autopsy loiili med this in every detail

The second case was that of a young biker whom trtud ob

served f»‘om 3 Orobu 1H84 until Ins de ith on 17 December of

the same year, and diagnosed is one of endoeaiditis with pneu

monia together: with acute multiple neuritis (spinal and certbial)

- all confirmed by Kunradt s autopsy

The thud was a case of muscular atrophy with curious sensory

changes, and Freud made the diagnosis of syringomyelia, of

which at the time very tew cases were known The patient, a
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weaver, thirty-six years old, was under Freud’s observation and
treatment for six weeks, from lo November 1884 onwards, and

then left the hospital.

In the eighties and nineties electricity, both galvanic and
faradic, were important in neurology, not only for diagnostic

purposes, but still more as the mainstay of therapy. Freud early

saw the need to acquire a knowledge of the subject. For more
than a year, from March 1884 to July 1885, Freud attempted

various investigations in the hope of making a worth-while dis-

covery, with various colleagues, Bettelhcim, Hcitlcr, Plowitz,

etc. The only subjects he mentions arc an endeavour to ascertain

what changes fever produced in the electrical conductivity of

the neuro- muscular system, and a study together with Kdnig-

stein on the electrical rear non of the optic nerve. He never pub-

lished anything, however, in this sphere. But what is of interest

is a remark he made while he was treating his first private

patient by electrical measures. The remark was that in such cases

one treats more with one’s personality than with the instruments.

So much for Freud’s training and experience in clinical

neurology in the eighteen months preceding his visit to Paris.

During this period, however, and also prior to it, his heart was

still in his histological researches. In the two years he spent in

Meynert’s laboratory - from the summer of 1883 to that of 1885

- he produced some first-class original work. Like all workers in

science he was well aware of the importance of technique - he

had distinguished himself in his student work in this way - and

he now made many attempts to disetwer new methods of exam-

ining nervous tissue. Two of them were successful. Both of

them were elaborations of hints thrown out by Flcchsig, Mey-

nert’s great rival, a fact that was perhaps the beginning of

Meynert’s estrangement from Freud.

He set to work in this direction within a couple of weeks of

entering the new laboratory; he was sure of his Dozentship if he

succeeded, but that was not very likely. In October he hit upon

an idea that he felt must bring him luck because he had just

broken the ring Martha had given him; Fieud was always apt

to believe in hostages to fortune. He had adopted a hint Flechsig

had thrown out in 1876, but never followed up, that it might hf
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possible to stain nervous tissue with some solution of gold

chloride. After a few weeks of experimenting with the help of a

chemist friend, Lustgarten, he succeeded, and wrote a most

jubilant letter as if all the difficulties in his career had now been

overcome. His first act was to assemble some friends, swear them

to secrecy, and then grant them permission to use the new
wonderful method in their particular fields; thus Hollander was

allowed to use it with the briin, Lustgarten with the skin;

Ehrmann with the adrenal glands, and Horowitz with the

bladder. ‘So I have allotted the various parts of the body in the

manner of a Commander-in'Chief.* By the end of the month he

was ready to apply it to his sections and start elucidating prob<

lems of structure.

In February he heard that Weigeri had invented a new method

for staining nervous tissue, so he hastened to send a ‘Preliminary

Communication’ on his own method to the Centralhlatt fur die

medizinischen Wissenschaften^ reserving the full account for

Pfliige/s Archiv fur Anatomic und Physiologic. He also got his

friend Fleischl to send a paper to Ferricr in I-ondoii for publica-

tion in Brain, where it turned out to be the first paper of Freud’s

the present writer came across. He wrote this one in English,

but got an American to correct it.

Freud was highly pleased with the success of his method,

which gave him ‘ a wonderfully clear and precise picture’ of the

cells and fibres. It caused some sensation at the time, and de-

mands at once came in for it to be published in 0.ech, Italian,

and Russian. The results of subsequent trials, however, were

more variable, in some hands it produced excellent results, in

others more uncertain and therefore unreliable ones.

Under Briickc Freud had investigated the cells of the spinal

cord, the part of the nervous system that still held his chief in-

terest, but in order to become an all-round neuropathologist it

was necessary to proceed higher. So he now began with a piece

of research on the next proximate part of the central nervous

system, the medulla oblongata. Many years later, in commenting

on medical attempts to explain morbid anxiety as a disorder of

that organ, he wrote, one might say laughingly: ‘The medulla ob-

Ipngata is a very serious and beautiful thing. 1 remember very well
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how much time and trouble I devoted to the study of it years ago.

Today, however, I must say I do not know of anything that seems

to me more irrelevant for the psychological understanding of an-

xictythan a knowledge of the nervous paths itsexcitations follow.’

Freud concentrated on ihc medulla for two years, and pub-

lished three papers on it The structure oi this extremely com-

plicated little organ, into which is condensed a great variety of

nervous tracts, was at that time \try impcriectly known and a

highly controversial tt»pic To trace the fibres passing through it

to their connexions elsewhere required great elevtcniy, patience,

anc’ precision What is especially noteworthy about Ireud’s rc-

scaichfs in this obscure field wa^* the method he adopted Even

as early as November i88^ Freud was elreaming of m entirely

diffcient icehniejuc for Uidying the fintir sliuctuie of the cen-

tral nervous system He had alrt ady developed Flteh>ig*s hint of

staining with gold chloride, and in his hand at least it gave a

much eh arc r pulutc than any other fie now made use of

another and much mor^ iriiportint fliseovery of Flcchsig’s;

namely, that the myelinization of the medullary sheaths of nerve

fibres doc* not proeeeil simultaneously, but hist with one group,

then with another This held out i promise of a further aid to

di^TcrcnlntiOii, and 1 reud took the fullest advantage of it. He
considcied, and rightly sc^, that it was greatly superior to the

only other method then current sluelying the slides of a large

sene > ot consecutive >eetions - and was very sceptical of the con-

clusions reached in this way. '^he f nibryological discovery of

Fltfhsig s became \ guide l(ir the anatomical intcp onncxions. So

he replaced the adult structuic by a foetal brain where at first

only a few mycLnateil tracto arc visible instead of the ‘inex-

tricable pictures ot ero-.s sections, which permit hardl) more than

a superficial topographical survey’ Then, by comparing the

foetal sections of difierent levels, one can directly observe the

course and connexions of the ncive tracts, which one can only

guess at in their mature appearance. One finds that the earliest

structures persist and art never buried, tTt) they Ivecomc in-

creasingly complieuted in the couist of development For this

purpose he investigated first the brains of kittens and puppies

and then those ol embryos and infants.
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Freud published only a part of his actual researches on the

medulla, by the time they were finished he was moving on to

more clinical interests

The first o( his thr< e p ipers on this subject all of which are

concerned with the roots and connexions ot the acoustic nerve,

appeared in hewologt ches Lintialblitt in June 188*^ The

material was the medulla of fictuscs of five to six months when
the acoustic fibies arc already n vehnated The second p ipcr ap

peared in the same periodic d in the following March (i886)l Its

object was to tract downw ard the inferior peduncle of the cc re

bellum

The third paper was published in a special otological periodical

in August and Septenibei 1886 with sever il illusii it ions It give

a detailed account of the oiigins and connexions ol the icotistic

nerve, but its chief interest lies in Inuds dcmonsti itu n tint

the nuclei of the fifth, eighth ninth and tenth (sensory) rnniil

nerves with then tuple loot ue throughout homologous with

the posterior root ganglii of the spinal eoid Ik even discussed

the route taken by (he c iiu hi m then movement tow ud the

exterior one iehit\<d hv the spinil gmglii nul^fn dJusti itcd

It in detail in the r isc of ihcacou tic nerve

Meynert w is still vciy friendly to I rcud the change in hr
attitude which vyill be consikrcd liter c imt in i8S( lie hid

passed his prime he died i lew yens liter in 1892 in the simc

yeir as Bruckc ife w is finding it bird to Ictp up with the new
methods ind idt as in brain iiiatomy tsptLially since his own
interests hid moved ovei to clinic il psychiiliy ind pcrhips he

was envious of the >oung J reu 1 whe eisily nislired them ind

wis evidently i co ning m in Meyneit leactioii to the situ ition

was a gesture of submission lie would coniine himself to p y

chutrv ind Inuil should replace him in initomy day

Mtjneit wh( had given mr u s to the 1 ibe r itory even during

the times when 1 vvis nor i tually working unde*- him projioscd

thit I should dehiiitely devote myself to the anitomv of the

brain and piomised to hind ovci his lecturing work to me as

he felt he was too old to manage the newer methods This 1 dc

dined in alarm at the mignitude of the task, it is possible, too,

that I had guessed alre idy that this great man w is by no means
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so kindly disposed toward me.* Peihaps Freud was also alarmed

at ihe suggestion that he should resume a tutile academic career,

recently abandoned, and wait for the improbable succession to

a university Chair, onc< bitten, twice shy.

Then, in the autumn ot 1885, cimc the visit to the great

master Chaicot, who wa< at the zenith of his fame No one, be-

fore or since, his so dominated the woild of neurology, and to

have been a pupil ot his was a permanent passport to distinction.

The Salpeliiert could well be called the Mecca of neurologists.

Charcot had stalked through the old wards of the infirmary for

chronic case
,
marling off and giving names to a number of

diseases of the nervous sysiciii in a most Adam like fashion And
he was a girat personality aflabk, kindly, witty, but dominat

ing by his inn it< pr< 'eminence Jn in appreention 1 reud wrote

of him after his death in 189^ he spoke of the magic that ladi

aicd fiom his aspect iiid hi^ vena, his gracious frankness of

m inner, the readmes with whuh he put everything at his pupils*

disposil ind hi lifelong lovaltv to them As a teacher Charcot

w IS pc rlectly fasein ning t ich of his leetuies was a little master-

pit ee jn constiuetion in«J oinpo ition |xrhcf in -.tyle, and so

ini[)rcssi\e thii the words spoken echoccl in one’s cars, and the

subjtet elemonsuattd itmained before one’s eyes for the rest of

the d ly
*

f Icud had brought an introduction from Benedikt, the Vien-

nese hypi otist, and peihips ( hireot would ha\< remcmbeied

his own name irnm I >arkshevirh, then a pupil of Freud’s, hav-

ing presented him with a number of f reud s reprints a year

before ( harcot i^ceived him very politely, but took no futthcr

personal notice ol him until } reud, who was not h ippy in Pans

and was on the point of Iciving Jiid returning to Vienna, dis

patched the tollowing letter, which Mmc Riehttti had composed

lot him.

My d( 11 pKjfcssor,

As for the pist two months T have been fascinated by your elo-

quence and immensely interested by tht subject with which >ou deal

in a masltrly manner, il h is oecurnd to me to ofler you my sei vices

lof the transhtion into Germ in of the third volume of your Lessons'

if you still want a translator and if you agree to avail yourself of
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my labour Concerning my capacity for this undertaking it must be

said that 1 only have motor aphasia in brench but not sensory aphasia

I have given evidence of my Germ in style in my translation of a

volume of essays by John Stu irt Mill

By tnnsluing the first pait of the third volume of the ‘Lessons*

which tikes up thtsc ntw qu stions vihieh have bten iiisid iiid

elueidiud by you, Sir, T ini eertiin ol rendering i service to my coin

patriots to whom tins part oi yc in invtsti^ itioiis is less leeessible

than the others uid of introduc ig myself to adv mt ii,e to the

Germ in doctors

It reimiiij for me to explim to you Sir whv I tike the liberty

of writ ng to voi when I un fortunate enough to bt ible to spe ik

to you, hiving [lermissioii to ne present when you visit the Silpctnert

It IS in order to snt you the tioublt of giving me i ncgitive iiiswtr

for which I frinkly idniit 1 im hilf ptepned since it i very

possible thu yen hive ifrt ulv give i the iiilhon/ ilion which I dlow

myself to ask of vcni or ihil onie othei leisr n decidts yen t refus*.

It In this CISC you hue e iily no to mention it to me ind I hope

thit you will It vvilluu to excuse thn recjuesi iiid to believe me to

be, with the mo^t sine< u aelinii ition

Yout corn] ietelv devoted,

Di Sigm^freud

A couple of days latei Fret cl wotc sayirg he was fverjoyed

to report thu ( Iut ot h id eonsenrid to the ii in liiK n of the

lectures that had already ippcircd in french ind al o those thir

had not foui diys later h< had arranged toi the publication by

Deutickr ol Vienna ind i month later ht h id posted p irl of the

transl ition to him f fe was always a very wift iranslaloi and he

rapidly hnished the presmt volume In his Pref ue dated i8 luly

1886 he expressed his siti fiction that the (lerman version

should appear several months before the 1 iciich original It ap

pcaied m 1886 under the ink, Ntuc Votle uni^cn ubet die

Krankheiten de^ Netvtn ystem^ m^be^ondtre uber Ily^terte

(New Lectures on the Di eavs of the Nervous System, I spcci

ally on Hystma) Charcot expressed his thanks bv piesenting

him with a set of hi complete work bound in leather with the

dedication

A Monsieur U Doettur Freud excellents souvenirs dt la Salpetnere

Charcot
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In his letters Freud gave a vivid description of Charcot*$ ap-

pearance and manner He contrasted his warm and keen interest

in the patients with the ‘serene superficiality* of the Viennese

physicians Even after a week he could say he had never been

anywhere where he could Itarn so much as with Charcot In the

ward visits through the extraordinary, and indeed unique,

wealth of clinical matenal reposing in the Saip£triire, illumin

ated by Charcot’s pregnant utterances, F reud must have learnt

much neurology But the abiding impiessions left on him were

Charcot o pronouncements on the subject of hysteria, a theme

we shall have presently to consider at length

Freud brought back from Paris a lithograph in which Charcot

is depicted impressively holding forth to his assistants and stud

ents Ihe patient whose case he is dcmonsti ating is languishing

in a scmi con cious state supported by Babinsky’s arm around

hei graceful waist Freud’s eldest daughter writes about it *It

held a strange attraction for me in my childhood and I often

asked my father what w is wrong with the patient The answer I

always got was tint she was too tightly laced ’, with a moral of

the foolishness of being so 1 he look he would give the picture

made me feel then even as a veiy young child that it evoked

hippy or important memories in him and was dear to his heart
*

When hrtud wtnt to Pins his anatomical researches were still

inr)K in his mind than an) clinical interests, and he tried at first

to continue them in the Salpetnere laboratoiy Charcot and

Guinon piocurcd him some infantile brains for the purpose.

Then came an iiiscstigation he wanted to make on the descend-

ing degeneration of his beloved spinal cord He published noth-

ing on pathology it the time, but in the monograph on cerebral

paralyses in children which he wrote five years later ht de-

scjibed his study oi such a case which Charcot had entrusted to

him It was the case of a woman who had been an inmate of the

Salpetnere since 1S53, suffering from hemiplegia and other

symptoms hreud made a beautifully accurate report of the find-

ings at the autopsy It was a very detailed aicount of the sclerosis

resulting from an embolism more than thirty years before

Freud found the laboratory conditions in the Salpetii^e,

which weie doubdess very different from what he had been
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accustomed to, increasingly unsatisfactory, and on 3 December

he announced he had decided to withdraw from the laboratory.

It was almost the end of his work with the microscope * hence

forth he was to become a pure clinician In the next letter he

gave seven convincing reasons for his decision, pleading, how-

ever, his intention to resume anatomical researches at Vienna

This multiplicity usually denotes the suppression of the funda

mental reason, and it might be assumed that this was a faseina

tion for psychopathology that Charcot had implanted 111 him

But there was a more personal one besides Within a y«ar of his

engagement he had already felt a certain conflict between being

engrossed m his ‘scientific work*, by which he always meant

laboratory work, and his lo\c for Martha, he said thdt at times

he felt the former a dream and the latter a le ility Later be

assured her that anatomy of the brain was the onl) serious rival

she had c\er had or was likely to ha\c Then from Pans he

wrote I have long known that my hie cannot be entirely gi\cn

up to neurofuthology, but th it one can urrendcr it iltogethei

for a dear girl has only become cleir to me here in Pins’, this

was a week before he withdrew fn>m the Salpctnfte laboratory

When announcing this decision hr added You may be ure

that I have overcome my Irve for science 111 so far as it came

between us All <his hid of cour t its pia^tical aspects as well

as the emotional ones Preud knew very well that a mained life

could onlv mean clinical woik

At the end of 1 ebruarv 1886 f reud left Pans but on his way

home he spent a few weeks m Berlin, in order to learn at Adolf

Baginsky’s clinic something about the general diseases of chil

dren, he knew he would have no further chance to get away

once he was back in Vienna The reason for this study was that

he had no prospect, probably for ‘racial reasons, of obtaining a

position in the Univcisity Psychiatric Neurological Clinic in

Vienna, and in fact never did, where is the paediatrist Max
Kassowitz (1842-191^) had offered him before he left for Paris

the post of Director of a new neurological department that was

being opened in the fiist public Institute for Children’s Diseases.

It was an old institution, founded in 1787 under the Lmptror

Josef II, but It was just being modernized. Freud held this posi
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tion for many years, working there for several hours three times

a week, and making some valuable contributions to neurology.

For the next five years Freud was absorbed in family interests,

professional work, and the translation of the Charcot and Bern-

heim books. The only paper published during that time (1888)

was one on an observation of hemianopsia in two children, age

two and three respcttivcly, a hitherto unknown occurrence.

The next publication was Freud’s first book, Aphasta, m 1891.

He had already lectured on this subject at the Physiology Club

in Vienna in 1S86, and also at the University in 1887 • more, he

had written the article on it m Villaret’s Handwortcrbuch der

gesamten Mediztn (tncyclopcdic I iandbook of Medicine, 1881-

91). The book was dedicated to Breuer That he should dedicate

his first book to the man who had been his mainstay through

his most difficult years, and who had also offered him what was

to prove the key to all his future work, was assuredly a fitting

gesture Gratitude, however, was not hrtud’s only motive, he

had hoped thereby to win Breuer into a better humour and was

disappointed that for some obscure reason it had the opposite

efltci

Most students of his works would agree with Freud’s own
verdict that it was the most valuable of his neurological writings.

It IS the first authentic glimpse we get of the Freud of later years.

It has the close reasoning, the lucidity, the persuasive and

thought provoking argumentation, the candid discussion of ob-

jections, and the remarkable capacit) tor ordeiing his material

that became so characteristic of his writings Freud, now thirty-

fix e vears old, is no longer the modest student, but an experi-

enced neurologist who can speak in a confident tone to his seniors

as his equals, and any criticism of their dcKtrincs, however

devastating, is expressed tn a polite and matter of fact manner.

The book has the appropriate subtitle of ‘A Critical Study’,

since essentially it consists of a radical and revolutionary critic-

ism of the Wcrnicke-Lichfhcim doctrine of aphasia then almost

universally accepted, if was the first to level such criticism The

criticism, however, was far from being simply negative, since

Fieud put forward views of his own.

After Broca’s discovery (1861) of an area m the frontal lobe of
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die brain, damage to which causes ‘motor aphasia* (gross dis-

turbance of the function of speech), and Wernicke’s (1874) of

one in the temporal lobe, damage to which causes ‘sensory

aphasia’ (inability to understand speech), neurologists were

faced with the task of explaining the many partial and mixed

varieties of such disturbances that could be observed. Bewilder-

ing combinations occurred of the inability to speak spontan-

eously, to repeat words after sotneone else, to read words while

being unable to read letters or vice versa, to understand words

in newly acquired languages while still understanding one’s

mother tongue, and so on. Wernicke, and following him Licht-

heim, drew up schemes of the supposed connexions of the

centres and postulated various sections of these where a lesion

would theoretically account for this or that combination of

aphasic disturbances. The more of these that were observed,

the more complicated became the diagrams, until this Ptolemy-

like situation called for a Kepler to simplify it. That Freud

undertook to do. A detailed analysis of published cases showed

that the schemes had inner contradictions, wh^eupon Freud

was emboldened to throw doubt on the whole basis of the doc-

trine; namely, that various aphasias could be explained by what

had been called subcortical lesions in the associative paths.

His doubts would have been strikingly confirmed had he

known what happened to Bastian, the great English authority

on aphasia, only a year after this book was published. In a

subtle case of aphasia Bastian postulated a minute lesion between

the supposed associative fibres below the cortex, but when the

autopsy revealed a huge cyst that had destroyed a good part of

the left hemisphere of the brain, he was so stunned that he

resigned from the hospital.

In place of this minute localizing scheme, Freud introduced a

quite different functional explanation. Agreeing that the de-

struction of the three main centres, motor, acoustic, and visual,

would result in motor aphasia, sensory aphasia, or alexia re-

spectively, he suggested that all the other subvarieties were to be

explained by varying degrees of functional derangement radiat-

ing from a (slightly or badly) damaged area. In doing so he
cited Hughlings Jackson’s doctrine of ‘disinvoludon’, according
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to which more recently acquired or less important capacities

suffer earlier than more fundamental ones» and he illustrated

this by many examples

The Broca and Wernicke ‘centres* he deprived of their semi-

mystical meaning oi selfacting agencies and pointed out that

their significance was purely anatomical, not physiological, and

simply due to their neighbourhood, in the former case to the

motor areas of the brain, nnd m the latter to the entry of the

fibres from the acoustic nuclei The centres are therefore noth-

ing more than nodal points in the general network

All this was a stage in I rcud’s emancipat on from the more

mechanical aspects of the Helmholtz school in which he had

been brought up He then went farther uul challenged the

notion, based on Meyncrt teaching, that ideas and memories

art to be pictured as attached to various brain cells He made a

psvchological discursus into the development of speech and

reichiig thf icquiring of words md ideas and protested against

the confounding at physiological with psjchi/logical data He
called the naming of objects the weakest pail ol our linguistic

equipment iiid so the one that often suffers first This defect he

termed asymbolic aphisn, thus displ icing Iinkelburgs use of

the phrase on th< ground that the latter had not distinguished

between the niming of objects and the recognizing of them A
delfct in the latter capacity hieud now chiistencd agnosia, a

term that has remained, as also the distinction he made Echo-

lalia in iphasii he regarded merely as i sign cf asymbolia

Perhaps the severest criticism w s that of his old teacher Mty
nert s doctrine of the cortex containing a projection of the

various pirts of the body He demonsiraud the criors in his

tological 'inalomy on which this wis based

f rtud did not have much luck with this book in spite of so

many of its conclusion*' ultimitcly uhieving acceptanu The
time was not yet ripe for it Jelliflc remarks that nearly all his

toiical resumes on aphasia omit any reference to i* (the only

exception seems to be Goldstein’s Uher die iphaste^ 1910) Of

the 850 copies printed, 257 were sold after nine years, when the

rest were pulped There is no copy in any library in Great

Britain, Freud was paid 156 gulden {£12 los ) in royalties.
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We now come to the last of Freud’s neurological investiga-

tions, those carried out in the speaal department of Kassowitz’s

Children’s Institute. Nine papers date &om this period, one of

which - on hemianopsia in early childhood - has already been

noted.

The next, also published in 1891, was a massive monograph of

220 pages, with a bibliography of 180 titles, written in conjunc-

tion with his friend, Dr Oscar Rie, a paediatnst who assisted

Freud m his department. F is a work by which Freud’s name

was at last and still is ~ remembered by the neurologists of the

world. The unilateral paralyses of children were dealt with

exhaustively from every point of view, and thirty five peisonal

cases were detailed hirst the history and literature ot the sub-

ject were considered in full Then followed an analysis of the

individual symptoms, the pathological anatomy, differential

diagnosis, and treatment It is a first class clinical study

A new syndrome, ‘choreatiform p irc sis’, was here for the first

time identified It is a condition in which mo\ cments like those

of chorea replace the unilateral paialysis that woul^) be expected

It IS further pointed out that many cases of what is apparently

cpilepsyin children belong to thegroup here studicd,tven if there

is no actual paralysis. The authors cast doubt on Strumpell’s

view that acute poliomyelitis can caus^ a cercbr'il hemiplegia,

although they expected that a broader conception of the former

condition would lead to a common etiology being discovcrfd.^

Two years later Freud published a short paper on a my^ten

ous symptom - hvpertonia of the lower extrcmitie* found in

about a half of the cases of nocturnd enuresis. He was then far

from any knowlciigc of the psychological nature of the con-

dition

In the same vcai (1893) he published another monograph of

168 pages on paralyses in children, this time on the central

diplegias Like the former ones, it was published in some archives

edited by Ka'-sowitz It was a pendant to the former one, »o that

now all forms of paralyses m children had been investigated.

Much of It was built on Little’s work of thirty yean eaiher, a

copy of which Freud once showed me in his library.

1. The modern encqihalitu.
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Pierre Marie, the leading neurologist m France and in many
respects Charcot’s successor, in a review of Freud’s monograph

on the cerebral diplegias in childhood said ‘This monograph is

unquestionably the most complete, the most accurate and

thoughtful which has yet appeared on the confusing problem of

cerebral diplegia of infancy about which so little is known/
Mane was the editor of the new Revue Neurologtque and it was

probably at his invitation that Freud wrote, in French, a sum

manzed account of the monograph in question, which appeared

in the first \olume of the periodical

In i8q5 Freud published a short note on a peculiar and harm

less iffection of a thigh nerve from which he had himself suffered

for a couple ot years, and he give an account of the observations

he had made on himself Bernhardt had recently described the

condition to whirh his name has since been attached, but Freud

remarked he had for some years been familiar with it in several

path nts

F reud had now become the leading authority on the sub|ect

of children’s paralyses, so when Nothna^cl planned his great

encyclopedia oi medicine it was onl) naturil that he should

commission Fieud to write the section on ‘Infantile Cerebral

Paial)Ms* Probably thinking that he hid already said what he

had to 'dv oil the subject, and having become at that time

much more interested in psychopathology, Freud was evidently

bored with the lequest, and it was only with many gioans that

he brought himself to fulfil it The most tedious part was the

nview of the literature and bibliography The whole work, 327

pages long, was a comprehensive treatise, one which Bernard

Sachs characterized as masterly and exhaustive’ The Swiss

neurologisi Brun in a recent review siys it still has an established

place in modern neurology He wiitcs Freud’s monograph is

the most thorough and complete exposition that has yet been

written on the cerebral paralyses of childien . . One gets an

idea of the superb mastery ot the enormous clinic 1 material

here brought together and entically worked through from the

fact that the bibliography alone ociupics fouiteen and a half

pages It was a superb achievement and alone would suffice to

assure Freud’s name a permanent place in clinical neurology/
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The end of Freud’s active neurological period may perhaps be

reckoned from his obituary notice of Charcot, which was pub

lished in September 1893 It expresses without reser\e trend’s

great admiration for the man Vhose personality and whose

work none ever approached without learning from them’ With

his usual generosity Freud accords to Charcot the taking of a

step "which gives him tor all rimes the glory of being the first

to elucidate hysteria’, a phrase which we should nowadays re

gard as a considerable o\e-estimation There is no doubt that

Charcot’s attitude to hysteria aBorded very much cncouragcmt nt

- what psychologists call sanction to Freud, and he remained

grateful to him for it
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II

THE BREUER PERIOD
(18S2-94)

Dr Joseph Breuer (1842-1925), whose name is known to a

wide cinle only through his early association with Frtud, was

not >imply a well known physician in Vienna, as he is sometimes

described, hut also a man oi science of considerable standing.

Freud described him as ‘a man of rich and universal gifts, whose

Intel ests extended lai besond his professional activity’ In his

youth he had done some notable woik under Fwild Henng on

the physiology of respiration, where he discovered its automatic

control by the vagus nerve Breuer’s subsequent researches into

tlw functions of the emicircular canals were a permanent con-

tribution to scientific knoi^ledgc He became a Pnvatdozent in

Vienna in 186H, but withdrew into private piactict in 1871 and

refused Billioth s offei to propose him for a professorial title.

In May 1894 he was elected a Corresponding Member of the

Vienna Academy of SnencLS, his proposers were Sigmund Exner,

Henng, and Ernst Mach, all men with international scientific

reputations

Breuci was a faithful adheient of the school of Helmholtz, of

which wc hive spoken tirlwr The writer* he thought most

highly of were Goethe and 1 tchner He was one of the most

highly thought ol physicians in Vienna and was the family

doctor to Brurkc, Exner, Billioth, Chrobak, and others of their

standing

1 leud first met Breuer at the Institute of Physiology, m the

late sevrnties, and, sharing the same inteicits and outlook, they

soon became friends He b< came’, I reud says, ‘mj tricnd and

helper in my difficult cireumstaiices. We oicw accustomed to

shaie all our scientific interests with each otlitr In this relation-

ship the gain was naturally mine* In those early years Fieud

was on the most intimate and friendly terms with him and also
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with his wife, for whom he had a special admiration. Later on

Freud’s and Breuer’s families were on very friendly terms.

Freud’s eldest daughter was named after Breuer’s wife.

From December 1880 to June 1882 Breuer treated what has

become recognized as a classic case of hysteria, that of Frl.

Anna O.^ The patient was an unusually intelligent girl of

twenty-one, who developed a museum of symptoms in connexion

with her father’s fatal illness. Among them were paralysis of

three limbs with contractures and anaesthesias, severe and com-

plicated disturbances of sight and speech, inability to take f(x)d,

and a distressing nervous cough which was the occasion of

Breuer being called in. More interesting, however, was the

presence of two distinct states of consciousness: one a fairly

normal one, the other that of a naughty and troublesome child.

It was a case of double personality. The transition from one to

the other was marked by a phase of auto-hypnosis from which

she would awake clear and mentally normal. This phase hap-

pened by luck to be the time when Breuer visited her, and she

soon got into the habit of relating to him the disagreeable events

of the day, including terrifying hallucinations, after which she

felt relief. On one occasion she related the details of the first

appearance of a particular symptom and, to Breuer’s great

astonishment, this resulted in its complete disappearance. Per-

ceiving the value of doing so, the patient continued with one

symptom after another, terming the procedure ‘the talking cure’

or ‘chimney sweeping’. Incidentally, at that time she could speak

only English, having forgotten her mother tongue, German, and

when asked to read aloud from an Italian or French book would

do so swiftly and fluently - in English.

After a while Breuer supplemented this evening proceeding

by inducing an artificial hypnosis every morning, since the mass

of material was becoming overwhelming. In those days, to

devote hours every day for more than a year to a single patient,

and an hysteric at that, signified very special qualities of patience,

interest, and insight. But the psycho-therapeutic armamentarium

I. Since she was the real discoverer of the cathartic method, her name,

which was actually Bertha Pappenheim (27 February 1850-28 May 1936),

deserves to be commemorated.
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was thereby enriched with the method which Breuer called

‘catharsis’. It is associated with his nanie> and is still used exten-

sively,

Freud has related to me a fuller account than he described in

his writings of the peculiar circufnstanccs surrounding the end

of this novel treatment. It would seem that Breuer had developed

what we should nowadays call a strong counter-transference to

his interesting patient. At all events he was so engrossed that his

wife became bored at listening to no other topic, and before long

she became jealous. She did not display this openly, but became

unhappy and morose. It was a long time before Breuer, with his

thoughts elsewhere, divined the meaning of her state of mind.

It provoked a violent reaction in him, perhaps compounded of

love and guilt, and he decided to bring the treatment to an end.

Hf announced this to Anna O., who was by now much better,

and bade her good-bye. But that evening he was fetched back

to find her in a greatly excited state, apparently as ill as ever.

The patient, who according to him had appeared to be an asexual

being and had never made any allusion to such a forbidden

topic throughout the treatment, was now in the throes of an

hysterical childbirth (pseudocyesis), the local termination of a

phantom pregnancy that had been invisibly developing in re-

sponse to Breuer’s ministrations. Though profoundly shocked,

he managed to calm her down by hypn(»tizing her, and thfin

fled the house in a cold sweat. The next day he and his wife left

for Venice to spend a second honeymoon, which resulted in the

conception of a daughter; the girl born in these curious circum-

stances was nearly sixty years later to commit suicide inNewYork.

The poor patient did not fare so well as one might gather from

Breuer’s published account. Relapses took place, and she was re-

moved to an institution in Gross Enzersdorf. A year after dis-

continuing the treatment, Breuer confided to Freud that she was

quite unhinged and that he wished she would die and so be

released from her suffering. She did, however, improve. A few

years later Martha relates how ‘Anna O.’, who happened to be

an old friend of hers and later related by marriage, visited her

more than once. She was then pretty well in the daytime but

still suffered from her hallucinatory states as evening drew on.
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Frl Bertha (Anna O ) was not only highly intelligent but also

extremely attractive m physique and personality; when remo\ed

to the sanatonum, she inflamed the heart of the psychiatrist in

charge Some years before she died she composed five witty

obituary notices of herself for different periodicals A very

serious side, however developed when ^he was thirty, and she

became the first social worker in Germany, one of the first in

the world She founded a (»enod al and several institutes where

she trained students A major part of her liie’s work was given

to women's causes and emancip ition but uork for childn n also

ranked high Among her exploits wtie ststrd exptdition* to

Russia, Poland and Roummia to rescue children whose parents

had perished in pogroms. She never married, and he lemained

very dt voted to God
hreud was greatly interested in hearing of the case of Anna O ,

which he did soon iftci its termination in lune i8h2 to be

exact, on iH Nosember It was fir outsidi his expert nee that

It made a deep impression on him and ht would dis us the

details of it with Breuer over ind o\cr agun When he got to

Pans some thiet years later and had m opjxntunm ti talk with

Charcot he told him ibout the r< mukabk rlisrc verv but i he

remarked to me Charcots dioiights seemed tf> be elsewhen

and he quite failed to aroust his interest This seems lor a time

to have damped hi own cnthusia m about th^ discos trv

As wa mentioned e trher the most imjiortint impression th it

Charcot’s teaching mide on I leud was hi revolutuni irv views

on the subject of hystena which wa^ indeed the topic that wis

chiefly intcremng Charcot at that tunc In the first plate, that

such in eminent neurolognt should se> stnouslv lonrern himself

with this topic wis in itself st irtling Beteire that time hystena

was regarded either as a matter of simulation and at best

‘imagination* (which seemed to mean mueh the same; on which

no reputable phy ician would waste his time, or ''Ise a peculiar

disorder of the* womb which could be treated and sometimes

was treated, by extirpation of the clitoris, the wandciiiig womb
could also be driven back into its place by valerian, the smell

of which it disliked Now, thanks to Charcot, it became, almost

overnight, a perfectly respectable disease of the nervous system.
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In his obituary notice of Charcot, seven years later, Freud gave

great credit to him for this achievement alone In doing so he

certainly exaggerated its importance when he likened it to Piners

freeing the insane patients of their chains - also in the Salp£triere

in the previous century Charcot s teaching was undoubtedly

successful in sanctioning a more scientific attitude toward

hysteria in hrcnch medical circles, and - most important - with

hreud himself It had little effect elsewhere on the Continent

and only a iicgatisc one in Anglo-Saxon countries

Ncsertheleso, much of what Charcot demonstrated could not

be talked away, and constituted a permanent gam m knowledge.

He made a systematic and comprehensivt studiy of the manifesta

tions of hysteria one that mide the diagnosis of it more definite,

and aNo showed that m in affections otherwij^ attributed were

really of a hysterical nature He il^o *aid stre s on the existence

of the complaint in the male sex, which, since it was now classi

fiti^ among nervous disease s was not to bt wondered at Above

il', and this was his greatest contribution, he demonstrated that

in suitable subjects he could by the use of hypnotism elicit

bystenral symptom paralysis, tremors, aniesthesias, etc
,
that

were in the smallest detail identical with those of the si)on-

taneoiis hysteria as *ecn in hi other patients and as hid been

described in full m the Middle Ages when they were ascribed

to iJc motile posse ion

All till meant that whatever the unknown neurological basis

of h) tern might be the ;.)mptoms ihemscKcs could be both

treated and^bolished by ideas alone The y h id a p ychogcnic

origin This opened the dooi to a medical motne for investigat-

ing the psychology of patients, with ill tUe lamitjing results

that the pist half century has shown It put psychology itself on

a totallv ditferent footing from its previous atademic one and

made possible discoveiies concerning the deeper layers of the

mind that could not have been made in any other way

So Freud went biek to Vienna in the spring of 1886 agog

with all these revelations He had so much that was new and

exciting to relate He read a paper on hypnotism before the

Physiological Club on ii May and again before the Psychiatric

Society on 27 May, they could not have improved his standing
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with Meynert, to whom hypnotism was anathema. He was down
to read a paper before the Gesellschaft dcr Arzte (Society of

Physicians) on 4 June on what he called his *travelhng report*,

but the programme was so {uU that it was postponed to the

autumn.

He read his paper entitled ‘On Male Hysteria* on 15 October

1886, von Bamberger being in the chair. This was the famous

occasion that Freud referred tc as his ‘duty to report to the

Society’, and which caused him so much distress He gave an

account of Charcot’s grouping of hysterical symptoms into four*

stage seizures, the typical visual, sensory, and motor disturb-

ances, and the hysterogenetic zones It enabled many aberrant

cases to be recognized through their varying approximations to

the standard type This definition of positive signs changed the

prevailing conception of hysteria as being a vague malingering

According to Charcot, there was no connexion between the

disease and the genital organs, or any difference between its

manifestations in male and fenule Iicud described a case of

traumatic hysteria which had followed a fall from a scaffold,

a case he himself had observed at the Salpftricre Fin illy he

mentioned Charcot’s suggestion that some cases of railway

spine* after accidents might be hvstencal, an American view

which was being c /ntesttd in Germany This last addition which

was superfluous to the mam theme, was not a diplomitic one,

since neurologists had rather a vested interest in injuries to the

nervous system which often led to court cases

The neurologist Rosenthal opened the discussion by remark

mg that male hysteria, though relatively rare, was well recog-

nized, and he described two such cases he had studied twenty

years before Mental shock, even after slight injuries, often pro-

duced hysterical symptoms, which he surmised originated in

cortical disturbance Meyncrt >poke of cases of epileptic seizures

following traumatic cxpcr»cnccs and labelled them epileptoid.

He added, rather ironically, that it would be interesting if Dr
Freud would come to his clinic and demonstrate on such cases

the symptomatology he had quoted from Charcot Bamberger

said that, in spite of his admiration for Charcot, he could not

And anything new to Viennese physiaans m what they had just
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been told. Male hysteria was well known. He doubted the trau-

matic etiology. Leidcsdorf was sure that many railway cases

affected the central nervous system organically There were

patients who suffered from tnitability and insomnia after

slight accidents, but those symptoms ^cre elue to shock rather

than to hysteria

In writing latei of thi^ meeting, which se^ ms to have affected

him deeply, treud (erred to his ‘bid rettption’, and he olten

indicated how much it had hurt him 7 he report of the discus-

sion hiidly bears tins out, although of course it docs not depict

the ( >olnc>s of the rcc« ption In fact, th*rc ^trns to have been

nothing \rry icmirkiblt in the rfception, which was \ery much
what might ha\c been expected in iht circumstances and would

hiv< been tin same lu inj t nw licnl circles of the kind.

Me)nert, fairly enough, chalk iigcd } reud to prove hi^ words

by pioduciJig lor them a Casc cf mah hvstena with the typical

C hircot symptom ' but whciics' i nc b)und suitibk cists iii the

ntril Ho picil the senior physicnin of the ikpartmcnt rc-

tu ed to .ilJow him to makf my such use of tlieir material One
the >urgcons even thnw iloub^s on his eJa sical education by

asking if Ik did not know fhit th^ very wt»rd hysteria* tame

Irorn hysttton 1 n/i 1, the Cmck foi womb, a fact that bv dchni-

tion excluded the mile sex Before long, howeser, thanks to

th< help of Dr son Bcregs/is/y, a young 1 iryngiJogisi he suc-

ceeded in finding such a p itient elscwheu Iht cast was that of

i m in of twenty nujf
, a met il w kei who after a qu irr^i with

his biother developed i rla ual heinnnacsthesia, with typical

disturbance in th*- held )f vision and coloui sense The case was

demonstrated befon ihc Medicil Society oi 26 November 1886;

Di Konigstein, lh< ophthalmohjgisl, nndt a rejxirt on the eye

symptoms on it Dcambcr Fxpci wa^ in th^ chair.

Kefeiring to the intidenr lie rly forty yt irs later Freud still

displayed seiiiie bitterness. *lhi time I w is applauded, but no

I Mcynert one of the chuf Oj)j>)mnts liter cr lOsscd to Ircud on his

dcathiKd that he had h ( 1 cK b(cn a cli k 1) l tsr ol < I hyttena, but had

alviays ni inaped to c the fact inudentilly, it known that he was a

very eit lUc md ncuroi.ie person and a he ivy di inker Some consolation hir

fitud if only a slight one
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further interest was taken in me. The impression that the high

authorities had rejected my mnovations remained unshaken, and,

with my hysteria in men and my production of hysteiical

paralyses by suggestion, I found myself forced into the opposi

tion. As I was soon afterwards excluded from the laboratory

of cerebral anatomy and for a whole session had nowhere to

deliver my lectures, I withdrew from academic life and ceased to

attend the learned societies. It is i whole generation since 1 have

visited the Gesellschaft der Arzte.*

The conflict with Meyncrt did not cease. In 1889 Mcynert

published in the Wiener Khntuhe Wochenschriju in opposition

to Charcot’s theory of auto suggestion as tht cause of hy‘'tencal

paralyses, an anatomical explanation, which in a footnote to the

Folil^inuche Vortrage frcud tartly stigmatized as ‘entirely in

adequate*. According to Meynert, the error underlying Charcot’s

explan ition was that he had overlooked the existence of a small

branch of the internal carotid, the choroidal artery * It is plain

that much of his antagonism to Freud was connected with the

latter’s association with Charcot He sneered at Freud's liking

to instruct him’ (Meynert), and added, ‘I find his defence of the

suggestive therapy all the more remarkable inasmuch as he

left Vienna (for Pans) a physician with nn exact training in

physiology ’ He evidently felt that Charcot had seduced Freud

from the strict and narrow path of pure science.

Freud foreshortened the story when he wrote in his Auto

biography that Meynert excluded him from his laboratory on his

return from Pans in 1886 This could only hi\e happened six

months later, after returning from his honeymoon Actually

Meynert greeted him warmly 011 his return Irom Pans, and

insited him and any pupils he might have to work in his

laboratory And Freud did so throughout that summer Th'*

relationship doubtless became increasingly strained after Fieud’s

lectures on hypnotism in May and his paper on Charcot in

October, but we do not know whether the estrangement was a

sudden or a gradual one, the indications point to the latter, and,

after all, Freud relates how he visited Meynert in his last illness.

Furthermore, when he spoke of having nowhere to give his

lectures for a whole year, ^at applied only to the clinical demon-
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strations, and this difhculty cannot be fairly ascribed to Meynert,

since his two assistants had a prior claim on the material over

Freud Actually Freud did lecture in the autumn of the year iq

question, though only on anatomy, and^the lerture^ were well

atten led

In the summer of 1886 his life was confined to the woik at the

Kassowitz Institute three time' a week to his translations and

book reviewing work and to his private piactice The latter

naturally consisted inainlv of neurotic patients, so that the

question of therapeutics aicjsc with an urgency itsearch students

can sade breud s first attrmpts were mule by the orthodox

tlcctrotheraps as de‘cubed in b»-b’s textbook It seems odd that

he -thould rhu'- be w to authority when he was alreadv acquainted

with Breuer’s mote proini inr carhartu method, Chairot’s

dtiogatorj attitude had certainly influenced him in putting it

a idt in his mini The pliiv. it 1 true, did not last long.

Unluckily 1 wi< soon dri\t n u «te tl at following these instruc-

tions M as of no h< Ip whansc r ind that what I had take n foi an

epitome of exact ob'eivatK^ns was merth the construction of

ph mil y The realization that the woik of the greatest name in

German iieuiopithology hid no more relation to reility than

some rgvptian * dre imbtxik, such a is sold in cheap bookshops,

was painful, but it helped to rid me of another shred of the

innocent faith in authorry from which I was not yet free
’

Ne\crth<-lrs* he confined him elf for twenty months to electro-

therapy, accompanied bv varK»us adiuvants, such as baths and

ma sage, and indeed he was still using the latter methods in the

eaily nineties It was in De ember rSSy tl it he turned to hyp-

notic suggesrion, with which he [>erscvcrtd for the ne\» eighteen

months Thl^ often brought gratifying successes and replaced

the feeling of helplessness b/ the sati factAOii of being admired

as a magician Awhile stiil a ‘tudent he had attended a public

exhibition given by Hansen, the magnetist, and, from noticing

that a hypnotized person had been made deathly pale, became

com meed that hypnotic phenomena were g^. oinc Before going

to Paris he had seen hypnotism used therapeutically, and perhaps

tried his hand himself at Oberstciner’s private sanatorium,

where he spent a few weeks in the summer ot 1885. Since then
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he had had ample experience of it at Charcot’s clinic. And he

had occasionally used it from the beginning of his private

practice; he mentioned, for instance, treating by hypnotism an

Italian patient who was thrown into a convulsive attack every

time she heard the word Apfel or poma. In Germany Moebius

and Heidenhain were taking hypnotism seriously, but most

physicians and psychiatrists still regarded it as hocus-pocus or

something worse. Denunciations were frequent and did not lack

vigour. Meynert himself, for example, wrote in 1889 that hypnot-

ism 'degrades a human being to a creature without will or reason

and only hastens his nervous and mental degeneration. ... It

induces an artificial form of alienation.’ It would be a great mis-

fortune were this 'psychical epidemic among doctors’ to spread.

Freud championed the cause of hypnotism with his character-

istic ardour. He sometimes reviewed books for the Wiener

Medizinische Wochenschrifu Weir Mitchell’s book on

The Treatment of Certain Forms of Neurasthenia and Hysteria

and Obersteiner’s book on Neurology^ both of them in 1887,

and in 1889 he wrote an extensive review, seven pages long, on

Forel’s book on hypnotism. It was Forel who had given him an

introduction to Bernheim. He used the occasion to rebut, in

strong terms, a recent sneer of Meynert’ s to the effect that he

was 'only a hypnotist’; he maintained that he was a neurologist,

prepared to treat all cases by the methods most appropriate to

them. As for Meynert’s scathing remarks on hypnotism, quoted

above, Freud commented thus

:

Most people find it difficult to accept that a scientist, who in some

fields of neuropathology has gained much experience and shown

acute understanding^ should l3e denied acclaim as an authority in

other problems of whatever kind. And certainly the respect for

greatness, especially intellectual greatness, belongs to the best quali-

ties of human nature. But it should take second place to the respect

for facts. One need not be ashamed to admit it when one sets aside

reliance on authority in favour of one’s own judgement, gained by

study of the facts.

Freud found, however, that he was not always able to induce

hypnosis, either at all or deeply enough for bis needs.

X. i.e., Meynert.
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With the idea of perfecting my hypnotic technique, I made a
journey to Nancy in the summer of 1889 and spent several weeks

there I witnessed the moving spectacle of old Li^bault working

among the poor women and children .of the labouring classes, I was
a spectator of Bernheim’s astonishing experiments ujxin his hospital

patients, ind I received the profoundest impression of the possibility

thit there could be powerful mental processes which nevertheless

remained hidden from the consciousness of man Thinking it would

be instructive, I hsd persuaded one of my patients to follow me to

Nuicy She wis a \rry highly gifted hysteric, a woman of good

birth who hid lietn handed oxer to me Ixciusc ro one knew what

to d*. with her By hypnotic iiiflue nee I hid m idc it possible for her

to kid a toleriblc evistenee and I was ilwiys ible to take her out

of iht misery of her condition But sh( ilwavs rehpsed agun after a

sliort tinu, and in my ign mice 1 at*^rilmL(d th s to the fact that

her h)pno liiJ nextr reached the stage of tomnambuhsm with

amnesia Btrnheim now ittempted sexeral times to bring this about,

b 1* he to<» faikd He frankly idinitted to me that his great thera

pintle successes ly meins of suggestion were* aehicxed only in his

hospitil firacticf ^nd not with his priviie patients I had many stimu

liting eomcrsitions witli him and i ndertook to translate into

Germ in his two works upon suggestion and its therapeutic effects.

There is a lurious mistake here since Freud had already

published, the year before, the first of the two books in question

{Ilypnowmus Su^ge^tion und P^\(hotherapu\^ 2^6. had fur-

111 heu It with an exten ive prefice He had esen published a

long fxtracl from it in the Wiener Mtdi;rinische Wochfnschrtft,

It was m December 1S87, eighteen mon*hs before he visited

Bernheim, that he had arranged with thi publishers to make

the translation

In the preface to the first Bcrnheini book (1888) he discussed

fully tht controversy that had recently arisen between the Nancy
School (Bcrnhcim, Licbault, etc) and the Salpctnere School in

Pans (Charcot) On the whole he defended the latter. What
stirred him espcciilly was that if phenomena of hypnosis could

be shown to he pnxluccd by suggestions o the j>art of a phy-

sician, then the critics might claim the same to be true for the

symptomatology of hystena. rBeinheim himself was rather in-

clined to do so, as Babinski did emphatically twenty years later.)
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Then wc should lose all sense of the regular psychological laws

in that affection to which Freud attached the greatest value.

He gave excellent arguments, to show that this cannot be so with

hystena • the regularity of the descriptions in different countries

and different ages alone proves the point.

As to hypnosis, he considered that most of the phenomena are

purely psychological, though some, e.g neuro muscular hvfier-

cxcitability, appear to be physiological Tn discussing this anomaly

he made the penetrating observation that direct suggestions

from the physician are to be distinguished from more indirect

ones, which arc rather phenomena of auto-suggestion and depend

on the particular nervous excitability of the indnidual

The monotony of repeating suggestions began before long to

bore Freud Four years lat^r he trench intly expressed his dis

satisfaction with the method in the following words ‘Neither

the doctor nor the patient can tolerate indehnitely the contra

diction between the decisive denial of the disorder in sugge'ti(»n

and the necessary recognition of it awav from suggestion
'

He felt sure there were miny scctcts hiddcrw behind the

manifest symptoms, and his restless imagination burned to pcije

tratc them He wrote later that when using hypnotism he had

from the first employed U not only tor giving the rape utu sug

gcstions but also lor the purpose of truing bicl* the history of

the symptom, •! e Breuer’s cathartic method In the Studte on

Hystena he sa\s that the fust ca-c in which he employed the

cathartic method was that of 1 rau i mm\ y N w ho c treatment

he began on i May iS8(), eighteen months after he had been

using hypnotism In this first attempt, using der p somnambul

ism, one would not expect any ycry penetrating exploration to

have taken phcc, and in fact I reud seems tf) haye relied in the

treatment very much on therapeutic suggestion, and he com
bined it, as usual, with massage, baths, and rest Pie learned in

this case that the reason why so many beneficial effects of

hypnotic suggestion are transite ry is that they are brought about

by the patient in order to please the physician, and hence art apt

to fade when contact is withdrawn One notes further that

Freud was still at that tune completely under the influence of

Charcot’s teaching about the importance of traum s m the symp-
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tomatology of hy«!teria. If the patient’s brother had thrown a

toad at her in childhood, that would apparently suffice to

account for the permanent phobia of such creatures The idea

of personal thoughts (wishes) of an unacceptable nature is

recorded for the first time only three years later.

In 1892 there i^as a paper by Freud reporting a successful cure

by means of hypnotism The case was that ol a woman who,

although intensely desirous of feeding her child at the breast,

was prevented from doing so by vanous hysterical symptoms,

vomiting, anorexia nervosa, insomnia, and agitation Two treat-

ments consisting of suggestion during hypnosis sufficed to re-

move all the obstructive symptom >, and ]ust the same thing

happened after the birth of €iriother child a year later In this

paper, Freud is mainly conceincd with the existence of what he

called ‘antithetic ideas* that interfere with conscious intentions.

He contrasted interestingly their mode of action in neurasthema

and hysteria rtsoectisdv With the former the subject is aware

ot the conflict, it weakens his will power, but he somehow
m mages to carry out the intention Characteristic of hysteria is

tht^subjcct’s unawarcnc^s of opposition, but he finds his will

quite thwarted, as in the present ras**, by some bodily disturb-

ance produced by the antithetic ideas Freud instituted no

inquiry into what these ideas art or why there should exist at

all a counter will interfering with con >cious intentions Assum-

ing thc’r existence, all he had to was that they manifest

thcniscKcs strongly or gain the upper liand in moments of

excitement or exhaustion The ixhau lion weaken the ‘primary

consciousness* (the ego) murh more than 1 dots the antithetic

ideas alien and opposed to it idta< whK^ arc often cntiicly

dissociated from it There is a hint here of Breuer’s teaching that

nfurotic symptoms originate only in a particular mental state

(his hypnoid condition’), which Freud described sanply as a

state of exhaustion.

We now come to *he all important matte of the transition

from tilt cathartic method to the ‘fret association’ method, from

which psychoanalysis dates It wa through dcsising the new
method that Freud was enabled to penetrate into the previously
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unknown realm of the unconscious proper and to make the pro-

found discoveries with which his name is impenshably asso-

ciated The devising of this method was one of the two great

deeds of Freud’s scientific life, the other being his self analysis

through which he learned to explore the child’s early sexual life,

including the famous Oedipus complex.

The orthodox way for a gre-.! genius to make an important

discovery or invention is by a lightning like flash of intuition,

and the history of science abounds in dramatic accounts of such

happenings It may be disappointing to those who exult in such

chronicles, but we have to record that Freud’s stoiy is quite

otherwise Although he had a swift enough intuition, o ic which

functioned freely in his mature years, there is good reason to

think that in the ycais wt have so far been considering, particu

larly between 1875 and i8q2, his development was slow and

laborious Hard painful progiess seems rather to have been his

charartcnstie way of ads ance Increasing insight w is won only

through arduous work He had b(cn impressed by Charcot’s

description of his way of working - to stare at the fact> o\er

and over again until they spokt to him, it correspon led wjth

sometlung in Fieud’ own attitude The nineties, it is true, once

he had got wtll under way wen otherwise, and one piece of

insight after another followed in rapid sucu ssion in what was

his most creative priod 1 hen moods and intuition weit added

to arduous work uid hard thinking, and they became e\cn more

important A change in his person dily one ('f seseral in his lift,

seems to have come o\er him in the early nineties, and in the

summer of 1895, three months after the Studu< wtre published,

wc find Breucr wilting to their friend Hie^*- hreud’s mielleit

is soaring at its highest. 1 gaze after him as a hen at a hawk.*

There can be no etact date for rhe discovery of the 'free asso-

ciation* method All we can say is that it evoKed very gradually

between 1892 and 1895, becoming steadily refined and purified

from the ad]u /ants hypnosis, suggestion, pressing, and qiies

tioning - that accompanied it at its inception But it is possible

to discern some of the stages through which thi> evolution

passed, and an attempt will be made to indicate them

In the Studtes of Hystena two cases arc leco ded from the
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year 1892. The investigation of them is on quite a different level

from that of the Frau Emmy case mentioned above, which had

been conducted three years earlier. Freud, of course, had a con-

siderable experience with the cathartic method in those years.

But many of his patients he had been unable to hypnotize, at all

events as deeply as he then thought necessary, and so they

would be regarded as unsuitable for the cathartic method.

This was one of the motives that made him cast around for

some other method where one would not be dependent on the

hypnotizability of the patient. The other was his growing insight

into the nature of hypnotism itself. He had learned that ~ as,

for example, in the case of Frau Emmy - the therapeutic im-

provement was dependent on the personal relationship between

patient and physician, and that it often disappeared when this

was dissolved. One day a patient suddenly flung her arms around

his neck, an unexpected contretemps fortunately remedied by

the entrance of a servant. From then on he understood that the

peculiar relationship so effective therapeutically had an erotic

basis, whether concealed or overt; twenty years later he re-

marked that Transference phenomena had always seemed to him

an impregnable proof of the sexual origin of the neurosis.

Unlike the scared Breuer on a similar occasion, Freud regarded

the problem as one of general scientific interest, but be was all

the more desirous of freeing himself from the mask of hypnot-

ism. He explained years later how this conceals the important

phenomena of resistance and transference, the essential features

of psycho-analytical practice and theory. This was assuredly his

chief motive for discarding hypnotism, the decisive transition

from Breucr’s cathartic method to the psy?-ho-analytic one.

In a case refractory to hypntitism, that of Frl. Elisabeth von R.,

whose treatment he undertook in the autumn of 1892, he was

nevertheless determined to proceed. What encouraged him in

the apparently hopeless situation was remembering a remark

of Bernheim’s to the effect that things experienced in hypnosis

were only apparently forgotten afterward dnd that they could

at any time be brought into recollection if only the physician in-

sisted forcibly enough that the patient knew them. Freud divined

that this should equally be true for the forgotten memories in
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hystena. He therefore tned what he called a ‘concentration’

technique, ‘one which I later elaborated into a method’. The
case of Frl. Elisabeth was the first one in which he dispensed

with hypnotism and used the new technique, it was also, which

IS of interest, the first one where he felt satished with the com-

pleteness of what he termed the ‘psychical analysis’.

This was the method The patient, lying down with closed

eyes, was asked to concentrate her attention on a particular

symptom and try to recall any memories that might throw light

on its origin When no progress wa> being made Freud would

press her forehead with his hand and assure her that then some

thoughts or memories would indubitably come to her Sometimes

in spite of that nothing would seem to happen even when the

pressure of the hand was repeated Then pcrhips on the fourth

attempt, the patient would bring out what had occurred to hei

mind, but with the comment T could have told you that the

first time, but I didn’t think it was what you wanted’ Such

experiences confirmed his confidence in the device which in

deed seemed to him infallible They also made him give the strict

injunction to ignore all censorship and to express every thought

even if they considered it to be irrelevant unimportant or too

unpleasant This was the first step toward the later free assoria

tion method

Freud was still given to urging pressing, and questioi mg,

which he felt to be hard but necessary work On one histone

occasion, however, the patient 1 rl Elisabeth, reproved him for

mtcrrupting her flow ot thought bv his questions He took the

hint and thus made mother step toward free association ‘

Once started, the procedure went on becoming freer, but only

by degrees hreud would still use hypnotism wherev<r possible,

if only in certain stages of he treatment, and did not hnally

renounce it as a therapeutic me isurt until i8g6, four years alter

he had proved the possibili^^y of doing so Then, the more con

fidcnce he acquired in the belief that relaxing conscious censor

mg would inevitably lead to the important memories, rh< less

I One of the countless exanij Ics of a patient s furthering tht
j
hysiciin s

work the chimney sweeping m her luto hypnosis (i e , Breuer s cathartic

method) was really a discovery of Frl Anna O
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need had he to urge, press, or direct the patient’s thoughts*

Urging was therefoie given up; so was pressing on the forehead*

Closing the eyes is still advocated in The Interpretation of

Dreams (1900), though perhaps only for self analysis; in 1904 he

stated that this also is not necessary. The only relic of the old

hypnosis period that remained was the pauent’s reclinmg on the

couch, and this is still found to be desirable in the vast majority

of casts, hor a long time, however, he continued to use the

symptoms as starting points, and this habit was reinforced when
It became a question of analysing dreams, since here one mostly

has tu stait from point after prunt in the dream.

His chaptei on Psychotherapy m the Studies (1895) is generally

regarded as the inception of the psycho-analytic method. How-
ever, he still called his riJcthcKl ‘Bitutr’> cathartic method’,

though he often talked of the 'po\chical analysis’. It is in this

chapter that the unassuming and \ei heroic phrase occurs:

‘Much is won if wt -luecced in transfoiming hystcrieal misery

into common unhappinc

Th< u rm ‘psyrho *iiialvsis’ was first employed in a paper pub-

lish! d m freneh on ^o March i8()6; it occurs in German for the

first time, on xs May i8gt), both papers had been sent off on the

same dav (5 February") (^n 7 July 1897 he obscivcd to Flicss that

his technKjue was beginning to follow a ccitain path of its own
as it that wa* the natural one This autonomou> course of a

psychoanalysis, without the former starting points, became one

of Its stiiking feuuics A >car later (1898) lie spoke of the im-

prosements in the method that ga^e him full conhdence in it. By

then I think one may sav that the free ass^fciation method had

become really free, though subsequent imp >veincnts in it were

continuous.

At first sight the step might >ctin a curious one to have taken;

It meant riispl icing a systematic and purposeful search with a

known aim in view by an appaxcntly blind and uncontrolled

meandering.

Since this was a mf»st decisive step in Freud’ scientific life, the

one from which all his discoveries emanated, one is naturally

interested in how it came to be made and what metises were

impelling him Four considerations would appear to be germane
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here We have insisted that it was a gradual process, not at all

a decision of the moment Some patients on being asked to re\ive

their memories of the circumstances in which their symptoms

began would, especially when in a relaxed mental state, let their

thoughts wander on in a d#u e fashion hreud had learned not

to interrupt the as most doctors uuuld have done, and in

this attitude was aided bv an unusual capacity for patience ind

by something passive in his nature which was glad to renounce

vehement checking or interfeimg with the patient s thoughts It

was a decided change from the early pressing and urging

Then hreud was deeply imbued with the pnncipl* s of c lusality

and determinism, so pronounced in the Helmholtz s hool thit

had dominated his early scientific discipline Instead of dismiss

ing the wandering associations as accident il unconnrctcd and

meamngless, as others might have done, he felt intuitively that

there must be some deliniu agency even if not evident, guiding

and determining the course of those thoughts He uould be eon

firmed in thi< by noting that eveiv now and then a thought or

memory woul<l emerge that would reveal ih^ mj^aning of the

preceding train

Early in his practice he hid detected an unmistakable un

willingness on the part of hi pa lents lo disclose memories that

were painful or unwelc me to them I hi opposition he termed

‘resistance and h< soon connected it with the repression that

had led to certain memone being replaced by )mptoms It

could not hive been scry difficult to surmise that the i(»und

about meandenngs wen in expression of this tesi tance, an

attempt to postpone the emergence or the significant mcmo**y,

and yet they followed a loute ultimately connected with it This

would justify his patience in following the trams of thought

with the closest attention md in the greatest detail

More iccondite, and perhaps mon instructive, than the fore

going considerations is the following one When fireud put his

trust in the validity of free associations, he said he was follow

mg an obscure intuition’ We have now a clue to the souice of

this interesting intuition It happens that an author, Ludwig

Borne by name, had in 182^ written an essay with the arresting

title, ‘The Art of Becoming an Original Writer 1 1 hrcc Days’.
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It concludes with the words ‘Here follows the practical prescrip-

tion I promised l^akc a few sheets of paper and for three days

m succession write down, without any falsification or hypocrisy,

e\crything that comes into your held Write what you think of

yourself of your women, of the Turkish war, of Goethe, of the

honk criminal case, of the Last Judgement, of those ^nioi to

you in authority - and when the three days are over you will

be imazed at whit novel and startling thoughts ha\e welled up

in you That is the art of becoming an onginal writer in three

days
’

1 rcud relates thit Borne liid been a favourite author of his,

the fust one ne had been absoibed in When he was fourteen

years old he had been gistii a pn sent ol his collected works, and

they were the only books he presf rveJ from his adolescent years

lie recollected half a century later miny passages from the

volume in which the t siy in question is to be found though

not the actual hnf quoti-<l above Still wf may be sure that

EWhik s stirtlij g piopo al hid sunk into 1 rcud s niind and

phytd Its part twciiiv vc irs latti in stimuhiing him to give his

I
ments thoughts free play

It 1 ct»mprch<:nsihlt that Borne should have meant o much to

thf idolestent Freud JIc was a very rcmirkable man, with an

oiiti(K)k on lift thu must hi\t been very sympathetic to Preud,

in»l not only in his youth I udwig Borne (17H6 18^7) who had

in iS’S idopted this n mic in pi ice of hiv own (Biruch Lob) was

in uk dist 1 fighlti ior fiet<kjm hoiKsl> juolut, ind anccritv,

uid ilw tvs opposed to oppression Ht pliyeuaj lit in Getmany s

} Kihdt (Wai of Libtiation; against Napolton, but at

lacked thi u utiiiii try ngimes tha*- foil )wcrl He lived ff r a lime

in Pans wlurt ht knew the young Heine, whose flippant cynic

jsm he found little lo hi liking The giavcs of Borne and Heme
were the only two litucl l<K>kcd for when he visited Perc

I achaise

rht hrst thing Fieud observed in hi endeavour to trice back

the patient s memoru w is th it they did not s at the starting

point of the symptom or c v< n al the unpleasant traumatic event'

which would seem to be its cau c, but instead insisted on going

farther back m a continuous scries Prtud's scientihc upbringing
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made him regard this causative chain as a legitimate connexion

even if the effectiveness of the apparent factors was at first not

plain The memories kept going back and back, into childhood

Itself, and Freud soon saw that here was some explanation of the

old controversy concerning the importance of inhcntcd disposi

non on the one hand and of acquired (traumatic) factors on the

other Thiswas a matter over v hich his own opinion had wavered

a good deal Now he was realizing that early experiences, with

or without heredity combined constitute the predisposition

A traumatic event unmistakably concerned in the genesis of a

symptom, but seemingly quite banal in itself was found to pro-

duce Its effects only if it had become issociated i\ith some such

earlier mental experienre (or attitude) which was neither tiau

matic nor pathogtiiK this was fhc ‘predisposition nercssiry lor

the later traumatic esent to become pathogenic This manner of

reacting to a later event according to the early asscKiations he

termed regression and it was at once ileir to him that it was a

noteworthy di e every

He gradually noticed that a remarkible lumber of the ig

nihcint inemorK concerned exuil experiences thughhewis
not at hrst in a position to dnw an) gtnerii eon lusion trorn

this fact It w IS one for which he wis not prepircd and which

astonished him His attention being < nec iroiiscil in this cliiec

tion, howcvei he begin to mike df-libeiate inqiiiiics itito the

sexual life of hi piliciit i habit whidi, is he soon found had

a deleterious eflect on his
[
ri tice

Increasing accumulation of evidence about the signihcant pirt

that sexual factor play m me neuroses strengthened omc m
tuition in breud ch ir he li id lighted on an ini|x>rtint ihi ni<' At

first he preened himj< If on a puicly spontaneous discovery of his

own, but much later, reflection reminded him of three lu-iou«’

experiences which had doubtless influenced and guided his

thoughts without hi being at all aware of the process In 1914

he gave a vi /id description of the experiences in question, from

which the essential points may bf abstracted here The first one

must be dated very early in his career as a young hospital doc

tor’, because he says that the second, Charcot, one occurred

‘some years later*, that would make the form r between i88i
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and 1883. It ^^aih Breuer who remarked to him concerning some
neurotic behaviour ot a patient that such matters were always

connected with the secrets of the marriage bed The next was an
explanation he heard (^Iharcot deliver very emphatically to his

assistant Biouardel to the effect that certain nervous disorders

are always a question of Ua chose g^nttah\ The third cxpcricnrc,

in 1S86, concerntd the gynaecologist Chrobak, whom Freud con-

sidered to be ‘pel haps the most distinguished ol the Viennese

physicians’. Wittels relates of him that he had a laige signboard

erected m the lecture room bearing the words Pttmum e^t non

nocae*} On asking Freud to take chaigt of a patient with a

severe anxiety, whose husband was quite impotent, he added

that the only cure for it could not be piescnbed: repeated doses

ol a normal pc ms.

Fieud relates that two of these physicians subsequently denied

having made those r< mirks, and he surmises thit piobably the

thud one, (>hir<ot, would hivc also il an oppoTtiinity had oc-

cuired lor asking hun. 11< added, vtiy tiuly, that there is a vast

diHcK nc< between a casual flash of intuition, often subsequently

(or gotten and taking an idea s< riouslv, working through all the

complexities sunounding it, and winning for it general accept

ance the tliflertnec between a suptrhcial fliitation and a regular

mariiage with all its obligations and diflu iilties.

I leud himself was somewhat shucked b\ these apparently

cynical leniarks, did not take them sfnously, and dismissed the

thought ot them from his mind How thoroughlv he blotted out

the memoiy ot them foi mdn> years is illustrated by the follow-

ing pjssage from an impoitant paper written in i8gt).‘I will only

remark that m mycasc at least there was no preconceived opinion

which led me to single out the sexual factor in the aetiology of

hysteria. The two investigators as whose pupil I began mv work

on the subject, Charcot and Breuer, emphatically had no such

presupposition, in fact they had a pcrvonal disinch nation to it

which I originally shared.’

Freud was now finding himself in increasing opposition to his*

‘respectable’ colleagues and seniors. There was the male hysteria

and the importance of trauma in 1886, the serious way in which

1. ‘The supreme amiinandinent is: do not harm.’
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he regarded hysteiia, followed by the growing interest in the

still more suspect topic of hypnotism, and before long his appre-

ciation of sexual factors in the neuroses, the extensive experience

of the latter which he quotes in his paper on anxiety neurosis

(1895) shows that this appreciation must have begun several years

earlier. His response to the situation was rather a dcfiint one. He
felt he was leading a crusade o^ revolution against the accepted

conventions of medicine, or at all events his seniors in Vienna,

and he accepted his missKJii w holchcartedly.

Side by side with this, howtvti, there ^vas still enough kff of

the youthful need of supjiort and dependence to make him wel

come the possibility of joining forces with some othei colleague

in a moic stable position than his own. The hrst man to be

thought of was n iturdly Breuer

In the late eighties, and still more m the early nineties, 1 rend

kept trying to revive Breutr’s interest in the problem > of hj'tcna

or to induce him at bast to give to the worl 1 th* disroMiy his

patient, hrl A.niia , h ul made In his endeavour ht met with

strong le sistana , i)ic rc ison for which Ik could nof at fii und# r

stand Although Breuti was inu<h his senior in tank, and font

teen years older, it w as the voungcr man who tor the hr t time

- was entiiciv lj>*ing the leading pait It gridually dtwried on

Preud that Bieutr’s rductanee wa* connected with hi disluib

ing experience w irh PrI Anna <") So J rend told him of his own
cxpeneiice of a female puicnt suddenly flinging- her arm*- ic*und

his reck in a transport of atTcdi >n, and hr txjd until to him his

reasons for legarding su^h untr»ward occurrence* a*- part ot the

transference phenomenon charaeten >tic of ciitain tvfies of

hysteria This seems to have had a calming e fleet on Breuer, who
evidently had taken his own experience of the kind nioir per

sonally and perhaps even reproached himself for indiscretion in

the handling of Ins patient. At all events Freud ultimately

secured Brcucr’s cooperation, it being understood that the theme

of sexuality was to be kept in the background. Freud’s remark
* had evidently made a deep impression, for when they were pre

paring the Studies together Breuer said apropos of the transfer-

ence phenomenon, ‘1 believe that is the most important thing we
both have to make known to the world.’
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They first published together in the Neurologuches Central’^

blatt^ in January 1893, a paper entitled ‘The Psychical Mechan-

ism of Hystencal Phenomena’, one which had historical

significance ^ The joint paper was followed two years later by the

well known book, the Studies on llystetta (1H95), from which it

IS customai v to date the beginnings of psycho analysis It con-

sist' first of a reprint of the )<iint paper, then five case histoties,

a theoKtical essay by Breuer, and a concluding chapter on

psychotherapy by Freud

Thr first case history, by Breuer, is that r f I rl Anna O , the

patient \sho invented the cathartK method The rem lining four

are by i rcud The first and last of the^e, those of Frau tmmy
and hrl flisabtth re>peft \cly have already been mentioned

The second was that of an f nglish governess in Vienna, Miss

Luc), whov ymptoms turned out to dtpend on the repression

of a forbidden ittashmrnt to her employer It was in the dis

russioii ol this ‘'ase (1802) thit he first rleaily desciibed how the

ictise prfK(''S ol rejjnsoing an inrompatiblt idea results in the

substitution of i somitic iimersation (conversion) Ihn was

quiir a dilltrcnt matter from passntly ulTenng i triuma a

misfortune inflicted on one Hie remaining case history de-

strilxd
1
pathetic story of i giil of tight^'cn Katherina whom

I n ud encountered in an inn in the High Alps Learning that he

wis 1 dorti r, she appealed to him to aid her, since she suflertd

seserely from anxiety >vmptorn' In single intersiew he was

able to disc over the gcw si of h» r troublt s and, 111 all jirobability,

to rclicvt her

1 he book wa* not ssell re^eised in the mtdic il world ^ A very

antagonistic lesiew by the famous (Jerman neurologist, Strum-

pell, seems to have spec-ially discourageo Breuer, when Preud

1 Onlv ilirtc III >nths hu F H M\Lrs e-iivt an account of it in

London wind wao pul lishcd in June. 1^}'
2 One fxccpticn s lull ind J i\c unble review by Mitel 11 t hrkc in

htatn which incidentally pave the pirsent writ tew vtir* later the

fir i inkling of Freud v psyehop ithologic.al work l s neurological woik

had been previously Laniiliar to him
Two yeais later another Fni>Iish wnt no less a person than Havelock

1 Ills gave in 1 paper on hystern an appreciitive account of the Breuer and

1 rcud bcxik and acso of I reud s otlier writings on the ubjeet
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says he himself was able to laugh at the lack of comprehension

it displayed: ‘Brcucr’s self-confidence and powers of resistance

were not developed as fully as the rest of his mental organiza-

tion.*

A good deal of notice was taken of the book in vanous quar-

ters, and not only m medical ones One of the reviews was so

remarkable in its perspicacity « nd foresight that it deserves re-

membrance. It appeared in the Neue Ftete Ptesse, the Iciding

daily newspaper of Vienna, on 2 December 1895, and was entitled

‘Surgery of the Soul’ {Se clone htrur^e). Its auth ir was Alfred

von Bergner, Professor of tlic History of Literature in the Uni-

versity and Diiector of tht Imperial Theatre in Vienna, who
was a |)oet, literary histonin, and dramatic critic He followed

the case histones with admiration and uiidti standing, and then

added the significant prediction We dimly ronccivt the idea

that It may one da\ bttomc possible to approach th< innumosi

secret ot human persoMalitv . The theorv itself ’ he contiiiufd,

‘is in fact nothing but the kind of psvchology astd by pott>

He went on to illustraU this thesis from the wntfng*^ of Shake

speart and to describe Ladv Macbeth’s dibtresa in terms fA a

‘defence ncuro »is’

Eight hundred ..opics of the Studu were printed, and at the

end of thirteen vtars 626 of them had btt n 'lold The authot s rc

ceivcd 425 gulden between them each)

Thrrt had been scant die dncrgcncie* in the theory of hysteria

between the two to wt^rkers, but it neither they nor tht di«

couraging reception of their work that led to ihcir 'icpaiation at

that point; the ccx^peratioii came to an end w the summer of

1894 This was brought abf>ut by Breuer’s unwillingness to

follow hreud in his inyestigation of his patients’ sexuai life, or

rather, in th^ fir iei« hing conduaons 1 reud was drawing horn

It That di^'turbanci s in the sexuil life were the essential faetoro

in the aetiology of both neuroses and psychoneuroses was a doc

trine Breutr could not easily stomach Nor was he alone in •^hat ^

Oddly enough, however, he wjveied from one side to the

other He never, it is true, subscribed to the view that sexual

disturbances were the invariable and specific causes of neurotic

affections, but he went a very long way in this direction. In the
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chapter on ‘Theory*, for example, which he contributed to the

Studies on Hysteria^ the following passages occur : 'The sexual

instinct is certainly the most powerful source of lasting increases

in excitation (and, as such, of the neuroses). .

,

‘That such con-

flict between incompatible ideas has a pathogenic effect is a

matter of daily experience. It is mostly a matter of ideas and

processes belonging to the sexual life.’ ‘This conclusion
|
about

the disposition to hysteria] implies in itself that sexuality is one

of the great components of hysteria. Wc shall sec, however, that

the part it plays is still greater by far, and that it cooperates

in the most diverse ways in constituting the disease. .

.

‘The

greater number and the most important of the repressed ideas

that lead to
|
hysieri-'al

|

conversion have a sexual content.’ In

the month that the Studies af)|X‘arcd hVeud wrote to his friend

Flicss; 'You would hardly recognize Breuer. Once again one

cannot help liking him without rc.servation. . . . He is entirely

converted to my sexuality theory. '1 hat is quite a different fellow

from what wc have been used to.’ Again, only a few months

lat<r at a meeting of the Doktoienkollcgium ^College of Physic-

ians) Breuer sjxikc warmly in favour of Fi cud’s work and ex-

pressed hnn^clt in agicimcnt with his views on sexual aetiology.

When Freud thanked him for this afterwards, however, be

turned away with the words: ‘I don’t believe a word of it.’ The re*

latuinship riaturally coole»l, further cooperation was not possible,

and the pcisonal fiiendship of twenty years became a distant one.

The sciciilifir differences alone cannot account for the bitter-

ness with which Freud wioU about Breuer in the unpubli.shcd

Flicss coircspondcncc ol the nineties. When one recollects what

Breuer had meant to him in the eighties, his generosity to Freud,

his understanding sympathy, and the combination of cheerful-

ness and intellectual stimulation that radiated from him, the

change later is indeed startling. Where previously *110 word of

criticism foi the perfect Breuer could be fcjund, now one hears

no more of his good qualities, only of tho irritating effect his

presence had on Fitud. The change had not, of course, been a

sudden one. Although he complained later of the trouble it had

cost him to induce Breuer to collaborate in publication, he was

still on friendly enough terms with him in April 1894 to consult
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him about his health But after that summer they never collabor

ated again The main reversal in Freud’s feeling came in the

spring of 1896, a date which coincides with the onset of the more
passionate phase of his relations with Fliess In February he

wrote to Flicss that it was impossible to get on any longer with

Breuer, though only a week later ht admitted that it was pain

ful to think that Breuer was sc entirely out of his life A yeir

later he was glad he saw no more of him, the very sight would

make him inclined to emigrate These are stiong wotds and

there arc stronger ones which need not be reproduced

In just these years 1 itucl was in his most revolutionary stage,

both intellectually qnd emotionally The boycotting to which he

was subjected induced in him a response of dchuit rebellious

ness And when he was most in need ot o companion with w horn

to share this, the one mar who had the intellectual knowledge

for the puipose and who had been the ont tt» stirt him on his

path onlv damped his ardour ind withdrew from the fight

Thv matter however, wa nil) more [.rrsonil It plim thnt

Freud now relented the burden of the ol I c^ebt of gritiludc he

owed Breuer, one that could in par^ be t limited in the conctete

terms of money I irlv in r8<^^ he mack the first men pt to rtpiy

an instilment of this Breu<r who wis piobihK loath to irccpt

what he must long hive itgirdcd is a gift wanted to stt of!

against it an amount he eonsnlercd Freud shoni I hr paid for

medic il attention on i iclilive of his Irtu 1 ^eems to have in

tcrpreied this as an endeavour m rctiin the old lutthge ind

bitttrly re eiiled Brruei response Two years liter he an

nounced to T Ikss thit he would lovt to breik altogether with

Bieucr, bur wa unible to becau e of thr old money debt

And m all ihis sid tory otv has to remembtt litud eon

fessed need for [Kriodic <x|»eiicncfs ct inttn t love and hate,

one which hio self analysis had not yet vaftened

The sexual invc tigations which caused so much trouble wtn
of two kinds They began through observing the frtquincy with

which analysis of hyskneal symptoms (and subsequently of

obsesaonal ones) led back to painful sexual experunces, many of

which could be called raumatic Impiessed by the importance
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of this factor in the classical types of psychoneurosis, Freud

wondered what part it might play in the other forms of neurotic

trouble - forms which were then loosely grouped under the

term of *neurasthenia’.

The concept of the latter condition, introduced by Beard thirty

years previously, had been a very wide one indeed, and Freud

considered that he could effect a nosological clarification by

studying not only the symptomatology of various cases but also

their specific actiological factors. He gave a full description of

the symptoms characteristic of what he proposed to call ‘anxiety

ncuiosis’, together with the features distinguishing it from

neurasthenia on the one hand and hysterical phobias on the

other. His conclusions on this topic were reached by 1893 or

earlier; in a private letter late in 1892 he stated: ‘No neuras^

thenia or analogous neurosis exists without a disturbance in the

sexual function’, and in one of February 1893 he gave a full

description of the anxiety neurosis. They were formulated early

in 1894 and published in a paper that appeared in January 1895,

a few months before the Studies on Hysteria, It was his first

independent entry into the field of psychopathology.

What Freud maintained as the result of his observations was

that, whenever a thorough investigation of the patient could be

carried out, sexual actiological factors would be found which

were different in the two conditions; this was his justification for

separating them. With neurasthenia there w^as always an inade*

quate relief of sexual tension, mostly by some form of auto-

erotic functioning; as early as 1892 he had asserted that ‘sexual

disturbances constitute the sole indispensable cause of neuras-

thenia’. With the anxiety neurosis,’ on ihc other hand, there

was no relief of an unbearable amount of sexual excitation, the

commonest examples of which were the frustration accompany-

ing the practice of coitus interruptus and that involved in the

engagement of a chaste, but passionate couple.

The explanation Freud offered of his clinical findings is of

I. It should be remembered that the mild English word 'anxiety*, by

which we translate the German Angsts is used in a wide sense in psycho-

analysis, where it comprehends many forms and degrees of fear, appre-

hensiveness, dread, or even panic.
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great interest in connexion with his personal «development He
had always been greatly puzzled by the old problem of the re

lation between body and mind, and to begin with had with his

strongly held Helmholtzian principle > cherished the hope of

establishing a physiological basis for mental functioning As we

shall see later, during the years 1888-98 he passed through a

severe struggle btforc he decide 1 to relinquish the idea of cor

relating somatic and psychical activity The diwn of the con

flict in his mind on this matter miy be percentd in hi theory

of the anxittv neuiosr It was an appropnite sphere smte there

are few problems so fundamental to the question of body and

mind as that of anxiety

Essentially his exf lanation was this when sexual tension ans

mg within the body attains a certain degree it leads in th mind

to sexual desire libido with various accomp inking ideas and

emotions, but when If anv rea on tins nitural prott is

checked the ten ion is tnnslormcd into mxut\ fht follow

ing IS an italicized taUment in hi hrst piptr f he mtrham<im

of anxuty neurosff if to bf ^ou ht in the dfflfctifM of <omattc

sexual exatation from tht py\LhtcaJ firid and m an abnormal

use of U due to tht\ dcflution He insi *^ed that the mxiety i a

physical eftca ot th s state of atHir ind that neither the anxiety

Itself nor an) ol it omaiK accompaniments (paJj it ition weal

ing, etc ) are sus eptible ot psvchological analysis

Discussing the qiic tion ot why just anxiety should remit frem

this blocking hrtud pointed >ut that the somatic iccomj im

ments of anxiety (accelerated breathing palpitation swelling,

congestion, and so on) are phenomena accompanying normal

coitus In a letter of a year later he also remarked that anxiety

being the response to obstruction m breathing - an activity that

has no p vchicai cl ibc ration could btcomt the expression of

any accumulation of physical tension

In all rhi> the bias of f reud s early training evident He was

on the blink ot deserting phyaology and of enunciating the find

mgs and theoiies of his clinic d observations in puiely p>ycho

logical language But with what he called the actual neuroses,^

I The. German wird actual means current, and the causes of these

neurones arc current iaeturs
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he saw a chance of. saving at least a section of psychopathology

for a physiological explanation.

As late as 1925 Freud still wrote

:

Frori a clinical standpoint the [actual] neuroses must necessarily

be put alongside iht intoxications and such disorders as Graves*

disease These are conditions arising from an excess or a relative

lack of certain highly active substances, whether produced inside the

Ixxly or introduced into it from outside - in short, they art disturb-

ances of the chemistry of the body, toxu conditions If someone were

m sut t cd in isolating and demonstrating the hypothetical substances

conccriKd in neuroses, he would base no need to concern lumsclf

with oppositioii from the medic d profession tor the present, how
ever, no such avenue of approach to the problem open

A remark he made to me years later dates from this attitude.

It was a half •‘triciua preiliction that in time to come it should be

possible to cure hjsUna bv adnnmstcring a chemical drug with-

out any psychological treatment. On the other hand, he used to

insist that one should first explore psychology to its limits, while

waning patiently for the suitable advance in bif>chemistr), and

would warn hi' pupils against what he called ‘flirung with

endocrinology*.

hrfud drrw an interesting comparison bttw^ttn anxiety neu-

rosis and hvstcria which explauis why the two so often occur

together. He called the former the somatic counterpart of tlie

latter. Tn each of them there occurs a deflection of excitation to

the somatic held instead jf psychical assimilation of it; the dif-

fcitnct is merely this, that m anxiety neurosis the excitation (m
the displacement of which the neurosis txpi».sscs itself) is puiely

somatic (the somatic sexual c\( nation), wnertas in hysteria it is

puiely psychical (< voked by conflict).’

Since the theme of ‘actual neurosis’ does not come again into

this history, it may be appropriate to add something h'“re about

Its subsequent fate. Kiis says that until 1926 Freud’s toxicological

anxiety theory domiiiated psychoanalytaal dunking. This ex-

treme slatcmcixt requiies much modification. It is true that

Freud’s nosological account of the two neuroses, his description

of the specific aetiological factors (which have never been chal-
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lenged), and his theoretical explanations all found regular entry

into psycho analytical literature and expositions But there was

a good deal of lip service about this, since no clinical application

was made of it all, the reason being that no one seemed to come
across just the type of case that Freud had described When I

myself once remarked on this to Freud, he replied that neither

did he sec any such cases now idays, but that he used to in the

beginning of his practice * In his Autobtogtaphy (1925) he wrote

‘Since that time I have hid no opportunity of returning to the

investigation of the “aetuaP neuroses, nor has this part of my
• work been continued by dnyone else If 1 look back today on niy

early findings, they strike me as being the first rough outlines

of what IS probably a far more complicitcd subject But on the

whole they seem to me still to hold good
’

Whit did remain - and permanently so from Freud s ob

servations on the anxiety neurosis was his establishing of in

inherent relationship between thwarted exuality and morbid

anxiety (1 c , fear in excess of an actual danger) The precise

nature of the relationship might be in doubt, bu^lht empiric il

observation stood

'

To retuin to the psvehoncuroses, the field m which Freud

first acquired a sense of the impoiranct of sexual disturbances,

we may be sure that thr was being steadily strtngthened by

his experience 111 the four or five years before he give public

expression to it On the first occasion whei he did so it was in

a paper entitled The Defence Neuro Psychoses*, whkh appeared

15 May and i June 1894, b tore the one on the inxietv neurosis

In it he put forward his suggestions modestly enough He re

marked that in hysteria it is chiefly sexual ideas (in women) that

have proved unacceptable to the personality As to the obscs

I Yet It IS fascinating to find that in his \cry first nipcr on the anxiety

neurosis there is a hint of the exposition he was to give A it thirty

years lattr It is this The psyche develops the afTcct of anxiety when it

feeJs Itself incapable of dealing [by an adequate reaeuonj with a task

[danger] approaching it externally , it develops the neurosis of anxiety when

It feels Itself unetiual to the cask of mastering [sexual] excitation arising

endogenously That is to a> it acts as tf tt had projected this excitation

into the outer world Thus the the psyche comes into the story at the

beginning, despite all endeavours to replace it by physiology
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sional neurosis the pathogenic idea was always, in his experi

ence, a sexual one, but there might well bt dissimilar cases

which he had not encountered

In 1895 he addressed the Doktorenkollegium of Vienna on
the subject of hysteria, taking up three evenings for the purpose

(14, 21, and 28 October) The pajjer, entitled Ober Hystene’,

was tertamly outspoken For instance ‘With previously healthy

men an anxiety neurosis 1 rooted in abstinence, with women it

o^'cur* n osi*y through coitus mterruptus * The second lecture,

devc <d niiinly to the topic of repression proclaimed that

‘every hyaUna is founded in repression, always viuh a sexual

contfnl He also announced that in his treatment hypnosis

could be di’ipenstcl with

In the next year (189^) there is some further development of

these 1 lea** Iii March the fourth of his papers to be written in

1 iciich aj nejjtd in ih^ Ret ut nturolo^tcfue If 1 mainlv token

up with Inlk iifrtm the pr<\ iiling 1 reach view that heredity is

th( esseati il can f it all neurosis but he maiut iins categoncally

thit the cause of ill neuro es is some disturbance in the

sexual life of the patient a cinrcnt one With ih* actuil neurosis'

111 1 one in the p 1 t lift with the psychoneuroses More precisely,

the raust in hysleiia in a passive s^xiiil exptneiict before

pullerty i e a traumitic seclu* tioii this ecu lusion was based on

thntccii fully mily ed casts, 7 he A predilection for the

xpcric nee wa three or toui, anc* ’^rct I surmises that one occur-

ring dtti ihf ige of eight or ten would not It id to a neurosis.

Ihf experience has been undeigone with inch tie rente or perhaps

sAme dtgnt of disgust or Iritrht With tne bscssional neurosis,

of which he cites six fully onilyscd rases, wt have al'o to do

with a sexual exptri net before pubertv but there are two im

jHjiiint dilfeieiins between it and the by leiical cnc it was

plea urable iiid it was actively aggressive 1 urthtrmore, the

obsessional experience of active desire seems lo hav*- been pre

ceded by a sull eirher passive experience c eduction, this ex

plains the freejuent c ocxistencc of iht st two ps/chonturoses

On 2 May 1896, Freud ga e an address to the Society of Psy

chiatry and Neurology in Vienna entitled The Aetiology of

Hysteria’, it was published m amplified form later in the year.
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According to Freud^ the paper met with an icy reception Krafft-

Ebmg, who was in the chair» contented himself with saying *It

sounds like a scientific fair) tale ’ It was almost the last paper

Freud was ever to read in Vienna, the only other one was eight

years later

It IS a valuable and comprehensive paper, and, although it

adds little to the conclusions ju t mentioned, the arguments are

so well marshalled, and the objections so skilfully forestalled,

that It may well be called a litem y tour de force He wis e\i

dently full of confident on this occasion Referring to the pro

« position that at the bottom of every case of hysteria will be

found one or more premature sexual experiences bel rnging to

the first years of childhood experiences which mav bt rrpro

duced by analytic work though whole decidts ha\e intervened

he adds ‘I believe this ro be a momentous revelation, thr dis

covery of a caput of neuropathology
*

Naturilly he his to dial with the doubt about the real oteui

rence of the seduction scenes his patients rt produce and he

gives several reasons for hu conviction of their fruth One of

them displays less psychologic d in ight thin wc are iccu tomtd

to from the sceptic il J reud Referring to the p-aricnts evtreme

reluctance to reproduce the putuie of the scenes and their it

tempt to withhol 1 belief bv stressing the fact that they hn\c no

feeling of recuPeeling them is the) do with other fo»-gotun

material, hi adds Now this list attitude on their part seems

absolutely decisive Why should patents assure me so emplnti

cally of their unbclitf if from my motive they hid invented the

very things that thev wish to discredit? It was not long befoee

Freud found it eisy to answer just this question

At the beginning of 189S he published a paper on ‘Sexuality

in the Aetiology of the Neuroses which he hwl read before the

Doktorenkollegium in Vienna It is main!) a strong plea for the

justification of investigating the sexual life of neurotic patients,

and the vast importance of doing so It also contains 1 well

reasoned defence of the psycho-analytic method, in which he

defines its indications and its hmitations

But the paper contains two special features, one positive, the

other negative. The former is the first pronouncement on the
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theme of infantile sexuality, Freud Writes : ‘Wc do wrong en-

tirely to ignore the sexual life of children; in my experience

children are capable of all the mental and many of the physical

activities. Just as the whole sexual apparatus of man is not com-

prised in the external genital organs and the two reproductive

glands, so his sexual life does not begin only with the onset of

puberty, as to casual observation it may appear to do.* One
might hastily infer from this isolated passage, which is modified

by some neighbouring ones, that Freud had by now appre-

hended the full conception of infantile sexuality, but this was

far from being so.

The second feature is that, while there is no retraction .of it,

there is no mention at all of the seduction theory of hysteria -

the theme which in the past three years had chiefly preoccupied

Freud, and which not long before had signified a caput Nili of

neuropathology. Something very important must have happened.

We come here to one of the great dividing lines in the story.

Freud* had just recognized, something of the significance of

phantasies.
^

Two years previously he had expressed the opinion that the

tales of outrage often related by adult hysterics were fictions

that arose from the memory traces of the trauma they had suf-

fered in childhood. But up to the spring of 1897 he still held

firmly to his conviction of the reality of these childhood traumas,

so strong was Charcot’s teaching on traumatic experiences and

SC) surely did the analysis of the patients’ associations reproduce

them. At that time doubts began to creep lu, although he made

no mention of them in the records of his progress he was regu-

larly sending to his friend Fliess, Then, quite suddenly, he de-

cided to confide to him ‘the great secret of something that in the

past few months has gradually dawned on me*. It was the awful

truth that most - not all - of the seductions in childhood which

his patients had revealed, and about whi:'h he had built his

whole theory of hysteria, had never occurred. It was a turning-

point in his scientific career, and it tested his integrity, courage,

and psychological insight to the full. Now he had to prove

whether his psychological method on which he had founded
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everything was trustworthy or not. It was at this moment that

Freud rose to his full stature.

The letter of 21 September 1897, in which he made this an

nouncement to hliess is perhaps the most valuable of that senes

which was so fortunately preserved. In it he gave four reasons

for his growing doubts. First his numerous disappointments in

not being able to bnng his analyses to a proper completion, the

results were imperfect, both scientiheally and therapeutic illy

Second, his astonishment at being asked to believe that all his

patients’ fathers were given to sexual persersions; indefd such

behaviour would hive to be much more common than the inci

dence of hysteria, suite several adjusant factor' art netded to

culminate in this complaint Third, his clear jirrcepiion that in

the unconscious there 1 no criterion of rcility, so that tiuih can

not be distinguished from emotional hction Fourth iht con

sideration tint ^uch memoiits never cmeigc in the dcliria t)f

even the most stsere psychoses

Although Freud had in tht previous months been inttnsivel>

investigating sexual phantasies rojiceining hildffood, Ik hid

simultaneous!) held last to his bthef ui the red xcuriMicc ot

the seductions Tt> renounce thi belief must have been a grt it

wrench and it is ^cry pos iblc that th<^ decisive 1 icfor hid been

his own self inJysis, which h< had undeitikcn in the June of

that fateful year

A*' the letter proceeds hix cxcilemc nt ni niitains i htart\ non,

although he ruelull) n fleet'* that, now that he hi to i^^nounce

his key to the sec rets ot hysteria his hope:> of btc coming j f irnous

and successful physicun are dashed to the giuuiul I will v iry

Hamlet’s words, ‘To be in readme s ^tr to “To be eheerful

IS everything ’ I might, it is true ft cl very dissatisfied The ex

pcctation of lasting fame, the certainty of vvt dlh and complete

independence, the thought of travel, ol sparing my children the

heavv cares that robbed me of mv own youth it wa» such a

fair prospect All that depended on the pniblems oi hy nna
being resolved. Now I can once more resign myself modestly to

daily cares and economies
’

In 1914 Freud described his situation at this discovery as

follows

:
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When this aetiology broke down undtr its own improbability and
under contradiction in dchnitely ascertainable circumstances^ the

result at first was helpless bewilderment Analysis had led by the

right paths back to these sexual traumas, and yet they \sere not true

Reilitywas lost from under one’s feet At that time Iwouh! gladlyhave

given up the whole thing, }ust is my esteemed predecessor Brtucr had

done whm he made his unwelcome di cover) Perhaps I persevered

only beeiust 1 had no choice and could nor then begin again at

anything else At last came the reflection that, after all, one has no

right to despiii bet lusc one has lieen deitivcd in one’s expectations;

on( lust revise them If hysuncs trace back thtir symptoms to

hctitious triumis this new fact signihts that they create such scenes

in phantasy, ^nd psychicsl nality reqiures to be token into account

alongside actual reihty

Interestingly enough, this dratnatit account does not quite

taUy with ihe picture of himself drawn in the contemporaneous

Utter just (jud There, it is trLC, he admns ‘I do not know
where I am, I have not achieved the tharctical compre-

Ikjisioo of repression’ But only that s<em< to hnt disturbed

him Disru'>ing his bewiUlcrmtnt conteimng the theoretual

mtchanism of repression bt rommuit I were depressed or

Mrtd such doubts might be r< girded is signs of wcikncss But

•nice I dill 111 thf v<rv oppo‘itc mcKid J must vi<“w them as the

result of hon<st and energetic intellertual work and be proud of

1 1\ niical pciWt rs in the fd<’c of all tb u conecntratioii Perhaps,

'irter all rh»* doubt*' aie only jn episede m the progress toward

furthi r know ledge
’

As for the recognition of his firreiih g blunder, be con-

ftsses with surprise that he is not at all ashamed, dth #ugh he

adds - he might well be. Then come* an enchanting passage:

‘I til It not ir (jdth publish if not in the streets of Askalon, in

the land of the Phihs*'ine> ^ but between you and me I have the

feeling of a \Ktory lathcr than of a defeat
*

Well might he be elated, foi with the msight he had now
gamed he was on the verge of oplonng i v whole range of

iniantile sexuality and of completing his theory of dream

psychology - his two mightiest hicvcments

I Lest the daughters of the Phil stint re)oiceI
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EARLY PSYCHOPATHOLOGY
(iS^o-7)

B\ 1890 Freud had bad for soim yens to renounce all fuithcr

labor itory work m nt uro histology, and, although he had be

come a competent neurologist, he does not appear ever to have

been seriously interested in clinical neurology hortunatelv the

private praeiict in it <jii which he hul to deprnd for 1 living,

biought, as it usually docs, mostly neurotic jiitients The prol>

lems they provided soon aroused his attention, and his interest

in them lapidly grew Somehow he never regarded clinu il

neurology as scientific*, and he longed to get bick to scientific

work What he meant by the word in thu connexion is not

always c vident, but the an itomy of the brain r inke ?! high It w is

not simply ‘original res<arch he meant, but something more

fundamental - probaBly any mvfstigition that would throw

light on the natuie of man on thf lelationstiip betutf n body and

mind, of how min came to be a sdf conscious inimal

The only work of his in neurologv ol wlinh he thought well

was that on aphasia, and sine.e speech is the only function where

theie is any jire tension to linkmg the mind with the brain

(dating from Broea discos eiy of die loedizition ol it m the

frontal lobe), one can well understand 1 rtuil s special interest

in It

In contrast to ehnical neuroJoey Ireud wis deeply interested

in clinical psyehopathokigy I he observations and findings he

made in this field constituted fascinating inte lle'^tiial problems

in themseKes, but even that interest was subordinate to the

more grandiose plan of establishing a compichensive theory of

neurotic manifestations And it beeomes plain that this in its

turn absorbed Freud in the way it did because of the light he

hoped It would throw on the stiucture and functioning of the

vfiinA in general
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In this there was true genius Whereas other people regarded,

and still regard, neuroses as mere abnormalities, as diseases that

are deviations trom the normal, Freud must very early have

divined not only that they represent simply a variety of mental

functioning but also that they provide access to deep layers of

‘the mind’, i e , of all minds Psychopathology, he perceived,

would become an ivenue of approach to psychology in general,

and perhaps the best available one In one of his 1896 papers he

actually ust the expression ‘the future Ncut ost^ Psychology^ to

de lunate the psychology for which philosophers have done

littk to prep ire the way’

Over and -gun in later years opponents of Freud’s wr^rk Were

to cite the srjurct of his knowledge a> invalidating his general

i7ations flow could one deduce anything of value to healthy

minded people fiom ibnormal '»iid ‘diseased sta*^tj? 1 rcud him
seh h id di p )sed this objection quiu early on in the Studies

on Hystuia

( ‘nc his in ^uch wcrl of course to be frtt tf any theoretical

pj()udkf bout hiving n u with iliurmal fruns ot degenerates

iiid dc tqtihhtt vh< e ti^ini, peculiar li^thnn, u the freedom to

fisrird the common p^’yehologi d liw «£ the issocia ion between

idr 1 or in whom iny lind of idea m ly without iny motive acquire

in undue iritcii&it> ind another on i lay wiihcut inv psychological

itason reij un ind^ siruitible Ivjtnen e h>ws the v.01 irary to be

true 111 hy tend a soon as one his unc''vei»=d the hidden motives -

which hwe often remuned iinionsnou an 1 tiktn tlein into

r count, here rcriuiti lothiiig in the e mncxion between the

ih lught of hy t^crics th u s tnigm iti or 1 iw «s

Freud’s ittitude to sexuality throw another light on iiis funda

Tnenta! inuicsts and the motive that urged him toiward in his

researchf s 1 light whi h also further illuminates the considera

tions advanced ibove f)n the one hand there is no doubt that

he was greatly excited over his discovery that sexual f ictors play

an CKscnttal part in the causation of ncurose I repeat essential,

for they had often l>ten admitted to be occa lonai factors - and

that he made it one of his chief aims to carry through in minute

detail his libido theory of the neuroses On the other hand, his

descriptions of sexual activities are so mattr r o£-fact that many
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readers have found them almost dry and totally lacking in

warmth. From all I know of him I should say that he displayed

less than the average personal interest m what is often an ab

sorbing topic. There was never any gusto or even savour in

mentioning a sexual topic. He would have been out of place in

the usual club room, for he seldom related sexual jokes and then

only when they had a special pc^nt illustrating a general theme

He always gave the impression of being an unusually chaste

person - the word ‘puritanical would not bt out of place - and

all we know of his early development conhrnis this con

ception.

Indeed, this must be the explanation of his almost naise sur

prise when his announcement of discoveries in this field met

with such a cold reception.

I did not It first p^rccise tht pteulnr niture of whit I hid dis

covered Wilhoiu thinking, I sacrificed \\ its inception my i)opu

larity a a phjsiciin, and tht growth rf i hrp( onsulting prwfue

among nervous puients, by inquiries rtJ ting to the s(\iu^ Itturs

involved in iht cius'Uion of their ncurosts, this brought me a grt it

many new facts which definitely confiinud niy ronvjction ot tht

practical import imc of*th'“ s^xuil fictor Un u pecrtngly, I sjK»kf

befoie tht \ienni Nciirologicil S<K\ny then under the presidency

of Krifft Thing, expectini, to he eom|xn ited hv the mterfsl and

lecognition of niy lolhaeucs for the miteiiil bsscs I hid v ilhngly

undergone I m ucd my discov(iK<- is rrehniy cuntribution': to

science ind IoikH to b< met in fh^ ime piri» But th( silence with

which my i hl'-cssc wen icccivcd the void which formed ii ibout

me, the insinu nions tli il found their w ly to me ,
luscrj me gr idu illy

to reah/( thit on< e iiinot couni upon views ihout tlic pirt phved by

sexualry in the aetiology of ih^ iimiio c meeting wirli the siine

reception is other communieatu>ns I iindrrstood that from now
onwird I belonged to those who have troubled the sleep of the

world’, as licbbcl says, and thu 1 could not reckon u|Xjn objectivity

and tolerance Since, however, my ecmvietion of the general lecuracy

of my observations and conelu ions grew and grew, ind as niy con

fidence in my own judge me nt was by no means slight any mou th in

my moral courage, there eenild bf no doubt about the outiome of the

situation i made up my mind thu it had been my fortune to dis

cover particularly imy^rtant connexions, and 1 was prepared to

accept the fate that sometimes accompanies such discoveries
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As early as 1893, in the paper on hysterical paralyses, there are

two general ideas m the realm of psychopa^ology. When the

expression ‘functional affection 6t the cortex* is used, as indeed

It still IS by some ncuiologists, a pathologist would understand

by It a temporary lo<;^lized lesion, even if one not visible after

death. There are many such, produced for example by oedema

or anaemia, so that a hysterical paralysis of ^h( arm would be

due to some affection of the arm centre near the fissure of

Rolando Freud vigorousK and lucidly combated this idea.

Havng just denionstrated that 1 hysitrual piralysis differs

sharply from an organir one in being distributed not according

to the matomirnl tacts but accoiding to the mental concept

‘arm* he argued thnt the onl\ possible explanation must be that

the concept ‘irni’ is dissocnuc* t>om the rest of consciousness.

Tt IS a question of a break in the mental associations.

1 irlur m the samr ycai there liad apjxarcd the joint ‘Pre

hmin irv C omniunicition’ bv himself and Breurr This is where

their well known dictum occurs tint ‘hysterical patients suffer

mainly trom reminiscences’ The idea an c xtc nsion of Charcot’s

- o< a 1 lentil trauma btmg the cause o^ hysterical symptoms is

upheld, but it r expl uned that iiot the trauma it elf, bur the

memoty of it, r the operatne agent The inuma is not an

evoking or prc» ipitating f uloi but nther ih 11^ mcniory trace

rcs»mblt a Joreign bodv tl it continu»*s to irnf. tc the mind.

1 1 the Studies on HwUiii 1 reud aim ts thi> mtdu al analogy:

‘Th< pathfigenic organizition cIcks not rei'h bchasc like a

{oreigj boc^y but much nunt like an infiltration In this eom-

fjuison th< If SI tince should be regardt as the infiltrating

mate rial The therapy, indec 1
,
does not Cvmsist in extirpating

something it cannot do that at present - but in dissoh ing the

rcsistancr and thus opening a way lor the circulation into a

hitherto clov d t< rntory
’

All this is linked with Freud’s and Brcuei’s practual experi-

ences of catharsis Binet had remarked that suggestive therapy is

more effective when i patient’s attention is L ught back to the

moment when the symptom first appeared, but no one before

Breuer had connected this tracing back with the fact ofabreaction.

In the Studies on Hysteria the authois insisted that mere recol-
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lection without affective abreaction is of little therapeutic value,

and they went on to discuss the nature and significance of that

abreaction. If there is no impediment, then the mental disturb-

ance of the trauma can be dissipated either through a general

absorption into the whole complex of mental associations or else

through the well-known ways of ‘working off’ emotions (anger,

weeping, etc.).

This diffusion of the affect may be prevented in two circum-

stances: (i) Social situations may make the expression of the

emotion impossible, or the trauma may have concerned some-

thing so personally painful that the patient may have volitionally

‘repressed* it. This is the first occasion on which this term

(verdrangt) occurs in Freud’s writings; it presently acquired a

more technical meaning. The trauma itself is specified as fright,

shame, or psychical pain. (2) The trauma may have taken place

in one of the states of mental abstraction for which Breuer

coined the generic term ‘hypnoid’. The characteristic of them

was, according to him, an intensive day-dreaming, connected

with cither sorrow or sexual thoughts. Although Freud half-

heartedly subscribed in the joint paper to the statement that ‘the

existence of hypnoid states forms the foundation and condition

of hysteria’, he became more and more dubious on the point, and

in his chapter on psychotherapy in the Studies (written two years

later) expressed the opinion that a defensive (repressing) act

precedes any such state. A year later he definitely repudiated

the conception. It became entirely replaced by his doctrine of

‘defence* (repression).

The ‘Preliminary Communication’, as indeed its full title indi-

cates, attempts to describe simply the mechanism of hysterical

symptoms, not the inner causes of the affection itself. Yet less than

three years later we find Freud claiming, in a letter to Fliess, that

he thinks he ‘can cure not merely the symptoms of hysteria, but

the predisposition to it’. This gives him a mild pleasure; he has

not lived for forty years in vain. Indeed, he had earlier, in a

lecture on hysteria, given reasons for thinking this to be possible.

He explained that the only repressions occurring after puberty

were such as linked on to those of early childhood - no altogether

new ones being possible - so that if the early ones were properly
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released, the neurosis should be finally effaced He allows himself

here the following imaginative allegory ‘One gets the impres-

sion of a demon sLr»ving not to come to the light of day, because

he knows that will be his end
’

Before thi^, however, Freud had published in a footnote to

one ot the Charcot books he tianslated the very pfst aicount of

the nfw theory ot hysterical symptoms. The following passage is

especially noteworthy.

I hast uJtd to af)})iclieiid the problem ot hvslcricil Jttacks in somf

fashu n other rliin the imrely de tnotivt one ind by examining

hysUnts duiing )ivpno,is hsve ic ichcrl ri(w n suits some of which

I nnv menlion her the kernel of the hj ten u mick, in uhilever

fjim thi tikes, i j nunion tiu h illucin itory livin*; rh ouijh of a

set IK that \\ lo urnilu int foi the uubre !• >l the illness It is this

pru<(ss tint h( oiiies evident in tiie phis kno>Mi is the utUtudfS

puswj/imllt s, but t IS ilM.) pnstnt wheie the iliuk ipptars to con

sist it molt 1 phtiK nn t i only The t t tf 1 1 j Ju n n m is usu illy

ih p \/chi,. d // Him vl ich i Mther 'iiout^h i» inunsjty eilculitcd

to piovi kt the liv If nr il ui’ rf ik ii mi pi i nt or tl t the event

whkl ifcinie i ti lunn throii,»h tnpfKnin^ ii i pii'kidii niomtiit

It is mtessarv to r*- ogni/e tkarly thn lieud w is inteiested

lip \chop itbologv lot itiipH beeiu e it prr>mi ed a new ap-

proa».h to psychologv but tint t’'om the v^ry hi ginning his

tilt ones ill til it 111 Id weie inteiwoven with psychological assump-

tion and pi UK iplc> ol a gene r d n »ture

i)i the do/<n oi so contribution I remi putlishcd iii the years

S three art of outstanding imj urt iiue in lIk development

(*l hi» psychopathology o we miy etmf u our attention to

them I he y are the two p ipers e>n the I)f U i e Ne uro Psycho^ea'

and the one on \t tiologv oi livsteiia

In the first of thr »c, puhli'h d the year Icfore the Studies on

IJysttuu^ I reud still thoiiyhl there w< re ihict forms of hysteiia.

defence hypnoid, and retention re pi lively Ihe tir i ot these,

which was soon to oust the others completely was the one to

which he already at ached the most impoii e He explained

that the um ot tlie deteiive against the p unful idea - the process

he later called repression’ - wa weaken it by divesting it of

Its affect, and that it doe& this by diverting the energy of the
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affect into somatic channels, to denote this he proposed the terra

‘con\crsion\ Even then the ‘memory trace* of the trauma
remains isolated from the rest of the mind and it may in fact

form the nucleus of a secondary system The displaced affect,

however, may on occasion revert from the somatic inneivation to

the idea where it was first attached, and in that event die result

IS apt to be a hystc nc il attack

Freud ga\t his reasons lor rtj cting Janet’s theory of hysteria,

le , a congenital mental weakne s that mikes a spin ting ol ton

saousness easy, and approved of Strumpell’s dictum that in

hysteria the disturbmet lies in the psychophvsiral ^phcie, where

body and mind have then connexion with each other B\ ex

plaining hysteriral ymptoms is a perverted somitir iiijStrvation

following on the ‘splitting of con»ciousmss ic, oiivtrsjon of

the affective tncxgv, freud must hivt felt very much at hfiint

in the 1elation of physiology to psychology whuh hi the or)

betokened

It seems probable that hicud derived the concept of ‘convci

Sion’ from his invf stig uion, seven ytirs earlier, qf tht niture of

hysterical paialyvs For his main conclusion, they rxpiescnred

ideas nther than anatomical lesions, i e ,
the somatic mimlesta

tion rcpl iced something psvi hicai

In subjects not predis}.»osed to this omitK dispo al of iflect

the delenet agtinst tht painful idea It ids to thf atlcct being

displaced fiom it to some other indirectly associated idea one

more toknble which in it turn becomes jnvcsii d with an in

ordinate quintity of iffect fie also used hen the words di lo-

cated’ and trnispostcl tor displaced This is the ind hamsm
of obsessions

When the paintul idea is mtxlricably bound up with external

reality, thin the defence iganst it results in a deniil ot icality,

1 1 an hallucinatory psychosis

The othti two papers, Uith of which appeared two years later

(1896), shovi a considerable advance in Freud’s theonrieal

exposition He is now approaching the height of his
|
owtrs,

although his most impoitant discoveries still lit a year or two

ahead.

In the ‘Further Remarks on the Defence F’curo Psychoses’,
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‘defence’ is on the fi^^l pages stated to be the ‘nucleus of the

psychic mechanism* of the psychoneuroses, and it is beginning

to be called ‘repression*. The two terms are used interchange-

ably, because it was not until some years later that treud studied,

or perhaps even recognized, the several other detcnccs besides

repression.

It was with the obsessional neurosis that we here meet with

the most novel a>nclusions rr#*ud began with the simple

formula * atonal tdea^ ate tnvatiabh ^elf teproaches which

have }t-ema\icd pom teptewion tn a tiun^mutcd form and
whuh alua^s leUu to somt uxual act that tva\ performed with

pUa\uie in thildhood ’ He then traced the course of events in a

rl.i'^sieil manner. In the lipt {xnod there ate lew indications of

whal h IS happened In the second at the eniset of sexual (mental)

‘maluiits
,

will h f otten pie mature (eight to nine), no sclf-

repioich i. attaihul to the niem(»ry of the (originally pleasui-

abU) ailiviii'* bui a pnmuty deitna symptom develops:

gencial eonscienlioiisness, shame fulnesi anrl self distrust - what

would fV)w idavs be called ‘clnraeter delcnM s’ The third peiiod,

of affpaient h^.dth, nia> b( cillt 1th ii of u<c( isful deftnee The

foiirih ptrie»d tha‘ ol the illne>s piopcr, is disliiiguishtd by the

tetuftt nf the r(pr€^\td mtmotus i e.. bv the falure ol the

elctf ntr

Th< re iniinaied meniorus and the self reproach attaching to

them, liowcvii, n<s<i apiiear in constioasiu ns unchanged. I'he

obsessional idea and afftJt replacing thciii lu compromise for-

inilions, coinfKiunehd of iiiateridi tak* ii from both the icpressed

and the repi e SSIng ideas

Here we fuie* inentiontd for the htsl i me the two mental

ineehanian thit ha\e ever since been iin()f;itanl constituents of

all psycho analytical theoiy the notions of ‘compromise forma-

tion’ and the ‘r< turn of the repressed’

In the same connexion we note tvs^o further impatant state-

ments (i) that repression pioceeds from the ego, and (2) that

not only the original memory trace but also the self-ieproaches

themselves, le., denvarnes of the conscience, can be repressed.

For many years little attention was paid to this latter considera-

tion m psycho-analysis, which at first was occupied in investigat-
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ing the sexual content oi repressed ideas It is not surprising

that for long the public believed that the unconscious, accord

mg to psycho-analysis consisting only of the latter, was in fact

a sink of iniquity It was only when Freud studied the super

ego, a quarter of a century later, that the balance was re-estab-

lished, when It could he said that the unconscious contained

elements from both the ‘highest’ and the lowest in min
Two primary forms of the obsessional neurosis ire distin

guished, one in which the self reproach, displaced from its

original idea becomes ittichcd to another assrxntcd otic, which

is no longer a sexual idei, and a form where the lifect of sill

reproach itself has Ijcen transformed into some other i^fict moAt

often morbid anxiety f rcud gi\c a list of the litter vaiictic

A third form of thi«» neurosis occurs charir ttiiztd by

secondary defence svniptoms The e an vanous protective

mtasuics which when ucce sful arquiie ihi of conipul

Sion the typical outcome being obvtssi/c a[>otropaic acti ins

The paper concluded with ui illuminating coinpari>ou uid

conti ist between the mtchinism ol pirinoia inj those of the

obscssioinl neurcjsi I his wis I rtud s hr t f xcursi m in o lb

field of the p vc hoses Alter remarking that he hid imtstigiied

several other ci es of lb kind he give a detailed mily^is rf a

case of chionu p inuoi i in a rn irn d worn n of ihirlv Two Ib
point he mo t in iste<l on wis that the connexion bctweci the

symptoms and repressed thoughts wa so demonstrable i to

justify clarifying iich cases under tb rubric of defence niuru

psychoics He use ^ the word projection to de cube the mo t

charactrri fu psj^chologif il iiRchanism in pirinon md he <x

plained why the affeetiftn displays no second iry defence is diKs

the obsessional neurosis 1 he re isoii for this i th it the ego tar

no longer prirtect itself but his to btconie itself modihed by

accepting the symptom ciuscd by the return of the repressed

these then constituting the delusions f urtherniorc, he suggested

that the ipp rent wcaknes of memory in such cases is not a

destructive pioccs^, but a functional one caused by rtpic sion

Freud had also made an attempt, a not very successful one, to

explain the genesis of melancholia It was never published, and

we know it only from a letter, dated January 1P95 He divided
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It into thrte groups the true melancholia of the penodic or

circular type, neurasthenic melancholia (connected with mastur-

bation) melancholia combined with severe anxiety, the laltcr

two would nowadays be called simply depression Tht relation

ship to mourning struck him - it is one he de\eloptd fruitfully

in liter >eirs - and m) he dchned melancholu as grief at some
los**, prob ibly of libido He insisted on i close connexion between

sexual anae St h( SI 1 and melancholia liis explanation was partly

ph\siological Whtn the libnlo Iocs strength enc gy is corre

sp()ndingl> v^ithdrawn from issocntcd neurones* and the pain

ol n liiuholii IS due to the dissohing of the rsociarions

\\ ihi tune he w'xs still not sitisfied with the theoretical basis

ol ftpic'sion He raised foi esimple the e]utsuon of hoi^ it is

ihu It ran upti ite only Wi h sexual idt i (i somewhat doubtiul

issiimption, IS it turned out latei) He pioffercd the tentative

cxphnition tint s<-xtiil experi*nres of early childhood have not

the lilt tive \ due ihi sue h cxfKru ace h ne after puberty (also

vetv doubtful) 1 is the subste|Uent memot y of I hern, rfinforeed

by die stroi gei emotion that follow p daei’-y rh it get^ repressed

He was probibl) right however in hij tiUmeni thit Re

pussioii >f the ineniorv of i painful sexual expciience m
mituier i possible only for chose people in whom this

exiociKiue ( in rt utiv lit the memoiy of an iniantilc trauma

\ was incniioncd tiiliei hreud undoubtedly originated the

r(rKe[tot repression is i simple inieitnet fiom the obser\dtion

e»f ettoii txpe nde 1 m the pilitnt’s lesistance agiinst the rtsus

eit Jlion of buried me mories one is the obverse of the other But

It m i> b that 1 le iiJ s Jissatisf ictiun with the theoretical basis

of the coucetU spi mg tioni his old wi h to unite physiological

and psycholegic il conception \fier all, the physiologic d con

eept of inhibition one he fully expounded vears laiei in psy

chedogie d terms i not ciitirtly remote fiom lint o^ lepiession ,

the iniin ddleiencc is that with the former the accent is on the

checking of function, whe reas with the laltcr U is ou its dissocia

tioii Its ictivity being retained \ui\ Meymrt him elf, Iicud’s

teacher hid made a somewhat bi/arit tnde ivour to irinslatc

physiological inhibition into psychological and even nioral

terminology
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In the other important paper ot the three mentioned above,

Freud began by pointing out that the origin of a hysterical

symptom can be accepted as such only if it fulfils two conditions

:

It must possess the rtquirctl appropriateness a< a determinant

and the necessary tiaumatic power He illustrated this by the

example of hysterical vomiting due to some experience evoking

disgust. This is haidiy explicable by discovering a histoiy of a

railway aciident which might fulfil the second condition but not

the first, or ot a story ot eating a rotten fruit, which might fulfil

the first condition but not the strond. Most experunrts from

which the symptoms daud tulhl either one or the othei condi

tion, seldom both, and often enough neither Nor, in thosf

circumstances, is the therajKUtic result satisfactory

Here is yet another of those Mtuations where anothci man
might well have been discouiagtd or e\en gi\tn up the woik.

But some intuition, presumably bis<d on his belief in the deter

minism of mental a Aociitioiis, told him that the predicament

might be because the investigation had been incomplete, that the

memories he had obtained were what he was latei ^o caJ) serten

memories*, behind which more important ont still lav buried

This surmise pioved to be correct, and three things were liarntd

from the deeper invesfigotion (i) that no hystciia aiiscs from

a single txptruiKe, it i i nutter of cooperation in memoiit'

(over determination) this rule he held to be absolute, (2) that

the significant expcnencfs are invariably scMial in nature and

took place in early childh^Jod, this is the pa[>tr where he first

speaks of the sexual life ot children, (^) that the chain 01 asscj

ciations IS almost incredibly complicated, he likened this to a

genealogical tree in which there has been much intermat iiagc

Thf so called exaggeration of hysterical emotions is thus only

apparen*' When traced to then source they are found to be

appropriate and comprthcnsibh

.

The differentiation of the various psychoreurouc affections

and the distinguishing factors in their causation w< re problems

that greatly occupied breud in these years, and to which he

returned in an important essay in igi2. On i January 1896, he

sent Fliess a manuscript which was mainly concerned with it. In

n he described four types of pathological devia ion of normal
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affects (i) Conflict (hvstciia) (2) Self reproach (obsessional

neurosis), (3) Moitjfication (piranoia) and (4) (jricf (acute

hallucinatory amentia Mevnert’s 'imcntia’) The failure to

resolve these ifftcts sntisfictorily depends on two conditions that

have to he present sexual experiences in childhood

The specific aetiology of the obsessional neurosis is an un
pleasant (passivt) experienct m early childhood followed later

by 1 pleisant (and usu illy active) one H( then listed the various

nuiufestations of the three stiges of the disorelcr the primary

deftnee the svmptoms arising fiom compiomist, and the

seco Jaiy (lefcmts

In pirino 1 there is self rejroich but the un]>lcisant affect of

the origirnl sexu il expeneme is
|
mj eted on to another person,

thus giving rise to the i)rinnr> vmj tt>ni of mistrust Iht return

of he rep’-essctl le i is to symptoms in the n Hurt of 1 compromise

(di torte I) but they ovtr[)owei the ego ind result in whit Pieud

tinned issnnil uion delu ion vv leic the ego has accepted the

foreign m utiid

In hasten 1 he ego 1 tivei powered by the unple isaniness of he

origin il txfKne 1 e whcieas in piraiio 1 th it 1 only 1 final

c\^llt S( the first Mgc hue may be <"illtd ur**or hystena a

striki ig illu tration oi th< import inte of intense anxiety m early

hihlhooo The repre sicm in) the unstiuUion of defensive

symptoms re cm untd ulher with the niMnoiv of the early

txpfii ncc

In 1 letter of 2 Miv iHcjy he had ic irnt thit in hysteria it is

not so mmh the mtmorif s as such tint lie rcpitssed but nther

the impulse deruel from the priinil experience Here was a

truly dyniniJc eiJKejitiun one which i a foicshaelowmg oi his

latci comeplion of a piinie nhal id ^Ic disteriuil now the

following difference s imung the psychoneureiscs in whit breaks

through into eoii’ir lousi cs iiiel a n>tiiut s v iiptoins in

hystein it is die memoiies in the obsessional neiirrsis ’he per

verse impulses ind in puinena the dchnsne jhuuasie

In November of that \t ir I reud suggested to 1 liess that the

selection of neuio is depeiuled on the st igt in de velejpincnt when

the repression took place Iwer years later (g December 1899)

he admitted that the de|iendence of this selection on the age of
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the child was too simple a formula, and that the stage of sexual

development was more important - an idea that took more

definite form in later years.

In a letter of i8 November 1897, there is a clear insight into

the true significance of the turrrnt factors 111 neuroses, which

have given 11st to much misunderstanding, eg with fuiig brtud

stated that the disrirder comes about onl) when tht ab»rnnt

libido (defJeitcd through the eiily e\j entiicis) gets lombiiud

with motives that ha\e a current v due It is »ht btgfiiniriL’^ of

the conception which he liter ttnmd sd^undafcr Kran!^

heiUgewtnn (secondaiy nosr>]ogi<al gain)
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THE FLIESS PERIOD
(iSSy-ipoi)

Wf come here lo the onl> r<*il*y extraordinary experunce m
I rcud's liff For the circumstances of his intancy, though doubt

less important psychologic ally, wen in themselves merely un-

usuil, but no»- extriordinarv Again, lor a min oi neaily middle

age, hap[»il) married and having »ix children, to cherish a pas

sionatc friendship tor lonaoiic inielKctinl’y his infeiior, and ior

him to mbordinate for several y*irs his judgement and opinions

to tho'^r of that other man this also !•* unusual, though not

entirely untamilm But U»i thu man to Oct himsell by follow

mg a piiti hitherto unttodoeii hv any human being, by the

heroic ta>k of exploring hi^ own unconaioiis mind that is

cx^nordmary in the highc st elcgiee

1 he s> torv is dram etir < nough and o indtc d is the minor

one of how the world same to know c t it fieud destioyed the

letters I licss hid written to him, bui preserved Freud's

Some tmie aftei Hks» death in hi widow mid fhe packet

ot 284 extremely private ktitis, together with the accompanying

'cuntific note and manuscripts 1-rtud hid from time lo time

sent him, to 1 hooksellei in Ikiliii Rur hold Stahl by name But

du sold them under the strict condition that they were not to

pass to I tend hiinsclt, knowing that he would immediately

destroy them. I leud and hi wife had both been very fond of

Irau bliess in the early day , but as time fiassed she became

increasingly jealous of the dost relations between the two men

and did her be spurred 011 vmiewhat by Breutr* to disrupt

them. Ultimately hreud summed her up as a ‘bad woman’, but

doubtless she hael her point of view. \t ’ events, her hnal

thiust was a shiev/d one.

Stahl fled to France for a while iii the Na/i icgime and there

ofleitd the documents to Mme Mane Bonaparte, who at once
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perceived their value and acquired them for >^100, She took

them with her to Vienna, where she wa<! doing some post

graduate analysis with Preud, and spoke of them to him He was

indignant about the story of the sale and characteristically ga\e

his advice in the form of a Jewish anecdote It was the one

about how to cexik a peacock You first bury it in the earth for

a week and then dig it up again
* ‘And then?* ‘Then you throw

It away!’ He offered to itcompeiise Mme Bonipaitc by paying

half of her expenses, but fearing this would bestow some light

on him in the matter she refused She read to him j w of the

letters to demonstrate their scicniifac value but he insisted ihit

they should be destroyed 1 ortunately she had the cour ige to

dtf\ hei inai)st and tea(htr and deposited them in the Roths

child Bank in Vitnm during the winter of 19-^7 S with the

intention of studying them further on her return the next

summti

When Hitler invided \ustiia in Mirch there w is the danger

of a Ie\sish bank being iiflcd and Mme Bonapiite w« nt it onec

to Vu nm wlkrr being j prince sol Giee..e nid of yenm irl she

wa-> permitted t«) withdnw the contents t)f her silt dcpisit box

in the presenee oi the G<sti|K) the> would as uiedl\ ni\e

destrosed the eorresponde nee hid Hit) ilet'Tied it on either thit

occasion or eirlie r in Bej lin W hen he b ui to leave P irr (which

was abtift to he invaded) for Cjrttcc lu Ieb»uary 1941 die

deposited the precious documents with the Danish Legition in

Pans It wj not tht *^if<sl plic^ but thinks to (jcneiil von

Cholbiti' dcfiime ol Hitler’s orders at thr war end Pans,

together with the Danish Letrition, was paieei After surviving

all those periK ihc letters biaved the fifth and final one of the

mines in the I nghsh Chaniul and so reached Londen in sifety,

they bid hern wrapped in watei proof and huovint inuenil to

give them i ehanu of urvival in the vvent ot disa U r to the ship

There they wue transcribe d and then Anna i rtud and I rust

Kris made a uitablc selection lor pubhcation Ernst Kri> con

tributcd both a comprehensive preface ind a number of valuable

fool non s, which put any student of 1 rtud deeply m his debt

The correspondence throws important sidelights on Freud’s

personality in those years, his likes and dislike , his scientific
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ambitions and disappointments, his struggles and difficulties and

his need for the support of a friend during them. Above all, it

illuminates the mode of Freud’s inttllectual strivings and the

empirical often circuitous development of his idcan It enables

us not merely to observ< the order of this development and to

date its \arious phases but also to follow m some detail his con-

tinuous attempts, often baffled and often eironeouslv directed,

to gtt some cU ir pc rception of the laws relating to the mysterious

processes operating in the depths of the mind With the constant

t doits go changing moods, now of elation, now of discourage

mti I, bm iK\»i of de spill I read’s dcUiminanon to persist in

the t lee of ill diftiniltKs is ne\<r for i moment impaired And
hnilly h( rtsolscs them, and mans more personal difficulties as

well, hv the I c markable achiescmciit oi carrying out, with the

aid of his new technique, a self analysis, important details of

which in ucor(l<d in these letters

Kefort wc <an uivk rstanrl what Iwmnd the two men so closely

togethri It n nty,i sai\ to know something about Hitss himself

11c was ilif" souiigci of the two by two years He
wa* a spec ihst in iflcitions of the no>t an 1 thioat, and practised

in Berlin Of tho e who knew him with the excejition of the

Icsel headed kirl Abrahini, who w is not impressed, everyone

spt iks oi his t isnnatiiig’ personality lie w is a brilliant and

inun sting talker on i v iriety of sub)Ci.ts Perhaps his outstand

mg clur icteiistKs wire an uni*’ trained fondness tor speculation

and a correspondingly self contidcnt belief in his imaginative

ide is with a dogmatic refusal to consnkr any criticism of them

i fe.aiiiie that iiltim ilelv kd to the bn ik n his ft if ndship with

i lend

Ills scientific interests ranged far [Kyond his own special field,

particul irlv in mcdiLi le ind biology I» was this extension that

interested 1 reud ind it fust seemed to fit in with hi> own Flicss

begin with two simple facts on which lie then bui t a i enormous

superstructure of hypotheses They were (i) that mcnsLuation

oTturs once a inontf^ and (a) that there is a ' itionship between

the mucous membrane of the nose and genital activities, it often

swells with genital excitement or during menstruation.

Fliess’s first publication, in iBgy, announced a new syndrome
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which he termed the *nasal reflex neurosis’ It comprised head

ache, neuralgic pains widely distributed - from the cardiac to the

lumbar region, from the arms to the stomach ~ and, thirdly,

distuibances ot the internal oigans, of the circulation, rcspira

tion, and digestion a very wide net The point about the syn

drome was that all the manitestitions coubl be relieved by

applying cociitie to the nose Its eause was cither orginic (ifter

results of infection, etc) or fun tional fsasomotor di tuibinces

of st>ual origin) This last feature linked with fieud s inscsti

gatiotis, more espccnllv sine* the Hiess svndi*jmc boi* the

plainest resembhnee to ik urasthema, om oi 1 reud o actual

neuroses

The pecihcity of this syndrome his never been e tablishtd,

nor has the ide i that ms il irr iition differs in its nenous effects

from any other i litss also failed to con\ incf his colle iguts that

dvsnunorrhcK 1 ha a msil oiigin Nexcrthel* the ph* no

menon ol men tnuUun itself stir t<l him iiif on i tii u Khing

flight ot ide is It w IS the expression ot i wider prcccs in both

sexes throughout litc a ten Icncy toward ptriodicj^y m ill vit il

actiMties 11c thought h^ hi<J ^ound tht key to thi jKnodici*y

bv the use of two nunibeis 2b and 2^ the f rst w is tsid ntly

acnved tioir mcnstimtion ih second piobiblv bom the in

teival bt tween the do t of one iiicnstiual ptnoil incl the ()n>»ei

ol the next f Jicss 1 nd gr it sire ^ <»n the bi exu ilir\ of ill hi mui
beings md cn ihr whole tli* numliei 28 referred to the feminine

cemiponent 2 t.o the iniseuliiu one iheic wa the close t \.on

nexion ht tween them nid v xu il processes

These sexual p*iiod dc Urmined hostile in our growth the

dates oi our illnes e and the elate of our deuh llie molhei s

periods determined the sex of the infint and the elite of it'

birth They operated not emly in Human beings but ilso ihreiugh

out the animal kingdom Uid piobibly 111 all oiginie beings

Indeed the remarkable extent to whieh these numbers expl lined

biological ph nomena pointed te> a deeper connexion between

astronomi al movements and the crcaLir)n of Ining orgini ms
From the nose to the stats, as with Cyrano dc Bergerac I

There is much obscure evidence indicating some periodicity

in life the most obvious being tht fluctuations n sexual desire
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- but the difficulty has always been to discover any regularity in

It. Needless to say, 1 liess was mistaken in thinking he had solved

the problem The mystical featuics in his writing, and the fan

tastic arbitrariness with which he juggled with numbers - he

was a numerologist par excellence - have led later critics to

consign most of his work to the realm of psychopathology.

His magnum opus, Der Ablauf de^ Lebem (The Rhythm of

Ltfc), appeared in 1906 and created a little stir in Berlin and

Vienni I read it myself soon after, and a couple of years later

discussed It with I rtu<l I knew ihit he was icquainted with

hlic but not of course thu thcit hid been a close connexion

I asl-cd him how f hess managed when one attack of ippendi

fitis cx-currtd in irregular numbri of divs after a previous one

1 rcud looked at me half qui//irilly ind said That wouldn’t

h.iv( bothered f liess He wa» an expert mathematician, and by

multiplying 25 and 28 by the difference between them and

adding 01 ubtrictuig th results or bv f\en moie complicated

anthmenc, he would ilww arrnt it ihe number he wanted’

Ihit was \ery diff<rtnt from his altnudc in the nineties

Such wj» the curious pc r'^onalii) with whom I rcud was to be

coiiirrncd f liess hid come to Vienna in 188; to do some post

giJcutte sru(l\ There he cncountertfl the ubiquitous Breucr,

who advi'cd him to alteiid some lectures 1 rtud was gising on

the iiiatomv ind mode of iunaioning of the nersous system So

for lb' scvond tune Breucr aitej is 1 1 ita^tic agent in f reud’s

lif< In the sciOitilK discussions thu followed a mutual attrac

tiun aro>t, and the fir i Idler between them (24 Nos ember 1887),

written in connexion with a patient, begii s thus

r si'tnicd Friend ind C ollc igui

This htlcr is oct isK»n».d by pr>iessJoiuj milters I must howeser,

conic s> in begin with that 1 hive ho})t. >1 cnnnninng die inter

fouisc wall )ou nd ihu you hive kit i deep in uression on mt
which could easily icnipt me to say uut igh^ in wlm category of

me n I would pi ice vou

F liess responded cordially and even sent t present as a token.

A few months later Freud sent him his photograph, which Fliess

had requested. The friendship thus auspiciously begun gradually
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npened and became a close one, with a regular correspondence

from 1893 onward The original mode of address, ‘Fstcemed

Friend*, gave way to ‘Dearest Fntnd* within a couple of years,

by 1892 the formal Su (you) was replacttl by the intimate Du
(thou), and two years later they were Wilhelm and Sigmund to

each other Freud would have named either of his two youngest

children Wilhelm, but forlunat ly they were both girls

Of the undeniable personal attraction something will be said

presently, but it is impoitant to remember that there were ni iii}

more objective bonds of serious interest linking the two men
To begin with, their situation m lilt had much in common
Young medical specialist*' emerging from the lewish mitliile

class, they were both concerned with cstabli hing a prietirc and

maintaining a tamilv Hcic 1 liess had much the eisier liiiK,

both through marrying a wealthy wife and being more success

tul in practirc in the trcei Be rlin

They were both educated in the humanities and so Lould in ike

allusions to both clissicd and modern iiUra uie Freud con

stantly quoted ShakesjH irc to hi friend ml w^ id of his

rccommenoing kipling (puticululy Fht I tiht that ! atlcd md
The Phantotr Rid^shaw) while flicss lesjundtcl b\ rtcorn

mending the stones oi C om 1 1 ^cidinind M<vcr iht tamnu*'

Swiss wiittr fiead wis very tikfii with these ind even aip

plied a psyeho an ilysis of two tht ni as wt 11 is m iking in i1\tic

comments on ihe aulhoi

The seieniific backgniund of the two men wis verv siin lir,

almost identic il Ihe ti aching of the Helmholtz school of

physics and physiology which extended to Vi< nna from Berlin,

were those 111 whuh I Ikss also wis brought up The ( hristmis

present he sent f reud in iHgh consi ud ol *wo volumes of Helm
holtz’s lectures The bearing this common education had on the

scitntihc outlook and aims of the two men 1 of tht grcitest

importance

The scitntifc interests in common between i reud and flitss

were so interwoven with 1 reud s petsonal aims md need that

to give a coldly detached account of them alone would leave a

misleading impression What is more significant is the way m
which they arc connected with Freud’s inner dt\ “lopment.
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To comprehei d this connexion wc must recapitulate a little*

We have seen that Freud was endowed with a divine passion for

knowledge, though precisely what knowledge be burned to

acquire is another matter Let us say tor the moment ‘the origin

and nature of humanity how did human beings come to be

what they arc, and what in effect are they? Two passig^s, both

from i8gf), bcai on this bar beyond thes# cojisidtriiions |on

psychopathology
I
lurks my ideal and pioblrm child, metapsy

rholog) 1 see that vou lie reaching bv the nreuitous path of

medicine, your hr t ideal that of undetstinding hum in beings

a* i physiologist just as 1 clwnsh the ht»pi ot arris mg, by the

>ame route, at my original goal of philosophy I or thit was my
earliest aim, when I did not know what I was in the world for

Phileisophie tlieoriiTing iiid |K».ulition to which he ventured

to give some expression in 1 rtcr hi^ w is souk thing he clistiusttd

probibly on some peisonal as well is intellceiuil grounds

i’erhap'. we may even sjxjk of a le ir of it At ill eve nts it needed

lo be stenilv < he < keel anel tci that purpose he ebost the most

efleelive igeruy s lei tihe diseiphne I iitil this eould l»e fully

inioiporiteil into his being however he needed '•omcone to

enforce ii There is no doubt dut Brnel'e was by fir the most

suecc ful e»f the cries he chose, which is the re ison wh) the

year' in Brucke labor iteiry ihe pi i e he w is so Ic itb to leive,

wf*rc imong the hippiest and most carefree ol his life In Ills

latci Lnguage he would hive aid here w is i guar Inn of his

supel ego who functioned with enure iflicitiify Little wonder

that he felt somewhat adrift when ihit suppoit w is witlulriwn

I believe wc have here an iin}K>ftmt l*e> t^ the striiige depend

cure he showed at times for so tnmv ye ^-s The es lemc cit

pcndence he displa\cd towi d I hess though in diminishing

degree, up to the age oi forty five his ilmost the appcai^nce of

a dclaytcl idok >cc tut And vet it is iht complete o[>posite of the

rnoie familiir type of dependence wheie a weak c»ipty nature

clings to a strong one for reinfoicement The sell depreciation

of his capacities in<l his achievements he si ten voiced in the

correspondence with bliess sprang not from an inner weakness,

but from a terrifying strength, one he felt unable to cope with

alone. So he had to endow blitss with 'll! *orts of imaginary
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qualities, keen judgement and lestraint, over|X)wenng intel

lectual vigour, whirh were essential to a protective mentor

From this point of view it is profitable to ask what there was

in Fliess s personality or outlook that rendered him so suit ible

an object for the formidiblt role Freud assigned to him In the

summer of 1894 Freud was complaining of the loneliness he telr

‘simc the scientihc intercourse with Breuer has ccised He
hoped to learn from Hiess since he hid been for yens with

out a teacher

Now Fliess like Rreuer hatl a basis in phvsiok gual medicine

Furthermore as a similn adherent of the famous Jklmhiltz

school, he belies^d thit biological and medic il science should

stn\c towards the god ol being iblc to describe tlvir hridings

in terms ol ph>sics ind iiltim iitlv of inathf m Uic Auii dly his

most important book be irs the subtitle I oundatic n of ir I xat t

Biologv Thit soun ltd site enough He wi inltreste I in

neuro es ind htl even de tribe d i neuroti svndroipe of hi

o^n mortovti txpl mint, it on i seitmdic iigmirbisis Sc

tar It looke 1 1 il lie c ould iiuke
1
goc 1 iKct srrt# Breuer But

he hae^ two iiustinnble ibnuig<s o cr the vi nhy hicud

advantige so tremendon thit he <oild pcihifs be c died

Freuds ide di/ation of Breuer with all thi ejualilies he could

wish Hreuf r to h He pis cssed

1 he more obviou idv int igt was th it 1 I c s f ar fr im b lulking

at sexud niobltm had mide ihrm the centre t I his woik Nc»t

merely wa his syndi w leii tnin non il due to sexu il cli nirh

ance
, but it was his sexual pnod one mdt the olhei ftin dr

that were to cvplun all the phrnornrn i r{ life and dr ith J r ud

was making his lib dr theory into an evci wnlening <“xphna

tion of bith ncrmal md patholcgual mentd processes s* that

-although the two theories were drstiiKel loi i head on collisicm

- It IfKikecl for some tune is if they were explori ig the lorbidck n

tcnitory hand in hand Hr rc was just the combination ol colla

borator and scientihc mentor of whom Iieud was greitly in

need

But I reud was here mucli closer to the ground thin } Iiess as

he always was By sexu dity he really me mt sexuality, in all its

strange de^taih, wherea*^ it seemed to mean little more to Fliess
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than magic numlicrs. Fhcss’s critics objected to his numerology^

not as they well might have - to his ‘panscxualism’. So to the

world outside Flicss might have appeared crazed, but it was

Freud who was really maligned

The second adxantage Fliess possess! (* over Breuer was more
temperamental In his work Breuer was rcsci ved, e lutiuus, averse

to any generalization, realistic, and above all vaeillating in his

anibivalence I liess, on the othti hand, was extremely self con-

fident, outspoken, unhesitatingly ga\t the most daring sweep

to his generali/ition-*, and swam in the empyrean of his ideas

with asc, gr ite, and inle» tious Iicity

So, atlrr all it was sail to set iht tcaied daemon f»f cunosity

free when he was guided by someone who behtsrd in physics

and opermd in niathtmal^. \i ^ymlvjls And that wa* the ciea

tivo side of Freud the oiigiiial love of masteiy that hid got so

complete 1) uaii'^foimed into the passu»njlc disirc to discover the

secrets ol Human Iil< ,
oik so uigtiit at times that ti tit ichtrously

iKckomd to the short » ul oi phdosophual pfculition

fie seems to have ac ordtd Iliess the right to such specula

tion, (iiu he dirttde fitly denied himsell Thm foi your ostia

rions in sexuil physiology I eiii only bring bteathlcN'i attention

jiicl »iticil idmiralion 1 am too ciicuuiscnbed in my knowledge

to be abh to discuss them But I surmise the ijiiest and most

unpoitani tilings jnrl hope you will not rettain ti*‘m publishing

t\fn oiijectuies Ont. c umot eki without people who have the

roniagt to think mw Thing> be tore they ar in a position to

denunistrite them llie assamptiein esidently was that it was a

sa]< proceeding tor someone lu th^ lunpe Iv pictured llicss a

man of uprenic mtelleet, of impeccable en *c'il judgement, and

thoroughly schoole<i m the [il )siliI and maihtni itical piinciplts

ot Si lencf But for hitnsc It, elrauicd ot the sell coiilidence he had

transit I red to hi> oserpcwering paitnei, he had Ixiui keep to

tht empirif tl obstiviiions he w is shadny lecunidating and

allow himself only such theon/ing o\tr them as would meet the

ciitual appros il of hi^ mentor

How diderenl from the later 1 reud when his imaginative

powers had been set fret Only a ciy few jjears altei this, in

the Dora analysis, he confidently wrote; ‘I take no pride m
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having avoided speculation, but the material for my hypotheses

has been collected by the most extensive and laborious series

of observations
*

This was the hrst, and chief, demand he made on I: hess that

he should listen to hreud s latest account of his findings ind thco

retical explanation of them, aiid pass judgement on them Ihis

Fliess faithtully did It i* not likely that hi, comments on the

subject matter weie of any g tit value, but he in ide v irious

suggestions lor I reud s writing,, concerning questions ol ar

rangcmcht style and discretion, most of which were graltlully

accepted He acted in short as a censor And i an or bcadcs

his obvious activity in tlimin iting the objectionable perloims in

even more important function in -.ilently sinctioning whu he

has illowtd to piss Ihis smction i whit I reud it thit time

needed not the independent minded, inflexible lieud we knew

in later year, but the vety diflen nt man he was in the ninetie*'

Hies bestowed this sinction to civ He ulmircd I rcu I ind had

no re ison ( it hist •) t< doubt the cor»'ectnt s of freiie^ woik so

the praise he ghdly give must hive been highH eiKoui igmg

Onetxinipl d me c f its rtlect will suffice Yourfirnei ned ir

and ambrosia to me

The siicce s c>t u h c mounting siri'-Mon in fc rti‘ymg ii nci

mistrust IS fXktIv pic jioitiunire to the v due one cts on fhe

be stow er, whicfi is win uiy child in need ol such help honi hi

fuhei must first pnrtnv him is rht rmist wonderful ind powerlul

mm before th( niher, inevitable lulurc ^o live np to that

imige mikc the hdd turn lo Ood Ihatlieud need was gieat

mn tlicielore be meisurul bv hi, inoidinite over eslirnaiioii of

1 litss on^ winch tc our subequtiu ippraisd ot the two men
must have tragicomic flivcjur I he conesj ondc lue is replete

with the evidrnce ot this, so thu agiin one example will ufliet

As late as 2h August iSyh when the end wa only two ve us

away, he wrote Yesteidiy the glid news leached me that the

enigmas of the world and of life were beginning to yield an

answer, news of i sucies ful result of thought such as no dream

could excel ^Vhether the pith to the hnal goal, to which your

decision to use mithcrnati ^ points, will piovc to be shoit or

long, 1 feci sure it is open to you
’
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Fliess was less able to give a satisfactory response to the other

three demands I reud made on him After discovering the im
portance of sexual factors in the causation of the neuroses, with

the social implications of this, and noting the more than cool

reception which his announr<inent of rhtm hid met hreud felt

imp<llcd to ^cad a cruside in the matter agaimt the highly

respectable leaders of his profession It wis an attitude ot revolu

tion and he never shrank from the part he hdd to play in it But

he would dearly hive lo\ed a collaboratoi and supporter m the

campaign, md I liess s fiaiik views on the significanec of

sexuality i used th< reisonable hope that lu hid found one

riiess however was a diet itor lather thin i fighter, ind more

over his apparent interest in sexualitv turned out to be much
nioie etheied than I reud’s So the woeful ills appointment with

Breuf r w is in this respect onlv slightly remcdieil

A^nother import uii dt m ind v as that Hiess with his extensive

ftmiliirit> with gUKTil niedi me mil tnolegy would keep

r rend feet on th< gioiind by suppUing lucis erv mformition

tone r ling any (»rganic bisis ior iifuiotic mat ile '^t iiions It is

phin ll u then w is tor I reud i se iirit) m knowUdge of ihe

iiiiToniy an i phv lology ot the nr nous vsum At the height

of his inxious hciit illness whiih will prey.nth be deseribtJ,

he wrote In the summ< r 1 hoj e to rtturn lo my old puisuit

an 1 do 1 little initotny, ittei dl thit is the only satisfying

thing It wi scientihi i suied iiid a ncitssaiy check on

‘speeulition This was iit<d«d more thin ever when he foiinel

himsi ll studying ment il p»o e ses nd tor ve ir'* he ehenshed

the hope of aimlgimiMiig the two fields It w i i long time

l)etc>rc Freud brought himself ro disjxnsc ith the physiological

principles ot his vouth In i sense he neve dtd entiniy hr we

shill sec that a gooil d< il ol his liter p ychoiogy was modelled

on theiii

It docs not apjK. ir ih it I licse wi of muih use to him here

either, nor in the nature of iht things r mid ht hue bten The

nearest appioaeh was perhap his suggistion of a sexual ehcmis

try Fills for i timf raised Frtud s hopi s, w u he was sure that

sexual stimulation must be ot a chemical nature - a toicshadow

mg of the mexlerii gonadic hoimones^ Then two year& later
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Freud postulated two kinds of chemical sexual material (male

and female), but he remarked that they cannot be identical with

the one Flicss is ‘investigating’, although they all obey the 2^ 28

law On the whole, any stress 1 liess laid on somitic proctssts

must have been a drag on Preud s painful progress fiom phy

siology to psychology

The most complete disappointment, howeser wis with

Freud’s last demand Being coi \inccd ot iht hirmlul efkcis of

all the known anti conteplional methods, he die imed ol a sitis

faetoiy om that would ficc stxud enjoyment from ill comply 1

tions Now if conception like ill Mtil processes w i> dctcimined

by Pliess s periodic liw, ihtn suicly it should bt possible to di

coicr the dates in the me/istruil c\clt when inlci course w is safe

from that risk In 18^^ he ct his hofxs on Tlifsss s( King the

problem is on the Messiih ind i little litci he proniis<d him

a statue in the liergirten in Bcilin when he suvctcdtd Two

years 1 ilct it lookc<l 1 it sti cess wtic in sight ind hi wrot* I

could hive shouted with jo) it >oui news K \ou hi\t leaPy

solved the prohleiii it c inception I will isl )ou whu >oit of

marble would best pie i t vou

So mucli for I tend s iiinis lud exprctitions I 01 iht e
|
ur

poses h( wrote to I lit r^^gid iil> often rni n ih in i n e * Wf f k,

sending report of his findings det uK oi his p iiidUs md nii I

valuable of ill from oui point o* view peiii li il mimiscnjits

rontainuig hi i<le i tin monunt put into i ni le or less

schenniie him Fhev give us as ne thing cisi cai some notion

of his gnduil piogres mil neve lojinie n in }jsv h
|

iih ili gv

The two men met iiulv often in Viinm ind o i ision lly in

Bctlin but whenevei possible thev would me< i foi ivso or thiec

days else where iwiy from then work whm thev loiild conceri

tratc on the dcvtlcjpment if their nk is J he ( spt nl meetings

Ireud had jorul irlv hilf Nidlv c ilk el ( ongiesst Ihtss w is

a> h^, pul It in an illusion to i w^ 11 tnown ijuoi iiion Iroiii

Nesiroy, his sole public And thn litcnllv so Tluie was no ont

else, no one at all, with whc»m he could discuss the problems

that so preoccupjfd him These meetings took plai.t irreguhily

from Auguit iBjx; to St ptembtr 1900, after which the two men
never met again
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As early as i August 1890, he wrote, regretting not being able

to come to Berlin : ‘For I am very isolated, blunted as to science,

lazy and resigned. When I talked with you and remarked what

you think of me, I could even have a good opinion of myself,

and the picture of confident energy you displayed could not fail

to impress me. I should also have profited much from you in

medical knowledge, and perhaps from the Berlin atmosphere,

since I have been for years without a teacher.* This 'mild state-

ment is far surpassed a few years later. By 30 June 1896, he was

looking forward to a ‘Congress’ ‘as for the satisfying of hunger

and thirst*. Following the meeting in Nuremberg in 1897, for

which he had ‘panted’, he is ‘in a state of continuous euphoria

and working like a youth*, and yet only three months later the

hope of another meeting soon seemed like ‘a proper wish-fulfil-

ment, a beautiful dream that will become real*. His freshness for

work is a function of the distance from a ‘Congress*. In April

1898, when they could not meet, he wrote : ‘After each of our

Congresses I have been newly fortified for weeks, new ideas

pressed forward, pleasure iii hard work was restored, and the

flickering hope of finding one’s way through the jungle burned

for a while steadily and brilliantly. This time of abstinence

teaches me nothing, since I have alway.s known what our meet-

ings meant to me.’ ‘1 can write nothing if T have no public at all,

but 1 am perfectly content to write only for you.* Even as late

as May 1900, he wrote ; ‘No one can replace the intercourse with

a fjiend that a particular - pcrhajis feminine - side of me de-

mands.’

There came at last a time, however, when he recognized that

his depression was no longer to be lifted by the old cure, and

that only courageous painful inner work would help. He de-

cided to stand alone and fight it out. In a very moving letter of

23 March 1900, this is how he described his situation.

There has never been a six months’ {xriod where 1 have longed

more to be united with you and your family than in Jie one just

passed. You know I have been through a pre ^rrjnd inner crisis, and

you would see how old it has made me. So your suggestion of a

meeting at Easter greatly stirred me. If one did not know how to

resolve contradictions one W'ould find it incomprehensible that I do
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not immedidcely assent to your proposal Actually it is more likely

that I shall avoid you It is not merely my almo>t childlike yearning

for the spring and lor more beautiful scenery, that 1 would willingly

sacrifice for the satisfaction of having you near me for three diys

But there are other internal reasons, t collection of imjxindcnl Ics,

that count hesvily with me (C willing, perhaps you viill siy) I feci

greatly unpegs crished, I base hid to demolish all niv e istles in Spun,

and I h i\e only just gsthi red com tge to build ihtm up ag un Dunng
the catastrophe of th it demolishin you would hivt been of incstim

able value to me but in ni) present state I could seuedv get you to

understand At that time I mislcicd m) depression with the help of

a speclil diet in inteiketuil matters now with ihu disii letion it is

slowlv heihng Were I wnh you I should intsitiblv Hy to gi »sp

everything in conscious feiiiis so a to descnin it to yon, wc sliould

tilk rcisonibly ind sueniihcdl\, ind yout he lurihil ind sure

biologi i1 discos ti us would iw tken my de» j) sr rliough inijcr

sonal envy The i nJ il it dl woulc* I c th it I should kceji lonipl nu

mg for li\c dws ind shoul J tome Inck all siifnit uj ind dissiiislud

with the umincr work in troni <t me whin 1 shill p»'ol illy nu !

all rny silt pcs e sion hit oppris t ni can Inrdlx be h Ipul It i

my iross 1 id 1 must tx ir it bit (»ocl knows inv buk h is Ui i e

distinctly bent ^rom tiu cfloii

The picture wt get luii very tliflcrent f om the coninnr

one of 1 reud is iKal of i cli er mm who at down oiriiort ib»y

and calmly jiid inidt one discoMiy iheraiDthtr 7hcv cost him

much siiflcring \mJ w nn coui ige to e ist iside the only st ifT hi

hid to fling lo with only i dim hope ol reaching tin inner

rtsourc* s of self confi lenu ihti could replace it I I oiiuiutelv t* i

himself and for us tbit hope wis reili/td within llv iif-xt coujih

of years

Whatever help th< meetings with I licss give to f rend it mii>t

have been essentially that of psychological eneoung* n c iit he
puifly intelhctuil assisiaiice ci uld onlv hivr httn mininul He

hifl httli or nothing to oiT i in the field of 1 leiid s psyiluilogic il

investigations, and hreud was in a similar position with riie>s*s

mathematic il i.onjcetur(s, i subject where freud was rather

specially dchcicnt So the talks were duologues rather than dia

loguts As IS more thin once described in the letters, each would

in turn record his latest findings and expound his latest ideas to
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the other The chief respoa% i^ould be the gratifying mutual
admiration, and the comfort that eich could appreciate properly

the value of the other even if no one else did As might be ex-

pected, Freud over-estimated Fliess’s capacity here at the expense

of his own In one respect I am better off than you What I

rchie to vou fiom my end of the world, the soul hnds in jou
an unilerstanding ciitic, whtiea what you tell me of your end,

the stars, arouses m me only barren istonishinent
’

There was at hrsl (^189^1) some idea of their cooperating in

writing a book together th# significanr ( of sexual processes being

its r am theme but it was oon dropped

Although I liess could hive had no deep understanding of

Ficud s work he ippcar to hive accepted it and piaiscd it

} reu 1 s ata pt met ol [Ik s wurk w i of iIk ame order One
ca mot doubt th it he dm ir^tp it for manv veai strange as that

must appear the e%den e is deci ive He. tried to explain in

terms ol the f it il 2 uk^ 2S the dilltrenct between the two actual

UMirost h' h 1 1 sep ir If' ir ^ he jJso u^gesn d that it waslhc

iH^ise of 1 m lie 2^ ni ite ml (i 1 both se x< s) th it eve»kcd pleasure,

thit ol 1 female 28 miUrial unplc isiirt When Diesss calcn

lation < f the se xml pcried liter xtcndcel t ) the eeismos Fitud

went VI far a to be tow on him the title of the Kcple*r of

biologv

However unf datable the idea iniy be to hero worshippers,

the nuth his te bv life J tint I 'u * lel nor ilw ns fKisscss the

serenity ind inn i ureness sc hii letf isti of rum m the vears

when he w is well knewn The point ha to be put even more

foKibly Ihrrc is amt k s ul'nce that r ten years or so -

roughlv ornpiismg the nine les h^ suttered from u very con

siderabk psythoiieuie si An idmirer mij^ht be tempted to punt

this m the dwkest e le iirs se is to emphisizc bv way of relief

1 leutl 1 hit V erne lit oi self mi rery by he help of the unique

instrument he hinisclf forgcil Hut there 1 no need te» * xaggerate,

the greatness of the lehicvemcnt stimls by tself Alter all in the

worst turns 1 reud never ct iscil to function iJc continued with

his daily weark and with his seicntihc investigations, his care and

love tor his wife and childrei remained unimpaired, and m all
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probability he gave little sign of neurotic manifestations to his

surroundings (with the sole exception of Flicss) Nevertheless,

his sufferings were at times very intense, and tor those ten years

there could have been only occasional intervals when lift seemed

much worth living He paid very heavily tor the gifts ht be

stowed on the world, and thf world was not \ery generous in its

rewards

Yet It was fust in the jears whn the neurosis wis at its height,

i8<>7 1900, that Frtud did his most original work There is an

unmistakable connexion between these two facts The neurotic

symptoms must hn< been one oi the wiys in whith thr uncoil

scious material was indirec tly trying lo cnieigt ind without thn

pressute it is doubtful whether J- reud wouhl hi\e rnai e the pio-

gress he did It is 1 <’ostlv way of n iching that huldui realm,

but it IS still the only w ly

Freud ol cour e n cognized th< existence of his ncuro 1 ,
and

stseral times in the con < s|x>n<k nrc u es thu wonl to dcsriihe

his condiMon TIktc eenilohist h<<iiiio onvei ion jih)sicil

symptoms and ht would hter doubtle s Inv' ch sihrd it 1

anxiety hysiciii It consi ud e sential^y in ex itrfte rh ingt of

mood, and the only re pt in which ihc in>utv got lot di/td

were occasion il ittick of triad dying (foi/r t) md
anxiety about travrllmg by ml ) He retained in later

lift lelics of thi 1 lUir anxiet) in bung o inxiiu lot to miss a

train that he would ainu at a station a long whili c\en an

hour bcfoieh ind
^

The alter! ation of iiiooii wen between peruKls of ehtioii i\

citcment, and self confideriec on thi om hind and jieriods of

severe depression, doubt ind inhibition on the r ther In thi dt

pressed moods he lould ueithu wiiu nor concentne his

thoughts (cxLtpt during hi ptofe ^lonil work) Ht would spend

leisure hours of extrenw bondom, turning trom one thing to

another, cutting open books looking at maps of ancient Pompeii,

playing patience or chess, but being unable to continue at any

thing for long - a state of restless [>aralvsis Sometimes there

I Strictly spcikin^ Iriuds (tnditioii i innot be c illed j j
t < bi<i vjn<c

the anxiety was beatable and so netded no secondary protective measures,

c g avoidance of travelling
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were spells where consciousness would be greatly narrowed:

states, difficult to df scribe, with a veil that produced almo&t a

twilight condition o{ mind
He was evidently very given to complaining to Flicss about

his distressing moods It is very surprising to learn this, since it

IS so alien to the real hreud Frtud had much to endure later on

:

misfortune, grief and soert physical suffering But he faced it

all with tht utmost stoicism I low often have I seen him m
agony from the cancer ffiat wa> eating away hu life, and on
only one ^ingl< occasion dul a wcrcd of loniplaint escape him To
be fceise it vs a* two words ‘Most uncalled for* (Jiockst

ubetflus^t^

Now undue tomj laniing to on person often means that un

e< nsciousl) whether r iti< inily tjr not ihe sutkrer is as» ribing

his trouble that other jxr f n s igcm v, a id i‘ in fact begging

him to desist brufWship -lO inreii‘’e, and in some respect

nci lotic \ the OIK iKiwctn I reud and 1 litss art seldom, if ever,

Without an uiuic rcuirtiit of luent ho>tilry, and it is not tar-

fenhed te «>urmjse that the unec iiscious conflict this betokens

must hive pla\cd *iJi impor* tnt pari in 1 n ud s rrmporirv out

br< ik of ucuro'i F s ntainl) noteworthy th it both hi^ suffer

ifi*» and his dependence fc ich*^d iheir acme between 1897 and

]ust when his p<rsi teiil endtivour to eKplotc his own
depth D\ mean’- of self uiil> is wi rio‘t active Theic is,

indeed in a letter of 7 fuiv iSr (the monih be began his own
aiial> is), a bioad hint of iht cor. xk t heic suggested U came

aftM a p<ll f)f fompletc. inhibition of wilting >o rhit it starts

wrh an apologv fc»r the bieak hat has bet 1 on inside

me I still do not know Something fioin *iie deepest depths of

mv own neurosis has been ob Tutung anv progress m the under

standing ot neuroses ind vou were somehow involved m it all.

1 01 the pii il/sis of willing seems to me to have been designed

to hinder the intci course ot our coi rebpondenCv I have no

guiiantee lot this matter it is 1 niitier of feeling of an cx-

ecdingly obscure n iture * It was akeady o » late to cry abstt

omenl

One may ask what in Freud’s life did his neurosis coincide

with chronologically, and there the answer ts not uncertain.
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There were only two things of high importance to Freud at this

time : his approaching exploration of the unconscious, and his

remarkable dependence on Flicss. They must be connected.

Evidently there was something in leaving the safe, if rather

tedious, field of neurology for the unexplored one of psychology

which had some supreme inner meaning for Freud. It certainly

signified satisfying the deepest wish in his nature, the one that

drove him ever farther onwa/d. But it must also have been

accompanied by some profound sense of forbiddenness which

evoked anxiety and the other distressing and paralysing moods.

It is as if he divined all along that the path he was treading

would sooner or later lead to terrible secrets, the revealing of

which he dreaded but on which he was nevertheless as deter-

mined as Oedipus himself.

Ultimately, as we know, the path ended in the unexpected

discovery of his deeply buried hostility td^^his father. And what

more inviting protection against the dark terror can there be

than to find a father-substitute to whom one can display the

utmost affection, admiration, and even subservience, doubtless

a repetition of an early attitude to his own father! Only, unfor-

tunately, such false cures never succeed for long. Always the

latent hostility gets transferred also, and the relationship ends,

as here, in dissension and estrangement.

There was also the matter of physical ill-health to add to

Freud’s troubles in these eventful years. He had by nature a very

sound constitution, and the illnesses from which he suffered in

later life were inflictions rather than innate. He was, it is true, a

martyr to migraine throughout his life, although the attacks be-

came much less frequent in later years. Curiously enough, Flicss

also suffered from migraine, and the two men conjured up

various theories, none of them very fruitful, to account for this

distressing disorder. Then, as was fitting in his relation to a

rhinoiogist, Freud suffered badly from nasal infection in those

years. In fact, they both did, and an inordinate amount of in-

terest was taken on both sides in the state of each other’s nose -

an organ which, after all, had first aroused Fliess’s interest in

sexual processes* Fliess twice operated on Freud, probably
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cauterization of the turbinate bones, the second time was in the

summer oi 1895 Corame, in which Fluss wjs a j^cat believer,

was also constantly prcMiibed But for a long time Freud suf

fertd from a recurrent empyema of the antrums, first one side

and then the other Naturally, desperate attempts were made to

txphin the various attacks and exacerbations in terms of the

penodii laws

In the spring of 1894 there was a moie serious affection An
attack of influenza in 1889 had left Freud with an irregular dis

turbincc of the hearts action (irhythmia) and fi\t years later

thi» i>f came somewhat alarming It folleiwed on a spell of abstin-

ence from moking and since it was attributed to nicotine

poisoning some thing may be sud here ibout Freud’s smoking

habits He was always a i i\v smoker 20 cigars a da\ were

hi u ud allow uKt and he tolfa cd abstinence fiom it with

the gr^attsf diffieult> In I he orre pornknee there arc many
refcTt lues u) this nteiript to diinin sh ir c\en abohsh the habit,

niainl> on 1 Iks s icKkc But it w ts one uspert in which c\tn

riiesss influeme w is incflt dive J-rcud oon flatly refused to

like his idsice ^ I iiii not lollowmg your mtcrdiet irom smok

ing do you think Hicii it is so verv lurkv to tiave a long miser

able hit

Bur the n came the attack, whic h is better dt enbt d in his own
words

Soon alter gismj, up sn >kin^ 1 le mi tol riMt diys \\hen I

even h / in I / wii for you i de e ipiirm of the 1 ( uroiic prob'em

Ilien tiler i inie sue^de ilv a sestre alfeetion ot the Iieert, woise

thin 1 ever hie* wh n sm »kir ^ Ihe n i *dest i eing ind nre/ulirity,

const nil e irdnc tinsion eppie ion uiinnt, not j)un do mi the left

arm oriit elv [>noe 1 of i suspicicu ly or^inu decree ill that in two

O'" three lUieks 1 day uid Lontinuiiig \nel with i 1 an oppression of

meiod 111 whkh iiiMges )f dyin r md fntwell scenes rephccd the

more U'iUal phiitasus ibour one oeeupation Tlie orz *nie disturb

anecs hue lessened in the last couple of days, the hytximanic mood

eontiniK but his be< n tnxid enough lo relix u Idenly and to lease

me a man who trusis he will have a long life with undiminished

pleasure in smoking

1 This had been guen as early as 1890
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It 1$ annoying for a doctor who has to be concerned all day long

with neurosis not to know whether he is suffering from a justifiable

or a hypochondriacal depression He needs help So I consulted

Brcuer and told him that in my opinion the cardiac disturbances did

not fit in with nicotine poisoning, but that 1 had a myocarditis that

did not tolerate smoking . 1 do not know whether one can really

differentiate tha two, but supjiose it should be possible from the

subjective symptoms and course But I am rather suspKious of you

yourself, since this trouble is the only occasion when 1 have heard

contradictory utterances from you The previous time you dtclaied

It to be of nasal origin and siid thit the findings of i nicotine heart

on percussion are ab«enr 1 cm understand that only by assuming that

you want to conceal from me the real <tate of aiffairs and 1 beg you

not to do that It you can say anything definite, pray do so I hive

DO exaggerated opinion cither of my rcsjionsibilitico or ot my indis

pensability, and shall quite well resign myself to the uncertainty of

life, and its shortening, that goes with thr diignosis of myocarditis

'

Perhaps, on the contrary, I might even profit in the managing ot my
life and enjoy all the mon what is left to me

A week hter digitalis had controlle<l the irregular action ot

the heart, bur general depression and other symptoms vJcrc

worse Breuer doubled FliessN diagnosis of nicotine poisoning,

but he found there was no dilatation of the heart 1 he diagnosis

was still uncertain Ten days later the patient was feeling better,

but was by now convinced he was sufleiing fron* i rheumatic

myocarditis he had for some years been troubled by nodules in

the muscles and elsewhere (presumably rheumatoid) H( was of

the same opinion two months after the onset of the attack and

proyed it was not nicotine poisoning by feeling much better

from smoking a couple of cigars a day after seven weeks* com
plcte abstinence He distrusted both Breuer and Flicss, suspect

ing that they were keeping something grim from him He
doubted if he would live to fifty one - the age the periodic law

bad predestined - and thought it more likely he would die in

the forties fiom rupture ot the heart ‘If it is not too near forty

It won’t be so bad.’ But *onc would rather not die too soon nor

I Freud always faced with complete courage* any re'll danger to his life,

which proves that the ncuroQc dread of dying mu&t have had some other

meaning than the literal one.
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altogether Fliess, however, persisted in advocating abstinence,

so Freud ‘compromi’»ed’ by smoking only one cigar a week -

every Thursday to celebrate Flicss’s weekly interdiction t A
couple of weeks later he noted that the weekly cigar was losing

its taste, so he had hopes of doing without it altogether.

He succeeded in this, for it was fourteen months before he

smoked again. Then he resumed, the tortur? being beyond

human power to bear, and he must ‘humour the psychical

wretch’ {p^ychi^cher Ketf) - otherwise he won’t work.

Looking back one. would come to the conclusion that all these

trou >lcs were in the main special aspects of his psychoneurosis,

possiblv slightly localized by the effect of nicotine. There was

assuredly no myocaiditi*. I \< n in tho^ years he was proving it,

fot a man of forty thiee ^ho tan rhmb the Kax mountain (in

the Scmnicring neighbourhood) m three and a half hours could

not have h id much wrong wilh his heart even if he complained

that the Rix had got at least five hundred metres higher of late*

Subsequent events were to show that I reud had an exceptionally

sound heart, and also that he could tolerate considerable quan-

tities of nKotine

And so the went on with a constant struggle against

the spells ol depression, the anxiety with recurrent attacks of

Tode^anu^t^ and all the other troubles, internal as well as

txu rnil.

In the an il>sis of one ol his di« ims * Freud had expics»cd the

conviction that, ifiti l<7sing so muiv good hiencls through death

and otherwise, he had at last, at a time life when one does

not so easily in ike new friends, lound one ‘ vhom I shall lor ever

retain’ In this hope he was Joomtil to be bitterly disappointed,

and the time came when Ihtss was to prove neither the first

nor the last fiicnd whjse ptrsonalit) was in the long run

incompatible with hreud’s.

The break came in the end over a scientific diffcicnre, but

this, as IS mostly so, was conneeted with mo"'* emotional matters.

The fundamental scientific difference can be shortly described.

I The Non tnxtt dream, see Chapter VI, section F of The Interpretation

of Dreams |
Eds.

]
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If all the changes in neurotic manifestations - their onset and
cessation, their improvements and exacerbations - were strictly

determined, as Fliess held, by the critical dates in life revealed

by his periodic laws, then all Frcud*s dynamic and aetiological

findings were de facto irrelevant and meaningless, even it cor-

rect. This is so plain that it is really astounding how the two
men managed tor ten whole years to interchange their ideas at

length in such apparent harmony. Neither could have had much
real understanding of the other’s work; all they demanded was
mutual admiration of it.

Fliess’s convictions had a pathological basis alien to Freud’s

and this made him all the more sensitive to the slightest doubt

cast on them. There were m the period in question two little

episodes of the kind which could already have been serious had

not Freud’s tact succeeded in smoothing them over. The first

had to do with the criticism by Lowenfeld of Munich (a friend

whom Freud respected) of Freud’s paper cm the anxiety neurosis

in which he said that Freud’s theory did not account for the

irregularity of the attacks In his reply Freud i^iined to the

multiplicity of factors concerned and their varying strength.

Fhess thought, on the other hand, that he 'should have laid more

stress on the penodtc laws as an explanation and he wrote a

separate reply to Lowcnfcld on that basis, hreud meekly ac

cepted this filling ot the gap in his argument. The other occa-

sion, a year or two later, was when Freud ventured to keep an

open mind on a hypothesis Fliess was developing on the theory

of left handedness. He mistook Fieud’s h(sitanc\ tor a sign of

doubt about the great theoiy of bisexuality, with which it was

in Fliess’s mind connected, and which, as we shall see, was a

vciy sacred topic. He even falsely accused Freud of being left-

handed, to which Freud jocularly replied that so far as he could

remember in his childhood he had two left hands, but the one

on the right side had always had the preference. However, on

the main point, that of bisexuality, he pledged his adherence,

which, indeed, was permanent.

Naturally, the surer Freud became of the truth of his findings,

both through more experience and through his personal analysis,

the less attention would he devote to arithmetic although even
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in the year of the break itself he still professed behef in Fliess’s

ideas

The inevitable clash took place during the last ‘Congress’ at

Achcnsee in the summer of lycx) How the clash itself came about

we do not know exactly Miess s subsequent (published) version

was that F reud made a violent and unexpected attack on him,

which sriunds very unlikely What is certain is thh he responded,

perhaps to some criticism of the periodic laws by Freud, by say

mg 1 reud was only a ‘thought reader* and - more - that he read

his own thoughts into his patients

C) would have thought that th it would have been the end,

and, indeed I liess said, probably truly, thu he thereupon de

cided gradually to withdraw from the relationship, vthich he

actually did They never i cr again Freud on the other hand,

could not believe that such a valuable friendship had rcallv

finished for another two >ears ht continued his emit av our to

m<iid miters, although he had to recognize that the old scicn

tiiii inhrcouise could never lie lesumed He even profH)sed a

year latti thit thev wnte a book together on the subject of bi

sexuality 1 litss s fivouiilt themt he would write the clinical

pait nd Thess the anitomical ind biological Bat I liess was

not to Ik enticed on the contrary, he suspected this was a trick

ot I reud s to wrest for himscli some of his precious priority in

the nutter Nor did he respond to ^ rtud s appeal in |anuary

1(102 for a rt union Ihc remaining concspondcn^.e is still

friendly ind even warm but is hicilv tiktn up with personal

and tamily news It ends with a vaio I reud sent from Italy in

September 1902

When it looked as if ill w is finished there was an aftermath.

In their meeting at Breslau during ( hristmas 1897, I liess had

expressed to I reud his conviction lhal all hum in beings hid a

hi exu il constitution indeed, his periodic laws of ’S and 23 were

founded on that doctrine At the last meeting in \chenset in

the summer of lejoo Iicud announced it t 1 s friend as a new

idea, whereupon the astonished I liess replied, ‘But 1 told you

about that on our evening walk in Breslau, and then you refused

to ac^pt the idea ' Freud had eompletely forgotten the talk and
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denied all knowledge of it; it was only a week later thgt the

memory of it came back to him.^

The sequel to the incident we know from a short correspond-

ence Fliess published in 1906, in a book entitled In etgener

Sachcy which is a contention about priority On 20 ]uly 1904, he

had written to ircud saying that Otto Wcininger, a bnlliant

Viennese youth, had published a book in which the idea of bi-

sexuality played a prominent part.* He had heard that Wcin-

ingcr was intimate with a pupil of Frtud, a young psychologist

called Swoboda, and was sure that the great secret had leaked

through b} this route What had I rcud to say about it^

Freud replied that Swuboda was not a pupil, but a patient to

whom he had mentioned in the analysis’* that a bisexual con

stitution was unisersal and who had then casually made the

same remark to Wtininger Anyhow Wcinmgtr might easily

have got the same idea elsewhere, since then are many allusions

to it in the medical hteratuic ‘That’s all I know about the

matter ’ It was perhaps the only occasion in 1 rcud’s life wbe n he

was for a moment not completely straightforvyrd He must

ha\c been \erv anxious to placate Hk ss

Flitss then retorted that Freud hid previously called Sv\oboda

his pupil, that Wcininger had evidently not got the idea from

reading, since h^ chimed it to Ijc entir^^ly new, that inv literal

y

allusions were casual and did not refti to the bi>exual nat ire of

each living cell, which was the c sence of IIkss’s doctrine and

which Wcininger had proclaimed as his own discos ery md
could It be true, as he had since heaid, that Wcininger had actu

ally interviewed Freud and given him his manuscript to read?

Freud was then bard put to it, but he faced the situation mm
fully He frankly*confessed he must have been influenced by his

wish to rob Flicss of his originality, a wish presumably com

1 A verv <!cvcrt cast of imnesiat Only a )car bfforf, in 189^ he had

written You arc urtainl) right about bisexuality 1 am also getting used

to regarding cvrer> sexual act as one between four individuals And the

year previous to thit he had expressed his enthusiasm in the woids I

have taken to emphasizing the concept oi bisexuihty and 1 regard your

idea of It as the m<jst significant for my woik since that of * defence* .*

2 Geschlcfht and ChataJ(ter (Sex and Character^ <9^3)
3. In 1900.
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pounded of envy and hostility. He was optimistic if he thought

this psychological explanation would mollify or even interest

riiess He concluded his letter with the fatal remark of regret-

ting that Flicss had no time to write to him except over such a

tnvtdl \stc\ matter as this was No doubt it should have been,

but It certainly was not so to Fhess He never wrote again, and

two years later published what was itally a very private corre-

spondence

The \cry end of it all was really unpleasant At the close of

1905 Fhess got a fiitnd of his to publish a pamphlet attacking

Wc uingcr, Swoboda, and Freud Iieud instantly responded In

January 1906 he wrote a letter to Karl krauss, editor of Dte

Far^el^ ot v^hich the following is an extract iJr 1 hess of Berlin,

has brought about the publication of a pamphlet aimed against

O ^Velnlngcr and H Swoboda in which both voung authojrs

are accused of the greatest plagiarism and ate mishandled in a

nuAl truH fashion The c^-edibility of the retched publication

may be judged by the fact that 1 myself a friend of Flitss for

many years am accused as being the one who gave the informa

tion to ^^tmlnger and Swoboda that served as a bisis for their

alleged illegality I hope deai sir that you will regard this

Utter as nothing but a tokeii ot my esteem and is an assumption

of your being interested in a cultural nutter What wr are here

concerned with is 1 defen e igainst the overbeaiing presump

tion of a biutal pcisoiiality md the banning of petty personal

ambition from the temj le ol seie e

He ilso wrote to M ignus Hii hftld of Berlin editor of the

Jahtbuth fur sexuctle Zwtschtn tuftn {')itmboof{ for Sexual

horde) Itne Cu^es) May I direct your att ntion to a pamphlet

entitled Wilhelm Fliers una ^ane Nachentdeci^er It is a

disgusting scribble, which imongst other things casts absurd

aspersions on me Actually we base to do with the phintasy

ot an ambitious min who in his lonelmcos ha** lost the capacity

to judge what is right ind what is permissible It is not

pleasant for me to utter harsh words 111
^
nhlic about someone

with whom I have for twelve years been associated in the most

intimate friendship and thereby provoke him to further

insults.*
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Another aftermath appeared some eight years later. Freud

asked five of us to meet him in Munich, on 24 November 1912.

He wished to consult us about his editorial difficulties with

Stekel and to secure our support for a proposal he had in mind

That matter was quickly and amicably settled, but as we were

finishing luncheon (in the Park Hotel) he began reproaching the

two Swiss, Jung and Riklin for writing articles expounding

psychoanalysis in Swiss pericdicals without mentioning his

name Jung rephtd that they had thought it unnecessary to do

so, It being so well known but Freud had sensed already the

first signs of the dissension that was to follow a yt ir later Hr
persisted, and I remember thinking he was taking the matter

rather personally Suddenly, to our consternation, he fell on

the floor in a dead faint The sturdy Jung swiftly carried him to

a couch in the lounge, where he soon revived His hi si words is

he was coming to were strange ‘How sweet it must be to die
"

Not long afterward he confided to me tht explan ition of his

attack It was a repetition In a letter* of 8 Dccernbei he wrote

to me I cannot forget that six and four years^ago I ‘uffirrd

from sery simihr though not such intense symptoms in the

same room of tht Pirk Hotel I siw Munich first when I \isitcd

Fliess dunng his illness ind this town stem» to have icquired a

strong connexio i with my rchtion to that min There i> some

piece of unruly homosexual feeling it tne loot of the mailer

When Jung in his hst letter again hinted at iny neurosis I

could find no better expechent than proposing that estrv anily t

should attend to his own ncuiosis mort tlun to the othei

After all I think wc have to be kind and patient with Jung and,

as old Oliver said, keep our powder diy
’

I visited Ficud in Vienna a month ifter this and my memory
IS that he told me that the final qu irrcl with 1 licss took phee

in the same room But J cmnot conplttcly vouch lor this point,

since It is possible he only said that the room was associated

with Flicss, which it certainly was.

Freud mentioned Fliess a number of times in his subsequent

writings He states that it was from him that he adopted the

term Tatency period* and ‘sublimation*.
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He was more generous to Fhess in the recognition he accorded

to the concept of peiiodicity, one of which he could make little

use, than to that of bisexuality, which proved to be important in

his own teaching. He probably continued to belies e that there

was some periodicity in life, but of an order more complex than

flicss’s formulae pretended to discern In Beyond the Pleasure

Principle he refers to FliessN ‘grandiose conccfition’ of all vital

phenomena - and also death - being bound up sMth the com-

pletion of definite terms of time, but he added that there was
much esidcnce to impugn the fixity of Hitss’s formulae and

to luitify doubt of the dominating position he claimed for his

laws.

As to bisexuality, in Thtee Ftwyc he has a footnote enumera-

ting eight uithois asserting its universdity 1 liess is among them,

but since he allots to him the dale ot his principal book (1906)

instead of the actually much earlier ditt oi his ‘discos ery’, the

five predecessors h^^ gi\t> him should Ik leductd to iwo Then

he adds that these quotation^ prove what little right Wcminger

P) hai to priority in the conception It 'w is perhaps a retort to

the ado F Ik ss had made iii the matter.

As lor this own indebtedness, ill he says is that he had him-

self observed instances of bistxualitv in the p^yihoneuro^e^y and

that a privatf communicatum from Fhess had called his atten

lion to this bting a general rhaiac tensiic of them The theme of

bisexualit) evidcntl) rtrnaiiicd a >oit subjcci for both men

The scpiratioii kit a ^ar bi it slowly faded Fnud’s ad-

miration for 1 liess rt raained, although of course in a modified

foim, and the resentment gradually died
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SELF-ANALYSIS

(1S97- )

In the summer of 1897 the spell began to break, and Freud

undertook his most heroic feat - a psycho analysis of his own
unconscious. It is hard for us nowadays to imagine how momen-
tous this achiesement was, that difficulty being the tale of most

pioneering exploits Yet the uniqueness of the feat remains.

Once done it is done for ever. Foi no one again can be the first

to explore those depths.

In the long history of humanity the task had often been at-

tempted. Philosophers and writers, from Solon to Montaigne,

from Juvenal to Schopenhauer, had essayed to follow the advice

of the Delphic oiaclc, ‘Know thyself’, but all ha^i succumbed lo

the cffoit. Inmi resistances had biritd ads ante Ilicrc had from

time to tiin< Ikcii flashes of intuition to pom*’ thr way, but

they bad always flickered out The realm of the unconscious,

whose existence was so often postulated, lemained dark, and the

words of Heraclitus 'till stood ‘The soul of man is a far

country, which cannot be approached or explored.’

breud had no help, no ont to assist the unch rtaking in the

slightest degree. Worse than this* the very thing that drove

him onwards he must have dimly dnincd (however much he

tned to conceal it from himself) could only result in profoundly

affecting his relations - perhaps even severing them - with the

one being to whom he was so closely bound and who had

steadied his mental equilibrium. It was daring much, and risk

mg much. What indomitable courage, both intellectual and

moral, must have been needed f But it was forthcoming.

It IS only from a distance, however, that the dramatic aspect

IS to be perceived. At the lime it was a long and painful groping

struggle of Herculean labour, and he must often have thought of

‘all the lost adventurers, my peers’. The dccisic 1 itself to under-
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take the taskwas hardlyone of consciouswill ordeliberate modve. *

There was no sudden flash of genius, but a growing intuition

of its necessity. An overpowering need to come at the truth at

all costs was probably the deepest and strongest motive force in

Freud’s personality, one to which everything else - case, success,

happiness - must be sacrificed. And, in the profound words of

his beloved Goethe, ‘The first and last thing required of genius

is love of truth.’

In such circumstances Freud could have looked for no reward

beyond the satisfying of the imperious need. And it was long

before such was forthcoming save for an 'indescribable sense of

intellectual beauty* which the revelations occasionally yielded.

For three or four years the neurotic suffering and dependence

actually increased in intensity. But there came a time when he

learned that

To bear all naked truths

And to envisage circumstance all calm,

That is the top of sovereignty.

The end of all that labour and suffering was the last and final

phase in the evolution of Freud’s personality. There emerged

the serene and benign Freud, henceforth free to pursue his work

in imperturbable composure.

More must now be said about the details of this progress and

also about Freud’s changing views on sexuality in childhood

that preceded and accompanicJ it. Before doing so, however, it

is worth while quoting a sentence he had written no less than

fifteen years before this time, ‘I always find it uncanny when I

can’t understand someone in terms of myself.’ He had evidently

taken to heart Terence’s saying: 'Humani ni'htl a me alienum

puto.' ^
It was one more reason for wishing to know himself

completely.

Two important parts of Freud’s researches are intimately con-

nected with bis self-analysis: the interpretation of dreams, and

his growing appreciation of infantile sexu^^Iity.

The interpretation of dreams played a triple role. It was ob-

serving and investigating his own dreams, the most readily

1. 'Nothing human is alien to me.*
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available matenal for the purpose of study and the one most

used m his book, that gave him the idea, in conscious terms, of

pursuing his self analysis* to its logical end And it was the

method he mainly used in carrying it out He held later to the

opinion that someone who was honest, fairly normal, and a

good dreamer could go a long way in self analysis, but then

everyone is not a Freud His self analysis proceeded simultan

eously with the composition of his magnum opus, The Intapre

tation of Dt earns, in which he records many oi the details

Lastly, it was in the interpreting of dreams that he felt more

secure, it was the part of his work in which he felt the greatest

confidence

If we review the development oi Freud’s views on sexuality

and childhood up to the time of the self analvsis, we must come

to the following conclusions His insight was much more gi adu

ally gamed than is often supposed 1 hings that arc now so clear

wtre obscure enough then He necessarily started with the con

vcntional view of childhood innocence, and on coming icioss

the outrageous stories of seduction by adults he too^ the similarly

conventional view that this constituted precocious stimulation

He did not at first consider that it aroused sexual feelings in the

child at the time it was only later, about puberty, th\t the

memorv of the incidents becime exciting By 1S96 he wis sur

mising that perhaps ‘even the age of childhood inav not be with

out delicate sexual excitations’ but is plain th it these ire re

garded as purely auto erotic, there being no connexion between

them and other persons \ year later he was intere ted in the

organic basis of such excitations, and was localizing them in the

regions of the mouth and mus, though suggesting that they

might concern the whole surface of the body, he used the teim

erotogenic zones in a letter of 6 December 1896, and in one of

3 January 1897, he called the mouth the ‘oral sexual oigan*

The allo^rotic aspects of childhood sexuality he discoveied in

a curiously ii verse way, not thiough the child but through the

parent concerned From May 1B93, when he made the first an

nouncement of it to Fliess, to September 1897, when he admitted

his error, he held the opinion that the essential cause of hysteria

was a sexual seduction of an mnocent child on the part of some
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adult, most often the father; the evidence of the analytical

material appeared irrefragable. For more than four years he

maintained this conviction, though being increasingly surprised

at the frequency of the supposed occurrence. It began to look

as* if a large proportion of fathers carried out these incestuous

assaults. Worse still, they were usually of a perverse kind, the

mouth or anus being the regions chosen. He inferred, from the

existence of some hysterical symptoms in his brother and several

sisters (not himself : nota bene)^ that even his own father had to

be thus incriminated; though he immediately added that the

frequency of such occurrences often raised his suspicions. To-

wards the end of this period doubts began to crowd into his

mind, but they were repeatedly rebutted by some fresh exidcncc.

When, finally, he had a dream about his American niece Hella,

which he had to interpret as coveting a sexual wish toward his

eldest daughter, he felt he had personal first-hand evidence of

the correct ness of his theory.

Four months after this, however, Freud had discovered the

truth of the matter : that irrespective of incest wishes of parents

toward their children, and even of ricca^onal acts of the kind,

what he had to concern himself with was the general occurrence

of incest wishes of children toward their parents, characteristic-

ally toward the parent of the opposite sex. This other side of the

picture had been quite concealed from him. The first two months

of his self-analysis had disclosed it. He was learning the truth

ol Nietzsche’s maxim : ‘One’s own self is well hidden fiom one-

self : of all mines of tfeasurc one’s own is the last to be dug up.*

Even then Freud had not really arrived at the conception of

infantile sexuality as it was later to be understood. The incest

wishes and phantasies were later products, probably between the

ages of eight and twelve, whichwere thrown back on to the screen

of early childhood. I’hey did not originate there. The most he

would admit was that young children, even infants of six to

seven months old (I), had the capacity to register and in some

imperfect way to apprehend the meaning . t '^exual acts between

the parents that had been seen or overheard. Such experiences

would become significant only when the memory of them was

reanimated by sexual phantasies, desires, or acts in later years.
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There is therefore no doubt that over a period of some five

years Freud regarded children as innocent objects of incestuous

desires, and only very slowly ~ no doubt against considerable

inner resistance - came to recognize what ever since has been

known as infantile sexuality. As long as possible he restricted it

to a later age, the phantasies being believed to be projected back-

ward on to the earlier one, and to the end of his life he chose to

regard the first year of infancy as a dark mystery enshrouding

dimly apprehensible excitations rather than active impulses and

phantasies.

In the light of these considerations we may now return to the

self-analysis itself. The earliest inception might well !:<* referred

to that historic occasion in july 1895, when he first fully ana-

lysed one of his dreams. In the years following this he several

times communicated to Fliess the analyses of his own. From that

correspondence we can also give the date when those casual

analyses became a regular procedure with a definite purpose. It

was in July 1897.

One naturally asks why the decision was takg^i just at that

time. Heie again, however, wc probably have to do with a

gradually increasing pressure of unconscious forces rather than

a sudden dramatic stroke of genius.

It was in the jirevious October that Freud’s father had died.

In thanking Fliess for his condolence he wrote , ‘By ont of the

dark ways behind the official consciousness my father’s death

has affected me profoundly. 1 had treasured him highly and had

understood him exactly. With his peculiar mixture of deep

wisdom and fantastic lightness he had meant very much in my
life. He had passed his time when he died, but inside me the

occasion of his death has reawakened all my early feelings. Now
I feel quite uprooted.’

Freud has told us that it was this cxjrerience that led him to

write The Interpretation of Dream and the writing of this

work went hand in hand with the first year or two of his self-

analysis; one may legitimately bracket the two together. In the

Preface to the Second Edition, written in 1908, he sai<l he recog-

nized the connexion with his father’s death only after finishing

the book. ‘It revealed itself to me as a piece of riy self-analysis,
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as my reaction to my father’s death; that is, to the most im-

portant event, the most poignant loss, in a man’s life.’

In the February after his father’s death Freud mentioned the

inciiminating of him in acts of seduction, and three months later

his own incest dream which he said put an end to his doubts

about the seduction story. Accompanying this letter, however,

was the manusciipt that announced the hostility of the children

who later became neurotic towards the parent of their own sex

- the very first hint of the Otdipus complex Apparently both

views were held simultaneously

It the middle of April Freud met I hess in Nuremberg, and

ten days lat r he sent him an account of a dream with an analysis

th-it revealed an unconscious re entmeiit and hostility against

him lie was evid<ntly a s ire of some emotional turmoil, since

in a passage ot a letter four days lattr he wrote ‘My recovery

can come ibout only through work in the unconscious, I cannot

manige with consciou-* efforts alone Thu is probably the hrst

hint of Freud s perception that he had to pu’-sue a personal

ps>cho analysis although it took him another couple oi months

to bring himself to that d(ci>ion

There followed a period of ipathy md an intellectual paralysis

such as I h ive never imagined* Hr dtsei ibca how he was passing

thiough a neurotK phase C uriou stite of mind which one’s

consciousness cannot apprehend tw light thoughts a veil over

one s mind, scaieely i ra> of light hc»-c and there Fvery line he

wrote was a toiment, ind i w k liter nc said his inliibition

about writing v' i rtj#v piiholognat he soon iliscovered how
ever that the motive for it was to hmde- his intercourse with

FIrss Then comes the poignant passage previously quoted from

the letter of 7 fuly, where Im s|xaks of lesistances in the very

depths of his neurosis in which Fliess is somehow involved But,

more cheerfully something i' prepiring to emerge I believe I

am in a cocoon, and God knows what kind of beast will creep

out of It
’

Soon after this Freud joined his famil r* Aussec, and on

14 August he wrote definitely abrmt his own analysis, which, he

said, is ‘harder than any other But it will have to be earned

through, and moreover, it is a necessary counterpart to my
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[therapeutic] work ’ A part of his hysteria is already resolved.

He had clearly recognized that his own resistances had been

hampering him m that work.

In letters ot 3, 4, and 15 October, Freud reported details from

the progress of his analysis. He had now recognized that his

father was innocent, and that he had projected on to him ideas

of his own Memories had comt^ back of sexual wishes about his

mother on the occasion of seeing her naked We get an account

of his childhood jealousy and quarrels, and of the rediscover)

of his old nurse, to whom he attributes most of his trouble, the

rtcostred memory of her washing him in red water in which

she had previously washed was a particularly convincing detul

In the last of these letters I reud rel ited how he inquired of his

mother about his eaily childhood He 111 tnis way got objcctise

confirmation about the tiuth of his aiulytic fincliiigs, and was

also gisen information, for iimanct about the nuise, that ehared

up some of his bewilderment He remarked that his sdf in ilysis

promisid to be of the greatest value to him it it weic tarrud

through to the tiid He hacl discovtitd in himself tjje p ission for

his iriothcr and jt ilouss of h^s lulur, h( ieli surr that this wa^

a general human ehai un ristic and that fioin it one could undii

stand the powciful effect of the Oedipus legrnd He e\en adilcd

a cortesponding 1 iterpietatun of the Han lift tragfdy Lsidently

his mind was now working af full spec J, and we may even

speak of swift intuition ^

The overcoming of his own resist nice
>
ga\f freud a much

clearer insight into thosf of his patier^s, ,iiid he could now
understand their changes of mood fax bettci ‘Everything that I

experience with piticnts 1 iinU heie days when 1 slink about

oppressed because I have not been able to understand anything

of my dreams, my phantasies, and the moods of the diy, anrl

then again days in which a flash illuminates the connexions and

enables one to comprehend what has gone btfoie as a piepara

tion for today’s vision
’

Naturally Freud’s analysis, like all others, product il no

magical results at once In the later letters there are character

istic accounts of variations in the progress optimism alternating

with pessimism, exacerbations of symptoms, and the hke The
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neurosis itself, and the corresponding dependence on Fliess,

seemed to have been more intense, or more manifest, in the next

year or two, but Freud's determination to win through never

faltered and ultimately conquered And in a letter of 2 March

1899 we read that the analysis has done him a great deal of

good and that he is obviously much more normal than he was

four or five years ago.

In as much as few, if any, psycho analyses arc ever complete,

It would hi unreasonable to exptci that Freud’s self analysis,

depiived of the assistanre of an objective analy>t and without the

insaluablc aid afiorded by the study of transference manifesta-*

tions was so either Perhaps we hill hive occasion to suggest

how die incomplctt ness may have influenced aomc of his con-

clusions

At the head of this chapter only the initial date is given The
reason is that I rcud told me he iitvtr censed to analyse himself,

devoting the last half houi nt hi day to that purpose. One more

example of his flawless integrity
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PERSONAL LIFE

(i8^o-ipoo)

Thf Hicss correspondence adds much to what is known from

other sources concerning Freuds mode of life hibils, ind

general circumstances during this period Lven tri\i il det ills get

mentioned incidentally such as that he paid a daily visit to his

barber - indicating tor i fully bearded man, an unusual cue of

his person that he loathed the apparently h urnless dishes ol tovil

and cauliiiower so much that he avoided taking i meil with a

family where they were apt to be provided and that he had a

telephone installeil as early as iSt^

The roomier flat in the Berggassc to which the hreuds h id

moved m the luc sunimcr of 1891, was not equal (p the inert is

ing number of childnn, so in 1892 Freud rnital mother flit

This was on the giound floor in the same house and gave on to

a small but pleasant garden 111 the back II hid three rooms used

as patients* waning room consulting loc m and study re ptc

tnely, so that Freud hu’ e\c*ry opportunity for quiet concentra

tion This arrangement lasted until

I reud rem irked in one Utter that his lik wis spent in ciiher

Ills consulting room or the nur eiy upstairs He w is esidently a

fond father, and hi Utters to f litss are full of del ills of thf

children’s remarkable sivings ind tUeds They ill grew up to

be sturdy, healthy people but m childhood they seem to have

caught f \cry imaginable infectious disease This was a source of

constant anxiel), snRt it must be remembered that m my of those

diseases, such as scarlet fe'cr, diphthcrn tonsill ir angina etc,

were much more dangerous then than now, and nursing was
the only form of treatment available

Despite his other preoccupations Freud wis verv much a

family man, interested in all that concerned his many relatives

Moreover, in addition to maintaining his own fu'^ household, he
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had to contribute to the support of his parents and sisters. His
brother Alexandei assisted in this as best he could, though even

he had to borrow money occasionally (from Fliess).

Freud had one important hobby, but few relaxations apart

from holidays. He played a certain amount of chess, but gave it

up entirely before he was fifty since it demanded so much con-

centration which he preferred to devote elsewhere. When alone

he would sometimes play patience, but there was a card game
he became really fond of. 'That was an old Viennese four-handed

game called tarock. He was playing this in the nineties, and
proOably earlier; later on it became an institution, and every

Saturday c\’ening was religiously set aside for it. The initiator

was Professor Konigstein, the ophthalmologist who was one of

the first to use cocaine in his practice. The games took place in

his house until his death in 1924.

Freud paid only very occasional visits to the theatre or opera.

The operas had to be by Mozart, though an exception was made
with Carmen, He would also now and then attend a public

lecture. Thus he greatly enjoyed listening to one by Mark
Twain, an old favourite of his.

An important relaxation was of a more generally social kind.

In 1895, when he was finding his professional ostracism depress-

ing, he sought for congenial company among men to whom he

felt still nearer. This he found in the Icwish club or lodge, the

B’nai B’rith Society, to which he then bclonge*! for the rest of

his life.^ He would attend theii ^iai nr cuhural gatheiings on

every alternate Tuesday, and he occasionally gave a lecture there

himself.

The hobby was, of course, his passion for antiauities. This

gratified both his aesthetic needs and his abiding iiuerest in the

sources of civilization, as indeed of all human activities. It was

certainly his only extravagance, if it can be called such. In a

letter ol 20 August 1898, he tells Fliess he has bought a Roman

statue in Innsbruck. Then he is reading with enjoyment Burck-

hardt’s Grtechische Kulturgeschuhte {Cultural History of

1. It was this membership in what the Nazis called an ‘underground

political group* that they used as a pretext to seize the Intematiotuder

Psycnoanalyttscher Verlag in March 1938 1
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Greece) and noting parallels to his psycho-analytic findings*

*My fondness for the prehistoric in all human manifestations

remains the same * When he made himself a present of Schlie

mann's Ihasy he was especially mftrested in the account of his

childhood the author gives m his Preface, and the eaiiy ideis

that later resulted in the discos cry ol the buried Troy The man
was happy when he found the treasure of Priam since the only

happin< ss is the sahsfaction ol a childhood ssish He hid stued

this more formally in an eaihcr letter 1 append a dehnition of

happiness Happiness is the subsequent fulfilment of a prehisloiic

wish That is wh> wealth brings so little happiness money was

not a wish in childhood
’

For climatic it isons long summt»^ holidiys were a regular

institution in Vienna On iccount of heat e\(n schools closed at

the end of June md it was ^ustomars for families to spend two

01 three months in the eountry even it the men could join them

only at intervals Frtuil made cvers tmleivour to idhere to ihc

custom c\cp in his most pcniiriou years There wcic it is true,

g(x»d reasons why such a habit could b( regiuleci, is more of a

necessity thin a luxii> He found cirly as all othei inilyst

have since, the striin of the w ik to be such thii wilhemt an

ample penou for recupcnlion it qualitv would surely letenor

ate Then after ill there must bt oiut jiurc pica urc in ont s

life and Freud ir new of few pit i urts o siM f\ing is the tiijoy

mtnt of beautiful scenery uid the sight of new put rf the

world He had in him the dithoioniy not i raie e ne btiwttn

the tall of the North nd that of the South 1 h'^ high idt ils of

duty <ipoke for the North Ihtre wis Be hn for instame with

Its restless activity and unceising impulse for aduesemeiit But

for pleisur^, hippincss ind pure interest the South wa pre

eminent Its softness and beauty its warm sun and i/urt skie-i,

above all its wealth of visible remains H man eirly siiges in

dcselopnient to Freud a^ to so many others ill this made an

irresistible appeal

It was Freud’s custom in those days to send his family away in

June, or even May, and to continue working alone in Vienna

until well into July, with occasional week ends wnth his family,

he would return to work about the middle of September At
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first they did not go far, remaining pretty much in the environs

of Vienna. But from these vantage points, and also from Vienna

itself, Freud would often set out on more distant travels, accom-

panied by his wife, his brother, or, on one occasion, by his

sister-in-law. When his wife went with him his sister Rosa, while

she was still unmarried, would stay to superintend the children

and their nurse. The couple of months as a grass widower in

Vienna were always trying, and Freud complained especially

about the great heat which is apt to afRict the town in June and

July. He had his writing as well as his patients to attend to, and
almost every evening there was an invitation to spend the even-

ing with friends. He had at this time an astonishingly wide, if

not varied, circle of acquaintances, almost all being Jewish

doctors. When Freud spoke later of the ten years of isolation

one must understand that this referred purely to his scientific,

not to his social, life.

By 1896 the holiday plans had become much more ambitious.

It was the first time that the family could be taken as far afield

as Aussee, in Styria, to spend the summer. That was beyond

the easy reach of week-ends, so by way of compensation Freud

planned an extensive tour. Although in April he had a three-

days* ‘Congress’ with Flicss in Dresden, he held another one

with him in Salzburg in the last week of August, after he had

spent a month with the family. After that he joined his brother

Alexander at Steinach and travelled with him via Bologna to

Venice. They were there only tw ^ days and then, after a break

of a few hours at Padua, where he put in four hours of ‘hard

work’, got to Bologna. This was a town thsr took Freud’s fancy,

and he spent three nights there. On the last day he made excur-

sions to Ravenna and Faenza; he was less impressed by the

former than one might have expected. Then came a whole

gorgeous week in Florence where he was carried away by the

‘delirious magic’ of its wonders. Freud had an extraordinary

power of rapid assimilation, and that week must have given him

what it usually takes a month to acquire Among other dis-

coveries was the Galileo museum in the Torre del Gallo outside

the town. There he persuaded the owner, Count Galetti, who

occupied the upper story, to rent them three rooms for the rest
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of their stay, and there they spent four days surrounded by price-

less treasures, and with a glorious outlook over Florence This

must have been the longest holiday Freud had yet taken, he was

away from Vienna for two months And in 1897 and again in

1898 Freud made further cxtcnsnc tours of Europe

In 1899 the family spent the fiist of many summers in a large

farmhouse called Riemerlehen, near Bcrchtesgaden in Baviria

It was the summer when most o* The Inlerptelation of Dreams

was written, the hnal, difficult part being composed in an

arbour in the garden of the house there His last plea ant Con
gress with Miess had taken plate in April in Innsbruck, and no

doubt had been a stimulus to get on with the gieat w irk which

had been rather hanging hre Has ing finished the book i rtud

returned to Vienna 111 the third week of September after a rountl

about ]ourncv of thiily two hours through flooded country

Whenever Freud wts iway from his wilt he maim lined con

slant tout Kt with d uly postcards or telegr ims intci sp rsecl with

a long letter csery few days He gave ^hort descriptions of what

he hid seen and every now and then idded poip^td romnicnts

of his own The moodiness to which he was subject at other

times seemed to dis ippcai altogether in holidav time Freud cer

tainly displa/ed then high powei^ of enjoyment and an exit a

ordinary gusto more ofif 11 found in those of 1 younger age 'Vs

a matter of incident il interest it miy be added tint of all the

places he \isifcd in Itdy his favourite after of couioc Venice

and Florence, were Bergamo, Bologna, amf Brrsna

Although these journeys were no doubt unde 1 liken in a mod
cst fashion, inns and stigecoarhcs playing a considerable pirt,

nevertheless they must have tost something When we refleel

that in those years f reud had to support 1 dozen people, ipart

from domestic servants, we can understand why finance was a

constant anxiety 1 reud s attitude wiward money wis always

realistic it was there to be spent, but still it had to be uken
seriously

Thcic is in the Fliess correspondence hardly any reference to

his earnings in practice before 1S96 Then he was beginning to

feel the effects of the isolation from professional colleagues

brought about by his startling views on sexuali y. His practice,
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like that of many other physicians, varied greatly, as the follosv-

ing examples show. In May 1896 his consulting-room remained

empty for the first time, and he had seen no new patient for

weeks. In November things were bad, but in December he was
working for ten hours and earning 100 gulden (then worth ^8)
a day, just what he needed for his well-being; so he was ‘dead

tired and mentally fresh*. This continued for a while. He was
getting known in the world. Wernicke had sent him a patient,

he had one from Budapest, and another from Breslau (February

1899). But in the evening, after working for twelve and a half

hours, he ‘falls over as if he had been sawing wood*. Last week
he earned 700 gulden, but ‘you don’t get that for nothing. Get-

ting rich must be very hard.’

In the famous letter (at September 1897) in which he an-

nounced that he had been deceived in his seduction theory, one

of the disturbing features was that, his aetiological theory being

wrong, he could no longer feel sure of being able to cure neu-

roses, on which his livelihood depended. His theory of dreams,

however, is quite unaffected : ‘What a pity one cannot live from

interpreting dreams.’ The very next month his foreboding came

true. He had only two gratis patients besides himself: ‘that

makes three, but they bring in nothing.’ For a year things went

badly; he could not leave Vienna, since he could not afford to

miss a single day’s work. In the following October (1898), how-

ever, he was again hard at it with eleven hours of psycho-

analysis a day. After paying two professional visits, he started at

nine and, after an interv^al of an nour and a half in the middle

of the day, finished at nine in the evening. Then came writing

The Interpretation of Dreams, correspon dence, and the self-

analysis. Two months later his earnings had dropped to 70

gulden daily, but the month after hewas again earning 100 gulden

from twelve hours’ work. By May this had gone down to two

and a half hours a day, and in the following October he wrote

that his earnings for the past six months had not been enough to

cover his expenses.

Freud had only scientific ambitions - to cn>covcr. The nearest

to a worldly one was the wish to be well enough off to travcL

Social and professional advancement meant nothing except per-
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haps the chance of greater independence; he coinpiained that his

livelihood depended on people (colleagues) whom he despised.

Now in Vienna the whole community was permeated by a kind

of snobbishness not equalled anywhere else. Questions of repu-

tation and capacity were quite subordinate to the simple matter

of title, and the hierarchy of tides was manifold in complexity.

This was especially pronounced in medical matters. It would

socially lowering to engage a practitioner, however skilful, if

one could afford the fees of a Pnvatdozent. And thr cream of

medical practice went to those doctors with the envied title of

Professor. Freud must have heartily despised all this, but he

could not fail to recognize its important economic aspects. For

that reason he would have welcomed the title, but for no other.

The story of his advancement to it throws a vivid light on the

Vienna of those days.

In January 1897, after he had been a Pnvatdozent for the un-

usually long period of twelve years, he wrote that the rumour of

his once more being passed over in favour of younger colleagues

left him quite cold, but it might hasten his final break with the

University. In the next month, however, he repeated an inter-

view with Nothnagel, who told him that he (togcthei with

Krafft-Ebing and Frankl Hochwart) vras proposing him for the

position of Associate Professor, and, if the Council of the Faculty

did not agree, they were determined to forward the recom-

mendations themselves to the Ministry.* He added, however:

‘You know the further difficulties; perhaps we should achieve

nothing more than “putting you on the carpet”.’ What gratified

Freud was that he was able to retain his opinion of them as

‘decent men*.

Nothing came of it. The anti-Semitic attitude in official

quarters would have been decisive in itself, but Freud’s reputa-

tion in sexual matters did not further his chances. Against these

considerations the splendid work he had done in neurology and

his European standing as a neurologist counted as nothing. In

the annual ratification in September, he and his group were

ignored in 1897, 1898, and 18^. In 1900 all the names proposed

I. The University being a Goverianeot Institution, all posts had to be

officially ratified.
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were ratified with the sole ezeepuon of Freud’s. But he was
pleased that his tnend Konigsteiu had at last been accepted.

Four years passed during which Freud took no steps. Then
came the great visit to Rome, after which he says his^pleasure in

life had increased and his pleasure m martyrdom diminished.

Dignified aloofness, no doubt, gave a satisfying feeling of supen-

onty, but he was paying dearly for it He decided to ‘become

like other men’ and descend from his pedestal on to the lower

levels So he took it upon himself to rail on his old teacher

txner Exner behaved very rudely to him, but finally disclosed

the fact that the Minister was being personally influenced against

him by someone and advised bun to seek some counter influence.

Freud suggested the name of a former patient, Elise Gomperz,

the wife of the man for whom twenty years ago I reud had trans-

lated the John Stuart Mill Es«a>s Gomperz had been co Pro-

fessor of Philology with von Hartcl, now the Minister of Public

Instruction The lady was mo>t helpful, but the Minister pre

tended to know nothing of the old reronrimendation, so that a

new one was necessary f reud wrote to Nothnagcl and Krafft

Fbing, who promptly renewed it But again nothing happened.

After this, one of I reud s patients, a f rau Mane Fcrstcl, wife

of a diplomat, got to hear of the situation and at once entered

into competition with Frau Gomperz She did not rest till she

had got to know the Ministei personally and struck a bargain

with him H< wa« eager to get hold of a certain picture by

Bockhii (Jhe Butgrume) for the newly established Modern

Gallery, and it was her aunt, I rau Ernestine Thorsch, who

owned it It took three months to gel it out of the possession of

the old lady, but at the end the Mmister graciously announced

to 1 rau Ferstel at a dinner parry thit she w^s the first to hcai he

had sent the necessary document to the Emperor to sign The

next Jay she burst into Freud s room with the cry . 7cA hab*s

gemacht* (‘Fve done it*)

Freud’s sentiments about the whole affair can easily b^ guessed,

but he wrote to Fliess that he was the biggest donkey of all con-

cerned, in that he should have wangled things years before -

knowing the way of the world m Vienna At all events he got

some amusement out of it, and wrote to Fhess - m the last letter
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of their correspondence ‘The population is participaung ex-

tensively Congratulations and bouquets are just now raining on
me as if His Majesty had offiaally recognized the role of sexu-

ality, the Council of Ministers had conhrmed the importance

of dreams, and the necessity of a psycho analytic treatment of

hysteria had been passed in Parliament with a two-thirds

majority
*

This absurd story had the expected results Acquaintances who
had looked over ihcir shoulder when passing him now bowed
even from a distance, his children’s school friends voiced their

envy, and - the onlv thing that mattered - his practice took a

permanent turn for the better He had beconie, if not respect

able, at least respected The incident happened to coincide with

another turning point in hreud s life, his cmcrgfnce from the

years of intellectual isolation Followers began to gather around

him, to whom he would always be fnown simply as Herr Pro

fessor’, and before long the outei world would be taking seriou>

notice of hi^ psychological work

The change in title made no intrinsic difference in Freud’s

academic position As before, when he w i a Fnvatdozent he

wa^ allowed to give Icttures it the Lnivcrsitv, but was not

obliged to He availed himself freely of his right to give cour es

of lectures and continued to do so, though not every year, up to

the time of the First World W ir, they were given twice a week,

on Thursday and Saturday There must be other besides myself

who remember the privilege of attending them He was a fas

cinating lecturer The lectures were always enlightened by his

peculiar ironic humour of the kind illustrited by many of the

passages that have been cjuotcd He always used a low voice
,
per

haps lx.cause it could become rather harsh if '.triined, but spoke

with the utmost distinctness He never used any n jtes ^ and

seldom made much preparation for a lertuic it wis left mostly

I Tht ml) occasion in his life when he is know n *0 h ivc read a jiaptr

was at the Ruiipest ( onpress in late September 1918 ]ust before the end of

the tir t World Wsr when he was in an unhappy mood fli daughter

chidfd him severely for bicaking the family tridition , te which he her

self has loyally adhered

The cues of Introductory Lectures delivered in the middle of the war,

was also wncten beforehand, but then committed to mcm iry
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to the inspiration of the moment. I remember once while accom-

panying him to a lecture asking him what the subject was going

to be that evening and his answer was, *If I only knew ! I must

leave it to my unconscious.*

He never used oratory, but talked intimately and conversa-

tionally, liking, therefore, to gather his audience close to him.

One felt he was addressing himself to us personally, and some-

thing of this personal manner is reflected ir those of his later

lectures that have been published There was no flicker of con-

descension in It, not even a hint of a teacher. The audience was

assumed to consist of highly intelligent people to whom he

wished to communicate some of his recent experiences, although

there was ol course no discussion afterwards except privately.

As his work became better known there was a risk of this

pleasant intimacy being disturbed by numbers. On one occasion,

at the beginning ot a session, a large batch of students flocked

in hreud was evidently annoyed and, divining their motives,

itinounccd ‘If ladus ind gtnilemen, you have come here in

such number^ expecting to hear something sensational or even

lewd, r<st assured I will see to it thai your efforts were not worth

the tiouhle ’ On the following occision thf audience had

dwindled to a third In later years } leuil controlled the situation

by admitting no one without a card which he granted only after

a personal inters lew.

Of how far removed 1 reud’s mode of working was from

purely intellectual activity such as taki > place in mudi o( mathe-

matics and physics one gets a \ivid imfiression from his own
descriptions They make it plain that, espe lally in those forma

me yeais, he was being moved forward a most entin ly by un-

conscious forces and was veiv much at the mercy of them. He
oscillated greatly between mcxids iii which ideas came readily

into his mind, when theie would be a clear view of the concep

tions he was building up, and on the other hand moods when

he was evidently inhibited, with no flow of ideas, and when his

mind was quite sluggish and dull. He wn te for example, in

1897: The new ideas that came to me dunng my state of

euphoria have gone; they no longer please me, and I am wait-
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ing for them to be born afresh. Thoughts throng my mind that

promise to lead to something definite, that seem to unify the

normal and the pathological, the sexual and the psychological

problems, and then they vamsh. 1 do not try to hold on to them,

since I know that both their appearance and their disappearance

in consciousness is not a real expression of their destiny. On days

hke yesterday and today everything is quiet inside me, and I

feel terribly lonely. . . I must wait till something stirs in me
and I can feel it. So I often dream whole days away * On a later

occasion when he was very depressed over his clinical work he

said . ‘I soon found it is impossible to continue this really diffi-

cult work when I am in a bad mood, and assailed by doubts.

Every single patient is a tortunng spirit when I am i ot myself

and cheerful 1 really believed I should have to succumb I helped

myself by renouncing all ronscious mental effort so as to grope

my way into the riddles Since then I have been doing the work

perhaps more skilfully than ever, but I hardly know what I am
really doing.’

In a letter ot 2 Februa*-y T899 he shared with Fliess the sense ot

being engrossed in cx(c.sive woik ‘to which efery cffoit of

thought has to be given and winch gradually absoibs all other

capacities and the ability to receive impressions - a sort ot nco

plastic substance that infiltrates into one’s humanity and then

replaces it. With me it is even moic so Work and earning arc

identical with me, so that I have become wholly carcinoma 1 o-

day I have to go to the theatre; it is iidiculou^, as if one could

transplant anything on to a carcinoma Nothing else could stick

to It, and my existence r from now on that ot the neoplasm
’

This was when he was engaged on The Interpretation of

Dteam^ The tyrant of his unconscious had him in its toils and

he was so much its slave that he could barely protest. He hid

made a rather similar lemark three years before- ‘I hope to be

provided with scientific interests to the end of my life. For 1

am no longer a human being apart from them.

He wrote, in 1899; ‘1 can quite clearly distinguish two dif-

ferent intellectual states in myself: one m which 1 take very

good note of everything my patients say and even make dis-

covenes during the [therapeuucj work, but apart from it can-
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not reflect or do any other work; the other in which I draw con-

clusions, write down notes, and am even free to take an interest

in other things, but in which I am actually farther away from

the business in hand and do not pay close attenuon to what is

going on with the patients.’

There was in later years a change in his mode of working.

Thu'i in a letter of IQ14 to Abraham, he wrote: ‘My way of

working was different years ago. I used to wait until an idea

came to me. Now I go halt way to meet it, though 1 don’t know
whethci I find it any the quicker.*

The changes in mood were haidly at all undei his conscious

contiol. As he put it : ‘I have never been able to guide the work-

ing of my intLllect, so my leisure time is quite wasted.’

His moods were no doubt mainly brought about by unknown
shiftings in the unconscious piocesses. They were also influenced

by certain conscious factors; the amount of work in his practice,

and the varying anxiety o\er his economic situation. There is.

It IS true, an obvious connexion be tween the two, but they are by

no mcens ideniital hreud nt'ed^d the stimulaiion of his work,

and could do little if he had ttw much leisure, as happened

from time to Mine Thus when he had ten patients a day he re-

marked that It was perhaps one too many, but, ‘I get on best

when there is a great deal of work * The significant point is,

however, that happiness and well being were not conducive to

the best work That depended on an int»*rnal, and rather un-

pleasant, disturbance, a rumbling from below the surface. As he

remarked himsell . ‘I have been very idle because the moderate

amount of misery necessary for intensive work has not set in.’

The moods had similar effects on Freud’s actual writing

powers. In spite of his fluency and distincjon in style his con-

fidence in the capacity to wiite well oltcn wavered, and appar-

ently Fliess was a fairlv severe critic in this respect. Just as the

power to work well needed a certain measure of unhappiness -

not too much, not too little - so did his capacity for writing. An
amusing passage that refers to a section of TAe Jnterpretatton of

Dreams runs. ‘My st\lc in it was had, because I was feeling too

well physically; I have to be somewhat miserable in order to

write well.*
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' In those years Freud read enormously, as his library testified.

He had of course long been steeped in the German classics and

frequently quotes them. In the correspondence there are occa-

sional references to books he is reading, but they can represent

only a fraction of what he got through. Among those mentioned

are Gottfried Keller, Jacobsen, Multatuli, Guy de Maupassant,

'Kleinpaul, Dante, Vasari {Lives of the Painters)^ G. F. Meyer,

Friedjung {Der Kampj um die Vorherrschaft in Deutschland,

i8§^i~66), Laistner (Das Rdtsel der Sphinx)^ Schliemann’s Uias,

When he read Schnitzler’s Paracelsus he commented: ‘I was

astonished to see what such a writer knows about these things.’

His observation, already made by French workers, that all the

classical symptoms of hysteria as enumerated by Charcot had

already been fully described hundreds of years before by writers

on demoniac possession led Freud to read extensively the litera-

ture on that subject from the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies; it was a final proof that the symptoms could not be the

result of suggestion proceeding from any current medical theory.

One annoyance of having to work on his monograph for Noth-

nagel was that it held him up when he was eagef to study the

Malleus maleficarum, Freud was particularly struck by the fact

of the sexual perversions the Devil practised on his worshippers

being identical with the stories his patients related from their

childhood and he threw out the suggestion that such perversions

arc an inherited relic of an ancient Semitic semi-religious sexual

cult. We see here that Freud early cherished the Lamarkian

belief to which he adhered throughout his life.

Something more may be said about Freud’s aims in life, im-

mediate and remote, in this decade. Apart from the mundane

wish to be well enough off to be independent and to travel,

Freud had constantly in mind the ambition of incorporating his

discoveries about repression, etc., into the body of psychopatho-

logy, and then of working through this into a normal psychology

which by that means would be transformed into a new science,

to be called Metapsychology.

The nature of this ambition was clear enough to Freud. As
early as a month before the Studies on Hysteria appeared, he

wrote :
*A man like myself cannot live without i hobby-horse,
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without a dominating passion: in fact, without a tyrant, to use

Schiller*s expression, and that is what it has become. For in its

service I know no moderation. It is psychology which has been

the goal beckoning me from afar, and now that I have come
into contact with the neuroses th^ goal has drawn much nearer.

Two aims plague me to sec how the theory of mental functions

would shape itself if one intnxluced quantitative considerations,

a sort of economic «• of nervous eneigy, and, secondly, to extract

what psychopathology has to yield for normal psychology.’

In 1896 he wrote to hlics‘ Jf ue both or*- gi anted a few years

of trmquil work we shall sutely leave behind us something that

may lustif) our existence In this thought 1 feel myself strong

to bear up against all the daily troubh s and labours As a young

man I longed for nolhinjr else than philosophical knowledge,

and 1 am now the w ly to satidying that longing by passing

over from medicine to psychology. It was against my will that

1 had to concern myself with therapy

In these ycai >1 ireud would appear to ha^e hid no great hopes

of a lo ig life P licss’< prediction that he would die at fifty one,

and his doubts about the (onilitifm of hi heaft, seem to have

influenrtd him Rut perhaps th< task fould be accomplished:

‘Give me ten years and 1 shall iinish the matter of the neuroses

and the new psychology A year or two later, however, reflee

tion on the si/c of the task makes him fee 1 like an old man If

establnhing m frw points as are needed to solve the problem of

ntmosis necessitates so much work energy, and mist ikes, how
dare 1 hope to get a glimpse as 1 once fondly expected, into the

totality of mental iunctioniiig<’’

A halt serious, but very interesting, description of himself,

made in 1900, may be quoted in this context

.

Yem often estinntc me too highly Fcr I am not really a man of

science, not in observer, ii<»t an tx|x.iinitntcr, and not a thinker

1 am nothing but by temperament i coutftastador - an idventurer,

if you wint to trmslate the woid with the curiosity, die boldness,

and the »^enacity that belong to that type of i \ Such people are

apt to be treasured il they succeed, il they h«ive really discovered

something, othtrv^^isc they are thrown aside And dial is not alto-

gether unjust
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He often voiced the opinion that any recognition of his labours

would be unlikely in his lifetime, or perhaps ever. ‘No rntic .

.

can see more keenly than I do the disproportion between the

problems and the solutions, and I shall suffer the ]ust punish

ment that none of the undiscoveicd provinces of mental life

which 1 was the fiist mortal to enter will bear my name or follow

the laws I have formulated
*

What would happen would b* that in perhaps fifty years some

later investigator would make the same discoveries, and then his

name might be rcuJlcctcd as an carlv pioneer It is a thought

that docs not seem to have at all depressed him What mittered

was the opportunity of achieving Ins goal, for hi own satis

faction
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THE INTERPRETATION
OF DREAMS

(iSpj-p)

fc,fneral consensus The Interpfetatton of Dreams is Freud’s

major work the om by which his name will probably be longest

remembered. Freud’s own opmion would stein to have agreed

with this judgement. As he wrote in his preface to the third

English edition, ‘Insight such as this falls to one’s lot bur once in

a lifetime. It was a perfc'*t example of serendipity, for the dis-

( o> r I V of what dreams mean was ma^le quite me idenrally - one

might almost aav accidentally - when Freud was engaged m
exploring the meaning of the psychoneuroses

1 asked hint onc< which were his fasountes among his writ-

ings, and he fetched from the »hcKes The Interpretation of

Dicams and the Thfcc Essays on the Thcoty of Sexuality^ say-

ing ‘I hope this one will soon be out of date through being

generally accepted, but that one should last longer.’ Then, with

a quiet smile, he added- Tt seems to be my fate to discover only

the obsious that ^.hildren base sexual feelings, which every

nursemaid knows; and that night dreams are just as much a

wi'-h fulfilment as day dreams.’

The teasons for this general judgement oi the book are not far

to seek. Tt IS Freud’s most original woik. The mam coneluaons

in It were cniircly novel and unexpected. This applies both to

the theme proper, that of dream structure, and to many themes

that appear incidentally. The most important of the latter is the

description of the now familiar ‘Oedipus complex’ - the erotic

and the hostile relations of child to parent arc frankly exposed.

Together with this goes the appreciation ot infantile life and

its overwhelming importance for all the innumerable develop-

ments that make up the adult human being. Above all^ not only
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does it afford a secure basis for the theory of the unconscious in

man but it also provides one of the best modes of approach to

this dark region, so much more important in man’s actual be-«

haviour than his consciousness. Freud very justly termed the

interpretation of dreams the via regia to the unconscious. The

book, moreover, contains a host of suggestions in the fields of

literature, mythology, and education - the famous footnote on

Hamlet is a striking example - which have since provided the

inspiration for a great number of special studies.

The book is especially comprehensive. The main topic, the

investigation of dream life, was carried out with such detailed

thoroughness that the conclusions have experienced only a mini-

mum of modification or addition in the half century since the

book was published. Of very few important scientific works can

this be said.

Freud’s interest in dreams went back very far, pjrobably to his

boyhood; he was always a good dreamer and even in early life

not only observed but also recorded them. Only a fortnight after

getting engaged he wrote to Martha: ‘1 have such unruly

dreams. 1 never dream about matters that have occupied me
during the day, only of such themes as were touched on once in

the course of the day and then broken off.’ Later this became a

familiar constituent of his dream theory. A year later he men-

tioned a blissful dream of a landscape, ‘which according to the

private notebook on dreams which I have composed from my
experience indicates travelling’. This notebook, the frequent

reference to and description of his dreams in his letters to

Martha, as well as references in his early published writings,

indicate that Freud from the first gave a singular importance to

dreams, although his way of thinking about them was still

largely conventional.

There would appear to have been two starting-points of

Freud’s interest in the interpretation of dreams, both of which

he mentioned himself. One was the simple fact that in following

his patients’ associations, which were gradually allowed to be-

come freer and freer, he-observed that they often interpolated in

them an account of a dream, to which of course they would in

turn produce associations. The other was his psycliiatric experi-
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cnoe of hallucinatory states in psychotics, where the feature of

wish fulfilment is often evident

In the first dream analysis of which we have any published

record (4 March 1895, uc ,
before the publication of the Studies),

that of Breuer’s nephew Fmi! Kaufmann, Freud draws the

analogy between the obvious wish fulfilment in it and the dream

psychosis of an ex patient of Fliess’s whom he had been treating.

The dream, incorporated in The Intetpretauon of Dreams, is

that of a lazy medical student who, to save himself the trouble

of getting up, dreamed he was already at work in the hospital.

It IS the first indication of the wish fulfilmetit th^^ory of dreams.

He relates, however, that before his collaboration with Breuer

« cased, which we know was in the spring of 1894, he had re-

ported to him that he had ^earned how to interpret dreams

That the fulhlment of a hidden wish i^ the essence of a dream,

an idea Frcud^hid already suspected was confirmed by the first

complete -inalysis he nude of one of his own dreams on Wed
tv ^day 24 lulj 1895, 1 histone moment, it was the dream known

by the name of ‘Irma’s injection’ Freud once took me to the

Belkvuc Restaurant, and we occupied the table at the (north-

east) comer of the terrace wht re the gieat event had taken place

When 1 made the obvious remark about a tablet I did not know
that years ago hreud had half jokingly asked Fliess in a letter if

he thought there would ever be a marble tablet on the spot bear

ing the inscription • ‘Here the secret of dn ams wis revealed to

Dr Mgm Freud on 24 )uly 1895
’

Four months later Freud was confidently referring to the con-

firmations of his conclusion that the fulfilment of a wish is the

motive of dreams On his return from visiting Flicss in Berlin,

I rcud fevenshl> wrote out a Project for a Scientific Psychology’.

He makes the momentous di>tinction between two fundament-

ally different mental processes, whuh ht called primary and

secondary respectively He notes that the primary process domin-

ates dieam life and he explains this by the relative quiescence

in the activity of the ego (which at other times inhibits the

primary process) and the almost total mus<.ular immobility; if

the cathexis of tfie ego were reduced to nothing, then sleep

would be dreamless. He also states that the hallucinatory char-
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acter of dreams, which is accepted by the dream consciousness

so that the dreamer believes in what is happening, is a Vegres

Sion* back to the processes of perception which he relates to the

motor block in the usual direction of discharge The mechan
isms found during the analysis ot a dream display a striking re

semblance to those with which he had become familiar in

analysing psychoneurotic symptoms. He is clear throughout that

every dream represents a wish fulfilment, but his aiiempt to ex

plain why this appears in a disguised form docs not take him
far In tracing the train ot associations he notices that some

hnks do not appear in consciousness (during the dream), so that

the dream often appears to be quite senseless His explanation

of this is on the lines of physiological economics, concerning the

relative strength of cathexis of various ideas, but he i plainl}

dissatisfied with it It is remarkable that he makes here no u c

of the process of ‘repression*, already familiar to him in the he Id

of psychopathology

On 2 May 1S96, he lectured on the subject before i young

audience m the Judisrh Akademisrhe Lesehille fJewish Acatl

cmic Reading Hall) The year after he gave a inRre exttnded

account befoie his Jewish sodciy, tlie Verein B’ lai B’lith, wliith

took up two es cnings On i/| M ly 1900, wh< n he w is now tully

master ol the subject h< began a course of lecture on dreams

at the University The audience on this very uiieresting oeca

Sion consisted of thiec people* They were Hans Konigstein, the

son of his grcai frienil, hrl Dora Icleky, and a Dr Marcuse of

Breslau

In a letter of 7 July 1897, the mouth in which he began his

self analysis, he spoke of his insight into the problems of drt ims,

including the laws of their genesis, as the bc^t established of my,

whereas all around masses of nddlfs stare at him He had al

ready in the Project* ptreened the similarity in the structure of

dreams and neuroses Dreams contain the psychology of the

neuroses in a nutshell,* a sentence which recalls the earlier pro-

nouncement by the great Hughlings Jackson ‘Find out about

dreams, and you will find out about insanity ’ On 15 October

1897, in the letter which related important details of his self

analysis, Freud announced the two elements of the Oedipus
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complex: love for one parent and jealous hostility toward the

other, this disco\cry was more than incidental to the theory of

dreams, since it vividly illustrates the infantile roots of the un
conscious wishes animating all dreams He went on to explain

in this way the moving effect of the Oedipus legend and also

suggested that it underlies Hamlet’s dilemma Plicss in his reply

dwl not refer to these matters, whereupon hreud became anxious

lest he had made another blunder and begged for re issurance

The first allusion to the idea of writing a book on dreams

occur* in a letter of i6 May 1897 i c , a few months before the

s*lf uialysis actually began but while Freud was certainly under

the influence of the motives that ltd him to undertake it Alto-

gether the two projects were cained out so much band in hand

that they may be regarded alnjost as one, The Interp} etation of

Drtam is atnong other things, a selection from the self analysis.

The after affects of his father’s death had been lowly working

in tho e month*' between it md the decisive reaction to the

event s Ni>\ ember when tne elf analv is was getting under

wjy, he r ml he mtendc d to foice himself to wr»te the book as a

me ins of getting out of a had incxHl

On the f uiure of his iinpottant r*(luction theory ui September

18(17, he r» fleet on what is sa\ed In the collapse of all values

only the psy* hological theory has rem lined unimpaired The
theory of dreams stands as sure as ever

By 9 Februaiy 1898, the next refcience to the matKr, Freud

was ilrcady writing hard, anc* piobibly had been doing so for

a couple of months He had already IcKikcd up some of the

literature before the first letter in May 1897 and had been gull

bed to hnd that no (>nc hao had a notion ot dreams being a wish

rulhlim nt, or ind< cd other than nonsense * he book wis hnished

by September 1899, so that we may say it look Freud the best

pan of two ytar^ to wntc it.

The progiey of the writing c in be lollowed in some detail

By 23 february 1898 some chipiers art already wr U( 11, and *it

looks promising It takes me deeper into Psychology than I in-

tended All my additions belong to the phihi ophical side of the

work, fiom the organic sexual theic has been nothing ’ By 5

March a whole section is hnished, *no doubt the best composed
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part*. On lo March there is an interesting preview of an im-

portant part of the future book as it appeared at that time.

It seems to me that the theory of wish fulfilment gives us only the

psychological solution, not the biological - or, better, mttaji&ychical

one (1 would ask you seriously whether I may use the term meta

psychology for my psychology that takes one beyond consciousness

)

It seems to me that biologically the dream life proceeds altogether

from the relics of the prehistoric period (age one to three), the same

penod that is the source of the unconscious, and the sole one that

contains the aetiology of the psychoneuroses; the penod for which

there is normally an amnesia analogous to that of hysteria 1 surmise

the formula what was seen in that prehistonc period gives nse to

dreams; whit was heard to phantasies, what was stxuadv expert

enced^ to psychoneuroses The repeating of whit had been experi

enced in that period is in itself the fulfilment of a wrh A recent

wish can bring about i dream only when it can become connected

with material from the prehistoric period, when it is itsdf a dt

rivative of a prehistoric wish or gets assimilated to one

This passage shows well the restless penetration of hreuds

mind Like a true man of science he found that^thc solution,

however brilliant, of one problem lead onlv to cogitation of

others whieh the solution hid exposed And so on and on

without end

On 24 May ht reports that the third section on the construe

tion of dreams, is finished, but after that f reud gets held up by

the impulse to sketch out the essay on general p‘ychology, whcie

he finds - rather strangely - that ideas from psychopathology

are more helpful than those from dreams Evidently the hna)

chaptei is giving a great deal of trouble He had been held up by

It for some time, and partly because of his dissatisfaction with

It, paitly because at the intimate allusions in the bcx)k, felt dis

inclined to publish it at all.

In a letter of 19 February 1899, he tries to distinguish between

the nature of dreams and that of hysterical symptoms, both of

which are the disguised expression of fulfilled wishes He ron

eludes that in dreams there is only a repressed wish, whereas in

symptoms there is a compromise between the repressed wish and

the repressing agency; he uses, for the first tune, ‘self pumsh-
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ment* as an example of the latter. It was only a good deal later

that he detected the same state of affairs in the so called ‘pumsh-

ment dreams*

By 28 May iherr was a sudden burst of activity over the dream
book ‘lor no particular reason’, and a final decision to proceed

with the publishing, it should be ready for press by the end of

July, befoic th< holidays, ‘I have reflected that all the disguises

won’t do, nor the omissions, smee I am not rich enough to keep

to myself the finest diseovery I ha\e made, probably the only

ont that will survive me * On 9 Junt he thinks less of it ‘The

vtrh(»1c matter it solves itself into a platitude Dreams all seek to

fulfill one wish, which has got transformed into many others.

It IS the wi'^h t<» sleep Ont dreams so as not to have to wake,

lx cause, one wants 10 sleep Fant dc bruit ’ ‘ In the next letter

(2*7 June) he finds that the last chapter of thf' book keeps on

getting longer, and is neither good nor truitlul It is his duty to

write It but it does not make him fonder of the theme On the

following day however, the first ehapttr is sent to press

Th< dream book propei went pretty well, but the two addi-

tional chapters that were me s ary gave Freud a good deal of

trouble I he fiisf of them that he wrote was the view of the

previous litc/ iture on the sub|ect He began to tackle this thank-

less task in December 1898, and found it frightfully tedious* By

27 July the task is completed, but he displeased with the way
he has done it Most of the literature hf h id found repcllently

suffrhcid. Schemer’s remarits on symbolism were perhaps the

onlv thing of value \s regards hi«' mam ideas he hid come

aero s no precursor' ^

Alter finishing this chapter Freud for »he first time, seemed

to be rather pie ised with the book The g >od opinion now per-

sisted After sending it to the printer he felt very much the part

ing with what had bei n such a privitc part of himscll, and that

I I reud
1,

)t thi
[
ictc ot insi^hi fi >in I lebault s Du S(mmetl propoquf

X Min\ ycir hur lu wcvtr hs nmntior w is dirtcud i i book by a

physuiitt Jo tl Popper I ynkcus. Die 1 hantasten etnes Reihsttn {Phan

laitts )f a kciltK/) publ shed in In 1 chaptu ititd Dreaming like

iking the sugecstion is madt that the distoition in drtam^ 1 due to a

censorship of unweltoiiic thoughts, which could be called a casual aaticipa-

Uqh of a central pat t of Freud s tbeoty
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also seemed to soften his judgement of the book. Six months

later he wrote that m many unhappy hours it had been a con-

solation to think that he would leave this book behind him.

The other great trouble was the formidable final chaptcj; on

the psychology gf dream processes It is the most difficult and

abstract of all Freud’s writings He himself dreaded it before-

hand, but when it came to the point he wrote it rapidly ’as in a

dream’ * and finished it in a cou^sle of weeks, in the first half of

September hreud expressed vividly his fears of what psycho-

logists would have to say about it, and of course he made his

usual derogatory criticism of it.

The same remark applit-d to the writing itself Referring to

the descriptions ol the dreams, for instance, he said ‘What I

don’t like about them is the style I was quit<- unable to find any

simple or distinguished expresMon and degenerated into jocular

arcumlocutions with a straining after pictorial imagery. I know

that, but the part of nv that knows it, and knows how to esti

mate such matter unfortunat^^lv doesn’t produce anything’

The last manuscript was dispatched by that date and a ropy of

the book itself was sent oft to hhc»^ betorc 27 (Mobei It was

actually published on 4 Novcmbei 189Q, but the publisher chose

to put the date 1900 on the title pagi

The motto on the title page, from Vireil’s Atneid Fleitete

SI nequeo supetos, Athrronta movebo * with ns obvious icfer

cnee to the fate of the represaed, Freud had tbicc yrars pre

viously iiit<»ncltd to u^-f as a heading for the chapter on The

Formation ot Symptoms in a projected book on the p ychology

of hysteria

Six hundred copies of the book were printed, and it took eight

years to sell them In the first six weeks 125 copi* s were sold,

and then 228 in the next two yeais Freud was paid 522 40 gulden

for It (/41 i6s )

Writing eighteen months later Freud said that no scientifie

1 Letter of 20 June 1898 Ernst remembers how his father used to come

to meals from the arbour where he had been writing as if he werr itep

walking , and altogether gave this impiession of being in a drciin

2 If 1 cannot bend die gods above, then I will move the infernal

regions , B^iok Vll, line )i2.
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periodical, and only a few others, had mentioned the book. It

was simply ignored The Vienna Zett had published a most

stupid and contemptuous review wiitten by Burckhardt, the

former Director of the Burgtheater, six weeks after it appeared,

and this put an end to any sales there Short aitidts on it ap

peared in the L mschau (3 March 1900) and in the Wtenet Ftem-

denblatt (10 March) Six months later a favourable one appeared

III the Berhnet Tageblatt^ and again nine months after that a

less favourable one in Det Fa^ And that was all tven hliess’s

influence in Berlin failed to procure a review in any weekly

As an exainpk of its reception in Vienna Freud mentions the

incident of an Assistant at the Psychiatric Clinic writing a book

to dispiovc Freud’s theorie without reading The Intefpretatton

of Dreams^ his colleigucs at the ( linic hao assured him it was

not worth th<^ trouble lhat was the hte Professor Raimann Not
long afterward Raimann gav' a lecture on h)»lcria before an

audience of four hundred students, and concluded with the

won! You stc that the t six |)ei»plc have the inclination to un-

burde • th< ir m'nd' A colleague in this town ha^ used this ar

cumsiance to coinstruct a theory about this simple tact so that

he can hll hi po» ktt idcquatcly

The book wa^, however not tiilinAy ignored in the psycho-

logical periodicals, although the rev lew ^ were almost as annihil-

ating as complett silence would hnvc been Thus Wilhelm Stern,

tile psychologiot, proclaimed the dinger that ui critical minds

would be delighted to ]oii] in this pli) with ideas and would

end up in complete mystic i m and rhiotic arbitrariness’ while

Professor Iicpmann al o of Berlin, could only ob erve that the

imaginative thought** of an artist had triumphed over the

sc K ntihc invc stiga^cjr

\s late as 1927 Professor Hoche rf 1 reiburg in his book Das

traumendt Uh (The Df taming grouped I reud s theory

of dream*^ in a lau chapUi on Dream Mysticism’ together with

prophetic dreims and the well known Jrcam bcxiks, punted on

bad paper, which ma) be found in cooks’ drawers’.

For some stars there was no sale at all for The Interpretation

of Dreams Seldom has an important book produced no echo
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whatever. It was ten years later, when Freud’s work was com-

ing to be recognized, that a second edition was called for; in all

there were eight in Freud’s lifetime, the last being m 1929. No
fundamental change was ever made, nor was one necessary. The
various editions merely incorporated more illustrations, fuller

discussions here and there, and a more adequate account of the

important theme of symbolism, one which Freud admitted he

was late in pro()erly appieciating

The first translations of the book were into English and Kuv
sian, both in 1913. Then followed one into Spanish (1922),

French (1926), Swedish (1927), Japanese (19J0), Hungarian

(1934), and Czech (1938),
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EMERGENCE FROM ISOLATION
(j^oi-6)

For somr years - he said ttn Frtud had suffered greatly from

mrellcrtual loneliness nhich the uarni contact of his family and
socnl life only partly alleviated There was no one at all with

whom he could discuss his novel findings - except to some ex-

tent his istcr in hw, Minna Bunays, and in the correspondence

and occasional meetings with Hicss They were years of what

he later called splendid isolation'

Ficud ) Iter described the adsantage of this period the total

absciKe of cempctition of of badly informed opponents', his

having HO n<(d to lead or colUtc extensive literature as in his

uturol igieal years since none at all existed in th^ new held he

w IS opening up In his tie cnption he certainly idealized this

time ^ lien I look bark on those lonely ytirs from the con

fusion 111(1 harassment of tm present it seems to me to have been

a beautilul heroic era’ The sufferings and hardships he bad

then pissfd through, as we have since learned from the corre

opendtnee with Plicss, wtie now apparently forgotten or else

oblitented in ros> reliospict Perhap*’ the chief result of his

piinlul experiences in ihose ten years was that in thtm Freud

dc\ eloped or consolid iti,d an attitude of oiind that was to re

main one or hi> mo*-! distinctive characteristics an ind( pendtnee

of other people s opinion

^\hcn tiid the ten vt irs come to an '‘nd^ Like most happen

mgs in Fn ud s lift the emerging from isolation was a giadual

process More and more abstracts of hi writings appeared in

psychiatric pe noJicals, and by the end of ’“he farst decade of the

century this was to turn into a flocxl of Ici jtliy le views, some

times hundreds of pages long From the beginning there had

been signs of interest in his methods, principally m Anglo-
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Saxon countries, but most of them do not seem to have come
to his notice.

The beginning of what was later to become the famous Vienna

Psycho-Analytical Society, the mother of so many subsequent

ones, has not been altogether easy to elucidate. Among those who
listened to Freud’s University lectures on the psychology of the

neuroses at the turn of the century there were two men, both

doctors, whose interest persisted: Max Kahane and Rudolf

.Rcitler, The latter became the first person to practise psycho-

analysis after Freud. Kahane worked in a sanatorium for psycho-

neurotics, but confined himself to the use of electricity and other

conventional methods of treatment; he left the Society in 1907.

In 1901 he mentioned Freud’s name to Wilhelm Stekel as that

of a neurologist who had devised a radical method of treating

neurotic affections. Stekel had himself written a paper in 1895

on coitus in childhood, but he had not then heard of Freud.

Stekel was at that time suffering from a troublesome neurotic

complaint, the nature of which I need not mention, and ap-

pealed to Freud for help. The help was forthcoming and was

very successful. Stekel said that the analysis lasted only eight

sessions, but this seems very unlikely and I had the impression

from Freud that it was much more extensive. He began to prac-

tise psycho-analysis in 1903, and was the only member of the

Society who referred to Freud by his surname instead of Herr

Professor. The fourth of these earliest followers was Alfred

Adler, also a Viennese physician.

In the autumn of 1902 Freud addressed a postcard to these

four men, Kahane, Reitler, Stekel, and Adler, suggesting that

they meet at his residence for discussion of his work. Stekel said

it was he who had first made that suggestion to Freud, and this

is borne out by Freud’s remark that ‘the stimulus came from a

colleague who had himselt experienced the beneficial effect of

analytic therapy*. So Stekel may be accorded the honour, to-

gether with Freud, of having founded the first psycho-analytic

society. At ail events, from then on they formed the habit of

meeting every Wednesday evening for discussions in Freud’s

waiting-room, which was suitably furnished for the purpose

with an oblong table. The meetings were given the modest title
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of the ‘Psychological Wednesday Society*. Stekel used to report

its discussions every week in the Sunday edition of the Neues
Wiener Tagblatt.

In the next couple of years others joined the circle, but often

only temporarily. The only names that would now be remem-
bered were those of Max Graf; Hugo Heller, Freud’s future

publisher; and Alfred Mcisl. Then better-knowii ones appear : in

1903 Paul Fedcrn; in 1905 Eduard Hitschmann, intrc^uced by

his old schoolfellow Fcdern; in 1906 Otto Rank, who presented

himsclt to Fieud with an introduction from Adler and the manu-

'icru ^ copy of his little book Art and Artist^ and Isidor Sadger; in

1907 Guido Brecher, Maximilian Steiner, and Fritz Wittels,'

who had been introduced by his uncle, Sadger; in 1908

Sandor Ferenczi, f)skar Kie, and Rudolf Urbantschitscb; in

1909 J. K FVeidjung and Viktor lausk; m 1910# Ludwig
Jekcls, llanns Sachs, Herbert Silberer^ and Alfred von Winter-

stem.

The early guc ts of the SfKrietv were: Max Litingon, 30 Janu-

aiy u/jy; C tr Jung and L. Binswaugei, 6 Maich 1907; Karl

Abraham, 8 lAccmbei 1907; A. A. Brill and myself, 6 May
1908; A. Muthmann, 10 February 1909; M Kaipas of New York,

4 April 1909 L. Jekcls, 3 Nostiiiber 1909; L. Karpinska, 15

DucmbcT 1909.

In the spring of 1908 the little Society began to collcrt a

hbrar\. This had gr<iwn lo impressive propr»rtions by the time

th< Na/is arrived to destroy it in 1938. At the same time (15

April 1908) It acquired a more formal designation; the old

‘Psychological Wednesday Society’ now became the ‘Vienna

P’^ycho Analytical Society’, by which name it is still known.

In the early days a social evening would be arranged just be-

fore Christmas. This was changed later to a more sumptuous

repast in the summer, first 111 the Schutzcngcl on the Hohe

Warte, ]ust outside Vienna, and then on die Konsrandnhugel

in the Prater.

There was one feature of the Society that is perhaps unique.

It was one that so well illustrates Freud’s delicacy of feeling and

considerateness that I will quote in full the circular letter in

X. Wittels resigned from the Society in 1910.
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which he made the proposal; it was dated from Rome, 22 Sep^

tember 1907.

1 wish to inform you that I propose at the beginning of this new
working year to dissolve the little Society which has been accus

tomed to meet every Wednesday at my home, and immediately after

Ward to call it into life again A short note sent before i October to

our secretary, Otto Rank, will s^'fhee to insure a renewal of your

membership, if wi hear nothing by that date we shall assume that

you do not wish to renew it I need haidly emphasize how very

pleased I should ht at your re entry

Allow me to give the reason for this iction uhich may wfll sa.m

to you to be superfluous Wc are only taking into account the natural

changes in human rehtionships if we assume that to one or another

member in our group niemhership no longer signifies whit it did

years carrier - whether because his interest in the Mib]tet is exhausted,

or his leisure lime ind mode of life ire no 1 ingti compinble i^ith at

tendance, 01 that ptrsonil issociatu ns threaten to keep him aw ly

Presumably he would still remain a me Tiber fearing lest hi resi^ni

tion be rcgaided is in utifneiidly acaon For dl these eascj die

dissolving and reoigini/ing of the ScKiety In the^piirjxise ot re

establishing the fx.isoual freedom id eich individuil and of miking

It possible for him to s< ly apart from die ^ocie»y without in any w ly

disturbing his rehtions with the ry.st of us We hive fun her to heir

in mind that n the c mrsc of ycirs we hive inulf rtc^ken (iinaneiil)

obligations, such apfKiiiiting 1 >eerttary, of ^liich thae was no

que stion at the beginning

If you igrec after ihi expluiirion with the expediency rf n
constituting the Society in this v\ ly, you will probably apjwovt of its

being re|x.ated at regulir intervab sav every three yeirs

This delicate fashion of accepting resignations was in fact re

peated in 1910, but not aftci wards It was, however, made use of

by other Societirs m later years, c g , the Swiss and Biitioh, when
It was desired to restrict their membership to serious students

of psycho analysis.

The years we are concerned with were very productive ones,

both internally and externally Freud was eonstantly improving

and refining his technique and thus acquiring an ever increas-

ing mastery of the psycho-analyuc method. Then, besides wnt-
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ing five valuable papers, mostly expository in nature, he pub-

lished no fewer diaii four books m the years 1905-^, one of

’which ranks next only to The Interprttation of Dreams in im-

portance. The Psychopathology of Everyday Life, published in

1904, IS perhaps the best known of Frf‘ud’s books among the

general public It had appeared in a periodical three years before.

The year 1905 was one of the peaks of hreudS productivity,

which, as he once half jokmgly remarked, occurred cvciy seven

years houi papers and two books appeared, one of the latter

being of outstanding importance

Th hrst of the two was ]ol{cs and Fhetr Relation to the Un-

conscious, u ually referred to, not quite correctly, as Freud’s

book on wit The book with it^ rather surprising utle deals with

the psychological incchainsins and significance of wit and

humour as illustiated bv )okcs k is the least lead ofrFreud’s

books, perhaps because it is the most difficult to apprehend

properly Bur it coi tains some ui his most delicate wilting. It

wa< written -iimaltancously with th^ one presently to be men-

tioned, the Thtte L ssay\ Fieud kept the nunuscript of each on

two adjoining tables an^l wrote now on one and now on the

other as the mood took him It Wi’^ the onl) otcasion I know of

when Freud combined the writing of two essays so close to-

gether, md It shows how nearly »'clatcd the two themes were

in his mind

The other book, which was to cause a great sensation and to

make 1 rtud almost universally unpopular, w ts Ihrcc 1 ssays on

the I he Ofy oj Sexuality one of the two most important books

Fieud ever wiote. Tlicrc tor the hrst time Freud pul together,

from what he had learned by analyses o* patents and other

sources, all he knew about the development of the sexual instinct

from Its earliest beginnings in childhood The book certainly

brought down on him more odium than any other of his writ-

ings. The Intel prctation of Di earns hid been hailed as tantastic

and ridiculous, but the Three Essays were shockingly w.cked.

Freud was a man with an evil and obsane 1 iind Naturally the

mam opprobrium tell on his assertion that children are born

with sexual uigcs which undergo a complicated development

before they attain the familiar adult form, and that their first
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sexual objects are their parents. This assault on the pristine

innocence of childhood was unforgivable. In spite of the con-

temporary furore and abuse, however, which continued for

perhaps twenty years, time worked its way with the book, and

Freud’s prediction that its conclusions would before long be

taken for granted is approaching fulfilment Today anyone who
denied the existence of a sexuil hfc in children would run the

risk of being looked on as merely ignorant

At about the same time Freud filled his cup of turpitude in

the eyes ot the medical protcssion b) deciding after fom years

of hesitation, to publish a use histors which is geneially referred

to as the ‘Dora analysis’ This fascinating application ol dream

analysis to the elucidation of an obscure cast of hysteria wis

again a byproduct of I he Interptctation of Dreams But his

colleagues could not forgive the publkaiion of <fuch intimate

details of a patient without her permission, and still more the

imputing to a young girl fcu<lcncies towird rtsolting sexual

perversions

In 1906 on the occasion of his hiticth birthday th< little

group of adherents m Vunoc presented him with a medallion

designed by a wcllkn»wn i.ulpt()r, karl Maria Schwtrdtiur,

having on the obvtr c hi side portnit in bis relief and on the rc

vcr»e a Greek design of Deaipus answering the Sphinx Around

It IS a line from Sophocles Oedipus tyrannus nc, rn >hn aniv-

/ear fjhft xca y^artmor i/i (who divined tht framed riddle

and was i man most mighty; When he showed it to me a few

yearj latex I askrd him to translate the pa sage my Crreck hiv

ing rusted ( onsidcribly, but he modestly said I niU'kl ask someone

else to do It

At the presentation of the medallion there was a curious inci

dent. When Freud read the inscription he became pile and

agitated and in a strangled voice dt manded to know who had

thought of If He behaved as if he had encountered a revenant^

and so he had After Federn told him it was he who had chosen

the inscription, Freud disclosed that as a young student at the

University of Vienna he used to stroll around thf great arcaded

court inspectmg the busts of former famous professors of the
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institution He then had the phantasy not merely of seeing his

own bust there m the futuic, which would not have been any

thing remarkable in an ambitious student, but it actually

being inscribed with the tdenitcal words he now saw on the

mediilion

Not long ago I was able to fulfil his youthful wish by present-

ing to the University of Vienna, for erection m the court, the

bust of Freud made by the sculptor Konigsbergcr iii 1921, and

the line from Sophocles was added It was unveiled at a cere

mony on 4 February 1955 It is a very rare example of such a

diy ^reatn ot adolescence coming true 111 every detail, even if it

took eighty y^ ars to do ^o

Fieud s pi Ivat practice had by this time increa ed to full

time work I ew patients came cither then or late r, from Vienna

The majority came from eastern Europe Russia, Hungary,

Poland Rouminia, and so on
Ihc eirly veirs oi the ctnrury were rcluively pcicetul and

happy ones Th<^y were an interval between the storms before

in 1 sftir 1 rtud wn never again to know suih a peaceful and

cnj( vabh |xriod Ihc even tenor of his life pi std between pro-

fession il work including the literary work and privite iclaxa

lions lher< was the weekly game of card on Saturday, his

lavountf laiock after giving his wtckly University lecture from

seven to nine he would hire a cab at the hospital ind drive to

his fn nd Konigstcin s house hjr the game He could not sec

much of his childien except at meal limes and on Sundays, so

they all greiily looked forward to the lengthy summer holidays

together

Freu(^ was very fond of mountain sccp'*ry and of climbing,

though he would hardly be e died a m luntainerr in the strict

sense oJ the word Still someone who coul 1 climb the crampons

of the U ichstein must have had a good head for heights as well

as the ather necessity attributes

His son Martin tells me of an incident on one of Freud’s

mountain holidays which is worth recording In returning from

a walk they found their way home, which meant crossing the

Thumsce to get to their hotel, barricaded by a noisy crowd who
were shouting anti Semiue slogans at them. Swinging his walk-
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ing-stick, Freud unhesitatingly charged into them with an ex-

pression on his face that made them give way before him. It

was by no i^eans his only experience of the kind. Freud could

on occasion create a formidable impression with a stern and
somewhat scowling glance. Theiast time it was displayed, and

with success, was when he faced the Nazis in his home in 1938.

It was not always feasible for Freud to take the entire family

along on the distant tours he Ibvcd; but he disliked travelling

alone and nearly always arranged to have a companion. His

wife, busy with other duties, was seldom mobile enough to

travel, nor was she equal to Freud’s restless pace or his omni-

vorous passion for sightseeing. At limes he though”, it unfair

that he should have such enjoyable experiences without her and

wished she could race along with him.

In the late summer of 1901 there took place an event which

had the highest emotional significance for Freud, one which he

called ‘the high-point of my life’. It was the visit to Rome, so

long yearned for. It was something vastly important to him

and consideration of it must therefore yield sonigc secret of his

inner life.

Of the lasting strength of the longing there is not the slightest

doubt. It is a theme that kept iccurring in the correspondence

with Fliess, particularly in the late nineties, and Freud wrote

openly and at length about it in The Interpretation of Dt earns,

since it played an extensive part even in his dream life. It was

one that evidently began in his boyhood and, as he himself put

it, ‘It became the symbol for a number of warmly cherished

wishes.’ A measure of its strength is the great happiness and

even exaltation he experienced on every visit to Rome. Its fas-

cination never palled for a moment, and letter after letter speaks

of it in the most glowing language.

Yet on the other hand there is plenty of evidence that the

fulfilment of this great wish was opposed by some mysterious

taboo which made him doubt whether the wish could ever be

realized. It was something too good to be true. At times he tried

to rationalize his inhibition by saying that the climate in Rome
in the summer made it impossible, but all the time he knew

there was something deeper holding him back. So his years of
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extensive travels in northern and central Italy brought him little

nearer to Rome than Trasimeno (in 1897) Thus far and no

farther said the inner voire, }ust a& it had spoken tcLHannibal at

that spot two thousand years ago But he did at least surpass

Hannibal in catching sight of the Tibet

To hreud as to everyone else in the world, Rome meant two
things in fact there are two Romes (a})art from the present

political one) There is ancient Rome, in whose culture and his

tory 1 reud was deeply steeped, the culture that gave birth to

1 uropt in eivihzarion This alone would ippeal powerfully to

1 leu 1 s interest which e\ei turned to the matur of origins and

bcglnnln^s Then theit is the Christnn Rome that destroyed

and 'lupphnud the older one I his could only be ar enemy to

him the source of ill the jx^rsecutious I *'tud s people had en

dui(d throughout the ages But an enemy alwiys comes be

tween om md 1 loted object and if possible has first to be over

come I sen after r< a h iig his go^l freucl rtlitt J how the sight

ol ’^hi second R ime, with rh<^ csidcires all irr und him of what

ill his lorthnght manner he called the he of salvation, im

p urtd Ills ( nic ymtnt ( f the fir t

I do not [iioposp to reinterpret any of I’-cud s dreams, a pro

cteding which 1 hould stigmatize as at lea^t hazardous, but one

dre iin of ms m ly be ited as being pertinr nt in this connexion.

Ihis is the dreim labelled My son the Myops In discussing it

Ircufl wrote Incident illy, the situation in the dream of my
removing my children to safety tiom the C ity ol Rome was uis

torted by being related back to an analogous event that occurred

in my own childhood I was envying some relatives who, many
year igo, had I id an opportunity of reriicving their child«^cn to

another vountry breud was here plainly referring to his half

brothers move to England when he was three years old He
never ceised to envy them for being ible to bring up then chil

dren in a countiy far freer from anti Semitism than was his own.

It IS dear, therefore, that Rome contained two entities, one loved,

the other feared and hated

We have two other incontrovertible facts to take into account

One IS that he quoted Rank s study of the symbolism of cities and

Mother Earth in which the following sentence occurs The
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oracle given to the Tarquins is equally well known, which pro-

phesied that the conquest of Rome would fall to that one of them

who should^rst **kiss** his mother.’ This passage, which Freud
cites as one of the variants of the Oedipus legend, is evidently a

reversal of the underlying idea that in order to sleep with one’s

mothei one has first to conquer an enemy.

The second fact is Freud’s ancient and passionate identification

of himself with the Semitic I lannibal Hannibal’s attempt to gain

possession of Rome, the Mother of Cutes’, was thwarted by

some nameless inhibition when he was on the point of success

For years Freud could get^ little nearer to Rome than Trasimeno,

the place where Hannibal finally halted

Freud had no compuni tion in admitting his love for the first

Rome and his dislike of the erotid, but then were formidable

resistances against linking thc>t emotions with the correspond

mg primordial figure » w horn they had coiiv to symbolizr It was

only after four vearo of >elf in dy is that I tend at hst conquenrl

those resistances and timmptiantly entered Pome With his

characteristK under state rnciit he added a footnote in the «croiid

edition of The InUfptetutwn of Dteani which tan J dis

covered long •*ince that u only n^tds a little touiagf M I

wishes which till then hav^ been regarded as uiiattanibk

One sign of the heightened self confidentc that Freud w nter

mg Rome betokened was his willingness to take a[i[>rc pri ite

steps lo nnumvenr the dental anti Semitic authoritit' who had

for so nian\ ytirs denied hi well eirntd entry into the ranks of

University pu»ftssois Annoum ing to his friend J hess his success

in this undertaking he admitted he had been a donkey not to

achieve it thict years before, and added (uher j>eople are

clever enough to do -lO without having first to get to Rome ’

After these preliminaries let us take up the narrative itself On
Monday 2 September k^oi Freuel aecompaiiied by his brother

Alexander, arrived in Rome. It was the first of seven visits he was

to pay to the Holy City He immediately wrote home saying that

within an hour he had had a bath and felt himself a proper

Roman, it was ineomprthensible that he had not got there years

ago And the Hotel Milano had electnc lights and charged only

four lire a day.
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The next morning he started at half past seven by visiting St

Peter’s and the Vatican Museum, where he found the Raphaels

‘a rare enjoyment’. *And to think that for years I ^jvas afraid to

come to Rome,* He tossed a coin into the fountain of Trevi,

vowing that he would soon return to Rome, which indeed he did

the very next year. He also thrust his hand into the Bocca della

Verita in S. Maria in Cosmedin, a superfluous gesture for a man
of such integrity.

On the following day he put in two and a half hours in the

Museo Nazionale and then rode in a fiacre, at two lire an hour,

from three. to seven, getting a general impression. It was all more

splendid than he could say. He had never felt so well in his life.

And the next day he caught his first glimpse (first of how many

later!) of Michelangelo’s statue of Moses. After staring at it for

a while he suddenly had a flash of intuition, at reflecting on

Michelangelo’s personality, that gave him an understanding of

it, though it was probably not quite the same explanation he was

to expound thirteen years later. It was a busy day; he also in-

spected the Pantheon and again explored the Vatican Museum,

where he specially noted the Laocoim and the Apollo Belvedere.

He was still in an exalted mood. On the following day came the

Palatine, which he told me became his favourite corner of

Rome.

On 10 September he was again in the Vatican Museum and

came away from it exhilarated by the beauty of what he had

seen. The next day was spent in the Alban hills and the children

must be told that he rode for two hours on a donkey.

After twelve unforgettable days in Rome, Freud set out on

14 September and reached Vienna after t\\ j nights in the train.

At the end of August 1902 he planned to visit Naples and its

neighbourhood. He relates that on the way there he met his

double and in one of his superstitious moods asked : ‘Does this

signify Vedere Napoli e poi morire} (see Naples and die).’ Death

was seldom far from his thoughts. The next morning, with

Alexander who was again his companion, he dashed off via

Trienl to Venice, which again he found ‘indescribably beautiful’.

Naples, when they arrived there, proved to be ‘inhumanly hot’,

so they contented themselves with a visit to the famous aquarium
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and two days later moved on to Sorrento On this tour Freud also

visited Pompeii, Capri, Amalfi, and Paestum, and climbed

Vesuvius

In August 1904 Freud, accompanied yet once more by Alexan

der, set out for Greece On the morning of 30 August they s tiled

for Bnndisi, a twenty four hour trip Among the passengers was

Professor Dorpfcld, the assistant of the fimous archaeologist

Schhemann F reud g i/ed with awe at the min who had helped

to discover ancient Tro> but he was too shy to approach him

The day after they had three hours it C )rfu, whirh I u ud

Fkencd to Ragusa, he had time to sisit the two old Vtmtiin

thetresses there The ship stopped at Patras the next mtrning,

Fit on to the Piraeus, and at noon on ^ September th
)
wtrt

me hens The hrst impression was an unforgett iblt and in

^'staiiblc one of the temple of Tht sensin

^^^^'^'riifollowiiig morning they spent two houis on thf A^ropoh
^ ft h visit ] reud h id prepared hiiiiselt by putting on his best

£01 w
writing home he related that the exptntii e there hid

shirt In^^
anvthing he had over oten or could iin igine nul whi n

surpasst
we^lth of cli acal lore wuh whi h hi mind

j^tn torrd trom boyhcvid onward md his ensitivc Ittling

f

undusnna wh it the impressions me an

More thin twenty yeirs lattj he aid thit the amkr
columns jf the Acropolis wci^ tin in isl b* lutiiul things

^ ,ad ever seen ir his life Vvhen standing there he hid 1

^ ous psychologic d exptruiice one whi h he indvsid in iny

^'^^rs later in a lette r to Ronniu Roll ind It wi a peeiili a disly

X-f in the reality of whit was before his eyes an J he pu/zkd his

brother by asking him if it was true that thc) really were on the

Acropolis In the elelie ate analy is he 1 itcr publi hed, I leiid

traced this sens* ri di belief to the incredulity with which he

would have greeted 111 his imposerished student ye irs the alt a

that he should tve»* be ui a position to visit such a wonderful

place, and this in turn was connected with the forbidden wish to

excel his father in achievement He comjiarcd thc mechaiu m it

work with that hr had described as operative in thc people who

cannot tolerate success

On this occasion Freud had to learn how different ancient
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Greek was from modern Greek. He was so familiar with the

former that as a youth he had written his diary in Crreek, but

now when directing the driver of his carriage to take him to the.

Hotel Athena he failed, despite all vaneues of pronunciation, to

make himself understood and was humiliatingly reduced to

writing the word.

1: rcud spent the next day again on the A.cropolis. They left

Athens on the morning of 6 September, took a tram to Corinth,

and then went along the Corinth Canal to Patras whcic they

joijud the ship that sailed at ten that evening. Then home via

Trieste.
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THE BEGINNING OF
INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION

(1906-9)

For souk, ytars I rtud’s writings had been either ignored in the

German periodicals (r tlsc noted with Lonteinptuous comment

Some reviews in Lnglish speaking countries hnd howc /ti bee n

fiiendly and respectful even if they did not for a time ieid to iny

definite acctpianie of his ideas

The fiist writer 111 1 nglish to gi\e an Tcronnt of Breuer’s and

ticud w^rk w is cert nnlv 1 W H Myti > Onlv three months

after it wis published in the Newolonuhe< ( entfolbl itt

(January 1^93) ht dtscrilie 1 their rrelitniiiary C ofcmumc'ition

at a geutial imeling ot the Society foi Psychkil Rcseirch, ind

his account was publish 1 in it Pro fedtm s for )une of t})it

year So the first cks(o\ cries 111 whit 1 iter btnmc psycho analysis

W(ie accessible to lnglish readers within month of then

being announeed lour year later Myers dehverc • in uldicss

before ihe simf Society on Hysicrn md </eniu in whieh he

gave in acceium ot the Stiidu on Urn This w is uminir

ized at the Uin< in the Society s foufnal and published it inurh

greitcr length in the authors Ilumni Personality whieh ap

ptared in i<x;^ two ye irs liter hi eleath

Ihe yea before Myers s review ot the Studies I^i Mitchell

Clarke a Bristol m urologist had puhlishfd i full one in Brainy

a periodic il to whi h I reutJ himsell had contributed a neuro

logical study many years before Mo l neurologists passed it by,

but two readers m ide i erioii mentdnot oi it One was Have

lock Ellis Two years later he publi bed 1 paper in an Amcris in

periodical in which he gavt an account of the Studies and ac

cepted hieud’s views ibout the sexual aetiology of hysteria It

was then reprinted eight years later in the sccoiiU volume ot his
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Studies in the Psychology of Sex In 1904, in the first volume of

his Studies in the Psychology of Sex^ he had devoted several pages

to what ht called ‘hreud’s fascinating and really important le-

starches' He also alludtd in this and the next volume (1906),

though without giMng any bibliographical references to them,

to 1 rcud s papers on neurasthenia and anxiety states In later hfe

he otten tlealt with Freud s work towards which he then de-

veloped an mere isingl> negative attitude

The other was Wilfred Trotter the fimous surgeon whose
name is lamilnr to psychologists through his book Imtincts of

the Herd tn Peace and War (which was actually written in 1904,

though not published till 1916) He called my attention to

Clnl^e nview m 1903 when I was beginning to specialize in

psychopathology and in the sanv year I read the much fuller

account of the Studies in Myers s Human Petwnaltty which had

)ust appeared HavHock Llli s di rus ion of the new findings

appeared in the vcir followins, ind then further study necessi-

tated he acquiring of Germni Dr fames J Putnam, Professor

of Neurology at Harsard, publi'ibed in the hrst number of The

foutna! of dbnotmal P y< holo^y 1 bru irv 1^)6), the fiist paper

in t nglish peeihcally on psyi. ho analysis and the hrst adequate

account of it in that tongue his summing up however, was at

thit time on the whole adverse The year before Dr Morton

Prince ol Bo ton had m a I'-iter to 1 reud spoken of Jb reud’s

well known work anil asked him to write 1 paper for the first

number of his new periodical in New York two immigrant

Swiss p'»vchiatrist«’, \dolf Meyer and August Hoch, had been

following 1 rtud s writings the latter cn with sympathy;

they (ould hardly have failed to mei lion them to their

students

Little of this however, was within Freud’s ken at the time.

Before igo6 the only h ipptnings he knew of outside Vienna were

the brief and cutting references in German neurological and

psychological periodicals and a few elementiiy attempts to test

some of his early ideas.

In 1904, however, w^ come to two workers who had advanced

further. Otto Gioss of Graz, a gemus who later un&rtunatcly
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developed schizophrenia,^ published a paper in which he in-

geniously contrasted the dissociation of ideas described by Freud

with the dissociation in conscious activity displayed in dementia

praccox, and followed it by a very onginal book in which Freud*s

libido theory, with the concepts of repression, symbolism, etc

,

was fully recognized Gross was my first instructor in the prac

tice of psycho-analysis and 1 used to be present during his tieat

ment of a case

The other worker in question was A Stegmann, of Dresden

In 1904 he described several successes with cases of hysteria and

obsessional neurosis which he had treated by tht psycho analytic

method He was the first to write about unconscious factois in

asthma He died in 1912

All this was a very funt dawn But in 1906 the westward

began to brighten In the autumn of 1Q04 Freud h id heard from

Eugen Bleulcr, the Professor of P vchiatry in Zunch, that ht and

all his staff had for a couple of years betn busily ocLupjing them

selves with psycho analysis and fimling various apphcalion^ tor

it The main inspiration was coming from Bleifler s ihicf is

sistant, C G Jung Jung had read The Intelfrelation of Dream

\

soon after publication and had even made three casual rekieiicts

to It in a book he wrote on occ ultism (uhut omenf) in 1Q02 Fiom

1904 on he was applying Fieud’s ideas in sarifius directions He
had devised some ingenious association tests whirh confirmed

Freud’s conclusions about the way in which emotion il factors

may interfere with recollection mJ by means of i^hivh ht wis

able to demonstrate cxpenmentaJl) the pie sentc of repres ed

material m the form of what he called affective complexes’ -

adapting Theodor Ziehen’s word complex’ for this purpose In

1906 he had published his Dtagnostische A^soztattonsstudten

I In 1908 he vtr IS trcitcd jn the Bui^h >]/li Mental llosj itil in Zurich

where Jung aftM him from moiphinism con ned tht imhinon

of being the first to curt d ease of schizophrenia He worked hard intl told

me that once the session umtinucd for twenty foui liours until both their

heads were nodding like China mandarins One day however, Gross

escaped over the asylum wall and the next day sent a n >tc tr lung asking

for money to pay his hotel bill In the First World War he enlisted in a

Hungarian regiment, but tefor*. it was over his life came to an end through

murder and suicide
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(Diagnostir Studies in Association\ a collection of valuable

studies by himself and his pupils, and in the following year a

book that made history in psychiatry, Fhe P^y<holo^ of Dtmen^
Ha Ptaecox^ which extended many of hrciid’ ideas into the

realm of the psychosc' proper Jung of cour*c ent him c( pies of

both books, but so eager was Freud to road the tirst one that he

had bought it hims( If before Jung s cof>j could arrive

In April igo6 a regular corresponeltnce began between Freud

and Jung which lasted for nearly seven jeirs hoi some vears it

was a nio^l friendly and esen intimate exchange of both personal

thoughts as well a ^eietitifie r< flections

lh»- ntws that hi researches ot the ptst thirteen years, so

scorned and dt pisc d elstwhi re \\erc finding enthusi istic icecpt-

anc< in i f imou< psychiatric chnir abro id w irmrd I reud*s heart.

Ills ehtion at it and the faMmrihle mipitsMon he soon after

wild gained of lung s pcisoinlity mule it ban* to retain a cool

ludgcuunl How could he fo eset that tlu icsistincts which in-

cMtatl) accompany puisui* ol p \iho iiialvsis, with which

he w i*- t imiiiar e nough in hi p itk nts could also hampicr and

de ile ct an ily st themse Ive

111 ig I reud hid three Msitor from Zurich One of thrm

wis Max hitingon the n a medic il srudrnt loin? li ring his studies

m Zuiich when he hil come in amtart with the new psy

chology Ron in Rusna he hid been brought up in Galicia and

r e p/ig ind liter l^*aving 7unef he settled down in Berlin retain

mg houcstr the Au niju inlionihty hi fither hi 1 acquired

He wis to become in Mter years one of I reud s Josest friends.

The ocejsion for his visit wis to ^on uh I ud osei i severe case

in which he w i-. interested bittngon slaye in Vitnn t for neailv

i fortnight and itte ruled tfu Wedne diy meetings of the little

gioup oil a-) iiid U) Tiiiuaiy He pissed three or four evenings

with 1 lend and they were pent on f)€rsona] analytic work

during long walks in the city Such was the list training

analysis* I remembci the ^wifl pace and rapid spate of speech

on such wall V^alking fast u->ed to stimulate the flow of

breud’s thoughts but it wi at times breath taking for a com

panion who would have prefened to pause and digest them In

October 1900 Eitingon spent three weeks in Vienna Twice a
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week he had an evening walk with Freud, continuing his train-

ing analysis In November of that year he moved from Zunch to

Berlin, intending to stay for a year, but ht remained there until

he left for Palestine in 1932 He was intensely loyal to Freud,

who recognized this in a letter he wrote to him on 1 January

1913 ‘You were the first to reach the lonely one and will be the

last to leave
*

Fai more exciting, however, was Jung’s first visit to Freud,

which took place on 27 February 1907, at ten on a Sunday morn

mg In the following |uly at the International Congress of

Neurology in Amsterdam at which we were both reading pipers,

Jung gave me a lively account of his first interview He had very

much to tell Fieud and to ask him, and with intense iinmition

he poured forth in a spue for three whole hours Ihen the

patient, absorbed listenei interrupted him with the suggestion

that they conduct their eliscussion more syctematic illy To Jung’s

astonishment Freud proerecled to group the contents ol the

harangue under several precise headings that enibhd them to

spend the fuither hoars in a morr profit ible givf^nd tale

For two or three years as correspondence bclwei n them shows

and my own memories confirm, Jung admira^^ion for I roud ind

enthusiasm for his work were unbounded His encounter with

Freud he regarded as the high point of tii lilc and 1 couple of

months after first meeting him he told him that whoever had

acquired 1 knowledge of psycho-aiialvsi^ had eaten of the tree of

Paradise and attained vision

Freud was not only grateful for the support that h id come to

him from afar but also very attracted by Jung’s pcrsonanti He
soon decided that Jung was to be Ins successor and at times c died

him his ‘son and heir’ He expressed the opinion that Jung and

Otto Gross were the only truly original minds among hi> fol

lowers Jung was to be the Joshua destined to explore the

promised land of psychiatry which Freud, like Moses, was per

mined to view only from afar Incidentally, this remark is of

interest as indicating Freud’s self identification with Moses, one

which in later years became very evident.

What I think most attracted him to Jung was Jung’s vitality,

hvelmess and, above all, his unrestramed imagiaation. This was
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a quality that seldom failed to captivate Freud, just as in the

cases of Fliess and Fercnczi It echoed something of great sig-

niHcaiice in his own personality, something over which his

hjghiv developed capacity for self criticism had to exercise the

stThtest control But with neither Jung nor Ftrenczi did he be-

come emotionally involved in a personal sense as he had with

Flits*, he merely warmed in their presence

That when the International Association was founded in 1910

Frtutl should designate lung to be its President, and, as he

honed, for an inilefinite p<nod was only natural To begin with,

juiig with hi'- commanding presence and foidierly bearing looked

the pan ot a leader With hi** psy^hiatiic tr lining and position,

his excelleii*- inrelleft and hi evident devotion to the work, he

seemed far belter qualified for the po t tnin anyone else Yet he

had two serious di^qualific ations for it It wa not a position that

itrordid with his own lecling whitli wert those of a rebel, a

heretic in '‘hort 1 son lathe <hin those ot a leader, and this

con 1 i< ration soon bet nne m luuest in his failure of interest in

pur uing his dutu DiCii hi nunt ditv had the serious flaw of

ticking luiiditv I rtmeniber once meeting vimeone who had

beMl in school with him and heuig struck b> the answer he gave

to ni) t(ueslion ol what Jung had been like as 4 bov He had a

confused mind * I was not the oiJy person to make the same ob-

scr\ at 1011

Jung s admiration for Freud s persorality, with its penetrating

acutmn wv verv fir from cAteuding to his gioup of followers.

These he ileseiibcd to me a> a medley of aiust‘, decadents, and

mediocntus, and he oeplond Freud Ic in being surrounded

by them They were no doubt 'omtwha different in their de-

meanour from the professional class to whom Jung was accus-

tomed in Switzeiland but, rightly or wrongly I could not help

suspecting that some i icial prejudice h id coloured his judge-

ment At all events the antipathy betw».ni the Swiss and the

Viennese was mutual and only increased with ume, a circum-

stance that wa> to < ausc Freud much distrcs>

Before this memorable yt ir was ov cr another and more per-

manent friend was to visit Fnud, Karl Abraham He had held a

post under Bleuler and Jung in Zurich for tliree years, but not
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^
being a Swiss he had no prospects of further promotion there

so decided in November 1907 to settle in Berlin and practice as a

psycho-analyst. Like Jung, he had been studying Freud’s work
since 1904. In June he had sent Freud a reprint of the first of

the valuable series of papers he wrote on psycho-analysis, and it

had made a very favourable impression on Freud. It started a

regular correspondence and Freud invited him to visit. This

Abraham did on 15 December 1907, and in the next few days

had several animated talks with Freud. The two men soon

cemented what was to be an unbroken friendship, and Abraham
was one of the three people (the others being Ferenezi and my-
self) whose constant correspondence with Freud elicited the most

valuable scientific comments of any.

The next foreign visitor was an equally valuable acquisition.

Sandor Ferenezi, of Budapest, who was to become Freud's closest

friend and collaborator, was a general practitioner who had ex-

perimented with hypnotism. He had read The Interpretation of

Dreams on its appearance, but had dismissed it with a shrug of

his shoulders. In 1907, however, a friend induetd Ferenezi to

give him another chance, and this time the effect was electric. He
wrote to Freud and called on him on Sunday 2 February 1908.

The impression Jje made was such that he was invited to spend a

fortnight in August with the Freud family, with whom he soon

became a special favourite, on their holiday in Bcrchtesgaden.

Freud was early attracted by Ferenezi's enthusiasm and lively

speculative turn of mind, qualities which had previously fas-

cinated him in his great friend Fliess. This time, however, his

emotions were less involved in the friendship, though he always
took a keen fatherly interest in Ferenezi’s private life and diffi-

culties. They spent many holidays together, and between 1908

and 1933 exchanged more than a thousand letters, all of which
have been preserved. From the very first Ferenezi discussed

scientific problems in these letters, and the two men in their

talks and correspondence evolved several important conclusions

in psycho-analysis between them.
• Hanns Sachs of Vienna had already attended Freud’s Univer-

sity lectures for several years, and early in 1910 he ventured to

call on him personally to present him with a Lttlc book he had
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just published. It was a translation of some of Kjpling’s Barrac\^

Room Ballads - incidentally an excellent one.

By then the members of the little circle who for many years

wcie to be. close friends of Freud’s had come to know him per-

soilally * Rank in 1906, Eitingon and Abraham in 1907, Feienczi

and myself in 1908, and Sachs in 1910.

In 1907 Freud was asked by Dr Furst, the editor of a period-

ical desoted to social medicine and hygiene, to express his views

on what was thsn a new question, that of the sexual cnlightcn-

mtnr of children Fitud was naturally in tavour of it, basing

seen so many painful results of withholding such information

from childrc n, and he related some poignant cxanif les of them.

A more impoitani publication, however, was hreud’s hrst con-

tribution to the study of religion, in which he eompaicd and con-

tracted eeitain religious piaaict* with the compulsive acts

ptrlormeil bv obsessional patjf at The main production of the

y< ar vas hi^ bool on Jensen’s novel hfadttfa

At the rnd of November 11^7 I had spent a week in Zuiich

with Jung, where I met, imong others working thuc, Brill and

pfterson of New York At the early stages of an acquaintance

Jung could be very charming He could also be very witty. I

rtfullect asking him once whether he thought th^ vogue of

liadai'im, just then beginiutig in Zurich, had a psychotic basis.

He icplitd 'It IS too idiotic lor auv decent insanity
’

A little rcud Ciioup , as it was oiled, had just been started

in Zuri( h at that time With 1 Jew exceptions, such as hdouaid

Claparedt of Geneva and Bmswaiigcr oi Kreuzlingtn, all the

members came liom Zurich Jung was, f f course, the leader of

the group which included among others his chief. Professor

Bhuler, a irlative of Jung s called bran? Rikhn, and Alphonse

Matder. The little group used to meet at the Burgholzli Mental

Hospital to discuss their work, and there were generally one or

more guests present,

1 suggested to Jung the desirability ot arranging a general

gathering of those intcresled in breud’s work, and he oiganized

one that took place in Salzburg 111 the following April. 1 wanted

to give It the name of ‘International Psycho-Analytical Congress’,
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by which it and all subsequent ones have since been called, but

he insisted on heading the invitations he sent out as 'Zu^ammen-

\unft fur Freud^sche Psychologte* (Meeting for Freudian Psy-

diology), an unusual personal title for a scientific meeting. It

represented an attitude which presently was to give his chief,

Bleuler, a handle for criticism. Incidentally, when Abraham
later asked Freud under what title he was to refer to the Congress

when he published the paper he had read there, Freud answerccJ

that it was merely a private meeting and that Abraham was not

to mention it

Nevertheless it was a historic occasion, the first publiL rccog

nition of Freud's work Since no account of it is t Ktant it would

seem apposite to give one here The ('ongress differed from all

subsequent ones in having no chairman, no stcretar), no

treasurer, no council, no kind of subcommittee white ver, and

best of all no busmens meeting* It occupied only one day

On Sunday 26 April i<^i8 we astcmbkd m the Hotel Bristol,

Sal/burg. The meeting was trul) international, as will appear

from the following facts Nine papers were rtail four from

Austria, two from Switzerland, and one each fiom 1 iigland,

Germany, and Hungary Thcit were forty two present, half of

whom were or became practising anul)si>

The papers, in the oidci they were gi\en, were as follows

Freud ‘Case History’

Jones R itionali/ ition lu 1 veryday Lilt

Rikhn ‘Som< Prohkmsof Myth Ini rprtialion*

Abraham The Psythostvual Differv.mts lietween Ilysurn and

Dementia Praceox’

Sadge r ‘The Aetiology of I Iomose>u ilif
y*

Stekel : ‘On Anxu t v H v ‘‘tei 1

1’

Jung ‘On nitniia Pi itcox

Adler ‘Sadism in I ife and in Neurosis’

Ferenczi ‘Psycho analysis and Pt dagogy*

Most of the papers were subsequently published, but the only

one that concerns us here is Freud’s. Jung had begged him to

relate a case history, so he described the analysis of an obsessional

case, one which afterwards we used to refer to as that of 'The
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Man with the Rats’ He sat at the end of a long table along the

sides of which we were gathered and spoke in his usual low but

distinct conversational tone He began at the Continental hour

of eight in the morning and we listened with npt attention At
elc\cn he broke off, suggesting wt had had enough But we
were so absorbed that we insisted on his rontinuing, which he

did until nearly one o’clock

Among the ideas he put forward were the alteration of love

and hate in respect of th- same person, the early separation of

the two attitud<s usuall) re>ulting in rcpicssion of the hate.

Tlwn commonly follows a rcartion to rhr hire in the form of

unwonted tenderness, horror of bloodshed, and so on When
the two attiturks are of equal strength there results a paralysis

of thought expr<sscd in the clini<al symptom known as folte de

dome (.>bsessi\e tendencies the great characteristic of this

neurosis signify a violent effort to ovticoinc the paralysis by the

utmost in istence

At the age ol fifty two Pread was onlv beginning to show

‘light Mgns of grtviies> He hid a ‘trikingly well shiped head,

adointd with thick, dark, veP groomed hair, a hantisomc mous

tavhe and a full points b».ard He was about hve fed eight

imhes tall, somewhat lOtund - though probably his waist did

not cveed hi ehc‘t measurement - and he bore the marks of a

se dental y profession Since I am mentioning hgurcs I miy add

that ilir nicumferencc of his head w is fifty five and a hilf ce nti

rnMits, the dnmeter. measuring eighteen aitftl fifteen and a half

centime ties respectively So with a cephilic index of eighty six

he wi-> decidedly dohchoiephaJic He ha a lively and }ierhaps

somewhat restless or even anxious manmx, with quick darting

eyes that give a serious and penetnling effect I dimly sensed

sc^me Jightly feminine asjxct in his m inner and movements,

which was perhaps why I developed something ol a helping or

even protective attitude toward him rather thin the more

characteristic hlial one of many analvst^ He spoke with an

absolutely clear enunciation a feature app^c Liated bv a grateful

foreigner - in a friendly tone of voice, more pleasing when low

than on the raie occasions when he raised it He was clever at

elucidatuig my English mispi enunciation of German words, but
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seemed sensitive to mistakes in gender, I can recall, for instance,

his impatience when I spoke of ^dte Schnee^

It was natural that Freud should make much of his new Swiss

adherents, his first foreign ones and, incidentally, his first Gcntik

ones After so many years of bung cold shouldered, ridiculed,

and abused it would ha\e needed an exceptionally philosophical

disposition not to have been elated when well known University

teachers from a famous Psychiatric Clinic abroad appealed on

the scene in whole hearted support of his work hires, however,

v^ere always smouldciing behind hrtud’s calm exterior, and his

possibly excessive elation was not pleasing to the Viennese, who
after all had been the first to rally round him when he s ood alone

in the world Ihcir jealousy incviiably centred on Jung aliout

whom Freud was specially enthusiastic Thtir attitudr was

centualed by their Jewish suspicion of Gentiles in general with

Its rarely failing expet ration of anti Scmitisin Freud hiinseli

shared this to some extern but for the time being it was dorm iiu

in the pleasure of bung at last recognized b\ the outer world

The Viennese predicted even it that early date that Jung would

not long lemam in the psycho iniiytical camp Whf thtr tht) it

that time had any justihcition for this is mother mailt r, bui ihc

Geimans have a good saying ^dcr Hast sieht schatf (hite has i

keen eye)’

At a small gatheiing alter iht papers, it wa decided to issue

a periodical, the Gist one lo be devoteo to psycho a ulysis iht

number of *'uch p^iodicab went on increasing until tht ati

trophes ut the Second World War, but there are still nine ipait

from man) kHow travellers It was the fahrbuch ft4r p^y ho

analytuche und psychopathologische Forschungen, which cea^t d

at the outbreak of the bust World War It was directed by

Bleuler and Fieud and edited by Jung The Viennese were or

fended at being ignored in the production of the new periodical,

and especially at not even being consulted, it had been discussed

with the Swi>s, with only Abraham, Brill, Ferenczi, and myself

being present as well. The Viennese resentment grew and came

to open expression two years later at Nuremberg

To have a periodical to which he had free access for his publi

cations meant a great deal to Freud. It made hiir feel more inde
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pendent. He could now afford to laugh at his opponents. A few.

months later he wrote to Jung: *I qmtc agree with you. Many
enemies, much honour. Now when we can work, publish what

we like, and get something out of our companionship it is very

goc/d, and 1 hope it will continue like that for long. If the time

of "'recognition** should arrive it would compare with the present

as the weird glamour of the Inferno does with the blessed bore-

dom of Paradise. (Naturally I mean this the other way round.)*

After the Gingress Brill and I went on to Vienna, where we
experienced the delightful hospitality of the Freud fanuly, and

then to Budapest to visit Fereurzi.

It was at this time that Brill asked Freud for the translation

rights of Ills writings, which Freud willingly, hut rather unthmk-

ingly, granted. It was to be the source of endless personal and

even legal difficulties in the iuture. My own response was one of

considerable relief, since I was engrossed in plans for works of

niy own on which I wa> already engaged and knew from experi-

ence what a time robbing occupation tran dating could bt. Freud

himself was a highly giftcrl and swift translator, but he trans-

lated very freely, and I do not think he ever understood what an

immense and difficult laA it was going to be to render accurately

and edit () his own writings Brill’s evidently imperfect know
Ic dgt of both Engh h and German soon aroused my misgiving,

so I offered to read through his manuscript and submit for his

consiJt ration any suggestions that oc« iirrcd to me my name was

not to be nientioncd After all, hnghsh was my mother tongue,

whereas Bull hail picked it up in the unfavourable surroundings

of his early days in New York But he r« ,ected the offer, prob

ably because he took it as a r^'flcition on hiS lingmstii capacities;

he had some knowledge of half a dozen languages and in his

early d lys had earned a living by giving lessons in them. There

is no need for me to stigmati/e Bull’s translations; others have

done so freely enough. When I remarked to Freud a couple of

years later that it was a pity his work wa^ not being presented

to the English speaking in a more worthy form, he replied : ‘I’d

rather have a geiod friend than a goexl translator,’ and went on to

accuse me of being jealous of Bnll. That I had no need to be, but

it was never easy to change Freud’s opinion on anything, and I
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did not speak of the matter again. It took years of protests com-

ing in from abroad before he would acknowledge to himself the

truth of my remark.

BnlPs relative lack of polish in his early days could not con-

ceal the all important fact that he had a heait of gold. From the

outset 1 perceived that wc should get on well together in the

common work we had in front of us m America, and 1 have

never had a more loyal friend tlian he consistently proved to be.

At the beginning of 1909 Freud made another fiiendship of a

very different kind, it lasted without a cloud to the end of his

hfc It was with Pfarrer ^Iskar Pfister of Zurich, with whom he

later carried on an exti iisive correspondence Freud was very

fond of Pfister He admited his high ethical ^tan(l^rds, his un

failing altruism and his optimism comcrning hum in nature

Probably it also amused him to think he could be on unre

strainedly friendly terms with a Protestant ckigymin, to whom
h< could address letters as ‘Dear Man of (tod" and on whose

tolerance toward ‘an unrepentant heretic’ he desciibfd him

self he could always count Pfi tci, on bu sule, ielt unbrmndi d

admiiarion and gratitu<l< tow i^d the man who he insi jU d was a

true Christian The only concession Freud could make to that

gentle imjxathmMit was to remark that his triend Chnstian von

Ehrcnfels of Prqguc, who had just written a book on sexual

ethus, hail eh»istv.i»€d hini»eif and Freud a> ‘Scxuil Prote tants

The aftcr-^^hoes ot Hk Salzburg Cungns* were mosily very

pleasant, hut there w is one tint was not I hat was a clash

between Abraham and Jung, which reveakd their pcisonal in

compatibility and especially on Abraham’s side, considerable

antagonism. He had spent happy ycais in Zurich but had oi late

be<n discontented with what he regarded as unscientific and

mystical tendencies among those working there The actual

occasion foi trouble was that Freud had, in personal talks with

Abraham and Jung, expressed his opinion that dementia praccox

differed from any neurosis merely in having a much earlier point

of fixation, one which was at that time called simply ‘auto-

erotism’, to which regression took place in the disease process. It

was a conclusion he had reached some nine years before. The two

men read papers on dementia praccox at t’lc Congress, but
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The Beginning of Intemattonal Recognition

whereas Abraham took full advantage of Freud’s hints and even

came to the conciliation that what was called ‘dementia* in this

disease was due not to any destruction of intellectual capacities

but to a massive blocking of the feeling process, Jung on the other

hand merely repeated his opinion that the disease wis an organic

condition of the brain produced by a hypothetical ‘psycho toxin’.

It was ont of those stupid little disputes over priority that have

so often marred scientific progress, from Newton and Leibniz

onward It arose from Abrahim s omitting to mention or give

any credit to Bleuler and fung in his Congress paper for their

psy Itologicil invcstig uioiis into dcmcntii praecox which Jung

tot^k very much amiss at the timr The only interest about it is

the light It throw on Freud s ittitude n^wird such matters and

the {Jtrsons concerned This is be t seen by quoting the letters

between Freud and Abriham

I uf ir ttrj I gahfttt Herr C lUn
I am gh I t heir diu y ii rc^ rl Sil/lun» i ^lUifying esent

I invstlf cinnor gidj?€ since I Mn > in mid i of it ill, hiir my
inclinition is nlso x< consider thi hrsi inhering to be a promising

te t

In ccnncMon with it I would mikc i ncjiif sr to you on the %lfil

ment ot which iil sorts oi thi igs n ay depend 1 recollect that your

piper led to some (onflict Ixlwtcn )ou ind Junp or so at least I

eithtrtd fiom words yo*! siid to mi ifnrw i is Now I con

sidir ome competition betw( n yc u un \ idible iiid wiibin ccrliin

limits qum lurnil ss In the n it r it issue icstlf I unhesitatingly

thought yc u werr in the right uid i itt ibuiid Jung s sinsitivrncss to

his own /iiilhtion But I houldn t like ii bid tccliiig to come
between yon ire nil so h w ih it dishirn ony csjseciilly be ausc

)f my person'll coinplejts, sh<mld be out of the question among us

It js also imjxrtaiu lor u that Jung should find hi way Inek to the

\ 1C AS he ha just lorsak n of which yi>u have lx?en such a consistent

advocate I believe there is more prospfct of that, and fung himself

wiitcs lo me thit Bleuler is showing himself unen'ibe and almost

inclined to 'ih'indon igun the eonceplion of the organic nature oi

dementia prieeox Si voii would do me a p mal fasour if you

would aimmunicate with Jung liciore publishing your paper and

ask him to discuss his objections w th you so that you can take them
into account A friendly gestuic ot that kind will assuredly put an end

«7L S F - 15



The Years of Matssrity

to the nascent disagreement between you It would greatly please me
and would show that all of us arc able to gain from psycho-analysis

practical advantages for the conduct of our own life Don't make the

little victory over yourself too difficult

Be tolerant and don’t forget that really it is easier for you to follow

my thoughts than for Jung, jance to begin with you ait completely

independent, and then racial relationship brings you closer to my
intellectual constitution, whereas he, being a Christian ^ and the

son of a pastor, can only find 4 is way to me against great inner

resistances His adherence is therefore all the more \aluable I was

almost going to say it was only his emergence on the scene that has

removed from psychoanalysis the danger of becoming a Jewish

national afiair

I hope you will give your attention to my request and I greet you

warmly

Youis,

Freud

Getting no answer to this Fieud became anxious and wTote

again.

Q Ma) 190S

Sehr get hrUr Herr C olu ije,

Getting as yci no ns{H)nsc to mv request I am wilting igun to

reinforce it You know how willingly 1 put wlnt 1 hue at >our dis

posal, as I do at that of othtfb, but nothing would Ik m >rt painful

to me than rha» smsinvemss alKiut prior ty imong my friends and

followers should ^ the result If everyone phys hi^piit it hould Ik

possible to present such things I expect thu you will wean your-.elf

from them for the sake or the cause as well ao foi luysclf

With cordial greetings.

Yours,

Frt ud

Sehr virehrttr Her* Profe

I was just going to write to )ou when your second letter arrived

That 1 hadn t answered eaiber was for a reason eoiidueive to our

mutual interests When I re id your first letter I did not entirely ague

with It and so pur it aside for i couple of days Then I was able to

read it stnt t^a ct studio and eonvinie myself of the correctness

of your arguments I delayed no longer in writing to Zurich, but

did not post the letter at once I wanted to make sure after a few

I The customary Jewish expression for *non Jews*.

3. Freud always used the expression 'die Sache* for
{
ycho analysis.
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days* interval th<it there was nothing concealed in it that would turn

the friendly overture into an ittack I know how hard I hnd it to

avoid polemics entirely, and ifter reading the letter igain found 1

was nght in my suspicion Yesterday I eomposed the letter afresh in

its fiml form and I hope it will serve our cause I wanted to write to

you only after dealing with the letter to Jung ind am suie you will

excuse my silence Now when I ean view the m itter calmly, I h ive

to thank you for your intervention and ilso for the eonhdtnce you

reposed in me \ou need not tear thit the matter h\ left me with

any sort of bad fueling

Aetuilly I got into the conflict quite innot^nrly I had asktd you

list December whether there w is my risk ot ny tolli ling with Jung,

since you h id conimimitiud your ideis to both ot us You dissipated

my misgiMf g Mv Sil/burg minu cript tonrun d a sentence that

would hi/e gi itified Rkuhr and /unj. but following i sudden im

pulse I omitnd it when delivering the pipfr I dereivtd myself for

the moment by a cover motive of saving lime vihdc the real

rr json lay in niy inimosity agiinst Pltulti md Jun^ This e une

from the unduly propiriitiiv nitiire of their recent pulilications from

lleulfi s address in Berlin where he did not even m< ntnn you, and

from various triviilities Thu I di * ncii tnenton Bleiilcr and Jung

evid ntly si^nihed Sin t you iic tun ing iway from the sexual theory

1 won t eite you when 1 im dcilmg with it

Yours since rciv,

Karl Abrah im

Abrahams Incndly overture did not meet with the success it

deserved there wis never iiiy cs^ion e te it He then inulc

some criticisms of juiig but 1 rtud told him his own opinion of

Jung wa» more favourable He added \\ e Jews hive an easier

time, having no mystical clement In his r xt letter bf wro*e I

will do all 1 v.an to pul nut er> right when 1 go to Zurich in

S'^ptembei Do not misundtrsi ind me I have nothing to re

proach you for I surmise th it ’he repressed anti Semtlisiii oi the

Swiss from which 1 am to be spared has been dire ted against

you in increased loret But my opinion is that we Jew , if wc
want to cooper uc with other people ha o develop a little

masochism and be prepared to endure a certain amount of in)us

tict There is no other way of working together You may be

sure that if my name weie Oberhuber my new ideas would,
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despite all the other factors, have met with far less resistance. . .

.

Why can^t I pair you both together, with your keenness and

Jung’s enthusiasm^* Abraham then sent him the unfavourable

news he had been receiving from Zurich to the effect that psycho

analysis was being put into the background as something they

had got over But in Switzerland Freud spent several days in

Zurich and talked with Jung for eight hour*- a day. He told Jung

- unwisely, as one would thinV - of Abraham’s doubts and

rumours, at which Jung said he was very sorry to hear of them

He maintained that Jung had got over his oscillations and was

fully committed to his (Freud’s) work He had parted from

Bleulei, who was entirely negative, and had given up his post as

Assistant So hreud came away rejoicing

In December, howestr, there was fresh trouble Abraham was

incensed at Jung’s informing him that some important review «•

he had written for the Jahfbuch would, because of hek ot space,

have to appear m the sci^onrl number instead of the first Abra

ham took this personally and wa« again suspicious of Jung s good

mtentions. Freud this time took Jung’s side and admonished

Abraham very severely

Abraham, being a man of sense, took the crilicum in the right

spirit Jung returned Freud « visit in the following spring, and,

with his wife, staved m Vienna trom 75 to 30 March 1909

At about the time of the Congress a change w a*^ being mack in

Freud’s domestic arrangements At the end of igoy hi % sister F rau

Rosa Graf >acated her flat which was opposite his on the same

landing, and Freud planned to simplify his life and also obtain

more accommodation by taking it over This meant giving up

the little flat of three rooms on the ground floor where he had

worked and seen his patients for some filteci* ycais In the gew ral

clearance he took the opportunity, for the second time in hts

life, to destroy a mass of dcKuments and letters, greatly to our

loss.

After living in Vienna foi nearly fifty years Freud decided to

become officially a ‘citizen* of that city. This happenet* on 4
March 1908 It gave him the right to vote, which I should sur

mise was the reason for his application; he only voted on the

rare occasions when a Liberal candidate put up tor his constitu
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ency, and I should not be surprised to learn that this was the first

opportunity.

In the summer of iqo8 Freud \isited his half brother Em-
manuel in Manchester He hfi for Inghnd on i September,

tr'i\tlling both \\ays vn the Hook and Harwich. However, he

broke the lourncy so as to set the Rembrandts at The Hague,

and they made an incomparable impression on him, Rem
hrandt and Michelangelo seemed to have been the pamtei’s who
most deeply mo\td him It wa^ the fiist time he had been to

Fn hnd since the inspiiing visit at the ag of nineteen, and it

was to be his last before he s^^ttled thtic in He now spent

a fortnight iii England and there are half a do/en long letters

writt<“n from there

From Manchester, Freud went on to London, where he

stayed a week London was simply spk ndid, and he was full of

prise for the people and escrything he saw even the archi

tec lure of Oxiord Street met with his approsal He bought

an English pipe and the cigirs were wonderful The City was

visit d of course but what meani most to him was the collection

of antiquities, pirticularly the Egyptian onec, in the British

Ml scum He did not go to anv thenre, be luse the csenings

wtre gi\en up to re iding in jireparation for the next day’s visit

to the museums The last diy he sp^ni n the Nitional Gallery,

whe re it w is the English school of Rc vnolds and Gainsborough

that speci illy intcrc ted h»m
On the return journtv he tised in Zurich for four days as

Jung s guest in Bnrgholzli and thev had i happy and enjoyable

rime together Jung took him on a motor torn to see Mount

Pilatus and the Rigi, -ind llicy hatl many wdks togethei He
looked foiwirrl to being a guest in the new house Jung was

building at ku nai ht The two men came closer togcthci on this

visit thin at uiy other time with perhaps the exc^pti in of their

first meeting

In igoS Elcud published five papers The first of them, and

the mo't original one, proved to be a bombshell and aroused

more derision than anything he had hitherto written It was a

short paper, only a couple of pages, in which he pointed out that
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anal sensations in infancy, on erotic nature of which he had

long insisted, were capable of affecting character traits in a quite

specific way. That any feature of one’s character could proceed

from lowly origins seemed then to the outside world purely

preposterous, although the truth of the conclusion is now widely

recognized.

A paper on the relation between sexual morality and civiliza-

tion foreshadowed more profound studies on the nature of civil-

ization which came to fruition more than twenty years later.

One of the papers was an expow'tion on the curious hypotheses

young children often form concerning the nature of sexual act-

ivity, including impregnation. Another was on the relation ot

hysterical phantasies to bisexuality Then he boldly tackled an

aesthetic problem in a discussion of the relation of poets to

phantasy, in which he came to some striking conclusions.

In December tqo8 an event occurred that was to introduce

Freud’s personality and work to a far wider and more distant

circle. Stanley Hall, the President of Clark University, Wor-

cester, Massachusetts, invited him to give a course of lectures on

the occasion of the University’s celebration of the twentieth year

of its foundation. Travelling cxficnses would be pai^ and Freud

was to receive -5,000 marks. He invited Ferenczi to accompany

him, and his brother Alexander also expiessed the wish to do

so - though later this proved impossible. Freud said ht felt very

worked up at the prospect. Ferenczi was still more fxcittd, he

started to learn F^nglish and ordered bf)oks on Amciii a tor them

to get a propei orientation on that mysterious country. Freud

could not bring himselt, however, to read them, but he leainid

from a book on Cyprus which he wa^- studying that the best

collection of Cyprian antiquities had found il« way to New
York where he hoped to set it All that he wanted to see of

America, he said, was Niagara Falls. He did not prepare any

thmg for his lectuies, saying he would do that on the ship.

They were to sail from Bremen on the Norddeutse her Lloyd

ship, the George Washington^ on 21 August. Ferenczi was con-

cerned over whether he should bxing a silk hat with him, but

Freud told him that his plan was to buy one there and heave it

into the sea on the way back.
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In the middle of June Freud heard that Jung had also re-

ceived an invitation, and he commented, ‘That magnifies the

importance of the whole affair/ They at once arranged to travel

together.

In the spring of that year a domestic event had taken place

that gave Freud great pleasure. His eldest daughter, Mathilde,

who was very close to her father, had got engaged in Meran,

where she had been staying for six months, to a young Viennese,

Robert Hollitschcr. The wedding took place on 7 February,

Thanking Fercnczi for his congratulation on Mathilde*s wei
ding, Freud confessed he had wished the previous summer,

when Ferenezi visited the family (for the first time) in Berchtes-

,gadcn, that he had been the lucky man; his attitude toward him
was always most fatherly.

Early on the evening of 20 August Freud got 10 Bremen,

where he met Jung and Fercnczi. He had passed a poor night

in the train from Munich to Bremen, which partly accounted

for a curious incident the significance of which will be dis-

cussed later. He was host at the luncheon in Bremen and after

some argument he and Ferenezi persuaded Jung to give up his

principle of abstinence and to join them in drinking wine. Just

after that, however, Freud fell down in a faint, the first of two

such attacks in Jung's presence. In the evening Jung played the

host, and the next morning they went on board.

During the voyage the three companions analysed each other’s

dreams - the first example of group analysis - and Jung told me
afterv^ ards that Freud’s dreams seemed to be mostly concerned

with cares for the future of his lamily and of his work. Freud

told me he had found his cabin steward reading The Psycho-

pathology of Everyday Ltfcy an incident that gave him the first

idea that he might be famous.

Brill was, of course, on the quay when they arrived in New
York on Sunday evening, 27 August, but he was not allowed on

board. So he sent a friend. Dr Onuf, who had an official posi-

tion, to greet the travellers. Interviews with the' reporters gave

little trouble, and the only account in nejft morning’s paper

baldly announced the arrival of a certain ‘Professor Freund

l^cj of Vienna’. On the first day ashore Freud called on his
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brother>in-law, Eli Bernays, and his old friend Lustgaiten, but

they were both still on holiday. So Brill showed them around.

First came Central Park and then a drive through the Chinese

quarter and the Jewish section of the Lower East Side; the after-

noon was spent in Coney Island, ‘a magnified Prater’. On the

next morning they got to the place Freud most wanted to visit

in New York, the Metropolitan Museum, where he was chiefly

interested in the Grecian antiquities. Brill also showed them

Columbia University. I joined the party on the following day

and we all dined together in Hammerstein’s Roof Garden, after-

ward going on to a cinema to see one of the primitive films of

those days with plenty of wild chasing. Ferenezi in his boyish

way was very excited at it, but Freud was only quietly amused
j

It was the first film they had seen. On the evening of 4 September

we all left for New Haven, and then by train to Boston and

Worcester.

New England was by no means unprepared to listen to Freud’s

new doctrines. In the autumn ol n)o8, while staying with Mor-

ton Prince in Boston, I had held two or three colloquiums at

which sixteen people wcr<‘ present: among others,^. |. Putnam,

the Professor of Neurology at Harvard University; F. W. Taylor,

later Putnam’s successor; Werner Munsterberg, the Professor of

Psychology there; Boris Sidis; and G. W, Waterman, The only

one with whom I Jiad any real success was Putnam. Then in May
of the following year, not long before Freud’s visit, there was

an important Congress in New Haven at which Putnam and I

read papers that provc»ked much discussion. So Freud’s arrival

was awaited with a good deal of eagerness.

Freud had no idea what to talk about, or at least so he said,

and at first was inclined to accept Jung’s suggestion that he de-

vote his lectures to the subicct of <lreams, but when he asked my
opinion I advised him to choose a wider one and on reflection he

agreed that Americans might regard the subject of dreams as

not ‘practical’ enough, if not actually frivolous. So he decided to

give a more general account of psycho-analysis. Each lecture he

composed in half an hour’s walk beforehand in Ferenezi’s com-

pany - an illustration of how harmoniously flowing his thoughts

must have been.
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Freud delivered his five lectures in German, without any notes»

in a serious conversational tone that made a deep impression. A
lady in the audience was very eager to hear him talk on sexual

subjects, and begged me to ask him to do so. When I passed on
her request, he replied : 7« Bezug auf die Sexualitdt lasse ich

mifh weder ab- nttch zuhrtngen! That goes better in German,

but it means he was not to ht driven to the subject any more
than away from it.

The lectures have since been published in many different

forms. Their initial reception was very mixed. The pronounce-

ment, which T sent Freud, from the Dean of the University of

1 oronto, was by no means typical : ‘An ordinary reader would

gather that Freud advocates free love, removal of all restraints,

and a relapse into savagery.’

A particularly affecting moment was when Freud stood up
to thank the University for the Doctorate that was conferred on

him at the close of the ceremonies. To be treated with honour

alter so many years of ostracism and contempt seemed like a

dream, and he was visibly moved when he uttered the first words

of his little speech : ‘This is the first official recognition of our

endeavours.’ .

His moving encounter with William )ames, then fatally ill,

Freud has himself described.' James, who knew German well,

followed the lectures with great interest. He was very friendly

to us and I shall never forget his parting words, said with his

arm around my shoulder : ‘The future of psychok>gy belongs to

your work.*

Stanley Hall, the founder of experimental psychology in

America and the author of a massive work on adolescence, was

enthusiastically complimentary to both Fieu3 and Jung. After

his return from America Freud wrote to Pfister about him : ‘It

I. ‘Another event of this time which made a lasting impression on me
was a meeting with William James the philosopher. I shall never forget

one little scene that occurred as wc were on a walk together. He stopped

suddenly, handed me a bag he was carrying and asked me to walk on,

saying that he would catch me up as soon as he had got through an attack

of angina pectoris which was just coming on. He died of that disease a year

later; and I have always wished that I might be as fearless as he was in the

face of approaching death* Autobiographical Study),
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is one of the pleasantest phantasies to imagine that somewhere

far off, without one’s having a glimmering of it, there are decent

people finding their way into our thoughts and efforts, who
after all suddenly make their appearance. That is what hap-

pened to me with Stanley Hall Who could have known that

over there in America, only an hour away from Boston, there

was a respectable old gentleman waiting impatiently for the

next number of the Jahrbuch, leading and understanding it all,

and who would then, as he expressed it himself, “ring the bells

for us”?’ Soon afterward I got Hall to accept the position of

President of the new American Psychopathological Association

I was )ust founding, but his interest in psycho anal) >is did not

last A few years later he became a followei of Adlei, the news

of which hurt Freud very much
Freud, liowevei, made a more enduring friend on this occa

Sion That was J J. Putnam, the Professor ot Neurology at

Harvard I had had long talks with him earlier when staying in

Boston, as Morton Prince’s guest, and had got him to reconsider

his initial objections to psycho analysis. For a distinguished man
in the sixties he was singularly open minded, ih^ only man I

have ever known to admit in a publK discussion that he had

been mistaken over some point. A collei tion t»f his writing was

the first volume m our Inteinauonal Psycho Analytical Library

scries.

On September the three fi lends. Brill and 1 having departerl,

visited Niagara Falls, ishich Freud found even grander and

larger than he had expected But in the Cave of the WinrK he

had his feelings hurt by the guide’s pushing the other visitors

back and calling out ‘Let the old fellow go first ’ He was always

sensitive to such allusions to his age. After all he was then only

fifty three.

The three then proceeded to Putnam’s camp in the Adirondack

Mountains near Lake Placid, where they stayed for four days.

Freud sent his wife a long description of tht novel surroundings,

a collection of huts in a wilderness His enioymcnt of the visit

was somewhat maned by a definite, though mild, attack of

appendicitis He did not mention it to anyone, not wishing to

cause his host any embarrassment or to make Ferenczi anxious.
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It was otherwise a merry time, and Jung enlivened it by singing

German songs.

They got to New York on the evening of 19 September and

sailed on the Kauer Wilhelm der Grosse on the 21st. This time

they ran into the equinoctial gales, and although he was not sea-

sick Freud went to bed at seven on a couple of evenings. Freud

was never sea-sick in his life. Bremen was reached at noon on the

29th.

Despite his gratitude for his friendly reception there, with the

recognition of his work and the honour bestowed on him, Freud

did not go away with a very favourable impression of America.

Sul*i prejudices were very apt to last with him, and this one

never entirely disappeared; it was years before close contact with

Americans visiting Vienna even softened it. He was so obviously

unfair on the subject that one is bound to seek some explanation

of his attitude. There were seseral superficial ones but, as we
shall see later, they covered a more fundamental fiersonal one

wJiich actually had nothing to do with America itself. Freud

himself attributed his dislike of America to a lasting intestinal

trouble brought on, so he very unconvincingly asserted, by

American cooking, so different from what he was accustomed

tc*. But this ignores the important fact that he had suffered from

this complaint most of his life, many years befoie he went to

America and many years after. His complaint, however, had this

much in it, that during his time in America he constantly suf-

fered from a recurrence of hi' old appendicular pain which in

any case must have impaired his enje^yment of the great experi-

ence. Another physical trouble at the same time was prostatic

discoiiifort. This was naturally both painful and embarrassing,

and of course the fault of Amencan am^ gements. I recall his

complaining to me of the scarcity and inaccessibility of suitable

places to obtain relief : ‘They escort you along miles of corridors

and ultimately you arc taken to the very basement where a

marble palace awaits you, only just in time.’ lor some years

Freud ascribed many of his physical discomforts to his American

visit. He even went so far as to tell me that handwriting had

deteriorated since the visit to America.

A more personal reason for his disgruntlement was his difE-
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culty with the language, which repeated his disagreeable experi

enccs in Pans years before I recollect an occasion when one

American asked another to repeat a remark he had not quite

caught Freud turned to Jung with the acid comment These

people cannot even understand each other ’ He also found it

hard to adapt himself to the free and easy manners of the New
World He was a good European with a sense of dignity and

a respect for learning which at that time was less prominent in

America He said to me afterward in his terse wiv ‘America

is a mistake, a gigantic mistake, it is true, but none the less a

mistake
’

Freud maintained from the start a close interest in the dt

velopment of psychoanalysis in America, and from iqoS kept

up a regular corrcsjwmdcnce with Brill and myself, later on with

Putnam also He wa< often amused at the stones we had to tell

him For instance when f read a paper on his theory of dreams

before the Amencm Ps)chological Association at the end of

1909 I mentioned the feature of egocentiicity, whereupon a hdv
rose and indignantly protested that it might be present in

Viennese dreams but she wis lire that \incric4^n ones wcie

altruistic Thio wi capped by mother psychologi t who insisted

that a patient s 1 sociations depend* d largely rn the temperature

of the room ind since Freud had omitted 10 tate this impoitanr

detail his conclusions ^ert not worthy of scientific credence

Freud related these stone*- with gusto to ihc Vienna group

On 2 October 1 reud arn\ed bick m Vienna, the only part of

the uvilizc d wf>rld that nt\f r recognized him

In spite of the tKcUtinenrs of 1909 I reud managed to get a

good deal ot writing publnhcd He put together a volume that

counts as the second of the senes of fi\< Sammlumr

Schriften, and be also wrote two short papers and two very long

ones One of the short papers was entitled The harmly Romance
of Neurotics

,
which appeared as a section in Otto Rank ^ las

cinating book The Myth of the Birth of the HeiOy the other con

tamed a number of general statements on the essential nature of

hysterical attacks

The longer papers were classical contributions to hi*^ senes of

case histones One was popularly known as the ‘Little Hans
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Case* and contained the first analysis of a child. The other was

a close study of the mechanisms in the obsessional neurosis.

By this ume Fieud was in a position where he could look

forward to a career of recognition and fame on which he had

never counted in his lifetime From now on he might meet with

misunderstanding, criticism, opposition and e\en abuse, but he

could no longer be ignored He was at the he ight of his powers

and eager to employ them to the full All this, together with the

harmonious home with its endless )oy of the growing children,

must ha\c made the first decade of the century the happiest one

of I rcud s life But they were to be his last happy years. They

we immtdi itely followed by foui years of painful dissensions

with the c Jleagues nearest to him, then by the misery, anxiety,

and privation o^ the wir years, tollowcd by the total collapse of

chr^ Austrian currency wuh the lo'^s ot all his sasings and insur>

ance, and, scry little later, bv the onset of his torturing illness

which finally, after sixteen y^ars of suffering, killed him.
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THE INTERNATIONAL PSYCHO-
ANALYTICAL ASSOCIATION

(ip 10-14)

In these years was launched what was called the ‘Psycho

analytical Movement’ - not a very happy phrase, but one tm

ployed by friends and foes alike They were distressing years for

Freud and it vias during them that he looked back at what

seemed then, through rosy spectacles, the halcyorf years of

‘splendid isolation’ The enjoyment of the increasing success and

recognition was greatly impaired by the sinister signs of growing

dissension among \alucd adherents, a topic that demands a

chapter to itself We shall here conlinc ourselves to th« brighter

side of the storv, the gradual ^liflusion oi the n^w ideas that

naturally meant so much to Prtud

It was generally taken for granted among us that ihc Sal/burg

Congress of 1909 would be the lira of a sents Al the moment

of writing (1951^) it ranks as the first of cighueii thit base so

far been held In 1909 both Ireud and Jung, the orgmi/ers of

the first Congress were so precxsupicd with the WorcesUi lec

tures in America that the question ot a Congress being held in

that year did not seriously arise But the < agerncss to lujld an

other Congress as soon as possible led to one being arranged for

the following spring

The arrangements were, as before, entrusted to Jung, and the

Second International Psycho Andlytical Congress took plaee a*-

Nuremberg on ^0 and 31 March 1910 Freud arrived early the

morning bctorc the Congress began m order to spi nd some hours

with Abrahaii Because of certain administrative proposals,

which will be mentioned presently, the second Congress { assed

off in a far less friendly atmosphere than had the first. The
scientific part itself was highly successful and showed how fruit-
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fill the new ideas were. Freud gave an interesting address on

‘The Future Piospects of Psycho-Analytic Therapy*, with valu-

able suggestions concerning both its inteinal development and

Its external influence. His old critic and friend, Lowenfeld of

Munich, read a paptr The Swiss contributions by Jung and

Horegger were first class

Freud had for some time been occupied with the idea of

bringing together analysts in a closer bond, and he had charged

1 erenczi with the task of making the necessary proposals at the

forthcoming Congress After the scientific programme Fcrenczi

addressed the meeting on the future organization of analysts

and their work There wis at onte a storm of protest In his

speech he had made jomc very dciogatoiy remarks about the

quality of Vienne e analysts and uggtsted that the centre of the

future administration toujd onlv be Zurich with Jung as Presi-

<itnt Moreover Ferenc /i with ill his personal charm, had a

decidedly dictitonal side to him and some of his proposals went

far beyond what is customar> in «?cKntific circles Before the

Congress he h*d dready informed Freud that ‘the psycho-

nnlytical outlook doe<^ not lead to demociatie equalizing there

shfiild be an elite rather on the lints of Plato’s rule of philos^

ophers’ In his reply I n ud said he had already had the same

idea

Alter making the stnsiblf proposal that an international asso-

ciation be formed, with branch societies in varums countries,

Ftren /i vient on to assert the n<rcssit\ for all papers wiitten or

addresses dt livered by an> ps,ycho analyst to be first submitted

for approval to ibt President of the Association, who was thus

to have unheard of censoring powers It jvas this attitude of

f erenrzi s th it was 1 iter to taosc such troul between European

and American analysts which it took me, in particular, years to

compost The discussion that arose after Fcrenczi’s paper was so

acrimonious that it had to be postponed to the next clay There

was, of course, no question of accepting his more extreme sug-

gestions, but the Viennese, especially Adler and Stekel, also

aiigiily opposed the nomination of Swiss a ulysts to the posi

tions of President and Secretary, their own long and faithful ser-

vices being Ignored Freud him»clf perceived the advantage of
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establishing a broader basis for the work than could be provided

by his Viennese colleagues, who were all Jewish, and that it was

necessary to convince the Viennese of this. Hearing that several

of them were holding a protest meeting in StekePs hotel room,

he went up to join them and made an impassioned appeal for

their adherence. He laid stress on the virulent hostility that sur

rounded them and the need for outside support to counter it.

Then, dramatically throwing back his coat, he declared • ‘My
enemies would be willing to see me starve; they would tear my
very coat off my back.’

Freud then sought for more practical measures for appeasing

the two leaders of the revoh He announced his retirement horn

the presidency of the Vienna Society in which he would be re

placed by Adler. He also agreed that, partly so as to counter

balance Jung’s editorship of the fahrbuch^ a new periodical be

founded, the monthU Zentralblatt fur Psychoanalyse^ which

would be edited |ciintlv by Adler and Stcktl They then calmed

down, agreed to his being Director of the new periodical and to

Jung being made President of the Association. Jung appointed

Riklin as his Secretary and also Editor of a new official publica

tion It was now decided to issue, the ( orrespondensblatt dcr

Intemationalen Psy< hoanalytischen Veretnt^ung (Bulletin),

which would convey to all members news of interest, society

meetings, publications and so on

None of these choices of officials, though they all see me 1 in

evitable at the time, proved a happy one Within five months

Adler withdrew and Stckel was to follow him a couple of vtars

later. Riklm neglected his duties, so that administrative affairs

got into a complete muddle, and Jung, as is well known, was

not destined to lead his psycho analytical colleagues for long

As soon as he returned home Freud sent Ferenczi the follow

ing ‘epilogue’, as he called it, on the Congress.

There is no doubt that it was a great success And >et we two had

the least luck Evidently my address mei with a poor rcs)xinst, I don’t

know why It contained much that should have aroused interest

Perhaps I showed how tired I was. Your spirited plea had the mis

fortune to evoke so much contradiction that they forgot to thank
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you for the important suggestions you laid before them. Every society

is ungrateful: that doesn't matter. But we were both somewhat to

blame in not reckoning with the effect they would have on the

Viennese. It would have been easy for you to have entirely omitted

the critical remarks and to have assured them of their scientific free-

dom; then we should have deprived their protest of much of its

strength. I believe that my long pent-up aversion for the Viennese

combined with your brother complex to make us short-sighicd.

That, however, is not the essential thing What is more important

is that wc have accomplished an important piece of work which will

have a profound influence in shaping the future. I was happy to sec

that vou and I were in full agreement, and I want to thank you
warndy tor your support which after all was successful.

Events will now move, I have seen that now is the moment to

carry out a decision I have long had in mind I shall give up the

leadership of the Vienna gr^.jp and cease exercising any official in-

fluence. I will transfer the leadership to Adler, not because I like to

do so or feel satisfied, but bccausr after all he is the only personality

there and because possibly in that |>osnion he will feed an obligation

to defend our common ground 1 have already told him of this and

will inform the otheri n^xt Wednesday I don’t believe they will even

be very sorry I had almost got into the painful role of the dissatisfied

and unwanted old man. That I certainly don't want, so I prefer to go

before I need, but voluntarily. Tht leaders will all be of the same

age and rank; they can then develop freely and lomc to terms with

one another.

Scientifically I shall certainly cooperate until my last breath, but I

shall he spared all the trouble of guiding and checking and can enjoy

my otium cum digvitate , , .

.

After the Nuremberg Congress the psyei t>analytical groups

already existing enrolled themselves as Braiich Societies of the

International Association, and before long new groups were also

formed. Among the Swiss, however, Blrulcr and a few others

resigned from the Society because it was against their principles

to Moiig to an international body - a forerunner of Switzer-

land’s attitude toward the League of Nations and the United

Nations. Evidently that was only a rationali^^ation on Bleuler’s

part.

Blculer’s fluctuating attitude distressed Freud considerably.
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He would write papers now supporting and now criticizing

psycho-analysis As Freud said, it was no wonder that he attached

so much importance to the conception of ambivalence which he

had introduced into psychiatry Because of the increasingly

prominent position Bleuler held among psychiatrists Freud was

eager to retain his support But Bleuler and Jung never got on

well together and there came a time, only a year later, when their

personal relations practically c'^ased Jung attributed Bleuler’s

unfriendly attitude toward him, and consequently his refusal to

join the society Jung had founded, to his annoyance at Jung’s

having allowed hreud to wean him to imbibing alcoholic drinks

Total abstinence was a rcl gion with Bleuler, as it had been with

his predecessor, Forel Freud found this interpretation of Jung’s

‘clever and plausible’ ‘Rlculer’s objections are intelligible there,

but when directed against oui International Association they

make nonsense We cin’t in addition to the furtherance of psy

cho analysis inscribe on our banner things like the prosiding of

clothes for freezing schoolchildren That would remind one too

much of certain inn signs Hotel England and the Red Cotk*

Freud induced Bleuler to meet him at Munirti during the

Christmas holidays of igio They had a long and very per onal

talk, with the result that excellent rehtions were estiblished

again and Bleuler piomi»cd to join the International Association

Bleuler must have opened his heart to Freu<l sime in a letter

to Ferenczi we read ‘1 le is also only a poor devil likt our civts

and in need of a little love, i fact which sterns to be neglected

m certain quarters that matter to him * Unfortunately this state

of aflairs did not endure and a year later Bleuler again resigned,

this time for good His interes*’** then moved elsewhere, from

psychological to clinical psychiatry.

Something should be siid about the early progress of the

various groups formed at this time, in which Freud took a most

detailed interest After all, apart fiom his own writings, they

represented the hope of the foture for the dissemination of his

ideas.

In Vienna itself, where the Societj was now eight years old,

the business meeting of 12 October 1910, elected Adler as Presi

dent, Stekel as Vice President, Steiner as Treasurer, Hitschmann
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as Librarian, and Rank as Secretary Freud was called the Scien*

tific President and it was agreed that the three Presidents should

in turn act as Chairman at the scientific meetings

Berlin was naturally much slower m developing It had been

founded by Abraham on 27 August iqo8, with four other mem-
bers Ivan Bloch, Hirschfcld, Juhusburger, and Koerber. For the

first couple of years Eitingon preferred to lemam alone in

Berlin, and it was some time before he began to practise Even

four years later Abraham counted himself as the only active

analyst in the Society

The ‘Freud Society* m Zurich had existed since 1907 It had

started its life with twenty doctors, soon to be joined by

Reserend Keller and Pfister In 1910 there weie a few non-Swiss

among the members Assagioli trom riorencc, whom I had

interested in psycho analysis when were fellow students under

Kraepelin a few years before, Irigant Burrow from Baltimore;

Leonhard Seif from Munich also a friend of mine from Kraepe-

lin days, and Stockmavei fiom lubingen It was now decided

to hold public meetings from time to time so tha^ interest might

be Housed in a wider audience In November 1910, Bleultr,

Binswanger, and Kiklm read papers before the Swiss Society

of Alienists

Ferenczi read a paper on ‘Suggestion* before the Budapest

Society of Physicians on 12 Februaiy 1911, but the response was

entirely negative For scveial years Hungary did not seem

favourable soil for p$ycho-analy*'is, hut later on it relieved

Fertnc/i from his loneliness by providing a number of excellent

analysts

Psycho analysis was by now widely discus ed at various medi-

cal meetings and Congresses in Europe, but the only paper in

favour of it I can find in that year was one by myself on the

psycho-analytical theory of suggestion read in August at the

International Congress of Medical Psychology and Psycho-

therapy in Brussels.

In the United States, on the other hand, *he new ideas were

already being more widely received The inteiest aroused by

Freud’s and Jung’s lectures at Worcester in the previous year

kept grovirmg. Putnam had published a personal and very favour-
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able account of their lectures. In the course of his description he

had made the unfortunate remark that Freud was *no longer

a young man*. This hurt Freud a good deaL He wrote to me:

‘You arc young, and I already envy your restless activity. As for

myself the phrase in Putnam’s essay, “He is no longer a young

man,” wounded me more than all the rest pleased me ’ He took

a slight revenge when he translated a paper of Putnam’s for the

Zentralblatt shortly afterward bv saying m a footnote that Put-

nam was ‘far beyond the years of youth*.

Brill, Putnam, and I had al«o begun our career of lecturing

and writing on psycho analysis, and the first volume of Brill’s

translations hid already appeared, in iQog Besides his transla-

tion work Brill put up a gallant fight in various expo^itoiv lec

tures and debates Our spheres of activity overlapped ver) little,

he concentrated mainly on New York, and with great success,

while I ranged more widely, to Baltimore, Boston Chicago,

Detroit, and Washington No periodical refused our papers and

in particular the Fditors of I he Journal of Abnormal P y< hoio^y

and The Amencan Journal of P^ythoio^y, Morton Prince and

Stanley Hall resprctivelv, opened their pages frcelv K> us ind

welcomed our contributions The first number of the latter

periodical fiir 1910 contained my Hinilct e»*.ay, the next number

brought translation^ of Freud s and Jung’s lectures 9^ Worcestc r,

a paper by Fcrenc/i on dnams, and a comprehtn i\e count T

wrote of Freud s theory of dreams with illustrative ^ xamph s

The time not yet being npt for a purely psycho anal yti il

society, T proposed to Putnam that a wider association be formed

where psychoanalytical idea* eould be discussed <')n 2 Miy
T910, at the Willard Hotel in Washington, the Aniciic m Psycho

pathological Association eamt into being There were forty

present at the meeting The following officers were elected:

President, Morton Prince Secretary G A Waterman (his

Piivate Assistant in Bo ton). Council, A G Allen of Phila

dclphia, August Hoch of New York, Adolf Meyer of Baltimoic,

J J Putnam of Boston, and myself Five honorary members were

tweeted Claparedc of Geneva, I orcl of Zurich, Freud of V lenna,

Janet of Pans, and Jung of Zurich So Switzerland did well I

was not elected an honorary member until later. The Journal of
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Abnormal Psychology was made the official organ of the Asso-

ciation.

Signs of interest were appearing in Russia also. M. E. Osipov

and a few other colleagues were busy writing about and trans-

lating Freud’s works, and we learned that the Moscow Academy
had offered a prize for the best essay on psycho-analysis.

M. Wulff, who had studied with Juliusburger in Berlin, had

been dismissed from his position at an institution there on
account of his ‘Freudian views’. He then moved to Odessa, where

he established contact by correspondence with Freud and
Ferenezi. Although the names of Osipov and Wulff are those

most worthy of remembrance in connexion with the early days -

and, as it was to prove, also the last days - of psycho-analysis in

Russia, there were several other workers there also. A special

periodical, Psychotherapia^ was founded in Moscow in 1909 in

which a number of psycho-analytical papers and reviews

appeared.

The only news from France was a letter Freud received from

R. Morichau-Beauchant toward the end of the year; nothing

further was heard from there for another couple of years, but in

Italy the first paper on psycho-analysis was published by Baron-

cini as early as 1908. About the same time Modena of Ancona
sent Freud the reprint of a paper, which Freud praised highly,

and then set about translating the Three Essays on the Theory of

Sexuality, Assagioli of Florence read a paper on sublimation

before the Italian Congress on Sexology in November 1910.

Things also were stirring as far off as Australia. In 1909 Freud

reported having received a letter from Sydney celling him there

was a little group eagerly studying his works. A Dr Donald

Fraser had established a little group and liad lectured many
times before various societies on psycho-analysis. Before acquir-

ing a medical qualification in 1909 he had been a Minister of the

Presbyterian Church, but had had to resign his position on

account of his ‘Freudian views’ - the first instance, but far from

being the last, of this kind of victimization. The spark died out,

as mine in Canada was to, shortly afterward. Two years later,

however, Dr Andrew Davidson, the Secretary of the Section of

Psychological Medicine and Neurobgy, invited Freud, Jung, and
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Havelock Ellis to read papers before the Au$tralasian Medical

Q)ngress in 1911. They all sent papers which were read there.

In 1910 Freud published the lectures he had delivered at Wor-

cester, the Five Lectures on Psycho-Analysis^ the paper he had

given at the Nuremberg Congress, and a number of other slighter

papers. In addition to this there were three more original pub-

lications. One was on ‘The Antithetical Sense of Primal Words’,

a discovery that gave him great pleasure in confirming an obser-

vation he had made years before about a mysterious feature of

the unconscious. Another was the first of his three essays on the

‘Psychology of Love*. But the outstanding literary event of 1910

was his book on Leonardo da Vinci.* There he not only illu-

minated the inner nature of that great man, with the conflict

between his two main motives in life, but also showed how it

had been influenced by the events of his earliest childhood.

During the summer of 1910, Gustav Mahler, the famous com-

poser, was greatly distressed about his relationship to his wife,

and Dr Nepailek, a Viennese psycho-analyst who was a relative

of Mahler’s wife, advised him to consult Freud. He telegraphed

from the Tirol to Freud, who was on holiday that year on the

Baltic Coast, asking for an appointment, Freud was always loath

to interrupt his holidays for any professional work, but he could

not refuse a man oh Mahler’s worth. His telegram, making an

appointment, however, was followed by another one from

Mahler countermanding it. Soon there came another request,

with the same result. Mahler suffered from the folie de doute of

his obsessional neurosis and repeated this performance three

times. Finally, Freud had to tell him that his last chance of

seeing him was before the end of August, since he was planning

to leave then for Sicily. So they met in a hotel in Leyden and

then spent four hours strolling through the town and conducting

a sort of psycho-analysis. Although Mahler had had no previous

contact with psycho-analysis, Freud said he had never met any-

one who seemed to understand it so swiftly. Mahler was greatly

impressed by a remark of Freud’s : ‘I take it that your mother

was called Marie. 1 should surmise it from various hints in your

I. Leonardo^ published in Penguin Books 1963.
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conversation. How comes it that you married someone with,

another name, Alma, since your mother evidently played a

dominating part in your life?* Mahler then told him that his

wife’s name was Alma Maria, but that he called her Marie ! She

was the daughter of the famous painter ' Schindler, whose statue

stands in the Stadtpark in Vienna; so presumably a name played

a part in her life also. This analytic talk evidently produced an

effect, since Mahler recovered his potency and the marriage was

a happy one until his death, which unfortunately took place only

a year later.

In i^he course of the talk Mahler suddenly said that now he

understood why his music had always been prevented from

achieving the highest rank through the noblest passages, those

inspired by the most profound emotions, being spoiled by the

intrusion of some common-place melody. His father, apparently

a brutal person, treated his wife very badly, and when Mahler

was a young hoy there was a specially painful scene between

them. It became quite unbearable to the boy, who rushed away

from the house. At that moment, however, a hurdy-gurdy in the

street was grinding out the popular V'iennese air *Ach, Du lieber

Augustin*. In Mahler’s opinion the conjunction of high tragedy

and light amusement was from then on inextricably fixed in his

mind, and the one mood inevitably brought the other with it.

It was in the late summer of this year that Freud and Ferenezi

made a tour together to Southern Italy. They went first to Paris,

where they spent the night of i September and the next day.

They moved on to Florence, Rome, and Naples, and then took

passage for Sicily, where they stayed until the 20th.

The time the two men passed together in S-.rily was fateful for

their subsequent relationship. Since the bond between them was

the most important Freud was to forge in his later years it is

necessary to mention briefly the beginning of their difficulties.

What actually happened in Sicily was merely that Ferenezi was

inhibited, sulky, and unreliable in the day-to-day arrangements;

Freud described his attitude as one of ‘bashful admiration and

mute opposition’. But behind those manifcsiations lay severe

trouble in the depths of his personality. As I well knew from

I. la Gcriran 'Mahler',
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many intimate talks with him, he was haunted by a quite in-

ordinate and insatiable longing for his father’s love. It was the

dominating passion of his life and was indirectly the source of

the unfortunate changes he introduced into his psycho-analytic

technique twenty years later, which had the effect of estranging

him from Freud (though not Freud from him). His demands
for intimacy had no bounds. There was to be no privacy and no

secrets between him and Freud. Naturally he could nor express

any of this openly, so he waited n^ore or less hopefully for Freud

to make the first move.

Freud, however, was in no such mood. He was only too glad

when on holiday to dismiss from his mind all the irksome prob-

lems of neuiosts and deep psychological conflicts, refreshing his

mind with the enjoyment of the moment. Particularly so on such

a journey a^ the present one when thcie were so many interesting

and beautiful new sights to explore. All he wanted was an agree-

able companion with tastes similar to his own.

After they got home Ferenczi wrote one of his long explana-

tory letters of sell analysis in which ht expressed his fear that

after his recent behaviour Fiend might base no wish to have

any more to do with him But Freud was jis fnciicll^ as ever, as

the following answer shows.

It IS rcmaikal*U how' miuh more clearly you van cxpnss yuiirself

in writing than in ^jvaking Naturahy 1 knew vciy much or most ^»1

what you WTiit and now nttd to gi\< you only a ftw tsplaiialions

Why 1 didn’t gi\e you a scohhng aiul sc» Ciptued tIk w ly to i muliial

understanding Quite lru< it was weak of me I am not the psycho

analytical superman that you construe 1 in your imagination, not

have I overcome the countc r transitn me 1 couldn’t treat you in that

way, any more than I could hast my three sons because I ani too

fond of them and should led sorry for them

You not only noticed, but also understood, that 1 no longer have

any need to uncover my pcisonalitv completely, and you correctly

traced this back to the traumatic reason for it Since Fhess’s case, with

the overcoming of which you recently saw me occupied, that need

has been extinguished. A parr of homosexual cathexis has been with-

drawn and made use of to enlarge my own ego I have succeeded

where the paranoiac fails.
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Moreover, you should know that I was less well, and suffered more
from my intestinal trouble, than I was willing to admit I often said

to myself that wh*x,ver is not master of his Konrad ^ should not set

out on travels That is where the frankness should ha\e begun, but
>ou did not seem to me stablt enough to ivoid becoming over

anxious about me
As for th( unplt isantness you caused me, including a certain

pissise resistance, it will undergo the s-'ine change a** memories of

trivds in general ont rcfims lhv.m, tht smill disturbances sanish,

ind whit w IS bciutifiil r( in tins for om’s intelleaual pleasure

Thu yju surmised I had gnit scents, ind uere very cmious
about them, was plain to sre and ilso easy to rccogni/e as infantile

lust a 1 told yon aeryt/jtnp oi scitnnfie matters I concealed very

little t i per onal nature the incident of the Nattonalg6KckenJ(^

u IS I think, indisertc r enough My dreams at that time were con

cermd, a^ I hinnd to you, entirely with the Fliess affair which in

^h iHturr of things would I hird to iroiise your sympathy

n you I lok it it more clc sciy }ou will find that we haven’t

so much to settle between us is perhips you thought at first

I ( jI i r ith» r tiu n your aft# nUon to the pn sr nt

Th'^ genrr isuy and tactfulness 1 rtud constantly displayed to-

war 1 Fercnczi ind his great fonehit fer him, prewscfl a

V iliiible fiieiidshiji for many years until long after this episode,

1 erpn /is jvvP ’.tibility begin to ctuniblc

The veir igii brought the breik with Adler, a mo^t painful

cpi oc*t ft was Freud’s mam pieoccupaiion in that year His

Hit nued friendship wirti Jung and his closer contact with

Putnim were al o prominent Tenure** ol the year The Interna-

tional Congress at Weimar in September was one of the most

successful P yrho analysis continued to gam both friends and

fexs in variou countiies I icud foundc I a new periodical,

lma?o He wrote very little lu 191

1

Freud himself had ibout that time a curious experience which

might well have ended fatally I or a month he had been suffer

mg from a conuaiitlv increasing mental obfuscauon with un

usually sevcie headaches every evening Ultimately a leak was

1 Iht word I*rcud usid for Uiwel

2 A jocular allusion to his fondness for acquiring antiquities.
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discovered between the gas tubing and the rubber connexion

to his lamp, so for several hours every evening he was inhaling

gas which his cigar smoke prevented him from detecting. Three

days after the leak was fixed he was quite well.

Early in the year Freud announced that his originality was
unmistakably vanishing. The remark is interesting, since it pre-

ceded by only a few months one of his most original contribu-

tions, that on the psychology of religion. By August, even in the

holidays, he had to admit that he was ‘wholly totem and taboo*.

The outstanding event of the year was the Weimar Congress.

It took place on 21 and 22 Septembcr.lt brought back the friendly

atmosphere of the first G)ngress. No Viennese opposition ob-

truded itself. Freud had been staying beforehand with Jung in

his new house at Kiisnacht and Putnam had come to Zurich to

meet them. Other Americans present at the Congress were

T. H. Ames, A. A. Brill, and Beatrice Hinkle. The total attend-

ance was fifty-five, including some visitors.

The papers were of a high order. Among them were several

classics of psycho-analytical literature such as Abraham*s study

of manic-depressive insanity, Ferenezi's contribution to our

understanding of homosexuality, and Sach’s paper on the inter-

relationship between psycho-analysis and the mental sciences.

Rank's excellent paper on ‘The Motif of Nudity in Poetry and

Legends' brought alioul an amusing episode. In a short report

of the Congress in the local newspaper we read that ‘interesting

papers were read on nudity and other current topics'. It was the

occasion that inclined us to discourage reporters at subsequent

Congresses.

The highlight of the Congress was certainly Putnam's appear-

ance. The Europeans knew of.his noble fight in America and of

the high esteem in which Freud held him. His support had gone

some way to compensate Freud for the w^ay he was ignored in

Vienna, His distinguished and modest personality made a deep

impression on them. He himself reciprocated it. In the course of

his many talks with Freud he congratulated him on the quality

of his followers. Freud dryly replied: ‘They have learned to

tolerate a piece of reality.’ Putnam opened the Congress with a

paper on ‘The Importance of Philosophy for the Further Deve-
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lopment of P^-ycho-analysis’, one which led to some controversy

afterward in th^ ZentrMlatt, His burning plea for the introduc-

tion of philosophy - but only his own Hegelian brand - into psy-

cho-analysis did not meet with much success. Most of us did not

sec the necessity of adopting any partirular system. Freud was

ot course very polite in the matter, but he remarked to me
afterward: ‘Putnam’s philosophy reminds me of a decorative

centrepiece; everyone admires it but no one touches it.*

Freud opened the second day’s meeting with a paper which he

modestly called a postscript to his account of the case of Schreber

(‘Psycho-Analytic Notes on an Autobiographical Account of a

Case of Paranoia’). It was of historical interest as being the first

occasion when he dealt with the myth-making ten«lencics of

mankind, made a refer me to totcniisni, and uttered the dictum

th.it the unconscious contains not only infantile material but

also relics from primitive man.

Freud and Jung were still on the l)est of terms T recollect some-

one ventiirifig to sav that Jung’s jokes wen rather coarse, at

which I'reud shat piv answered, ‘It’s a healthy coarseness,’

While at Weimar, Sachs and 1 took the opportunity of calling

on Niei 7 schc’s sister and biographer Frau Elisabeth Forster-

Nietzsche, Sachs told her about the Congress and commented

on the similarity between some ot Freud’s ideas and her famous

brother’s.*

In hn Business Report to the Congress Jung intermed us that

th^n were now 106 members of the International Association.

Signs of life were appearing this vtar in four new European

countnes. Reports were coming in of psycho analytical activities

in France, Sweden, Poland, and Holland.

In America much was liippcniiig. Freud had been urging me
to start an American Branch Society of the International Asso-

ciation, so I discussed ihe matter with Brill and Putnam. The
latter agreed to be President if I wriuld be Secretary. My plan

was that the new body should include all the analysts in America

and that any local 55ocielics that might be formed later for the

I. Am(»ng the nienibeis of lh( Congress of this vear i^as Lou Andreas-

Sdlomc, Nicteche*i gieat friend, and latei a warm friend of Freud’s. Sec

p. 428 [Eds.].
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purpose of holding more frequent meetings would become

branches of the parent Association. It took, however, more than

twenty years before this plan was finally adopted because, <lcspite

Freud’s pressure to the contrary. Brill was eager to have the

prestige of the Society he intended to found in New York being

itself a direct Branch Sorittv of the International Association;

perhaps he did not like the idea of ‘his’ Society being in any w.iy

subordinate to ‘mine’. So wc qu tc amicably agreed to differ. He
founded the New York Society on 12 bebruary I91T, with twenty

members, and it was at once incorporated under the Stale laws

He became I^resuknt, H. f>nuf. Vice Prt sident, and H W.
Frink, Serretary. C P, ()bcrndoif was the last sursnor of the

charter members who continued a^stsciation with psycho analvsu

I then sent out circular Icttci^ to the inaly^'ts outsulc New
York, an*l the first meeting of the Anicru an Psyc ho malytic Assu

ciation took phcc »t Baltimore on 9 May igii. Thrre were tighi

present Tngant Burr<>w% Baltimore; Ralph Hainill, ('hicago;

j. T, MacCunly, Ikdnrrioie; Adoll Mtyti, Baltimore, ) ) Put

nam, Boston, Ci. L. Tancylnll, Baltimore , Ci \ \< ung ^ imabi

and mysdl, rhm at loronto Had ot tlu came liom

Baltimore. Such w^as the mo<lest beginning of the pn smj nnghty

organization I At our scrond mrr ting in th# loll/)wing vear hc»w

eser, there were alrtaily twenty tour m^^mbM ,, with a number

of applications pending Both So*Htifs were ofli nlly arrcpltd

by the Weimar ('ongie'% *n September loii.

From Lnghnd there was, jn before, lit Ic to I'poii At the

beginning of the v*ar Iicud had been made .111 Hi^norary

Mcmbe r of the SocKty ior 1 * y< hical Research,* and the ytai ilte r

he contributed a ve rv conci e papci to a spe < id 1 urnbe i on incdi

cal psychology, ^hen I announced to him niy intmtiou ol

returning to England liemi Canada he wrote. \oii have, as it

were, conqueiecl America in no nioie than two years, and I iim

by no means assured whie h way things will go v hen you art tar.

But I am glad you are returning to England, as I expect you will

do the same tor yout mother country, which by the way has be

come better soil since you left it. I have had to refuse no less

than three offers for translating the Traumdeutung
(
The Inter

I. He called thb ‘the first si^n of interest from dear old I ngland .
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pretatton of Dreams] from Englishmen, expecting as you know
that Brill will do it soon I have got to answer letters from

towns like Bradford, and one of the medical men at least. Osier,*

did actually send me a patient, who is still under the care of

Fcdcrn So your task may prove less hard than you seem to

judge It * Moreover, Brain, the famous journal of neurology,

desoted a «-ptcidl number to the subject of hysteria in which

appeared a masterly essay by Bernard Hart on ‘Freud’s Concep-

tion of Hvstern’ with a list of 281 references to the psycho-

analyMral literature Then M D Eder read a pajter before the

^ » iirologir il Section of the British Medical Association on

July i^ii It was the fust iceount published in England of a

psycho analysis though by nti means the fiist earned out Eder

had in ludMiire of eight, but they left the loom when he came

to the sexuil aetiology

In the »pring of ii 11 Ficud decided, in conjunction with Rank

ind hs to start i ii#w p nodical to be devoted to the non-

medu il »pphcmon> of p vcho an ilysK an asjiect of h^ work

thit -kjieviallj ittj acted him The reason whv this projxisal came

into his mind just then was that he was alrt idy fully preoccu-

pied \vith the itud\ of religion that to product the essays on
totf mism in the following ytai He tolil me that the new ptriodi

ral W1S to be called Fins Psyche, a name I heard later had been

Niiggesied by Stekel This was replaced later bv one Sach» pro-

posed Ima^o taken from Spitteler’s profound nos cl with that

title Freud had great difbculty in finding a publisher for such

an umlertakmg Finally he persuaded his fncnc^ Heller to under

take u, and it proved a complete siucfss The farst number

appeared in January 1912.

The separation from Adler had been completed in igii. But

there still remained Stekel and toward the end of 1912 Freud

yi IS fenced to sepaiate from him also This, too, was the year

when the personal relation'* between Freud and lang began to

be less friendly than before, and there »v^rc two painful years

ahead before that separation came about.

In the days when the arrangements for the Congress were

I. Sir William Osier, thin Professor of Medicine at Oxford.
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rclativdy simple it had been intended that they be held annually.

The reason why there was no Congress in 1Q12 was that Jung

had undertaken to deliver a course of lectures in New York in

the late summer, and a Congress without its President was

considered unthinkable It is also a measure of Jung*s personal

import mce it thii time

Smith Fly Jclliffc had induced Fordhim Uni\ersity a Jt uit

College, to imitt Jung to give 1 course of tight lecture^ in Sep

tcmbcr, it was an invitition I hid myself ri fused on the ground

of its being an unsuitable venue for a discussion 01 p vcho

analysis Fuud was distinctly dubious ibout the propriety ol

Jung’< going to New York at that time Actually it piovrd to bt

the turningpomt in tht rchtion hip bttwtm the two nun
Freud counted igi2 is om of his most pro luciivt yC u tint

was because ot his grti* work Totem and Taboo Imaio begin

Its cirui m J^nuar^ ind before the tnd ol the vtar he hid

founded vet imjthcr pcriodicil the 7e it thrift It wi in the

whole an ansious mil unhafp^ year ''nd ilso one in vhich h

suffered mu h fn m ill Kal*h Peihip all these natnr tic

obscure 1> iiitci rehted

Sending New. Year w» he tu Abi ihim he i Idei As tor

myself I hive m gre t ixt ciitJon hive \ glormv tinit in

front of us It i oidv the next generatii n th it will m p the i

ward of reeogriition Hut we ha\e na 1 the m oin^iinble )oy < f

the fir t MSiOii

Farly in enc y^ai he h ard from Jurig that there h ul been i

stormy agitatiem in the /iiiich new pipr p y ho unly 1 wa
being angrily attickcd Pfarrti Phs tr was tiled to t count b\

his sufK-rior** ard it !oe»ke i is if he might be expelled from the

mini>try fortun ittly hi^ di 1 not h ippe n Kiklin told I rein) that

the Campaign had hid a disastrous effect on their prwatc pric

licc even on Jung and beggn* him to end them omc patients

Freud always believed that the vituperitioii w\s erne ol the

reasons for the i hinge of heart that occurrtel oon aftci among
his Swiss adherents It r always hard foe Swiss to stand out

again t their fellow muntrymen

When Freud returne J from his summer holiday of 1912, which

included another visit to Rome there was plenty of work wait
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ing for him. His waiting list of patients was overflowing. The
audience for his lectures had increased to fifty or sixty. The
trouble with Stekel came to a head in November.

Freud’s despondency over Stekel and Jung at this time did

not prevent his moods showing considerable variation. Thus in

C>ctober he wrote ‘I am in excellent spirits and envy you for all

your sightseeing but especially for what i® waiting for you in

Rome.’ Yet a couple of weeks later the other side is manifest in

the elated response with which he greeted the first book on
psych T analysis in I'.nglish, Papers on Psycho Analy ns It was

tb<“ most natural thing in the world that J >hould d/ dicate it to

him. I Ic ft It impcllcii not only to telegraph thanks to me but also

to wiitc (in English) as follows ‘1 ha\e been so deeply emo-^

tu'nnl by your last letter innouncing the dedication of your

book that 1 resolved not to wait for its matciial appearance to

react by a letter of pride and friend ihip.’ There were not many
blight momtiit in Ins life about thu rime, and doubtless the loss

ot preMous olleagucs made him salnc contact with the remain-

ing on* ill the more

Frcutl publiducl a number of 'hoit paper in 1912, but there

WMC two topics that dommited his thinking in that year, the

expo ition ot his technique ami the psvchology of religion. I can

ptictise a connexion between thc>c apparently disparate topics,

llic y both had to do with the increasing dissension ot the Swiss

school hi* ud believed that much of this, as also with that of

A(Utr ind Stckfl, came irom an »mpcifect knowkdge of the

technique ni p>ycho analysis, and that it was thtreforc incum-

bent on him to expound this mc^rt fullv than ever had Then

the reviv il of his interest in religion was to a conudcrable extent

connected with Jung’s extensive' cxcunoii into m^tholigy and

mysticism They brought back opposite conclusions from their

studu s . Freud wa . more confirmed than ever m his views about

the iinporlame of incestuous impulses and the Oedipus complex,

whereas Jung tended more and more to regard these as not

having the literal meaning they appear' d to have, but as sym-

bolizing more icric tendencies in the rr ind.

llic mam event in ireud’s life during 1013 was his final

break with Jung, which took place at the Munich Congress in
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September The two men never met again, although some formal

relations continued until the following year It was altogether

a very anxious and distressing year, and Freud put it mildly

when he wrote to me in October ‘I scarcely can recall a time so

full of petty mischiefs ind annoyances as this It is like a shower

of bad weather, you have to wait who will hold out better, you or

the evil gcniu of this time ’ In the *ame month he had described

himself to Pfisitr as \ cheerful ncssimi t’

In the middle of January we heard there had been a furore in

Boston The police there no doubt with some mstigition hid

threatened to piosecule Morton Prince for the ‘oh cenities he

was publishing m hr Joumil qf ihnormal Ps\tholn^\ So his

generosiiy to psycho indyst wa^ ill rewarded and there was

some lustification tor his niisgismg whirh Freud had wrongly

attributed to hi puritimcd prudishnc s But Prince who hid

not long befoie beer Ma\or (f the itv knew how to wt ither

such storm without h iving u ifpearm ourt

In that month on 14 |iiiuar\ an esti in*, cseni took phee in

the Freud liou chold It the rminigt <"f hi ccon ^ daiight r

Sophie to Max Halbe r tailt of Hamburg sen in 1 w who wis

as weleome to the prenrs as the first one h id betn

TTic first hill the >car vvi fulls ofcupit t in the wilting of

Totem and F if* to This import mt woik w is conipo cd in ( nc

of the seplcnniil years w th whi h Fr ud i c nted his highest

period of^creitne actiMts md he hirnsr If at me moment ranked

the woik IS the Ik t he liad isrr written

For the past couple of years Jung h id been delving deeply into

the literatuff ot nisthe logy and comparative* religion ml the

two men hid hid tdks togeihti about it Ii ud was lire id\

beginning to be unhappy it the dircetion of Jungs re t'^rches

Juiig was deriving rathci uncertain conclusions from that fir off

held and tnnsferring them to the exphnation of clinic il dita,

while breud method was to sec how fir the assumed eon

elusions derived from his direc*^ an dytical expend ee could threjw

light on the moie rhstant problems of man s eirly htstrry As

far back as the ase of I ittle Hans with his phobia of hoiscs,

Freud had been aware of the unconscious significante of animals

and the tocemistic equation between them and then the idea of a
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father. Abraham and Fercnczi had also been reporting similar

cases, even where the neurotics* totem was an inanimate object

such as a tree. Then in 1910 there appeared Frazer’s massive

four-volume work on Totemt^m and Exof^arnyy which gave

Freud plenty of food for thought.

After getting back to Vienna from the Weimar Congress in

September iqit, Freud at once plungtd into the vast material

he had to mastet before he could expemnd his ideas concerning

the resemblances between primitive beliefs and customs and the

unconsf lous phantasies of his neurotic patients He was evidently

starting on one of his gieat produrme periods.

A few weeks later he unbur(^cned himself as follows: ‘The

Totem work is a beastly business 1 am reading thick books with-

out being really interest '“d in them since I already know the re-

sults; my instinct tells me that. But th'*y have to slither thtir

wav through all the material on the subiect. In that process one’s

iiisighi gt^s clouded, theie 'rt many things that don’t fit and

yet mustn’t be forced. I havm i unit every evening, and so on.

With all that 1 cl as it I had intended only to start a little

liaison and then discovered that at my time of life I have to

marry a n( w wife.’

The next couple of months yielded passages of exceptional

interest to the historian of Freud’s moods and personality. Every-

thing went wtII during the writing itself, i am writing Totem

at present with the feeling that it is my greatest, best, perhaps

my last good work. Inner confidence tells me that 1 am right.

Unfortunately I ha\c very little lime for the we>rk, so I have

continually to force mysedf into the mood afresh and that injures

the style.’ A fciv days later : I am working on the last section

of thr Totem which come* at the right moment to elec pen the

ga[i ' bv fathoms. ... I have not written anything with so much
conVK non sincf The Interpretation of DreamSy so I can predict

the fate of tlit essay ’ As it turned out, its reception was not un-

like that of the other book. He told Abraham tnat the essay

would appear before the (Munich) Congress and ‘would serve

to make a sharp division between us and all Aryan religiosity.

For that will be the result of it.’ On the same day, 13 May 1913,

1. Between himself and Jung.
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after the book was finished, he wrote also to Ferenczi • ‘Since

The Interpretation of Dreams I have not worked at anything

with such certainty and elation The reception will be the same:

a storm of indignation e'cccpt among those near to me In the

dispute with Zurich it comes at the right time to divide us as

an acid does a «alt
*

A fortnight later, howe^ er there was quite another tone As so

often happens after a grcu act Kveimnt, clition was replaced by

doubt and misgiving With this change hreud’s pugnacious

attitudr also softened Jung is cri7v but I don t really winf a

split, I should prefer him to leave on his own accord re»hips

my Totem work will hi ten the bieak against mv wdl

Ferenczi and I ri^dJ the picKjfs togf tbtr in Budapes and wrote

to r icud in high pr use Wc siigge stcti h< hnl in his ini igimtion

li\ed through the expeiunces he described m hi book tint his

elation rtprc>entcd the excitement fif killing md r'^ting the

father and thit his doubt w le onh the rtactu»n Wlitn 1 iw

him a few d lys liter on a vi n to \ Kfipa iiid ikrdhimwin the

man who wrote fhe Inttipre^tuon of hrtam could .love hive

such doubts hr wi civ replie 1 Ihen I dis nHt 1 the w h to

kill one s father m 1 now I In < bin ie nbing the actuil kill

mg, after ill it is a big tep trom i wi li to a dee

o

The lust sect oa of 1 lUm and I ahoo cn the Honor of

Incest’, is conitincd with the onaordmuilv intilud pieciu

tion> primitive tribe like t< ivoi l he icinotesi po sibilitv

of in » t or even i relatioii hip tint mi^h distintly re noble

It It IS evidfnt thcv nr far more n uiv# on the nutter

thin any ivili/ed people imJ infringe ni ut cf the tiboo i

often puni hr<i with instint de ith 1 rend inf fi*<l thii the tor

responding temptation mu t be grcitcr with them so that they

cannot rtl^ we do on liecply orgim/ed rcpie sie»n In that

rtsptCL they may be romprcti wnh lh« neurotic who often hm
to establish eomplieat&d phobu ind other yrnptoms thit serve

the same purpose a the primitive taboo<

The seconc^ section, four time* is long is the fir t, i> entitled

‘Taboo and the Ambivalence of Feelings I rtud ranged here

ovci the vast held of taboos, with rhe^ir almost infinite variety To

the believer a taboo has no reason or explanation beyond itself It
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IS autonomous, and the fatal consequences of outraging it are

equally spontaneous Its nearest parallel in modern times is the

conscience, which Freud defined as that part of oneself which

one knoi^s with the most unquestioning certainty

The tiboocd person or ob]<ct is charged with prodigious

power' for both good and evil Anyone touching it, even acci-

dentally becom'^s similarly charged for instance, by eating a

srr ip of food the Ruler h k thrown awiy, even if the consumer

is innocent of its source Months of complicated procedures,

mosth consisting of \iiious privations may, however, purify

Irm The essential prohibition in a taboo is contact, and Freud

likens this to the ddtre de toucher of obsessional neurotics which

is Nimihils feared to be followed by some terrible misfortune

r ituil drew a el ^s^ p*rilltl between what might be called the

svmptonnto^ogv of pnmitne tiboo«‘ and that of obsessional

neurotKs 'W both then i fi) a coniplttt lack of conscious

moiiv ition (i) impel lou iit s insing fioni an inner need, (3) the

ipacity of being di pluc<’ mi eif inkaing other people, and

^4/ the Itachng le ceremonial performance «le igned to undo the

hum It lied Since tnt litter vonsi t of deprivations Freud in

ftn< d th It th^ taboos the nistivcs originally nit inf a renunciation

of sonielhirg lowaid which th»rc was a tempt ition but which

his tor some import int leason hccomf forbidden When a person

ha tr iiisgresstJ i tiboo he iKcomcs himstlf tiboo lest he arouse

the forbidden desire in his neighbours He pi inted out, how
t v(r an import mt di Unction betw cn the uncon dou impulses

that are repressed in the two mlds with the neuroses the e are

tspuallv sexual in nature with the primitise taboos they concern

\ uiotis inti social impulses prtcJominanJv iggrtssion and mur

der The neuroses 011 the on hind displiv 'inking iiid far

rea^'hing rtseinblinces with the great social production of art,

religion '»pd philo oph\ but on the cnher hind they base the

appe irincc of being caricature of them One might \enture the

stitemeni ihit hysteiii is a raricaturt of in artistic creation, the

obsessuiml neurosis a ciririturc of rcligi m and paranoiac delu-

sions a cancatuie of a philosophical system

The third essay was on ‘Animism Magic and the Omni-

potence of Thoughts’. Fra7ei had described the proeess of magic
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as ^mcn mistaking the order of their ideas for the order of nature,

and hence imagining that the control which they have, or seem

to have, over their thoughts, permits them to exercise a corres

ponding control over things’ Freud, however, wished to penc

trate beyond this static description, one belonging to the

association psychology of the nineteenth century, and to learn

something of the, dynamic factors it work The basis of magic

he saw in man’s exagger ited 'lelicf m the power of his thoughts,

or more exactly his wishes, and ho correlated this primime am
tude with the ‘omnipotence of thoughts that is to be found both

in neurotic phantasies and in the mental life of young children

The fourth section bv far the most important of all, was r ilkd

‘The Infantile Return of Toteinism’ It ^ is the one to whieh the

rest of the b<j<»k led

In all probability totem were eingin-illy inimiK, though liter

on plants m»ght also fun tion i such To the elan whnh traicd

Us df scent f^-oin i paititul ir pc (its (oy mitcrnil inherit anc* ^ it

wis strictly loibidkn to kill thit kind oi mimil <)n the con

trarv, one had to cire t(»r it and it in it turn would protect its

dm McCldlm who Imt de (ribed thi*- pnnfftur rdigicm in

1865, considered that it wi** linked with f-xogimy the pruticf

that forbade iny sexu il relations between nitPibcT of the same

clan, 1C , thosi sharing the sime totem ind toieinu name

Freud then disrussed the numerous explinilions ot toUmism

that had bten offered most of which are obviously vciy sophisti

cated He hid the idvintige of b^ irig tunih ir with the attitude

of young children to animals, then (ipieitv for clos- idcritifka

tion with them and the frequencs with which they selcit one

specie s to fear inordin itely Psycho aiiilysis h id legulaily found

that the feared inimal was an unconscious symbol of the tither

who was both loved and haud The toteniistic ‘ancestor* of the

clans of primitive people must have the sime significance and

from that point of view the various lealurcs of taboo, ambivi

lence of feeling and so on, irc easily comprehensible

As for exogamy, which is nothing but a complicated insurance

against the possibility of committing incest, Frazer had prcxluced

overwhelming reasons for supposing that primitive people had

a peculiarly strong temptation toward incest, far stronger than
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civilized people He knew nothing, of course, of its importance

in young children It was easy for Freud, therefore, to perceive

the connexion between totemism and exogamy They simply

represented the two halves of the fimiliar 0<dipus complex, the

altr ictioii to the mother and the death wishf ‘ against the rival

f ither

Thf n comes the nice question of the historical origin of these

gre ii pnrnotdi il insutuiion from which all later religions seem

to hive dcristd through chborition and modihe ition Here
Fiful wis upporied h) a uggrstioi) of Darwins that ciily

m iiikind mu t h ive rc t mblt<* the higher ipe in living m small

h »rdes eoi i ting of out powf ful malt and sever il females

XiWnson siw thit thi*. rate rf atlaii wnii I inevitably lead, as

iiiioiig iiiinv of the la t,<r innnds tr the posse ssivi male’s

prohibiting ii rest imong hi >c ungcr ii\ iis I rrud special con

trihuuon at tin point w i r i i s ime that pciiodi illy the grow

int, CM ^ 11 I< 1 ( i^cih f lew iiui itviind tin t ilhcr That

! n c the qut ti n < t iht I itc )f the brother dm who would be

It ti Irtul
I

j lulut 1 inihi dint ttclin^s tew id the dead

fnher slittuln d il t liv the liti ultieso i mg horn the quurels

m ^ n\ lints untng the hu her This woul 1 leul to remorse

u la If live 1 obeditn i > hi \ ill iii the matter of le rss to his

worn ri i( i birrur ii»nnst incest

At thiA p( int hreud took in* > itsf uii i^obtrlson Smith’ im

poitmt wirings on lh( ub]Ctt ot sirriliut iiiJ icnheial ttis*s

I i iheiL the to em is r m^i why hin and Her ihu r<p ating

the origin il dtt 1 It ts h Ikiwtel lir i bv m lurning iiid then bv

•^numpninl iijouing ind will fXcessc In tin Wi\ the per

miiitiii eommujiity et the > iftv lK>rh imoiinr th msehes anJ

with then aiiecsior whos< viitue they liul just ib orhed 1‘

in lint iinc(*

After rlu u irid ot vr ir rne totc*aj bee ime a guei ind the com

phe ite 1 u y ot the v ni< ii reluion set in frtud did not

pur Lie- th the me hnther in this diieL»^ion but he
[

i iffe ltd 'omc

interesting itHc non on the cube t form of (rretk tragedy

where thf heio n pile ed ^ irnings nom lie ehorus pursues a

forhuleien pith in I meMs his nieiited Qcxmi 1 rtud suggested

tmt this was an invcisioii - he ealltd it a hjpocntical one - of
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the original meaning where the brothers, here represented by

the chorus, were the transgressors, and the hero simply a victim.

There is a notable sentence at the end where Freud spoke of

*the begmnings of religion, morality, social life and art meeting

in the Oedipus complex* Then lastly he debated the question

whether the social development he had postulated could not as

well be accounted for by reactions of guilt against the sons’ hos

tile wishes alone, which one nows commonly happens in indi

vidual development This was a lesson he had learned through

personal experience years before at a bitter cost On the other

hand, there is also good rtason to believe that with an infint, be

fore the pow< rs of self restraint and a knowledge ot reality have

developed, a wish is the same as action there is no intermediate

pause for reflection I n ud thought it prob'iblt th it the s imc

must have been true of pnmirue min who had is yet little to

rcsti iin him So, he concluded ‘In the beginning was the deed
*

Freud w is right in his prediction th it tlie book woul J be bidly

received Out uk inalvtical circle it me w ith complclt dis

bekef ns one more personal phintasy of J r^'ud s

In the hrst week of \ugust theie was i dur I b^w ‘‘cn ) met an \

myself at the International Congress or Medicine which put in

end to his preu iisioiis of h ivmg toundt d psycho anil y i ind the n

seeing it spoilec^ by 1 icud This was Freud s rc spouse to the iic w s

M x^ir nl) 1 1

n \uLUstioJ^

My dear Jon#**-

I ciiinot SI) how much grmfi d I hive been hy your rcpoit of the

Con^rc s and by your defcati ig J in the eyes vour cc uniiyn tn

Tht int rest of psycho-analysis ^nd r f your [x.rson in I ngl ind is

identical and now 1 trust }oj will scfmiedtn das Ltien ^olan^e es

u arm ist'
*

Fair play is what v t want and hkdy it may he got better in Fng
land than inywhtrc else

Brill will not come over He writes, it is his family, wife ind

daughter, \ ho want bis presence this year He his been appointed

chief of the clinic Psychiitry it the Columbia Umvcrsif^ md ao

IS settled and indefx.ndcnt at last

I am leaving Maritnhad for S Martino di Castrozza, Hotel des

1 . Strike while the iron is hot
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Alpes Wt had a bad time here, it was too cold and wet I can

^scarcely write fiom rheumatism in my right arm Perhaps we ire to

have more freezing in the mount iins

Cjo on giving mt youi good news during these four weeks You
ni ike me i< el strong and hopeful

Sincen 1) yours

Freud

San M irtino di Tastro/za which 1 rend reached on i August,

1 ne irly 5 000 fer f high it is m the he irt of the Dfilomitcs it

the f n 1 of th( Pruniera \ illev Ferenc/ ]omed the family there

01 15 Augu f \biihim wi ilso ihert if r a few div'* and he

trivtlhd togf her with I reud to th^ Munich ( ongrt s arriving

at tfi< P ly iisther Hof on the wiiing of s September

h rtne 1 in<l I hid ininy tdk that ummei with hreud about

hovv b( I to '‘o[K. with the ituition Jung hid created bv rt

1 oun ing h< ^un limtni il ten t ef psveho inilysis There were

no 1 ngcr 1 IV frun IH hdiiig >11 tifhtr sid( between him and

Ir ul but tr irat ei \i ^ n nci^ imp < rtint th in my personal

quest < i 1 i< u 1 w t conti lu d v optimistic ibt ut the possibility

* imintuijug It 'e 1 1 1 loimd eoopcrmoi md both he ind

)iing wi Md l ivoid mvthing diit (ouid be cdled 1 quarrel

S( w« i( pT )i 1 td die C( ngif s whi h was tr m^et on 7 Sep

timber in tin mood and in the expect iLion that there would

be no open In ik

I leu i liH been \er\ unwilling to lead 1 paper it the Con
gr< and u t<iok il Aoribim per aision N) mdu e h in to do

so It w i n Hu P*-(d po 1 u n l( Dbsi lonil Neuro is m
import lilt onuibutioii in winch he estibli hi 1 the anilsuJistic

ph sf a a re^ul r pii giniial Mige in Mu develop ment of the

iibi lo

My piper was *^h only on* dircalv eriti i/ing Jung’s recent

Mew e 1 iibiiiiM ' It to 1 reud Ix-forehind In doing so I

wrote I ini not itislud with the part dealing with Jung

directly When I ly I cannot uiiderslind wh\ he gxs on ana

1\ iijg phantisic thit rc purely sceonda v in nitun and not

causal he (ould e i
1 y rr ply b cause the bbi io and entrg) ntces

sary fot the performance of the Auf^abe^ have got anchored

i Task
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there and have to be released through analysis. This is not easy

to meet without overstepping the bounds of therapeutics and

deahng with other parts of Im theory.’ Here is his reply.

29 August 1913

My dear loncs

Your paper is excellent, unsparingly clear, clever, and just T feel

some resistance agiinst writing you in English after reading your

German You ought to learn Go hir letters too

You art right in saying that there is some scarcity m your remarks

about an important point against fung You might add that there is

a special interest in abstaining from decisions in the Zwangs
where the patient is lying in wait to renew his play with the precepts

given from without, whuh he had performed hitherto with ih )se

given from within As regards ihe qu^^stion of the iinpiirnne^ ol the

unconscious phmtasies 1 see no reison why we should subinii to the

arbitrary juelgement of Jung insteid of the leetssary one of the

patient himseil If the httfr values tho e p*oductions as his ino«t

preaous secrete (the offspring of h^ diydr mi«) wr ha\f tc a c(ft

this {Kisition ind must is^rilif t > them a most import ml role in the

treatment I ei aside the qu# stion if this imjHsitm^ is an aitioio^^n il

one that is out of joint here, it is lath r pragni itua)^

iour re mrks on the e teem psyctio-inxly^is is enjoving fioni alir

in England niuh me hu^h heart ly, you irt qiiiii ni^ht

In a hw days I will base he pJea uie of talking \ ith you upon

more topics Por'tforgt it is Biyensthtr Hof
I r<cfi\td a jTood 1 in r on ps^choanaly 1 ly Riektr »f Mil

wauLte Th( hr^t p'jxrs of the ncwct mers stem alwiy> [retly

good, now let us wan u see what the man may wriu twi yt irs 1 nr

KlOif

vonrs

rrc iirt

There were eighty seven members and guests at the C ongre s.

The seitntihc level of the papers was mediocre, although there

were two interesting ones by Abraham incl Eerene/i Cine of the

Swiss papers, containing many slatisties, was so tedious that

Freud remarked to me ‘All sorts of criticisms have been

1 Cist ol obsrs lonal nturosc

2 I hid written The i eft reacts to ps a in the ina{,i/in s art usually

highly complimentary, with that rcsjirct for the disunt that i& hkely to

change when niattets are brought 10 closer quarters.
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brought agamsf psycho analysis, but this is the first time anyone

could have called it boring * Jung conducted the meetings in such

a f ishion that it was felt some gesture of protest should be made*

When his name came up for re election as President, Abraham
suggested that those who disapproved should abstain from

voting »o he accepted the re election with 52 \otes against 22

He came up to me afterwird, observing that I was one of the

dissidents, and with a sour look said I thought you were a

C hustlin’ (1 e non jtw) It sounded an iirch vant remark, but

prt um ibly ir had some mt ining

I r ud hid brtn somewhat anxious about what Putnim’s atti

tuck was going to b( concerning the diNS< nsion with Jung I sent

him \ lonp Ktttr I hid |ust rtu ved Irom Putnam, and here is

his conifiir nt on it Putna i s later was very imusing Yet I fear,

if ht keep aw from |ung on account of his mysticism and

tJfiml t f incest be will shrink bark from us fcjn the other ntle)

fc onr (kftnding t^uil libertv Hi sc cond thought pencil

w fitter question 1 erv suggestive iboiit that J wonder what

you viM inswcr to it I hojx nr denial th'^t our sjmpithics side

with individiiil fr cdom and thn wc Jind no improvement in

the tn tncss of American chastity bur vou could remind him
thit -idsice pliys no prominent parr in uur line of treatment and

ill It wc irc glad to let evrry man dtciclc ckluate questions to his

own cons lencc md on his person rtsponsibilu\ It is well

known th it Pitnani remained a lovd and co ivincr 1 adherent to

the ( ud of his life so J rtud’s af>preijension had been unneces

s iry

In the meantime two other gionp had I een founded incl ae

apu<? IS Hnn h Societies of the Inte rn itir nal As ocution The
first w IS Hiidipcst winch vas lormcd on iq Miy 1913, the

officers were Feicnczi President Holl6s Vice President , Rido,

Secrctiry ^n(^ Lc\y Tr isurer J wis present at the second

meeting when I crenc7i intormed me in his usual manner

tint the rtm iinmg rncmlya- Ignetus functioned as the audience.

1 he orht r Society w is founded in Londoi r October 1913,

with myself is President Douglas Bryin as Vice President and

M I) tder as Seexetary There were nine members, of whom,
however, only four c\cr practiced psychoanalysis (Bryan, Eder,
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Forsyth, and myself), Bernard Hart joined a week later, but
William McDougill and Ha\elock Fills declined

Immediately after the Congress Freud travelled to Rome, his

sister in law Minna Bernays joining the tram at Bologna He
spent seventeen delicious days* there, from the loth to the ayih,

visiting his old haunts and discovering new ones, notably the

delicious Tombe Latinc missed hitherto As always he instantly

recovered his spirits and health Since Minna could stand onlv a

httk sightseeing, Freud svas able to get through i good deal of

work Besides correcting the proofs of Jus long essay for Scientta^

he wrote i Prefice to the Totem book wrote out ind fxtended

the paper he had given at Munich and, above all prep ired a com
pletc draft of his k ng paper on ‘Narcissism’ While in Rome he

got a letter from Maeder assuring him of his continurd vencra

tion but adding, in allusion to his changed views L ike Luther,

here I stmeJ T can do no o»^hcr ’ Freud drvlv commented ‘A

suitiblc rcmirk tor someenr taking a risk but hatdl\ for some

one drawing bi k from a n k

At (hristmi Frcul paid a visi^* to his daughter Sophir m
Hamburg He hit Vitnni on the evening of Heambtr ind

returned rn the morning of the agth On his wi\ tic bji>k<' his

journey in Berlin lor i\ c seven hours on 1. hristmis Day ind

so hid time t) all on ^briham Fitingon and his sister Mine
There werf at thit time many con uUinon either in person or

bv lo-rcspoiidencc with members ol the Ccmmiltce about the

Swiss suuilion an 1 Inuds mind wa» full of hr pokmical

History of the Ps\eho Analytn Movement whicli he wis just

tncfj coinpo mg
Iht dissension with Jung came to an end in igi^ with his

resign ition lioni the editorship ot tht ]ahrhuchy the prcsidfiicy

of the Intern itional Aosociation, and finally from its member

ship We all igreed that Abrahim should iunction is temporary

President and that he should airingt the next Congress It was

at first irranged to take place m Dresden on 4 September, the

date being later changed to 20 September, but by then most of

Europe was at war Practically all the Swiss had joined Jung and

Abrihim was even suspicious of the good Pfister’s intentions

Freud could only say ‘I have been warned agaiiist contradicting
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you in the |udgemcnt of people/ * But m this case Abraham
proved wrong, for Pfister remained a staunch supporter of Freud.

Early in the year Freud’s daughter in Hamburg presented him
with his first grandson, the first of six he was to have. That

grandson is now a psycho analyst

In February Fieud was suipnstd by a reprint from Holland
of the Rector s olTicial address on the occasion of the -^^Qlh anni-

vf rsiry of the founding of the University of Leyden It was con

(ernerl with J reud’s theory of flrcnms, whi'-h the author, G Jel-

gfi ina, the Professor of P ychiatry, supported ‘After fourteen

V< a tht fir*l recognition at i university of my work on dreams.*

It w IS followed by a polite letter inviting Pr^ud to lecture at the

I iiiver ity in it lutumn F tend wa* excited and wrote ‘Just

\hipk \n oflirial p V hn rist. Recur of a I nivcrsity, swallows

psycho analysis, skin and haii What more surpiists are we to

expect*

*n things w< rr rot so go^wl His bowel trouble had been so

cMslurbing ihii he hi* to andeigo a special ex.imination to ex

ludr fini'r Ilf the re turn It was earned out by Di Walter

^WMg 1 for mu tind disorder Freud rtm-^rked ‘He

ongr itul Jite<l me so w innK th u t mfe rrtd he had fully expected

lo find a < m< cr So this time 1 am kt off
*

In the sime rrionth there wis sad news from America Stanley

Hill hul procl nmed hn adherence to Aillcr I rcud wrote ‘Por

pcisoiial te isons I felt tins accident sharper thin others * It was

St ink
y 11 ill who hid been so u »hiioiastic about f rcud s work

only five }t ir bcfoi * and hacf done so much to bung it to the

notice of the world Freud was evidently \e-y disappointed, and

in the sini Utter he added ‘1 badlv viani a few hours t< talk

with \<>u Saline sia years lat^r, however, Stniley Hal* paid a

handsome tribute to Freud’s woik and called him the most

original and cicativc mind in psychology of ejur generation .

His views hive ittracled and inspired a hnllunt gioup of minds

not only in psychiatry but in many other fields who have

altogether tfivtn the wcjrleJ of culture morv. i '*w and pregnant

apff^us than those which have conic from any other source

within the wide domain of humanism

j Retcrring to Abrah ins earl) prediction about Jung.
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I HAVE now to give some account of the storm of opposition

that he had to endure, particularly in the years before the First

World War, but to some extent for all the rest of his life.

There are two great difficulties in the way of describing at the

present day the nature and extent of this opposition. The first is

that the greater part could not find its way into print; it was

simply unprintable.

Not that Freud was spared hearing of it. Patients in a state of

negative transference, not to speak of ‘kind friends*, saw to it

that he was kept well informed. And after all, being cut in the

street, ostracized, and ignored are unescapable manifestations.

Freud’s name had by now become a by-word of sensation - or

rather of notoriety - to German psychiatrists and neurologists,

and his theories were having a profoundly disturbing effect on

their peace of mind. It is difficult to conceive of the outpourings

of abuse and misunderstanding that served as a vent for the

explosive emotions that had been aroused. Only a small part of

the flood seeped through into scientific periodicals, and then

only in a relatively civilized form. Most of the invective was to

be encountered in unrecorded outbursts at scientific meetings,

and still more in the private conversations outside the meetings.

Ferenezi well remarked that if the opponents dented Freud’s

theories, they certainly dreamed of them.

The second difficulty is that the nature of opprobrium has

vastly shifted its ground in the past half century, and indeed

largely as the result of Freud’s own work. If nowadays it were

being said of a prominent person that he was ‘obsessed with

sex’, that he had the habit of reading the filthiest and more re-

pulsive aspects of sexuality into every little happening or act,

most people would think it rather queer on his part, but would

still judge him on other grounds - whether he was personally
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agreeable or whether he did valuable work Even if it were
hinted that he per otially indulged in various sexual perversions,

tlic rumour alone would hirdly lule him out as an impossible

creature, one not fit to speak with or to admit into decent com-

pany I do not think he would b( regarded as essentially cvil-

mindtd and wicked an enemy of society

Yet th It i what such a tigmi would ha\e meant forty or fifty

years ago and indrfd foi th< half century before Freud lived in

a peiiod of time when the odium thcoJoquum had been replaced

by the odium ^exteum and not yet by the }dtum politic urn It

Will for the futuie to i ses whi h of thf ihnr should lank is

the mo t disreputable pliasf in bum in histc ry

In those diys Fieud anc^ his folh>v^er w(i( itgank f not only

IS fxuil persert but ai as f rh i obrssioinl or piraiioiac

p yc hop irh ind thf Lomhinition w i it It to be a re il danger to

th/ commurity f reud s theories wer< jnrcif)rtlcd as direct in

ir< iicnts m nrrci d/ nng all rt irunt to ’eve rime to a stat/ of

pnmttive litciic^ md sisigcry Nr Ic s rh ii* ivili/iUon it>elt

VI at tal^e \ hifpti in uh cnfunisrin c> the panic

aroused 1/ J in it'.cll to the l<i s < I rfi it 'trv rt ti tint the oppon

nt bflic t(] th^v vver/ df fending All i/Uas of gixid manners

1 K Ur mcc and c\cn a sen e 1 1 dectn v Ut ilr nt any thought

of ub]fiti\e discussion or inve tigation - oiniply went by the

bond
\i i * ongTC of fieimm \curologi t and F vthutiists thit

l jot pi tee in Hiriburg in loio Pioiessor \\ dhelm Wcsgiindt

gi\f forcible expt ion to iht tatf of aliria when Freud’s

th/'ories were being nieniiontd bv banging Sis list « n the table

and liouting fins is riot i topu for d n ssion n a cientihc

m/tfing It IS 1 niattci Sn th< police Siinilarls when I crtnczi

read a pap<r litforr th< Medical VKiety of Budapest, he was in

foirntd thit f reu 1 s work wa nothing but pornography and

diat the proper place for jissrho inalysts wis prison

Nor w IS the Mtuperition always fonfined to woids onK At

the Neurological C ongiess in Ikilin m igie » oftssor Oppen

heim, the f imous neurologist an/l author of the leading textbook

in that subject, proposed that a boycjtt be established of any »n

stitutiou where Freud’s views were tolerated This met with an
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immediate response from the audience and all the directors of

sanatoria present stood up to declare their innocence Where
upon Professor Raimann went further and declared that ‘the

enemy should be sought out in his lair’ All cases unsuccessfully

treated by psycho analysis should be collected and published

The first material victim was, oddly enough in farofi Aus

tralia where the Prcsbvtenan clergyman, Donald I rastr, hid to

leave the ministry because oi his sympathy with Preud s wc rk

In the same year, 1908, 1 was forced to resign 1 neurological ip-

pointment in London for making inquiiies into the sex life of

patients Two years later the Government of C)ntario ordcied

the 4 ^ylufn Bulletin to cease publication It had been reprinting

all papers written by the staff and mv own were dccl ire d ui fit

for publication c\cn in a methcal pcnodit^I In i(>09 Wulfl was

dismissed from an institution in Berlin Pfistcr w is more than

once in trouble with hr superior mthorities, but mmaged to

sursive His colic ague Schneider was les tc»rtunate and wi dis

missed fiom his diiectorship of a seminuy jn igi6 In the same

year, Sperber the distinguished Swedrh philol^ist wi** cJenied

his Dozentship be c au t of id essay he had written cm tlie sexual

origin of spee h and his caieer ruined

Preud of eour ^ was the chief \ilhin but miny of the oppo-

nents concentrate 1 fh 11 attac ks elsewhere Abr iham h id to con

tend with Oppenhem and Ziehen fung wj«h Achiflenbuig

and Isserlm and Ph ter v/iih 1 orster ind ) isper while Vegt

and 1 had a corner to ourselvrs In America, Brill had to tire

the New York neurologists Dercum, Allen Stair and Bcrnird

Sachs, Putnam was haiiied by Joseph ( ohm md Boris Si hs

In the first years of the century I reud ind his writings were

either quietly ignored or else mentioned with a sentence or two

of disdain as if not deserving any eriou attention But after

1905 when the 7 hree on the Theory oj Sexuality and the

Dora analssis appeared this attitude of silence soon changed

and the critics took a more active lint If hi idcis woulc* nor die

by themsehes thev had to be killed Preud evidently was re

lieved at this change of tactics He remarked that open opposi

Uon, and even abuse, was far preferable to being sdently ignored.
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*It was a confe>sion that they had to deal with a serious op-

p)iieiit with whom they had nolens volens to thrash matters

out
’

Fv'-n in the first re\iew of the Dora analysis Spielineycr de-

claimed against the use oi a method that he described as *niental

mastuibatjon’ Bkuler protested that no one was competent to

judge tht method without testing it, but Spielmeyer in an angry

retort oserwhtlmed him with moral indignation

Ihf first person to takr indcpfnclent action was Gustav

Aschaffenburg At a congrt »s in Baden Biden in May 1906 he

cx})ir ,s<.d hiinstlf vigorously and cime to the conclusion that

Ficud’s mt*hod is wiong in most cast^, ohjcUionabk in many
and sujKrfluous in all’ It w an immoral im thod and mvhow
wa basfdonly on ju^o uggfstioii Horhc joined in According

to him psychoanalysis was an ^vil method proceeding from

m\ tical tendencies and full of dangers to the medical pro-

l^'SMOJl

In the »ame veir Ostwald Pumkf made grrai plav of quoting

th< first fkvisiating denuiKiition of hreud which Rieger had

pnblisiKd ten years pitviously cn 1 rcud’s contribution to the

the )r\ of pannoia Accoidiitg tc Kieger hicud’s \itws were

su h as no ilienist couH icid without fueling a real sense of

horror ’ The grraind of this horror hv in the w iv Freu 1 treated

is oi the gieattst imriortjntc a paranoid rigmarole with sexual

aJlu ion*- to purely vcid ntd 111 idene^ which e^en if not in-

strtfd were cnlirtly indifferent All that sf»rt of thing could

Vad r(» nothing other thin ‘ i ^mply gru'*'ome old wives’ psy-

chi itiy* S<»nit vf ai* later Bumkc extended f s denunciation into

a l»ook, the f ond < dition <if which wi< to erve in Ni7i times

as a staiulaid ictereriLC work 01 the subject

In 1907 there was a >erious JucI between Aschaffenburg and

lung at the l-'irsl Intern uionil Congress of Psydiutry and

N«urol(gy which uwik place in Amsterdam Freud had been

invited to tike part in the symjiosium, but he had unhesitatingly

refused He wrote to lung about it They w eMckntly look-

ing foiward to my h iMng a luel with Janet, but I hale gladiator

fights in front of the noble mob and find it hard to agree to an

unconcerned crowd voting on my experiences.’ Nevertheless he
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had some misgiving later at the thought of how he was enjoy-

ing a pleasant holiday when someone was fighting on his behalf.

So ]ust before the Congress he wrote an encouraging IctUr to

Jung I don’t know whether you will be lucky or unlucky, but

I should like to bt with you lust now, enjoying the feeling that

I am no longer alone If you needed my encourigement I could

tell you about my long years of honourable but painful, loneli-

ness that began for me as soon a^ I got the first glimpse into the

new world of the lack of interest and understanding on ih(

part of my neai< st friend , of the anxious tnonif nt< when T niy

self beliesed I was in erroi ind wondered how it was going to

be possible to follow such uncomi ntional paths and yet suf)-

port my family, of my gi iduallv strengthening e/mviction w hirh

clung to The Intcrptetution of Dteam^ as to i rock in the

breakers, and of the eilm c-rlaint\ 1 findly compi sed which

bade me wiit unlil a voire from beyond my ken wculd re pond

It was your

Jung couUl rert iinly d<» with any eneouragerre nt before su h

an ordc il AschafUnburg HPtaiul hi pr^'vir n dicttlm abuut th^

untrustworthinc s of Inud^ nrihod bfctuse of “very single

word being in*‘erprete 1 in a sexn il stnsf This wis not only

painful but often elirecriy hmnful for the pituiit Then ruling

his brt isi with i gesli rt <»1 seb llghttousnc^s he i e eritrj

how he forbuk hiv patient ever tc mention any sexual t'^pic In

the course of his addi s A c li ifTc nbiirg mad' ihi leve ilii g lip

of the tongue A is veil 1 lovn Breuer anc^ I published a

book >ome y^ar' igo He did not appear to h ive noticed it him
self, and perhaps [ung and I were the only people to havr done

so, or at le ist to [»erccm its significance
,
wc could only mile

across at each other Jung ‘•aid in his address that he had found

Freud s conclusions eoncct in every case of hysteria he hid <x

amined, and he remarked that the subject of symbolism al

though familiar to poets and the makers of myths was new to

psychiatrists On the following day, the attack was led by Koii

rad Alt He said that, apart from I reud’s methods, it had always

been known that sexual traumata influenced the genesis of

hysteria ‘Many hysterics had suffered severely from the preju

dice of their relatives that hysteria can only arise on a sexual
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foundation Thi* widely spread prejudice wc German nrurolog

ists have taken endless trouble to destroy Now jf the Freudian

opinion concerning ihc genesis of hysteria should gam ground

the poor hysi erics will again ht condcmnerl as before Thi retro-

grade step would do the greatest harm Amid great applau c he

promised thit n> piticnt ot his should e\er be illowcd to reach

m\ of Freutl s followers with then ronsaenrekss des<.ent into

absolute hllh *

Daring altrmpt were maele about this lime to introduce

psv ho analvtua* uk is into rlin On 14 D* c ember Kjoy luJius

buig i reail 1 pifiei defending ihem before the P y<hiatri^chet

Vfntn ^Pychiatnc \sso ntioii) ind mmigtd to survive the

unmimoii )ppo ition he tmeunterecl A \ u after »fi 0 Nov
emUr looH Abraham leati a pap#*r before the sime Socirty on

th( (roti jspec ^ of ronsinguiiiity It led to ) furious outburst

if iIk pit ({ till f imrms neij < logisi f^fipenhiim who declared

ht e uld not expr s hlnl^<lf hir hi 01 deci \t djy enough igiinst

sue! rn ins lou idc r /u hen w is also lin, ke 1 it sue h frivolous

itc ixJits UK iniioun t<l ihit f\cr)lhing Inud wrote was

siinplv non tist Hi in/ tntd mt tint Ciirii in ideals were it

nke anil In s mtthnia' Instic ht uld be cloiw to pi ote< t them

Shortly if t iw ir 1 t )pj < nht nii
|
ublishMl a pij ei in support of

ai I rj k ! )ubi 1 ( t Btint h 1 1 mid on psvrho iiiilvsis I rtud s

file gent rah i ori'. nnd hi m tliod dingcrous ind the re

fort li in I Ills rolumcrs
f
ub* shid inif ic sc d one i 1 modern

form of wit hci ih mini It wis thin u j.<nr dulv to wige wir

U»mi t ttiis iheo v iiid its ten rquenees sirut thfv wtK spread

mg 1 ipidl\ 1 1 I the publii would get ht^pelts ly confused

The iiiddatigihle Sbidham read anolh r paper before the

mint SoeKty r n 8 Novrmbei iqty ihi timi" on Die iin States’

Jt wis met wim supcrio mil anti the President Professor

Ziclie 1 forbatk inv disiu sion but expressed his own emotions

in an a igi> jutbur t Ziehen s qu ihfu itjons foi pa smg judge

mnit on Frcm^ work miy be < timited fro 11 the following

episode A puitiit < imc to the Berlin Psyihiatnc (lime, of

whicl Ziehtn was the Din lor lompnininjr of an obstss'onal

impulse to lift women s skirts in the streets Ziehen said to his

I S hwcinaci Htxenuahn
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pupils ‘This IS an oppoitunity to test the supposed sexual nature

of surh obsessions I will isk him if it applies to uldci v. omen as

well in which cisc it evidently cannot he erotic ’ The patient’s

reply was ‘Oh yes, to all women even ni> mother and sister
*

On which Ziehen tnuniphanlly ordered th entry in the pro-

tocol to de cnbe the ci e a definitely non sexual’

Naturnlh P tend follovied Hosel) < \er) thing that A\Lfit on and

he seemed to t ikt i {ccnlintrie t in whit hijrpcne I in Aiiitnca

- perhaps because it w is the on v plic< whtie he ha 1 eve i in h s

hfe poken to i public audience So 1 m ly relate two inci lents

from th It f ir oil ontinent which hapjieiicd m igio the Vf ir we
have now ria hed

At the meeting ot the \nierican JSvch(»lrgi il \ sKUtun in

December 10 in R I Inmere Ron Si J s ludi t ii* el\ ibu i\<

attack on I reuc^ s work tn I invughid ip list th mil cpi

demic of hreudism now 1 1\ 1 1 ng Am nc i J reii 1 j
svrh lots

took one bick to the 1 irk Middle Vgc aii(l I reiid hii iscll w i

merely another thosi eu sesiiil t <i win h there ueic

many cximpk i ^iic i i it<lt (<’)n lifrek Mriinsi
etc) Putnit I \{ s( an*,i\ hit h ruld not trji nm dt t<

spicik but I in i lue I t ) ifirl\([uie e{ Iv 11 wise i

little laor in i ok inj T ilinri arul St ui’ \ p{»ll i weie ^

him 111 an mnil ihting m I ^ *1 iltci

At the irinu il mntin^ t ih» Am nr m Neurclopn il A so

cntion in W ishirigtrn ir M i) i ir jesr i h ( r Ihn i Nt w Yr rk

neurologist di iuigu> hed hii i elf In mil* mg pne h it he

biiiquet which v i a scund m pHrseinl Hi icl oi Putnni in

the worst possibk ta te H< protested nn t th Vs j u n

having ilJiiwed Piitnin to read the pi|^r Ik hid )ii i If ne

which w * mufeup if j<inogri[ihi stone ilx u» pure v
i

gii

incident Illy Collins himself wi notoiicu ffir hi piroclnitv te

indent n»- joke It wa time the ^ sociition tor k i stmd igiins

transcendent ill >m and upernturilsm iiiu (kfinitcl\ cru lied

out Christian Sckuk P reudi m and all ihit bosh lot and non

sen e Naturally the ptcch offended the Amcnc in ^«.ns( of fair

play ind the next morniiig when someone got up m the me ting

and said how thankful the Association should be that a man of
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Dr Putnam’s high ethical standing had probed and tested this

ntw work there was iht heirtiest applause

On 2g March igio, there was a violent explosion of (ontumely

at 'i mteting of the Medical Society ol Hamburg Weyi>andt, the

gentleman who talked ot calling in the police was pnrticulaily

Mrultm 1 rend s interputations were on i level with the trash

lest dreim book His methods were dingcious betiuse they

simply bred sexual id^ is in bis patir iits Ilis method t»f ticat

mcnr was on a par with the iin age o( the genu il orgins frn t

Iromnei mule tin original riticism tbit there could be no

sexual liciors in hvstein ine< most by tencs were fugul Max
Noimc wis (omerned about the mc>nl d iiigei to ihe physician

whf used utb method' ’ Sicngi sSiAvtd how with the

mention ot mil rroli ni hi< id tlvoius were is uming the

most tain i tic an 1 grote qut shapi Fortnnit I\ lowivcr, the

Noith Cieriiiin fopuiitio weie very fii Ir nn L)euig as sensual

as h It of \ V in \

1 rv.ud comment wa Ih< e one h^ u just the argument I

trie I tc I ( 1 1 by mikmg /uric* the centic Vt i nt e ansuality

i no to be K unci mywhen else ' F'etw ni fhe Inns you can

rein tarllif tint wc- nne e ire iir>t onK swine but also Jew^

But til u (iocs lo
1}

pi I n
]
nnt

\ in the »}
pf n it whi f luv 1 m rnmnicrn wi rutdhnder

<f 1 r nikturi H< bid ilieidv midc severil attack cm psyiho

inil\si I hr enc publi bed n Anieiici in whuh he listed a

nige number ol untivourable opinion die* us a good dc il of

hirm thire since it g \e he inipres un lb it ( ontineiital auth

oiitiis hi* 111 id (\icni » ms e tig ion cl tin subject and

unu'i lily 1 ilemiitjit \ltb ugb ill his
j
iiblie Uions were ex

tn mtly advert ti psveho an i*y is il seniied to have some

ptciihir taciniticm for him He wculd > sil June bt ugiry

sweet to him mil txpies the h pt thev would eoine to an under

»lmdiiig What pained Inni mot wi thit none of u' would

lepiy tc hi wn mgs knowing ihi, i ruing of his foi leknow

ledgtmenl we dtiukd lo ignore him entiicly ami he found

thu vciy distre'sii g In a p^jxr he gue at Buclapot he com

pinned bitteilv ibe>ut th-* w i> hi wa neglected Mv review of

the 1 leudian thcoiy was annemmed several months ago, so why
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does not Freud, who did not mind travelling to America, give

himself the trouble of coming to Budapest to refute me? Why
does he dispose of his opponents in only a footnote^*

Fnedlander was a curious man, a doubtful personality with a

shady past, of which Freud wa^ informed When I was with

Freud in Holland in the summer of 1910 he tolil me the follow

mg story On Saturday 28 May 1910 the telephone rang and a

Professor SchottUnrltr, a psychiatrist, asked for an intervicu.

Freud said he might rail that evening, but he was extreme ly

pu/^led simc he knew the names of all the Cfcrman pwchntrnts

and could not reeolkct this one At mne o dork Profe^ »or Fried

lander appeared nid assuted I rcud he had misheard hi name

on the telephone Tall proe eerie d anel oon eam< on tr) the topic

of the Dora \nalyns, which 1 ntdlander ichntd to unJei the

name ot the Anna Analy 1^ Fnud pricked up his leine 1

forward, inel snd II you pit e lien Prote-> oi, w^ trt not em

the ttkphone nejw I ugge t thit we in dye thi hp of the

tongut 1 rom there m he Jk* nol spare the m ite»r and he

kept him on the ra k until i»tjt in th^ tnoiuJiia 1 jdtintted

to us thu he h ul »i\erj him i hud *inie \\f h ui a gi«Kl de il

to work otf ind it wis a i 1 » opputiimU ann hi imil sum

mmg u( w 1' dnt In dhnhr wa * Inr 1 i ^cai net iu

ignoiaiiiuj

Oscdf Vegl was inot}i*r btuei <>p|onent Be weeii t8 g uid

190^ he had ptiblislvd \ <ri' of pajrers maintaining the ii|K.t«

ontyofhis causildnd> i e^v«.r I leud’ }» >cho inilyti meduKi

InidlecPial sdl <ibstrt ition v n ejuite sufhrRnt withrui mvf»k

mg any arfci^tj e igeiuies 1 n ud w 1 sim[>lv a hi<k brand b ge^r

when he intiodu^rel ih^ litter Vjgt wa' Pit .idem 01 rlu lot* r

national ( cngie,s for Med t) I* vchojogy at Miinidi in Sep-

tember 1911 When in the disnj sioii cm hypre» I exfiounl'd

Ferene/i s view of the rtgre ion to the hild pu'*nl ituition,

he angrtly interrupte el »h( with *hr icmirk II is puie nonse 110*“

to suggest that iiiy power o* hvpnoli/ing patient he in my

father complex I mem ot course in thar fither complex’

Whereupon fur the benefit of the aiidienrc I f ircfully exphincd

the signific nice of the slip In the evening, howeve 1, m the niore

amicable atmo’-phere of a be rr girden we got on to less framed
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terms A number of obscene jokes were the order of the day by

wav of rclixation from the strenuous meetings, and Vogt told

some good ones himself I disturbed the harmony by remarking

dial the jokes would have hid no pioinr at all were it not for

vatious symbolic meanings identical with those the txisuncc of

whuh he hid \igotousl) denied thr sinie ahenioon lie was

tiken aback, but promptly give the reply which seemed to him
quite convincing Rut this is outside sciciue

’

On 12 Januiry loio 1 nt/ Witrels le id i piper before the

V icnna Sot lety an ilysiiig iht ch ii icli r (d the well known writer

and p>et K.i»l krius 1 leiid lour d it kvtr im* just but urged

spcnil discretion i i th study oi i living t>(»son list it rl< tenor

at< ito iiihuni initv Sorneh# vc or >*hfT 1* mis got to htar of

itiels’s jnpti md he le ponded by miking tvcril lierce at

1 1 ks oil n vcho an ilysi in tin livilv firnoihc d ol which h< was

the c litoi, Dtt I iu\cl

\i the (lid of 1 >10 Irfud could remark tint ‘it nms abuse

hiiutiennmv n d i lupk oi \c ir 1 in r ht ddtd It needs

I y oil stoin ich 1 his ori ol thing 1 1 winch I hue given some

iTi(h lUoii went on fc)* se\<ril v» irs until the outbreak of the

v^ojP W qr ir i >i
^
b it wouii’ lx tedious to go on multiply-

ing <\mipl<s \oi tbit the w K it Ml en irelv pin i lop to it.

In 1 >1' Fioles ( r 1 1 111/ \on I usehi i oi I»crlin published a pro

niukiiinintf und<r »h new lanidni nth tJhi Wives* Psy

(hij»r\ Su h ibs< bin noncisi huiild hr couiiuk I ruthlessly

II d w ih in iron biooin Ii the Ctk n lime in win h we live

u li oiil vivt p yclnitiv is ouuhly repul nt lieud stoit illy

uini k< d on this Now wt I no s wl it wi I ivc toe'pt t from

tile (iicn I lit No iiitiui' \ri old Jew n roiighti than a

Ki>\ d Pjii SI 111 leuto 1

So ^ir IK ifiv ill ih nMcism we h i\e rmltil coulo he reduced

to two tliclq conslanllv itiiiiaifd in the most er cathtdia

f ishion hi< ud s interpret itioV weo ubitr iiy and iitifunl, and

his condu ions lieiiig repulsiv*^ must be untrue Rut th re was

a sin ill group of writer wno lei tint i fuller iindcrst inding of

his woik was drswble d unl> for tht purpose of vh proMiig it

through arguments ihit purported to lx obitrtive Ineidentqlly,

Freud once remaiked to m< how cunous it was that his op-
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ponents should so calmly arrogate to themscKes this quality, he

was never allowed to be objcc^^ivc

A serious attempt was made in igog by J H Schull/ It is a

view, with some stnou*^ \aluf of the early phases of psycho-

analysis and the opposition it met It rontaincd 172 rciertiKC On
the whole it refrained fiom oas ing any final judgement on xht

issues at stake althougn thf general tone wa^ a ntgaiise one In

the following y<ar Isserlin published a lull critical re\Kw in

which he had no doubt ibout a final judgement th< whol^ of

Freud’s proctduic both in its basis and its aims, wa^ quite un

tenable

In 1^1 1 Arthur kronftld publi htd a full summary of p ydio

analysis consid< rf d as an oiganir whole lie dedt ver\ litth unh
the hiMornal ispc^ts of the suhjcel bur pre enicd i cio s ^ kp
of it at the st ige it had then r» ich<d The nil j 1 ispeit urtc ot

a philosophic il ind ab tract n the onelusions bring cn th

whole morr thin scenticd When 1 hikI rt ad 11 he wrt>te Kron

ftld has demon traud
|
Ink sophic ilK and m itl cm uir div ili

^

all the thing wf pl^gu^ our tht <\ei (Im t r>jst lx cause ih(\

can t exist So n< wk. tnow This 1 wh u he t >l^t Stnde I

hm do lead Kioi irld work It di pny the iistomiry

philo*'oj)hn al ttchiiujtif \cj 1 1* lu w wi h wh il issur nice
^
hd o

phfr refute 1 i h other liter huni tir en ugh n\ ly troni e'

pcneiue llin i ju t whit kre i 1 1 does He is erts tint r ur

cxperKnet ».ouni foi iicthmg a 1 i then it 1 child ph>lorhnn
to relult us

*

A veir lilrr Kuiv Mitlcii/we> ssroir m cnormou 1
)
kn^tliv

nvicw oi the whole ^ubi t It ran in contlined p irts through

every solume Sp ehl shortlived /titthuft whidi le

cumbed unkru weight b trre Muiui-?Vvt v earnt lo the end So

wt po se s only i tor o ot 44«j page ot whit i fxihip the be t

histon d review of th laily development ol freud s ulei

I rend him If wa well ciUt of this huily burl> and wasted htilc

thought on it The onl) repK hr ever eleigmd make tc the

flood of cntiLism was the same as Darwins hr mtrcl) pub-

lished more evidence in upport ol hi ^ theories lit ckspisr the

stupidity oi his opponents ind deploied their bid manners, but

I do not think he took the opposition greatly to hecurt But it did
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not improve his opinion of the world around him, particularly

that part of it consisting of (itrman scientists Many years later,

in his Autobiography

y

he was to write these woids

.

I fincy thit when the history of the phase wr ha\( lived through

comes to 1h written Cicnnin eicnte will nor have t lust lo bi pirouJ

of those v.^ho uprise me el ii * im not thinking of the fae*^ that they

leleetul psvcho iinKsis or oi ilu elceisivt way in whieh they did so,

both th se things wii (i ilj inrelhgihle, they were only to be ex

p e!(d ind \t n) i i«i tli y thnw m distiedit upon the chii ictcr of

the otipf lents o^ md) is lUn foi me de 'rtf of iiro^mte the) dis

pliy<ii for then eonsiienccle s eoi tempt ol lo^ii, iiul toi the eoarsf

ness J bid i ot then itt leks iluit eoiild Iw no i>ciis( U miy
h( nd th it I IS ehildi li of mi to ^i\t free rein t » such fe lings is

these now liter Mfi tn yi ir** hi\ pi « 1 nor would I de) >0 unless I

h 1(1 s nifihui^ nioit to idc \ iis her d iriiit he Cite it W ir,

wh n I ihoru ot enemies wcie lung nt »enn i ^hi (lermaii nation

the eln >f l)u ms 1 i vhir^ v hieh sums ip d^ ihu T hue
W! itti il \e It ri m th I s luii I pH t< fi^l thu niv own ex

leji IK w ) dd n illow 1 f toiur Jie it

It 'V is i^uitc oHm ius t<j 1 TMi 1 ih it It wi eomplttely useless to

reply o such iPijIk uiel the thcnight ol doing e nevei nossed

1 is mini Tint tPMt should l>e gtiierd iiuicduhly eoiietrinng

his star ding III ceseiu w i fuliy intelligibL to inyc nc who hid

f< r I Mii\ \eiri slniggli I w»lh tlu intense c pjiosiiioii f ie»ist

i'ue ; of hi pitieiJl'' nl Ik hid long re ill /eel tint in this

respt«t lies Jid not didei Iromoihei people \oi elid it urprisc

I leuel ihp the so c died iiguments bi )Ught foiward by his op

poiient were idt ntual w ith his p incnis eltfe kcs iivl eould show

the siiue I Kk »i in iglil o! f Sill logk AM llns w is thMcfu^e in

the tniural order oi ihing and could ntithei sh ikc I read’s ton

vietion noi di iiirb him peisoiully

tliii 1 hne Hist it* ihc ut 1 rcuJ itt'tudc to cntuisin is

fine enough hut it 1 by no me uis the whede truth It would be

nisle idi ig lo purti ly I leud 1 i ipoelel of Olyinpian c ilm In the

face of erifi isin he w is for the most pari t ilir enough and would

toss It oil with some ^ockI joke 01 ironi eoiTun^nt But with all

his iron selfcontnl he was more apible ot strong emotions

thin most people, and there were ecrtaiu asp< els ot the criticisms
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that could move him deeply enough Thus he minded adverse

and misunderstanding criticism from someone he liked or

thought well ot He was depressed at Stanley Hall’s defection

And he was evidently shocked by an instance of bad manners in

America where he hoped for better behaviour On 4 April 1912,

a well known New York neurologist, Allen Starr, hid denounced

him as a typical Viennese libertine before the Neurological

Section of the New York Academy of Medicine According to

the next day s icport in the Neu Yor1
{ Starr aid that he

had worked in the sime hboritorv is Ficud lor a whole winter

and there fc»rc knew him well This wi not true Stair went on

to ascribe trend s theories to the immoral life he led then

lo one accusation I icud ippciicd to be r»ther sen itive,

namely the idei that h had evoked ill his conclusions out of

his inner consciousness In a letter to Pfister he wrote If onl)

we could get our ojporients to understud that ill our con lu

sions ire derived Irom expeiitnccs exj»erKnccs which o far

as I am concerned other workers iniy try to interpret ( therwise

- and ire not sucked rut of our fingcis^ or nut together it a

writing tiblc lint is rt illy whit they ill think agd it throws a

peculiar light by wiy ol piojeetion on their rwn inannci ot

working One may u pect thu ihis particulii nticisni iffeclrd

I rcud beciuse of his dec[ t< ir ot guilt about the *maginiti\c

and even soccuhtivc 1 k of his nitUK whi h he h jcI itiiven so

hard to suppre s or it 1< a t t(» control

Anotljc r sensitive arc i w is the o trinsin he hid to rndure in

his own city of Vie nil i Ihi he never real!' goi icruslonicfl to

But whit could re illv infun ilc him on occisions wts the hvjxi

ens) in thf lofty etliic il picunsion of Mine his opponents

Answering a letter in whi h Pfistei h id en loscci the [roofs of a

rtpl) he had written to an attack Forster hid made on him,

Freud wrote

I admire the w ly you cm write so a ntly, so humintly, so full

of consider ilc ness, o objtciivtly so much mor w i itttn for the reidc

i

thin agiinsi y nr nemy 7Aat is obviouslj the right wiy to produce

an educative effect Lui I could not write like that 1 should 1 ither

not write at all, 1 c , I don i wnu u ill I could only write to free my

I A German idiom
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&oul, to dispose of my affects, and since that would not turn out to

be very edifying - it would give i deal of pleasuie to the opponents,

who would be happy to see me angry - I don i reply to them Just

think > A fellow has been playing the part of an ctliical and noble

creature who turns igainst low things ind so acquires the right to

bibbk the ifreitest nonsense to parade his ignorance and super

ficiality, to j)Our out his gall, to twist everything ind to raise all kinds

of suspicions All that in the name of the highest morality I couldn't

keep Clin in the fact of it ill But since I cannot irtihciilly moderate

my writh oi consty it in i pit isnitlv infectious manner 1 keep silent

I reud tould afford to do so, but the matter was different tor

those of us who^e piofcssional woik brought us into inevitable

personal eonti<t with opponents licud’s advice on such occa-

sion i mav be illustrated by a pa sage m a letter to Staickt, one

which also illustrates his ahsolutc integrity of chaiacter.

Yi ur t isk at the Dutch roiitries will not he an t isy one Allow me
to «\pitss the opirii )u tin a cfulel Ik cun d oul in i better way
til (11 tlu one yoi pi ^>o t Vour ick i of eonviiuirig society, or per

su idi It, It tliTough si,,gestion Ins two things igiiu^i it In tlu fiist

phee U eont( mpl it< s som thing iinjMissibk ind in the second place

It dcpirt from iht prototvjx. ol psycho inilylc lit dint n* One has

It ilU t tic it dcHiets IS wc d our pit tnts ihei tore not by sug

g( stu n bur by evoking rhcir rtsisnncts and the conflict Moreover,

ont never ichuves anyihin^ e*st ^hcwvtr surmounts the first ‘No’

of the tpressions iiid fhtn the seetuul ind third will leicli a true

leiuionshq t > the rehvani miitei of ps> ho indysis the rest will

stiy b)ggtd down in their rcsi tinees unii thty vtti In ihf indirect

pic suK oi the growth ol public opinion I think ihcrriore, one has

<) be cf ni( III to stite one ' point of view ind itl ite one s experiences

in IS el ir mil decided i w ly i** k ind iu>t trouble too much
aboiil tlu r ution ut one s nidKiue

fo <om[>ik stiMsius IS you propose is it prt eiit imjxissiblc

Surely you know that yourself To hc^in with, wc work with much
smaller iiiiinbers thin other loetois who devote so much less time

t ) inrhviduals I hen the lutissiry uiiiiorniity is licking which alone

can form a bisis of iny stausfics Should we really coujM together

apples, {itirs, ind nurs^ Whir do we call a severe ease? Moreover,

1 could not regard niy own re suits in the pist twenty ye irs as com
par ible, since my technuiu h la fundamentally ch iiigcd in that time

And what should we do about the numerous cases which are only
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partially analysed and those where treatment had to be discontinued

for externa] reasons?

The therapeutic point of view, however, is certainly not the only

one for which psycho analysis claims interest, nor is it the most im
portant So there is a great ded to he said on the subject even without

putting therapy in the foiefront
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DISSENSIONS

Tfiis IS a piinful -ind difficult topic to expound, painful because

of the distress the dissensions caused at the time and of the un

pleasant consequences that lasted for many years after, difficult

because it is hard to convey then inner meining to the outside

world and btcmse the personal motives of the dissidents cannot

e\en yet be fully exposed The outside world quite rightly

attempts to ]udge the difTercncts between Freud’s theories and

those of his followfr who separit d fiom him on the objective

meiit of the respective theories, though it does not always

‘ucat (I in this hudable tndt ivour In the nature of things, how
< v( 1 It IS bound to ovt rlook, or undertstimau

,
an essential ele

ment in th* situation

Instsiigition of iht unconscious which is a fair definition of

psycho inaly;iis can be earned out only by overcoming the resist

aiKcs which imple cxptiience has shown are displayed against

such a prorcduie In fact as Freud has remarked, psycho analysis

consist' in an eximination of these rtsi tance s and of the ‘trans

ferentes’ that accompans them, and of little else When the re

sistipce hue been overcome the subject has insight into aspects

of his pcisonility to which he had prcMously been blind

Now it might be <^upposed that this is an act thit is accom

phshed once and for all, and this wis I rtud’s first expectation.

Ir was disippointing to hnd it is nut so The forces in the mind

irc not stitic but dynamic They c in \ary ind shift in unexpected

fashion TTius it m ly come about that the insight at first gained

is not necessarily perm ment ind may once more be lost, it proved

to h ive been only parti il insight Only when the manifold resist

antes have been thoroughly worked through is the insight of a

lasting nature

All this IS equally true for the analyst as for the patient, since

for him a cleai and permanent insight is even more important
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This consideration is sometimes overlooked by the public, who
often assume that someone who is practising analysis and has

read the necessary books on the subject will not be prone to any

fluctuations in his personal emotions and insight. Analysts them-

selves were indeed slow to appreciate this and perceive the need

for a preliminary ‘training analysis’ to clear the obstacles present

in eVery mind. I happened to be the first analyst to undergo a

training analysis, although it was much less thorough than is

nowadays demanded. Freud had t^een able to achieve the diffi'

cult feat of making a very extensive self-analysis, but none of the

other pioneers had had much personal experience with their own
unconscious, or only in glimpses. Theoretically it should have

been possible to anticipate the possibility of relapses among
analysts such as we were familiar With in our patients, but never-

theless the first experiences of the kind were unexpected ‘and

startling. Nowadays we are less astonished.

When an analyst loses insight he had previously had, the recur-

ring wave of resistance that has caused the loss is apt to display

itself in the form of pscudo-srieniific explanations of the data

before him, and this is then dignified with the naii^ of a ‘new

theory*. Since the source of this is on an unebnscious level it

follows that controversy on a purely conscious level is fore-

doomed to failure.

The ‘divergencies’ from psycho-analysis that have occurred in

the past forty years have all been characterized by two features:

repudiation of the essential findings made by means of psycho-

analysis and exposition of a different theory of the mind. The

latter must of course be judged on its merits by general psycholo-

gists and philosophers; the former is what specifically concerns

psycho-analysts.

This being a biography rather than a discussion of scientific

differences, it is necessary to comment on some personal con-

siderations. The scientific divergencies in question have not

always been confined to objective problems. There has been at

times a propensity to lifik differences of opinion and interpreta-

tion with personal reactions to Freud himself. Then we arc told

that such and such a person left Freud and his circle not simply

because of a difference of opinion but becauseof Freud’s tyranni-
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cal personality and his dogmatic insistence on each of his

followers accepting precisely the same views as himself That

such accusations are ridiculously untrue is demonstrable from

his correspondence, his writings, and above all from the

memories of those who worked with him I may quote a passage

from ^ letter written many years hur to Binswanger ‘Quite

unlike so many others vou hi\e not allowed th( fast of your

intellectual development moving awav mor^ and more from my
influence to disturb our pt rsonal relationship ind you do not

knowhow i^rceibk 1 find urh dcct nt btlnvumr

Among the v inous div< rgemies two in p irtKulir hive caught

h( iti ntioii of the gcnMil public those instituted by Adler and

by Jung rtspt tively Whether thK wis hfLiusf of their being

llie hi l one or Ixi luse of soirit intrinsic qu ilitv it is hud to siy

\i iilevrntsth c divergencies w< re promptly libelled diflerent

ho )ls ot psy he inalysts nul then existence extensively ex

plf ited by 11 < nents Iw in 1 f
lol^ le ii il a re ison for not

t living p V hi inil> IS senem ly I u s jti iiul for active

Of p< Sit n It VI i tlj iq lidi ition o* 1 rt ud iindings ind tlieoiies

rh It institute the e scntiil ft iturc of the ntv< theone and

111 1 (d in hit jU(L( me f t the V v\e re |.erh If s IK t t ir VC ong

It is o be hof < d ill It the s pieiiniin irv rem irks will h ive pre

f
irtd l 1C re ide i for the f i t th it dissen i in conctrninir psycho

in uy 1 itc c\tn hit lei to re eilv^ liin those in other bells ot

scicn c where it is not so e i v tr ontinue lemterpieting data in

ceinis «/ omc per onil pre]udiec

Ai i-Ri-ii AuitR (1871 19'}'^)

1 icu 1 ly ill liKec oc upving iny pietiini nl position < peel

illy ! It iiiighi bring with it i y elulits rh it implied the ruling

of either per pit 1 houl 1 bnt* t hire! to in it,ine anyone tem

|K 1 line nt illy Ics lilted te itsembir he die i Hot he his it times

been dtp tc I is being tut i the fouiidii of his new methods

md theont ind with his wc dth e f cxpericncf end kne»wledgc

behind him his po itiem in the htrlf circle if Vienne t followers

coulfl not fail to be an oceplioiiilly dominiting one So much
so that It was years before anyone felt equal to rebelling against
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such an obvious father figure. Any unresolved infantile com-

plexes could find expression in rivalry and jealousy for his favour.

This clamour to be the favourite child had also an important

material motive^ since the economic basis of the younger analysts

depended in large part on the patients Freud could refer to them

from his own surplus. Thus as time went on the atmosphere be-

came more and more unpleasant. There was backbiting, acid

remarks, quarrels over priority in small matters, and so on. The

most troublesome members in thi^*; respect were Adler, Stekel,

Sadger, and Tausk.

The situation was greatly exacerbated after the first two Con-

gresses, at which Freud’s undisguised and perhaps unwisely

extreme preference for the foreigner Jung was very evident. For

a time this led the discordant Viennese to band together in a

common complaint against Freud. Tt was probably the turning-

point when their former mutual jealousies began to develop into

rebellion against him. The most prominent rebel was undoubt-

edly Adler, and it was he who provoked the first scission in the

psycho-analytical movement.

Freud’s endeavour to appease the disgruntled

putting Adler and Stekel, his oldest followers, in charge of the

newly found ZentralbJatt in the autumn of T910, and by handing

over the presidency of the Society to Adler at the same time, was

only partially and temporarily successful.

After the time of the Nuremberg Congress, in 1910, Freud

began to feel the strain of the bickerings and recriminations of

which he was the unwilling cause. He unburdenad himself

particularly to Ferenezi. Referring to the tension between Vienna

and Zurich, he wrote: ‘The tactlessness and unpleasant be-

haviour of Adler and Stekel make it very difficult to get along

together. I am chronically exasperated with both of them. Jung

also, now that he is President, might put aside his sensitiveness

about earlier incidents.’ Complaining that it interfered with

giving himself to his writing, he went on: ‘I am having an

atrocious time with Adler and Stekel. I have been hoping that it

would come to a clean separation, but it drags on and despite

my opinion that nothing is to be done with them I have to toil

on. It was often much pleasanter when I was alone.* Ferenezi
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had suggested thatFreudwas living over again the unpleasant ex-

perience of Fliess*' desertion of him ten years ago, and Freud con-

firmeef this *I had quKe got over the FIicss affair Adler is a little

FIrss come to life again And hi appendage Stekel is at least

railed Wilhelm ’ After the long AtHer debate in the following

spring, 1 rcud corapl iintd I am continually annoved by the two
Max and Mont/ * who are rapidly developing backwards and

will soon end up b\ denying the fxi«‘tcn(c of the unconsnous*

Mv own impte »siop of Adkr was thit of i morose and canton

I fir 11 person whose hrhiviour oHillattd between rontcntious-

£10 s ind sulkine Ih wi ovidfntlv very iinbitiou^ and
const I tl> qunnllmg with llir other r^ff

f
oint of priority in

his ideas ^\lJ n I nut him minv vrais latfr howevu, 1 observed

th it sueiess h id brought him a rertain buiiginty of which theic

hid been httu sign in his arlitr vt irs freut^ apparently had

iliought r ithcr highly of him in the t irlirr ycais he was 1 1 rtainly

die nio t h rcf lilt im mbci c i *h( utrlo pioup 1 reud ih»)ught well

f h bfMik ot Jf feodvf org ins an 1 ilso consideico he had made
otiif good «)b cn ition in the tudy of rhiraacr lormaMon But

\ li* r view of the nturos'* was <cn from rhe side of the ego

onl) indcoullbe descrilx 1 is csswiiti illy i in suite rprctfd picture

fide ttondar) deltnet agimstthf t press d and unconscious

inpulse> Then his whole theoiy hid i very nitrow md one

I l< bisi the aggres Ion aising from ini culine protest*.

Steiial factors parti alitly those ot ch IdhiKKi, wer# leduced to

I iiiinimuin i t»ov s intr luous desne tor intimuv with his

nutliei wi intirfretid is the m i wisl to (ouquer i ftnnle

t iisepjf r I ling is sc\ui) de re Ihe lonccpis oi rtpitssion in

fantiif ( vu ihtv mil ( m n that of thr unions ous itself were ills

rirded c thit littlf w is left ol p ychi milv is

\fller s cientilic elilfeiences with 1 reud were so fundamental

lint I i in only wi nder a I did in me Hi ss case qt Freud’s

p lilt nee jn iinnaging tf work with him tor so long Adler had

two goo(i idea in tcirris of whieh however, he mteipieted

everything <1 i a tendency to compensate loi feelings of m
ferioiitv (land untirnent d ificompUntudCf » e spur to do so

being reinfoiced b) ni innate aggressive ness At fust Adler con-

I The two naughty boys in Wilhi Jr i Busch s Dtc bosen Bubtn
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nected them with the feminine side of human beings labelling

the subsequent compensation his famous ‘masculine protest*.

Soon, however, he rushed to the opposite extreme and inter-

preted everything in terms of Nietzsche’s will to power. Even

sexual intercourse itself wafts not impelled by sexual desire so

much as by pure aggressiveness.

Freud took Adler’s ideas very seriously and discussed their

possibilities at length. Even ten years later, when he had some

particularly opposite clinical material with which to put them to

the test, he published a very conscious and thorough criticism of

them. Other members of the Society, however, were more

vehement in their criticism, or even denunciation, of them, and

Hitschmann suggested that they have a full-dress debate on the

subject. The first two evenings, on 4 January and 1 February

1911, were devoted to lengthy expositions by Adler. Two other

evenings, 8 and 22 February, were given up to discussions, which

were forthright enough. Freud himself was unsparing in his

criticism. Stekel gave it as his opinion that there was no contra-

diction between Freud’s theories and Adler’s, to which Freud

replied that unfortunately for this view both Adler and Freud

thought there was. Adler’s insistence that the Oedipus complex

was a fabrication was evidence enough of it. In rejecting Adler’s

views, Freud said : ‘I feel the Adlerian teachings are incorrect

and therefore dangerous for the future development of psycho-

analysis. They are scientific errors due to false methods; still they

are honourable errors. Although one rejects the content of Adler's

views one can recognize their consistency and significance.*

After the last of those meetings, on 22 February, there was a

Committee meeting, at which Adler and Stekel resigned their

positions as President and Vice-President respectively. At a

subsequent meeting, a resolution was unanimously passed,

thanking Adler and Stekel for their past services and expressing

the hope that they would remain in the Society.

Adler remained in the Society for a while longer; his last

attendance at a meeting was on 24 May. Then, however, Freud

suggested to him that he resign his position as co-editor of the

Zentralblatt and wrote to the publisher, Bergman n, to the same

effect. Adler jibbed at this at first and got his lawyer to put
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forward conditions which Freud described as ‘displaying ridicu-

lous pretensions of a quite unacceptable nature*. He and his

friends also demanded that a discussion take pl.ice in an extra-

ofilinarv meeting.

\dler*s icsponsr w.is to exploit the situ.iru)n by forming a

group unde i th^* rathe r taste If s* name ot ‘Soi itly for Free Psycho

analysis’, putting forwaid ihc claim that he was fighting foi the

trfcdom ol se itnce Now that is certainly i worthy cause. It pre-

sumably means the freedom to pursue any investigation by any

means, to form any condu.ions oiif wishes on the results and to

publish them to the w'oild lew ^cicnlihv bodies anywheie, if

an) have power to interfere wiih sueh freedom, least eif all the

tiny ‘Wtelne selav SeKiet)’ in Vienna The only issue was whether

11 was prohtahle Ut hold elneus lOii in M^mnle)fl when there was

no igrtenviit ou tli^ In « primiple e^f the *ub]e^t matter; a

flitearihei ran hanJly clauii the to he a member of the

Keiya* ^ leograpliic al Souety and lake up all its time in airing his

opinions ^d)eJ li i»l dr^wn the ior*‘eet inir nmee l»v itsigning To
veils' Iitud ol despotisni and inteileinne lo*’ what happened

ha too ohMous i nioti e behinel it to bt lake n s'^rieiusly.

1 Iv < xtraeiidinary meeting m e|ut‘tion teiok phcc on II

^Ktolici at the beginnmg of the tkw session, inel Ircud an-

ijoui "'d the u signatioii of \<llrr, Hac h, M lelay, and Baron Hyc.

The Commute
e
pieipostd that members 'houlel decide to which

ef th' iwei Sodttic* dicy woulel adhere the impliratton being

tint no member would belong to both. The resolution was

pa^sdl h) eleven votes to five whereupon thv leniainiiig adher-

Mit of \elUi I uitiimllei I ranz (.uuik r, (uist iv (Tiuner, Frau

Hr llilleidi'ig Paul Idcnipcrer^ and Oppeiiheim - resigned

lie ni thf Society

It IS not HI' le vaiit to lecall that most e)l Adler s followers were,

like fiimself, ardent Socialists Adlci’s wife, a Russian, was an

intimate fiicnc* tf the leading Rusuin if volutionarie**, Tiotsky

and JoHf, for insunee, 'onstantly frequented her h«)usf Furl-

muller himself had an acme political career. This consirl< lation

makes it more* intelligible that Adlei shouKl concentrate on the

seKiological aspects of consciousness rather than on the repressed

unconscious.
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A couple of years later Freud heard that Stanley Hall had in

vited Adler to lecture in America and added ‘Presumably the

object IS to sa\e the world from sexuality and base it on aggres

Wll HELM S lEKl T (l868- I940)

The trouble Stekcl gave Irtud uis ol quitf 'i different niluic

from ihit prosidtd by \dler Sukcl hid none of Adler s lieavi

ness, and far from being engrossed in theory alone h( h id \er)

little interest in ir He is abose all prutual iiul *nipirie'il

but the most iinportint diilertna between him ind \dkr w is

that he hid i rcidy nectss to th# unconstioiis where is Adlir hiil

so little thit ht soon c inu to disbelicM in Us cxistcnif Sitkcl

was a naturally gifud psvfhologiU with in unusual fl iii for

detecting repressed mi»^trnl ino his contribution t<» onr know

ltdgt f f symboliMii i field in uhub hi h H mot iniuitiM fc^inm

thin f rcud wc»-( of \tiv lonsiduibk v ilu^ in th#- t ului sti^^i

of psycho inil\ is biiud Inch iilini ltd tin lit 11 1 h h d

often eontndi ttd SickcI inttip < Uion ol i gi ei^ vnilx ' t nl\

to finii on tiiilhd studv ihit Stifel I id bien right the In t tnni

Unforruii itelv these t 1 nts went with in uniisinl inc ipi it\ for

judgement Spiel hid no ciiiicil powers it ill ind when h»

one eut him (It Lki e iiom the imouiu if ih ut 'ini thit

common work with the ^olleigiics impo 1 his intuinoi If

gtnerire 1 nito wild giu swo’-k Somt of it mitrhr be [k neti iting,

mu li of It obsioii nev in 1 none 1/ it to b< dcpindtcl mi In

the >pnng of 11,1 1 h< publisluo a 1 iigi Ixiok on dr t ims It on

tuned mmv good ml bright idti but d i miiiv contusid

ones Freud found it muitii>ing f( r u in spin of the new ton

tributions it make s lli< tiuthwi thit Stekel who wis illufiit

if carck's writtr Wis i lx>in loarnilist in 1
pcirruivi sm c

someone to whom the eff^et produenl wa miuh nu»rc important

than th( veritie*' tonimumc ited ind indeed he cnntd put of hi

living by wriPng rrgulai feuillctono tor the local pitss

Stekel WIS as breud idmitttd, a thoroughly good fellrw at

bottom and I ein beir out, he was a scry igrec iblc com
panion. Unlike Adler, he was always cheerful, lighthearted, and
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very amustng Freud said of him onrt fo Hitschmann ; ‘He is

only a trumpeter but still I am fond of him
’

Stekcl had, howe\cr, a senous flaw in his character that

rendered him unsuitable for work in an atadcmic field he had

no scientific const lencc at all So no one placed much rn dcncc

in the c xptncnce he repoited It was bis custom, tor instance,

to open the discussion on whittvcr the topic of the day might

h tppen to be with the remark t inly this iiiornirig I saw a ease

of this kind’, so that Stekcl Wedncstlay patifnl* became pro-

\crbiil When he wi once a kc 1 how 1m could prr»vc the truth

of some St ^rlllng isscrtioi h plot 1 iiint«l I am hnt to discover

thirty oth^r people an prove them if rhfy *vinl to

In 1 piper he wtttt on the p y hologi a! signihcincc people’s

sunnnie hiv for th<m even in thi hojct ot ciretr anti other

uittrt » he tiled a niimbf f
j

i m nt whose nimt^ had pro

foaiulH inrtuenrei their lists ^\hui I rtud isktd him how he

oul 1 orinj^ himself to mbli h the inmcs of u nunv of his

^
IK at hf in w red with i rci unng mil They in all

7 I l< lip \ net which somtwh t < u i ltd tiom *h tsidcnnil

V iiuf 1 the rnatui il I rtud rtfu td t > let o aj ptir in tht Zen
U ri I Stekf 1 h to puhli h it rl ( \\ he h
P thap vs hat m ir ytd I read is mu h a invthiiig was i habit

Sif ke| hid of f|doring it tlu Kty in t tings episode and tend

cjuif fron his own lift which Freud knew from his previous

aiiilvsis 1 1 him to entirely untrue in I then ga/mi;» defiantly

It J reud f hnng him to df pirt from p c h lonal discretion

by ontridicring him 1 once asked 1 r i J it he ic^ardtd ai ego

deal ai» 1 universal ittiilmtt nid he r plied with a pu/zled

txpi ssion I;o vou think ^lekel ha m egc idr iP

I ut will! hiouglit il»( ut the h t ik \vi sr iiiethmg rither in

direit It happened tnit for oni rea on nickel and lausk hated

e ich other ana at the 1 ist nireiin^ the sc sion i^ii 12 (^o May
igi2) hrre wis a veiy dgly ttne between them Now Ircud,

Ithough he onct died h rn i v»^ild lx is* hid i scry high

opinion of lausk s vipicitv ind just then winled h*rn to super

vij>c the reviewing depirtrnfnt ol the Ztnt uhlatt which had

Ixen sadly neglected Stekcl was at once up in irms and declared

he would not allow a line from 1 ausk ^ pen to appear 111 ht^
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Zentralblatt. Freud reminded him that it was the official organ

of the International Association and that such personal claims

were out of place. But Stekel was on his high horse and would

not give way. His success in the field of symbolism made him
feel he had surpassed Freud. He was fond of expressing this

estimate of himself half-modestly by saying that a dwarf on the

shoulder of a giant could sec farther than the giant himself.

When Freud heard this he grimly commented; That may be

true, but a louse on the head ot an astronomer does not.’

Freud wrote to Bergmann, the publisher, asking that the

Editor be changed. Stekel, however, also wrote, and the puzzled

publisher replied that matters should stay as they were till the

end of the present volume, after which he intended to cease pub-

lishing the periodical altogether. In the meantime, at the meeting

of 6 November Stekel’s resignation from the Vienna Society was

announced.

Writing to Abraham, Freud said: ‘I am so glad that now
Stekel is going his own way. You cannot imagine how I have

suffered from the labour of having to defend him against the

whole world. He is an unbearable fellow.’ Many years after Freud

referred to him in a letter as a case of ‘moral insadtty’.

C. G. Juno (1875-1961)

Freud’s response to the separation from Adler and Stekel was

purely one of relief from difficulties and unpleasantness. The
matter was quite otherwise with Jung, llte break there was far

more important, both personally and scientifically. )ung began

with a far more extensive knowledge of psycho-analysis than

Adler ever had, and what he offered the world was an alterna-

tive explanation of at least some of its findings. His intellectual

ability and the width of his cultural background far transcended

Adler’s equipment, so that in every way he had to be taken much
more seriously.

From 1906 to 1910 Jung gave the appearance of being not only

a wholehearted but also a most enthusiastic adherent of Freud’s

work and theories. In those years only a very keen eye could have

perceived any signs of the future rift, and Freud himself had the
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strongtst motives for turning a blind eye to them, Abraham, who
had been working under Jung for a few years, had been already

disconcerted at wh*<t he called the tendency to occultism, astro*

logy, and mysticism in Zurich, but hi** ci iticisms made no im-

p ict on hreud, who was bOikhng such high hopes on Jung
1 hat there was a rtrtain antiparhy bt twa n Vienna and Zurich

on both sides was plim enough, but wc ill hoped thit this would

bt moothed over bv our common intcrtst*^ In those y^ars Jung

wis viry fntndlv to me pti onally and jvt had an extensive

corr' spondf nee whieh I have preserved

On the Worcester visit in igm# Jung staitled me by saying he

h»und It unncee arv to go into detols of uii ivoury topics with

Ills patKiits, It was rlis igru ible whin one imt them at dinner

socially later on It was enough t> hint it uch matters and the

pilunt would umkrs ind viihnit plun laiigudge being u ed

I I iiif d to iTif \c ry difff n n* fi jm thr un ompiomi mg way in

whi h wf had been <l< lUng with very >tiiou* in liters, but this is

the lust ocri<ion of ia\ mentiomiig thi rtinarf, deep is was the

irnnirs ion 11 m ulr oi nit Some fhree ycaislilti howi vei, wc
he ird f oni ('Aerholx.f r Hiat rhi idei of not going into details

hi I ome i legulir p rt of |uji^ te i hing 1 should like to

iitFiSt n with the following unromproirn mg pa ^age Inud
wrotf ii 1 It tic r 1 lie r to Ph Ur wilt a tommi nting on hi inalysis

of f he Grar von /i/endorl

>cur iinly js iifftr trem the hen t tary wnkiip^s of virtue It

hr vt rl cl ui n-t dcctnt m..i wh# f tl hinis U ohln^td to be

lis rttr ^Jow lilt c p ytho u alytuai in t cr itt 1 i full rx|>osirion

t) mil rh in tomprehen ihlc |usi a in k ml i/iilysi' tm pro

f d jul/ whtii one 1 stcnd to th ni II d J ^ron the ibstrac

Uc ns ihit iovtr llum I) ticnon i thus inu i ipitible with i i,ood

pr rituion »f psycho luilvsi hi to ht..omc i bin fellow,

transcend tht rules sitnfu on elf Ldiay, and Ivhive like the

iiti t wh > buys pun*s wuh Ins wilt hciiis( h >1(1 mouty, or burns

tht furnitui to warm the rtiom foi hi moJt* Withou ^omt such

ciinunalKy there is no real a hicvtment

Jung had struck a different note onlv a few month** earlier:

‘^Vt should do well not to burst out with the tneory of sexuality

m the foreground. 1 have many thoughts about that, especially
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on the ethical aspects of the question. I believe that in publicly

announcing certain things one would saw off the branch on
which civilization rests; one undermines the impulse to sublima-

tion. . . . Both with the students and with patients I get on

further by not making the theme of ‘sexuality prominent.*

In 1909 came the combined visit to America where the three

friends got on excellcndy. In March 1910 Jung dashed off to a

consultation in Chicago, but he was only in America seven days

and was back in time to preside, at the Nuremberg Congress on

the 30th. At the end of the year Freud had gone to Munich to

have a talk with Blculcr. Next day, Jung came, and after their

meeting, Freud said : ‘He was magnificent and did me a power

of good. I opened my heart to him, about the Adler affair, my
own difficulties, and my worry over what to do about the matter

of telepathy ... I am more than ever convinced that he is the man
of the future. His own investigations have carried him far into

the realm of mythology, which he wants to open up with the key

of the libido theory.’ But he added, ‘However agreeable all that

may be I nevertheless bade him return in good time to the

neuroses. There is the motherland where wc have first to fortify

our dominion against everything and everybody.^ The last re-

mark was characteristic of Freud’s attitude. Interested as he

himself was in the history of mankind, and wishful at times to

devote himself to such studies, he recognized that those other

fields were w^hat he called ‘colonics’ of psycho-analysis, not the

motherland.

In 1911 things also went well at first. Jung was paying another

visit to America, which made Freud express his regret that the

‘Crown Prince’ should be so long out of his ctmntry. In the

autumn Freud was puzzled by a letter from Frau Jung to

Ferenezi expressing the hope that Freud was not displeased with

her husband. Tliere were no real grounds for this at the time, but

possibly she was beginning to sense divergent tendencies in her

husband’s views which could not be expected to please Freud.

The five happy years had now come to an end, and early in

1912 the clouds began to darken. In that year Freud was forced

to sec that his hopes of Jung’s continued comradeship were
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doomed to be disappointed, and thit Jung was moving in a

direction that mit^ht well end in both a person'll ind a scientific

separation Tht following two year i\ere t'lken up with cudgel

ling his briin^ about how to mar this new situation

The b u keround of this ch cannot bt iltogcther irrclesant

For the past two \eir«' the rtcrimin ition ag iinst Frtud s sexual

thfone had been pcrmeuing Switztrlmd a well where they

could not f III to bring about both practical in 1 moral difficulties

lor the Swi s m ilysts Articles begin to ipptar in the d uly pi ess

dwnounang ihf“ wickedness tomiiig from \ lenni and expressing

the hope ihil thtv woul 1 not oniipt tin pure minded Swiss

Now n out t inchnji fjecuharity < t rlw Sw iss is tin intim ite bond

subsisting ameng them very *ew outsikis tvci su eted in bt

'•lining Swi Th^rt ire f^w pirt«- t th« civdi/t I wo»‘ld where

it is lurder toi in individu I to st iiid apait from the prevailing

moTil tandiidj of the communitv man in Switzciland So the

SWI s and st non hid i \tr> unhappy time of which Phsters

hrt s > Trruc* bt 1/ unplt witiK At ill (vent we hive to

iteortl tht f ict ihit within tw« \c 11 dl the Swiss analysts with

tv o or thru t\ e|tioi s hi i reii< un t<l then triors mil hid

ihindoned I nud s st'uil thcori s

In 1910 jiK< to \ Mil gremr i xtent 111 i ;ii f reud wts dis

Mil bed to It irn th it Jung s intense b orpiion in his mythological

n ( rtht w gristly interfering with tht prt idcnii li duties he

h d I sigTit 1 to fim hui thtmght ol Jung as a direct successor

tf him ell and hid pictured him N si J**s cot tinuing tht eon

iiihutK ns t(» pisycho 111 iKsi he h 1 1 ilr idy m ide i icting as a

cfD I d fo u^ for all p )tho inal>li il ictiviiits In this way

IkucI would be rrlifsed tr< m the ictivc euu il po ition for

which he hid no t isu Unfonunitely neit’ tr had Jung Jung

ttlen did he wi h) niturt i hen tic which w is why he was

dn wn at fust to 1 n ud \ tn heretic il work Hut b worked best

done and h\<\ n me ol the special tale ill needed lor cooperative

or supers! 01 V work with olhti colie igue N ir had he much
tiste for husints detaiL In short he wi uiisuitrd to the position

Prcucl had planned for him a Pre ident )f u e \ssociation and

leader of tb movement

Nor were Freud’s more personal wishes to be gratified much
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longer Jung was at all times a somei^hat erratic correspondent,

his absorption in his researches made him increasingly rcmis'

in this respect It was a matter on which hreud was always \ery

sensitive He enjoyed getting htters and wiote profusely him
self, but any dehy in receiving a reply was apt to evok( various

fears - of illness or accident and so on The present situation

must have reminded him in fact he said as much to Jung a little

later - of the same course of e ents with Hiess where the first

sign of Flicss*s cooling toward i m w's his dela> in anwtiing
Freud’s letters He vciv sensibly decided to icsign him ell to the

inevitiblc, a few mild pi<»tc ts being of no n nl to lessen his

ex^iCLtitions, ind to withdriw a <ertiin iniount of his lornif^i

peisonal feeling

Freud never spoke of such initier until the cn 1 ol loii when
he begin diopping hints to lerinezi about his dissitisfi non
with Jung s conduct of idnrs ^ct it wis biif ly a veil ina hi

had told him tonhdf ntl) th it hi w i more thin ever onvinvc J

Jung was the m in of thf luture

Jung fimou <ssi> in Svrnbcl of the I ihi if pibli hed

liter in l>ook fonn j{ ptait i ir rw
> j

ms u w i tlit sc end
part th it his divergii ti ftom * cud htone h inie nnnifc t

In May 1911 |un^ told 1 reud he icg tided ttu term libido mtiily

IS a design inon of tension Ihev hid some oircspin

denee iIk ut tins I ut in N n ember he innoun ed h w is w den

mg the con eption < f iibi 10 In the ame month hi wile wtote

to I rcuO expressing her f ir thu 1 rcu 1 would not ike whit
her husband wis writing in the s cond pirt oj the is iv I hi

was the part where the uha of inee i was no longer to lx rikeii

literally but as a ymUd of higher ideas

The yc ir 1912 wis dccisiv* in thi peisonil ep nation betwe n

I reud and Jung Three epi odes m thi ye ir pi lye 1 i pirt in

bringing ibout the f nal lu oe.iation of their pii onal irhtion

ship The hrst of thee wis Inud visit it ^hitsui to Bins

wangei at Kreu/Jingen near Constance 1 reud hid long

promised this in return foi Binswangei s visits to \ienna, but

the occasion ol the present visit was a dangerou operati n on

the latter for a condition that held the threat, fortum*ely never

fulfilled, of an early death On Thursday 23 May, he wrote to
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both Binswanger and Jung saying he was leaving on the follow

ing day Having only forty eight hours for the visit ht did not

propose to undertake the further journtv to Zurich but he as

sumed Jung ivoulc^ tike che opportunity )om the party at

Krcu^hngtn Ht w is ther^ from midd iv on Siturilay to midday
on Mondiy Tti his surprise ind di appoinirnent there was no
news ot lung

In the following inoriih and sistril times Hkr )ung made
sireistic rtmirks in httfrs to 1 ttuJ ilumt undcrsnnding his

gtstart of Kr^u/liiig n’, ij i t thu omplctds pu/zled hrtud

tnrl whicl ht only m mitjrd io diuid itf si> months liter

7 bf ie\t e rnt wi |ung eoui t ot ^ctiir s in Ntw York in

St premier in in\itition whi h h hail nicrpict^ in Mirth at the

() i (f pc tpnning the Congit s to the lollowing yen Reports

f pi ( nil g in trom K w \ rk of hi mligoniti ittilude there

to I r u I s tilt one ind t sen to 1 rrud prr on Jly who w is being

pn ented i an out ot d ‘tc p^-i o who c f roi lung wa now
il I< It dispf In \I IV dm ve If lun^ hid h idv told I rtud

in ii" I 1 is opinmn iii<.e * wi ht air not to be liken liter ills,

hul IS V nht Is )f oiler Ut^den ks il i v w rt unlv \ phintisy

e b >1 w t u( PK rale I leue' tol * \bi ih irn th it hi ol 1 prrehetion

i))e 111 1 ing 1(1 will h ht liid the ri nt rrtu cd to listen, was

onin g true but thu he himself h d no wi n to prosokt i bit tk

On Juini return troiii Aintrit i he se it kreuel i Irig itcounl

III evptnerKt and of h )w if e liil lie hid been in nnking

I
vein iiiaiv IS niort ar eplible hv le iMutMiul the ^xuallhtnits

Ff whi I 1 nud Urstl> rephtel tbuhf t >iild Imd nothing < lever

n th il ill one h uJ to d j w is to 1 i\ * iil mere stiP ind it would

Vcfuie mH lUeire Kftptible In the previous Jure ht hul told

juf i* thil then di7(i net in uiitUis o* the or v lued nut disturb

tluir ptisonil relitioii but ll e » wnt (\ul nllv dele riorUing

1m 11 month to lurnh ^ late »s Scfiteniber Freud tvprtsstd

tlu rpinion dut llien i no git it lingti ol i stpiruioii but

II It fill ntr pel son il fee line fould bt rtsloied

The durJ ind Jte'sne e\eiit w is ihtir iiifcling it Manieh in

'November their list exeept for the ( ongre » the following

yeai in the sime town Jung hul rilled i nietUng ot prominent

colleagues to settle loimally the phn of leaving the Zcntralblatt
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to Stckel and founding a ntw Zettschnft in place of it Jung pro

po&ed that Frtud’s plan of changing the journals be accepted

without discussion, but Ficud preferred to gpc first a full ac

count of his difficulties with Sttkcl and the reasons for his

acticn Escryonc imicnbly agreed with the steps he piopose*!

Freud and Jung then took i vilk togcthci toi the two hours

before lunch Fhr vias th( op|K)rtunity to find out about the

mystciiuus ‘g« ture of Kreuzhngtn’ fung f vphintd ih it he li id

not been able to overtomf his re entment it 1 rtud s noticing

him of his Msit there m Miv two da\s late he hid iretned

Freud’s letter on iht Mond ly the da\ I rMid v is rttuiiiing to

Vienna I reud igreed thit thi would hi\e been i I )\v iLtioii

on hjs part but was suie h» hid poMcd the two Utters to I ins

wanger ind lung at the sim( time on th( Thiirsdiv bffo e

Then Jung suddenK ttmeinbtred thit he 1 u! Ixcn iwav lor

two di)> on thit week ^nd Fr ud nitunlH ktd him whv he

hid JK)t looked It tlu postmirk oi a keel his wife whtn th

letter hid inm d he f jj e Itvdhni. hisripioi Its hi u fptinem

must eMdently com-' from inothn i ur e md ht hid nitJied i

i thin ex'*!! c t< )ii tity it Jung bn. imr t\^r nitl^ >itiile ml
idmitttd the dilfuult trills in h s (hira ler 1 at 1 tt ic* il < hd
steam to let ofl and d d i<

'
pin hitii i good f thirU V luii

Jung Ktfpt cl ill the enn i »iis in<^ fiiomised to reform

freuil w i 11 high spin a ifu lun lu in doiibtU dm * ii

winning Jung round
,,

in I here w i i little dis us u hoiil

Ahrih im < red nt piper < n ih< Fgvptnn Xmerhetej with me

diffenncecf ipiuion in 1 tli n 1 ic nd st iittd t > iiiti i tlheSvis

for thru recent pul li itioii m /uii h when hi uoih n) sti

his nimt were btiiii; igu»red ^ hi Cf isod including tlie i nnt

ing itti k I hi\i lire id) nu rated ind iicec* not npe U in u

count nf It he rc bu<^ I h we something to jdd tr the inti rpic I iiu t

I ga\e thm I eicnc7i on h iring of the inciclcnt itrniiidcd

I reud oi i imilai <i t tint hid hippciifd in Ihemcri whtn the

three men were sorting out for thin \t\ igc tc' ^meiiei in le^ocy

The occasion wa just is now when Freud hid won i little

sictory over Jung Jung had been b»'ought up in the fn iru il

anti ale oholir truluion of Buighobli (lord, BlcuUr etc ) irid

Fieud did his best to liugh him i>ut of it He sucecfdcd in
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changing Jung’s previous attitude toward alcohol - but then fell

to the ground m a faint Ferenczi was so far seeing as to wonder
beforehand whether Frtud would not repeat this in Munich, a

piediction which was confiimed by the event In his reply I reud,

who in the meantime had analysed his rcKtion of fainting, ex

pn sed the opinion th it ill his ittuks cimld be triced to the

cfTtct on him of his young bi other s i*t irh when he was i yc ir

ind even months old It would thtrtiore setm that I reud was

himself i mild i ist of the type he deserilxcl as those who ire

witeked b\ succe , in tin cise tin su cess i»t defeating an

opponent the earliest exunple of which w is his successful

dt ilh wish ignn his little brother )iiliu> ()nf thinks in this

com xioii o* the curious aitick of obiu c it ion 1 nud suffered

on the \ n>jx)lis in one whi<h when he wi eighty one

vt II o\ I he ui ily f d me! ti i f d to his h iMiig gi itif td the for

bidekn wish to cvctl his father Tu fict f reud himself men
tie neeJ tl c rtseinbluict between thit experience anc* the type of

re iction we ire ce»n<’idennir

< )ii
[
uling lunt» eiiic more is urcef f re ii 1 of his lo) ilty md

or returning to /urut he wrote i humble letter expre sing igun

hiv gK It ntntioii ml desire ic reform but the next week
s(jm» ihiiiii h iptu 11 ' d in /urich ihe n iture oi which oik can only

gur sjii there c imt i letter to which the wora pert would

be i mild desigintion ^ftcr i further ochange on business

ni liters iiieither uul fin il ri«‘is o uried ii rhi person il re 1 ation

hip )m( finic before Freud pointed out to lung th il his con

' ptiu M f the IP est complex as someth ng irtifieiul bore \ certain

re crnblrrue lO ^»il<i Mew that it w is iiringed intcrnilly to

o\(r uth I impulse ol i diffe^'ent namie Others hid com

iTRijtrd ilso on the re cmbluiM and Jung lesenied the implica

lion of f iMiig ui> oniiexion with Adler He now wrote angrily

to 1 reud s lying chit not even \dleT s coinpinions think that I

belong to your group , this being a slip of the pen for ‘their

group) ‘ Since he had been insisting thit his utituc*c to his new

ideis w IS purelv objective, I reud could not resist ii cautiously

inquiring of him whethci he wa» objective enough to piss an

I Ihj kind \ slip I easy tncugh in Ctin in om onl) his t< write a

capiul letter mote id of thr small one with i/ittr
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opinion on his slip, of the pen. It was asking for trouble with a
man in Jung’s sensitive mood and by return of post there came
an explosive and very insolent reply on the subject of Freud’s

‘neurosis*. Freud told us he felt humiliated at being addressed

in such a manner, and j^e could not make up his mind in what
tone to reply. He wrote a mild letter but never sent, it. A fort-

night later, however, when writing on a business matter, he

proposed that they should dLscontinue their personal correspon-

dence and Jung at once agreed They continued to correspond

on business matters and even a little on scientific ones for a few
months longer, but that also ceased after the unpleasant ex-

perience at the 1913 Congress.

All this created a most awkward situation, lung was still

President of the Internationa] Psycho-Analytical Association anti

Editor of the ]ahfbuch. fie still had the function of holding the

various societies together and constituting new ones. Moreover,

the increasing divergence of Jung’s new outlook from Freud’s

proceeded to .such an extent and was so fundamental that we
began to ask what there was in common in the scientific work of

the two groups, and how long there would be an^ point in any

kind of collaboration.

Freud soon reconciled hirnsclf to the loss of lung’s personal

friendship, much as he had enjoyed it for several years, and he

turned to other friends, particularly Ferenezi. But he blamed

himself for his misjudgement of Jung’s personality and told us

that after finding himself capable of making suih a mistake he

had better leave the choice of the next President to us, i.e., the

‘Committee’.* Announcing to Ferenezi the breaking off of per-

sonal relations with )ung, Freud added :
‘1 consider there is no

hope of rectifying the errors of the Zurich people and believe

that in two or three years we shall be moving in two entirely

different directions with no mutual understanding The best

way to guard against any bitterness is an attitude of expecting

nothing at all, i.e., the worst.’

By the spring of 1913 there was uncertainty about what would

happen at the coming Congress and whether the International

I. See the following chapter [£d».].
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Association would survive, the split In expressing his anxiety

Freud wrote ‘Naturally everything that tries to get away from

our truths will find appiohation among the generil piiblii It is

quite f)o siblt thu this time we shall be reallv buried after a

biirnl hymn Ins so often bt^n sung over us in vain Ihit will

chiiige a greit il in our personal file but nothing in thit of

Science We pos (ss the truth I am is sure of it is hftetn veirs

igo I have ne' er i iktn p^rt in }>okrnics My habit is to repu-

diate m siUnec iiid go my own wiy ’

Miedir wrote 1o beienr/i •^hat the seirntific eliffcrrnees be

tweir the \ mim st aiul the Svsiss resultei) from tlv former

br g lews ind the litter Ary in Freul uKistd Icicnc/i to

an wet on the following line Cert mil) there are gre it differ

cn<(s between the |ewi h iiid the \rvin spirit We ean observe

ih tl e\<iy cl iv lleiue 0 te would i siiredly be here ind there

difftienees in outloe k on life lud irt But then should not be

urh 1 tiling IS \i \ it e)i Jcwi h science Results in scienet must

b nlentu il tiiouth the pie eiitatien ot ihtia nn) \ »y If these

ehlTei lire n in ir the ruse Ke i the ippiclunsum of cbjectivc

reluniisbip in eicr th<i<inull>e o -ncthing wiemg

In luii pK liipin It V el s iission ibout the ippio iching C ongress

w^ ill igr f<^ tint oui urn hould be to miiritiiii coll iboration

w th the Swis ind d j everything t(» woiel i brcik We made a

point ( f si tvuig in the srme hotel as the Swiss so as to avoid

thf ippeirinif of si» un d iclitions I hivt ekseribeel f irlier the

eeniise of thu elis igree ible C on gre s it Muiiieh in September

Ml ,
when two filth of the i idien e ab tuned front oling m

f iveiur of Ju ig s le election A^er it onW +onnililies icmaineel

In ('><tobcr Jung wrote to fuud sa)ing ht hul heirel from

Muekr tint I rend ek)ubteel his hunu iid€\ He thtitf(»rc re

signed his editoiship cf lie lahrhtuh and innounetd that no

further oopcri ion with hnud was possible About the sime

lime lung wrote to me i)iiig lb it the sdiution was ibsoluttly

ineuribk which w is unloftun itely emh too true

It w IS thti merely a technical question of what form the

sepiration shtmld 111 e ofher illv lii April 1914 Jung rither un

expectedly resigned his position as Piesident, prcjbably in re

sponse to what Ferenc/i called the salvo’ of adverse reviews in
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the ZetUchnft We unanimously decided that Abraham should

act as inferim President until the next Congress, which was to

meet in Dresden in September Just before the outbreak of war

Jung announced his withdrawal fiom the Intern itional Associa

tion, ind we also heard that none of the Swiss proposed to attend

the Congress This seems to have been a respon c to I leud s

polemical essay which hatl appeared in June, one which Feicnczi

design itcd is the bombshell’

I reud was under no illusion about the harm Jung’s rlc fcction

would do to psycho andysis In a letter to me he wr<>t< It m ly

be that w^ over rite lung and his doings in the next tinit He is

not in a f nouriblt po itioii before the public whfn he tuiii

agiinst me le his pist But my generd ju Igemcnt on tit

matter is v<f\ mu«.h like your I txpt t no imnudiite su(ce s

but inrcssinl struggling ^nyont who prtmnst to minliiid

libera*^iofi trom the hardship of sts will be hailed i a hero let

him talk whitcvtr nonsen t he chooses breud his Ixrn piovid

right in this loite ist As t ufo is Juiuirv 1914 |un^ eonvu mn
was hiihd iii the Hfttnh \hdtcai Jnionx^ 1 i tiuin t ) t siiier

view ol lilc T< this diy m eertun e]u liters ont Ik iis ft Jung

as the nun who purge(* 1 rcud s eioetiinc >f thfii obscene pie

occupation with e>tnl teipic rhtn tb( gcnriil p vtliolrgist

and others gl idly seized t 1 the ippertunitv o pro laim thif

since there were thice s bools ot jsychc anilvsi ] icud \ lUr

anei lung wh< ceuld nor ignc unoiig the nisc I t over heir

own dm then was no ived for anyone else to tikf the ubjrrt

seiiously n w is coinpoui d<d ot une^rt iiuti s

It w IS the list con ikritun the el in lliu ditie wm SU|»-

posed tei be muiy conHieting kinds of psyeli » in ilysis ih it ini

pelled 1 nud to defend the title »o hi work bv wnriiig the pole

mical History oi the Ps\cho An ilylic Movement in J
inu iry

and rebiuaiy Tgi4 There he isserteel thit better thin iny^ ri'-

else he hid the light to know wHii psycho lu ilvsis wis ind

whit weit its chirictei >tie method uiel the jfks that distin

guished It f-om other branches ol psychology
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THE ^COMMITTEE^

I HAD bctn distrcsvtl by the three defections iiaridttd in the

prcitding chapter and foresaw the likelihood of further ones in

the future In July fc^i 2 while hreud wi in Kiilsbad I wa in

Vienni ind hid n tilk with Itreu/i ibout the situ ition He
rer rked Liiily tnouah tbit *he idt il plm would be for a

number of men who h ici beei thoroughly irulys* d by Inud
ptrsondly to bf stitione 1 in different untifs or a untrics

Ihcie s< mod to Ik no
f

osptit of thi howfvei o I pi(»po td

thn in the me intimt wt foim t sindl i?r(U| of trustworthy

aniUsts a i >ort of Old ^'miid aioii id 1 rend It would give

him the I surinte th il only i lihk IkxK of fiim fiitiul could,

It would be a c< mfoit in dn t\em f fur the i ehs ensions and it

sbouh* lx p issibh toi us to be )f pr kticil i sisttn e by replying

to intici in md pKNidiug fun will ne e Mi) lit<ruiiie illus

t itKii lo hi woik ciriwii fiorn our own txptiitne and the

liki Ihert w )Uicl be < i ly (Uk deiiiiitc oblimtioii undiilaken

jni( ng u nunely th it il uiy< ni wish< <1 lO deput from nv of

th^ luiul mif nf il t nets of psVLho in ilvtic il theory e g the con

( ptK ti of repr sMon of he uikonsejoii oi infmtile sexudity,

etc he wenifd p»-omise not to do so publiciy lx f fire first di cuss

ingr his M'w willi iht re t I nt \liole ide i of such i group hid

Its [rehi loiv in n pind stone of ( h irleungnt s piladins

from beylioi d inu nnny senet sc^ utie I um literature

1 ci(iu 7 i he mil) (oiieurred in my suggestion iiul wc next put

the iiHtrei before Othi Kanl I ilso wroe to I n U(^ about it

Kink o1 outs igrecd I then spoki to Sul m\ fullest ind

dost SI trie ml m \ leiiii i iiul soon iftei I ertiuzi and R ink made

comae t with Abrihim vi bile on i msi to Beilin

Preue’ himself wa enthu ii tic md inswcnd m\ letter by re

turn of post What tex)! hold of mv imagination immtdiattly

IS your idea of a secret couneil composed of the best and most
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trustworthy among our men to take care of the further develop

ment of psycho an ilysis and defend the cause against personali

tics and accidents when I nm no more 1 know there is a

bovish and perhaps njmantic element too in this conception but

pc r haps it eouh^ be id ipted to mtc t the nec ssities of ic ilit\ 1 vv ill

give my fancy tree pliy an j Itive to you the put of iht tensor

‘I dare siy it would male living and clying eisier foi me if I

knew of nch in issrxntion e\i ting to w iteh over niv en Uion

A Vf*ar hter he wrote to Abi ham You cannot know whit

hippines the coopention of fiv^ sueh people in m\ work gives

me
In Oetoher lyig Iron 1 proposed Mix I itingoi is ixth

member ol the C ennmitue whi h roinpltud it Ht i phted

Anton von f n nnd who e ilhies nd uhscejuent de ith
|
re

vented him from bee )inmg i member The ( rmniiiee b gin j

fumtion before the w ir bur it wis iftci th wii thit it ic

quiicd Its fullest signih intr for Irfud idinjnismiiv( ’y scien

tihcilH in ^ lb I c ill ptrciullv In ih< ktiti t I lingo i

announeuur hi mi nibei hip he w ole Ih sentt « tin itm
mitu < isllnt It h i tilen Irorn ni( mv mi l buriji^i sonv ii loi

the futuie o t‘i t ] HI ilndy telh v\ ny p 1 » d e tiui

Itwasindii sum lut i ui ihuttie ( m tfet In t is f m
bled as i whole brtu 1 f Uhrilcd tht ct » hy

|
it < nl ng u < i h

with in inti(]bc ( r t !• ii ntlio fioi i bi t II tun whub wt

then gc>t niountftl m gol 1 ring I itnd hill i g iititi’ sueh »

img i Cireek Konnn intiLli with tW hi i 1 of )ijpittr

It w is 111 ingi I dj n IS die founder I w i to i t is hmmm
of the ( onimittre i id this 1 cuntmued to do trr im t of it

exi ten e

1 leiid h 1(1 all thiough hi Ide n iny n ) i yi tlyiic i) I lend ill

. of whom so fnr is I kn w reniiiPtd In hfiil lo him H hid

three iii*^im in fneii Is who shired hi scieritifie. woik Rrcber

I liess HI 1 fling who hid ill piiti 1 from him were the list

he wa Cl Cl to mike the fiyr pre w ir mernheis it wi ei v

to -.1) how I reuel s iHections were distiibund leremzi time

easily hrst then Ahrihim mvstlf Rink uid Suhs in thit

order I miy ilso mention our iges lerenczi wa the senior,

being born in 1875, then Abraham 1877 myself 1879, Sachs,
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t88i, Rank, 1885 Rank had fiist met Freud in 1906, Abraham
in 1907 I crcm z« and my til in 1908, and Sachs in 1910 (though

he h id attended his lectures for years btfort)

Ficud conducted a rtguhr*and extensive correspondence for

many ycirs ivith those ot us who not in Vienna and both

side of It have b<en preserved f^n it idin^ it dl through

(several times *) one 1 struck by evcril ftauires One is that

Freud did not ofien mention the othtr triend in his letters it is

IS if tic h lelaiionship was distinct ind pirsonil Nor would he

rtpe It any n'ws in the snn teems it would be described Irom

dirfercijt angle I \en thf scientihc prnnts he would di cuss re id

difi rcritly in lli< vanoii set

1 Kud s person dity <. luimt my mote tli m that ol invone else,

Ik studied in ta if but onlv in his ic 1 itionships with other

pertp Since the geuj: u ider t iscu ion iiieint o niucli to

I itucl t\< u at Its nice {ill in 11 is he relore dtsii able t > s i\ some

thing ibcut Its incinbeis not o much in respect of then cienlihc

ctiMlvs the sul <)( whicl ue 111 iiptiitc 1 in the psycho

II »‘vti hlei iture but nu c per oiullj It is dw ip t delicate

M k > spe ik o* one liie id but I will t^-y to fKrform it faith

fuiiy in utor i with the ideils I h set I tic k me in the whole

bicgr phy

1 f rtni/i to us< tlu n imc ne nut 1 is t imily h id ido[ttd in

pi ire ot rhcir origin il su»-name Irienkt^ w is the senior

iiieinlitr >1 the ^roup tic me si hi dim t iiKinb r uul the one

who tonu li St I t) I rcud t)u ill aiunts thcrcfoie we must

(oiisidti him lust Ot his pist hi t \ and of hew h< c ime to

f If ud ^ h i\c alre id^ aid some hinp O^ *^hc diikfi si Ic of his

Idt hmtec* it ibovc we knew httk uiml iirvv 11 ht^r when

11 coiil(l no Ic ngc r be omt ikd It w i ic <r\< 1 fc i omnumion

with J rend Whit we siw \ is ilie sum
y

Untiolent mspiiing

leader and tnen 1 He h id a gnat charm tor mei though less so

tor women Hf hid 1 warm iiul lov ibit person ilily irid igfiicr

ous n iture 1 It n id
1
put of emhusi isiii and ile otion which he

ilso exfit ted mo around m othcis He w is i i. ghh giited

an ilyst with i rtmirkable tliir tor diviiii he manifestations

ol the umons lous He wu above all an inspiring lecturer and

teacher.
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Like all other human beings, however, he had his weaknesses.

The only one apparent to us was his lack of critical judgement.

He would propound airy, usually idealistic, schemes with little

thought of their feasibility, but when his colleagues brought him

down to earth he ilwavs took it good natureclly Two other

qualities, of which wc then knew little, were probibly inter

related He had an insatiable need to be loved, and \then years

later this met with inevitable fiustiation he ga\c way under the

strain T hen, perhaps as a scree i for his over great lost ol othei

s

and the wish to be losed by them, he had cleseloptil i somewhat

haid cxttnoi in <ertain atuations, which tended to degenerate

into a imsteiftil oi c\cn domineering attitude Thi bee jnie

moie manifc st in later ve* rs

lercnc/i, with hii open, childlike n itmt, his mreinil didi ul

tit» and his soaring phiniasits, mult a grv it apfx.il to lieud

He was in niaiiv wi\ a man after h*s own heart lairing and

unrestr lined nniginiMon ilw issstiind J rend It wa anintcgr il

part of his own intuit u which he riicU gave full rein, ui e

there it had fxen tamed by a ecpticd \em cjuitc thseiu in

fercnezi and i nnieh moic bilincfd ludgcmviit thin his friend

pCAstsstel Still the sight oi tins uruluel'ct* n igirniioii iti otheis

was something 1 n ud vculd seldom ns si uid the two men
must have hid cnjoyablt * together when tlicie was no

crilici/ing auounce \t the ^aini fime 1 reud s Ulilndc tow nd

herenczi w is ilwiys t ithtilv ai d eiuoui iging fl worked harcl

to get 1 crenr/i un<i his ncinotu difheultks anr) to tr iiii hnn m
deal with 111 to III extent he ncvei hi* imjitlhd to with In

own soils

I*' \inil)( i imi
IVir S(»n ’

You isk for I c|mik uspinst to vonr i motion il kiln, ind toeliy

T should \«rv niu li ike it work, hcji). cluirful < i utoiii )f good

news whuh J sli II pics r ilv ull y< u o^ T shill inswir yt u biltfly

and nol siy iiuuli n w f ini ni course fnniliu wiih yoiir coinples

trouhits ind inu t idnni I should pithi to 1 i\i ^ self umfidcpl

frund, hut when yon nnk such diftiiultifs then 1 hi\c to iicu you

as I son >011! strii »gk for inch pc n<k nee need not tike the f mn of

T Irtud tvMCf atlclrc ssc il Knnczi in this tadiion, half y ulaily half

an ilyticillv
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alternating between rebellion and submission I think you arc also

suffering from the fcai of complexes that has got associated with

Jung s complex mythology A min should not stnv to eliminate his

complexes but to get into accord with them they irt legitimately

vvhit directs his conduct in the world

Besides you ire scientih illy on the best roid to tnike yourself

me* pendent A proof of it is in your occult siudirs, vihich [perhaps

because of this striving contiin n element of undue eamrness Don t

be islnmed oi bein*» lor the most pirl more thin 1 im willing to

gne One must be glid when is \ gnu exeeption soTieone mimges
to ge on terms with himself w thoiit iny help \ou surely know the

old saying The iintow iid things thu don t hipjxn ire to be

( ) ited on the eredii sid\-

Now I new ll ind e dm )ouiself down ^irh fitherly greetings,

your

Freud

Abr ih un w is ee rt unly the most notinal member of the group

Ills hstingiiishin^ itiribute weu te ult tstness common sense,

shrewdness and i pci feet self eontteil Howotr stoimy or diffi

euh the s tuition he ilw ly retuned his unshikcable calm

Ahrihun w lule* ruier undertake in\ thing rish or uncertain, it

w IS he ind I usually agreeing with each other, who supplied the

element of judgement in emr decisions He wa I will not say

exactly llie meist reserved the least expansive ol us He had

none of Icienc/is sparkle and engaging manner One would

srirrcly use the word chum in describing him tn fact FVeueJ

sometimes ledel me he found him loo Prus lan But 1 icud had

the gre itcsi re neet toi him Intellectually iiuleperulent, he was

also e me tioiiallv sell ee iit lined inei ipptared to h ive no need foi

spcci illv w urn fiienelship He w is not closer to any one of us

th in te) the others

Rank and Sirhs were great friends and alw ijs worked har

inomou 1\ together They were the only inembei^ ol the Com
miltee who being hy die! not pi at list psycho ai dysis (until

after the war)

A difSeulty in tic scribing Oticj Rink wliosc original surname

was Rosenfcld, is th it he presented two quite different personali

tics before and after the Great War I never knew anyone change
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so much. His personal experiences during the war brought out

a vigour and other manifestations of his personality we had

ne\cr suspected I shall conhne myself here to the pre war Rank,

ledving until the appropriate time an account of the subsequent

changes.

Rank came from a distinctly lower social stratum than the

others, and this perhaps accounted for a noticeably timid and

even deferential air he had in hose clays More likely it had to

do with his unmistakable neuroi c tendencies which in later life

were to prove so disastrous He had been trained in a technical

school and could handle anv tool expertly hreud induced him to

take a University degree f never knew how he lived, ind suspect

that hreud must have, paitlv at least supported him, it wa*^

Freud’s habit to do such things quietly without letting anyone

else know He would often say that if any ot us became rich his

first duty should be to pros ult for Rank Once he said to me that

in the Middle \gcs a clever boy like Rank would hue found a

patron adding liowevtr, It might not hive btu* easy siikc he

IS so ugly It so happen<d tint none of the C oniniiMet w i well

favoured in looks Kink would have made an id< il private steie

tary, and indeed he tunelioned in this w ly to Fuud in niniy

respects He was alwivs willing iievei ( oinpl lined of inv burden

put upon him, was a man of ill wi»rk for turning himself to any

task. He was extraordinarily itsourtedul highly inulligtnt and

quickwitted He had i special ninlyiic fiiir for interpreting

drennis, myths ind legends IJis greit woik on incest myths
^

which IS not re id enougn nowaliys, is a tribute to hi t uly

vast erudition, it wis quite my Lenous how he found the tune

to read all that he did 1 or years Rank had a elost and almost

day to-day contiet with 1 rend, and yet the two nien never re illy

came nerr to each other Rank lacked the charm, among other

things, which set me d to mean much to I reud

Hanns Sachs was the least tlo'*tlv knit member of the Com-
mittee a colleague he wis in amusing eompinion, the wittiest

of the company, and he had an endless stock of the be t Jewish

jokes His interests were primarily literary When wt d is so

often, to discuss the more political aspects of admin it ion he

was always bored and remained aloof, an attitude which stood
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him in good stead when he emigrated later to America where he

wisely confined himself to his technical work. He was completely

loyal to 1 reud, but his spells of apathy did not please Freud^

so that he was the membti in k ast personal cont^Lt with him
Fitingon was marked out, among other resptets, in being the

only psyr ho analyst in thf world who possessed private means.

He was lhu» in a position to be of great as istinec in various

analytical undeital mgs ind was ilways gtTKrous in doing so.

He was devoted entirely to Fttiid, whose lightes* wish or opinion

wis dcdsive for him Dtherwise he wis rither e isily influenced,

so in.it one toiilil not always Ik sure of his opinions felt his

Jc V » >h oiigin more acutely than the others xcept possibly Sachs,

and was \ ry sensitive to anti Semitic jncjuchct His visit to

Palestine in igio loit hadowed his final withdiawal to that

vountr) at the fust iiioi »ent of Ilitki’s ascendiiicy more than

tw< nty years hlcr

Of the hvf iiienib t-. ol thf < ommittet si\ latei with

l-iimgor* 1 diould judge Ahiahim ind Jeieiu'i to hive be*en

ihe best iinalv fs ASriham hid i \<r\ sure judgement even if

he larl.ed soim ot F(rene/i irriiitive penrinlion There was

no idea of i vraininy in ilysis in tliose d i\s 1 think I was the first

ps\eho analvst to «ltcuk on a persOinl andlysis I leuil not being

avadible for the reison 1 give e Jilier 1 went to fcrenczi in

Buelipest and had a lew memths of intensive inalysis in le^i^,

spenefiiig two <jr thiee hours a day at it It helped me a great deal

with 111) DCi>t>nal difiiculties and give me the nrcpl iceable ex

pcnencc of the analytic .ituition n iNo ga\» me the oppor

tunity ot ipprt latiiig 1 creiic/i s valu ihle e|ualjiKs it first hand

He had leirned i gic it deal fioiii I leiiel s comments on his own
self anal)sis, and m bfith 1914 and igif lu spent three weeks in

Vienna being inilvstd by 1 icud be hire being abruptly recalled

to military seivi e eaeh time None of the other members ever

had nv regular pe*sornl anilvsis It is rcmirkablc h<jw well

Abraham eeit on without any he Ip at all which shows that one’s

origin'll e hai ictcr and tcmjicraine nt ai e of the highest import

ancf for success.

Apart from helping to damp down \brahim s optimism and

Fcrcnczi’s extravagances, my own contribution to the Commit
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tec was essentially to give them a broader view o£ the outside

world The Viennese circle had a certain limited outlook, which
was in some ways even rather provincial In those days I was
travelling widely in both America and turopt and had the habit

of frequenting International Congresses of all sorts where one

learns a great deal about personalities and pres ailing opinions

apart from the papers lead That gave me the opportunity ol

gauging the progress of psycho analytical u^eas in various {>1 ues

and the variety of resistanets w which they were bting met
The lesponse to the idc is w is by no me ms identic il in dilkrc nt

countries, and the dilliculties experienced bv analy ts similarly

vancel So 1 was ible at limes to bring i brte/e of licsh air into

the somewhit hothouse itniosphtie engendered b\ not sii nmg
from home
Wt were ill freethinker so then was nj religion bn be

tween us Nor do 1 renumber iny dilheultv horn being the onK
Gentile in the eirclt C oming mystlf of in oppicssed i ue it w i

easy for me lo idtiuih niysed w th the Jswi h outlook whi h

yeirs ol iiumiify tiiiblec me ic ibsoib in i high i^gicf M)
knowledge (jf Jewish lived it s wist Msings inl^oke Ucimt
under uch tut/ hge v» excensne a it cu ite i tonislnncnt imont.

other analvs^ outsidt this sin iM eirrit

I became aw ire oniewint ( niv asionisl mtni ot how exii \

oidinaiilv uspuuus Jews cenill be ot tJu 1 iinle t ign ol iiiii

Semitism ind ol how mine itmiiks oi ution oulo bt intti

preteel in that sense 11k mtmlwr me st sciisi nt wiit }titiK/i

anti Sachs Abi thin iiid Kink w(k less o I i iid himscll w s

pretty sensiiivt in this itsjKci

My own I iiling ire picbibK well tnou^h tnown so there is

no need to txpound ihtm luic 1 thinl- th it ilit chid t lu ii

those di\s w is in unduly eiitic il ttitude "ow iids the short

coming<» ol others md I It irned i gic il dc d horn obstrsing

I rcud > dilighUul toleiaiuc

The C oinmittee un loubtedly fulhlled its piimirv lunction ol

fortif)ing hrtiid igauist the bitter alt u) s ihit wen btmg ni idt

on him II w IS ea ler *o dissolve thest into jokes whei in i

friendly compmy and wc eould repel some of them in oiii

writings in a way he did not rare to undertake, he wa ihciclore
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set free for his constructive work. As time went on other func

tions also became important Frequent meetings, either ill to

gelher oi a few it a time, together with a regular correspondence

among ourselves, enabled us to keep in (ouLh with what was

going on in ihf world of psycho mal\s!s Mortrner, a unitary

policy l(»imulartd by those bc'.t inloimcd and possessing con

siderablc influence wis invaluable in dealing with the innumer

able
j
loblems tint k( pt insing dis igrcernents within a society,

ihc choice of suitable ulh».nls the coping wiih lord oppositions,

and the like

The Committee iuiictiuned ntrlecrl) foi at least ten years,

which wis rem irk tbit toi iich i hetciogcneous body After tint

infernal didicultit s arose which somewhat nnpnrtd it The fate

ot the 11 dividual nieinlKis in tie ith, exile or dissension will

ciiitige IS ih< stoiv uid Ids it leflecls the unpiedietibility ot

lit in gciiciil But s the sole suivivor I hivt the pleasant

memoiv oi the v< irs when wr wcm i hipt)y bmd of biotlurs.
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THE WAR YEARS

In his judgement of jxjlitical events Freud wis ntitlitr more

nor less perspic iciou than anot ti mm He followed them but

had no special intcitsi in them unless they impinged on the

progress of his own woik was the first lime they ilid so

As early as S IXetmbti ryia he wrote to me that rhe poliiual

situation in Au tru was stormy ami that they must b-* prep ire el

for bad times ahead I kiicu he was refining to the relations

with Serbn and perhips dso Kussia ilways the buglw ir then

as now, of the Austnins But he pHsimibly 1001 the conven

tional Viennese view of the difficulties for I itiollert his siying

to me a little later The Sabi m iie so impudent

On 28 June the wotld w i stullcd by the lews thit the heir

to the throne the Aieh luke I j in/ ferdiiund hulbtcnasis

sinated by 1 Be sni in 1 1 \ustri in subuu who h Kf^Hcn insj 11 ed

by conspirators m Se bn In i letter to It cn /\ (i\ that di)

Fieud wrote I im writing while sull under the iniput i i the

astonishing niui in Suijeso the c onseejuf nee s of whieli

cannot be foreseen There foUewed hewtve foi some week

only ar ominous silena fretid seems to line been deLCivtif by

tin , lor oherwtse he would hirclK hue dloN/td hi y mngt l

daughter to fi i\t for Hiniburgofi luly ind ntaiiiK fn to

continue her journev to hugliud on iS July where she piopostd

to spend i cejuple ol month Inen it list line the \iisrtiii

ultimatum to Seibia on 25 juH Serbn s icccpi iiue ot he ulti

matum whieh Sir Idw irJ Circy desaibcd \ the mo t form d

able document he hid e\ei known iddres^td by om sosertign

state to another was not quite compklt so Austrn piomfitly

declared w^r and bombarded Belgrade The (jreat War had

begun

In the first two or three years ol the war Freud cert iinly sym

pathized completely with the ( eiitral Powe rs the eouiiines with
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which he was so closely associated and for whom his sons were

fighting He even turned against his beloved hnghnd, who now
had become ‘hypocritical He evidently accepted the German
version that German) wa being ‘cnciicled by envious neigh

hours who had been plotting to destroy hci It was only late in

the war thit the \llie piopaganda aroused his suspicions

about the mor il issues involved so that ht tin n bee imc doubtful

about both vcisions and could stiy ati di la mdee
Throughout the war 1 wis iblc to keep in contict with him

by sending letter to fnend in Holland Swtdcn Switzerland,

and even Italy which iht) then forw aided to Vienna Putnam
al use 1 to end me re*,iihrlv the letters Freud was ible to

write to h m before lh« ciVr^ ot Vtncrica in igiy

Lik^ so many people i rhit tim^ ficud and hi circle were

low to ippnhdid \\\( ^^rivitv of the iitdiutionil situation It

wa*- not until 27 )ulv that I ercnczi iound he h id to give up his

prop led VI It to England because being on the ictive list, he

w IS not illowfdtc I i\< llunirrv \nd the cvti optinii tic Abra

Il ni a late 1 ful) was st itiug confidenrlv that no great

po^’tr woulil kclire v r on mother ^ibc day that Germany

<lid) \ 1 le nit his f iinil) ^ot irinckd m a viUige on the

B title CO 1st Net until Uv did hre jtl begin to hive doubts

ibcut the feisibili V H hokling the annuil Qmgress On the

a^rh hf wrote tc litingrn Tlurr jit sh k lows filling on our

( ongress 00 bu oik < annot picdi * whu things will be like in

another two mt nths J'erhip bv then mo t of them will be in

)i hr igiin <’)n the same diy however h wrote to Abraham

thit 111 another fortnignt we hiU Ik* cither ishamed of our

present evdument or else iic 11 to i deci on of history that has

been thre itening for decades

Frend s imnudiate response to the d'^cl nation of war was an

unexpected one One would have supposed that i ip savant

of fifty eight would have greeted it with simple horror, as so

niinv did f)n the coi inry his first response was •ather one of

youthful enthusiasm apparcnily \ reawakening oi the military

ardours of his boyhood He said that for first time in thirty

years he felt himself to be an Austrian After Ckimany had

handed round her three declai itions of war he wrote I should
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be with It With all ray heart if only 1 could think England

would not be on the wrong side * He was quite carried away,

could not think of any work, and spent his time discussing the

esents ot the day with his brother Alexander As he put it ‘All

my libido is given to Austro Hungary * He was excitable, irrit

able, and made slips of the tongue all day long

This mood, however, lasreet little more than a fortnight and

then hreud came to himself Curiously enough what brought

about the reversil of Freud s i clings was a loathing for the in

competence his newlv adopted fatherland wis displaying in its

campaign agimsi the Serbians To be held up and evtn de

feated by the stry people Aiistrn h id tontcnipiuoiisly s(t out to

annihilate showed ag im the hopeltssnes of such i fathcrlind

There remained only the hope that the big brother freimnny

would «a\c them ind from then on that itm lined the only hope

After the crushing A^ustriin defe its in Cialicii that ime month

Frcuil commented Cjcimany his already sived us Hi hid

already given up hope of a rapid end v th wir, so that tndur

anct bccomcj the chief virtue

In the ^cond weik of th# war his eldest son Martin volun

tecred foi thi Army and ba init i gui mi \\iih hi hiri ter

istic humour hi gave as hi'* motive the wi h to visit Kus ii

without ch mging his C onit ssion * Hi w is then in S ibhurg mil

was sent to be triinid in Innsbruck where hi f ither
{
nd him i

visit during the fir t week of Stjitinbii Fnud' 1 lughier

Anni who it hiJ seemed might be maroemtd m T nglind got

home safely in the thud week ot \ugust having li ivtllid vn
Gibnltar and Ctnoi in thi tare of ihr Austrnn \mbjssidor I

see from one of mv lirter of thir nme ihit I hui voluntiered

to escort her to the Au trim frentier bv on of the iiumctou^

routes available such wis otu s mnoctiiLC in those hippv liys

of whit governments et»uld do in blocking the old freidom of

travi 1

* This was thf first August I rtud had pent in Vienn i for thirty

years and be was natunlly it a loose end He nevertheless de

cidcd not to begin prictiei befoii his custom iry i (\tolir He
wrote to Abiahain thit he now hail ihe lull leisure in his study

1 In Tsaiist times everyone could visit Russu except Jews
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for which he had often longed, but idded wrvly ‘That’s what

fulhllcd wishes lcK>k like He spent tht time minutely cxamin

mg and dt scribing his collection of antiquities, while Otto Rank

made a catalogue of his libr try

On i6 September he left Vienna for twelve diys on i visit to

his daughter Sophie in Hamburg A.iinouncing this ap[>roiching

journey to I itingon he expressed the hopi of shiring while in

Cicrminy the jubihtion over the expected fill of Pins \nd

tiom H nnburg i town with whuh he wi very fimihar he

wrote that foi the fir-^t time hi elul not feel he wis in i foreign

citv he ould t ilk of oiii Inths oui viitoru ind so on On
the cturii joiiriie\ he spent five hours witf \brahim in Berlin,

thev we It not to meet igiiii foi exactlv femr \tars

On the liM (lav of the month T trcnizi came to Vienna to be

anilvsed by I reud but 0 is wa imfortuintt ly inteiruptcd after

three week bv hi being i iH i up 1 eie nc/i stived as j doctoi in

the Hung in m Hu ar \ ferc nt hid to acquire the irt ofiiding

In Ottrbei iiK the splendid ii i s ef he fill of Antwerp

the 1 Oe I h id 1 nine 1 tir i ti c 1 ut vitl oi Iv two pitients

Ilf tl Hun^ainn n the nt \t 1

1

ni h h umber diopped to one

I hi w t when Ik wj k the 1 ng t i liisoiy smtt known as

the < 1st ot tlie Wolfiii in It wa> lour ve us htmever be foi c it

coul 1 be published

In thf fir t few months of the wir stviril of *hf letters hreiul

a id 1 wreite to e ich other lid n it arriv( i le^ the hrst I got from

him w 5s elite 1 ^ Of lobe r 1 wo 1 iv altei the w ir w is tieelared I

hui toKl him the uni er il ’ itf n 1 ng^ md that ( ermany

vvould lose in ehe 1 ng ri n n f e cii venture 1 to rfpeat this in

a I Uer letter Ref ortine it t > J < rerir^i he iid I talked about the

wai with the mriow iiindfd oudook oi ic I nglish

On 1

1

Novtmlvr he wrot o 1 ere uzi that he h id just heard

ot his beloved bi other I uminuel le uh in i nilvviy iccident

This must hive been a i^reat grid to rrciui since his fondness

for this hilf biothei hie' been quiU unbroken fieim his cirlic^

childhood Sonic months liter he nude i chtnc iistir com
ment on it to \braham Both my f uhf r n ^ half brother lived

to lx eighty one o mv pro pe(t is gloi mv I here was also the

I Anothd twent) three years >t hjid lift to b« borne!
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loss of the famous raider, the Emdetty to be mourned, Pieud

said he had got quite attached to her

In December hreud s spirits were low, and he begged Abra

ham to come and cheer him up They were not impjosed by an

offer of asylum from Tngant Burrows in Baltimore, which, as

he wrote to me, show what the Americms think oi our

chmees* To Abrihani he wiotc thit helplessness and poverty

were the two things he had always hated most, aiw^ tint it

looked as if the) weie not far 4 11 lie wa not yet iloiu IT inn

Sachs had been rejected by the military on iccount ol his short

sightedness while Otto Rank his othei htei ir) issisi int was

trying to avoid conscription fighting like a lion ignnst his

Fathcrlind’

There was often some in*^clkctual woman, usuill) a pitient

or student, in 1 reud s lik whose eoinpany Ik spc'-nll) enjtyed

At this time it was Lou \iidreas Salome, who h id tiidied with

him before lh< war Sh< wis i w<»min with a rtmirk tbk dm
for gicit iiKiJ, an<l slu eounud a I irg< numlH imong her

fiiends from liiig<nit\ IcKu)) md Stiiiullieit, to Rodin

Rainer Mini Rilkc iid Vrthu^ S hi il/ler 1» wa sod oi ner

th It sh< hid lUitht 1 heiself Ui the i^reittst mtfl oi th( iniK

teenth and tw< nt Kill (nturv \i t/sclu md 1 icu 1 ^^spimvcly

I reud gTCitlv idinued hfr kdty i ul srrtni hiri nr is ( tm

thing far abo\c hi rwn *nd she had i lull ipjuei i itioii it

I reud’s ichiiveinents so m this depres mg in uiin hi wroit lur

a posicnd I)i you still believe thit all thi big brothcis’ ire

so goo(P \ word ol h er for mi She did her brst o list to

the ocen ion md I niid spoke to Abi di im of the really m ning

optimism in her ktiii lie him elt leplied is lollows Whit
you wriu gives nii thi loiirage to eonit in on mo hir note I do

not doubt thit inmkind will suimount iven this war but 1

know for certiin that I md my contemporaries will never agiin

see a jovous world It is ill too hiekons And thi saddest thing

i)bout It IS ih It it h IS eomc out ju t is Irom om p yclio amlyiit il

expectations we should hive iniigmed man ind his behiviour

Because of this attitude I have never bten abk to igrct with your

I An allusK n lo her six brothers who wtrt ail very feood to her and

also to tht Ore It Powers
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blithe optimism. My secret conclusion was since we can only

regard the highest civilization of the present as disfigured by a
gigantic hypocrisy it follows that we art orginicallv unhtted tor

It We have to abdicile, and the Greit L nknown, Fie or It,

lurking behind F ite will some tunc npeat such an experiment
uilh another race

*

Titud s prenluctisitv howtscr was till it Us height as often

happened when he fth in floor health or low spirits Ht was not

only writing hard but thinking hard Inner concentration was
t iking the place of intciCNt in tlu disnnl h ipptnings in the outer

world \ftcr mentioning te 1 erenc/i soint of his new ideas, he

add d Fven without fhtsv I mis siv ol myscll that I have

gi\eii the worle^ more than it his given me Now I am more
isolated fiom th( world th^n ever ind to be so latex too

IS tilt re ult of ihe w i I know th it 1 no wrmng lor only hvc

f<(jple in th< presen you ^lul ne lew otheis ^ (lerminj has

not earned mv sympathy t> an an liyst, ind is for our common
f i Iv rl md thf iid the lie tier

Thf idea in iiue tion we shall give in 1 reurl s own rather

nulii 11 > language

[live I n hr th r ivs m niy prirniiiv I'fteiilite ind

wnt( and ift r cs n bittl hivt .. t lhtonj,h t*u first tries of

ndtlUs ind dilhfultie \n\i ty 11> i iii md Piranoii have cipitu

liifd How ii ill sucets t t n lit t ill iwtd up remuns to be seen

I ui i git a in my 1

1

luliful id i ii fr jp iht hue otiituiosts for

( mipl Iht rc r lun ir juiu ttti ^ Sent progrrs in the

\ \ sf oi Itvckpiiitnt <\ till 11 inifKiituitr of the whole

in liter dtp n Is c ii wluthcr n will pro < |m s il k ti nii ttr the really

(iynnni i u c pi i i
f
un prol itni, which my preliminary

itMiifU nnkt 11 luhtroju t

Icrentzi vi ited Iitiid loi i da\ or so i week lat i and no

doubt the two thrashed out some of thes^ problems together

Ihcilj) afttr this nlk Freud wrote to \brahini

The oiilv iitisfatioiy dim. ^oin., on is mv work wh h is in fact

leading, d». spite reruinut ptiists, to nottwoitliy new idta aid con

elusions Rcctnily I si ccetdtd m defining i e ^ttristic of the two

systems Bw (consciousness) ind Ubw (the unconscious) whuh almost

I Abraham, fcrenczi, Rank, S-ichs, and myselt
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makes both of them comprehensible, and which yields what 1 think

i& a simple solution of the relation of dementia pratcox to reality All

cathexes of objects make up the unconscious The system Bw signifies

the connecting of ihcsc unconscious ideis vMth the concepts of

words It IS this that gives the possibility ot something becoming

conscious The repression in the ti uisfcrcncc neuroses conwstsot with

drawing libido from the sysn m B\s, it , in s(pir«iting the uleis of

obpcls uid words In the nircissistic neuroses^ the icpitssion with

dnws hbido from the unconscicus ideas of object*’ naiurilly i nuirh

more profound disturbmct Hcncw the chingcs in speech in element i

pratcox which in gentril treits rhe ideas of words as hystcrii dots

that of objL( ts 1 1 It Mibordinitcs the m to tht ‘piim uy procc ‘‘s witli

Us condensations dis|UccnKnts ind dischiigr I tould now wntt

u completf tre itist on the ilitoiy of nrunjs s with el ipicr jip the

file of instincts, tin repression nid on rb iintonsciou if only the

pit 1sure in workiiu were not di lurbrd by luy birl lUfKid

Freud hid ulumbnted this inttitsiing theoiv lx fore and he

alwivs i(lhei<d to it I < rtuc/i i k d hint Low it oiild be ipf lied

to congenital tie if niute^ who hue no conception of woid I li

reply was that we must widen rlu '•orniolatio i of wor J in thi

context to iMtludt inv sturt s 1 1 ct nuiiuiik ition^

The following tit f \‘i tel (in li ii sbMou) Ircm iht lit Kttii

of the \t tr

Your 1( (Ur emir p t<i ( hr sum 1 \t in t lilc v )Uf t ulitr tff >rt

tok'ti 111 toueli In r i«K nicstd ni< nd n\ n rnt re it sure

I lint repe It” lb incd I>? \ ui 1 ux’ti! s lindius ii Ntr

riuuugli to vmi lilt 1 oc t In m il v n h i c r i d thrn Sc

when vou fl I not i in ins \ i I c in r c\t i
’ i y ;u I n c in t it is

not mv t mil

I hue IK illusion Mont llic fact tf ir th fliwciin imi of our

scKiict 1ns been \ioI n ly lisn pit a dut th n is i I i ' time ilu id

of us md thu the on)} ihm^ wt < in dt is tt !• t p gltm >1 bn

going on \ few lit irth mu ‘ i more iisoui il It wine* will illow i» i

bli/f up igiin AVIiit Inn^ inti \dl r h iv Itfttf ih most ait nli

being rmntd by thv trilt of iiuions Our \sso iirion t m i little bt

kept togtihti as mvlhin*, cist thu cills itst’f Jnitrnuion d Oiii

period] ils ipjieir to be eoniiiig to ui e id jKrhips w ni ly mmigt
to kcfp the ]uhrhttch going bservthint, ih u we tried to culti ite md
care for we hast now to bt run wild N aurally I im not anxious

I Ps\ theses
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about the ultimate future of the cause to which you show such a

touching devotion, hut the near future, in which alom I can be in

tcrcstcd seems to me to be hojxlessly clouded over, and I should not

take It amiss of any rat whom I see Iciving the sinking ship I am
now cndi ivouring to bring together in a sort of synthesis what I can

still contribute to it, a work which his lire idy brought out a good

maii^ new things

Hold last t j’ we meet igim

As 1915 began, it still lorikcd is if the Central Piwers would

win th< VI ir fjtrminy ic pulsed ill the offensives in the west

irid won git 1* \i torus igiiiist tht Russnns I niul s mood was

liirlv hopeful At the btginiiiig of the ycai he rtmiiked that

tht war might be piolongcd even is hte i October About that

tii 1C t r< ud 1( r on i expressed hi n ell i be iig optimistic about

viLtor\ in the coming biuits ii d then pe ict ind i month later

h wrote Mv heart in the Highlnds m\ hem is not here

Thu i t< a\ It IS in th Dm melhs where tiu liteof Furopc

I being (hud 1 ( ue<"< v ill kclirt w ir on us n i few days,

ind tl tn wt sli 11 not \y ibK to vi it the town 1 hive most loved

ot inv Ihise st(

n

li the pnng he reflcited Ji is 1 diisoling thought that

fjcihif* tin vvi innot li r o hmi, it^iin js it has alrc id>

The ten ifii lb )ut the (Xjitted events 1 gieit Do you think

II it ctir\thin^ will be suisl uUr/ Jn the suinnur he thought

die w ir luignt list incthei \t ir but he wis till hopeful of

vutoiv like in iny other peo| le I in * ’^be w ir more unbeir

ibl die betid n
}
re pt t Bv be i uimii the ni xxl btramc

lirlcr r don l h lies tbi*
[

1 c is ne ir Oi the eriitnry there

will be m mere IS in litieine s nl urh ssiit s in the coming

ye ir The long (*ui lU in oi the w ii em les ( ne intl ihi end

less vicloiie' lombined with be inne is ng hiidships make one

wonder 1 aflci ill tie perfidious 1 nglish calculation* maj be

eoire t

N iturillx thtie wis v^oiis deiable inxietv about be two sons

who wcit fighting Mirlin the eldest in C»ilicia and Russia,

f rust the youngest iguisl Itilv ifler hti entry into the war

1 loi t Kitcheners jodiciim at the out et thit the war would last

three year^
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that April. Martin had already won a decoration for special

gallantry. Oliver, the other son, was engaged in engineering

work throughout the war, constructing tunnels, barracks, and

so on; he had qualified as an engineer the same day that Anna
qualified as a school teacher. Freud had several dreams about

calamities to his sons, which he interpreted as envy of their

youth.

Freud made desperate efforts to save iJie psycho-analytical

periodicals so as to preserve sonic measure of continuity in the

work. He succeeded with the Zeitschrift and Imago at the cost

of sacrificing a projected book by publishing its chapters in them,

but the Jahrbuch never appeared again after 1914. He had to do

most of the editing, Abraham and Ferenezi being so inaccessible.

Then in lune, Rank was called up, as was Sachs in August; after

twelve days training in Linz, however, Sachs was released.

Freud wrote saying that he seemed to be repeating his early

period of great productivity but complete loneliness. The Vienna

Society ceased meeting when war broke out, but meetings were

resumed in the winter and took place every three weeks. Practice,

of course, was meagre. Early in the year there were still only

two or three patients, all Hungarian aristocrats.

Except for Ferenezi, who managed to dash to Vienna two or

three times, Freud had hardly any visitors in this year, nor indeed

in the ones following. A specially interesting one, however, was

Rainer Maria Rilke, who was training for military service in

Vienna. Freud enjoyed the evening Rilke spent with the family.

On 13 September he travelled via Munich and Berlin to Ham-
burg to stay with his daughter Sophie and enjoy the company

of his first grandchild.

' Freud’s correspondence in this year, although less in quantity

than hitherto, was no less interesting. The following paragraphs

from a letter to Putnam, dated 7 July 1915, are suggestive of

Freud’s developing vision of human events.

My chief impression is that I am far more primitive, more humble,

and less sublimated than my dear friend in Boston. I perceive his

noble ambition, his keen desire for knowledge, and I compare with

that my way of restricting myself to what is nearest, most accessible

and yet really small, and my inclination to content myself with what
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is within reach I do not beheve that I lack the appreaation for what
you are striving towards, but what frightens me is the great unce^
tainty of it all, I hav'* an anxious temperament rather than a bold one

and willingly sacrifice a great deal to have the feeling of being on

firm ground

Tht unworthiness of human beings, even of analysts, has always

made a deep impression on me, but why should analysed people be

altogether better than others? Analysis makes for unttyy but not neces-

sarily for goodfic I do not agree with Socrites 'ind Putnam that all

our faults arise from confusion and ignorance I think that too heavy

a burden is laid on analysis when one asks of it that it should be able

to realize every precious ideal

In the same year, Fercnczi related to Freud he experience of

conducting an analysis with his Commandant while nding to-

gether on horseback, whicn he termed the fiist ‘hippie psycho-

analysis* on record Then he suddenlv conceived the idea that

Frtud closely resembled Gotrhc and adduced a number of

features in common, suth as their lo\e of Italy -- one, you might

suppose common to most northerners Freud replied ‘I really

think you arc doing mt too much honour, so that I get no

pleasure from your idea I do not know of any resemblance

between myself and the great gentleman you cite, and that not

becau'it of modesty I am toncl enough of the truth - or let us

rather say of objectivity to dispcr^se with that virtue A part of

your ide 1 1 should explain from the similar impression that any-

one gets when, for example they set two painters using their

brush and palette but that docsi «. ttll you anything about the

cquil value of the piciurt^ Another part comes from some simi-

liritv in your emotional jttitude to both me i Let me admit that

1 have found in mv«clf onlv one attnbut of first quality a

kind of courage that is not alfectcd by conventions By the way,

you also belong to the produciive type and must have observed

the mechanism of production in yourself the 'ucccssion of

boldly roving phantasy md ruthlessly realistic criticism.’

Fcrcnczi, however, was not to be put off, and produced more

points of similarity Whereupon Freud an w« red • ‘Since you

persist in this comparison w ith Goethe I can myself make some

contributions to it, both posmve and negative. The former is
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that we both stayed in Karlsbad; and then there is our respect

for Schiller, whom I regard as one of the noblest personalities of

the German nation. Of the latter kind is my attitude toward

tobacco which Goethe simply loathed, whereas for my part it is

the only excuse I know for Q)lumbus’s misdeed. Altogether I

am not oppressed by any sense of greatness.*

In another letter he asked Ferenezi if he knew that there was

such a thing as criminality due to the sense of guilt, and that

stammering could be caused by* a displacement upward of con-

flicts over excremental functions.

The most important matter Freud discussed with Abraham
in 1915 was a theme of common interest to them, the psycho-

logy of melancholia. The most intriguing remark, however, was

that he had at last obtained insight into the primal basis of in-

fantile sexuality. No more was said about this, but one may per-

haps wonder whether he was already thinking of the change in

his views about sadism and masochism which he announced

nine years later and which went together with his theory of a

death instinct.

Freud was now in his sixtieth year, and the fought of ap-

proaching age always weighed on him. He superstitiously be-

lieved he had only another couple of years to live. He was

therefore in a mood to attempt something like a synthesis of his

most profound psychological conceptions and to add whatever he

still felt he had to give to the world; the intention had been ger-

minating in his mind for a few years. Four years before he had

told Jung he was 'pregnant with a great synthesis’, and that he

had the plan of beginning to write it that summer. The title of

the book he gave variously as Zur Vorbereitung der Metapsy^

chologie {Introduction to Metapsychology)^ Abhandlungen zur

Vorbereitung der Metapsychologie {Introductory Essays an

Metapsychology) and Uebersicht der Uebertragungsneurosen (A

General Review of the Transference Neuroses).

The conception 'mctapsychology’ plays a central part in

Freud’s theory of the mind. By it he wished to designate a

comprehensive description of any mental process which would

include an account of (a) its dynamic attributes, (b) its topo-

graphical features, and (c) its economic significance. The term
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itself, which so far as I know Freud invented, occurs first in a

letter to Fliess in 1896 Its first published appearance was in

1901, but It does not occur again until 1913, m the great essay

on ‘Repression*.

Frtud began writing this senes on 15 March 1915, In three

weeks he had completed the first two, ‘Instincts and their Vicis-

situdes’ and ‘Repression* The next one, ‘The Unconscious’,

which he said was his favourite, took another fortnight. The
last two, ‘The Metapsychological Supplement to the Theory of

Dreams* and ‘Mourning and Melanchoha’ were finished eleven

days later

Til sc five essays are among the most profound and important

of all hreud s works The originality of his penetration into the

thtnry of the mmd wa so no\el that they need very careful

study That they could all have been composed in the space of

SIX weeks seems scarcely credible yet it happened Such a furore

of activity would be hard to equal in the history of scientific

production

But Prf ud did n >t rest In the next six weeks he had written

five more essays, though two of them, ‘Consciousness’ and

‘Anxiety’ respectively, '»till nteoed a little revision He told

Ftrenczi he had )ust completed the essay on ‘Conversion

Hysteria* and was about to write one on the ‘Obsessional

Neurosis
, to be followed by a ‘General Synthesis of the Trans-

ference Neuroses In another fortnight he told me that all

twelve of the senes were almost finished*, and early in August

they Avere complclely so

Now conies a sad story None of the last seven essays was

ever published, nor have the manusenpt survived And the

single allusion occurs some two years late* vhen he mentioned

his original intention of publrhmg them all in book form, 'But

now IS not the time ’ T can’t understand now why none of us

asked him after the war what had become of them And why
did he destroy them? My own supposition is that they repre

sented the end of an epoch, the final summing up of his life’s

work They were written at a time when ti 1 was no sign of

the third great period in his hfe that was to begin in 1919 He
probably kept them until the end of the war, and when further
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revoIuticHiary ideas, began to dawn which would have meant

completely ic-easting them he simply tore them up.

Freud’s attitude of wishing to sum up his life’s work is borne

out by his behaviour at the same time concerning his annual

University lectures. He decided to give them for the last time.

Everything seemed to be closing down.

In 1915 four other papers were published. The last of them

was a pair of essays, ‘llioughts for the Times on War and

Death’, which have often been reprinted in various forms and

have had a considerable vogue among the laity also.

The year 1916 proved to be very dull in contrast to the one

before. It began inauspiciously for Freud through Otto Rank
being transferred to Cracow in January to edit the main news-

paper there. With Abraham and Ferenezi at a distance, Rank’s

absence was a serious blow to Freud, since he depended on him

for essential help in his editorial and publishing activities. Now
there was no one left but Hanns Sachs, but Sachs rose to the

occasion and Freud was full of his praise. Freud’s chief pre-

occupation for the remaining years of the war w^s somehow or

other to keep at least two of the three psycho-analytical periodi-

cals going. They represented all that was left of the psycho-

analytical movement. By dint of helping to fill the contents him-

self with papers written specially for that purpose, reducing the

size of the periodicals, and then - when it came to the worst -

letting them appear less frequently, Freud succeeded in his aim,

Ferenezi urged that the word *lnternationar be omitted from

the tide of the Zeitschrijty it being no longer applicable, but I

begged that this should not happen and my own name remained

as Co-editor throughout the war. At the end Freud was proud

to think that this was the only scientific periodical that had kept

the internadonal flag flying^ despite the frightful bitterness

between the nations in those days.

On New Year’s Day Freud sent greetings to Eitingon and

added : ‘It is hard to say anything about the war. There seems

to be a calm before the storm. No one knows what is coming

next, what it will lead to and how long it will last. . . . The state

1 . 1 cannot vouch for this being entirely true.
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of exhaustion here is already very great, and even in Germany
they are no longer unhesitatingly optimistic.’ He mentioned that

his eldest son had been made a heutenant and the youngest one

a cadet; both were now fighting on the Italian front. The other

son, Oliver, was constructing a tunnel in the Carpathians and

had taken a bride with him there. A month later Freud told

Fercnczi he was reading four newspapers a day. Now he was

expecting war with America. That spring 1 mentioned that I

had eleven patients, with three waiting for a vacancy, and that

I had bought a car and a house in the country. Relating this

news to Ftrenczi, Freud commented: ‘Happy England. That
doesn’t look like an early end to the war

’

In February Freud had a bad attack of influenza and about

that time was also suffering from prostatic trouble. In May
Freud attained the age of sixt\, and moaned to Eitingon that

he was on the threshold of old age. He wrote to Abraham, ‘As

the result of the notices in the ^rlm newspapers my birthday

could after all not be kept so secret as I had wished Paiticularly

those at a distance, who did not know of my wishes, bestirred

themselves and have given me plenty to do in thanking them,

f vtn from Vienna I got so many flowers that I can no longer

expect any funeral wreaths, and Hitschmann sent me on a

“speech” which was so moving that I can request when the time

comes to be buried without any funeral oration.* When it fell

to my lot to deliver that oration, more than twenty years later, I

knew nothing of Hitschmann’s tarlic** discourse.

The food shorlage was alrc ady making it hard to arrange any

holidays in Austria, and the closing of the frontier excluded both

Freud’s beloved Berchtesgaden and also a y visit to his daugh-

ter in Hamburg She came Vienna in the middle of Nov-

ember, however, and spent ^ix months with her parents. Freud

left on i6 July for Bad Ga&tein, a beautiful spot at the foot of

the Tauren mountains He had intended to pass all his summer
holiday there, but the conditions were so unsatisfactory that

after a week he went over to Salzburg and stayed for five weeks

at the Hotel Bristol, the site of the first Congxess. At the end of

August, however, he returned to Gastein for a fortnight and

got back to Vienna on 15 September, earlier than had been his
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custom. In the middle of the holiday he wrote, *Ooe has to use

every measure possible to withdraw from the fnghtful tension

in the world outside; it is not to be borne.’

The correspondence with Ferenczi that year was mainly taken

up with discussion of the latter’s neurosis, which was interfer-

ing with some vital decisions in his hfe Freud’s own comments

were brief and simply encouraging rather than analytic. In fact

he gave the advice that one should make important decisions

independently of any analysis, which should either precede or

follow such decisions but not accompany them.

The only remark of general interest in their coircspondc ncc

was Freud’s statement that cocaine, ‘if taken to excess’, could

pioducr paranoid symptoms, anrl that cessation of the drug

could have the same effect * Altogether, diug addicts were not

very suitable for analytic treatment because every backsliding or

difficulty in the analysis led to further recourse to the drug.

Another remark, which one may perhaps connect with that, was

an admission that his passion for smoking hindered him in the

working out of certain psychological problems.

In 1915 breud mentioned the matter of the No||el Prize. ‘The

granting of the Nobel Prize to Baiiny, whom I refused to take

as a pupil some years ago because he seemed to be too abnormal,

has aroused sad thoughts about how helpless an individual is

about gaining the respec t of the crowd. You know it is only the

money that would matter to me, and perhaps the spice of annoy

mg some of my compatiiots But it would be ridiculous to ex-

pect a sign of recognition when one has seven eighths of the

world against one
’

A few days later he told Ferenczi that he had no patients at

all and saw no prospect of any others Nevertheless he was in a

good mood which he attributed to President Wilson’s demarche

which he thought should be taken senously.^

During 1915 Fieud published the first part of the Introductory

Lectures His only scientific activity in this year was the prepara-

1 To avoid any possible misapprehension I should add that this had no
personal reference to Ferenc/i

2 An allusion to Wilson s suggestion that both sides should state their

essential war aims.
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tion of the furthc:r lectures to be delivered in the winter session

of 1916-17.

The year 1917 was to prove still more dismal and even less

productive than the last one. Freud’s earlier enthusiasm for a

German victory had by now evaporated, and he became more

and more pessimistic about the outcome of the war.

Then came the first Russian revolution, liow much one

would have entered into this tremendous change if our first con-

sideration were not the matter of peace.’ In April he wrote to

Fcrcnizi, ‘I bclicv** that if the submarines do not dominate the

situation by September there will be in Germany an awakening

from illusion^ that will lead to frightful consequences.’ A couple

of months later he fell sure that there was no hope of peace in

1917 and that the war would continue until the Americans

arrived.

In the autumn he must have felt the war was lost. By the end

of the year there w'ere plain signs that the truth was seeping

through and that Freud had lost all sympathy for Germany -

not that he cared much for the other side. Writing to Abraham
he said, ‘1 feel bitterly hostile to the idea of writing as I feel to-

ward many other things. To the latter belongs your dear Ger-

man Fatherland. I can scarcely imagine travelling there even

when it becomes physically possible. In the quarrel between the

Entente and the Central Powers I have definitely got to the

position of Heine’s Donna Blanca in the Disputation in Toledo

:

*‘Doch es will mich schter bedim.\tn, . . The only cheerful

news is the capture of Jerusalem by the English and the experi-

ment they propose about a home for the ^s.’

Freud’s favourite sister Rosa lost hex r'uly son, Hermann
Graf, a youth of twenty, who was killed on the Italian front in

the summer. It was the only loss the family sustained in the war.

Despite many hazardous adventures and hardships his two fight-

ing sons came safely through the war.

But the population behind the front suffered severely too,

especially in Austria. In his letters Freud had to complain many

1 . An allusion to the final passage of the long religious disputation where

the Queen sums up : *A11 1 can say about it is that both parties stink.'
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times of the bitter cold and the difficulty of procuring enough

food to keep in health; there was very definite undernounsh-

ment in those years. From time to time Ferenczt and Anton von

Freund (a wealthy brewer of Budapest, to whom both Freud and

Fcrenczi became very attached) managed to smuggle flour,

bread, and occasionally a few luxuries from Hungary by various

complicated manoeuvres, but such help was very precarious

Jacobus Kann, a brother of an ex patient, also did much by sup

plving them with food from flolland Freud’s study could not

be heated, so letters could be written only with freezing fingers,

and all idea of scientific writing had to be given up in the winter

months Yet, after mentioning such difficulties, Freud could

add, ‘Curiously enough, with all that I am quite well and m)
spirits are unshaken It is a pioof of how little justification in

reality one needs for inner well being ' Khf umatism w as now

being added to his prostate trouble, so he was lucky to have the

inner resources he hinttd at.

At the end of the yeai something happened which our later

knowledge might be u mpted to call sinister He had gone very

short of his belovefl tigirs, which naturally was distressing

‘Yesterday I smoked mv la<'t agar and since then have been bad

tempered and tired Palpitation appeared and a worsening of a

painful swelling in th^ palate which I have noticed since the

straitened day [cancel ?
|
Then a patient brought me fifty eigars,

I lit one, became ehcerful, and the affection of the palate lapidly

went down I should not have believed it had it not ban so

striking ’ 1 hat was six years be fore the real cancer attacked him

there, and one knows that surgeons spak of a pre-canccrous

stage’ Ihe connexion with smoking is unmistakable

lhat summer Preud managed to take a holiday at the Villa

Maria Theresia, Csorbatd, some 4,000 feet high It was cold

there, and they had a deal of stormy weather, but Freud en

joyed the neighbourhood and was even able to indulge in his

favourite holiday occupation of finding mushrooms Ferenczi

stayed there for a fortnight, and Sachs for three weeks. Eitingon

and Rank also managed to pay a visit of a day or two.

Ficud’s practice was naturally very variable during the year.

It had started badly without a single patient. It had improved by
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April, but in June there were only three. After the holidays,

however, there were nine for the rest of the year. Still his earn-

ings could not at all keep pace with the alarming increase in

prices. They could only stave off ‘the inevitable bankruptcy*.

In May Freud had been grieved to hear of Johann St^cke*s

death in Holland. He was one of the most promising analysts

and his death was accounted a specially great loss. Then Rank,

who in the summer had rallied from his winter depression, was
suffering from another severe attack at the end of the year.

Ferenezi also was a souice of anxiety. In February he was dis-

covered to be sufft ring from pulmonary tuberculosis as well as

from i^rave’s disease (exophthalmic goitre), and he had to spend

three months in a sanatorium on the Semmering.

It IS not to be expected that in the depressing circumstances of

this year Freud was in much morxl for working. At times he

would complain that the tension of the war situation was too

great to let him think of writing. In a letter to Ferenezi’s be-

trothed he wrote, ‘I have occasionally spells of disliking life and

relief at the thought ot there being an end to this hard existence.

At such moments the thought weighs on me of our friend being

so much in need of care/ He wrote to Abraham, ‘I have been

working very hard, iec'l worn out and am beginning to find the

world repellcntly loathsome. The superstition that my life is

duo to finish in February igi8 often seems to me quite a friendly

idea. Sometimes I have to fight hard to regain ascendancy over

myself/ But when Fcrenczi protested at such an idea, Freud re-

plied. ‘When I read your letter I looked down on your optimism

with a smile. You seem to believe in an “eternal recurrence of

the same” * and to want to overlook the ur aistakable direction

of fate. Thcie is really nothing strange in a man of my years

noticing the unavoidable gradual decay of his person. 1 hope you

will soon be able to convince yourself that it doesn’t mean I am
in a bad mood. I work splendidly the whole day with nine

niniiics, and I can hardly control my appetite, but I no longer

enjoy the good sleep I used to.’

Freud’s literary output in 1917 was, as miglit be expected, not

extensive. At the beginning of the year he had written a paper

I. A quotation from Nieutche.
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under the tide of *A Difficulty in the Path of Psycho-Analysis’.

It described the three great blows man’s pride had suffered at

the hands of science : his displacencient from the centre of the

universe, then from a unique position in the animal world, and

lastly the discovery that he was not master of his own mind. The
main publication of the year was the second half of the Intro-

ductory Lectures, These had been finished in the early spring.

Then on the train journey from Csorbatd to Vienna Freud wrote

the litdc paper on Goethe: A Childhood Recollection from

Dichtung and Wahrheit*. In September he was writing the

anthropological essay The Taboo of Virginity’, which he had

started in the January before.

But the actual publications are not a full index to Freud’s

productivity in this year. There was one important theme that

occupied his thoughts at intervals throughout the year. It was a

study that he and Ferenezi were jointly undertaking on the

bearing of Lamarckism on psycho-analysis. Abraham knew
nothing about it, so Freud sent him the following summary.

‘Our intention is to place Lamarck entirely on our basis and to

show that his ‘^necd” which creates and transforms organs is

nothing other than the power of unconscious ideas over the

body, of which we sec relics in Hysteria : in short, the “omni-

potence of thoughts”. Purpose and usefulness would then be ex-

plained psycho-analytically; it would be the completion of psycho-

analysis. Two great principles of change or progress would

emerge: one through (autoplastic) adaptation of one’s own
body, and a later (heteroplastic) one through transmuting the

outer world.’ This train of thought ran through much of Freud’s

more speculative period in the last part of his life.

By 1918 Freud had evidently resigned himself, like many Aus-

trians, to being dragged along by Germany to the bitter end.

The great offensive of March, which the British called the

‘Ludendorff push*, aroused a momentary hope of another vic-

tory, but not of peace itself. 'I suppose we have to wish for a Ger-

man victory and that is (i) a displeasing idea, and (2) still im-

probable.*

The privations brought about by the war kept on increasing.
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Apart from the serious matters of food and heating there were
endless smaller ones that constantly thwarted the activities of

daily life. The Freud family was better off for food than most
Viennese because of the constant efforts of Ferenezi and von
Freund; they used, or misused, their military position for this

end in various ingenious ways. Meat had always been Freud’s

main dish, and the great scarcity of it irked him. He repeatedly

expressed his gratitude for the help he received and his pleasure

at the thought of having such loyal friends.

In February a patient he had cured left Freud ten thousand

kronen in his will, a sum nominally equivalent to ^^400, but

actually hardly worth a quarter of that. He ‘played the rich

man*, distributing it among his children and relatives.

Freud’s moods continued rather variable in the first half of

the year. He evidently felt th^rc was little to look forward to.

‘We have only grim resignation left.* The thought of Abraham’s

steadiness always cheered him up. ‘My alternation of courage

and resignation takes shelter in your even temperament and

your indestructible sense of vitality.* Three months later he

wrote, ‘My Mother will be eighty three this year and is no longer

very strong. I sometimes think I shall feel a little freer when
she dies, for the idea that she might have to be told that I have

died is a terrifying thought.’

After two cheering experiences of the summer, Freud’s mood
became much happier and remained so The story of the first

two events is as follows. The Hungarian, Dr Phil. Anton von

Freund, had recently had a sarcoma of the testicle removed and

not unnaturally was apprehensive of recurrences. It precipitated

a neurosis, for which Freud treated him w* h success. Being un-

certain of life, however, he tu'-ned his thoughts to philanthropic

plans for disposing of his vast fortune and decided to devote it

to the furtherance of psycho-analysis. Freud referred him to

Ferenezi and plans began to take a concrete form that summer.

Freud had had endless trouble over his publications, both of

books and of periodicals. They arose not or«lv from the extreme

shortage of printing paper, type, labour, and so on, but also

from his publisher, Heller, being a pretity difficult person So

he conceived the idea of founding an independent publishing
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firm of his own, which I shall refer to as the Veriagy to give him
independent control of such projects. This was what von Freund
was now arranging, first in conjunction with Ferenezi, and then

with Rank’s more expert help.

The other cheering event of this year was the decision to hold

a Qingress during the summer holidays. The moving spirit in

arranging for such a Congre^ to be held in wartime was of

course the energetic Abraham. It was held in Budapest, which

Freud now declared to be the ‘centre of the psycho-analytical

movement*.

The Fifth International Psycho-Analytical Congress took

place in the hall of the Hungarian Academy of Science on 28

and 29 September 1918. It was the first Congress at which

official representatives of any government were present, in this

case of the Austrian, German, and Hungarian governments.

The reason for their attendance was the increasing appreciation

of the part played by ‘war neuroses’ in military calculations. A
book by Simmel early that year, together with the excellent

practical work performed by Abraham, Eitingorif and Ferenezi,

had made an impression, if not on the general medical public

at least on the high-tanking atmy medical officers, and there

was talk of Erecting psycho-analytical clinics at various centres

for the treatment of war neuroses.

The Mayor and Magistrates of Budapest outdid themselves in

demonstrations of hospitality. The new Thermal Hotel, Gellert-

fiirudo, was reserved for the participants of the Congress, a

special steamer on the Danube placed at their disposal, and

various receptions and dinners given. Altogether, the atmo-

sphere was most stimulating and encouraging. Ferenezi was

chosen as the next President of the International Association.

In the following month more than a thousand students peti-

tioned the Rector of the University that Ferenezi be invited to

give a course of lectures there on psycho-analysis.

Forty-two analysts and sympathizers took part in the Con-

gress. Freud read a paper on ‘Lines of Advance in Psycho-

Analytic Therapy*. For some curious reason Freud did really

read this paper, thus departing from his othenvise invariable

rule of delivering a lecture or address without any notes. For
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this he incurred great disapproval from the members of his

family who were present; they maintained he had disgraced

them by breaking a family tradition.

Although he kept aloof as far as possible from the formal

ceremonies, he could not fail to be moved by the prevailing en-

thusiasm and the bright prospects unexpectedly opening for the

extension of his work A few days afterward he wrote to

Ferenczi. ‘1 am rcvellmg m satisfaction and my heart is light,

sinct I know that my **Sorgen\ind'\ my life’s work, is protected

hv your and the others’ cooperation and its future taken care of.

1 shall watch the better times coming, even if 1 do so from afar,*

Fertnc/i replied that he had heard Aat story of watching from

afar ten years ago when Freud withdrew to make room for Tung.

Fieud had heard little from Pfister during the war, but in tjiis

October the correspondence was revived on the occasion of

Pfister’s publishing a new book After praising it, Freud said

he disagreed \vith two points the criticism of his views on in-

fantile sexuilitv and that on cthi( ‘On the latter point I will

give way to you, the topic lies far from my initrtsts and you

hive th^ ( ire of ouls I don’t n^k my bmins much about the

problem ot good and evil, but on the whole hhave not found

much of the ‘good’ in people Most of them art in my experi-

ence nfl raff, whether they proclaim themselves adherents of this

or of that ethical doctnne, or of none at all You cannot say that,

perhaps no»^ even think it, although your experiences in life

can hardly have been different from mine It there is any ques-

tion of ethics I avow I have high ideals, from which sad to say

most people I hav#* known diverge. . From a therapeutic point

of view I can only envy you the possibility of sublimation that

religion affords But the beauty of religion certainly does not

belong to the domain of psycho analysis Naturally our ways

part at this point in therapy, and it may stay so By the way,

how comes it that none of all the pious people d'^covered psy-

cho analysis, why did they have to wait fc r i quite godless jew^’

In the last year oi two Freud had had reason to fear, with the

fall in the value of his earnings, that his Rnancial circumstances

would end in bankruptcy Ills brother m law, Eli Bernays, sus-

pectmg that his financial situation could not be good, sent him
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a considerable sum of money from New York before America

entered the war in 1917; it was a welcome recompense for the

way Freud had helped him on his leaving for Amenca more
than a quarter of a century before. That, however, had long

been exhausibd.

Then came the downfall, with the break up of the Austro-

Hunganan Empire. Freud said he could not suppress his grati-

fication at this outcome A fortnight later he wrote : The times

are frightfully tense It is a good thing that the old should die,

but the new is not yet here. We are waiting for news from

Berlin which should announce the beginning of the new. But I

shall not weep a single tear for the fate of Austria or Germany.*

Not that he expected anything good from Wilson, and 1 know
that afterwards he was very indignant with him for misleading

Europe by making so many promises he was in no position to

fulfil.

He wrote to Ferenezi

:

I expect frightful things in Geimany - hr worse than with you or

with us fust think of the dreadful tension of these tour and a half

years and the iwful disappoin ment now thit this^is suddenly rt

leased There wall be resistance then, bloody rtsrtame That Wilh itn

IS an incuribly romintic fellow, he misjenlirci ih( revolution just is

he did the war He doesn t know thit the igt of chivalry tame to in

end with Don (Quixote Don’t let yourself be too cojiccrned ibout

the fate of Huns[ary, perhaps it will kad to a recrudescence of such a

gifted and virile nation As for the downfall of old Austria I can only

feel deep satisfaction Unfortunately I don’t consider mysflf as

German Austrian or Pan German . Our psycho analysis has also

had bad luck No sooner had it begun to interest the world because

of the war neuroses than the war comes to an end, and wh^n for

once we come across a vmree of wealth it immediately dries up

But bad luck is a rcgulir accompaniment of life Our I^ngdom is

evidently not of this world.

The war had left one personal anxiety, and that a considerable

one. For miny weeks there was no news whatever of hreud’s

eldest son Martin, so all sorts of possibilities lay open. Ultimately

the rumour came that his whole troop had been captured by the

Italians, but it was not until 3 December that a postcard came
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to Vienna baldly announcing his presence in an Italian hosirital.

It was not until the end of the following August that he was
released.

Despite the extreme shortage of printing paper and type Freud

succeeded in publishing in 1918 the fourth volume of his Samm^
lung Reiner Schnften; with its 717 pages it equalled all the

three picvious ones put together.

Peace was not made unal the following summer, and in the

meantime conditions kept worsening in Germany and especi-

ally in Austria, or what was now left of it. Freud sadly com-

plained that *all the four years of war were a )oke compared

V ith the bitter grimness of tliese months and doubtless also of

the ones to rome*.

Freud’s practice had by now revived and he yvas treating nine

or ten patients a day. Hut the thousand kronen they brought in

were worth only a tenth of their previous \alue. On the first day

of the year, he wrote to Ferenezi : ‘We have often talked about

the alternative of self-adaptation versus altering the outside

world. No>a my capacity for adaptation is on strike and as to

the world I am powerless. I remain ill humoured and must avoid

inlcrting other people so long as they arc young and strong.’

At first he was destitute of new ideas, but soon "some good ones

came on the subject of masochism. He was enthusiastic about a

paper of Ferenczi’s on technique, which he described as ‘pure

analytic gold’. He was happy to hear of Ferenczi’s marriage at

the beginning of March; now he would be relieved from the

anxiety of looking after him. On the other hand there was bad

news about the other Hungaiian inend, son Freund, who had

at last developed a recurrence of his saicoma and whose days

must now be numbered.

In March Preud sent th« news that he had suddenly become

productive. Several jears before he had told Ferenezi that his

real periods of productivity came every seven years. The time

W’as now ripe for a further re-emergenct of his productive

powers, one which was in some ways the most astonishing of

all.
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A WORD should be said about the manner in which Freud con-

ducted his life. We may begin vith a desciiption of the physical

environment. The Berggasse, so called because it slopes steeply

down from a main street, consisted of massive eighteenth cen-

tury houses, typically Viennese, in which there were a lew shops.

The ground floor of No 19 had a butcher’s shop. The butcher’s

first name was ^igmund and his plate affixed on one side of the

large entrance doors contrasted a little curiously with that of

Prot. Dr Sigm. Freud on the opposite side. The entrance to the

main house was very wide, so that a horse and carriage could

drive straight through it into tht garden and stable behind On
the left as one entered were the concicige’s quarttis. I used to

find It strange that, like oihci Viennese burghers, Freud had no

latchkey to his house and had to awaken the concierge to let

him in if he itturned aftei ten o’clock On ^hc right ther^ was a

flight of half a dozen step leading to the professional flat of

three rooms whi,.h Freud occupied from 1892 to 1908. The win-

dows ol these looms gave on to the gaiden behind. A noble

flight of low stone steps then led to the next floor, called the

mezzanine, and that is where Freud and his family lived.

In 1954 the World Federation for Mental Health affixed to the

house a tablet commemorating Freud’s many years of residence

there.

In the 1930s the City Council proposed to rename the Berg-

gasse *Sigmund Freudgasse’, thus following a graceful Vien

nese custom of commemorating famous physicians. Freud called

the idea ‘nonsensical’. Political conflicts intervened and the pro-

posal was dropped. On 15 February 1949, however, the City

Council decided to name a block of flats in the Ninth District of

Vienna the ‘Sigmund Freud Hof*.

In the sprmg of 1907 Freud reorganized his domestic arrange-
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ments^ Giving up his little fiat of three rooms on the ground
fioor, which had constituted his own sanctum, he took over

what had been his sister Rosa’s fiat on the first fiopr adjoining

his own living room, so that he now occupied the whole of the

floor. An opening was made so that he could pass from the new
to the old fiat without having to open the front door, and he

regulacly took advantage of this in the few minutes between

patients. Another alteration was made to enable a patient to

leave at the end of the hour without returning to the waiting-

room, so that two patients seldom encountered each other. At
the appropriate moment the maid would retrieve the hat and

coat and give them to the patient as he left.

Freud’s rooms were as follows. First there came a small wait-

ing-room with a window giving on to the gar<jen. It was com-

modious enough to hold in it ihe Wednesday meetings of the

Vienna Society for several years until the group became too

large. There was an oblong substantial table down the middle,

and the room itself was decorated with various antiquities from

Freud’s collection. Between this and the adjoining consulting-

room Freud had had double doors fitted, lined with baize and

overhung on both sides with heavy curtains as well; this en-

sured complete privacy. With the analytical couch at his side,

Freud sat upright in a not too comfortable chair facing the win-

dow which similarly gave on to the little garden; in later years

he used a high stool to support his feet. The consulting-room also

contained many antiquities, including a relief of the famous

Gradiva. It led into an inne*- sanctum, Freud’s study proper.

This was lined with books, but there was room for cabinets of

still more antiquities. The desk at which he wrote was not

large, but it was always neat. To dust it must have been a trial,

because it was replete with little statues, mostly Egyptian, which

Freud used to replace from time to time by others from his

cabinets.

Freud’s fondness for collecting Greek, Assyrian, and Egyptian

antiquities and the important part it played in his emotional

life has already been touched on.

Fortunately he was able to transfer the whole collection in-

tact to his London home, where it is now displayed to great
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advantage. It was one of Freud’s great pleasures to- make
presents from time to time of various objects from his collection,

and several, of us treasure such pieces. His son Ernst, who pos-

sesses several valuable selections, naturally chose them accord-

ing to their artistic value; to Freud this was always secondary to

their historical or mythological significance.

The living flat had three reception rooms and the bedrooms.

Altogether no fewer than twelve of the old-fashioned Viennese

porcelain stoves could be coumcd, and the children were proud

to think that they were unique in their circle in possessing

eleven desks in their home.

In Vienna Freud’s life consisted of little besides work. It

would begin with the first patient at eight in the morning,

which meant rising soon after seven. It was never easy to get

him up so early, since his hard work and late hours combined

made him yearn for more rest than was allotted. However, a

cold shower refreshed him. A barber appeared every morning to

trim his beard and if necessary his hair. Impressed by the un-

usualness of his hirsute appearance in America, Freud had his

cheeks shaved on his return to Europe, but he decided to dis-

continue the practice after a few months; not long afterward he

also sacrificed the fullness of his moustachios and beard which

in later years were rather closely cropped. There was a hurried

breakfast and a glance at the Netie Freie Presse. Each patient

was given fifty-five minutes precisely, so that there was an in-

terval of five minutes between each to clear his mind for fresh

impressions or to dash in and hear the latest news of the house-

hold. But he made a point of being punctual with his patients.

The family lunch was at one o’clock. This was the only time

when the whole family would usually be together; the evening

meal was often so late that the younger members had already

retired to bed. It was the chief meal of the day, and was a sulv

stantial one of soup, meat, cheese, etc., and a sweet. Freud en-

joyed his food and would concentrate on it. He was very taci-

turn during meals, which would sometimes be a source of em-

barrassment to visitors who had to carry on a conversation alone

with the family. Freud, however, never missed a word of the

family intercourse and daily news. If a child should be missing
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for a mealy Freud would pouit mutely at the vacant chair with

his knife or fork and look inquiringly to his wife at the other

end of the table She would explain that the child was not com-

ing in to dinner or that something or other had detained him,

whereupon Freud, his curiosity satisfied, would nod and silently

proceed with his meal All he wanted was to be kept in touch

with the family doings.

Unless he was exceptionally busy, Freud was free from one to

three, so after a few minutes rest he would proceed on his con-

stitutional walk through the neighbouring streets It would be

an opportunity foi an) minor shopping Being a very swift

walker Freud could cover a good distance in the time at his dis-

posal There would often be proofs to be delivered to his pubr

lishers, Deutickc and, later, HcUei And there was the im-

portant visit to the T hik Trafik shop near the Michaeler

Church to replenish his stock of cigars. Three o’clock was the

hour for consultations, for which purpose Freud would don his

frock coat After thit it was neady therapeutic work until nine

in the evenings the hour tor >upper When he was exceptionally

busy, Freud would Men be at work with his patients until ten

o clock, which meant twelve or r\tn thirteen analytic hours in

the da)

It seems a long run from one o’clock till nine without food,

but It was only after he was sixty five that I reud allowed him-

sf If the luxury of a cup of coflec at five o clock.

1 reud would relax with his family mure readily at the even-

ing meal than when he was m hi preoccupied mood in the

middle of the day Afterwcuds he would take another walk, this

time with his wife, his sister in law, or, later on, with a daughter.

Sometimes on these occasions they woulci go to a cafe in the

summer the Cafe Landmann, in the winter the Cale Central.

When his daughters went to the theatre, Freud would meet

them at a parucular lamp-post near the theatre and escort them

home.

His fldest daughter tells a story of Freud’s courtesy toward

his family When she was fourteen she v a*' invited to walk on

the right hand side of her father durmg their strolls A school

friend who observed this told her it wasn’t right, one’s father
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should always be on the right hand side But the daughter

proudly replied ‘That is not so with my father. With him I

am always the lady.’

On rcturmng home Freud would retire at once to his study to

concentrate, first on his correspondence, which he invariably

answered by hand, and then on whatever paper he was compos

ing Besides that there was the grind of preparing new editions

and correcting proofs, not only of his own writings but also of

the periodicals of which he vas editor He was never in bed

before one in the morning and often much later.

There were a few interruptions in the routine just described.

Every Wednesday there wa** the regular meeting of the Vienna

Society, at which he always gave a pajier or joined in the di*cus

Sion Every other Tutsdav he would attend the meetings of his

Jewish Lodge, the B*nai B nth, where he ore isionally also give

a paper Saturday evening was a sacred one, since jt was very

rare for trend to miss the enjoyibk relaxation of his beloved

card game of tarock An evening spent at a theitie was i rirc

event It had to be something of special inte-est to him such lo

a performance of a Shnkespeare phy or a Mozart opera before

he could tear himself away from hi work

Sunday was of course i day apart with no patients In the

morning Freud, accompa led by on^ or two members of hi^

family, alwivs paid i visit to his mothe i One or more si Urs

might be there too, and there would be much family gossip

Freud was always verv much a family man entered into any

difficulties and no doubt proffered his sage advice He did tar

more listening than talking on these visits, anJ when there was

any serious problem e g a financial one, he preferred to t ilk it

over quietly with his brother Alexander at home Occasionally

he would call on a frund oi there might be a visitor at home
later in the morning, but this would happen only a few times in

a vear In later years Sundav was 1 reud s f wouritc day for st^'

ing psychoanalytical friends from abroad, when he could devote

hours and hours to them Several times I had been with him
till three in the morning, but in spite of my bad conscience at

cutting his night’s rc‘t so short he found it hard to bniig inter-

esting conversations to an end On Sunday evening his mother
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and all his sisters would come for a family meal, but Freud

would get away to his own room as soon as it was over. If any-

one wanted a private word with him, or some advice, she would

have to pursue him there. Sunday was also the day when Freud

counted on doing most of his writing.

That Freud was a heavy smoker is generally known. His con-

sumption averaged twenty cigars a day. That it might be called

rather an addiction than a habit was shown by the extent to

which he suffered when he was deprived of the opportunity to

smoke. This happened m the last years of the war, and in still

later years on grounds of health. When he had for the latter

rea<iOns to put up with de-nicotinized tobacco he pulled a very

long face indeed. On the other hand, he never had any inchna-

tion to drink to excess. Ab he wrote once to his betrothed, he

had *no predisposition toward drinking*. As a young man he

had enjoyed wine, though nc\er beer or spirits, and on his

travels in Italy he would make a point of savouring the local

wine. In Vienna, howevei, he never took any at all, and there

could have beeji very little kept m the house. This may well

have been not because of any principle but rather from a •dislike

ot the taint mental obfuscation that even a slight drink induces;

1‘rtud wanted always t<i be clear-minded.

Freud’s apparel was invariably neat and correct, though not

smart or fashionable. Before the war he wore a dark lounge

suit With a stiff white low collar and a ready made black bow
tie; his frock coat appeared only on special occasions. His head-

gear was the bxoad black hat then customarily worn in Vienna;

silk hats were for the very rare ceremonial occasions which

Freud was mostly successful in avoiding.

It is desirable to say something about Freud’s married life,

since various strange legend^ seem to be in vogue about it. His

wife was assuredly the only w'oman in Freud’s love life, and she

always came first befc^re all other mortals. While it is likely that

the moie passionate side of married life subsided with him

earlier than it does with many men - indeed we know this in so

many words ~ it was replaced by an unshakable devotion and a

perfect harmony ot understanding. Nor was it at all so, as one

writer has said, that "Martha Freud epitomized the cleaning,
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brushing, tidying Hausfrau who neither rests nor wishes to

while a cushion still remains to be plumped’. She was certainly

a very competent housekeeper, but it would be far truer to say

that with her the family came fkst than to suggest that house

work came first And far from being a ‘governess type’, she was

a very cultivated lady to whom the graces of life meant a great

deal Her evening was gi^en up to reading and she kept abreast

of current literature to the end of her long life It was a special

pleasure to her when the gieat Thomas Mann, one of her

favourite authors, was a guest, one of the many prominent liter-

ary figures of the day who were entertained in the Frend home.

She had little opportunity, or possibly desire, for pursuing purelv

mtcllectual studies, and she would hardly ha^e been familiar

with the details of her husband’s professional work But in his

letters he makes casual allusions to his writings on (tradivay

Leonardo, Moses, etc., in a manner that implies knowledge of

them on her part

Then there was her sister, Tantc Minna’, who lived with

them for some forty two years She certainly kn#w more tbout

Ireud's work th in did her si>ter, and he remarked once thit in

the lonely nineties 1 hes^ and sh^ were the onfy people in the

world who symptthizf d with it Her caustic tongu** gave rise to

many epigrams that wen cherished in the family frtud no

doubt appreciaed her consersation but to say that >he in any

way replaced hei sisre»‘ in his iffections n sheer nonsense

His children were extremely a<-tonislKd to lead in a bock by

an Amt rican author about two supposed feature^ of the relaticin

ship between them and th^^ir faiht r In the first place they learned

to their surprise that it was not in Freuds nature to gi\c his

children spontaneou* simple afiection incl that he kept his

natural feeling for them ‘walkd in* There comes to my mind

the memory of a daughter then a big schoolgirl, cuddling on his

lap in a manner that showed no doubt at all of his affection or

his readiness to show it To he with his children and to share

their amusements was his greatest happiness, and he devoted

his only spare time, when they were together on holid \\ to the

children. Still stranger was it to learn what a stern father they

were supposed to have had. Pictures have been drawn of a
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patriarchal severity m which iwe of their father, and obedience

to his slightest whim, constituted the basis of their upbringing.

On the contrary, it is perhaps possible to criticize Freud’s educa*

tion of his children on one pomt only - it was unusually lenient.

To allow a child’s personality to develop freely with the mim-
mum of restraint or reprimand was m those days a very rare

occurrence, and Freud may even have gone to the extreme m
that direcuon - with, however, the happiest results in their later

development. And this was as true of the sons as it was of the

daughters.

There was one \ery unusual feature of the family life in the

Berggas^ the leinarkable harmony in its atmosphere. The
children had, like their parents, a highly developed sense of

humour, so that life was full of jokes and there might also be a

slight amount of mutual teasing But there was never anything

ill natured o*- bad tempered None of them can remember any-

thing like a quarrel among themselves, still less with either

parent. Thtre was n«vcr anything resembling a ‘scene’. The
whole atmosph< if was frte, fnendly, and well balanced. Freud

himself was not a demonsiiativc man, not the >ort ot man who
would think of ki sing hi« wife in fiont of strangers, but the

deep fount of affertion that radiated from him inspired the

entire family.

One thing hieud was determined on in the upbringing of his

children that so far as it la\ in hr power they should not ex-

perience any of the anxiet) .bout money which had so marred

his own early life His plan w.fS tint they should have c\ciy

thing they wanted for both their fl jsure and their education

until the) could earn their own living, after that they were not

i(/ expect anything Any money b might avc was destined tor

his many dependents In th end he gait money to his sisters

before hnally leaving Vienna and kit what small fortune there

was to a family trust irom which his wife could draw at will. In

the meantime the children were not onl) not to have any anxiety

about money, but even to know as little as possible about it -

nothing m fact beyond then own little pUowances In this he

went rather to tb opposite extreme, and n might have been

easier for them had they been taught something of the part
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money necessarily plays in life. But again there were no bad

consequences of this upbnnging.

Freud used to say that there were three things one should never

economize on . health, education, and travel He also remarked

that It was important for children’s self respect that they should

always be given good clothes.

Freud saw to it particularly that his children’s hohdays and

travels should not be hampered by any lack of money He would

give them all that they wanted, and it speaks well for their

characters that none of them ever abused this generosity On the

other hand, his considerateness and sense of fairness would take

into account the hnancial circumstances of any accompanying

friend. This was most needed with his eldest son, whose chief

friend happened to be a youth who was badly off When the

two wanted to start off together c»n «*omt mountain tour, hreud

would first make his son mquirr how much money his fritnd

was taking with him and then gist him precisely the same, so

that the friend would not bt embarrassed

Naturally Freuds main ineome came from his regular

therapeutic work Before the war his fees weie foity kronen

(J[i 13s ), which was high for Vicnni An)thingTie earned from

single consultations he regarded as a bonus and felt justified in

reserving it for his favourit hobby - the colJecting of antiquities

Royalties which for years were small ^uins, were divirled among
the children as presents Giving presents was one of Freud’s

great delights So mut^h so that he was too impatient to wait for

the appropriate moment Despite his wife s protests, a birthday

present to a child always reiched its destination on the evening

before Incidental!), this was not the only example of a vein of

impatience in Freuds ardent nature The daily ai rival of the

postman was an event he awaited with great eagerness He not

only greatly enjoyed getting letters but also was apt to be im

patient with his friends if they were not so swift in answering

correspondence as he himself was

It was unusual in those days in Austria for citizens to be

meticulously exact in making their income tax returns, and

Freud was probably no exception, it would not be surpnsing if

he put the needs of his family before those of the Emperor. On
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one occasion in 1913 the Department concerned wrote expressing

their astonishment that his income was not larger "since every-

one knows that his reputation extends far beyond the frontier of

Austria’. To which Freud tartly replied: ‘Prof. Freud is very

honoured at receiving a communication from the Government
It is the first time the Government has taken any notice of him
and he acknowledges it. There is one point in which he cannot

agree with the communication : that his reputation extends far

beyond the frontier of Austria. It begins at the frontier.*

Freud was never interested in financial transactions. What
money he was able to save he invested in insurance policies and

in :;overnment bonds, ncvei in stock-exchange securities. All

this was lost in the inflation following the war. When he could

recover from this he again invested in government bonds, but

sent the greatei pait abroid to be kept in a safer bank account.

T(»war<l the end of his life his son Martin, who had been a

banker, took charge of his finances, and Freud left the matter

entirely to him. Ills attitude toward money was, when one

thinks how gicatly he suflcred in youth from the lack of it, re-

markably normal. It had its importance in the world of reality,

but no emotional significaiict. He was generous much above the

average, not only to numerous relatives but also to poor students

with whose difficulties his own experience made it easy to

sympathize.

Freud tollowcd the local news and pditKs of his time, but did

not fctl mucli involved in them. He synipathized with the more

progressive reforms proposed by »he Socialist Party, but was not

an adherent of socialism. His brother Alexandci, who moved in

goverimicnt circles, was vehemently opposed to socialism, but

Freud used merely to listen to his tirades v\ ’th a quiet smile. He
ne\er votctl for the Socialist I^aity 111 the elections, nor of course

lor their opponents, the violently anti-Semitic Christian-Social

Party. Thei e was also a small LilKral Party, which once or twice

put up a candidate in Fi cud's district; when that happened

Freud would vote for him.

Freud nevei had a serious illness befor* his late sixties. On
the other hand there were constant minor disturbances of

health. His letters to his friends were full ol allusions to his
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intestinal disorders. The disorder in question, of which chronic

consupation was the most promment symptom, was very ob-

scure. It was at different times diagnosed is colitis, inflammation

of the gall bladder, simple indigestion, or chronic appendicitis.

All these conditions may well have been present in a man lead-

ing such a sedentary lift, but the disorder was perhaps also in

part a psychosomatic relic of the neurosis that hid so troubled

Freud in the days before and dunng his self analysis

Tlierc were other troubles « Iso, such as a good deal of rheu-

matism* This was apt to attack his right hand and make wiit

ing difficult It IS also surprising with someone so addicted to

the use of the pen that there were occasional attacks of writer’s

cramp Then he was a life long suflcrei from sesere migraine

and recurrent sinus infections, and in later years also from

prostatic trouble

Throughout his life Freud was much preoccupied with

thoughts about death There ^ere reflections on its significance,

fears of it, and later on the wish for it He often spoke and wrote

about It to us, the burden of his remark > always being that he

was growing old and had not long to live Flicss s ‘periodic cil

culations had given fund hfty-onc ycirs ro live^As soon a tins

time had pis ed umscnrfull) hreud 'idoptcd another super

stitious belief - that he had to die in I thru iry 1918 And when
that date pissed quietly he ma le the ch iricicji tically diy com
menc I hat shows what little trust one can place in the super

naturiL*

Holidays meant a very diffe-tnt life indeed for Freud In the

very train taking him out of his hated Vienna thcie must hivc

been great sighs of contentment and relief For many month

before, often as early as January, there had been discus ions in

the family and with friends a^ut the most attractive spot to

choose for the coming summer Often he would make cxplori

tory expeditions at Easter and send amusing reports back to his

family They were all connoisseurs in such matters, and the re

quirements were verv specific a comfortable house with a suit

able room m which Freud could wntc if he felt so inclined, a

certam altitude with sun and good air, pine forests near by lor
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walks, a good supply of mushrooms, glorious scenery and, above

all, quietness and a remoteness from bandstands or other signs

of crowding tourists

Before the war Freud would sport on holiday a Tirolese cos-

tume with visible braces, ‘shorts’, and a green hat with a little

Gam^bart (chamois brush) at its side A stout walking stick and

in wet weather a shaggy Alpine cape completed the outfit In

later years this was replaced by ‘plus fours’, and still later by a

more sedate, grey lounge suit

In early days Freud would divert himself with a game of

bowls, but for the most part exercise consisted of long walks.

He was a remarkable walker, light, swift, and tireless

Die most chaiactenstic feature of Freud’s holiday pursuits

was his passion for mushrooms especially for finding them He
had an uncanny fliir ^or hsining where they were likely to be,

and would c\cn point out sulIi spots when riding along in a

tram On an expedition for i^hi purpose he >\ould often leave

thf childrf n and they would be sure to hear soon a cry of success

from him He would then creep silentlj up lo it and suddenly

pounce to captun the fungus with his h,!! a' if it weie a bird or

biitttifly Then there was thf endless detection of rare wild

flowers, with -i cirtful identifying at leisure. One of his daugh-

ter told me there were three things her father was specially

desirous of teaching his children a knowledge of wild flowers,

the art ot finding mushrooms, ami the technique of the card

game tarock And he was completely successful in all of them.

1 here were two manitestation hin ig Holiday times which are

moie usually associated with the f^’minine section of humanity,

I reud had no sense of orientation and so could never find his

wiy in the country Hio sons tell me that on long walks they

would be astonished when h< started back for home in an ab-

surdly wrong direction, but knowing this so well he would

reatlily resign himself to their guidance. Again he was \cry

unpractical about the details of travelling Railway timetables

were beyond his comprehension, and the more comph ated tours

were always arranged, first by his brother /Alexander and later

by his son Oliver, both of whom were experts in that field Great

precautions were taken to find the right tram by arnvmg at the
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station an unconscionable time beforehand, and even then

luggage might be misdirected or mislaid.

Freud would spend six weeks or so in this idyllic fashion and

would then feel the need for more sophisticated pleasures. That

nearly always meant a journey to Italy and very seldom quite

alone.

There is not much to be said about Freud’s writing habits. To

judge from their extent and from his correspondence he must

have been fond of the physical act itself of writing, which he

always did by hand. It was only in his late years, in his seventies,

that his youngest daughter relieved him to some slight extent.

Freud had not the Trollopian art of forcing himself to write

so many hundred words a day. His composing had more the

erratic quality of a poet. He might go for weeks or even months

without feeling that he had anything he wished to write. Then

would come some urge of creation, a slow, painful travail, the

endeavour to write at least two or three lines a day, and finally

a burst of expansion when an important essay would appear

in a few weeks. By a few weeks one cloes not mean contin-

uous writing: on the contrary, it meant snatching at high

pressure the very few hours he could spare at tfic end of a day

of toil.

Increased discomfort, with various other symptoms of general

malaise, always preceded Freud’s best work. When, as happened

sometimes, he was in a state of perfect health and in an euphoric

mood there was no question of writing anything. He was aware

of a personal motive that drove him on to write so much, apart

of course from the scientific ones. He explained this to me by

saying that listening and taking in so much all day long pro-

duced the need to give out something, to change from a passive

recipient attitude to an active creating one. The summer holidays

were often a period when new ideas germinated, the after-result,

no doubt, of the numerous impressions received from his patients

in the preceding months of work. Then, on returning to Vienna

m October, he would most often be in the mood to plunge into

work. He had a belief, which he communicated to Ferenezi in

1913, that his best productions came about every seven years; it

was evidently a relic of his belief in Flicss’s laws of periodicity.
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Work of some sort or other was daily bread to Freud, He

would have found a life of leisure unbearable.

I could not contemplate with any sort of comfort a life without

work Creative imagination and work go together with me, I take

no delight in anything else That would be a prescription for happi-

ness wert It not tor the ttiriblc thought that one’s productivity

depends entirely on sensitive moods Whu is one to do on a day when
thoughts cease to flow and the proper words won’t comt ** One
cannot help trembling u this possibility That is why, despite the

acquiescence in fan that becomes an upright man, I secretly pray:

no infirnity, rfe paralvMs of one’s powers through bodily distress

We’ll die with harness on, is King Macbeth said

It would have been affectation, of which Freud was never

capable, to deny the evjrlenct that, after many years of being

notorious, he had at last, after the Cireat War, really become

famous He accepted it as i simple fact like any other and of

course was glad ot the increasing sign^ of recognition. But he

did nothing in order to achieve f ime; it wa* an incidental conse

quence of the w ork he was doing from other motives. He once

said No one wiitts to achieve fame, which anvhow is a very

iransitorv matter, or the illusion immoitabty Surely we write

firH ot all to satisfy something within ourselves, not for other

people Ot course when others recognize one’s efforts it increases

the inner gratihcation, but nevertheless we wiite in the farst place

for ourseh c s, following an inner impulse
’

He set little ston by hi> wni ^gs, having once got out of his

system what he w int< d to express This unconcerned attitude

was most evident in the matter of his translations, where he was

wont to grant rights somewhat heedlessly md indrcnminately.

It cost his son hrnst a heavy labour year^ afterwanl to disen-

tangle the complicated and contradictory contracts that were

discovered.

Ficud had a modest enough estimate of himself. Here is a

typical one ‘T have very restricted capacities or talents. None

at all for the natural sciences, nothing for m uhematics; nothing

for anything quanutativc. But what I have, of a very restricted

nature, was probably very intensive.’
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I have several times been asked my opinion on how important

was Freud’s Jewishness in the evolution of his ideas and work,

particularly by correspondents who wish me to give an em-

phatically positive answer. There is one respect in which it un-

questionably played an important part, one to which he often

referred himself. The inherited capacity of Jews to stand their

ground and maintain their position in life in the face of surround-

ing opposition or hostility was very evidently highly pronounced

in Freud, ar he was doubtless right in attributing to it the firm-

ness >vitb ich he maintained his convictions undeterred by

the pre^ 4 opposition to them. That also holds good for his

follov 10 were for the most part Jews. When the storm of

opr irokc over psycho-analysis in the years before the

1 War the only Gentiles who survived it were Bins-

jcrholzer, Pfister, and myself,

oelieved that the inevitable opposition to the startling

icoveries of psycho-analysis was considerably aggravated

^,i-Semitic prejudice. Writing to Abraham on the early signs

^.iti-Semitism in wSwitzerland, he said: *In my opinion we
o/'t as Jews, if we want to cooperate with other people, to

^^^acvclop a little masochism and be prepared to Endure a certain

amount of injustice. There is no other way of working together.

You may be sure that if I were called Oberhuber my new ideas

would, despite all the other factors, have met with far less re-

sistance.’ It is hard to know how much truth there is in this

judgement. It was not entirely borne out by my experience in

England where we found quite enough ‘resistance' although in

the first dozen years there were only two Jews in our Society,

The question of whether only a Jew could have contrived

psycho-analysis is obviously much harder to answer. On the one

hand it could be said that after all only a Jew actually did, but

on the other hand it might be equally said there were countless

millions of Jews who did not.

The tenacity with which Freud maintained his hardly won
convictions and his imperturbability in the face of outside

‘criticism*, which was so often a mere expression of disbelief

born of ignorance, have led many opponents into saying that he

was dogmatic and cocksure, that he was never willing to admit
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any doubts That such a conclusion is certainly untrue is demon-
strable, not only from the numerous passages in his writmgs

where he admitted the extreme tentativencss of various con-

clusions and above all their imperfection as final statements, but

more especially from the many passages in his letters, some of

which have been quoted here As he rightly claimed, he was a

more severe criuc of his work than any outsider could have been.

Freud nc\cr doubted that his work had a future, though he

could form no opinion of how important it might prove to be.

He was throughout encouraged by the thought that sooner or

later th^ truth in his discoveries would tell A» early as 1906,

writing of his opponent AschafFenbuig, he said ‘What moves

him IS his tendency to n press everything sexual that unwelcome

factor so unpopular in good society Two worlds fight with each

other there, and whoever stands in the midsi of life can have

no doubt winch will be the defeated and which the victorious

one
*

Tn 19TO he discussed the matter with his usual frankness in

reply to Nc^^ Year s wishes and compliments from Ferenczi

‘It would be in vain for me to deny that the words with which

your letter ushered in the New Year have given me great

pleisure 1 am not so insensitive to lecognition ss I am to blame

As to the question of the value ol mv work and its influence on

the future development of science I myself find it very hard to

form an opinion Sometimes T believe in r sometimes I doubt

I don’t think theie i«^ any way of predicting it, perhaps God
him elf docsn t yet know At a* eve nt the work should be of

value to us ar present and I am heartily glad to be no longer

alone in it If I don’t grow old I shan t get anything from it, but

I certainly do not work because of the expc tation of any reward

or fime in view of the incvi’^able ingialitude of humanit) 1 do

not expect anything either for my children later All such con

siderations must plav a very small role with us if we take

seriously the global firm Fatum & Anun\e * * ^

kreud g'lve the final estimate of his work in hi** Autobto-

^aphy ‘Looking back, then, over the pitthwork of my life’s

labours, I can say that T have made many beginnings and thrown

1 Desuny and Iron Necessity.
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out many suggestions. Something will come of them in the

future, though I cannot myself tell whether it will be much or

little. 1 may, however, express a hope that I have opened up a

pathway for an important advance in our knowledge.’

Freud has been rated a master of German prose, and his receiv-

ing the high honour of the Goethe prize for Literature at Frank-

furt in 1930 speaks for itself. It would perhaps be truer to speak

of his Austrian prose rather than German, since Freud showed a

marked preference for whatr he called the Geschmeidigheit^

of the Austrian manner of writing, so different from the heavy

German of more Northern writers.

To judge from the voluminousness of his scientific writings

and his correspondence Freud must have been a very ready

writer. The fluency, however, never became ambagiosity; on the

contrary, the ease and grace of his Viennese style are equalled

only by the conciseness of expression. As every conscientious

translator of his must admit, however, Freud was not an over-

careful writer; at times, when questioned about an ambiguous

phrase, he would reproach himself laughingly for Schlamperei^

a harsh term for even his ready self-criticism. There was lucidity,

but also elision, in his swift pen.

He had an enormously rich vocabulary, but he was the reverse

of a pedant in words. When I asked him, for instance, why he

s,pelled the word *Narzisfnus* instead of the more correct ^Nar-

zissismus\ his aesthetic sense was stronger than his philological

conscience and he replied simply ; ‘I don’t like the sound of it.*

It seemed impossible for him to write even simple sentences

without infusing them with something of his originality, ele-

gance, and dignity. The same was true of his conversation:

banality, even in the tritest matter, was alien to him and every

remark would be trenchant, well turned, and distinctive.

I. Flexibility. 2. Sloppiness.
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When a relati\c or friend composes a biography he sometimes

tries to protect himself against unduly obtruding his personal

view of the subject by adhering to an and objectivity I do not

think I have been guilty of this, but I have taken the precaution

of consulting various friends who knew turn well, asking them

parM(ularly what they considered to be Freud’s most distinctive

characteristics, and I shall take due account of their comments.

As IS natural, such mswers differed

I once put thit question o Anna Freud, the person who knew
him most intimau ly in the last twenty or thirty years ot his life.

She unhesitatingly answered, his simplicity’ This was the feature

that Joan Riviere als<i found ‘the most sigmficint thing about

him’ We must give this answer all the value it assuredly de-

serves Freud undoubtedly disliked anything that complicated

lift both his own and thit of others It was a feature that ex-

tended to the smallest detiiL of every day the most personal

mattei s Fhu > he would ow n no more than three suits of clothes^

three pairs of shoes, and three sets of underclothing Packing,

even for a long holiday, was a ver/ simple matter Another aspect

of this quality was noted bv loan Riviere in an appreciation she

wrote just after Freud s death

:

But wh' ther in analysi** or no*- bis interest with all its intolerance

of pitliinin irics ind its imfKrariventss, was cuii msly impersonal One

hid alw lys the impression of certain reserve behind the ,.igeiness,

as though It wr re not for hirnsth that he so peremptorily demanded

to understand things, hui for some purpose outside himself There

was i simpliiity in this impersonal eagerness that was jierhaps the

most significant thing about him He w is so concentiat \ on the in-

quiry he was pui suing that his seif functioned only as an instrument

His penetrating, attentive eyes had not onlv tl mplicity and inno-

a lit clear sightedness of a child - one for whom nothing u too small,

and nothing uthcr common or unclean - there was also in them a
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mature patience and caution, and a detached inquiry. The half peer

mg and half piercing gaze beneath the heavy brows showed a power

to see beneath the sur&ce and beyond the boundaries of ordinary per

ceptions But it also expressed a capacity for patient, careful scrutiny,

and for suspended judgement so rare as to be unrecognizable by

many, his cool scepOtism has even been misread as cynicism or

pessimism There was in him a conjunction of the hunter on an end

less trail and the persistent immovable watcher who checks and

revises, it was from this conjunction th<it his [lowcr of discovering and

understanding the sources of th“ feelings and behaviour of men and

women sprang Indomitable courage and tenacity, coupled with an

unswerving honestv, ^cre the chanrtenstics supporting his gifts of

obsersation, hi& ‘intrepid imagination’ and insight, which led to his

great achievements.

That the characteristic his daughter intuitisely selected was

not only striking but also fundamental is shown by the case with

which the theme could be dt\ eloped and the many other attri

butes which it illuminates It was minifr st, to begin with, in his

very demeanour Freud had a quiet manner and a simple dignity

far remosed from any pose, airs, or pretentiousness He had a

pronounced a\ei >ion to su< h attitudinizing, or to anything

smacking of humbug hypo ri‘‘V or complicated intrigue The
epithets ‘\ain* and pomp* us* which I have seen applied to him
arc singularly unhappy inventions His speech wa^ direct and to

the point, there were no phri e or circumlocutions He could

hardly be called subtle nor chd he set a high store on tactfulness

except where it implicii ^eal considerate ness for the feelings of

others It would not surprise me to heai that a stranger might

even at times find his manner a little brusque Yet he was a very

accessible person and would seldom refuse t<» see anyone wi h

ing to call on him even if the caller’s motive was one of idle

curiosity

With his intimates Freud would naturally relax into a very

easygoing manner He was not a really witty per>on, but he

had a keen sense of the humorous aspects of life, and his com-

ments on any piece of news would be very apt to take the form

of quoting some amusing wise saying, proverb or, most often,

a Jewish anecdote. But one always felt that the relationship was
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under his control His a£Fability and accessibility were there be-

cause he willed it so One sensed an invisible reserve behind

which it would be impertinent to intrude, and no one ever did.

Wt touch here on an arguable point Freud always held very
*

strongly that only he had the right to decide how much of his

personality he would reveal to others and how much not in a

general way a quite understandable position But there were

features about his attitude that would seem to pass beyond that

and to justify the word privacy being replaced by secrecy For it

would hold good when there were no piiticular reasons for the

privacy or concealment, ind then, again its strength was really

ren irkablt Freud was far from being a re erved man in general,

he expressed himself \ery freely on all mannei of subjects and

never withheld his opinions But somehow he managed to con

\ev the imprc sion th it c ly what he vouch afed about his per

>onality was a permissible topic and that he would resent any

intimate questioning He never spoke to his children about his

youth and early years, mo*"! of the knowledge th^v have of it has

come from the prc>(.nt work The topic though not expressly

pioscnbcd seemed to be taboo, and they nevei raised it In his

muldle years he would always tell u what he was engaged in

writing but in the last twenty vc ir of I is life he became secre-

tive about it, even to his intimates, he would only say they

should know in good time Above all as we have noticed earlier,

tli( re was a striking contrast between the rather unflattering pic

ture he revealed to the wirld concerning his inner life, notably

in th^ analysis of his dreams, a 1 tin. quite complete reticence

on the matte r of his love life I he redness undoubtedly centred

•^hert, and we have remarked on the qu ‘e extraordinary pre

cautions he took to conceal a most mno ent and momentary

emotion of love in his adolcs ence

On the other hand oddly enough, Freud was not a man who
found It easy to keep someone else’s secrets He had indeed the

reputation of being distinctly indiscreet He several times told

me things about the private lives of colleagues which he should

not have told At the time I excused him v reflecting that per-

haps he was finding it hard to carry about painful information of

the sort and that it was a rehef to unburden himself to a foreigner
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whose discretion he could, truly enough, trust. Perhaps my
guess here was not far out. It may well be that preserving his

own secrets also was accompanied with a certain tension which

he relieved in this indirect fashion.

When James Strachey went to study with Freud I wrote a

letter of introduction, not entirely complimentary, telling Freud

what little I knew of him at that time. In an early session Freud

mnt into the next room, fetched the letter, and read it aloud

to him. On another occasion 7 sent Freud some private informa-

tion I thought he should have about a patient of mine he was

treating - it was a question of surreptitious use of morphia - and

told him it was important that the patient should not know of

my communication. He wrote back assuring me he woulrl keep

the knowledge to himself, but it was not long before T received

a furious letter from the patient complaining of my action.

Freud’s preference for simplicity over complexity was closely

connected with two other traits in his personality : his dislike of

formality and his impatience of restriction. A little of the fcjrmer

attitude may be attributed to his having been brought up in a

penurious environment with small opportunity for social inter-

course and experience. In his early letters to his future wife he

several times confessed to a sense of inferiority at not having

acquired social graces and at not feeling at home in the arts of

gallantry. In litter years, however, he had evidently overcome

such difficulties and, though one would haidly think of him

as a man of the world, he could perform graceful deeds in a

graceful fashion, such as making a present from his precious

collection, and his social manners weic beyond reproach,^

He had little patience with the complex safeguards, especially

legal ones, with which people often invest their relationships. If

they trusted one another such safeguards were superfluous; if

not,no safeguards would avert trouble. He was really scandalized

when he heard that American psycho-analytical societies were

in the habit of employing lawyers to formulate the rules that

I. Perhaps an exception should be made here for his habit of hawking
and spitting induced by his chronic catarrh and over-smoking. Western

patients unaccustomed to such behaviour could be disturbed by it, where-

upon Freud would chide them for their squeamishness.
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were to regulate the relationships between their members. This
attitude was so fundamental that it created rather difficult prob-

lems when more elaborate matters of administration arose Freud
could sec little reason for rules in a society, although we got him
to tolerate a short list of statutes for the International Psycho-

Analytical Association It would happen at times that he would
suggest some action which - it would be pointed out - contra*

ventd a particular rule or statute ‘Then let us alter it, you can
easily put it back again if you want to ’ He would often prefer to

cut a Gordian knot rather than to untie it

More law abiding people might have interpreted this attitude

of Freud’s as sheer arbitrariness, which would not have hem a

just cpith'^t It sprang from a more laudable source What he

was concerned about wi** that wc hould retain the freedom to

make whatever it any jjneture wt felt to be th< best decision

without Its being thwarted bv a fixed rule Still there wuc other

occasions such as in the matter of references to other analysts

mhiswntings where this could not oe the explanation Whereas

m his ncurologK \l woik T rtud bibliographical nferences had

been scrupulously ex \ci and comprehensive when it came to his

ainlyticil wilting this was nfi longer o Rank once jokingly

remarked that hreuJ distributed references to other analysts*

VI ridings on the same principle as the hmperor distributed decora

tioDs, according to the mood and fincy of the moment More

than that, he would n di tribute them I remember his ittributing

an important conclusion of mine ip a book he had read to the

revw wer of the book, but then ht mornen’" I was out of favour

and ht was in

A part of this apparent arbitrariness m from a very unex*

pccted element in Freuds person ility his black and white

judgement of people It i' unexpected because no one knew
better than I rcud what a composite mixture of good and bad

qualities goes to make up a human being Yet in his conscious

life, ind doubtless still more in his uneonsauu« they were for

him mostly divided into good and bad - oi, perhaps more ac

curately, into liked and disliked - with little in between.

And the same person could move from one category into the

other from time to time. Still ‘tranger with such a supreme
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psychologist was the fact, on which we were all agreed, that he

was also a poor Mensekeni^rnner - a poor judge of men Perhaps

one should not call it strange, since the two characteristics go

'together.

I have several times read that Freud was so disagreeable that

he always had to quarrel with his friends, that he was a pcssi

mist, and an arrogant person I should like to consider what

element of truth there may be n these adverse comments Tlie

question that I have been most often asked about Freud is what

sort of man was ht to work with This is one that is very simple

to answer 1 alwiys found him easy and pleasant to work with,

and I am sure anyone tlse in a similar position to m^/self would

have said the same He was a most cheerful, agreeable, and

amusing companion, and he seldom had much criticism to make

about whatever plans we laid before him One would now and

then, It IS true, run into one of his prejudices and rhev could

be so adamant that there was nothing to be d^ne but steer

another course

Freud is uidelv supposed to have lietn a pesymist He was

certainly a cheerful person, so the woist that might be supposed

was that perhaps he was one of those ‘cheerful pessimists’ with

whom we arc familiar in life, it was indeed a phrase he more

than once used to dcs'^nbe himself But it would not really be

true The proper word is certainly ‘realist’, someone free of illu

sions It IS true that he considered life to be inherently hard

rather than t isy It wi'- something primarily to be endured It

one was successful in doing so there was plenty in it to enjoy,

and life was \cry well worth living In his little essa> on

‘Transcience’ he describes a> sheer nonsense the idea that the

good things of life lost their value through their impermanence,

if they lasted but a minute thc> could be good.

Freud lived in the present. In spire of his fascination with the

past, both of individuals and of the human race, and his belief

that only through the study of it could one learn anything valu-

able and helpful, he seemed no longer to have any intcicst in

his own past and never spoke of it For him personally it was

the present that mattered, including of course any plans for the
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quite immediate future. As for the future in general I do not

think he spared it much thought. He was so aware of the enor-

mous complexity of both material circumstances and psycholo-

gical motives that it was a waste of time to speculate on such an

unpredictable thing as the future. He had, however, no inclina-

tion to be pessimistic about it. In a letter to Reik he wrote:

‘Although I agree with your judgement about the world and

the present lacc of human beings, I cannot, as you know, regard

your pessimistic i ejection oi a belter future as justifiable.’ Freud

would have been in favour of any obvious social icforms, but on

a longer view he was not sure that they would produce a really

sal ( factory civilization. Something more radical was needed.

As for arrogance, it is really an absurd word to apply to Freud.

If one wished one might use the word opinionated to describe

the tenacity with which 1 c held to his hard won convictions, but

It would be untrue if one meant that they were immovable and

not open to revision. The gradual fashion in which Freud felt his

wav into th<j unknown, ind the changes increasing experience

brought about in his conclusions, arc facts of historv. In the

face of the vast unknown Freud’s attitude could not be other

than Newton’s, with his pebbles on the beach of knowledge. He
knew he had made *a few beginnings’ and opened out a few

paths, but where they could lead to he could not judge and did

not try lo do so. He was not philosfiphtr enough to imagine he

had the capacity for constructing any hnisheil system of thought;

beginnings arc far remosed from anything of the kind.

I doubt very much if Freud v cr thought of himself as a great

man or that it ever occurred to him to measure himself with the

men he considered great: Goethe, Kant, Voltaire, Darwin,

Schopenhauer, Niet7sche. Mane Bonap.ute once told him she

thought he was a mixture of Pasteur and Kant, He replied: ‘That

IS very complimentary, but f can’t share your opinion. Nbt be-

cause I am modest, not at all. 1 have a high opinion of what 1

have discovered, but not of niyselL Gieat discoverers are not

necessarily great men. Who changed the world more than

Columbus? What was he? An adventurer. He had character, it

is true, but he was not a great man. So you see that one may
find great things without its meaning that one is really great*
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Of one thing about himself he was always sure : that he had a

poor intellectual capacity. There were so many things, e.g. in

mathematics or physics, he knew he should never be able to

understand where so many others easily could.

Whatever the source of it - and Freud himself was constantly

puzzled by this very problem - a moral attitude was so deeply im-

planted as to seem a part of his original nature. He never had any

doubt about what was the nght course of conduct. It was all so

obvious that a favourite quotation of his was F. T. Vischer’s say

ing: ‘Morality is self-evident.’ It was only in late life that Freud

was able to throw light on the origin of the moral sentiment.

A letter to Putnam is \ery revealing about his attitude to

morality In 1915 Freud read Putnam’s recently published book

entitled Human Motive and wrote as follows

:

Your book has arrived at list, long after it was announced I have

not yet finished reading il, but I have read what were for me the

most important sections on religion and on psyeho analysis and yield

to tht impulse to write to you about il

You will assuredly not ask for priise and recognition from me.

It IS pleisant to think that it will m ikt an impression on your fellow

countrymen and with many of them bre ik down their deeply looted

resistance On p 20 I found the passige which 1 must icgard as most

applicable to my si If ‘To accustom ourselses to the study of imma
tunty and ehildho<Kl before piocecding to the study ot maturity

and manhofxl is otten to habituate ourselves to an undfsirablc limita

tion of our vision with rfftrenct to the scojie ot tht enterprise on

which we enter
’

I recognl/^ thu is my ca^e I am cirtainly incompetent to pulge

the other side of the matter I must have used this one sidedn^ss to be

able to see what is hidden from which other people knew how to

keep away That is the jusnficaUon of my defensive rcaaion The
one sidedness had after all its own usefulness

On the other hand, that the arguments for tiie reality of our ideals

do not make any deep impri ssion on me does not prove very much
I cannot find any transition from tht fact th it our ideis of perfeetion

have psychical reality to a belief in their objective ixistcnce You
know, of cour >e, how little is to be expected from arguments I will

add that I have no dread at all of the Almighty ' If wt ever were to

meet I should have more reproaches to make to Him than He could

I. Der liebe Gott
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to me I should ask Him why He had not given me a better intel-

lectual equipment, and He could not complain that I had not made
the best use of my supposed freedom (By die way, I know that every

one of us represents a fragment of life energy, but I don’t see what
energy has to do w ith freedom, i e , absence of conditioning factors )

For I have to tell you that I have alisays been dissiti&fied with

my pifts and know precisely in what respects' thty are lacking, but

that I consider myself to be a very moral person who can subsenbe
to the excellent maxim of Th Vischer ‘What is moral is self

evident ’ I believe that in a sense of justice and consideration for

others, in disliking making others suffer or tiking advantage of them,

I can mea ure myself with the best people I have known I have never

dor anything mean or malicious and cannot trace any temptation

to do so, so I am not in the least proud of it I am taking the idea

of morality we are spe iking of in its social meaning, not in its sexual

Sexual morality a^ society, in its most extreme forni the American
one dehms it, sfeni to lie ver) itemptible I stand for an incom
paribly freer sexud life although I myself have made very little use

of such freedom only in so f ii as I myself judged it to be allowable

rhe puhlictfy with which moral deminds arc made often makes
If unpleasant impression or' me Whit I hivi seen of religious

ethical converouns ha* not ecen very inviting [Here comes an out

spoke n refert nee t Jun^
|

I see one jxnnt, ho vtver, in which I can agiee with vou When
1 i 1 mysdf v/hy I hive alway behaved honourably ready to spare

( ihtrs and to be kind wherever possible, and why f did not give up
doing so when 1 observed tint in that wiv one harms oneself ind

beiomts an anvil beciuse <thtr people ire brutal and untrustworthy,

ihf j. It IS true I have no in wer S^nsibU it ert iinly was not In my
youth I never hit any speciil etnieal aspirations, nor have I any

ncognizille sail'*! iction in concluding that I am better than most

other people 'iou ire pr ibahly the fiist fiers n to wliom I have ad

initted il So one could cite ju*t my east for voiir view that an im

pulsion tow ird the ide il forms an cs«*tntial part of our consutution

If only more of this valuable constitution were to be observed m the

others* I have the scciet belief that if one ^x)*sessed the means of

studying the sublim itions of instin ts as thoioughly as the repressions

of them one might come across quite nituial psychologi al explana

lions whieh would moke your philanthropic s* poosition unnecessary

But, as I said, I know nothing about il all Whv 1 - and incidentally

my SIX adult children also - have to be thoroughly decent human
beings IS quite incomprehensible to me
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Freud used to say that an alternation of love and hate was

apt to affect his relationships with men, and there is no doubt

that It occasionally did. No such disturbing ambivalence, how
ever, ever troubled those with women, where his attitude was

much more consistent It would probably be called rather old

fashioned Whatever his intellectual opinions may have been in

the matter, there are many indications in his writings and cor-

respondence of his emotional attitude It would certainly be

going too far to say that he recorded the male sex as the Lords

of Creation, for there was no tinge of arrogance or superiority

in his nature, but it might perhaps be fair to describe hi^ vuw
of the female sex as hiving as their mam function to be minister

ing angels to the needs and comforts of men His letters and his

love choice make it plain that he had only one type of sexual

object in his mind, a gentle feminine one While women might

belong to the weaker sex, however, he regarded them as finer

and ethically nobler than men, there are indications that he

wished to absorb some of these qualities from them

There is little doubt that Freud found the psychology of

women more enigmatic than that of men He said once to Marie

Bonaparte ‘The great question that his ncser^ecn inswercd

and which I have not yet been able to an>w( r despite my thirty

years of research into the feminine soul, u “What does a woman
want?” ’ >

Freud was also interested in another type of worn in of a inoie

intellcLtuil and |)cihap masculine ca t Such women several

times played a parr in his life, accesso»’v to his men friends

though of a finer calibre but they had no erotic attraction for

him The most important was first of all his sister in law, Minna

Bernays, then in chronological order Emma Eckstein, loe

Kann, Lou Andreas Salome, Joan Riviere, Mane Bonaparte

Freud had a special admiration for Lou Andreas Salome’s distin

guishcd personality and ethical ideals, which he felt far tran-

scended his own
Freud was quite peculiarly monogamous Of few men can it

be said that they go through the whole of life without being

erotically moved in any serious fashion by any woman beyond

1 Was mil das Weih?
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the one and only one Yet this really seems to have been true

of Freud. Such men are fortunate indeed if all goes well with

the great choice, as happened to Freud, but whether they arc

to be regarded as representing the true normality of males is a
question that only social or psychological anthropology can

answer

Freud undoubtedly exercised a remarkable attraction on mem-
bers of both sexes and this assuredly cannot be attributed to

charm of manner or gallantry only Women, even those who
knew him only slightly or even not at all personally* often

found irresistible his peculiar combination of confident strength

with unfailing considerateness and tenderness here was a man
that could be trusted They were also impressed by his evident

interest in their own personality Men also were as a rule struck

by the air he gave of autlioritative finality, a true father image,

by his transcendent knoi^ ledge, and by his kindly tolerance; he

was plainly a person they could look up to and perhaps take as

a model

Most students of 1 reud have been struck by what has been

called his obstinate dualism Running all through his work there

1 wlnt Hem/ Hartmann his cilkd i \cry characteristic kind

of (lialtctical thinking ih it tends to base theories on the inter-

action of two oppovite powers* This was of course most pro-

nounced in his basic classifications love hunger, ego sexuality;

auto croti^m-hctero-erotism, Pros llianatos, life death, and so

on It is as if Freud had i difficulty in contemplating any topic

unless he could divide it into two opposites, and never more than

two

One IS naturally tempted to correlate t^ is tendency with its

manifestation^ in Freud s own personality There wa« the fight

between scientific discipline and philosophical speculation; his

passionate love urge and his unusually great sexual repression;

his vigorous m rcuhnity, which shines through ail his writings,

and his feminine needs, his desire to create everything himself

and his longing to receive stimulation from another, his love of

mdependence and his needs of dependence Hut such thoughts

assuredly bring the risk of falsification from the lure of simplistic

solutions.
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I now propose to make the daring attempt of approaching as

near as I can to the secret of Freud's genius. A bold endeavour;

one can but fail.

When I first got to know Freud I could not fail to observe

such manifest qualities as his directness, absolute honesty, tolcr

ance, ease of approach and his essential kindlmcss But I also

soon noticed another feature which was more peculiar to him

It was his attitude about btmg influenced by other people's

opinions He would listen poll ely to them, show interest and

often make penetrating comments on them, but somehow one

felt that they would make no difference to his own It was like

taking interest in something gazed at which did not really con

cern oneself personally

It was not that he was opinionated, nor was he really self

willed, since thqt word refers typically to active wishes, an m
sistence on doing or getting something It was characteristicilly

in negative resistance that his will displayed unusual strength

Once his will wa^ really set he would not be driven or even

guided in any particular direction ‘No' could be a powciful

word to him In his old age he would repeat th$ words *netn

netn netn to the accompaniment of a \ igorous shaking of the

head that made me think how strenuously he mu t have resisted

ministrations a> an infant

Now Freud had inherently a plasti and mobile mind, one

given to the freest speculations and open to new and even highlv

improbable ideas But it worked this way onlv on condition that

the ideas came fiom himself, to those from outside he could be

very resistant, and they had little power in getting him to change

his mind I was at first puzzled by this resistivene^ to outade

opinion until I hit on what I consider to be the explanation of it.

An intuition, soon confirmed by evidence, told me that side by

side with Freud’s great independence of mind and see ptical criti

cism of ideas there was also a conc< aled vein of the very oppo-

site - his resistiveness was a defence against the danger of being

too readily influenced by others With a patient he was treating

before the war, whose life history I knew intimately, I would

come across instance after instance where he was belies ing state

ments which I knew to be certainly untrue and also, mcidentally,
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refusing to believe things that were as certainly true Joan Riviere

has related an extraordinary example of this combination of

credulity and persistence Dunng her analysis Freud spoke very

angrily one morning of an English patient he had just seen who
complained bitterly of monstrous, and indeed fantastic, ill trca^

ment she had suffered at the hands of an English analyst m
Ipswich - of all places Mrs Riviere’s cool mind at once perceived

that this was a cock and bull story, but she contented herself with

remarking that there wa< no English analyst of the name men-

tioned, that there nc\cr had been an analyst in Ipswich nor in-

deed anywhere in England outsulc Tendon That made no
impi ssion, and Ireud continued his tirade against such scan

dalous behaviour Shortly afurward, however, he received a

letter from Abraham saying hf had recommended an English

lady to consult him and tnat she was a wild paranoiac with a

fondness for insenting incredible stones about doctors So poor

Abraham had been the wicked analyst of Ipswich I

1 here are on record unquestionable proofs of this credulous-

ness again^ft which I rcud must have had to fight so hard In the

nineties he had for year absorbed his friend Hiess’s ama/ing

numerological phan^a les and I am not even sure that he ever cn

tinly freed himsclt from a lingering belief in them So he knew
from bitter experience the extraordinaryextent towhich his think-

ing could be influenced bv onicorc who aroused his emotions.

And then there was the ciedu^ous acceptance of his patients’

tone* of paternal ••eduction which he narrated in his earlier

publications on p ychopathoiogy When I commented to my
friend James Strachey on Freud’s stum of ereduhty, he very

sigely remarked It was lucky for us that h had it * Most inve^

tigitors would simply have disbthcved the patients’ ^lories on

the ground of their inherent improbability ~ at least on such a

large scale - and have dismissed the matter as one more example

of the untrustworthincss of hysterics Freud took them seriously,

believed at first in their literal truth, and only after a few years

of reflection made the discovery that they represented highly

significant phantasies It was the beginning i his appreciating

the impoitanee of the life of phantasy in the unconscious and of

discovermg the existence of repressed infantile erotism.
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We must come to the conclusion, therefore, that this curious

strain in Freud’s nature, far from being an unfortunate weakness

or deficiency, constituted an essential part of his genius. He was

willing to believe in the improbable and the unexpected - the

only way, as Heraclitus pointed out centuries ago, to discover

new truths. It is doubtless a two-edged weapon. It led Freud at

times into making serious misjudgements, possibly even ridicu-

lous ones, but it also enabled him dauntlessly to face the un-

known.

It is an interesting thought that very possibly this trait may be

not a weakness but an indispensable tool of genius.

The picture of Freud as a tediously patient and rationally

factual investigator is, as we have seen, a very imperfect one.

Patient and rational he undoubtedly was, but he was far morc.

The daemon of creative speculation, which he had so ruthlessly

checked in the early years of scientific work when he tied himself

all day to the microscope, never really rested for long After his

self-analysis he attained a balance that enabled him to tread

surely through the mazes of his new province and for forty

years to bring back invaluable reports of what Re had found.

Then, as we shall learn later, in the last twenty years of his

life he gave his speculatisc daemon a freer rein than ever before,

with bcwildcrin#^ results that arc as yet far from adequately

appraised.

This power of divining truth postulates an unusually intense

desire to do so. Freud not only had this, and evidently so, but I

venture to surmise that it was the deepest and strongest driving

force in his life and the one that impelled him toward his

pioneering achievements. What truth ? And why was th^* desire

so overwhelming? In his study of Leonardo, Freud maintained

that the child’s desire to know is fed by powerful motives arising

in his infantile curiosity about the primary facts of life, the

meaning of birth and what has brought it about. As early as

1909 Freud had written, when discussing the child’s mind, ‘The

thirst for knowledge seems to be inseparable from sexual eurio

sity.’ This curiosity is commonly animated by the appearance of

a rival child who displaces him in his mother’s attention and to

some extent in her love. We know that little Julius played this
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part in Freud’s infantile life, and that he never ceased to re-

proach himselt for being, through his hostile wishes, responsible

for the intruder’s early death We also know of the immense

capacity for jealousy he manifested during his engagement to

Martha Bcrnays and his inordina|; demand for exclusive pos-

session of the loved one He had, therefore, very good reasons

for wanting to know how such things happened, how it was

that intruders could appear and who was responsible for their

doing so. It cannot after all be chance that after many years of

distraction m oth^r fields the one in which the chaste and pun
tapiral Freud ultimately made his discos cries was in that of the

sexual lift

Only m knowing the truth could there be iound security, the

security that pos e'Mon o^ lu^ mother would give But to conquer

fhe forbidding barriers between him and his goal needed not

mere ly Icterminatioii but also superb courage to fate the phan

toms of the unknown ITiis undaunted courage was Freud’s

highest qualit> and his most precious gift Whence could he

have derived it other than from a supreme confidence in his

mother’s losc^

Can wc now from this point of siew come to a nearer undcr-

tanding ol the othtr prominent features of Ireud’s character.

If success was to b< att lined in th^ great search for truth, abso-

lute honesty and complete luUgrity were essential, so much is

t \idrnt Put w hv had he to be whollv link pendent in the search?

lie had not only to carry u ou* alone but also to fend off any

influences from without howeser apparently helpful, as if they

were interfering distractions or even designed to lead him astray.

Tliat accords with the \ein of distrust in ms nature, in the last

resort he could only trust himself in his vital quest That being

so, however, how are we to account for the opposite attitude

he ilso exhibited at titm>? There was the tendency to believe

stones told him by someone cist, someone who seemed to have

more power of rescaling secrets than he had What had become

of Freud’s distrust at such junctures? T*«cre must base been

the belief that someone else really did know the answer to the

nddles that unconsciously perplexed him But would they tell

him the truth? How often in later years did Freud complain
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of thetimes he had been 'betrayed*, to use his expression, by his

friends; in turn Breuer, Flicss, Adler, and Jung had promised

to aid or even inspire him in his great search and then deserted

him. I think we arc justified in the present context of replacing

the word 'betrayed* by 'deceived*. So after all he would have to

find out for himself.
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REUNION
«

(1919-^0)

Tiff yejrs succeeding the Fust World War were extremely hard.

Rvtrything hid come to 1 stindstill in Vienna and life thcic was

sea? ely bearable l*he monotonous diet of thin vegetable soup

was far fiom being ad^-quately nourishing and the pangs of

hunger were continuous. The v inlet'* of 1918-19 and 1919-20

wen the worst of all wilu their completely unheated looms and

feeble illumination. It needed a lough spirit to endure sitting

still and treating patients tor hour after hour in that deadly cold,

c\cn if equipped with an oser'-oat and thu k glosts Then in the

cstniiig I reud had his correspondence to answer with his half-

fro/en fingers, numerous proof > to correct of new editions of his

books and of the periodic ds to» which be tdt rcsptmsible. Yet

somehow there was energy left to contemplate new ideas and

proc'ucc further woiks

To the infMtablf hardships there were added many anxieties.

It wa^ mon^^hs before any news could be iiad of Freud’s elilcst

son w'ho was a pnsontr of wa’' in Italy For a couple of years

he was conctined about his '»oii diaiices of finding woik - one

was aill a stuck nt and he harl to help not only them but also

his son in law in llambuig besides cither nenibcis ot his family

and ^anous fiuncb The economu situat on in Austria was as

bleak a^ il coul i be. and the hiiure prosp^^cts )usi as dark. Ficud’s

linaiuial position was very seiious and its future still more

pi Clarions Uis earnings could not keep pact wnh tht steady

use in prices, and he was forced to live on his savings. In October

1919 he estimated that these would last anothti eighutn months,

but that was on the optimistic as.umpi. '» that the inflation

would not increase. Actually he lost all his savings, amounting

to i«)0,ooo crowns (then worth /'6,ooo), and so had nothing left

for his old age. But his chief anxiety concerned his wife’s future,
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on the expectation that she would survive him - as she did. He
had insured his life on her behalf for 100,000 crowns (^^4,000).

He had felt satisfied on that score, but through the inflation

this was soon not enough to pay a cab fare.

It soon became plain that the only hope of keeping his head

above water lay m the possibility of acquiiing American or

English patients who would piy in their relatively unimpaired

currency. Early in October 1919, a Iximlon physician. Dr David

Forsyth, came for seven weeks to learn something of psycho-

analysis. Freud welcomed him, not only as the first swallow but

also for his distinguished personality which made a considerable

impression on him. Then in that November I induced an Ameri-

can dentist who had sought mv help to brave the rigours ol life

in Vienna. He was to pay the low fee of five dollars, but I u ud

commented it was right ht should pav only half fees since he

was only halt \mencjn; the othn half was a Hungarian Jew.

In the following March I was able fo send him an Englishman

who paid a guinea f(c. Freud told me that without thes^* iwo

patients ht could not makt tnd, meet And he a'Jwcd Ftrcnc/i:

‘What would happen to m< if lon^s were not able V) send me
any more patients?* At the end of that year Kowf \cr, the flow

became continuous, budding anilj^ts from England, and lalcr

from America, came tf) leain hn technique, anil ht had more

than enough to do Bui diis hd to anothei ’rouble breud did not

find It easy to follow the differing ac-ents am* lu compliinei^ bit

tcrly that English was not >poktn with th< ilear tnuncution to

which he wa> accusu»mcd with Continentals. Altei six liours*

effort to follow such patients he was compleicl) exhausted

In spitt of several ofT^'rs ht would not for a moment think

seriously of emigrating. To my urging him to come to England,

he gave the answer, as he w'a^ to latci in rg^S . ‘I will stay at my
post as long as I reasonably can * Just before that, however, he

had evidently liten toying with the idea of England as a last

resort, since he wrote to Fitingon as follows: ‘I have engaged

a teacher today so as to get my English polished up. The situa-

tion here is hopeless and will doubtless remain so. I believe that

England will be wilhng to allow former enemies to enter by

the time 1 have spent the last of my savings, ir about eighteen
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months from now. My two brothers already rest in English soil;

perhaps I shall also find room there.’ In the end he did.

The cataclysmic events that had passed over Europe in those

two years, and most of all over Austria, evoked in Freud a mood
of helpless but cheerful resignation The following passages are

from letters written within a couple of weeks of each other In

one of the first letters I got after the war he wrote : ‘You shall

hear no complaints I am 'till upright and hold myself not re

sponsible for any part of the world’s nonsense.’ To Ferenczi,

who was counting on some official recognition in Budapest, he

wj te at the same time ‘Keep a lestrveu attitude. We are not

suited to «ny kind of ofhciil existence and we need indepen-

dence in all respects Ptrhap' wc hive rtison to sav God pro-

ttcr us from (»ur fiiends So far wt have dt dt successfully with

our enetmes Moreover, there is ^uch a thing as a future, in

which we shall again tiiid some plaic We aic anrl must remain

far from uiv tcn<kiitiousncss ex cpt for the one aim of invcsti-

g iting and helping
’

^t about the saint time, he wie>it to me. ‘I can’t remember

a rime of my litc wlicn niy hoii/on w^s so daik oi if so I was

Younger then and not vexeel bv the ailnicntj of lieginniiig old

age I know you h id a bael time and bitter experiences yourself

and feel extreme ly
sorry that I have nothing better to report and

no consol Uion to oftei Whe n we meet, as I trust we,shall in this

Vcai you will lino 1 am still unshaken and up to every emer-

ge nev but It IS so only in sen nenc, my tudgement is on the

side of pe'-simisni We are living through d bad time, but

science is a mighty power to stiffen one’s neck. Take my best

love and send your better news to your olo friend Freud.*

Ell Bei nays' son, Fdward, did his best in thc>e years to further

I reud’s interests in America When in Pans at the beginning of

Kyig he had managed to get a box of Havana cigars taken to

Vienna bv the head of a mis' ion investigating the conditions

ih'^rc, he knew thit no present could ha ^ been more welcome

to his uncle who had not tasted a good cigar for years. In return

Freud sent him a copy of his Introductory I^ctute^ on Psycho-

analyst and Edward promptly offered to airange for a trans-
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lation, to which Freud at once agreed. When I saw Freud the

following October I told him of our plan to produce an English

translation of the book and of the difficulty of finding an English

publisher if the American rights had already been disposed of.

He at once cabled to New York to stop the translation there, but

it was too late. Edward Bernays had lost no time in securing a

number of Columbia graduates to work on a mixed translation

and had arranged a contract with Boni and Liveright to produce

the book, which appeared in the following spring under the title

of A General Introduction to Psychoanalysts, Freud was dis-

pleased with the numerous errors and other imperfections in the

translation and later on expressed his regret at having sanctioned

it in spite of welcome royalties it brought him during a time

of stringency. In the meantime Joan Riviere had made a careful

translation which appeared in 1922 with the more correct title

of Introductory Lectures on Psycho-Analysis,

It took more than financial stringency to prevent Freud from

leaving Vienna in the summer when there was the apparent

need to do so. On 15 July 1919, he left for Rad J^asiein (Villa

Wassing) with Minna Bernays, both of them being in need of the

refreshment provided by the ‘cure’ there. His wife was unable

to accompany him, since she was convalescing in a sanatorium

near Salzburg frtm the after-effects of an influenzal pneumonia

she had contracted two months before. On 9 September he set out

on the uncomfortable journey to Hamburg, via Munich, to sec

his daughter Sophie - as it turned out, for the last time; she died

only four months later. He returned to Vienna on 24 September,

where I soon joined him - our first meeting in nearly five years.

Events at the end of the war turned Freud’s thoughts in the

direction of the outer world from which he had been for years

almost completely isolated. The dismal situation in Vienna,

together with the separation from Hungary where only recently

he had perceived the most promising centre of psycho-analysis

and the extreme difficulty even of communicating with Ferenezi

there, made him very eager to learn authentic news of what pro-

gress his work had made in more distant countries; his appetite

was further whetted by the favourable accounts I was able to

send him from abroad.
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Freud certainly needed cheenng up, since professional

attitude toward his work was as antagonistic as ever in Austria

and Germany Alfred F Hocht, at the meetings of the South-

West GtJ-man Neurologists and Alieniswin iqiy, 1920, and 1921,

ceaselessly belaboured Preud and his theories They were ‘imper-

missible mystical efforts in a scientific veil*. Ernst Kretschmer

used similar language

In the ytais just after tht World War there was a great deal

of talk about breud and his theories among intellectual circles in

England There was in fart a considerable cult or vogue which

wi by no mein welcoin< to crious students ind wt did our

best to confine ouistWts to c»ur scientific work - cun at tht cost

of being labelled sectirnns or hermits The Rntish Psycho

\n ilytK il Society w is n r g nn/f dm! ebni n v 1919, with twenty

members I h< Biitish Psychiilogieal Society also was undergoing

an extensive tjansfnrm iiion
|

< Plugel wa** Stcrctiry and I was

( hairnin <»f the t oiukiI that vv carrying it out ('»nr outcome

^ is the tounding ol sptciu nifdic d section which proved an

inviluiblt forum hi tlu di cu sion of our iclt is with other

iivdicil psycliolopi ts 1 < heighten its piestigc ut got W 11 R
Risers ilu (listingui htd mihropoloirist to let a it« fir t Presi

(Imi* but the next (sen wer^* all psycho inilysts, as have been

m my sim e

Mthough I reud inel I were t<|udl\ inviou** to re yme contact

by a ptisonil meting the difficulties in the wa\ were almost in

uperable The lutncntu s Ixh i Ji if the iinger of Germany

renewing the war wis ininimenl insteid of being twenty years

ahticl ind were '*\tremel\ uspicious of he motnes of anyone

who wished to trivel abroul The I tench luthonties wci^ e\en

more diftn ult Nevtrihele s 1 reached Berne on 15 March

19T ) and met (Ato Rank there Hanns Sachs arrived two days

later

In the [>rt \ lous month S irhs had written from On os to Freud,

announcing his deci ion to chinge his pretension ti m that of a

lawyer to that ot a prietising psycho ana ^ The prospects ol

any success in his former jiosuion in Vienna were, in view of the

general state of collapse there, exceedingly dim

I was very astonished at the remarkable change the war years
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had wrought in Rank I had last seen him a weedy youth, timid

and deferential, much given to chcking of heels and bowing

Now in stalked a wiry, tough man with a masterful air whose

first act was to deposit on the table a huge revolver I asked him
what he wanted with it, and he nonchalantly replied 7 ur alle

Falle (for any c\cntu'ilityy How had ht got it through the

frontier examination'* When the official pointed to his bulging

pocket Rank had calmly answ<‘rtd bread’ The change hat*

coincided with his resuming his work in Vienna after the war

and must ha\e been a hypomamc reaction to the time se\ric

attacks of melancholia he had suffered while m Krakow
A Budapest friend of I erem /i s and hreud’s Igi otus was

held of the Hungarian dekgitioii in Berne that wis \ainlv seek

mgcontirt with tli^ Entente authoiities The diy before 1 puled

from him we got the news of Bela Kun s Bolshfsist revolution

in Hungary, which at once ibolished hi dclegition This politi

cal change iff<ctetl Freud in two w lys lor fiv# month it w i

barely possible foi him lo get i wotd ot new from Icrent/i

which wav a >our( e of \.on idt r ible anvictv 1 ht n the Bolslu v ists,

who hid not >et discovered that p vtho mily is w is a hourgci is

dtviaMon and that the cipitiUst hid subotned hieud in opposi

non to Mara, f ivoured it sorntwhat, and they instdlf * htrcm/i

as the first Unnt sity Pioftssor of P yrho inaly is Sandor hade

had some influence with the new inisteis, and it wi he who

manoeuvred this, Roheim had bftn mide Professor of \nrhro

pologj a couple of week btfon

I crcnezi was to piy diarly enough for his imautious Kcept

ance of the honour \f cr thr Rouni mian entere J Bud ipest in

\ugust the re iction iry regime the y supportc d w is vioh ntly nti

Semitic, and for \ long timr 1 trenczi wa afr iid o show himself

in the street To his great ibagrin he wis < ven expt Ikd trom the

Medical Society ol budipe t, and the fact ihit oiilv he could

negotiite with tht authorities over the von 1 rcuijd fund proved a

f ital obstacle

On 22 March, after a couple of days in I ucerne, the thret ot us

left for Zurich and on 24 March 1919, addressed the newly con

stituted Swiss Psycho analytical Society which had replaced the

pre war one headed by Jung The Council of the new Swiss
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Society consisted of Ludwig Binswanger, F. Morel, Emil Ober-

holzer, Oskar Pfistcr, and Hermann Rorschach.

I managed to get to Switzerland again in August, accompanied

by my assistant Eric Hiller. We met Saclfs in Basle on 25 August.

Tt was out of the question to obtain a permit to travel to Garmisch

in Germany, near which place Fieud was on holiday, but I had

more success with the Austrian Ambassador in Berne. In his

nonchalant aristocratic manner he expressed surprise that any-

one should wish to go to such an unhappy and dismal place as

Vienna, but, adding. ‘It’s a matter of taste,* raised no objection,

noi did the Swiss authorilic>. So Hiller and I set out. It did not

take long to confirm hreud’s hints of the desolate situation of

his country. Tbe starved and ragged ofllcials were evidence

enough, nor shall 1 forget the vain efforts of the emaciated

dogs to stagger to the food 1 thiew to them. We were the first

foreign civilians to reach Vienna and were joyfully received at

the Hotel Regina, where \isiting analysts alwavs stayed.

I found Freud somewhat greyer and a good deal thinner than

More the war; he never regained his former plump figure. But

his mind had K)‘t nothing of its alertness. He was as •'hcerful and

warmly friendly as ever so it was hard to think wc had not seen

i arh other for nearly six years. Wc had iiot been together long

lx fore Feienczi burst into the room and to mv astonishment

effusivdy kissed us both on the cheeks. He ha»l not seen Freud

for Piort than a year. Wc all had cndlcs news to exchange about

what had bet n happening to us .1 all those years. There were, of

course, comments on die vast changes in the European situation,

and Freud surprised me by saying he hat’ recently had an inter-

view with an ardent ronimumst and had Ven half cf>nveilcd to

Bolshevism - he had been informed that the advent of Bol-

shevism would result in some years ot misery and chaos, and

that these wouUl be followed by universal peace, prosperity,

and happine»«s. Freud said: T told him I believed the first

half.’

He had hard things to say about Prt nt Wilson, whose

vision of a friendly Euiopc based on justice was rapidly be-

coming illusory. When I pointed out how complex were the

forvcs at work in arranging the peace settlement and that it
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could not be dictated by any one man, he replied : *Then he

should not have made all those promises.*

It was evident to Freud that what he called ‘the centre of

gravity of psycho-analysis* would have to be moved westward.

^ he proposed to Ferenezi that he transfer to me the acting

presidency of the International Association to which the Buda-

pest Congress had voted him during the war. Ferenezi agreed

vnxh a good grace, but in years to come it was a source of keen

regret to him that he was never called upon to function in that

position and I had good reason later for thinking that he bore

me an irrational grudge for having had to supplant him. Freud

remarked on that occasion ; ‘It is to be hoped we have found the

right man this time,* evidently expecting that my position would

be a lasting one. Unfortunately, from my point of view, there

were times later on when he no longer held that opinion.

It was during that conference in Vienna that Freud suggested

to us that Eitingon he invited to join our private ‘Committee*.

We at once agreed to this, and Abraham was commissioned to

procure Eitingon’s consent; the necessary insignia^of a ring fol-

lowed a few months later. In May 1920, Freud gave his (laughter

Anna a similar ring; the only other woman to receive this honour

were Lou Salome, Marie Bonaparte, and my wife.

In October 191^, Freud was given the title of full Professor of

the University. He described it as an ‘empty title’, since it brought

with it no seat on the Board of the Faculty. Bur, fortunately,

neither did it bring any special teaching responsibilities.

In the first month of 1920 fate dealt Freud two grievous blows

:

one for which he was prepared, though not resigned, the other

a startlingly unexpected blow. The former was the death ot Toni

von Freund. Following an operation for sarcoma at the age of

thirty-nine, von Freund had dcvelo[)cd a severe neurosis for

which Freud successfully treated him in the years of 1918-19.

But in March of the latter year suspicious signs of an abdominal

recurrence of the sarcoma appeared, and for months his friends

wavered between hopes and fears. A further exploratory opera-

tion, however, put the sinister diagnosis beyond doubt, and the

patient*s state rapidly worsened. In December Abraham asked
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Freud whether von Freund was aware of his approaching end,

so as to know in what terms to write to him Freud answered

that von Freund knew everything, and had even ordered the ring

Ficud had given him to bt restored after his death so that it

could be pissed on to tiiingon After von I reund’s death, how
ever his widow claimed the ring, so Freud gave Eitingon the

one he had himself worn Frend visited the dying man every day

and did all ht could u> comfort him The end came on 20

[anuiry lyao xnd I rtud rcrinrkcd thit von I reund had died

heroically without disgracing psychfi analysis I reud had been

spe lally fond of him ind hio dt ith was a severe personal blow;

ht Slid It V a an import int factor m his ageing

Then only three days liter on he verv evening of the day von

I reund w'i> huri'd rame news 'inuouricmg the scriou illness of

r leud* be luliful daughter Sophie, the one th^y called their

‘Sundi) child’, at her home in Hamburg, it was the influenzal

pntuinorin so nie in thu ye ir There were no Hams leaving

Vieniii for (tn inn\ iiiel so no po sibilitv of her parents’ reach

ing hti 1 vv o el lys 1 iter op 25 janu u v a telegram announced her

Jeith She was only twenty six had betn in perfect health and

hippiius incl left behind her two chil lien one of whom was

onl» fhirtten months old The news was i thunderbolt from

I cltir sky C)n rht day dter receiving it briud wrote to me.

‘Pool or happv Toni 1 reund was buried last Thursday, 22nd of

this month Sorry lo heir your fithfr is on the list now,* but

we ill mu>t and I wonder whei ny uin wdl come Yesterday I

lived through in experience whii-h makes me wish it should not

list a long time Idling Ferenczi of the Qfws, he added ‘As

for us^ My wile is e]uilt overwhelmed 1 ihink li stance con

tinue Kilt It w is a little much tor one week ’ Freud s stoicism

could conct il deep, though controlled emotion Writing a little

later lo Fitingon who is usuil hid liccn as helpful is possible,

he deseiibcd his rea< tion ‘I do not know what more there is to

sav It IS such a paralysing event, whieh can stir no c iterthoughts

when one is not 1 believer and so . span ^ dl the conflicts that

go with that Blunt necessity, mute submission.’

I erenczi had been deeply c oik erned about the effect of this

I I hvcl lust c >kl him my father was dying
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terrible blow on Freud’s spirits. Freud reassured him m these

pathetic lines

.

Do not be concerned about me I am fust the same but for a little

more tiredness The fital event, however painful, has not been able

to overthrow my ittitudt toward life For }ears I was prtpircd for the

loss of my sons * now comes thst of my daujjhter Since I im pro-

foundly irreligious there is no one I can accuse, and I know there is

nowhere to which any complaint «.iuld lx: addressed Ihe unsary

ing circle of i soldier s duties ^ ind the sweet habit of existence* ’

will see to 11 that things g-o on as before Quite deep down I cm
trace the feeling of i dtep nircis istic hurt rhu is not tc be lualcd

My wife and Anmrl arc terribly ‘hikcn in i more hum in w ly

When a couple of weeks later I told Freud of my father’*'

death, he replied So your father has not to hold out until h( got

devoured piecemeal by his cancer as poor I reund was What u

happy chance Yet >ou will soon hnd out what it means to you

I was about your igc when my father died (4^) and it revo

lutionized my soul
*

Still, lift had to go on Freud’s next interest wa^rhf t pemng

of the Berlin Policlinic on 14 1 ebru iry 11^20 This m his opinion

made Berlin the chief psycho uialyricil etnirr It wis hitingou

generosity that made it possible to establish it md Frnst 1 rf ud

had designed the arrangement of the bud ling in a m inner thit

evoked general praise There wis cf course i library for rc

search, and pUii^ were being hid for -i Ti lining In iirufe it w i

the hrst, and for long the me t t imous, of its kind In th< sum uer

Hanns Sachs came from Switzerland to Beilin to assist in the

teaching, and ht was joined there not long after by Fheodor

Reik from Vienna

Naturally the members of the Vienna Society wished to follow

suit, and it was proposed to establish a similai rlinic as a depart

ment of the fjcneral Hospit il I rcud was vr ry mui h again t the

idea The reasons he give Abraham were that he could gne no

time to It him clf, and he would not know to whom m the Society

1 In battle

2 /)« Ptenstes ewt^ i^let Vhr S hillcr Die he oljmtnt.

Act 1 Scene
)

3 Dasetnt susse Geu/ohnhett Goethe, Lgmont, Act V Scene 3.
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he could entrust the directing of it To Fcrcnczi, however, he
confessed that in his opinion Vienna was not a suitable centre

for psycho analysis, so it was not a proper place to have such a

clinic Nevertheless, the need was undent ible, and the clinic^

given the nime of Ambulatortum was opened on 22 May 1922,

From time to time Freud exchanged letter** with Havelock

Ellis, and he often sent him copies of his books But he was not

pleased with a paper Fills had written during the war, which

)ust now ram< to his notice In it Fills miintiined that Fieud

was in artist, not a ‘'(untist I leud called that a highly sub

limaced form of resist luce Writing to me, he described Flhs’s

e say as the most refined ind amiable form of lesistance calling

me a great irtist in order to injure the v didity ot our srientihc

claim*

At th^* end of the wir there were manv bitn r romphints about

the harsh or c vr n cruel v a\ in which Austrian military doctors

li id iTf att (1 the w ai iir urotu i ot-iblv in the l\\chiatric Division

of th( Cfcnenl Ilo pitai ot which Professor Julius

W gner I lun gg w as the 1 )iitct ft \ the beginning of 1920 the

Au finn militaiv luthonti s 11 ritutfd a spteiil Commission to

JMStstigau the matt r and they in Ued i reud and Emil Ram
inarm (W igncr f lurcgg issistant) to submii memor mda on it.

Inculcnidlv this is 01 Icncc cf the iientitir standing F rcud held

U thit timf in the cv^ <1 thr authorities in Vienna His report

w IS t itirlfd Mcmoiandum on the 1

1

Ltriral Freatmem of War
Ne urotK s*

I icud begin bv ic marking on the division of opinion that had

subsisted in the me die il prohssicn about * nature of traumatic

ntuiosts f( llowing on riilw and other cidcnto s)Tit mam
tuning thit they were due 10 minute injuries to the nervous

system even when th^ sc could not b^ denionstrited, and others

rhit they were purely ihsiurlnnets ot function with an intact

nervous sy tern The (\pcii<nc#s of the w ir panic i*arly of the

war neuroses th it ociurreil iir from the front without anv physi

cal traumi sueh a the bursting of bombs h lecided the ques

tion in favour ot the stconil view

Psycho analysis had traced all leuroses to emotional conflicts,

and It was easy to attribute at least the immediate cause of war
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neuroses to the conflict between the instinct of self preservation,

with the need to get away trom military dangers, and the various

motives that would not allow this to be fully avowed - the sense

of duty, the training to obedience, ^nd so on The therapy that

had been evolved to meet this situation, first of all in the German

Army, was to apply electrical treatment in such doses as to be

even more disagreeable than <-he thought of returning to the

front ‘As to its use in the Vienna C limes I am personally con

vinced that Professor Wagner lauregg would never have allowed

It to be intensified to a cruel pitch I cannot vouch for other

doctors whom I do not Inow Iht psychological education of

doctors is in geneial pretty deficient, and many of them may well

have forgotten that the patient he was steking treat as a

malingerer wis not rtally one

‘The brilliant initial successes of the treatment vhth strong

electrical currents afterwards proved not to be hsting A patient

who had been restored and sent b i k to iht front C(iuld rtpe it the

story afresh and relapse when by he at least gained time '^nd

avoided the immediate dingers \A^hcn he wa^ on^e more under

fire his dread of the clc trie current receded ]usl a during the

treatment his fear of ictive service hatl faded hiirlhMinore the

rapidly increasing wearinc*'S in the popular spirit and the grow

ing disinclination to continue the war midc itself felt moic and

moie, so thit the treitmcnt bee in to fad in its effect In these

circumstances some gave wiy to the ch irictcnstically German
inclination achieve their inns <|uuc ruthle Iv Something

happened which n< \cr hould h ive the strength of the currents

as well as the seventy of the trejtment otherwise we re increased

to an unbeirable point in order to deprive war ncure>tics oi the

advantige they gamed from their illness The tact h is never been

contradicted that m German hospitals there were cases of death

during the treatment and suindcs is the result of it I have no

idea at all, however, whether the Vienna limes also pissed

through this phase of the thei ipy
’

In Freud’s opiniijn examples of pure malingering were in a

small minority Thit he v/as right in this ]udgemcn» has been

amply borne out by further experiences But mo^t army doctors

certainly thought otherwise Even Wagner Ja ircgg, who ad
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ministered relatively mild electric currents when the war neurotic

showed physical symptoms, such as tremors, admitted in his

autobiography : ‘If all the malingerers I cured at the Clinic, often

by harsh enough measures, had appeared as my accusers it

would have made an impressive trial.’ Fortunately for him, as

he remarked, most of them were scattered over the former

Austro-Hungarian Empire and were not available, so the Com-
mission ultimately decided in his favour.

Freud was faced with the disagreeable task of giving evidence

before the Commission that was investigating these complaints

about the treatment of war neuroses. They centred on Professor

Wagner-Jauregg, the man who was ultimately responsible. Freud

said he intended to be as friendly as possible to Wagner-Jauregg,

since the latter was not personally responsible for anything that

had happdhed. At the meeting on 15 October, all the Viennese

neurologists and psychiatrists were present, and the press was

also invited. Freud first read aloud the Memorandum he had

sent in eight months before and then expounded his views in a

calm and objective fashion. Wagner-Jauregg maintained that all

the patients with war neuroses were simply malingerers and that

he had had a far richer experience of them than Freud, to whom
such patients never came. Freud said he could not agree with

that opinion in so far as all neurotics were in a certain sense

malingerers, but only unconsciously so; that was the essential

difference in the two views. He also agreed that it was difficult

to apply psycho-analysis in such ^ases in wartime, but he main-

tained that a knowledge of psycho-analytical principles would

have been more useful than the electrical therapy. He also pointed

to the conflict betw^ecn a doctor's duty to put his patient’s interests

always first and the demand of the military authorities that the

doctor should be chiefly concerned with restoring patients to

military duty. This was followed by a sharp debate, with the

entire Commission siding violently against Freud. In the course

of it very hard things were said to the discredit of psycho-

analysis. Afterwards he said the meeting hai' ynly confirmed his

opinion of the insincerity and hatefulncss of the Viennese

psychiatrists.

About this time Freud heard of the rumour that had been
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current in America during the war, to the effect that the hard

conditions in Vienna had driven him to suicide He said he

could not regard it as a kind thought

In July 1920, Fitmgon got a Viennese sculptor, Paul Konigs

berger, to make a bust of Fieud Freud was bidly oserworked at

the time but he could refuse Eitingon nothing He expected to

be annoyed with the sculptor but insteid he took a liking to

him and thought him very skuful Freud and his fimily wfre

pleased it the*rtsult it gives the impression of a head of Brutus,

with a rather oserwhelming effect’ The members of the Com
mittee substnbed to bu) the origin il as a presentation gift on

Freud s sixty fifth birthday It then had to find a place in Freud’s

domicile as ‘a ghostly threatening bron/e double of himself*

But he complained he had been t iken in ‘T re illy be lies ed Fitin

gon wanted it for himself, otherwise 1 should not haVe sat for it

last year
*

soon as the uar was o\er wc hid begun speculating about

the feisibility of holding the mst International ( onpress \

neutral counti) seemed the obvious plue anii Holland was

preferable *“0 Swit/cilmd bf lust of thf complicateil restrictions

about trucllmg across I ranec In the spring of 1919 J hoped we
might hold one that autumn but a little insestigation of the

conditions slumtd tht mipo sibilit) of doing st

I he sixth lutcrnationil Ps>cho AiialytiL il < ongrts i jKiitd on

8 September ip ml Iisu ^ four d iv f;t ilu sixty two

members pieseiit two came from Americ 1 iDoinn Tcigenbaum

and William Stein) seven from \usrna fifteen from Fngland,

eleven from Cierminv 6nclu<ling Georg Ciroddeik) ixterii from

Hollmd (including C/ Jelgersma anrl vin Renicrghem) three

from Hungary (im hiding Mel inie Klein) one from Pol uid ind

sexen fioni Swit/crhnd Among the fifty stxen guest who also

attended were Anna Freml fames Cdoxcr, and John Rick

man
Freud gave a paper enutlf*d ‘Supplements to the Theory of

Dieims’ He made three points One was the cxpansior of his

wish fulfilmc nt theory to include those where the wish proceeded

not fiom the pleasure seeking side of the unconscious, but from

the self punishing ten kncies of the •'onscience. A more disturb
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ing observation to subsume under his theory was the simple

repetition in a dream of a traumatic experience; this was one of

the considerations that at that time was leading him to postulate

a ‘repetition compulsion* in addition to the tamiliar pleasure

principle The third point was his rejection of various recent

attempts to discern a ‘prospective tendency’ in dreams, attempts

which he mainiaimd betokened a confusion between the mani-

fest and latent content of dreams.

Other outstanding papers were by Abraham ‘Manifestations

of the Female Castration t omplex’, and Ferene/i ‘Further I3c-

vflopment of an Active Thcripy in yc ho Analysis’ R6heim
gave an astc nishing extempore addre «»s in F nglish on Australian

tot* mism.

It wis in very wiy t su cessful rongr^‘s, with the happy re-

union of workers wlio had iKen for years out of mutual contact.

Freud wrote afterwirds thit ‘he was proud ot the Congress’, and

tt was a muter of gtneril comrroiul ition that it wa> the hist

encasion whe»i nv workers from hostile countries had come

tot»<lhcr for lenfihr cooperation

We tcxik steps on the occasion of the Hague Congress to con-

solidate lurther thi" jn»^einal stiucture ot th^ pnvite Committee^

which now met together in full for the first time We decided to

replace, m pan it least the irregulir correspondence passing

among Us \ uiou' member by a regulir Rundbtief (circular

letter; which e\cry memljer w'oald receive and whi^h would

kt« j) ns ill an (ouiant with the < h ignu> '*venrs and plans It w^as

It first wcekiv bill w i^ ^hinged it vinous limes to intervals of

ten cljys or even i fortnight Ihio tiriic s.n ng device, however,

was not intended to abrogate more perse nal correspondence,

particularly with Freud himsc f

In (October ii)20 1 reud, chctieel b) the appearance of Ameri-

c m ro\ ikies wrote to his nephew offering to write four articles

for a iJood maga/int in New York They would be of a popular

luture, and he proposed that the first should beat tne tulc of

‘Don’t Use Psy» ho aniKsis in Polemics* Be s at once took up

the suggestion with ( o^mopohtan Magazine I hey offered Freud

$1,000 for the first article; if that proved a success they would

take further ones. They countered Freud’s suggestion of a topic
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by offering several of their own, such as ‘The Wife’s Mental

Place in the Home*, ‘The Husband’s Mental Place in the Home’,

and so on Freud was outraged That the acceptance of articles by

‘an author of good esttem’ should hive to depend on the taste

of the general public, and that his themes should be flictated for

him, hurt his pride or dignity Had I taken into account the

consider itions that influence vour editor from the beginning of

my career 1 am sure I should n )t hwt become known at all in

either America or turopc He sent a stinging letter of refusal

to hdwird Be mays but I cannot help thinking that some of his

indignation emanated from tec ling i little ishamtd himself if

having descended from his usual standards by propos ng to < irn

money through writing popular irticles It wa the only time m
his lift that he contenphted doing such a thing

\ month later Berniys cabled to him thit a group m New
York would guarantee him 15io ooo il he would spend six months

there treating p itients in the morning an 1 lecturing in the liter

noons Tlie reply cable wi simply Not comenient and it wis

followed b> a long 1 Her that was a mistcipit^f of bu«mcss

acumen Freud calculated in cleliil his expenses which he would

have to piv himself with the iccrumg inicme tixrs etc ind

concluded that he would rc urr *o\itruM exh msted md poorer

than when he stirtcd, the point about lecturing lu I ngl sh wa««

also decisive

I atcr in 1920 Freud s fin in lal situition began to 'how sigrs

of rchibilit ition By November he wi ilready timing two

thircN ol his income befe n the war He even begin to ic».umu

late a little foreign rurrtnev hor ihi purpose he got me that

summer to op^n an areounl 111 my name in i Dutch oink to

which he could remit 'omt ol the fees from lorcign patients

The publishing house which wis to piiy a large part in

Frtuel s life from then on, the Inttrrationahr P<y( hoanalytis< her

Verla^ was founded in \ icnna 111 ihc middle ot J iiiuary i9i(;

The Directo s were hrcucl herenc/i von I rcund and Rink In

September I took the place ot von I reund, who was slowly dying,

and in iq2I hitingon also bfcime a Director Rank w is installed

as the Managing Director, presently with Reik is his assistant

The first book the new undertaking issued w4' that on Psycho
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Analysis and the War Neuroses^ by Abraham Fcrcnczi, Ernst

Simmel, and myself, in May 1919.

Freud’s interest in the fortunes of the Verlag was mainly an

expression of his strong desire for independence. The idea of

being completely free of the conditions imposed by publishers

and of being able to publish just what books he liked and when
he liked, made a forcible appeal to this side of his nature. Then
with his own Verlag the continued existence of the psycho-

analytical periodicals, which had been gravely threatened during

the war, should be more secure. Lastly, penurious authors could

be sure of having a good work published which commercial pub-

lishers might not accept. From the point of view of the outside

public there would be some guarantee that books published by

such a Verlag^ although inevitably varying in value, belonged to

the corpus of psycho-analytical literature, and could thus be dis-

tinguished from many other publications masquerading under

that name.

Most of these aims were achieved, though at considerable cost,

both financial and in much energy diverted from scientific work.

'

In the twenty years of its existence the Verlag published some

hundred and fifty Ixioks, including five set series and also Freud’s

Collected Wor^s, besides maintaining five psycho-analytical

periodicals. What started as its branch in England has also pub-

lished more than fifty volumes, many of them being translations

of the more valuable of the Verlag books. The outstanding diffi-

culty throughout was finance. Ttn. Verlag was solvent only at

rare moments, and recourse had constantly to be made to appeals

for contributions from psycho-analysts theriselvcs; throughout

Freud accepted no royalties for his books ard also sank a good

deal of his own money in the Verlag. The financial stringency

had the effect of defeating our object of assisting penurious

authors. On the contrary, we were compelled to ask them to pay

some of the cost of producing their books, so they were often

worse off than if they had approached a commercial firm. Still,

weighing everything, the Verlag must be cov '>tcd as a laudable

undertaking. To Freud himself it brought much anxiety, enor-

mous personal labour, but profound satisfaction.

What is certain is that the Verlag could not have come into
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existence at all, or survived for a day, without the truly astound-

ing capacity and energy, both editorial and managerial, with

which Rank threw himself into the task. It was four years before

he ever got away from Vienna on any sort of holiday, taking with

him even then a mass of material to deal with The five years in

which Rank continued at this furious tempo must have been a

factor in his subsequent mentil breakdown

Von Freund had left i lirge sum of money as a special fund

to support the Verlag and other undertakings I reud had in

mind It was the equivalent of /ioo,ooo It had, hosvevei, a very

chequeied tareer It w’s only possible to transler les' than a

quarter of it, hall a million crowns, to \ienna It wa-* decided to

keep halt of this in Vienna and transfer the other hall to London.

Over the former half Rank made the only hnancial miscalcula

lion I ever knew him to make At thit time, when the Austro

Hungarian Monarchy wa«^ dissrJving one hid the option of

keeping eiowns in the Austrian cujrtnrv or converting them

into the crowns of the new Lzevhoslovak Republic Rink judged,

as a good manv pcopk did, tlut the new State would not prove

to be viable and so kept the nionev m Austrian non ^ Within a

couple of years the inflatior midc these woithlcss whereas the

Czech notes attually men ised in value I was m Vienna thit

September i )g< the r with Lnc Hiller and we unde i took to

smuggle the oth^^r quaiter eif i million ciowns out of the country

and into England On nossing ^hc Austn n IrontiM we were

‘’tripped naked bv the ( us^otn offiei ils, so the niinoeiivie needed

some fInes>^ Mv suitcase w is eximmtd fiiNt so I then calmly

fetched the roll of notes from Hiilrr’s east and plaetd it in my
own, whieh had now pissed through the Customs Both cises

were, hejwcver, to he reeKimined on the following liy when

the tram left for Swit'crland so I hired a cib the next morning

and diove over the Rhine bridge* stpiriting the two countnt'

At Its boundary we rouM just claim that our lugg ige had already

been exami.itci ancl stanijied lhi> feat, however, met with no

reward, since iii mother year or two the noto were haidly worth

the paper they were printed on No one could believe at that

time that i national eurrcncy could entirely disappear

The Bolshevist regime in Hungaiy, followcc- by the Rouman
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ian occupation in August 1919, made for the time being all

efforts vain to transfer any more ot the mam body of the fund to

Vienna The Red Terror there was followed by a White Terror

with a strong wave of anti-Semitism that, as was mentioned pre-

viously, seriously affected heienc/i’s situation. Nevertheless, he.

Rank, and von Breund continued to struggle, and at the end of

1919 there seemed some slight prospect of saving at least some

ol the money from conhscation The munidpal authorities held

that a charitable bequest should be devoted to local philan-

ihropical purposes and that m any case the money should not

Itivc. me countiy

herenr /j bc< ame involved in a '‘tries of elaborate negotiations,

but the ob^tnirtion of tht aiitt Semitif and anti psychological

force* was icx) strong, aiirl it wa* n i)y after thr^c years that a small

amount of that v aluabk tiind wa 1 c scued. It placed I rtud and the

r ctlag m an a^l wud fiosition, mcc they had 111 the meantime

undtrtikcn rathet extensive financnl ccunmitmtnts Eitmgon,

however, the tiei dept ndabit v^tar d by, saved the **ituatioii a few

months liter bv inducing a syinpuhcti brother m law in New
\ork to make the Vcflai^ the hmdsome donation of $5,000.

1 lom the beginning there wa*- present the obvious desirability

of extending our publi hing activities beyond the German

language \ week ift<r the I fflu^ was fnunded i publishing

firm in Berne offered to onibii * with it bv issuing 1 rtnch trans-

lations of the works published in Vienn'’

Tht firms of ex enemy’ couiurns were rft that time not

allowed todiav« branches in I ngland, ot only under impossible

re*tricli<*ns, so 1 had to berutne an ind<[( 'dent pubhshei by

establishing what we called tb'* Internatioiu . Psycho Analytical

Pits, It began with a shcjp m Weymouth Street, where mainly

Ctirman books, olherw* e unobtainable, were sold, Eric Hiller

wis in charge of it This undertaking hardlv lasted a year, when

we sold the stock for 100 and closed the shop 1 lie 1 ranic the

International Psyc ho Analytical Library Senes, of whieh I have

]ust finished editing the fitticth volume, the n ^t two volumes

appeared m IQ21. After that, m 1924, the London Institute came

to a satisfactory arrangement w*th the Hogarth Press, and theur

joint publication has continued ever since.
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Of the enormous labour of translating Freud’s work the chief

matter that concerns us here is the constant detailed cooperation

he himself afforded us We sent him question after question

about slight ambiguities m his expositions, and made \anous

suggestions concerning inner contradictions and the like This

process has continued ever since under Janibs Stra^hc)’s able

leadership, with the noteworthy result that the English trans

lation of Freud’s works under the name of the Standard Fdition

will from an editorial point ot view be considerably more trust

worthy than any German \crsion

To help me in editing the International Journal of P^cho
Analyus^ the thud and most important of our uiukrt ikings, I

enlisted th^ nimts of Douglas Bryan and 1 lugel in England

The delicate muter of »h(K>sing the Amciiean editors proved

more compheared After some taittul manoeuvring the final

choice fell on the names of Brill, H W I rink, and Claience

Oberndorf

I had, of com sc it the outset comnmnicatfd our plan*- to Brill

and he at onse piomiscd me hi' cordial support He made it the

same time the cuiiou uggestion that we form an Anglo-Arntn

tan Psycho An ilytical Association in contr is*- to Ii K i nation d

Association, which wis at th u time esse nti illy (^jtrmin or 1l

least German spe aking Bull hid been strongly profjcnnan in

the tarly pirt of chc war but lalfi <\<nts seemed to hjvt ov^r

Amtneim/ed him I frowned on the sug^ustion and hiard

nothin fuither hi it

Apart t*-om thit fiundly IctUr there wi i deid sikncf for a

long time 1 should hive likerl to open the fouina! witli a pajier

from Brill, but repealed requests, including three cables faikd

to elicit any response Freud had not heird Irom him since the

beginning of tht war, and i time went on after it wis over he

became more and raoie concerned about him Then there was a

sign of life ‘1 rom Brill I got the translation of Leonardo, Wit,

and Totem No letter In the meintime however Brill had nobly

collected $i,cxx) to help the VerluQ It was no news to me when

Frc ud wrote aying that ‘Brill is really all right*

He had not attended The Hague Congress in Septcmbei 1920,

but then came the explanation of his prolonged sdencc. T have
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received a letter from Brill, a long, tender, crazy letter not men-

tioning a word about the money but explaining away the mystery

of his behaviour It was all jealousy, hurt sen&ibility, and the

like. I will do my best to soothe him.’ Brill had evidently been

going through a very bad time, but it was the only one in his

hie of that kindl tor ever after he was his old lo)al and friendly

self. The trouble had been Brill’s belief, quite unfounded in fact,

that Freud was displeased with him because of the severe cnti-

cisms that had been made of his translations. Freud had never

taken them at all amiss, but from that time Brill wisely decided

to leave such work to others.

bv 1916, in the middle of the wai, Freud must have felt that

he hid gi\tn to the world all that was in his power, so that little

remained beyond living out what was lelt of hie In the amazing,

and almo'i imrcdiblf, burst of cneigy in the pring of 1915 he

had pouied his deepest thought and his most far reaching ideas

into the theoretical senes of c>sjvs on mctapsychology, and m
the following vear he had brought his ytars of lecturing and

exposition to an end bv writing and publishing the Introductory

Lectures on Psycho Analyn

I 01 the IK xt couple of years there seemed to be nothing to look

forwird to, either in further deselopmtnt or in the spread of

his doctrines Then with the stimulation at the end of 1918 of

the successful Budapest Congress, the foundation of the Veriag,

and the good news coming in from be\ond the seas, hreud’s

spirits revised the beginning of the New Year he had told

ferentzi he wis still quite held up with respect to scientific

ideas, but cnly a couple of weeks later we hear of some new
ideas on the theme of masochism, the tiuth of which he felt

assured In March there came a longc r account of the fermenting

that was evidently going on in that spring T have just finished

a pa[)cr, 26 pages long, on the gene‘i‘ of masochism, the title of

which will be “A Child Is Being Beaten*' I am beginning a

second one with the mysterious caption “Beyond the Pleasure

Principle”. I don’t know whcthei it is the cold spring or the

vegetarian diet that lias suddenly made me so productive,* Then,

a fortnight later, he wrote. am writing the new essay on
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*'Beyond the Pleasure Principle”, and count on your understand-

ing, which has never yet failed me Much of what I am saying

in It IS pretty obscure, and the reader must make what he can

of It Sometimes one cannot do otherwise Still 1 hope you will

find much in it that is interesting
’

In a couple of months the first draft was don#, but he planned

to rewrite it during his treatment at Bad Czastein In the mean

time, however, he filled in his few ^pare hours before leaving by

rewriting an old piper of his \ /hich he found in his drawer It

was an interesting one, entitled The Unemny’, which he pub

lished in Imai^o toward the end of the year The progre*-** during

the holiday wis slow, and he told me he coultl not gtt on because

he felt too well Evidcntl/ he was nut satisfied with the effort,

and he seem to hive dropped it till the following summer In

the interval he wrote one of his great case histones, the one on

female homosexuality

In that May he told Fitingon ‘I am now conecting and com
pleting the Bcvoncl the Plea ure Pnncipk and finil inyself

in \ productise phase In June he wrote to 1 crem/i th it uiioiF

continuations h id turned up in it, presum ibl) the part ibout

the potential immoriihly of pioto/oi hiii^td it bet )re

leaving tor his summer holiday, ind asked I itingc n to bear

witness that it hid been hiif reidy it a tunc v hen his daughter

Sophie was in the best of health he ad<lcd Many people will

shike their heads ov<r it’ It wis a rathci curious request ind

one nusrht have wondered if it ilid not betoktii in inner dcnul

of his novel thoughts ibout df ith having b< cii influr n td by his

depression over k/sing his diughter were it not that in another

letter written only two weeks altci that unhappy event he had

casually icferred to what he had been writing about the death

instinct*

The startling ideas Freud here put forward on the relation of

life to death, with hu introduction of the conception of the

*death instinct ,
were not only profoundly philosophic but also

in the nature of things highly speculative r^reud himself put

them forward as such and in a quite tentative fashion, though

later he came to accept them entirely He had never written any

thing of the sort in his life before, and this m itself is a matter
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of the highest interest to any student of his personality He had,

as we have seen often admitted having a sperulative or even

phantastic side to Ms nature, one which he had for many years

strenuously checked Now he was surrendering the old control

and allowing his thoughts to soar to far distant regions

In dealing with such ultimate problems the origin of life

and the nature of death Freud displayed a boldness of specula

tion which was unique in all his writings, nothing that he wrote

elsewhere can be compared with it This book is further note

worthy in btinjr ih/ only one ol 1 reud s which has rf ceised little

a< ceptance on the part of his followers

The problem thtt w is the starting point of Freud s cogitations

wis the dualism ol the mind He was in all bis psychological

work as the result of his extensisc experience sti/cd with the

(oiKcp inn uf I prof conJhct within the mind and he was

very naturally concerned to ipprchcnd the nature ot the oppos

ing forces I or lh< first twenty years or so of his work Freud

was a ntc nt *0 i ite \h< terms of ment il conflict l^ing erotic

impulses <lcr vt I Irom wi at biologists call the reproductive in

stinct on the one hand and ego impulses including notiblv the

111 tiiut ct self prtseivaton on ihc other This formulation was

radk ill\ ch fuibi I in 1014 when convincing reiscns forced him
to postulate the contept of narcissism ml in this self love he

felt the iiistiikt of silfprc ti\ ittoii must be included the

onl\ cc nflict then visible w is b twetn the n ircissistK and the allo-

erotie impulses ic b< tween two foims of the sexuil instinct

This w IS profoundly un atisfy’ g s i c fund alw i\s felt <‘urc

that there must be somv instinct m t it mind presum ibly in the

egc» besides the scxuil one he hid temporarily labelled it self

interest This wis the beginning of the concept of a non

libidinal part of the ego winch could be contrasted with the

sexuil instincts At ibont this time he hid *'epeatedlv observed

a game pla\td hi eldest grandson who kept carrying out

over ind over agiin actions which could only h ive an unpleasant

meaning for him actions relating to his mother s .bstnee

He began his exposition by re stating his opinion ot the im
peirtance of the plei ure unpkasurc principle which in agree

ment with Fechner he had regarded as following the stability
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pnnciple the latter had laid down According to this the essential

hinction of mental activity consists in reducing to as low a level

as possible the tensions induced by either instinctual or external

excitation Freud used a term suggested by Barbara Low, the

‘Nirvana principle*, to apply to both, whether the goal was to

abolish or merely to leduce the excitation The principle seemed

to accord well with Freud’s expenence of abreaction, and indeed

with his whole theory of wish fulfilment where impulses seek

satisfaction and then come to i^st But by now he had come to

see that the conelation between increased excitation and un

pleasantness, and between relief and pleasure, could not be so

close as he had hitherto assumed the pleasure obtained by the

increase of sexual tension would seem to be a flagrant contr idk

tion of the rule and now the experience of war dreams’ seemed

an equally sinking one

Freud then related the story of the child s game alluded to

abose and commented on the londnessot children for lepeitnig

games stones, and so on quite irrespective of whether they aie

pleasurable or not It was this obstrs ition th it made him wonder

whether there was some principle independent of the pk isure

unpleasure principle and he suggest d there w is^onc tc which

he gave the name reptunon compul ton A number of app »r

ently similar phenomeni th^'n carat to his mind which seemed

to fit in with this conception the recunent licims of wir

neurotics in which the oiigiui^ mum'' is icvivtd agiin jnd

again the pattern of self injuring lieliivioui that cm be traeed

through the lives of certain pcopk iht tende k v f m my pain iits

during psyeho analysis to act cut over md i^ain unplcasint

experience^ of their childhood It would not be hard in ill these

cases to discover some other motive for these rcjxtitions and

mdeed Freud himself suggested sonic Thus with the war

dreams where the shock hid broken through the defensive

barrier in the absence of any prcpirition he renurked that the

repetition during sleep, iccompamcd by intense anxiety might

represent an endeavour to supply the warning anxiety signal*,

the absence of which had accounted for the traumatic effect of

the shock Nevertheless Freud thought that such dreams proved

an exception to his general theory of dreams representing a wish
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fulfilment. He reverted to his and Breuer’s distinction between

free and bound energy, one which he had made a fundamental

basis of his own psychology, and he now correlated this with the

endeavour to ‘master’ or ‘bind’ unpleasant experiences which

to him was the meaning of thf repetitions in question

Freud had now found the second principle he was looking for

It was this necessity to bind or master primitive impressions, to

transform them from the ‘primal y system’ into the ‘secondary

system’ - to use his charirtcrisiic language This he nois re

gjided as more fundamental thin lh( pit isurt principle, it was

indeed a ncressar) preliminary before the latter could be allowed

to operate

three ideas, of equal importance in I leud’s wty of thinking,

now came •^ogcibti in his mind The primary proct »ses that had

to be bound lieforc the pleasure principle could operate cman
ated from internal stimulation and so belonged to the instincts

The tendc nty to repe tition was also prettv evidently of an instinc

tual nature It also w is moic fundamental tnm the pk isurc

principle and contrisied with it in it** demonic’ chiracter the

foimcr w often ’•ehned into a renlity principle The tendency

towaid siabiliry ilso « ailed the consraiKy principle was a

fundimcntil attiibute of ih< mind hrom these three ideas just

mentioned two further ones begin to emerge in I reud’s tram

of thought, md they consiituitd his final theory of the mind.

Jt wis the tendency to icprtrion that most occupied Freud’s

mind at this point lie rightly pcrceistd that this tendency was

a t\pical feature eif mstnictual Ufe, which was therefore in its

nature essentially cunscr\aii\t Human instincts, it i' true, are

notiblc for their extraordinary plasticity, but the lower we go in

the animal scale the more stcr<otyj)ed does instinctual behaviour

appeal So lar theieiorc, we aie still within a biological com
pass, but I reud’ imagination began to give th^ repetition

compulsion a more ii in^ccndcntal significance We might even

wonder how f ai he w as influence d here by the memory of I liess’s

law of incMtable |^>triodicity, which was to account tor all the

happenings of lift, and by Nietzsche’s doctrine of the eternal

recurrence of the same’ - a phraNC freud actually quoted in the

book. At any rate tliere appears here a step in the reasoning
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which is not easy to follow and which has given rise to much
misgiving.

The step in question was to equate the tendency to repetition

with that of restoring a previous state of affairs, an equation

which is far from obvious. Be this as it may, Freud came to the

conclusion that the fundamental aim of all instincts is to revert

to an earlier state, a regression. And if instincts aimed at the

past, why should they stop before reducing a living organism to

a prC'Vital state, that of inorganic matter? So the ultimate aim of

life must be death. In this way arose Freud’s celebrated concept

of the Death Instinct.

Contemplating an all-pervading ‘instinct* with a range of this

order now brought Freud into the danger of having to recognize

a monistic .view of life, the danger he had narrowly escaped in

1914 when the concept of narcissism extended the scope of the

sexual instinct over a huge field. In his opinion the sexual in-

stinct was the most conservative of all, while the instinct of self-

preservation, which one might have hoped would be opposed

to .the death instinct, turned out to be its servant; its only func-

tion was to ensure as far as possible that the organism died in its

own way according to its inner law and at the rtme ordained

by this, not through any avoidable accident or disease. Even the

famous pleasure principle itself, which had done such yeoman

service, was now stated to be the handmaid of the death instinct.

The impasse appeared absolute this time, and Freud seemed to

have landed in the position of Schopenhauer, who taught that

‘death is the goal of life*. Incidentally, Goethe himself had ex-

pressed in one of his conversations a very similar idea. But Freud

dexterously extricated himself once more, this time by pointing

out that although the sexual instincts were conservative and

obeyed both the repetition-compulsion and the constancy-

nirvana principle they did so in a way peculiar to themselves. It

was true that they tended to reinstate earlier forms of being and

must therefore form part of the death instinct, but at least their

mode of action had the merit of indefinitely postponing the final

goal of the latter. One could even say that by doing so through

creating ever new life they were thwarting the aim of the death

instinct, and so could be viewed in contradistinction to it. So
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Fieud succeeded after all m establishing two opposing forces in

the mind he termed them Life Instincts and Death Instincts

respectively the formci being entitled Fto\ They weie of equal

validity anil status and in constant struggle with each other,

although the litter inevitablj won in the end

T hen came i further problem That mute force operative both

in the mind and in every single cell of the body, intent on ulti

mate destruction of the living being, performed its work silently.

Was there any way of dtUeting signs of its existence? breud

thought h< could discover two such signs or it least indications,

thit might proceed from the hypothetic il death instinct It was

tl cruelty in life thu afforded the due the Great War itself

had rceentlv afforded a massive spectacle of aggression brutality,

and criulty Not long before Freud had admitted the existence

ol 1
/J//W 7/V aggre sive ir destructive instinct one which when

fused with sexu il impulses becomes the f imih ir perveruon called

sadism When lu ht'it did (in 1915) he counted it as part of

tin ego in tinrt but liter he gave it i more fundamental status,

onr inilf pen lent of the fgo ind inte dating its formation Maso

chism he h id alw iv hith< rto regirdf d is setondaiy to s ulism, a

sihstic impulse thit hid bien turned mu ird igainst the self

Nou he rever ed th^ orelu ind suggested that there could be a

pMm iry nia ochism a ell injuring tendency which would be an

indit ition of the death insUncT Desinunvc md sidiTic im

puLcs would be dc*'i\<d horn this ami no longti its source

I reud s idea w i tnat the s< xu il or hie instincts responsible for

the (liuioui ol lile n thei stri ggle igainst their opponent

ende i\our to ^avc life a little longer hv div citing the self destruc

live tenikncy ounv mis agiinst other people much as a ruler

miv deflect relKlliou or re olutioniry impulses agiinst the

foic ign world bv instigating a war the very motive with which

his country Austria had b ought ibout the great World War.

It was i high*) ingemous conception ind with it f reud had to

his sitisficlion rounded his dynimie comcptions of mental

functioning

Although I reud first announced as purelv tent itive the ideas

we have just been considering, a private tram of thought, so to

speak, that amused him but of the validity of which he was far
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from convinced - within a couple of years in his book The Ego
and the Id^ he came to accept them fully, and as time went on

with increasingly complete conviction. As he once said to me, he

could no longer set his way without them, they had become in-

dispensable to him.

The new theories, however, met with a very mixed reception

among analysts, and that in spite of Freud’s high picstigt A
few, including Alexander,* titingon, and Ferenczi, accepted

them at once. So far as I knov. the only analysts, c g Melanie

Klein, Karl Menninger, and Hermann Nunberg, who still em-

ploy the term ‘death instinct’ do so in a purely clinical sense

which IS remote from Freud’s otiginal theory Any clinical appli-

cations he made of it were postulated alter devising the theory,

not before Thus wr have the purely psychological observations

of the infant's aggressive and cannibalistic phantasies, followed

later by murderous ones, but one cannot infer from them any

active will on the part of the cells of the body to lead that body

to death The veiy phrase ‘death wisht'*, i e murderous wisIk s,

unavoidable in psychoanalytic woik, seems to have wrought

much confusion here through the mere play on the word ‘death*.

The fact that in rate eases of melancholi » suelT wishe* may,

through complicated merhanisms of identihration, etc result

in suicide is again no pi oof that they arose from a piima»'y wish

for self dcst^uctK.i on the pair of the body, the cluneal evidence

points clearly in the opposite thif cnon

It IS quite essential to di tinguish between the hypothetical

aspects of the death instinct thiorv and the clinical observation^

that have become secondarily as^ici ited with it Fdwird Bibrmg

has put this point well in the following state ment. ‘Instincts ol

life and death ait nol psychologicallv perceptible as such, they

are biological m.tmcts whose existence is required by hypothesis

alone That being so, it follows that, strictly speaking, the tlieoiy

of the primal instincts is a loncept which ought only to be ad

duced in a the orctical context and nol in discussion of a clinical

or empirical nature. In them, the idea of aggressive and destrue

tivc instincts will sufhee to account for all the facts befoie us.’

The hard thinking in the book under consideration makes the

1. Alexander s opinion changed later.
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train of thought by no means easy to follow, and several analysts,

including myself, have attempted to present it in simpler lan-

guage, and Freud’s views on the subject have often been con-

siderably misinterpreted.

The second book dating from this period, Group Psychology

and Analysts of the Ego^ was conceived in the same outburst of

productivity that created Beyond the Pleasure Prtmtple. He
began it during the winter of 1919-20, when he was being held

up over the difficulties inherent in the earlier book, and finished

it in the spring of 1921.

In these first two year, aftci the war, therefore, we see that

Freud had hopefully resumed his active life, was full of new
productive ideas and of practical plans for extending the know-

ledge of his work in the world at large. After this time things

never went so well with him again. Disappointments with friends

and terrible physical sullering were soiely to test his fortitude.



27

DISUNION*

Theke was something in Preud’s Utitucle to the Committee

that transcended his cordnlitv toward its individual members,

and It IS im|)orrant to bear ii m mind when the tollowing story

IS being unfolded More dian individual friendships Freud had

come to ticasurt the value of his discoveries and all mat ensued

from them It was as if he hid been cnirusted with \ valuable

accession to oui knowledge, and it was his function above eveiy

thing else to cherish and to further it, rather as a eonscientious

hdl’editarv landowner might feel about his estate Now Ireud

never expected to live long ^o inevitablv he was deeply con

cerned with the tr msmissiori of his main functiwi in life, the

care ol psycho analysis to what might be ( died liif heirs During

their voyage to \mtnci in 1(109 I itud used to relate his drtams

to his companion'! Jung ind feri-nczi, is they did to him, and

the) told me shortly dtei that the predominant tlumr running

through them was care and uixiety about the future ol his

children md of p'yt ho analysis

It would bv 1 nils ike to think thu Freud felt any peisond

dependence oi any riitmher of the C (»tnniitlef
, even on the one

nearest to him, hcrcnczi In the nature of things his attitude

toward us was more that of a father than of a colleague of our

own age He wa‘ interested in our well being ind in our family

life, particularly our children, but he had no occasion to enter

into our intimacies cAcept m the case of rtirnrzi, who constantly

demanded personal help in his private diftieulues

It follows from these considerations that the preservation of

harmony in the Committee was a matter of prime concern to

Freud. How long could such harmony continue in a gioup com
posed of men of ycry different tcmpcraftienls, coming from fave
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different nationalities, who had only rare opportunities of com*

mg together to exchange their views and consolidate their

friendship^ Besides that friendship there was of course the great

common bond of devotion to a cause, the pursuit of psycho-

analytical knowledge Tht most likely source of dissension

would be manifested in any faltering in that pui suit, and so it

turned out

The harmony that had pre\ ailed for some ten years was now
to be disturbed, and seriously so rh“ c\il spirit of dissension

arose and by 1923 tht Committer so important to Freud’s peace

of mind seemed to be disintegrating It did in tact cease function

in^ for a space of *ever il months It is nt>t surprising that this

calamity caused 1 reud dee| di tress, especially as it coincided

with tht rnset of what hr knew to bt a Kt il affliction in his

own hotly Hi-* philosorhi powfr> of resign itioii, which had

already withstood so iiiany b ows from £ ite, tame to the rescue,

and he l>ort it -ill with his ustomarv fortitude But he would

not have been human had he failed to re pioath those of us wM>m
he took to be responsible foi whu had hifjpened The blame

fell on \brihani nd to a ks ei extent myselt It was only after a

lapse of a ftw years ^h^r tht truf ouru of the trouble became

manife t namely in the lading mental integration on the

part of R ink and beitnc/i

I he hi •‘t sign of anything ing wrting was a gradually mount-

ing tension b< twee 11 Rank and myself o\tr the business of

public uion The eircumstances o£ the time, and a certain in

cornp Uibilitv in our temper** 'cnt vtic rcsjxinsibk I had

always been \eiv fond of Rank md lonimued to be so up to the

very time of the rupture We always saw eve to ryt whenever

wc hid to conlei togcthei [xisondly C/peiUing at a distance,

howescr, wi another math r and it led to difflrulties that could

ptj sibly ha\^ been smoothed out had we lived in the same town

In our ]oint plan of founding the English Press in 1919, which

was lo sustain the wc had inide fatal flnincial miscal

culations Moreover, the general machinery of lite had so lun

down in Austin tfter the war that th rc were indescribable

difhcultics in gttting anything done Papt» and type had to be

scrounged from odd corners, labour disputes were frequent, and
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communications exasperatingly slow Rank struggled heroically

with the endless problems and accomplished super human feats

in coping with them almost single handed, as one example, he

had to buy his own string, make up the parcels of books to be

dispatched and carry them himself to the post office. But the

strain told on his sensitive nature

On the person d idc our relationship was hamperetl bv i tend

ency of mine that often caused me diffitulties in life, a rither

obsessive insistence on doing tilings in what 1 conceived to be

the best way, with an impatience for sloppiness, at the risk of

pro\oking the stnsihilitus ot other people eonctrned Rank on

his side was working with an almost miniacal fur> in the urn

of achieving and producii g at ill costs, so my occasional protests

irritated him beyond nica me He responded or was it tint he

began? by disphying towird me an overheiring ind hectoring

tone which f found extremely stringc w hen coming from an old

friend What had aroused this harsh dictatori il and hitherto

urReen, vein in Rink s n iture I could not guess, it took i louplt

of years befoie it became plain ihit a nunic pha t of his cyclo

thymii was firruhnlly intcn ifving

I had known tint Rink hid suticied mud) in iliildhood frenn

a strongly reprt.s cd hostilitv to his brother and tint rhi usuilly

covcied a similar ittitude u vvnd t fathci This wi< now being

unloaded on to me and ni\ domin inr concern wa how to pro

tect 1 rend from the consequence I erised how much h union)

in the rommittee meant to Freud so I stiove to <omcal the

Rank Jones difficulties from him My pirluci however wis at

his side and had not th sime scruples He con i milv poured

into Freud s cars stones of how impossible 1 was a* a coUe igue,

and Ficud’s native sctpiieism commonly lell him in the lurch

in such personal situitions I kept reassuring him that he

should not trouble himself ibout us thit wc two could surely

arrange matters between ourselves, but his opinion of me
deteriorated

For three years I lived with the fear lest Rank’s ‘brother

hostility* regress to the deeper father hostility , and I h jped

against hope thit this would not happen in Freud’s lifetime

My itar was unfortunately justified, since at the end of that
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dme Rank openly expressed an ungovernable hostility against

Freud.

The background of the differences between Rank and myself

was the intense opposition to psycho-analysis with which I had

to struggle in England After the hirst World War our op-

ponents exploited the anti German sentiment of the English to

the full, and psycho analysis, with the stress it b^td to lay on the

less seemly aspects of human nature, was vilified as a typical

product of Ciciman (leeadtncc and geneial beastliness^ My
protests that Freud was more Jewish than German had little

eflcU It was enough tha* he wrote in German but it is under-

standable that 1 was eager not to emphasise the German associa

tions f)f our work It wis bad enough that the International

Journal had unavoidibly U) be punted in obviously foicign type,

there being no Lngluh type availible in Au»iria The foreign

printers, basing no knowledge if English, interlarded the text

with Germanisms, which I was at puns to eliminate. Ihen Rank,

who at that unic knt w \ery litile hnglish, took to eorieeting^he

proois himself without informing me So we had to install

I I he inti ( ciriflii prciudicc was of our e only part of thr general

oppo in >11 to psscho iniS ^ yens Ki i 2 with vshich ut are

hti ton criud ssdt piiiitilirlv lifli ulf oiks for 11 in I oncion There

vcic sc IKS (I wiKl inii\ t iiifl ill then mis uiut moiirs were iscnbed

lo the intpiiiics of p>choaniUsi An In^lish Psycho Analytical Pub
lishini t imp ms puhlislud the t ^11 ivv ni, i(i\tiUseniciit Would vou

lift t » t irn / i o < 1 star is i
|
^ho iiubsi Wt tan how you how to

do it I ikf tieht posid li s>ns frin us at lour guinea a course’ ) Fhc

pic s Kstllcd in sioiits rl 1 ijitd
|

il cut \vl > wire ihtn bhckmailed and

so on When an \nKritui tc ithci w sent o pn >n md then dqwited,

foi inde nt he has tout with
}
in nt t’lU a^^un w 1 an txamplt of our

fitrfich iiid Ihc Jwirs itiused to i iblish i Itttei we int them disclaiming

in\ (oniKMon with him News} iptr
]
li ard bit d such new and shrieked

iliout the upn )sed dingers ot
f

sciic anahsis id the /)ail\ ap-

p( iiite 1 a corim ittce of ]iw>(is i id doctois to inquire into our p'lctices, it

1
ublislitd ti Ills r ports on di ir

|
r gress The \rrhbishop of C antcrbuiy

ip}oinud i C inmiittd u stuely the ethics o( iiasturbition in response to

a little book on ilu subject written bv 1 ehrical ex pitient of mine, and I

had ill inurestin., time givin^ evidence ifctiK it

Tlieic was a clamour for some eifheia! tiodv, parlieularly the General

Medical ( oiiiicil to inscstigau our work Ihc K v d College of Physicians

was ippioached but refused tr> act i little later however the British

Medical AsscKiition did so, witii lesults entircl) favourable to us.
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someone in Vienna who could correct proofs there and save the

time spent in posting them to London Eric Hiller was sent to

Vienna in December 1920, and that much improved matters

An imaluable, though at the time apparently incidental, gain,

was the enlisting of Anna Freud’s help in the English de

partment in Vienna, work which brought her closer to psycho

analysis than ever before and which foreshadowed her future

career

Although It was not really h s concern, Rank kept sending me
sharp criticisms on the wav 1 edited the Joutnal He would

even reject a piper I sept him to print if he was not satisfied

with It What he specially objected to was what he (died

‘transatlantic rubbish’, and that was the fiist sign of the ton

flict between Vienna and New 'V ork in which I was to spend the

next twenty vears I had wanted the Journal to be not simplv

a duplicate of the ffcrman Zeit\(hnf* but to serve also as an

opportunity for the budding amlysts in Fngland ind America

t^publish their contributions even if their hrst eflori^ were not

of a classic nature Freud also expressed dissatisfiction wiih the

contents of the first two v< ars of the Journal

The troubles over the Joutnaly howtvci weitf mild in com
parison with those m connexion with the translation of I rtud s

works lor i long tim^ he was cunoiisl) indiflerent to thi^

matter, and he wis opposeil to ny wasting my time in even

revising the tr in luions thit were being mule in I nghiid Then
when he obscived the imbilious plans I w is miking his attitude

changed Always ob ( seil with the idea thit he had not long to

live, he bee ime very eigcr to see some oi the piomised volumes

appear in hi« lifetime, and he got incieasingly censotious over

the ckhys I reud fully accepted Rank s views that 1 was solely

to blame for them, as w<ll as for the delays in issuing the

Journal, it was my meddling interference

In the fourteen ytais I hid known 1 reud our personal rcla

tions had always been excellent and had never been maned by

any trace of disagreement, over and again he hid paid me the

highest compliments both personally and in respect of mv work

1 was therefore startled, and of course pained, to receive early

m 1922 the following letter

;
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Dear Jones

;

I am sorry you should still be suffering and as I felt rather ill myself

these two week* 1 am full of sym|vithy for you

This last year biought a disapipoinimcnt not easy to bear I had to

find out that you had less control of your moods and passions, were

less consistent, sincere, and reliable thin I hid a right to expect of

you and than was rtquind by your conspicuous {Kisition And al-

though you had yourself ^irofiosed the ( ommittce von did not retrain

from tndangerrig its intimiev by urqust susceptibilities You know il

IS not my habit to suppress my true pidgcm nt in relations of tricnd-

*ship and I am always prepared to run the risk attaching to that

bcha\ inur

You ire quite nght in asking thit friends should treat each other

as jiirelcntingh as late docs, but just iinagiiit! hov\ much nioit satis

factory it iS to j fiiend to u know ledge, or praise, or admire the

othci nun than to foigivc him
Wishing lor a (omplcu lesioiation of fai‘h and friendship in 1923

\stc]

Affectionately yours

Ft cud

I must lease it to othcis to dccidt whethci Freud was here

prfscnling i true bill or giving an evampk ol his suggestibility.

The allusion to my ‘pissions*, which could hanilv have emanated*

from Rank, particularly pu/zled me, c>pccially as it was followed

in later letters by mysterious illiisiuiis to ‘adventuies’ (which

could only nuan croti* ones) »nd how they distract one from

work The explanation came months later Among the miny
paMents I was smcling to 1 no * in those vears was a woman I

had pjilly analysed nivself, so I sent Freud a short account of

the ease. She had taken a couple ol kinclmsscs I had shown her

as proofs of persmial .iflcetion on my pan and, as I put it in my
letter, ‘it came to a derlarauon of knr’ on her part 1 icud had

misread this as meaning that it wa-* mv decl nation and even

assumed I had sexual relations with her, when she came to him
for analysis he was pleased to find his mistake.

Presently Freud came to more concrete entr'sms of my
behaviour, and they wcie much easic 10 cojic with. The
essential problem was the source of the inordinate delay in

the publishing of Freud*s bcxiks in English. He became more
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and more impatient and doubted if he would live to see any

of them.

Another wheel in the machinery seems to be wrong and I im tgme

it IS your position in the middle of it ind the ceremonial thu pre

scribes your person il interference in every step of the process So I

hear that every Korrt \tur ^ h is to go to you and as the re are three

to fi\e men who do the torreiting I understand why I get one sheet

of the Mfsefips^ in two i\tcks and stc no eliincc to li\e up to the

finishing of these two poor pinij hlets (Jen^ftU ind Mas ^ )
’ kt alone

bigger things like n y Sammlung 1 don t set why you uanr tr do it,

all alone and siifFrr yourself ro be crushed by the tommon drudgery

ot the routin worl*

Pirdon my middling iMth your aff iirs but they m ( urs and mine

too and Rank is too meek \ i oppose ycu in these quiittrs My broad

shoulders iie is )ou say better to lift this weight

The innocent allusion to Rank which esdked what novelists

term a mirthless laugh showed me thit f rend nc\cr siw the

overbearing Icthrs I was const intly nrciMiig frr m him In my
reply 1 sud \ you siy we mu r al o ste whit c in he done

to histen matters at the T ondon end and there I shill be scry

grateful tor my delinin uggrstions The fiilvorle you mike of

leaving all but the hnil proof cone die ns to Vienni I hive

already put intei forc< som eighteen months ago

I hive no lose at dl feir dctiikd work ot this sort on the eon

trary and base te ircd * h ive bci n too ronipl lining in expiessiiig

my strong de ire to be relies td ot routine work wherever pos

sible Whit trouble I have got into is due rather t( my
deputing too rnueh (it trinshtions foi tht foutnil) So

you '.ee my anxiet> eoinci ltd with v mi idvice to lelievt ms self

of burdens md is not ar dl as Rank mist ike nly thinks tht

desire to keep control of detiils I hid better wntt fullv to him

describing the proccilure ol what happens trom the leeeption of

work to Its appeirinct irid i k him to suggest some modihc

i

tioiis of which 1 should be only too gl id

\ou know how sorry I am that your translations are not

1 iteef

2 ( roup Psychcloi^y

3 beyond tht Pleasure Innnple and Group Psycholofry
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more advanced, but they constitute a good case in point You

rightly complain about the two brochures, Jenmts and the

Ma<senptychoIofije Well judge from them I revised the trans

lation of the former a year ago and sent it to Vienna to be

printed last May Since then I have had nothing to do with its

existence except to receive list December the hrst two Bo^en^

and to make repeitecl inquirw s about its fate So much for my
inteiferiiig with details Similirl) with the Ma^senpfycholo-

gie I finished the rcviMon list August, and Stnehey took it

with him to Vienni This week 1 get thi fiist of the proofs

‘I am Sony to trouble jou it such length but the mitter con

ceris us ill ind I winred to put the tru* situation before you

since you ha\c been so gc»ocl as to take deep interest in it all You

know th It tt is esstniiilly for you th it we ire ill working which

IS wh\ your inspiration and appiovil me in so much to us ill If

1 cm produ e i ColUrttd f djticn of voui works in nn lib time

ind Icive foutnal on i soundlv oigani/rd basis I shill feel

that my life his Ixtii v orth living, though I hope to do more for

psycho analv i eve i th in that

This miltei of fjct rtplv brought a postc ird Think you so

much for vour kind leiur Atm 1 I im growing olc^ ind moody

y'ou spued iiK all eiiticisin In the next letter he wrote My
first suspicion thit the fault liy with you I hid to take back and

to ipologi/e to vou 1 wis dcif Iv stirred by vour saying that

\ou coiisideud the bringing out of m\ 1 nglish books as one of

the fouinost tisks of )oui work md hope you will see this in

the iigh» ol i icnler t> iggcr’' on i»rodiiced by ome sudden

impulse while your sub tnt il work is sure to urn higher and

lost sight of my person il interest^ 1 still ipprecnte your words

as an expression of in unf tiling kindni s toward me which

as you know I always intend »o return

>\fter th It hreiiJ s criticism though they continued from time

to time, became iniHcr but my relations with Rank kept on

woi selling He now look to censuring my conduct of the Inter

national As ociation affairs usually on grounds thit could be

easily refuted Presently, when Abraham 'nd become Secretary

of the Intcrnauonal Association, Rank, without letting cither of

1 Folios
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us know, circularized the various Societies on matters that solely

concerned the Central Executive Abraham’s response to Rank
was much sharper than any of mine, and Freud composed a

personal letter to both of us in which he defended Rank against

our supposedly neurotic susceptibilities We both of course

disputed Freud s version

The affairs of the Press and Verlug steadily worsened Hiller

refused to work any longer with Rank and had resigned With-

out an English representative there it was out of the question

to continue on the old lines, and it wis ultimately agreed that

the Press should, with the support of the Institute of Psycho

Analysis that wa ]ust then being founded in Lonrlon, lead an

independent existence

I had hoped that the separation in our business relations would

lead to a ditente on the pcisonal side, but I was surprised to

find that Rank’s hostility to me became incrcisingly mmifest

This came to a head at the last Committee meeting ue ever held

together towjrtl the end of Augu t 192^ leicm/i ind Rmk
had sj»ent the previous month together finishing a book Jhe

Devclopmtnt of Pty(ho inalv if, on whieh they hid been cn

gaged for 1 couple of ve «i s

We dl met at San C 11 toioro, on Lake Cilduiozrc in the

Dolomites so is to be near f u ud who w>s pending hi holidiy

at Lav irone 2000 fc<i higher Irtud hil piopo eci th it we
should try the expciiment of meeting together to learn to iLhicye

harmemy without him d we succeeded he vould be plti ed to

greet us iftcrward It ippears that I had made ome eiitird le

marks about Kink J c miiof remember now to whom and

he at odlc brought up this untneridhne's on mv pari I ipolo-

gi/ed for having huii his feelings but ht relu ed to accept this

and demanded thit 1 be expelled liom the Committee This the

others niturally would not allow, Abraham in particular de

fending me bit there was i very pimiul scene with Rank in

uncontroll iblc anger ami myself in a pu/zled silence

Although harmony hid not been restored, Freud agreed to re

ccivt us and I shall never forget the kindly forbe irance with

which he made, cveiy effort to bring about some degrere ol recon-

aliation.
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After that painful event T fade out of the Rank picture and my
place a^ a disturber of the peace* is taken by Abraham Ferenczi

and Rank published The Detelopmtm of Psycho Analysts to

ward the end ot that year, iqaj This remarkable book, whi^h

was to play a fateful part m the story, appeared suddenly without

anyone else in the Giminittfi except } rtud knowing about it,

and that alone surprised the other members of the ( onmittce,

who eould not help regarding it as an inauspicious circumstance

so much at varimcc with our customs and, indecel, mutual

promises It gave i bnllimt iccoum of nuny aspects of psycho

andytir teehnique but n had iiieonsistent and self contradictory

pjssagts and it mounded a strmgf note as if heralding a com
pletcly iKw Ml for psycho indy is Ihc miin theme it dealt

with Vk IS the propensity of patient to live out their unconscious

impulses in action fieul ha 1 It voted i pcciil piper to this

topic and hid stressed the trug^le between this propensity and

thf more an ilytir am of reviving the onginil and now repressed

impulses of childhood This book /cry piofieilv showed how
the ainlvsi ff the aMing out tendtney c luld it si If be of g^’cat

value and I reud ur pted this condusu n as i corrcetiop of his

former attitude incl technique \ctuall\ in the seven years since

wilting that paper I leucl hid ids meed in his re hnique and was

nuking mor< Uot of the living-out tendencies than h^ had

eirlitr

But there were many passiges in the book which suggested if

not quite expli itly tint inilysi of i h renden les might be

snilicieni wJlh( ut pcnctnting t* cir nistorical source** m child

h(M)d T( me this was reimniscMit rf thf charge I hid brought

igiinst Jung It the Munich Coigrcss erf 191^ that ht was re

ph mg anilysis of chiUlhood by discussioi of current situations

only bitud ilso hid this df ibt iithough ht ffh su'^t it would

not apply to fht luthors ot the book The inaly^^ts in Berlin,

particularly Abiahim and Rido were Ws happy on this point,

ind tinii wi to justify their fci'*

hrtud h id re id tht book before it was published in 1 had made

a number of suggestions He told bcrtnc'^i later thit he hid at

first been captured by it especially btcause of the stress it laid

on the advance in technique he had himself been making But
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as time went on he had come to think less and less of the book.

He found it ‘not honest’ Concealed behind it were Rank’s ideas

about birth trauma and hercnc/i’s technical method of ‘activity*,

bpth of which Vtcre aimed at shortening an analysis, and yet

neither of these was mentioned in the book

On 2 January 1024 F crcnczi read a piper fiom the book before

the Vienna Society m hreud s presence When he asked for

Freud s opinion on it later Freud wrote to him that it leit a

curious impiession on the auc ^cnct since Ferenc?! did not touch

on the main theme of the book - the tendency to live out

memories instead of rec illing them - and h id dealt only with his

new tcchnK|iie of actne thcripy Freud also mide a mild re

mark in this letter that he did not entirely igrce with ill that

the bcx)k coni lined Fcrcnczi in a letter ten page long said he

had been shattered by this rein irk ind excitedly protested that

he could never dre im of deputing by a hair s breadth fiom

Freud s te iching Freud it plied A tor your endenour to re

mam completely m igrcement with nu 1 treisiire it is in ex

pression of your fricn Iship but liiid thi aim neither necessuv

nor easily attiiiiible I know that I im not very accessible and

find It haul to assimilitc dun thought tint do^iot quite lie in

my path Jt tikes quite j time bcicre I cm ton 1 i judgement

about them o thit in the interval I hne to su prnd judgement

If you were to v iit so long e ich t«mt there would be in eiu of

your productivity So that wont do it dl I hit )ou or Rink
should in your uidejK ndent flight ever lei\c the ground of

psycho anal) MS seem lo nu out oi the qu stion Wh> shouldn t

you therefore hive the right U} try if things wont wo k out

from thu I hid thought? 11 you go isUav m so doing you will

find that out yourself some time or other or I wiU tike the libeity

of pointing It out to you is sexm is I am myself sure ibout it

The ituatioji was gre itly roinpluated bv the appearance about

the same lime December 192^ of a far more disturbing bool

by Rmk entitled 7 he Iratema of liifth Neither I reud nor

Ferenczi had read this before hind though they knew Rank was

wilting It iiid it cmic as a gttat surpri e to the rest of us

Fieud had long thought that the painful experience of being

born, when suffocation inevitably brings the infant mto niortd
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peril, was a prototype of all later attacks of fear.* Rank, now
applying the word ‘trauma’ to this event, maintained that the

rest of life consisted of complicated endeavours to surmount or

undo It; incidentally, it was the failure of this endeavour thajt

was responsible for neurosis The book, badly and obscurely

composed, was written in a hyperbolical \tin more suitable for

the announcement of a now religious gospel No data were given

which could be ested, and most of the book consisted of extrava-

gant speculations in the fields of art, philosophy, and religion.

Clinically it followed that all mental conflicts concerned the re-

lation of the child to its inothcf, and that what might appear

to hi conflicts with the f ith^ r, including the ( )edipus complex,

were but a mask foi the essential ones concerning birth. Psycho-

analytic treatment, thcrcfoic, should consist solely in concen-

trating from the outstt in otnpeiling the patient to rtpeal in the

tnnsfercncc situation the drama of birih, and the resulting re-

birth would constitute the curt

The^c ideas of Kink bid gcrminucd slowly It staved in my
mnd in that M in h 1919, when I met him wnth his pregnant wife

in Switzerland ht had astonished me by remarking in a dismal

tone tint men wm of no importance in life the essence of life

wa* the relation between mother ind child (m 16 March icpi,

he had read a curious papci before the Vienna Society 011 the

rchrion between mimed pirtners, they, he maintained, alwavs

repeated in fsvn«e those between mother and child (on both

sides alternately) Freud hid on a few rare 00a ions used the

cleMcc of putting .4 term to a
^

tici I’o inalysis, a date before

which ht had to finish il Rink row took to eloing this in every

cast without exception, thu' greatly reducing the length of an

analysis It gave him the idea that an analvsis should consist in

one gigantic ‘living out’ experience, and before loiyg this assumed

the form of rebirth

Whem Rank told Freud of his theoretical ideas not the prac-

tical ones, in the summer of 1922, Freud’s fust remark was ‘Any-

one else would have u^cd such a discov try to m ike himself

independent.’ His comment to Fercnczi wis: ‘I don’t know
whether 66 or 33 per cent of it is true, but in any case it is the

I Afigtt
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most important progress since the discovery of psycho-analysis/

Freud’s varying responses to Rank’s theory throw an interest-

ing light on his personality His initial response to 7 he Ttauma

oj Btrth was to mistrust it, and four months after the book 'ip

peared he said that his farst shock of alarm - lest the whole of

his life’s work on the aetiology ol the neuroses be dissolved by

the importance attached to the trauma of birth - had not entirely

vanished Very soon, however this gavr way to the pleasure he

felt that Rank had made a div<"oveiy of fundamental importance,

and his interest turned to the problem of how it was to be woven

into the previous fabric of psycho analysis Nevertheless, as time

went on, probably influenLcd by the criticisms coming from

Berlin, which voiced thr vtry misgivings he was trying to stifle,

he became more and more doubtful about the value of Rank s

work This oscillation, with at limes his rontradictorv comments

on the theory, naturiUy made it hard for others to know what

was really his opinion

At C hristmas 192^ Sachs was lu Vienna and I rtud expressed

to him the doubts he felt ibout Rink s theory Sachs wrote this

to Berlin, where it reinforced the critical attitude the idy prevail

mg there Then I reiieJ he ird from Litingon aboflf wh it he called

the Vorm’ m Berlin and he lelt he should do something to

assuage it ihcrcfoie dutated the following circular letter to

all members oi tlie Committee.

15 Fv bru iry 1924

Wten

Liihe Itettrdt

I hive Itird fmin vaiious ide*' not without some astonishment,

that the recent publications of oui Pcrenc/i ind Rank I ulei 10

their joint work md rhit on birth irnmH hivt evoked considci il)lt

disigicealle ind ig it ited discussion Ont oui hienils * h is httrgid

me to vfntihu unongourvhe the »s yet iindeUrnnncd nutur in

which he jkiccivcs a gCFiii of dissension WIrh I uetde to this re

quest pie ts( do not think I m ohtiiidin,i; I should myself prifci to

keep a much is possible in the bickgiound nd let each of you
follow his ciwn way
When Sachs w is here rccenily I exchanged some comment on the

birth trauma with him, hence ptrhap the impression tliat I discern

I Litingon
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an antagonistic tendency in the publication of that work or that !

absolutely disagree with its contents I should hive thought, however,

that the very circumstance of my accepung the dedication should

invalidate this idea

The fict of the matter is this neither the harmony among us nor

the icspcct you h ive often shovi n mi hoiild hinder any of you in the

free employment of his productivity 1 do not expe 1 1 you to work m a

direction to please me but in whatever way accords with your ob»cr

vition and iclc is C< mplctc apreement in all scientific derails and on
ill fresh themes is quite imjiossiblt amonu half a do/en men >vith

different tcmpcr'»mcnts, uid is not even de irihlc The sole condition

for our working together Iruiifiilly is that none of us abindons the

coirmon ground of psycho anilyticil premise Then there is mother

consideration with which you must be f imilnr ind which makes me
spcLiilly unfitted for the fiinclion of i dcsjxitu tensor always on the

Witch I do not find it easy to feel my way into alien modes of

rli( light and I hive i i rule tc wait until I hi\c found some con

nexon with iny nieindcring w ns So il you wanted to wait with

every new idc i until I cm cniirst it you would run the risk ot

getting prtllv old

My ittituch uwirc rh< two books in qut tion is a* follows The

loint work I vahic is i concctioii of m\ ionceptioii of the part played

hv lepetilion or \ tin out in the inilysis I usid ic be ipprthen ive

of iheiii md used to ni,ird these hiprxnn tis cxjierunets call

tlui i now id is m It sued m shaps Rink and Ferenc/

1

have

Lillcd itlMition t( the fi t rhit these cxfxrknccs emno be ivoided

in 1 cm he mult good use of In my opinion then* description has

the shortcoming of not being complete, i e they giv^ no iccount of

thf clianj.ts iii technique with whi h thiy are so concerncil, but only

hint at them Ihcre ire certiinly many dangers itliching to this de

parture from oui- d issic il technique ,
is Ferenc

e

died it in Vienna,

Imt tint doesn i mean rhir they cannot be avi ided In so far as it is a

question of technique of whether for pracru d purjioscs we could

carry out our work in auotfir w ly, 1 hnd the experiment of the

two authors entirely justified We shall see what comes of it In any

event we must guard ugiinst condemning it the outset such an under-

taking as heretical All the sime, we need not supfiress certain mis

givings Fcicnc/i s active therapy* is a risky temptation lor imbitious

beginners, and there is hirdly iny way of preventing them from

making such cxperir icnts Nor will 1 conceal another impression or

piejudice I have In my leceiit illness T learned that a shaved beard

takes six weeks to grow again Three months have passed since my
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last operation, and I am still &utfcnng from the changes in the scar

tissue So I hnd it hard to believe that in only a slightly longer time,

four to five months, one can penetrate to the deepest layers of the

unconscious and bring about lasting changes in the mind Naturally,

however, I shill bow to experience Personally I shall continue to

make ‘classic'll* analyse*, since in the first place, 1 scarcely take any

patients, only pupils for whom it is important that they live through

as many as pirsiblc of their inner processes one cannot deal with

training analyses in quite the simc way as theiipeutic inilyses - and,

in the second phei , I im of the >pjnion that we still h ivt very much

to investigUc 'inel cnniiot yet, as is nccessiry with shortened inalyses,

rely solely on our premises

Now for the >eeond, and incnmpiribly more interesting, Iwok the

Birth Ttattnia by Rink I do not hesitate to siy that T rcgird this

work is highly significant thit it Ins gufn me much te think about,

and thit 1 hnt noi yet coin to i dctininsc tudgem nl ibout it We
have long been fmiilnr with womb phint isics and rtcogni/cd their

importqnce bat in the pronnntn e Rink his gi\tn ih m they ichieve

a lir hu,lKr ngnifu inei ind levt li in i flish iht budome il hiik

giound of th ^Xdipiis comp! \ To rent it it in niy own hnguut
some instinct must be assoc i ited with the biiih triuma whieli urns at

rcsmring the piesiou existence One mi;^ht cill it thi instinctual

ncedj’or happines ^ underst indint there ihi the conecp>t hipipiness

is mostly used in in trot e ense Rink now geies further than |>sycho

pathology ind show< how men dur the outer world in the service

of this instinct whei as rifiireitics hive thmiseKes this trouble by

t iking the short cut of plnmisyiiig i return to the womb If one idds

to Rinks concepfim e one o^ F rcnczi rhi i mm can It repre

sented by his genii il then for the hr t time wc g i elcrisation of

the normd sexual insunct which fills into phcf wiili our conception

of the woilel

Now conics the point whtr I find the difficulties begin Obstacles,

which tseikf inxciy the barriers ipiinst incest ire opjw id to the

phmtastic return to the weiiub now where do the e come from^

IhMr rtpnsentinst i vid rnlv the f her le ilily the lulhon y
which tlocs not permit inecst ^\hy h ivi tlicsc set up the birncr

against incest*’ My e \pl in itioii w is in liistorn al iiid scKial one, phylo

genetic I derived the bariitr against incest from tlie piimordial liis

tory of the human fimily, and thus saw in the actiiil fither the reil

obstacle, which erects the birrier against incest anew Here Rank
diverges from me He refuses to consider the phylogf ne sis, and re-

I Oluchstneb
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gards the anxiety opposing incest as simply a repetition of the anxiety

at birth, so that the neurotic repression is inherently checked by the

nature of the birth process This birth anxiety is it is true, tnns

ftrrtd to the father, but according to Rank he is only a pretext for it.

Basically the attitude tossard the womb or ft malt gtyital is supposed

to be ambivalent fiom the surt Here is the contradiction I find it

verv bird to decide hert, nor do I see experience cm help us,

since in analysis wt dvi lys tome across the fallur as the represtnta

tivt of the prohibition But natunlly that is not in argument For the

time being I must leave the matter ojien As a counterargument I

might also point put that it is not m the n iturt of an instinct to be

assort uivcly inhihiud as is the instine* to return to the mother

th» 'Ugh the assocntion with tht birth terror Aeluilly every instinct

in Its urge to restore a lormcr condition presupposes a trauma as the

cause of the' change, and thus there cannot be my ambivalent in

stiKt
, 1 e any iccompinitd by iiixiety Naim illv a goeid deal more

could be *'iid iboiit this in dctii! md I hope thit the thoughts Rink
his conjured up ivill become th ‘ubjea of many fruitful eliscussions

We hi\e to do here not with \ revolt a revolutuui i eontradieiion

oi fill IS iired knowlrd^e hut vith in inn e sling idelition the value

of which we imlrihe iinlvstseii^b n ri(ogni/(

Wiiin I uld rlni if i not el r to lu h nv the prem iturt inter-

prifmg of the li m'.fefc ue as m itlichnieiit to the mother can con-

inhuu to shortM mg the milysis I hive given voii i faithful plieture

of niy attitudr to the two wo’-ks in ejucstion 1 v due them highly,

drt idy ure pt them in pirl, f iv» niv oe ubt and misgiving about

sevti il sections ol their ent nt lock lor \ iril to i 1 1 iiifieation from

fuilher rtfldtiem md csjierK i e, md would re comm “nd ill malysts

not re form tooquuMy i jiidpem nt It ^ cf ill i disapproving one,

about the qiitstioiis ih it liavt Iven irn 1

loigivt mv d sciirsivf n^'ss Perhips i vib kti-p you from provok

ing rnc to express opiniono over matters win b you can just as well

judge for yoursclvci

Freud

This perhaps overtohnnt letter failed to allay Abraham’s

misgiving** He did not like to rrply in a circular letter lest it

irritate the two people conrerntd so he wrote a private letter to

Freud saying that he saw signs of a latcfu’ 1 vclopment which

concerned vital questions of psycho an Uysis. Freud asked him to

specify the danger he saw threatening, since he himself could sec
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none. Encouraged on hearing that Freud was open to listen to

criticism, even of his near friends, Abraham said outright that he

saw in the two books in question signs of a scientific regression

which closely resembled that of Jung’s twelve years before The
only hope lay m a frank discussion among the Committee mem
bers before the next Congress (in Apiil).

Sachs was more sympathetic to Rank’s innovation than was

Abraham, but he put his finger on a fatal weakness in Rank’s

exposition of it. ‘TTie trauma t^f biith can be proved from cthno

logical material and from the psychology of religion as little as

can the Oedipus complex The interpretation ot dreams and the

theoiy of neuroses art the presupposition without which Totem

and Taboo would not be thinkable Without such a basis the

whole exposition remiins not i proof but an analogy

Freud was a little piqued ihit Abrah im should for a moment
have doubted his willingness to listen to i painful criticism, and

h< admitted thit the po ibilities Abraham had ensisaged were

not so remote from his o»\n mind Hut he decl ircd, thr two men
in question differed fundament ills from Jung and were moved

by nothing more than \ d'sire to find ‘omahing new So the

only danger they ran w is th it of being m error ^ which is hard

to avoid in scientific woik I et ii« tike the mo>r »xiremt case,

thit Ferenc 71 and Pink mult i direct assejtion that we hive

been wrong in p*iusing it the Oedipus romples The real dtci

Sion is to be found in the birih tiaunn and whoever had not

overcome that would tome to shipwreck m the ^’Vdipu situa

tion Then insteul )f our utuil letiology ot the iieurosc we
should have one conditioned by ph\siologieal accidents since

those who became neurotic would be either the children who had

suffered a specially evert birth traumi or had brought to the

world an orgini/ation sprualiv sensitive to trauma 1 urther on

the basis of this theorv a number of analysis would introduce

certain modificition* m technique What further harm would

ensue? One could slay under the same roof with the utmost

calm, and after a few ycais’ work it would become plain whether

some had overestimated a valuable hnd oi whether others had

underestimated it So it seems to me Naturally I cannot before-

hand invalidate the thoughts and arguments you intend to brmg
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forward and for that reason I am fully in fevour of the discus-

sion you propose
’

These two letters of Freud’s - to which a number of others

could be added - constitute in themselves a decisive rebuttal of

the legend that some writers have invented about him : that he

was averse to allowing any of his adherents to have ideas of their

own or ideas that dnerged from his

Freud had evidently not reckoned with the reactions of the

two authors. Two days after writing to Abraham he, not very

wisely, told Rank of Abraham’s suspicions and his analogy with

Jung, and Rank of course passed on the news to Fcrcnc/i. It is

har 1 to say which of the two got angriei Fcrcnczi wrote dc

nouncing the ‘limitless ambition and jealousy’ that lay behind

Abraham’s mask of politeness’, declared that by his action he

had sealed the fate of thf Committee, and claimed that he had

fo^’fcitcd the right to be elected President of the International

Association which it had been arranged would take place at the

coming Congres* llic fit was f iirly in the fire

Freud had been too optimistic in supposing that the four of us,

Abnham, heitnc?! Rink and myself, would find it easy to

thrash mattei« out calmly, and he was tsidently bidly shaken

by tht turmoil he had unwitting!
\
provoked He hastened to

assure Ferrnczi oi his absolute confidence in his and Ranks
loyalty Hut he could not conceal his distress at what had hap-

pened. ‘I do not doubt thit the other members of the former

Committee feel eonsidcratenc ss and good will towards me, and

yet It has come to piss that 1 sha * be left in ^ht lurch ju^t when
I hi\c become in insalid with (hminished powers of working

and in an enfeebled frame of mind which urns away from any

increased burden and no longei feel equal to any carking care.

I am not trying to move you by this complaint to rake any step

to retain the lost Committee. I know, gone is gone, and lost is

lost.^ I have sur\i\ed the Committee that was to ha\e been my
successor Ptihaps I shall survive the International Association.

It is to be hoped that psycho analysis will survive me. But it all

gi\es a sombre end to one’s life.’

T Htn tst htn, verU/ren tst terlvren A quotition from *Lcnorc', a poem
by Burger
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In this mood of resigned despair Freud even turned against the

faithful Abraham whom he now blamed for all the trouble. He
wrote a hard and not at all friendly letter to Abraham in which

he said : ‘However justified your reaction to Fcrenczi and Rank
may be, your behaviour was certainly not friendly And that is

what has made it quite clear that the ^mmittcc no longer exists,

because the sentiments are not there that would make a Com
mittee out of this handful of people In my opinion it is up to

you now to stop any furthc<^ disintegration and 1 hope that

Eitingon will help you in that ’ Freud could on rare occasions

be distinctly unfair, and this was one of them His rather irra

tional blame of Abraham persisted, as such attitudes were apt to

with Fieud But writing in reference to Abraham’s supposed bad

behaviour (and perhaps also mine), he concluded *A little more

or less in|ustice when one lets oneself be driven by passions is not

a reason for condemning people of whom one is otherwise fond
’

\braham did not take this lying down In a friendly and

manly letter he disputed such accusations, and was bold enough

to attribute Freud’s changed attitude quite coirtellv - to his

resentment at being told i painful truth

An attack of mfluen/a made it impossible lor Treud to attend

the Salzburg Congress of Easter 1924 Fcrenczi and Rank had

absolutely refused to take part in any discussion of then work,

so the Committee meeting that had been arranged for the day

before the Congress did not take place In f ict ten davs before

that Hank sent us a circular letter in which he announced the

dissolution ot the Committee a <lccision in which Ferenczi had

angrily and I reud sonowfullv acquiesced.

Neither the indefatigable Abraham nor mjself, however were

content to leave matter* in that state Together we tackled

Fcrenczi at the first opportunity during the Congress, and

Abraham quite frankly told him he was starting on a path that

would take him away from psvcho anilysis altogether His

manner was so absolutely sincere and impersonal that Ferenczi

could only respond with a smile and protests such as ‘You can’t

really mean that ’ A calm and increasingly amicable conversa

aon followed. Presently Sachs joined us, and a fair degree of

harmony was restored.
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Rank, however, proved quite inaccessible, and^he left the Con-

gress on the second day for his journey to America. He told Freud

later that hp had left the Congress hurriedly before the Business

Meeting because he could not bear to witness Abraham being

made President. Freud’s fears about an acrimonious rupture atthe

Congress proved to be unfounded. In the symposium at which

the topic of birth trauma had to be mentioned, the three Berlin

analysts who conducted it spoke with restraint and objectivity.

When it came to the point it was Ferenezi himself who pro-

posed Abraham’s election to the presidency. When writing to

congratulate Abraham on his new position, Freud said : ‘In the

judgement on the facts I am very near your point of view, or

rather I keep approaching it more and more, but in the matter

of personalities I still cannot side with you. 1 am convinced of the

correctness of your bchavi< »ur, but nevertheless think you should

have done things differently.’ His affection for Abraham had

fully returned. In the next letter he called him his ‘rock of

bronze’ and explained his former mood. ‘To avoid being cross

with me you have to feel yourself (intensively) into my condition.

Though I am supposed to be on the way to recovery there is deep

inside a pessimistic conviction that the end of my life is near.

That feeds on the torments from my scar which never cease.

There is a sort of senile depression which centres in a conflict

between an irrational love of life and more sensible resigna-

tion. ... If I am deceived and this proves to be only a passing

phase I shall be the first to note it and then once more put my
shoulder to the plough.’

His earlier enthusiasm for Rank's work was rapidly diminish-

ing. ‘I am getting further and further away from the birth

trauma. I believe it will “fall flat” if one docs not criticize it too

sharply, and then Rank, whom I value for his gifts and the great

service he has rendered, will have learned a useful lesson.* For

some weeks he had tried to apply Rank’s theory in his daily

work by interpreting the associations wherever possible in terms

of birth, but he got no response from his patients, nor had the

interpretations any other eflcct on them. Ferenezi, on the other

hand, had had wonderful results by applying the same method

and could not do without it in a single case.
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Thaddeus H^Ames, then President of the New York Soaety,

had invited Rank to come there for six months After some three

months disturbing accounts of his activities began to reach

Europe. The teaching that the ‘old* psycho analysis had been

quite superseded by his new discoveries and that an analysis

could now be completed in three or four months caused a con

sidcrable stir. Many of the younger men were captivated by the

wonderful improvement, but the more tough minded, notably

Bnll, were merely puzzled and i aturally wanted to know what

Freud had to say about it all Freud himself hoped at first that

the accounts were exaggerated, though he thought it wrong of

Rank to propagate ideas that had not yet been properly tested A
few weeks later, however, an ^‘xtremely unpleasant letter from

Rank arrived Freud found it hard to believe what he read, it

seemed so unlike the Rank he had known He was completely

bewildered ‘I simply don’t understand Rank any longer Can
you do an3rthing to enlighten me? For fifteen years I have known
him as someone who was affectionately concerned, alwiys ready

to do any service, discreet, completely trustworth)
,
|ust a ready

to receive new suggestions as he wi** uninhibited in the working

out of his own ideas, who always took my side in f quirrel and

as I believe, without any inner compulsion to make him flo

so Which IS th* real Rar k the one I have known for fifteen

years or the one Jones has been showing me in the [iast few

years?*

He sent a copy to Eitingon ‘Naturally Abraham is not to

learn anything about the content of Ranks htt<r The senti

ments he expresses in it are too ugly There is in it a tone of

malice and hostility that makes me doubt any good issue * Rank
had evidently reproached Freud for his bad treatment of him in

not fully accepting all the new ideas that had been offered him

Rank also explained his feelings of hostility as the result of

Freud’s listening to Abraham’s criticisms, Freud appositely com

mented that he was indulging in a queer kind of revenge on

Abraham in following along the very path the latter had sus

pected him of taking In a letter to Rank Freud had rather

incautiously suggested that he would not have written the book

if he had been analysed, because of the danger of importing his
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own complexes into his theory. (Yet only eighte^ months before

Freud had remarked that in the fifteen years he had known
Rank he had scarcely ever had the idea of Rank needing any

analysis.) Rank angrily replied that from what he had seen of

the analysts Freud had trained he thought he was lucky never to

have been analysed. Freud commented on this: ‘That passes

everything, just as does his description of Abraham as an absolute

ignoramus.’

Tn spite of still nourishing some hope of the prodigal’s return

Freud was prepared for all contingencies. ‘Rank is carried away
by his discovery, just as Adler was, but if he becomes indepen-

dent on the strength of it he will not have the same luck, since

his theory contravenes the common sense of the laity who had

been flattered by Adler’s striving for power When he comes

to his senses it will of course be the tunc to recollect his extra-

ordinary services and his irreplaceability and to forgive him all

his divagations. I dare not hope for that, however; experience

shows that once the devil is loose he goes his way to the very

end. I feel very mortified to thmk that Jones should prove to

have been right.’

T'hc talk Abraham ano I had had with Ferenezi at the Salz-

burg Congress had probably had some effect on him. He had

lieen on the edge of a precipice, and he now drew himself back

in an unmistakable fashion. He announced to Freud aftei read-

ing Rank’s rude letter that he had definitely turned his back on

him.

At the end of September Freud got another letter from Rank,

this time written in n cooler but’even more final tone. After

getting it Freud regarded him as <lefinitcly lost. The whole cpi-

sckIc of Rank’s curious behaviour in Amei. a had been very

reminiscent of Jung’s visit there in 1912, Lid the final issue

proved to be the same.

When Rank came bark to Vienna in the next month he had a

three hours’ talk with Freud. He made a confused impression,

and attributed all his behaviour to his resentment at Abraham’s

provocation. This had given him the idea that Freud wanted to

drop him, so he had to think of making a living elsewhere. The

interview was unsatisfactory and led nowhere. The main note
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in it was of eY^sive denials. At the end of the talk Rank an-

nounced his intention of returning to America for at least six

months. On 19 November Rank called on Freud to say good bye.

It must have been a painful and embarrassing interview Freud

said he felt dreadfully sorry for him because he could see he had

something heavy on his heart which he was quite unable to ex

press He had not much hope of ever seeing him again On the

same day Freud got a letter fiom Brill which made a deep im-

pression Brill reported in lurid wms the extraordinary doctrines

which Rank had been inculcating in New York and the confu

Sion he had thereby created, Rank’s pupils had gleefully related

that It was no longer necessary to analyse dreams, nor to make

any interpretations beyond that of birth trauma, and they were

relieved also from going into the unpleasant topic of sexuality

Against Rank he felt no resentment at all much as he deplored

his loss Nor did I When Freud thought Rank had kft Vienna

for good, he had written to me about the situation ‘As you ‘cc,

an open break has been averted Rank himself had not intended

one, and a scand tl woukl not be in our interest cither But all

intimate relations with him arc at an end Not only I but the

two others present at the interview, found it very flml to regard

him as honest and to btlitve his statements I am very sorry that

you, dear Jonf s, have pro\c<^ to b< so entirely right ’ In a subse

quent letter to me, Ireud wrote as follows Iht Rank affair

IS now meeting its end . You must not think that the matter

has greatly discomposed me or will have any after effect That is

perhaps rather queer when one reflects on sshat a part Rank has

played in my life for a decade and a half But I know of three

explanations tor the coolness in my feelings First it may be a

result of age which docs not take losses so heavily In the second

place 1 tell myself that the relationship has so to speak been

amorti'e^ in those fifteen years, it is not the same if someone

IS disloyal after two or three vears or only after he has for years

performed superlative work In the third place, and last but

not least, perhaps I am so calm because I can trace absolutely no

part of the responsibility for the whole process.’

Then an amazing thing happened. Rank got as far as Pans

on his way and was seized there with a severe atuck of depres-
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sion; his last one had 4)ecn five years before^He returned to

Vienna and came to see Freud in the second week of December.

He was once more a changed man Apart from the depression

he seemed to have clear insight into his condition As Freud put

It, he had emerged from a psychiatric condition He discussed

the whole matter with Freud as if in a confessional It had been

a really sad episode which had ncarlv ended in an actual tragedy.

Freud was deeply moved by it and o\ci joyed at finding again his

old friend and adherent Writing to Eitingon he said that Rank
had acted out his neurosis on the scry lints he and Ftrenczi had

described in their joint book, and that the content of it was

closely similar to the theories Rank had put forward in his book

on birth trauma Rank was now overwhelmed at th^ thought of

what hid happened and hid onlv one wish to undo the harm
he hail caused Freud rem^'iked that he could understand our

reserving a cert iin misiiust, but that for his own part, with

his fuller knowledge of the condition, he had completely over

come it He told Abraham he was quite sure Rank had been

cured of his neurosis th»-oiigh hi<- expi rienee {Erlehnt^) just as if

he had gone through a rtguhr analysi

rreud s optimism and relief wc re both expressed in a letter of

the same date to Joan Riviere Ycu will ha\e heanl thit there

has been a disagreeable intermezzo with Dr Rank, but still it

was only a p losing feature He h is come biik to us completely

and has accounted for his bchivuur in i fashion thit calls for

tolcrince an<l forguem ss He has passed thiough a sr\eri neuro-

tic state, ha^ now oinc to himseU and sets through and under

stands ever>thing thit hippenc 1 he has not yet overcome the

depression which is an underst indable result of his experience
*

There are two remarkable features abou Freud s optimism

which can be explained only 1) his intense relief at the thought

of not basing lost a friend who for so many yeirs haj been in-

valuable to him Out was Ins knowledge that Rank suffered from

^vclothymia,* a fact he had commented on year* betor'- Fieud

had been trained in psychiatry and was thoroughly famdiar with

the feature of almost inevitable recurrence ir this complaint, yet

he was able to repress this obvious consideration, actually Rank's

I 1 e , manic depressive ps>chosi&.
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present melancl^plic phase was again replaced by another manic

one only six months latcr^ with the usual oscillation in later

years. The other curious feature was Freud’s apparent acceptance

of just the heresy we had been combating in the theory that

study of a repeating experience could supersede the need for a

deeper genetic analysis : that Erlebnis therapy could replace psy-

cho-analysis.

On 20 December 1924, Rank sent a circular letter to us ex-

plaining what had happened to him and asking for our forgive-

ness. He humbly apologized to Abraham and myself for the

wrongs he had done us, and hoped we could resume our friendly

relations. His hostility to Freud, so he told us, was part of a

neurosis that had become manifest in association with Freud’s

dangerous illness from cancer. Naturally we all replied,

reassuring him of our understanding and sympathy.

We had not, however, waited for this denouement before

taking steps to repair the impaired links in the Committee. In-

deed before that happened Freud had already suggested to

Ferenezi that, there now being a harmonious Committee again,

we resume our former custom of sending reguW circular letters

to one another.

Naturally we all gladly responded to this invitation, and we
also accepted Abraham’s earlier proposal that Anna Freud, who
had started her analytic work the year before, take the place in

the Committee then vacated by Rank.

Rank left for America again on 7 January 1925, and Freud

wrote at length to Brill explaining the situation and asking him

to help Rank in the difficult task that lay in front of him. Such

appeals to Brill’s generosity were never made in vain. He in-

formed us that Rank was doing what he could, but was in a poor

state. Rank stayed only a few weeks in New York this time, and

came bacji to Vienna before the end of February in a miserable

and depressed condition.

In June Freud reported that Rank had emerged from his de-

pression and that they were having fruitful analytic talks

together. Rank read a paper at the Homburg Congress in Sep-

tember 1925. It was very obscure and was gabbled at such a pace

that even Ferenezi, who knew his thoughts so well, could not
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follow it. He was very excited and talked about his vast plans

for the future, but he did not display any personal friendliness

to any of us. After the Congress he departed on his third visit

to America. Freud approved of his doing so and was still sure

there would be no recurrence of his former outbursts.

On his return to Vienna, however, he kept himself quite aloof,

and on 12 April 1926 - significantly enough three weeks before

the celebration of Freud's seventieth birthday - he came for the

last time to say good-bye. ‘Rank has left Vienna for Paris to begin

with, but probably that is merely a halt on his way to America,

He may have had several motives . . . but the mam thing is that

now he has carried out in a so to speak sober cold fashion the

intention he first tried to achieve in a stormy pathological attack;

the separation from me and from all of us. Two facts were un-

ambiguous : that he was unwilling to renounce any part of the

theory in which he had deposited his neurosis; and that he took

not the slightest step to approach the Society here. I do not belong

to those who demand that anyone should be chained and sell

themselves for ever out of “gratitude”. He has been given a great

deal and accomplished much m return. So quits ! On his final

visit T saw no occasion for expressing mv special tenderness; I

was honest and hard. But we have certainly lost him for good.

Abraham has proved right.’

One of the rare allusions to Rank that Freud made later was

written in 19^7, the year bcfo»’c Rank dieil. It was on the topic

of ’short analyses and the difficulty of making them efficient. Re-

ferring to Rank’s attempt to '•arry out analyses in a few months

by concentrating on the theme of trauma at birth, Freud said ; ‘It

cannot be <lenied that Rank's train of thought was bold and in-

genious, but it did not stand the test ol critical examination. It

was conceived under the stress of the contrast between the post-

war misery of Europe and the “prosperity” of America, and it

was designed to acccleiatc the tempo of analytic therapy to suit

the rush of American life.'

Wc are not concerned here with Rank’s further career, any

more than with those of the earlier dissidents Adler, Slckel, and

Jung. All that mattered to Freud was that their work should

be dearly differentiated from psycho analysis. There arc certain
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analogies between Rank’s defection and Jung’s which are per-

haps worth commenting on. Both began with .great secrecy,

followed by considerable obscurity in the presentation of the

divergencies. Both were first manifested during visits to America,

then with a rude personal letter. Then came a profound, but

temporary, apology. The divergencies were perceived* by others

long before Freud would admit the possibility of them. When he

did so he made every effort toward reconciliation, and when
that failed he dismissed the events into oblivion. The outstand-

ing difference in the two cases is of course that Jung was not

afflicted by any of the mental trouble that wrecked Rank and so

was able to pursue an unusually fruitful and productive life.
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PROGRESS AND MISFORTUNE

Contrary to Freud’s forebodings during the war, his work
and his name v ere by now becoming more widely known than

ever His books were eigtrly sought and were being translated

’nto V incus languages I ven fiom France there ^^as a request

Irom Andie Gul(
,
as one of the Directors of the Nouvelle Revue

Ffanfaift, tor permission to publish his writings In Germany
nr^w Societies were b^ing founded in Diesden, Leipzig, and

Munich 1 he British Association for the Advancement of Science

had decided to found a bnneh devoted to psvchology, and in-

vited Freud to iniugurate it with an address but he declined

Prote sionilly he was fully occupied From this time onward

he took fewer patients there being so many pupils, mainly from

\incrica and Lngland who wished to learn his technique In

July he lid he had promised to anahse twice as many people as

he could ictutlly take on resuming work m October As things

turned out he accepted ten

farly m the year the Veth^ published a book by Groddcck

entitle (* Dcf Stelen>u< het (The Seeder of the Soul) It was a

racy book, with some bawdv oassiges Several analysts, particu-

larly Pbsur, felt It was not the type of book for an avowedly

scuntific firm to puolish and the Swiss Society held a special

meeting ot protest Freuil had found thx book very entertaining,

and all he said in reply tc ’^he indignant letters tha^ kept pouring

in from Switzerland wis I am defending Groddeck energetic

ally against >our respectability What would you have said had

you been i contemporary of Rabelais?’

On ^ April a third grandson was born, Anton Walter, the son

of Martin I reud, and on Julv yet a lother, Stephen Gabriel,

Ernst Freud’s iirst son I reud complained at having four grand-

sons but no granddaughter.
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About the time of Freud^s sixty fifth birthday, his constant

complaints about getting old took a sudden turn : "On 13 March

of this year 1 quite suddenly took a step into real old age. Since

then the thought of death has not left me, and sometimes I have

the impression that seven of my internal organs are fighting to

have the honour of bringing my life to an end There was no

proper occasion for it, except that Oliver said good-bye on that

day when leaving for Roumania Still I have not succumbed to

this hypochondria, but view it quite coolly, rather as 1 do the

speculations in Beyond the Pleakme Pimaple *

On 15 July Freud went to Bad Gastein, as usual to the Villa

Wassing, with his sister in law Minna, who also needed treat-

ment there His wife and daughter wcie in the meantime spend-

ing a holiday at Aussee in the Salzkammergut On 14 August

they all met at Secfeld, a Milage nearly 4,000 feet high in the

North Tirol close to the Bavarian frontier Freud was still com
plaining of a tired heait, with palpitation and other cardiac

symptoms, but he soon rerosered in the mountain air, it was an

ideal spot, and he could walk for hours

There he had several visitors Van Emden, who was staying

at Salzburg, came twice to set him, and Fercnczi also spent a

day with him Most important was a visit from Brill, whom he

had not seen since the war, after which it had been almost im-

possible to get another letter out of him. At the end of January

he sent Brill a very strong letter, which was tantamount to an

ultimatum, he threatened to break off ill relations with him
and withdraw all further translation rights It was '•ix months,

however, before even this brought any repl) Fnud was more

and more incensed and began to feel the cast was hopeless ‘Bull

IS behaving shamefully He has to be dropjied * Then at last

Brill did the sensible thing, which I had been urging on him
tor some time, and came to Europe to talk it all out with Freud.

As was to be expected, the result was entirely satisfactory • ‘Brill

has been with me these last tpw days. He is all right, quite will-

ing to assist us, thoroughly reliable, confessing his neurotic faults.

It is a great gain.*

Freud left Seefeld for Berlin on 14 September, and from there

went to Hamburg to see his two grandsons We, all the mem-
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bers of the Cominittee, met him in Berlin on 20 September and

travelled together to Hildesheim. We had planned making a

ten days* tour of the Harz region, Abraham, who knew it well,

acting as guide. We stayed first at Hildesheim and then in the

charming old town of Goslar. From here wc climbed to the top

of the Brocken, a spot of particular interest to me because of its

association with witches, and even caught a glimpse of the

famous Brocken spectre. Every day there were walking expedi-

tions, and we were all impressed with Freud’s swift and tireless

capacities in this pursuit.

It was one of the rare occasions when the whole Committee

had the oppoitunity of meeting together, and the only one when

we all spent a holiday together with Freud. It was thus a momen-

tous event. At the end of the tour Freud said to us : ‘Wc have

lived through some cxpeiiences together, and that always binds

men.* Few experiences, however, are perfect, and this one was

slightly marred by our all having severe colds. Fieud’s was par-

ticularly bad, but he assured me it did not affect him : ‘It is only

the outer man.*

During those days there was of course ample time for ex-

tensive discussion among us on various scientific topics of com-

mon interest, Freud read to us two papers he had specially writ-

ten for the occasion, the only time he ever did this. One was on

telepathy, which he had begun to write at the end of July and

had finished in three weeks. The other paper he read to us is

better known. Freud had announced in the previous January

that he had suddenly obtained a deep insight, ‘as to the hewn
rock*, into the mechanism of paranoiac jealousy. This came from

the study of an American patient 1 had sent him, bis first foreign

patient since the war.

After the tour Freud got back to Vienna on 29 September, and

it was not long before he was ‘regretting Hildesheim and

Schicrcke like a distant dream’.*

In December Freud was gratified at being made an Honorary

Member of the Dutch Society of Psychiatrists and Neurologists,

all the more so because his name had been approved by Pro-

fessor Winckler, a man who had often opposed psycho-analysis.

It was the first time Freud had been honoured in this fashion,
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and it marked the beginmng of a change in the professional

estimate of his work From now on it was common to recogni7e

that some of it, in spite of its many supposed ‘errors’, was of out

standing importance, and that Freud himself was a man of

saentihc eminence.

The year 1922 began with the visit of several members of the

Committee to Vienna There were at that time a number of

American and English siudc its studying psycho analysis with

Freud, and he conceived the idea of adding to what they learned

in their own analysis by gening seseral Viennese analysts to

lecture to them on the theoretical aspects of the subject Then,

at their request, Abraham, Ferenczi, Roheim, and Sachs came

to Vienna in the ^rst week of January and delivered a couple of

lectures each The pi in proved very successful

Freud’s name was becoming a household word in London at

this time In Januaiy his photograph ippcired in the Eishionablc

weekly magazine Tht Sphete But publishers had to bewaie of

the police KeganPiul&Co who hul been prosecuttd for pub

lishing an allegedly obscene autobiography - and in those d lys

sexuality and psycho inalv 1 were inteichangejbk loncepis -

decided that the sale of 1 trinslaiion ol 1 reud s f eonmdo tluy

were publishing w is to be restneied to members of the medical

profession, so artists were pics rveil from cont imination

But I reud louiid his mere a mg fiopularity only a burden I

am sorry I did not answer \our last but tine Sometimes my pen

gets weary I h i\e so mu< h husin< ss correspondence to do wai n

ing patients not to come is I h ive not the time to treat them and

declining fiattciing oilers to writr a pipei on such a subject for

such a periodical Ilicse are tht drawbuks of populirity 1 see

not much of its blessing C ompanng his situation with that of

the time when he first met Fitingon he wioic Mv situation

has greatly changed in those filteen years I find myself relieved

of material cares, with the hubbub on all ides of a popularity

that I find repellent, and involved in undertakings that take awiy

time and energy from trinquil scientific work And he wrote to

Ferenczi in the same week Naturally, it pleases me when you

write enthusiastically, as in your last letter, about my youthful
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ness and activity, but when I turn toward the reality principle I

know it is not true and am not astonished it is not. My capacity

for interest is so soon exhausted : that is to say, it turns away so

willingly from the present in other directions. Something in me
rebels against the compulsion to go on earning money which is

never enough, and to continue with the same psychological de-

vices that for thirty years have kept me upright in the face of my
contempt of people and ihe detestable world. Strange secret yearn-

ings rise in me - perhaps from my ancestral heritage - for the

East and the Mediterranean and for a life of quite another kind:

wishes from late childhood never to be fulfilled, which do not

conform to reality as if to hint at a loosening of one’s relationship

to it. Instead of which - we shall meet on the soil of sober Berlin.*

The University *of London, in combination with the Jewish

Historical Society arranged a scries of lectures on five Jewish

philosophers : Philo, Maimonidcs, Spinoza. Freud, and Einstein.

That on Freud was given by Israel Levine (with my assistance).

In the following yf ar Levine published a book entitled The Un-

conKctous\ he was the first philosopher to show a full apprecia-

tion of Freud’s conceptions. When Freud read it he wrote to

me: ‘Who is Israel Levine? I never was so much pleased by a

book on psycho-analytical matter as by his Unconscious. A rare

bird if he is a philosopher. I want to know the man better.’

Fieud had, from iqo6 onward, occasionally corresfionded with

the fambus writer Arthur Schnitzlcr. Strangely enough they had

never met, although they moved in similar circles and Freud

was well acquainted with Schiutzlei ’s brother, the distinguished

surgeon Arthur Schnitzler, in his own medical days, had re-

viewed Freud's translation of Charcot’^ herons du Mardt in

189^. Despite his remarkable psychological intuition and also

his admirauon for Freud’s writings, with which he had early

been familiar, Schnitzlcr would never admit to agreeing with

Freud’s main conclusions. He had many arguments about them

with Reik, Alfred von Wintcrstcin, myself, and other analysts,

but he could not overcome his objection to the ideas of incest

and infantile sexuality.

In New York that year there had been considerable agitation

over an incident with Frink. He had studied with Freud from
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March 1920 to June 1921, and Freud always spoke in the highest

terms of his intelligence and promise He had now fallen in love

with one of his patients, both of them being unhappily married,

and proposed to secure a dnorce and marry her The patient’s

husband was furious and threatened to provoke a scandal that

ii^ould ruin brink 1 nnk had not made himself populai after

his return from Luropt and miny analysts, Brill and Smith

Ely JellifTe being prominent among them, took a \ery serious

view of the situation Actuall) Freud approved of the step brink

was contemplating the falling in love was a mistake, but it now
had to be accepted In N«w York the wildest rumours were

current, one being that breud himself was proposing to marry

the ladyf The end of 11 all was that the husband in question

died at the critical moment
Anna Fieud, who had re id a paper before the Vienna Society

on Beating Phantasies and Day Dreams’ on 31 May, was made

a member of the Society on 13 June 1922, to her father’s grati

fication

As was mentioned earlier, I reud had been lukewarm at first

about the idea of hiving a psychoanalytical clime in Vienna

Nevertheless the other analysts in Vienna, notably Hitschmann,

Helene Dtutsch ind Piul Fcdern persisted and in June igai,

the Ministry of bducation offered them quarters in the Gumt
sonsfpttal (military hospital^ binally, ifter the overcoming ot

many difficulties and obstructions, a clinic, called the Ambula
tonum^ was opened in the Pelikangasse on 22 May 1922, Hitsch

mann being the Director It contained a large rocjni in which

the ScKitty meetings were then held However, after six months

the Municipal Medical authontie«« abruptly ordered it to be

closed, and it tcxik another three months of negotiations before

thev allowed it to be reopened

During his summer holiday, Freud received the news of the

death at the age of twenty ihite of his nwee C iccilie, of whom
he was specially fond Finding herself pregnant, 'he took an

overdose of veronal, she died of pneumonia on 18 \ugust She

was the remaining child of breud’s favourite sister Rosa, vvhosc

only son had been killed in the war Freud was ‘deeply shaken*

by this tragedy.
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Ferenczi was staying at Seefeld that August together with

Rank, and Abraham and Sachs visited them there. It was on
that occasion that the rather belated decision was taken for the

members of the Committee to consolidate their intimacy by

addressing each other as Du and using our first names. This

certainly saved much embarrassment, since previously the cus-

tom had varied among the different members; thus, for example,

I had been accustomed to addressing Ferenczi, Rank, and Sachs

with the familiar Du, but not Abraham or Eitingon, and so on.

Freud addressed us all with the more formal Ste. The only per-

sons outside his family I know of addressing him as Du were the

psychiatrist. Professor Julius Wagner Jauiegg, and the archaeo-

logist, Professor Lowry, both of them friends from student days.

Other oltl friends, such as Professor Konigstein, Rosenberg,

and the Rir brothers d'd so as well, but it is curious that fosef

Breuer i etaincd the old fashioned mode of address as ' Verehrter

Hetr Pfof(K^or\ The only people J know of addressing Freud by

his surname wi<^hout any title were the famous French diseme

and family tiiend, Ysette (juilbeii, the American Ambassador

W. C Bullitt, and the English novelist II. G. Wells, Freud

naturally addressed the members of the Committee by their sur-

names, both ill conversation and in Utters, with the exception

that letters to Eitingon began after June 1920, at the latter’s re-

quest, as Lieher Max. It is a little strange that he never used

Fercnczi’s first name; m letters he and Abraham were always

Liebet Fteund

The Berlin Congress, htld v* ’ 2^-7 September 1922, was the

last of such meetings Frtud was destined to attend, although

he made serious eflorts to come to the n-xt two. The paper he

delivered on this occasion was entithd ‘Some Remarks on the

Unconscious’; it was never published. The new ideas he here

promulgated were taken fiom the book The Ego and the Idy

which appeared soon afterward. They ovci threw his original

identihcation of the unconscious proper with tht mental pro-

cesses in a state of repression, and he now discussed the uncon-

scious aspects of the nonrepressed ego It was the beginning of

the new psychology of the ego, a fundamental advance in the

theory of psycho-analysis.
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Among the many other papers those by Franz Alexander,

Abraham, Ferenczi, Istvan H0II6, Karen Homey, Melanie

Klein, Hermann Nunberg, Pfeiffer, Rado, Rohcim, and myself

have subsequently proved to have had stimulating effects. Abra-

ham's on melancholia and Ferenczi’s on genital theory were

outstanding. The general scientific level of the Congress was as

high as any yet reached. In my report I mentioned that the

membership of the Associatitm had risen in the past two years

from 191 to 239 members.

Freud was very satisfied with the success of the Congress, and

he complimented me particularly on my after-dinner speech. I

can recollect the passage in it which most amused him, and it

may serve to show that analysts are not so destitute of humour
as is often alleged. It concerned the rumour going round that

the anonymous donor of the Berlin Policlinic had in fact been

Eitingon. So I said : ‘In English we have two notable proverbs

:

“Charity begins at home" and “Murder will out**. If now we
apply the mechanisms of condensation and displacement to

these we reach the conclusions that “Murder begins at home*’,

a fundamental tenet of psycho-analysis, and “Charity will out*’,

which is illustrated by the difficulty of keeping secret the name

of the generous donor of the Berlin Policlinic.*

Even in Vienna interest in psycho-analysis was at last reach-

ing wider circles, and Freud had been asked to give lectures by

the Do^toren-Kollegium (Medical College), by the Society of

Frecthirvkers and even by the highest police authorities (!).

Needless to say, he did not accede to any of these requests. His

professional work, added to the difficulty of conducting most of

it in a foreign language, was proving very tiring, and he told

Eitingon he was reducing it to eight hours a day.

In November the son of an old servant of Freud’s shot his

father, though not fatally, while the latter was in the act of

raping the youth’s half-sister. Freud did not know the youth

personally, but his humanitarian nature was always moved by

sympathy with juvenile difficulties. So, paying all the legal ex-

penses himself, he engaged Dr Valentin Teirich, the leading

authority in that sphere and founder of an institution for the

reform of judicial procedures in such cases, to defend the youth.
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He also wrote a memorandum saying that any attempt to seek

for deeper mctives would only obscure the plain facts. Professor

Strausslcr wrote a similar one, maintaining that the excitement

of the moment caused a ‘short circuit* in the boy’s mind which

was tantamount to temporary insamty This pica was accepted

and the youth discharged

On 8 December a fifth grandson arrived, Ernst’s son Lucian

Michael, now a distinguished pamter.

One of the critical years in Freud’s life was 1923 It was one

( 1 which the. friction between Rank and myself made him very

unhappy because it threatened the harmony of the Committee.

Much grimmer, however, were the first signs of the mortal

diseasf thit was to cause untold suffeiing before it attained its

final goal He had often imagined that his days were numbered,

but now at last the dre ad reality camt in sight

The fiist sign of trouble appeared 111 February, but Freud did

nothing about it for a couple ot months Nor did he mention it

to anyone, family or friends The first 1 heard about it was in a

letter dated 2S Apiil I detected two months ago a leucoplastic

growth on my jaw and palate right side, which I had removed

ciD the 20th I am still out of work and cannot swallow I was
assured of the benignity of the matter but as you know, nobody

can guarantee it* behaviour when it be permitted to grow further.

My own diagnosis had been fpithchoma but was not accepted

Smoking^ is accused as the aetiology of this tissue rebellion.*

Leucoplakia 1 not such a sinister occurrence at the age of sixty

seven as it is at fifty seven and still mor so at forty seven, so I

took It th It this was onlv a local trouble *-hat had now been got

nd of The only aspect that gave me a little misgiving was

Freud’s mentioning it to me at all It was not his custom to dis-

cuss his health with anyone except Fercnrzi - even this I did

not know in those days - so 1 half wondered whether Freud was

making light of something serious.

What had happened was this In the third week of April Freud

consulted a leading rhinologist, Marcus Hajek, an old acquaint-

ance of his, he was a brother m law of Schnitzler. Hajek said

the trouble was a leucoplakia due to smoking, but in reply to a
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question made the ominous remark : ‘No one can expect to live

for ever.* He advised, however, that the little growth be re-

moved - ‘a very slight operation’ - and asked Freud to come to

his out-patient clinic one morning A few days before Felix

Deutsch had been visiting breud over somt pnsate matters and

at the end of their talk he was asked to look at ‘something un-

pleasant’ in Freud’s mouth which a dermatologist had called

leucoplakia, advising its exci ion. He at once recognized the

cancer and was further discomposed to hear Freud ask him for

help to ‘disappear from the world with decency*, if he was

doomed to die m suffering Then breud spoke of his old mother,

who would find the news of his death very hard to bear. Deutsch

seems to have taken these remarks as a more direct threat of

suicide than they probably were, wc shall see that 1 reud held

out well past the eleventh hour So Deutsch contented himself

by saying there was a simple leucoplakia which it was advisable

to remove.

After a few da>s of reflection breud quietly turned up at

Hajek’s clinic without saving a word to myont at home, it

should bt said that th( clinic was patt of a general teaching h('‘V

pital that had no private wards Presently the family were sur

prised by getting a teltphciUe message Irom rne clinic requesting

them to bung a few iiect>sitics for him to stay the night Wife

and daughter hurried there to find Freud silting on a kitchen

chair iij the out patient ckpartmciU with blood all over his

clothes The operation had not gone as had been expected, and

the loss of blood had been so considerable that it was not advis

able for the patient to return home Thcic was no free room or

even a bed in the clinic, but a bed wa‘ rigged u[> in a small

room already occupied by a cHtinou> dwarf who was undei

treatment The ward sister sent the two ladies home it lunch

tune, when visitors were not allowed, and as>ured them the

patient would be all right When they returned an hour or two

later the y learned that he had had an attack of profuse bleeding,

and to get help had rung the bell, which was, however out of

order; he himself could neither speak nor call out. The friendly

dwarf, however, had rushed for help, and after some difficulty

the bleeding was stopped; perhaps his action saved Freud’s life.
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Anna then refused to leave again and spent the night sitting by
her father's side. He was weak from loss of blo^, was half-

drugged from the medicines, and was in great pain. During the

night she and the nurse became alarmed at his condition and

sent for the house surgeon, who, however, refused to get out of

bed. The next morning Hajek demonstrated the case to a crowd

of students, and later in the day Freud was allowed to go home.

So ended the first of the thirty-three operations Freud under-

went before he ultimately found release.

The excised growth was examined and found to be cancerous,

bi.it Freud was not told of this. Nor had the surgeon taken the

various precautions against the shrinking of the scar that were

always taken later. So considerable contraction took place, which

reduced the opening of the mouth greatly and thereby caused

great hardship ever after.

It is not easy to understand Hajek's cavalier attitude through-

out It may be that he was under the impression that he had

accomplished everything possible, and that the growth would

probably not recur, or on the other hand it may be that he re-

garded the case from the start as so hopeless that any special

concern would be superfluous. But two X-ray treatments fol-

lowed, carried out by Guido Holzknccht, which did not accord

with the supposed harmlessness of the condition. This was fol-

lowed by a series of drastic treatments with radium capsules ad-

ministered by an assistant of Hajek’s called Fcuchtiger. The
doses must have been very large, for Freud suffered greatly from

the toxic effects. Even four months later he wrote saying he had

not had an hour free from pain since the treatment ceased. He
added : ‘a comprehensible indifference to most of the trivialities

of life shows me that the working through the mourning^ is

going on in the depths. Among these trivialities I count science

itself. I have no fresh ideas and have not written a line,'

In the same month something happened that had a profound

effect on Freud's spirits for the rest of his life. His grandchild,

Heinerle (Heinz Rudolf), Sophie's second child, had been spend-

ing several months in Vienna with his aunt Mathilde. Freud

was extremely fond of the boy, whom he called the most in-

1. For his grandson, see next paragraph below.
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telligent child he had ever encountered. He had had his tonsils

removed about the time of Freud’s first operation on his mouth,

and when the two patients first met after their experiences he

asked his grandfather with great interest: *1 can already eat

crusts. Can you too?’ Unfortunately the child was very delicate,

having contracted tuberculosis in the country in the previous

year. He died of miliary tuberculosis, aged four and a half, on

19 June. It was the only oc<^asion in his life when Freud was

known to shed tears. He told me afterward that this loss had

affected him in a different way from any of the others he had

suffered. They had brought alx>ut sheer pain, but this one had

killed something in him for good. A couple of years later he told

Marie Bonaparte that he had never been able to get fond of any-

one since that misfortune, merely retaining his old attachments;

he had found the blow quite unbearable, much more so than

his own cancer. In the following month he wrote saying he was

suffering from the first depression in his life, and there is little

doubt that this may be ascribed to that loss, coming so soon as

it did after the first intimations of his own letha^affliction. Three

years later, on condoling with Binswaiigcr whose eldest son

had died, he said that Heinerle had stood to him for all children

and grandchildren. Since his death he had not been able to enjoy

life; he added*: ‘It is the secret of my indifference - people call

it courage - toward the danger to my own life.’

Freud saw Hajek several times in the next couple of months,

and the latter raised no objection to his going away for his

usual three months’ holiday. Bur ^t the last moment he startled

Freud by asking him to send a report of his condition every

fortnight and to come to see him at the end of July. In the

middle of July Freud wrote from Gastcin to ask if he really need

come to Vienna, whereupon Hajek, after a fortnight’s delay,

answered that it was not necessary and that he could stay away

for the whole summer. This ambiguity, or ambivalence, was

one of the things that made Freud increasingly mistrustful of

his surgeon. A doctor in Gastein who inspected the scar gave a

good report, but the general discomfort was so great that, on his

daughter’s insistence, Freud asked Deutsch to visit him at Lavar-

one where he was spending most of the holiday with his family.
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Deutsch at once perceived a recurrence of the growth and the

necessity for a further snd more radical operation. Several

motives, however, acted in preventing him from putting the

situation frankly before Freud. There was the uncertainty

whether Freud would consent to such a major operation and

would not prefer to die, there was the deep mourning over his

grandson, and finally a reluctance to cast such a shadow over

the projected visit to Rome with his daughter on which Freud

had greatly counted. So he and Anna came down to San Cristo-

foro where the members of the Committee had gathered to hold

a meeting. Rank had already been informed of the seriousness

of the situation and now to our consternation the rest pf us

learned of it. We then joined Anna and went in to supper. Dur-

ing the meal Freud's name was of course mentioned, whereupon

to our amazement Rank broke out in a fit of uncontrollable

hysterical laughter. Tt was only a couple of years later that the

events related in the preceding chapter made this outburst

intelligible.

Afterwards Deutsch and Anna walked back up to Lavarone.

On the way, so as to find out his real opinion, she remarked that

if they liked being in Rome they might make a more prolon^d

stay there. At this Deutsch got excited and made her promise

faithfully not to do so. It was a broad hint, quite enough for

Anna’s perception.

In the meantime, at the Committee meeting a discussion arose

about the most potent motive that would persuade Freud to

agree to the operation. Sachs suggested that this would be the

thought of Anna, and Rank, striking ro a deeper level, sug-

gested Freud’s old mother. I protested that we had no right to

take such a decision out of Freud’s hands, and the other medi-

cal men present, Abraham, Eitingon, and Ferenezi, supported

me. Man^ years later, when Freud was living in London, I told

him that we had discussed whether or not to inform him, and

with blazing eyes he asked; *Mit welchem Recht?' ^ But he* told

Ferenezi later that from the beginning he was sure the growth

was cancerous.

Even then Freud was not told the truth. On the contrary,

I. ‘By what right?*
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Ha]ck> in spite of having seen the pathologist's report, assured

Freud that the growth had not been malignant and that the

operation had been a purely prophylactic measure. But the

necessary arrangements were made for a big operation to be

earned out on his return to Vienna Thinking to himself, how
ever, that it might be his last opportunity he decided to carry

out a long cherished plan of showing Rome to his daughter He
had made this decision the ery week of his hrst operation in

April They spent a night and the following day in Verona,

taking the night express from there to Rome A grim episode in

the train took place during breakfist Suddenlv a stream of

blood spurted from Fieud’s mouth, a hard crust having evi

dentlv loosened i piece of tissue There was no doubt of its sig

nificancc in either ol their minds Nevertheless the visit to Rome
was highly enjoyable, and Freud, who was an admirable guide,

took great delight in his daughicr’*' enthusiastic rcsj-xinses to

what h< had to show hti Rome was \ery lovely, especiilly the

first two weeks before the sirocco ctme and increased m> pain

Anna was sfilcnclid She understCKKl and c njoyec^evc rything and

I was very proud of her

While he was in Rome he got a newspaper cutting from

Chicago announcing that h#- was ‘slowly dying*, had gnen up

work and tran lei red his pupils to CXto R ink I reud s comm^ nt

was, ‘It is very instructive for the oiigin of rurnouis and for

what coverings can be developed around a real kernel It is not

entirely invented 1 he article consoles me that there is no such

thing as death, only for wicked people, the water r a Christian

Scientist
*

During Freud’s absence in Rome Deutsch went ahead He
persuaded Professor Hans Pichler, the distinguished oral sur

gecn to take charge ot the cise, and in this hf made a most

excellent choice for which Freud was always grateful to him.

He also made all the necessary arrangements for the probable

operation, and then patiently awaited Freud’s return

On 26 September Pichlcr and Hajek together examined Freud

and found an unmistak ibly malignant ulcer in the hard palate

which invaded the neighbouring tissues, including the upper

part of the lower jaw and even the cheek. Piciiler deaded at
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once that a radical operation was necessary Freud wrote the

same day to Abiaham, Eitingon, and me, adding *You know
what It all means ’ Pichler began the usual preparations (teeth,

etc ) on the very next day He pciformed the major operauon on

4 and ii October in two stages In the first operation the ex

ternal carotid artery was ligatured and the submaxillary glands,

some of which were already suspiciously enlarged, removed In

the second operation, after slitting the lip and cheek wide open,

the surgeon removed the whole upper jaw and palate on the

affected side, a very extensive operation which of course threw

t’le nasal cavity and mouth into one These fiightful opeiations

were performed under local anaesthesia ^ After the second one

the patient was unable to talk foi some d ivs during which time

he also had to be led through a nasal tube He made a good

recovery, however and went home on 28 Oetober I reud wrote

twice while still in th< hospital (Amrsperg Sanatorium) One
was a telegram to me, which did not mention the oper ition The
other wis a letter writtcp only a week after the operUion to

Abiaham, who had sent him om 01 his most cheerful letters

Deir Jncorneihk < )ptiinist

Timpon renewed todiy ('tut of btd >\hit is Irfl of me put into

clothes Thinks for ill the news ktter t,-ctti!ic,s ind ntwspapci

cuttings As soon as I cm slccji without m injection I shill go home

Then begin sixteen ycais of discc»mfort, distress and pain,

interrupted only bv recurrence A the trouble and further open
tions The huge proslhesi,, a ort of magnihed denture or ob

turalor designed to shut off the mouth fw m the nasd cavity, was

a horror, 11 wa^ libelled the monster In the first plaie it wa<f

very difficult to take out or rtplaet bcc lusc it was impossible for

him to open his mouth at dl widel> On one occasion, for in

stance, the combined efforts of hrtud and his ehughtcr failed

to insert it after struggling for half an hour, am* the surgeon

had to be fetched for the purpose TTien for the instrument to

fulfil Its purpose of shutting off the yiwiiiUg cavity above, and

so making speaking and eating possible, it had to fit fairly

tightly This, however, produced constant irritation and sore

places until its presence was unbearable But if it were left out
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for more than a few hours the tissues would shrink, and the

denture could no longer be replaced without being altered.

From now on Freud’s speech was very defective, though it

varied a good deal from time to time according to the fit of the

denture. It was-nasal and thick, rather like that of someone with

a cleft palate. Eating also was a trial, and he seldom cared to do

so in company. Furthermore the damage done to the Eustachian

tube, together with constant infection in the neighbourhood,

greatly impaired his hearing on the right side until he became

almost entirely deaf on that side. It was the side next to his

patients, so the position of his couch and chair had to be

reversed.

From the onset of this illness to the end of his life Freud re-

fused to have any other nurse than his daughter Anna. He made

a pact with her at the beginning that no sentiment was to be

displayed; all that was necessary had to be performed in a cool,

matter^f-fact fashion with the absence of emotion characteristic

of a surgeon. This attitude, her courage and firmness, enabled

her to adhere to the pact even in the most agonizing situations.

Freud was very fortunate in his second choice of surgeon.

Pichlcr’s reputation as an oral surgeon was unsurpassed, and he

gave of his best. He had only a vague idea of Freud’s standing

in the world, but he could not have served him more faithfully

had he been an emperor. He belonged to the best type of Ger-

man-Austrian, and was a man of the highest integrity. No
trouble was too great for his keen professional conscience. That

was just the kind of doctor Freud wanted, a man he could trust

absolutely, and their relations were excellent throughout.

There is no doubt whatever that Felix Deutsch had through-

out acted from the best motives and in all good faith. Some years

later he assured Freud that he did not regret what he had done

and in similar circumstances would act in the same way again,

but he could not get Freud to agree. Freud, who was always

very sensitive to the possibility of being deceived by his doctors,

found it hard to forgive the way the full truth had been kept

from him, although it never made any difference to his friendly

feelings toward I>eutsch or his gratitude to him. What he seems

to have specially minded was the implication that he might be
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unwilling to face courageously a painful tiuth, since his ability

to do so was one ot his outstanding virtues Dcutsch of course

sensed this, so *-ome months after the operations when Freud

had resumed a more or less normal existence, he boldly told him
that what had happened precluded in the future the complete

confidence so essential in a doctor-patient relgitionship I leud

regretfully agreetl, but he reserved the right to ask Deutsch at

any time for luithcr help A full reconciliation took place in

January 1925

After this introduction to the epic stcry of J reud’s suffering

we rcluin the div to (hv rhronolgy of the time

In Febiuary LEntephalt the leading French neurological

penodual, requested 1 leud s photograph to pnnt with a full

exposition ot his work On the other hand, an excellent book by

Rivinond dc Smssu e ht Mtihodc p \choanaIytt fue, hid been

forbidden in J ••anct under the pretext tint a drtim inalysis by

Oilier cont lined in it offended agnnst protessional disuetion

The T efl w is bv now ln\ing to ncgoiiite an immense num
ber of transl itions o* 1 w ud s works into v irious 1 inguagcs 1 wo
thousind ropie ot the Kussiin 1 irislation ot the Inttoductofy

Jjectwis were sold in Moscow in i single me nth There was

widespread interest in psuho analysis in Ru si ni those diys

another psycho analytu d socie y h-’d just beer started in Kazan

When It cime to Chinese T reud expressed a doubt whether

psychti ainlysis would prove ». be more irulligiblt m that Ian

guage than in the origi i il It w is also at this time that the dc

cision was made to is ue freud s colleen 1 works under the title

of Gemmmclte Sthujttn The first volume to appe ir was

Volume IV, iiid three velumc were ready to be displiycd at

the S il/burg Congicss in Apiil 1924

On 22 I tbruiry 192^ Rojiiain Rolhnd wrote tc Frtud thank

mg him for some laudatory things I reud had w nr^cn about him

to their common friend Luouaid Monod Herzcu It was the

first of an interesting coirtspoiidcncc bets * n them from which

one secs that I reud thought very highly ot him He told Freud

he had been following his work for twenty years, which seems

very remarkable if correct
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During the summer he received a letter from a young Jew
called Leyens, an enthusiastic German Nationalist who had

fought in the First World War and was a follower of Hans
Bluher. He wanted Freud to disperse his bewilderment over the

paradox that Bluher, a rabid nationalist and anti Semite, was an

admirer of Freud. In his reply, dated 4 July 1923, which con-

tained some depreciatory words about Bluher, Freud wrote:

‘I would advise you agamst wasting your energies m the fiuit-

less struggle against the current political movement Mass psy

choses are proof against arguments. It is ]ust the Germans who
had occasion to learn this m the World War, but they seem un-

able to do so. Let them alone. . • . Devote yourself to the things

that can raise the Jews above all this foolishness, and do not take

amiss my advice which is the product of a long life Do not be

too eager to join up with the Germans * In the Nazi time Lcyens

got away to America, and from there wrote to Freud telling

him how nght he had been Here is Freud’s modest reply, dated

25 July 1936. ‘You surely don’t think I am proud at having bttn

nght? I was nght as a pessimist against the enthusiasts, as an

old man against a young one. I wish I h^d been wrong.’

As mentioned earlier, Freud was allowed to go home on 28

October after his big operation He was due to resume work on

I November, but complications arose 111 connexion with the scar

of the original operation In the septic and necrotic tissue traces

of cancerous material were found on examination, so Pichler

immediately performed a further operation, his third, on 12 Nov
ember. This time a wide excision was made of the soft palate,

together with the old scar tissue and the pterygoid process of

bone; this was earned out under a combination of Pantopon and

local anaesthesia in the Auersperg Sanatonum There was severe

bleeding dunng the operation, and particularly distressing after-

effects.

On 17 November Freud underwent a Steinach operation at

his own request - ligature of the vas deferens on both sides.

This was in the hope that the rejuvenation such an operation

promised might delay the return of the cancer The idea had

come from von Urban, who had worked with Steinach and was

enthusiastic about the results he had seen. He gpt Federn to
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urge it on Freud, who then asked von Urban about his experi-

ences. Freud told Ferenczi two years later, however, that he had
not perceived any benefit Irom it.

The rest of the year was taken up with almost daily visits to

Pichlcr and constant changes being made in the ‘monster’ in the

hope of attaining enough comfort to make talking possible. He
also had several X ray treatments in those months, hreud could

not see any patients until the new year. He had earned nothing

for SIX months, and his expenses had been considerable He in-

sisted on paying Pi^-hler tull fees, as he did with all his doctors.

The most important literary production of this year was a

book that broke <juitc new grounds, The I and the Id Its

inteption dated fiom tl t previous July, one of Freud’s most pro-

ductne spells He had written to Fcrenczi ‘I am oecupied with

something spctulatise, a continuation of Beyond the Pleisure

Pftnaph^ It will r<sult in tithfr a small hook or else nothing at

all.’ Frf ud later ;»aid of it lo 1 erenc/i Now I am in the well

know n depression after correcting the proofs, and I am swearing

to mystil nesei again to let mysull get on to such slippery ire It

seems to me ihat since the fen^etts th* curve has descended

steeply That was still rich in Hleas and well wiitteii, the Gfoup

P\y(holo{ry is close to banality, and the present book is decidedly

obscure, composed in an artihcial fashion and badly written . ,

hxtcpt for the basic idea <'f the ‘IJ” and the aptt^u about the

origin of morality 1 .mi disple ed with really everything in the

book
’

1 rtud wrote in this year several odd ai*icks, prefaces, and the

like Two papers publishce^ in ]anuar\ i* 2^ had both bc<n writ

ten in the previous year lliv Remark*' on the Theory and Piac-

ticc of Dream Interpretation , and ‘A Seventeenth Century

De monologh al Neu«’OMs The most importam paper Freud

wrote in 1923, composed in I ebruary, was publi .hej m the April

number of the Zeiuchnft It was entitled ‘The Intantilc Genital

Organization of the Libido’.

The year 1924 was mainly taken up with the distressing com-

phrations arising from Abraham’s criticisms of Ferenczi and
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Rank, and the remarkable changes in the latter^s personality.

Freud had fully intended coming to the Congress in April,

though to Abraham he expressed the fear that listening to fifteen

papers would be too great a strain for him. Freud had made a

point of listening to every single paper read at all the Congresses

he had hitherto attended, an example followed in later years by

his daughter. However, in March he had an attack of influenza

which left unpleasant after-ei&cts in the nasal mucous membrane
and sinuses - an old trouble of Freud’s - so he was compelled

to take a rest.

Freud had resumed his professional work with six patients

on 2 January, but the difficulty he had in talking made this

effort very tiring. ‘You belong to those who refuse to believe

that I am no longer the same man. In reality, however, 1 am
very tired and in need of rest, can scarcely get through my six

hours of analytic work, and cannot think of doing anything else.

The right thing to do would be to give up all work and obliga-

tions, and wait in a quiet corner for the natural end. But the

temptation - nay the necessity - to go on earning something as

long as one spends so much is strong.* There was constant

trouble with the ‘monster*, which had to be modified every few

days. A second prosthesis was made in February and a third in

October, but without much success. Smoking was allowed, but

to get a cigar between his teeth he had to force the bite open

with the help of a clothes peg.

The news of Freud’s serious operation seems to have got

known in Vienna, and signs of friendliness appeared. The Neue
Freie Presse published a laudatory article about him on 8 Febru-

ary; it was written by Alfred von Winterstein. Then the City

Council, now with a Social Democratic majority, bestowed on

him on his birthday the Burgerrecht of Vienna, a title akin to

the British ‘Freedom of the City’. ‘The idea that my coming 68th

birthday may be the last must have occurred to other people too,

since the City of Vienna has hastened to bestow on me on that

day the honour of its Burgerrecht^ which usually waits for one’s

70th birthday.’ Freud did not mention this to Ferenezi, and

when the latter inquired about it, this was the reply : ‘There is

little to be said about the Vienna Burgerrecht you mention.»It
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%etns to be essentially a ritual performance, just enough for

one Sabbath ’ ^

Stekel also, probably moved by the same considerations, as well

as by a revival of his old personal attachment to Freud, made an

appeal for reconciliation I do not know' if Freud ever answered

his letter - probably not; he certainly did not sec him
On 24 April Freud’s sixth and last giandson was born,

Clemens Raphael - Ernst’s third son.

The Fighth Intern itinnal Psycho Analytical Congress took

place on 21 3 April at Sal/burg, the site of the first Congress

‘»\tcen years before Immediately after the Congress 1 went to

Vienna t*» visit Freud and report, I was there foi three days It

was of course a consukrablt shock to observe his altered appear-

ance and the gre it cha .ge in bis voice and one had to get used

to his habit of keeping his prosthesis in its place with his thumb;

this, however, after a time produced rather the impiession of

philosophical roureutration It wa plaui that I leud was as alert

and keen mentally as he had <\m been Ab'*ahjm ind I trenczi

sent Freud full icct tints c>f the Congress, and Freud was very

relieved to kncjw that it hid pissed off with no untoward hap

p^nings, he hid been anxious lest the BeWin crmcisms of

Fcicnc/i and Rink prove ke some wider disscii>ion

Rom iin Roll ind visited F leud < n M ly It wa Sufan Zweig

who brought him to 1 rcud s Home and thev spent the evening

together Zwcig ictipg as intcipretcr with his tkfectivt speech

breud at time* found it not ea v to make himself understood in

Germ in, so to do so in F reiich was be yond him The same thing

happened a couple of years la*^er when Fr ud was visiting Yvette

Guilherl it the Bristol Hotel He tiirnc* to her hnshand with

the pathetic remark pro thesis dof^sn’t speak I ieni,h.’

Creoige Seltks has kindl> sent me details ot the following in-

cident belonging to that time Two youths, Leopold and Loeb,

had earned emt in Chuago what thev dcsriibtd as ‘the perfect

murder*. They were ne vertheltss deteeted, and the long inal that

I Man (ann Sthafhts dot on n achen [Ur Jones in his translation of tins

senunce mists the fiet tint 11 is an miiiic Jtvnsh saving Liter ills it

means, ‘One can make the Sabbath - that is the Sibbath meal - from it.*

But Its real meaning is tliat one can t use a fur anything at all I - hds ].
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ensued provided a first-class sensation in America. Hieir wealthy

relatives and friends made every effort to save them from capital

pumshment, an aim they ultimately achieved. Scldes, on the

staff of the Chicago Tribune^ was instructed by Colonel

McCormick to approach Freud with the following telegram:

‘Offer Freud 25,000 dollats or anything he name come Chicago

psycho analyse 1 1 c , the murderers] * Freud replied to Scldcs in

a letter dated 29 June 1924

Your telegram reached me belatedly because of being wrongly

addressed In reply T would say that I cannot be supposed to be pre

pared to provide an expert opinion about persons and a detd when I

have only newspaper reports to go on and base no rpportumty to

make a personal txaiiiin ition An insitation from the Htirst Press

to come to New York for the duration of the trial I have had to

decline for reasons of he ilth

The last sentence refers to an invitation from Hcarst of Chi

cago for I rcud to come to America to ‘psy ho analyse the two

murderers, and presumably to demonstrate that they should not

be executed He offered I rcud any sum he cared to name and,

having heard that he was ill was prepared to charter a special

liner so that Freud could travel quite undisturbed b\ other com

pany

In June Freud hopefully booked rooms for July at the Wald
haus. Films, in the canton Orisons He h id often wished to pend

a holiday in Switzerland, but somehow ntvr r miniged to Now,
again he was to be disappointed, since the local discomfort in his

mouth made it imperitive to remain within ea^y reach of his

surgeon So he rented the Villa Schuler on the Semmering, from

where he paid regular visits to Vienna

Of the news I had to give Freud at this time there was the

report of Sach’s success in a course of lectures he gave in London
that summer, and the more surprising fact that at the National

Eisteddfod in Wales the chief bard received his prize for a poem
that dealt with psycho-analysis

Oliver Freud’s daughter, Eva Mathilde, was born on ^ Septem-

ber She was Freud’s second granddaughter, Martin’s daughter,

Miriam Sophie, havmg been born on 6 Augu«:t 1924.
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This year brought Freud a keen personal disappointment,

second only to tliat concerning Rank. Frink of New York had

resumed his analysis in Vienna in April 1922, continuing until

February 1923, and Freud had formed the very highest opinion

of him. He was, so Freud maintained, by far the ablest American

he had come across, the only one from whose gifts he expected

something. Frink had passed through a psychotic phase during

his analysis - he had indeed to have a male nurse with him for

a time - but Freud considered he had quite overcome it, and he

counted on his being the leading analyst in America. Unfortu-

nately, on returning to New York Frink behaved very arrogantly

to the older analysts, particularly Brill, telling everyone how out

of date they were. Frink’s second marriage, which had caused

so much scandal and or. which high hopes of happiness had been

set, had proved a failure, and his wife was suing for a divorce.

That, together with the quarrels just mentioned, must have pre-

cipitated another attack. In November 1923 Frink wrote to me
that for reasons of ill health he had to give up his work for the

Journal and also his private practice. In the following summer

he was a patient in the Phipps Psychiatric Institute, and he never

recovered his sanity. He died in the Chapel Hill Mental Hospital

in North Carolina some ten years later.

Freud had been impatient and critical about the tran.slation of

his collected papers into English, not realizing the immense

labour entailed if the work was to be done at all thoroughly. But

at last they began to appear. The news Mrs Riviere sends me
about the first volume of the collection was a pleasure and a sur-

prise. I confess I was wrong. I undcrcsti Tiated cither my length

of life or your energy. The prospects outlined in your letter con-

cerning the following volumes seem splendid.’And when the first

volume of the Collected Papers actually arrived, he wrote : ‘I sec

that you have achieved your aim of securing a place in England

for the psycho analytical literature, and I congratulate you on

this result for which I had almost given up hope.’

At the end of the year Helene Dcutsch proposed that a Train-

ing Institute be established, on the same lines as that in Berlin.

She was made the Director, Bernfcld, Vice-Dircctor, and Anna

Freud, Secretary.
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Toward the end of the year Freud underwent several further

X ray treatments as a precaution, although there had been no

signs as yet of a recurrence of the cancer

Freud published, besides a few prefaces and the hke, five

papers in 1924 Two of them, ‘Neurosis and Psychosis’, and

‘The Loss of Reality in Neurosis and Psychosis’, concerned ideas

that were extensions of those expounded m The Ego and the Id

A very important paper, The Economic Problem of Maso-

chism’, appeared in April The stimulus for writing it came from

some puzzling problems which were the consequence of the ideas

put forward in Beyond the Pleasure Pnnaple

In October iiid November of 192^ while still convalescing

from his radical operatior, Freud had written by request a short

account of psvcho analysis, partly autobiographica for the

Ameruan publishers of the Pncyclopaedia Britanmca It ap

peared there in the summu of 1924 under the rather sensational

title of ‘Psycho inalvsis Exploring the Hidden Recesses of the

Mind as Chapter I XXIII of a volume 7 hese F ventful Ytar^

The Twentieth C entury tn the Maying Fold by Many of lU

Malden It wis published four years later in the Ge<arr*melte

Schnfttn under thf title oi *Kurztr Abfi^s det Psychoanalyse*

(
A Rritf Sketch of Psycho Analysis’)

In February 1925 Freud reported that he had had no new ideas

for the pist four months the longest such period he could re

member Tins state of i/Iairs however did not last long

Abraham ir d his w ib pi inned a visit to Vienna it F isttr and

Freud wis eager as he for their meeting Rut Pichkr was ]ust

then undertaking a reorganization of the pro«^ihesis, which prac

tically deprived Frtud of the powers of pecch and caused him
greit discomfort So, to his intense regret ht had to put Abraham
off but with the hope of seeing him in the summer It was their

last chance of meeting, since in the summer Abraham was con

valescing from the first spell of what proved to be a fatal illness;

he died in December

In May I sent the following news to Freud ‘You may have

seen that Lord Balfour m his speech in Jerusalem ^ referred m a

I At the opening of the Hebrew University.
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personally friendly way to the three mtn who he cx>nsidered

have most influenced modern thought, all Jews - Bergson,

Finst^in, and Freud. At a recent dinner of the Anglo Austrian

Society at which 1 was present. Lord Haldane, the guest of the

evening, dealt iii his speech with the contributions made to cul

ture throughout the ages by Vienna The four names he singled

out to illu *tratc this were Mo/art, Beethoven, Mach, and Freud.’

Freud had just got reprints of his Autobiography^ and he sent

me a couple to forward to the gentlemen in question, Balfour

formally acknowledged his, but Haldane did not.

Fieud left for th( Semmeiing where he had again rented the

Vilh Schuler on 30 June He had that day had a telangiectasis
*

in the gum dtstioyeel by an electric cautery A fortnight before

that there w is a curetting of some pockets in the wound, of

course under local inaesthesii Before that the pulp had to be

killed in four teeth ind fillings inserted A week after leaving

Vienna in June freud had to return to have a papilloma and the

surrounding mucous membrmt e luieri/ed All these minor

operitions were interludes in the const int struggle to improve

the prosthesn b) one modification after another, so one under-

stands how 1 n ud w is tu d to being w ilhin reach of his surgeon.

On 20 luic Joseph Bicuer duel, at the ige of eighty four,

fieud sent his family warm condolences, and he wrote an obi-

tuary for the Zeit^t htift

Good news amt trom New York, whi h was that Brill had

resumed the presidency of the Society theic After se'^ving for

onlv two veais at its founding he had innshirtd it to Fnnk for

the nt Kt two years since which time the re had been no real leader.

Brill now occupied the position for the next eleven critical years,

during SIX c)f which he wa ilso Pic side it of the American

Psycho inalvtK Association By the time he retired fiom these

two positions he hid successfully regulated the relationship

between them and also with the Intern itional Association In

the forty yt irs of his aetive life by his unwavering conviction

of the truths of psycho analysis, his friendly but uncompromising

way of coping with opponents, and his unfading readiness to help

younger analysts, he ndtred far more service to psycho-analysis

I A tumour likt dilation of pre capillary veuck
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in America than did anyone else. At the time we arc now con-*

sidenng, the struggle in America for recognition was particularly

severe and it was not easy to win new adherents; in 1925, for

instance, there was only one analyst west of New Vork, Lionel

Blitzsten in Chicago.

At Whitsun Abraham had given some lectures in Holland and

returned with a bronchial cough The story we were told at the

time was that he had inadvertently swallowed a fishbone that

lodged in a bronchus; the condmon refused to heal, and it was

thought that it had led to a chronic bronchiectasis. Tn July he

went first to Wengen and then to Sils Maria to recuperate, with

some slight beneficial result At the Homburg Congress, how
ever, at which he had to p'-cside, he was a sick man and evidently

under the influence of morphia with which he was tryng to con

trol his chronic cough Back in Berlin he was treated for his

throat by Fliess, Freud’s old friend, and he reported his astonish

ment at finding how closelv the phases of his mysterious illness

corresponded with Flicss’s numerical calculations Since

Abraham had always been very sceptical of Hiess s ideas, one

would attribute his conversion to his bewilderment, which every

one else shared, at the impossibility of making a reasonable

diagnosis of his con<lirion

The Hombuig Congress, which took place on 2-5 September,

had been a success, though its scientific lc\cl was not quite so

high as at the previous one Maiiv Americans were present, and

It was becoming plain that serious diflerenccs wtrf arising be

tween them and the F uropean groups over the vexed question of

lay analysis 1 suggested to Eitingon that thf C'ongn ss institute

an International Tiaining Commission who^ function should be

to correlate as much as possible the methods and standards of

training candidates for psvrho-anal>sis in the various Societies,

and to provide opportunities for the common discussion of the

techoKal problems eonceriied He was enthusiastic about the

idea and got Rado to make the necessary proposal before the

Business Meeting, where it was at onee accepted. Unfortunately

this gave rise to future trouble when the next President, Eitingon,

who was also President of this Commission, took the view, and

was to some extent supported therein by Freud and Ferenczi,
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that the Commission had the right to impose the same standards

and rules of admission everywhere, a view that many of us,

especially the Americans, resisted.

The event of the Congress, however, was the news that Freud

had entrusted his daughter Anna to read a paper he had specially

written for it. This mark of attention on his part, the content of

the paper, and the way in which it was read, all equally gave

general pleasure. The paper was entitled ‘Some Psychological

Consequences of the Anatomical Distincuon between the

Sexes’.

For a little time Fieud had been unable to sleep because of

pain in the lower jaw on the left side. It was discovered that a

retained tooth, united to the bone of the jaw, had become badly

infected, with th< formation of an abscess. On 19 November this

was chiselled out, and a trranuloma and cyst in the neighbour-

hood also removed. The operation sounds distinctly unpleasant,

but all that Freud had to say about it was that it had been very

eltgandy performer!. A sequestrum of bone came away a week

later,

Freud was already becoming somewhat of a lion, on whom
visitors to Vienna felt impcllc(l to call. In later years this became

at time's a considciablc plague, and bVeud was not always very

discriminating in the choice of the interviews he granted. The

first visitor of the year was the famous French writer Ltnormand
who wished to discuss with breud his Don Juan play. He made

a sery serious an<l sympathetic impression on Freud, and they

agreed that writers who ma<le n c of [isycho analysis by simply

taking over its data were to Ik* con Jemned a** dangerous and

undignified. At Easter theu were several analytical visitors:

Alexander, Landauer, and Pfistcr, And bicud reported that a

two hours’ talk with the famous Danish essayist Brandes was

exceptionally interesting. About the same time Count Keyser-

ling, who had first called on Freud in 1923, paid two more visits,

but their talk seems to have turned into a consultation, for Freud

recommended him to put himself in Abraham’s hands. In

December there were visits from two other W^ll known writers,

Emil Ludwig and Stefan Zweig. Freud said he had no special

impression of the former, and Ludwig, to judge from the extra-
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ordinary book on Freud he wrote more than twenty years later,

evidently returned the compliment

It IS sad to relate that Abraham's relations with Fre ud in the

last months of his life were more clouded than at any other time,

though without doubt this would have been a very temporary

phase. It all began with Samuel Goldwyn, the well known film

producer, approaching I rtnd with an ofier of $100,000 if he

would coopeiate in making a film depicting scenes from the

famous love stones of history, I’^ginning with \ntony and Cleo

patra Freud was amused at this ingenious way of exploiting the

association between psycho analvsis and love, but of course he

refused the offer and c\en declined to see Goldvsyn Hanns Sachs

reported that Freud s telegram of refusal created a greater sensa

tion in New York than hts magnum opus. The Interprttation of

Dreams In June Neumann on behalf of the U F A Film Com
pany, suggested that th( film be made illustriting some of the

mechanisms of psycho analysis Abraham who had been

approached a ktd I rciid foi his opinion, ind thought himself it

would be better to hnc om produced under authentic super

vision than assisted by some wild* analyst Fieud refused to gise

his own authori/atiori but did not activoiy discourage

Abraham s making th< attempt His m im objcc tion was his dis

belief in the possibility of his abstract theoiics being presented

in the plastic m inner of a him If, against dl his t xpr ctatioiis,

it proved to be fejsibk he would rt onsidcr g’vmg his own
authorization, in which event he would gi\f the Vef/u^ any

money he w'as p ud

The film was made anc^ I saw it in the following fanuiry in

Berlin The new' of it caused 1 good deal of consternation, par

ticularly the fact that such a film should be authorized by the

President of the International Association Fht newspapers in

England, whe»-c at the lime a periodic wave of abuse was under

way, took full advantige of the story They said that Freud,

having failed in securing support for his theories among profes-

sional circles, had m despair fallen back on the theatrical pro-

ceeding of advertising his ideas among the populace through a

film This accusation was tvpical of the bad feeling which was

attacking psycho analysis in every possible manner.
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In August Freud complained that the film company was an-

nouncing, without his consent, that the film was being made and
presented ‘with Freud’s cooperation*. In New York it was stated

that ‘every foot of the film, The Mystery of the Soul^ will be

planned and scrutinized by Dr Freud*. On the other side Sachs,

who was mainly responsible for the film because of Abraham’s

continued illness, complained about Storfer, then Director of the

Verlagy distributing copies of a newspaper article he had written

which deprecated the value of the film. Siegfried Bernfeld then

composed a film script of his own, and together with Storfer

offered it to various other companies. They even tried to enlist

Abraham’s cooperation in their enterprise, but Abraham pointed

out the important clause in his own contract promising that no

other psycho-analytical film should be officially reported, least of

all by the Intemationaler Verlag^ for a period of three years. This

led to an agitated controversy in the course of which Abraham
came to form a poor opinion of the trustworthiness of the two

Viennese. Freud thought his view an exaggerated one, but

Abraham sent him an elaborate statement of his criticisms, and

reminded Freud how right his judgement had proved in the

earlier cases of lung and Rank. This rather piqued Freud, who
told him there was no reason why he should be always right,

but if he proved to be so he would be willing to agree with him
again. The correspondence ended on this note, but with Freud

expressing the warmest wishes for Abraham’s recovery.

Abraham had continued hopeful about his own illness, but it

went on and on and the doctors were unable to find out why.

Freud found this uncanny and became more and more anxious

about the outcome. In October Abraham reported a complica-

tion in the form of a painful and swollen h\cr. He took this to

be some gall bladder trouble, and insisted on an operation, the

date to be chosen according to Fliess’s calculations. This was

carried out without more light being thrown on the condition,

and the operation did more harm than good. In the same letter

Abraham conveyed a message of sympathy from Flicss to Freud.

Freud’s comment was that ‘this expression of sympathy after

twenty years leaves me rather cold’. That sounds as if he were

still hurt over Fliess’s separation from him.
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The anxious time continued, and a few weeks later Freud

had almost given up hope of Abraham’s recovery. In the light

of later medical knowledge we arc agreed that the undiagnosed

complaint must have been a cancer of the lung, which ran its

inevitable course in a little over six months. On i8 December I

was terribly shocked to get a telegram from Sachs : ‘Abraham’s

condition hopeless.* A week later, on Christmas Day, the end

came. The news reached Freud that day, and on the same day

he composed the short obituary notice which was to be comple-

mented later by the fuller biographical one I wrote. Referring to

the line in it he quoted from Horace ; Integer vitae, scelerisque

purusy^ he wrote to me: ‘Exaggerations on the occasion of a

death I have always found specially distasteful. I was careful to

avoid them, but I feel this citation to be really truthful.* Many
years before, when he was present at the unveiling of a memorial

tablet to Fleischl-Marxow in 1898, he had heard Professor Exncr,

Briicke’s successor, apply the same words to his dead friend.

Freud could never have known two men who deserved them

better than Fleischl and Abraham.

He continued in the same letter : ‘Who would have thought

when we were all together in the Harz that he w^Id be the first

to leave this senseless life ! We must work on and hold together.

No one can replace the personal loss, hut for the work no one

must be irreplaceable. I shall soon fall out - it is to be hoped

that the others Will do so only much later - but the work must

be continued, in comparison with whose dimensions we arc all

equally small.’

The most notable production in 1925 was Freud’s Autobiogra-

phy, the fullest of the sketches of this kind he had had to write

on various occasions. It is one of the most important source books

for the student of Freud, Written for a series of medical auto-

biographies, it gives an account of Freud’s scientific career, with

the development of his ideas, rather than of his personal life.

Another essay, also written by request, was composed in the

same year. Freud had allowed his name to be used as one of the

editorial committee of a periodical, the Revue Juive^ which was

I. *A man of upright life and free of stain,*
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published m Geneva. The Editor, Albert Cohen, now pressed

him for a contribution, using as a flattering bait the statement

that Einstein and Freud were the two most disunguishcd hving

Jews The contribution, called ‘The Resistances to Psycho Analy-

sis’, appeared in that periodical m March 1925. After an interest-

ing disquisition on the ambivalent attitude toward anything

new, the dread of it and the eager search for it, Freud gave

reasons foi attributing the opposition to psycho analysis to affec-

tive motives, principally those based on repression of sexuality.

Since civilization depended on control of our primitive instincts,

the revelations of psycho-analysis seemed to be a threat that

might undermine that control Finally Freud suggested that

anti Semitic prejudiecs concerning his person might be a con

tributory reason for there being so much opposition and tor the

unpleasant fuim it so often took

A littk paper with the curious title of ‘A Note upon the

“Mystic Writing Pad” * appeared in the January numbei of the

Zettsihnft^ 192s Fhe other two clinical pipers published in

1925 weie ‘Negaticm’ and ‘Some Psychological Consequences of

the Anatomical Distinction between the Sexes •
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As well as an irreparable gap, Abraham s death lett many im

portant problems There was, to begin with, the question of

replacing him on the Committee I suggested the names of James

Glover, van Ophuijscn, Rado ind Joan Rivitrc but it was de

adcd to continue as we were Then there were two pre^-idential

vacancies Fercnczi put in a chim to be the next President of

the International Association, but Fttud, when we informed

him, thought this would be a serious slight on hitingon who as

Secretary had been intended ui due course to be Abraham s sue

ctssor Wc were not sure whether hitingon would accept the

onerous position which would among other things intertcrc

with his custom of taking long hohdavs abroad at various times

of the yen However he not only expressed hi^ willingiu ss to

accept the position but from then on also developed a high sense

of responsibility ivhich was to many somewhat of a surpri>c He
firmly refused, on the other hand to 'iKceed Abraham as Presi

dent of the CTtrman Society and afitr muih discussion our

choice fell on Simmtl who also fully live c* up to our cxpcetations

Anna Freud replaced bitingon as Secretary of the International

Association

Freud had given up attending the Vienna Society since his

big operation but he m ule a point of being present at the Abra

ham memoiial meeting held on 6 January The following

number of the Zett chnjt was to have been devoted to a com

memoration of F reud’s seventieth birthday, but Freud instructed

Rado, the active Editor, to postpone this and devote the next

number to the memorial notices of Abraham which Rado had

wished to publish at the end of the year ‘One cannot celebrate

any festival until one has performed the duty of mourning *

On 17 and 19 February Freud suffered m the street mild
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attacks of angina pectoris (stenocardia); the pain was not accom-

panied by any dyspnoea or anxiety. On the second occasion he

found himself only a few steps from the house of a friend, Dr
Ludwig Braun, a well-known physician, so he managed to get

there. Braun made the diagnosis of myocarditis and advised a

fortnight’s treatment in a sanatorium F reud resisted the advice

and was for once optimistic about his condition, which, doubt

less correctly, he attributed to an intolerance of tobacco He had

been smoking some de-nicotined cigars, but even these had pro-

duced on each occasion some cardiac discomfort; he regard^ it

as an ominous sign that he was not finding abstinence at all hard.

Ferenczi was convinced that the condition was psychological and

offeied to come to Vienna for some months to analyse him. Freud

was touched by the offer and m thanking him added ‘There

may well be a psychological root and it is extremely doubtful

if that can be controlled through analysis, then when one is

three score and ten has one not a right to every kind of rest?*

For a while Frcu<l tontented himself with leading a quiet life

and treating only three patients a day But Braun’s insistence,

reinforced by a consultation with Dr Lajos levy of Budapest,

endcfl in Freud’s moving to the Cottage Sanatorium on 5 March,

where he continued to treat his three patients Ills daughter

Anna slept in the idjommg room and acted as nurse for half the

day, nis wife and sister in law taking turns for the other half.

He returned home on 2 \pril

By now Freud had taken hi* condition more seriously, and he

wro^e about it to Eitingon as follows

.

Yes, I will assuredly receive the Committee you, Fcrenc/i, Tones,

and Sachs, 'll the beginning of May 1 intend to gise up my work

from 6 May to 10 May in order to desote ni) elf exclusively to my
guests An idea contiil>uung lo that decision is that it may easily be

the last meeting with my friei ds I say that without any railing

against f-iu
,
without making any effort at resignation, but as a calm

matter of fict, though 1 know how hard it is to pfisuadc o'^her people

of that outlook When ont is not an optimist, as our Abiahan was,

one IS natunlly put down as a pessimist or hypKvh indriac No one is

willing to believe that I can expect something unfavourable simply

because it is the most likely
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It IS pretty certain thit I show signs of a myocardial affection

which cannot be dealt with simply by abstaining from smoking My
doctors’ talk of hnding only vomcthing slight and that thcic will soon

be a great improvement etc, is naturally only professional do iking

with the calculation that I am not a spoil sport, and I shall be have

properly and not offend igainst the conventions I do not feel at all

well here, and even if it were the Riviera I should long ago have

returned home
The number of my various bodily troubles ni ikes me wonder

how lung I shill be abh to continue my profession il work, especially

since renouncing the sweet habit if smoking has resulted in i grcit

diminution of my intellectual in*crtsts All th it casts i threatening

shidow user the ncir future The only red dread 1 hive is of i long

invalidism with no possibility of working to put it more plunly,

with no possibility o^ earning And just thit is the most hkdy thing

to h ipjien I do not possess enough to continue without timing ifiesh

to live as I have, or to fulfil my ccasdess obligiiion Ti is those serious

and person il consider ition< th u matter in thi 1 ist resort

You will understind thit in this cotijunetion threatening in

capicity for work through inn nred sjxech in 1 he irin< with mtclkc
tual wearini s' I etnnoi lx out of humaur with mv h( irt since the

affection of the heirt oixns up i prosjxet of i not too delayed and
not too miscial le exit Nalurilly I knew tint ehignostie tin

certainty in such m liters has two sides to it thit ii may le only a

momentaiy wirning ihil the ciiarrh nny g»t bdur iiul so on But
why should cveiytrung h ipjx r so pl< isinily about the i^i of seventy?

Besides I hive ilwajs bun lis atistied with ren nints 1 h i\e not even
Uen ible to pul up with hum » only leoiiple ofcn^irs in imcigir c ise

Whv im I tfllinj you ill thu Probibly so is to ivoid doing so

when you irc hcie Be ides tint in order to eiilioi your help n re

lieving me is much as p>s ible of the roiniiiities md festivities to

come Do not mike the mistike of thinkirj, I am depressed I

rcgird It as a triumph to rctiiu i ckir judgcmdit in all cireiim

stances not like poor Abraham to let one sell lx dtetued by a
euphoni I know too that were it neit for the one trouble of possibly

not Icing able to work I hould deem myself i man to lie envied To
grow so old to find so niiicf warm love in fimily md friends so

much exfxctition of success in such i venturesome undertaking if

not the success itself w ho else has attained so much ?

Freud continued a semi invalid existence after returning to

Vienna, and he used to take a drive in the morning to the green
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suburbs before beginning work. That gave him the opportunity

of discovering how beautiful the early spring can be • lilac time

m Vienna ( *Wtat a pity that one had to grow old and ill before

being able to make this discovery.’

Early in the year the shadow of the seventieth anniversary of

his birthday began to fall on Freud’s mood Previous birthday

celebi'ations had been bad enough, but this was bound to be

worse At one moment he considered escaping by immuring

himself in a sanatorium for a week, but concluded that would

be too cowardly and too unkind to his well wishers

For several days it rained telegrams and letters of congratula-

tions from all parts of the world Of the latter those that pleased

Freud most were from Georg Brandes, Einstc in, Yvette Guilbert,

Romain RoUand and the Hebrew Univer«-ily of Jerusalem of

which he was one of the Directors He was deeply moved by a

letter of congratulation from Breuer’s widow All the Vienna

newspapers and many German ones published special articles.

The best were those b) Bhuler and Stefan 7wcig.
ITie official academic world in Vienna, however, the Univer-

sity, the Academy, the Gesellscbaft der Arzte (Society of Physi-

cians), etc , completely ignored the occasion hreud found this

was only honest of them *I should not have regarded any con-

gratulations from them as honest
’

The Jewish Humamtatsieretn (B’nai B’rith Lodge), to which

Freud belonged, published a commemoration number oi their

periodical containing a number of friendly essays ‘They were

prettv harmless on the whole I regard rny^clf as one of the most

dangerous enemies of leligion, but thev don’t seem to have any

suspicion of that ’ In reference to a festival meeting of the body

from which Freud stayed away, he said ‘i would have been

embarrassing and tasteless to attend When vomeone abuses me
I can defend myself, but against praise 1 am defenceless ...

Altogether the Jews are treating me like a national hero, although

my service to the Jewish cause is confined to the single point

that I have never disowned my Jewishness.’

On the day itself, 6 May, some eight or ten of his pupils assem-

bled in Freud’s drawing room and presented him with a sum of

30,000 Marks O^i^soo) collected from the members of the Associa-
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don. He gave four-fifths of k to the Vertag and one-fifth to the

Vienna Clinic. In thanking us Freud made a speech of farewell.

He said that we must now regard him as having retired from

active participation in the psycho-analytical movement, and that

in future we must rely on ourselves. He appealed to us to bear

witness to posterity about what good friends he had. The most

emphatic part of his speech, however, was his appeal to us not to

be deceived by apparent- successes into underestimating the

strength of the opposition yet to be overcome.

On the following day Fre«d held his last meeting with the

whole Committee. It lasted seven and a half hours, though not of

course continuously, but he showed no sign of fatigue.

The third number of that year’s Zeitschrift was a Com-
memoration number, and it contained a copy of an etching made
for the occasion by the well-known Viennese artist, Professor

Schmutzer. On hearing that Ferenezi had been deputed to write

the introductory address of greeting Freud wrote to him : ‘Had

I been compelled to write three such articles instead of the one I

wrote for your fiftieth birthday I should have ended by becoming

aggressive against you. I don’t want that to happen to you, so

take into account a piece of emotional hygiene y^ii may need.’

On 17 June Freud took up residence in the Villa Schiilcr at the

Semmering, where he stayed until the end of September. From
there he paid frec|uent visits to his surgeon in Vienna in the

endeavour to get more comfort from modifications of his terrible

prosthesis. There was much suffering that summer, and. it was a

couple of months before Freud’s heart condition improved. The

last month or two of the holidays, however, were better, and

Freud was treating two patients daily in these months.

Ferenezi came on 22 August to spend a week before sailing for

America .on 22 September. On his way to embark at Cherbourg

he met Rank in a travel bureau in Paris; it must have been a

curious rencontre between the two coadjutors of only two years

before. It had been a very happy week at the Semmering, and it

was the last occasion on which Freud felt really happy in

Ferenezi’s company. For we arc now at the beginning of a sad

story in their relationship. Ferenezi had for some time been

feeling dissatisfied and isolated in Budapest, and in the spring
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had again been wanting to move to Vienna, a plan his wife did

not favour. In April he had received an invitation to give a course

of lectures in the autumn at the New School of Social Research

in New York, and with Freud’s approbation he accepted it. He
gave the first of the scries on 5 October 1926, with Brill in the

chair. Some intuitive foreboding, probably based on the un-

fortunate sequels to Jung’s and Rank’s similar visits, made me
advise him to decline, but he ignored this and planned to spend

six months in New York where he would analyse as many people

as possible in the time. The outcome was to justify my fore-

boding.

On returning from his long holiday Freud decided to take

only five patients instead of his previous six. but since he then

raised his fees from twenty dollars to twentv-five dollars he did

not lose financially by the reduction in his work. Another change

In his arrangements was that. •»tjll feeling unable to conduct the

meetings of the Vienna Society, he consented to have a small

number of selected members come to his home on every second

Friday in the month for an evening’s scientific discussion.

On 25 October Freud cillcd on Rabindranath Tagore in

Vienna at the latter’s request. He did not seem to have made
much of an impression on Freud, because when another Indian,

Gupta, a Professor of Philosophy in Calcutta, visited him a litdc

later Freud commented : *My need of Indians is for the present

fully satisfied.’

I have described the various phases of Freud’s personal rela-

tions with the members of the Co^' mitiee, which meant so much
to him, and I therefore cannot omit icfercncc to myself in the

same connexion. For ten years, from 1922 onward, these were

not so undisturbed as they had been before and were to be again

later. Tlie trouble had begun with Ranks prejudicing him

against me, and it was a long while before he overcame his annoy-

ance with Abraham and me for unmasking his illusions about

Rank and his ideas. Then Ferenezi was to play a precisely similar

role. From now on he kept expressing to Freud his antagonism

toward me, of which I knew nothing whatever at the time nor,

indeed, until 1 recently read his correspondence; just as with

Rank, this was the precursor of the hostility he was to manifest
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later against Freud himself. Then there were matters on which I

had to disagree with Freud : on the subject of telepathy, on the

precise attitude toward lay analysts, and in my support of

Melanie Klein’s work.

Freud and his wife travelled to Berlin at Christmas, returning

on 2 January. It was his first journey since his operation more

than three years ago, and was the last one to Berlin which he

took for pleasure Its object was to sec his two sons there, one

of whom was about to leave execute some work in Palestine,

and the four grandchildren who were there of these he had

previously seen only one, and that when he was only a year old

This was the occasion of Ficud’s first contact with Albert

Einstein was stiying with his son Ernst, and Einstein and

his wife paid him a visit there They chatted for two hours

together, after which Freud wrote He is cheerful, sure of him

self and agreeable He understinds as much about psychology

as I do about physics, so we had a verv pleasant talk.’

Inhibitions Symptoms and /Anxiety (published in America as

The Pfobitm of Anxiety) appe ircd in February 1926 Freud’s

judgement of il was thu it contained seicril now and import

ant things t ikes ba^k and corrects many former conclusions, and

in general is not good’

This work is undoubtedly the most valu ible clinical contribu

tion I reud mide in the period after the war years It is essentially

a comprehtnsise study of the various problems concerning

anxiety It is i rather discursive book and it was t vidently written

for himself, to try to clarify his own ideas rather thin as an

exposition of them Freud is we have seen, was far from satis

bed with the result but the wiy in which he indicated the com
plexity of many problems that had bet n overlooked has proved

very stimulating to serious workers Some of these pioblems are

by no means solved even yet

The book is so rich in suggestive ideas and tentative conclu

sions that it is only possible hcie to select a few of the more

striking ones Treud reverted to one of his earliest conceptions,

that of ‘defence’, which for over twenty years he had replaced

by that of ‘repression’; he now regarded the latter as simply one
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of the several defences employed by the ego. He contrasted the

central part repression plays in hysteria with the more char*

acteristic defences of *reaction>formation\ ‘isolation’, and ‘un-

doing* (a form of lestitution) in the obsessional neurosis.

Freud admitted that he had been wrong in maintaining that

morbid anxiety is simply transformed libido. As early as 1910 I

had criticized this unbiological view and maintained that anxiety

must proceed from the ego itself, but Freud would not listen

and only changed his opinion when he approached the subject in

his own way sixteen years later.

Freud then pursued the question of the nature of the danger

with which anxiety is concerned. The situation of ‘real anxiety*

diBcrs from that of morbid anxiety in that the nature of the

danger is evident in the former, whereas in the latter it is un-

known. In morbid anxiety the danger may emanate from dread

of impulses in the id, from thr^^ats from the super ego, or from

fear of punishment fiom without, but with males it is always

ultimately a fear of castration, with females more character-

istically the fear of not being loved. However, Freud was able

to penetrate mure deeply into the problem by distinguishing

between the vague sen^c of danger and the ultimate catastrophe

itself, which he termed the trauma. The latter is a situation of

helplessness in which the subject is unable without assistance to

master some excessive excitation. The act of birth itself is the

prototype of this, but Freud ilid not agree with Rank that subse-

quent attacks of anxiety were merely repetitions of this and con-

stant K ndcavours to abreact it. In the traumatic situation all the

protective barrier^ are overrun, aiiu a panicky helplessness results,

a response which Freud called inevitable but inexpedient. Most

clinical instances of anxiety, however, ma be called expedient,

because they are essentially signals of appre ichirig danger which

for the most part may then be avoided in various ways. Among
these is the action of repression itself, which Freud now regarded

as being set in motion by the anxiety instead of - as he had pre-

viously thought - being the cause of the anxiety.

The precise relation of neurotic symptoms to anxiety provides

another difficult problem. On the whole Freud would consider

them as partial defences destined to obviate anxiety by affording
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substitutive outlets for the feared impulses. But the most obscure

question ts under what conditions is the original danger situa

tion retained in full strength in the unconscious^ There may, for

example, ocrui in adult life a lively reaction to the infantile

dread of castration as if it were an imminent contingency With

this hxation is bound up the riddle of the neurosis Doubtless the

economic element ot quantity is the decisis e one, but Freud

pointed out three tnctoi s which greatly influence it The first or

biological one is the remirkabV and prolonged immaturity of

human infants in contrast to other animals, this heightens the

significance of depends ncc on the helping mother, whose ab-

sence so commonly evokes alarming anxiety The second, his

toned or phylogenetic, factor Freud interred from the curious

occunenct of two tagt s in man s lihidin d development separ itcd

by the vears rf the latency jKriod 1 he thud, p ychological, factor

has to do with the jiccuhar oigani/ ition of the human mind with

Its diffcrennation into id and ego Because of external dangers

(castration) the ego has to treat certim instinctud impulses as

leading to <langer, but it can deal with them (Uily il the expense

of undergoing various delortnities b) restricting its own orgin

i/ation and aiquie cing m the toimation e f neurotic symptoms

as partial substitutes lor the impulses in qiKstion

In June Ficud begin to write another book, The Question of

Lay Analysts The oecasion uf bis doing so was the pro ecution

that had been undertaken again*-! Theorloi Reik on the ground

of quackery, an action which in the end failed Frtud desciibed

the bcx>k as ‘bitter’, since he was in a bad mr>cKl whe ii he wioLe it

The chief events of 1927 were the first signs of the changes in

Ferenc7i’s personality that were to lead to his estrangement from

Freud, the dispute with the Americans and Dutch at the Inns

bruck Congress, and the disagreement between Frtud and

myself on the matters of lay analysis and child analysis

Freud had for some years known and corresponded with

Stefan Zweig, and this spring marks the beginning of a much
more extensive correspondence with Arnold Zweig The two
men, who were not even remotely related to one another, were

very unlike. Stefan, the son of wealthy parents, moved m the
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most cultivated and artistic circles in Vienna He glided easily

through life A fluent and gifted writer, he composed a number

of attractive and fascinating books, particularly historical bio-

graphies, which displayed considerable psychological insight

But he left little to his leaders’ imagination, and fully instructed

them about i\hat they ought to feel at every passage of his stones

Arnold, on the other hind had had a hard life and was also

constitutionally less happy His Prussian style was heavier, but

more thorough and profound Freud s attitude toward the two

men wis indKated by his mode of address Stefan was Lteber

Herr Do/(tor Arnold was Ijeber Mct^ter Arnold He had of

course been fimiliar with Arnold /weig s writings tirlicr, but

It was the famous war novel Sergeant Grt^cha that brought the

two men together

Although the N( w ^ ork analysts h ul been somewhat offended

at Fciencvi s not communuating with them about his approach

ipg visit they reenved him in i fntndly f ishion and invited him

address the wintei meeting of tht Amencin Psycho- Analytic

Association whicf ht did on 26 I^cember iq2() Brill was cor

dnl to his old uid rtspecud fiiend md presided at Ftrenc/i’s

ojKiiing Uaurt before the New S heiol of Social Rcseirch inci

dentally Rank was it the same tune giving a course of lectures

to the Old School of Sod'll Research Then nmc a period of

American lionizing an 1 hospitality which stimulated Fcrcnczi

to an tXLitcd outburst of energy He engaged in analytically

training eight or nine people, nos ly lay milysts They were

necessmly short anal)ses, but the total number was enough for a

special group of lay analysts to be formet*, which he hoped

would be isLcpted ns a sepiiatc Societv by tht International

Association Such activities brought him into conflict with the

New York malysts who on 2% January 1927, had passed

strong resolutions concknming all therapeutic practice by non

medical people Relations became more strained as the months

went on until he was almost completely ostra* ized bv his col

leagues When fercnczi gave a far'^wcll dinner party on the c\c

of his leaving tor Europe on 2 June, even the friendly Brill

declined to attend it, as did also Oberndorf.
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Ferenczi travdied first to England, where he gave addresses

to the British Psychological and Psycho-Analytical Societies. We
received him warmly, which must have been a welcome change

after his recent experiences in New York. I gave a garden party

and several dinner parties for him, and he spent a couple of days

at my country home. I was under the impression that nothing

had disturbed our old friendship. Yet on that occasion when

he asked me whether I had been in Italy to meet Brill, and I

answered m the negative, he wrote to Freud saying he was

convinced I was lying and that Brill and I had certainly been to-

gether in Italy apparently conspiring on the topic of lay analysis.

From London Ferenczi went to Baden-Baden to visit CJrod-

deck, then to Berlin to see Eitingon, then back to Baden Baden,

and It was only after the Innsbruck 0)ngress in September that

he went to visit Frcuil Freud was piqued that he had not come

sooner. He suspected it betokened some tendency to emancipate

himself. He found Ferenczi distinctly reserved since his visit to

America. It was the first indication of his gradual withdrawal

from Freud. At that time Freud could not have known how far

this would go; nevertheless, for some reason they found it neces-

sary to reassure each other of the permanenre ot tfieir old friend-

ship.

Freud’s main administrative preoccupation in this year was

the problem ot lay analysis This was the ieature ot the psycho-

analytical movement that, with the pcjssible exception ot the

Verlag^ most keenly engaged Freud’s interest, and indeed

emotions, during the last phase of his life. It was associated with

a central dilemma in the psycho-analytical movem<nt, one for

which no solution has vet been found.

Discounting the fact that psycho analysis had originated in the

field of psychopathology, Freud recognized that the discoveries

he had made, and the theoretical basis established in respect of

them, had a very general and extiemely wide bearing outside

that field. In so far as it signifies a more profound understanding

of human nature, of the motives and emotions of mankind, it

was inevitable that psychoanalysis should be in a position to

make valuable, and sometimes crucial, contributions to all fields

of human mentality, and that further researches would increase
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the value of such contributions to an extent not easy to limit. To
mention only a few of these : the study of anthropology, myth-

ology, and folklore; the historical evolution of mankind with

the various divergent routes this has followed; the upbringing

and education of children; the significance of artistic endeavour;

the vast field of sociologv with a more penetrating estimate of

the various social institutions, such as marriage, law, religion,

and perhaps even government. All these endless potentialities

would be lost were psycho analysis to end by being confined to

a small section in the chapter on therapy in a textbook of psy-

chiatr) side by side with hypnotic suggestion, electrotherapy,

and so on. This ht foresaw might well happen if psycho analysis

came to be regarded as nothing but a branch of medical

practice.

hreud further realized that, although jiractising analysts could

offer hints and suggestions in these diveist fields, the only per-

manently valuable contributions would have to be made by

experts in them, experts who had also acquired a suitable know-

ledge of psycho-analysis by proceeding through the recognized

training. An essential part of this training consists in the carry-

ing out of psychoanalyses on those iltsiring to submit themselves

to It So an anthiopologist, for example, desirous of applying

psycho analytic tloctrines in his special field would first of all,

at least for a time, have to become a psychotherapist f)ne might

suppose that this was a very saiisfartoiy solution to the whole

matter, but in fact those coming from other fields to study

psycho analysis insariably wish to become practising analysts tor

the icst ol their lives, a decision which neccssaiily limits their

usefulness in applying their newly acquired knowledge m their

previous fields of work. Such persons are termed lay or non-

mcdical psycho-analysts.

Freud warmly welcomed the incursion into the therapeutic

field of suitable people from walks of litc other than the medical,

and in his opinion it was a matter of indiflcrence whether in-

tending candidates for psycho analytic training held a medical

qualification or not. He urged such candidates as asked his

advice not to spend years of study in obtaining such a qualifica-

tion but to proceed at once to psycho-analytic work. He eor
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visaged a broader and better prehnunary education for the

novice in psycho analysis There should be a special college in

which lectures would be given in the rudiments of anatomy,

physiology, and pathology, in biology, embryology, and evolu-

tion, in mythology and the psychology oi religion, and in the

classics of literature

Much as one might be captivated by his vision, however, we
had to take into account a number of considerations that would

first have to be dealt with 1 begin with, Freud firmly and

rightly insisted that his lay analysts should not in fqc t be com
pktely independent Being untrained m all the mitters that go

to forming a m< dical diagnosis, they were incompetent to deride

which patients were suitable for their treatment, and Freud laid

down the in\ ariable rule that lay analysts were never to function

as consultants the first f)erson to examine the patient must be a

doctor, who would then refer suitable cases to the analyst Plainly

this implied cooperation with the medical prrifcssion and raised

the question of how tar, and under vi hat conditions this vi ould

be available There were some countries such as Austria,

France, and some of the United States, where the law forbade

any therapeutic meisurcs being carried out by affvont not pos

scssing a medical qualification There were many more where

members oi the medical piofessiun were forbidden by law to

collaborate with non medical practitioners Furthermore if the

majority of analysts were Uy, one might have to envisage the

possibility of psycho analysis becoming increasingly divorced

from the science of medicine, to it great prictical ind theoretical

detriment Moreover its prospea oi ever becoming recognized

as a legitim ite branch of science would be reduced perhaps to a

vanishing point

So far as I know the only non medical analysts who practised

before the Great War were Hcrmine Hug Hellmuth in Vienna

and the Rev Oskar Pfistcr in Zurich Dr Phil Hug Hellmuth

conducted pedagogic analyses and contributed many useful

analybc observations on children She is iemembered also for

basing devised the play technique for child analysis which

Melanie Klein was to exploit so brilliantly after the war In the

first couple of years aft^ the war a number of non-medical
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analysts began to practise in Vienna. Otto Rank was perhaps the

first of them, though he half apologetically told me then that

he analysed only children The illusion was at that time prevalent

that analyses of children were an easier affair than those of

adults; that was the reason why when the New York Society in

1929 temporarily agreed to permit the practice of lay analysis they

restricted it to child analysis Rank was presently joined by

Bernfeld and Rcik, and in 1923 by Anna Freu 1 ,
then later came

Aichhorn, Kris, Walder, and others. At about the same time

several others began work in London, notably J C Hugel,

Barbara Low, ]oan Riviere, Ella Shaipe, and before long James

an 1 Alix Strachey.

In Vienna most of those coming to be analysed were Ameri-

cans, and many of these set up in turn as lay analysts on their

return to America Tins was the beginning of a feud between

AmerKan and European anilysts which smouldered lor many
years and was finally healed only after the last war In the

parlous state of Austria at that time, >^hen the most urgent

necessities of life were hard to come by it is not surprising that

financial considerations impelled a fevv analysts, both lay and

medual, to relax the stand mb generally thought desirable in

professional work T remember asking Rank lor instance, how
he could bring himself to send back to Amerua as a practising

analyst someone who had been with him barely ix weeks, and

he replied, with a shrug of the shoulJeis ‘one must live’ It

should aKo be remembered that at that time training’ was en

tirely individual and unofficial -here being no standards imposed

by an institute as in later years

In I92<; Brill wrote an article for a Nev York newspaper ex-

pressing his disappro\al of la> analysii and in that autumn he

announced to the New Yoik Psy ho Analytu Society his deter-

mination to break relations wi^h Freud if the Viennese attitude

toward America continued

In the sjiring of ic^20 a patient of Theodor Rnk brought an

action against him on the seore of harmful treatment and in-

voked the Austrian law against quackery Fortunately for Rcik

the patient was shown to be an unbalanced person whose e\i-

dence was untrustworthy That and Freud’s personal mterven-
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tion with a high official deadcd the case in Reik*s favour. But

it was the occasion for Freud’s hastily putting together in July

a litde book enuded The Question of Ijty Analystt It was cast

in the form of a dialogue between himself and a not unsym-

pathetic listener modelled on the functionary just mentioned.

The greater part of the book is a brilliant exposition to an out-

sider of what psycho analysis is and does, and is one of the best

examples of Freud’s expository art It is followed by a persuasive

plea, doubtless the most persu ^sivc that has ever been made, on

behalf of a liberal attitude toward lay analysis He told Eitingon

of the capital the Vienna newspapers were making out of the

Reik affair, and added *Thc movement against lay analysis

seems to be only an offshoot of the old resistance against analysis

in general Unfortunately many of our own members are so

shoit sighted, or so blindfd by their professional interests, as to

join in
*

In the autumn of that year the New York Legislature passed a

bill, on Brill’s instigaiioi according to Fcrenczi, declaring lay

analysis to be illegal, and the American Medical \ssocntion

also issued a warning to its members against any poopcration

with such practitionc rs.

Foreseeing that the topic was going to be one of major interest

at the next Congress, to bf held in Innsbruck in September 1927,

Eitingon and I arranged for a preliminary di^ussion in the form

of contributions to be published in the International Journal

and the Zeitschrift, the oftcial organs of the Association Actually

Fcrenczi was the only person to share 1 rcud’s extreme position.

Eitingon, the President of the Association, was distinctly pro-

roedical, more so than I was, and, as Freud more than once com
plained, ‘lukewarm* on the subicet of lay analysis Ferenczi’s

lay group in America wanted to join the Intern itional Associa

tion and Freud regarded it as a test case Eitingon, however,

was loath to accept them, and in fact did not do so

In May of 1927 the New York Society passed a resolution con

demning lay analysis outright, a precipitate action which did

not improve the atmosphere for the coming general discussion.

I wrote to Brill vehemently begging him to do something at the

eleventh hour to diminish the bad impression that had been pro-
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duccd in Europe, but it was too late And at the Innsbruck Con-
gress the differences between Vienna and New York were very

heatedly debated, but no rcsoiutioo was reached.

Freud was always unsympathetic to the Amencan position and
I think a main reason for it was this Perhaps nowhere m the

world had the medical profession been held in higher esteem than

in pre war Austria A University title, Dozeni or Professor, was
the passport to almost any rank of society Fieud never under-

stood that the status of the medical profession could be quite

different in other countries He had little notion of the hard

fight that doctors had fifty ^^ears ago in America, where all kinds

of unqualified practitioners enjoyed at least as much esteem as

physicians and often enough much more He would never admit,

therefore, that the opposition of American analysts to lay analysis

was to a tonsidcrable c cut a part of ^hc struggle of various

learned protes ions in America to secure respect and recognition

for expert knowledge and the training needed to acquire it In

the spring of 1^28 he commtnted to I ticnc/i that the internal

development of psycho analvsis is eserywhere proceeding con

trary to my intentions away from lay analysis and becoming a

pure medical speciality, and I regard this as fatetul for the

future of analysis

The tension ovei the question of lay analysis persisted until

the advent ol the Second World War When this was over, httle

was left of the psycho analytical mostment on the continent of

Europe, and the Americans, now constituting the large majority

of analysts in the world, not oiuy havr lost their former appre

hension of the International Association but also have cordially

cooperated with it to an extent that had lever previously been

possible Our unity was therefore aved bu^ it the cost of turther

postponing the ^ull unsol #d problem of the status of lay

analysts

In the late 1930s a report was widely current in the Umted

States to the effect that Freud had radically changed the views

he had expressed so delinitely in his brochure on lay analysis,

and that now m his opinion the practice of psycho-analysis

should be strictly confined in all countries to members of the

medical profession. Here is his answer in 1938 to an inquiry
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about the rumour: ‘I cannot imagine how that siQy rumour of

my having changed my views about the problem of Lay Analysis

may have originated. The fact is, I have never repudiated these

views and I insist on them even more intensely than before, in

the face of the obvious American tendency to turn psycho-

analysis into a mere housemaid of Psychiatry.*

After the Innsbruck Q)ngrcss we changed the structure of the

Committee by converting it n-to a group, no longer private, of

the officials of the International Association. The most urgent

problem we had to discuss was the ever patlous state of the

Veriag finances. Things were so bad that serious negotiations

were going on to sell the stock and good will to a commercial

firm. Freud was loath to relinquish control of a project that had

always been very neai to his heart, so Eitingon nobly struggled

on with the difficulties. A donation of J5,ooo from Miss Grace

Potter staved off the immediate crisis.

Freud’s health had been if anything worse this year than in

the last In March his doctors had advised him to undergo an

other course of heart therapy He resisted for a while, saying to

Eitingon •
‘I will wait till 1 really need it I find living for one’s

health unbearable.’ But in April he spent a week in the Cottage

Sanatorium as in the prcvM'Us year, and from then on took only

three patients instead of fise

In September Freud sent me a long lettei complaining strongly

about a public campaign 1 was supposed to 1^ conducting in

England against his daughter Anna, and perhaps therefore

against himself. The only basis for this outburst was my having

published in the Journal a long report of a discussion on child

analysis. It was a topic that had for years intcrestc<l our Society,

which contained so many women analysts, and it had been

further stimulated by Melanie Klein’s coming to England the

year before. I wiotc a comprehensive account of the whole

matter to Freud, and he replied* ‘I am naturally very happy

that you answered my letter calmly and fully instead of being

very offended by it.’ But he remained sceptical, and possibly

prejudiced, about Melanie Klein*s methods and conclusions. I

later had several talks with him on the subject of early analysis,
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but I never succeeded in making any impression on him beyond
his admitting that he had no personal experience to guide

him

There were three literary productions in IQ27 The first was a

supplement to the essay on Michelangelo*s Mo^es that Freud had

published anonymously thirteen years before It was written in

June Then he wrote, ‘suddenly’ as he said, a little paper on
‘Fetishism’, which was dispatched at the end of the first week
in August He remaiked dolefully ‘probably nothing will follow

this The day that paper was sent off he announced he was
writing a jiaper on Humour* His interest in the subject dated

from his book on jokes, Det Wttz und utne Beztehung zum
Lnbewuuten written more than twenty years belorc, but it had

remained an unsolved problem until now The paprr took him
only five days to write Anna Freud read it before the Inns-

bruck Congress in September

He also publisheel a book 111 that year. The Future of an

Illusion It stirted many acrimonious controversies which still

tontinut To f^erenczi he wrote m derogation of the book*

‘Now it alrtads stems to me childish, fundamentally I think

otherwise 1 regard it as weak anilytically and inadequate as a

self confession This sentence will cause many people to scratch

then heads it is evidently open to many interpretations There

was at the time a good deal of religious controversy in FngJand,

starling from tht Bishop of Birmingham’s exposition of the

anthropological origin of the belief in transubstantiation, so

Fieud was very eager that we
^

blish a translation of the book

with the minimum of delay.

At the beginning of 1928 there was great excitement over Geza

Roheim’^f expedition to the iMcifas and Australia which had been

made possible through Mane Bonaparte’s generosity These

were Freud’s suggestions for the enteiprise ‘Roheim is burning

with eagerness to “analyse” his primitive natives I think it

would be more urgent to make observations concerning the

sexual freedom and the latency period of children, on any

signs of the (Oedipus complex, and on any indications of a

masculine complex among the primitive women. But we agreed
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that the programme would m the end follow the opportunities

that presented themselves**

R6heim planned to settle in Berlin after his return, which he

then did. Ferenczi complained that so many Hunganans were

doing this, and felt very inclined to follow them; he asked

Frcud*s opinion about how he would be received there, but

Freud advised him to stay at his post as long as it was possible

in the face of the bitter ano-Semitism of the Horthy regime.

In February I asked Freud ii he knew of the renewed efforts

that were being made to procure him a Nobel Prize. He an

swered ‘No, I know nothing of efforts to secure me the Nobel

prize and I do not appreciate them. Who is fool enough to

meddlf m this affair?*

In that month he suffered from a severe conjunctivitis m one

eye which lasted for six weeks and made reading extremely

difficult, but at the end of March he acted as witness at the

wedding of Ruth Mack with Mark Brunswick It was the third

wedding he had attended apart from his own
About that time Eitmgon sent him a small book by the Russian

philosopher Chestov, of whom Titingon was a friend and ad

mirer Freud said he got through it in one leading but without

being able to discover the author’s attitude ‘Probably )ou cannot

imagine how alien all these philosophical convolutions seem

to me 1 he only feeling of satisfaction thf y give mt is that 1 take

no part in this pitiable waste of intellectual pc wers Philosophers

no doubt believe that in such studies they are contributing to the

development of human thought, but every time there is a psv

chological or even a psychopathological problem behind them.*

Freud’s seventy second birthday that year was kept verv c|ujetly

in accord with his wishes, the ever faithful hitingon b^ing the

only one of us who came to it.

Freud left for his summer vacation on i6 June, when he had

the company of his first chow, with which Dorothy Burlingham,

who was becoming intimate with the family, presented him.

Like most J^ws of his generation Freud had had little contact

with animals, but a couj)lc of years before an Alsatian dog.

Wolf, had been procured to accompany his daughter Anna on

her walks through the forests of the Semmermg. Freud had
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taken a considerable interest m observing canine ways, and

from now on he became more and more iond of one dog after

another This first chow, called Lun Yu, unfortunately survived

only fifteen months In August of the following year Eva Roscn-

feld was escorting her from Berchtesgadcn to Vienna when the

dog broke loose in the station at Salzburg and after three days

was found run over on the line Freud remarked that the pain

they all felt resembled in quality, though not in intensity, that

txpcricnted after the loss of a child Before long, however, she

was replaced by another, Jo fi, who was a constant companion

for seven years

1 rcud had been through an exceptionally distressing time

that spring, and by March he reported that his tiredness had
n ached an unusual degree The dreomfort and pain in his

memth had been almost unbearable, and despite Pichler*s con-

stant endeavours he was lo*'ing hope of finding alleviation If

only he could afford it he would give up working His son Ernst

had for a year b«cn begging hin to eon ult a famous oral sur-

geon in Berlin Prolessor Srhroekr but Freud’s disinclination

to Ic ive his ovtn surgeon made him put off this plan until

Pichler himself confessed he was at the end of his ‘tether and

could do no more A ]oint consult ttion vvas then arranged, and

Schroeder came to set Pieud on 24 June The result was so

pioinising that Freud igrecd to spend some time in Berlin as

soon is Schrotdtr should be fitc He a ked us to keep this news

as ejuKt as possible not NMshing anyone to think that it be

tokened any reflection on his Vu nnts< surgeon It was given out

that he was paying another visit to his children and grand

children in Berlin He left on 30 August \ ith Anna as his com
panion and thc) stayed, for the fust tinr

, at the Tegcl sana

torium Marie iparte an 1 Ftrcnrzi visited him there that

month, but Freud was in poor shape, hardly able to talk and

plagued by uncertainty ibout the success of the undertaking

Howcvti, when he returned to Vienna at the beginning of

November the new prostht sis, though by no means perfect, was

proving a distinct a<lvancc on the previous one, so that life was

once more tolerable It wa> 70 per cent better than before

For the next two and a half years Freud’s surgeon was Dr
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Joseph Wcinmann, a Viennese who spent some time with

Schroeder in Berlin in 1929 so as to become familiar with the

details of Freud’s case. It was Weinmann who suggested the

use of orthoform, a member of the novocain group and there-

fore a benefit derived from Freud’s early work on cocaine. This

proved a great boon for some years, but unfortunately it later

caused irritations leading to a local hyperkeratosis, a pre-can<

cerous condition. After that its use had to be considerably

restricted.

It is not surprising that in a year so full of bodily suffering

there is hardly any literary production to note. Freud seems to

have written nothing at all in this year; it was a quarter of a

century since such a statement could have been made.

An extensive essay, ‘Dostoyevsky and Parricide’, was published

in this year. Freud had been invited a couple of years before to

write a psychological introduction to a scholarly volume on The
Brothers Karamazov which F. Eckstein and F. Fiilop-Miller

were editing. He started working on it in the spring of 1926, but

turned aside to write the urgently needed booklet on lay analysis.

Then he confessed that what made him disinclined ever to write

the essay was his discovery that most of what he ffad to say from

the point of view of psycho-analysis was already contained in a

little book by Neufeld which the Verlag had published not long

before. Eitingon. however, kept pressing him to finish the work

and sent him book after book, including a complete set of

Dostoyevsky’s correspondence, and ultimately the essay got

written, presumably early in 1927.

This was Freud’s last contribution to the psychology of litera-

ture and his most brilliant. Freud held Dostoyevsky’s gifts in

the highest esteem. He said of him : ‘As a creative writer he has

his place not far behind Shakespeare. The Brothers Karamazov

is the greatest novel that has ever been written, and the episode

of the Grand Inquisitor one of the highest achievements of the

world’s literature, one scarcely to be over-estimated.* On the

other hand Freud thought far less of him as a man and was

evidently disappointed that someone who seemed destined to

lead mankind towards better things ended up as nothing but a

docile reactionary. He remarked it was no chance that the three
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major masterpieces of all time treat of the theme of parricide:

Sophocles’ Oedipus Rex^ Shakespeare’s Hamlet^ and Dostoyev-

sky’s The Brothers Karamazov He had many interesting things

to say about Dostoyevsky’s personality, his hystcro-epileptic

attacks, his passion for gaming, and so on, but perhaps the most

noteworthy part of the essay consists in Freud’s remarks on the

different kinds of virtue, which he exemplified in the variety

displayed by Dostoyev sky.

Theodor Reik wrote a detailed criticism of this essay, and in

an answering letter to him Fieud agreed with many of the points

he made, and added. ‘You aie nght in supposing that leally I

don » like Dostoyevsky in spite ot all my admiration for his in-

tensity and aiipcrionty That is because mv patience with path-

ological natur<s is drained away lu actual analyses. In art and

in life 1 am intolerant of them That is a personal characteristic

of my own, which needn’t hold good with other people.’

In the wintci of i<)2q the Vethitr wa^ passing thiough one of

its ptriotlic ense*^ and li ud w is greatly relieved when Mane
Bonaparte volunteered to save it from bankruptcy In March

other donations also came in . the Budapest Society subscribed

$1,857, Ruth Brunswick induced he*- father to send $4,000, and

$1,500 came from Brill, $500 from himself, and $t,ooo from an

anonymous patient

Mari< Bonaparte had been p» easing Freud to engage a regular

medic il attendant who could watch daily over his general health

and also be in contact with the suigeons, and she recommended

Dr Max Schur, an excellent internist who had the advantage of

being analytically trained as well Ireud gli My agreed. At their

first interview T rcud laid down the basic ru ^ that Schur should

never keep the truth from him, however painful it might be, and

the sincerity of his tone showed that he meant it literally. They

shook hands on it. Ik added, *I can stand a great deal of pain

and 1 hate sedatives, but I trust you will not let me *uffer un-

necessarily.’ The rime was to come when Freud had to call on

Schur to fulfil this request, bxcept for a tew weeks in 1959,

Schur was close to Freud throughout the last ten years of his

life.
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Schur was a perfect choice for a doctor. He established excel-

lent relations with his patient, and his considerateness, his un-

tiring patience, and his resourcefulness were unsurpassable. He
and Anna made an ideal pair of guardians to watch over the

suffering man and to alleviate his manifold discomforts More

over, the two became in time highly competent experts at evalu

ating the slightest change in the local condition TTieir watchful

care and skill in detecting the earliest signs of dangerundoubtedly

prolonged Freud’s life by ycirs Anna had to play with her

characterisiic unostentation many parts nurse, a truly ‘personal*

physician, companion, assistant secretary, to worker, and

altogether a shield against the intrusions of the outer world

On his side Freud’s behasiour desersed this high degree of

attentneness He wj« throughemt a model patient, touchingly

grateful for any relief and in all the years completely uncomplain

mg There was never a sign of irritability or annciyance, what

ever the distress There was no grumbling at what he had to

endure A f uoiintt expression wis ‘it i> no use quairclling with

fate’ His gficious politenes*-, considcrateness, and gratitude

toward his doct<»r neser wavered

In Miy T was able to report the accomplishment of my most

difficult ichievemcnt on behalf ot psycho an ilysis, the sitisfact

orv I
e
port of the special committee of th( bntish Medical

Assocntiun which ha% sometimes been called the Psyiho

Analytical ( barter Edwird (flovcr and mystlf had tor over thice

years fought U heavy odds agtinst our twenty In t bitur oppo

nents, but when a subcommittee of three, of which I wn one,

was instructed to draw up the final report, my chances improved.

One of the clauses officially dthned psycho analysis as work
employing I rcud’s technique , thus t xcluding all the other pre

tenders to the name T do not think it made any special itnprev

Sion cn Freud, because it wis after all a medical pronouncement,

whereas his aim was to make psycho analysis independent of

medicine

At the end of May the newly organized Committee met m
Pans to discuss the difficult problem of dealing with the \mcii

cans at the coming Congress There were warm arguments

between Anna and Ferenczi on the one side and yan Ophuqsen
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and myself on the other, Eitingon being the peacemaker, but we
hoped for the best. We agreed to propose that Emngon be re-

elected as President.

Fercj\czi had throughout this year continued making highly

critical remarks about me to Freud, and not without effect He
was convinced that I was using the problem of lay analysis for

my ambition, based on financial mouses, to ‘unite the Anglo-

Saxon world under my sccptrc*(*) I was ‘an unscrupulous and

dangerous person who should be treated more esercly The
British group «hould be freed from |mv] tyranny’ Neither I

nor anyone else heard anything about these feelings of suspicion

and hostiht), which were reserved for Freud alone.

The Oxford Congress pa^s< d off both pcaceablv and cn]oyably.

As Freud acknowledged, the asoidance of a split m the Associa-

tion over the matter of b) analysis was due to the efforts Brill

and I made to pnvent it, and he th inked us both warmly for

this. Ferenc?!, however, was disappoinied at not being made
President, and from that lime on he withdrew from the con^'crns

of the Association into hi« nentifir ics< arches Fiom about this

Ume he began to develop lincv of his own which seriously

diverged from those generally irfcptfd in psychoanalytical

tmlcs In the paper he read at C)xford he denounced what he

called the one «‘idednc'«=' of paying so much anenUon to the phan

tasics of childhood and maintained that Prtud’s first view of

aetiology had been the correct one namclv, that the origin of

neuroses was to be found in d* finile traumas particularly the

unkindness or cruelly ot parents Tiis had to be remedied bv the

analyst’s showing more affection towards his patient thaii Freud^

loi instance, thought w*s^

After visiting hreud in |une Fercnczi wrote to him only once

before Christmas, a great contrast with former years when a

week seldom went by without a long letter He himself gave as

the main reason for this silence his acute fiai lest hreud might

not agree with his new ideas (a situation he would lot be able

to tolerate), and also the necessity of formulating the tn on a firm

basis before enunciating them Freud replie ^ ‘You have with

out doubt withdrawn yourself outwardly from me in the past

few years. But not so far, 1 hope, that a move towards creating
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a new oppositional analysis is to be expected from my Paladin

and secret Grand Vizier/

In 1929 Preud resumed his literary activity by writing another

book. He started doing this m July, and had finished the first

draft in a month or so. The title he first proposed for it was

*Das Unglue^ tn der Kultur which was later altered ta Dat

Vnbehagen tn der Kultur Vnbehagen i\as a hard word for us to

translate, since the most suitable word in English ‘Dis-case’ was

too obsolete to use. Freud hif»sclf suggesieil ‘Man’s Discomfort

in Civilization’, but it was finally entitled Civilization and Its

Discontents In a year’s time the edition of 12,000 was sold out,

and a new one had to be issued, breud himself, however, was

very dissatished with ihe book He wrote to Lou Andreas

Salome ‘You will \sith your usual acuttntss ha\c guessed why
I have been so long in answering your letter Anna has already

told you that 1 im writing stimething, and today I have written

the last sentence, which so far as is possible hcie without a

library finishes tht work It deals with cnihzation, conscious

ness of guilt, h-ippiness, ind similar lofty matters, and it strikes

me, without doubt rightly so, is very superfluous, in contradis

tinction horn earlier works,*ip which then was ;flwavs a ere itive

impulse. But what clsf should 1 do? I can’t spend the whole

day in «moking and pijymg cards, I can no longer walk far,

and the most of whit there is to read docs not interest me any

more So I wrote, and the time passed that way cjuitc pleisantly

In writing this work I have disrovercil airrsh the most banal

truths.’

In Civilization and Us DiSs^on/ents I-reud give the fullest

account of his vicw« in the held of sociology, one which, as he

said elsewhere ‘can be nothing other than applied psychology’.

The bcx>k begins with the widest possible problem min’s rela

tion to the universe. Hi» friend Remain Rolland had described

to him a mystical emotion of identification with the universe,

which Freud called an oceanic’ feeling Freud could not, how
ever, bring himself to believe that this was a primary constituent

of the mind, and he traced it back to the eailiest stage of infancy,

to a time when no distinction is made between the self and the

outer world. He then raised the question of the purpose of life.
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In his opinion the question has, strictly speaking, no meaning,
being founded ou unjustifiable premises, as he pointed out, it is

one that is seldom taised in respect to the animal world So he
turned to the more modest question of what human behaviour

reveals as its aim This seemed to him to be indisputably the

search for happiness not only happiness in its narrow sense but

also bliss, pleasure peace of mind, and contentedness the satis

faction of all desires Life is dominated by the plcasure-pain

pnnciple In its most intense form this occurs only as a temporary

episode, any continuation of the pleasure principle is experienced

only as a mihl rontentedness Human happinf s, therefore docs

not Mem to be the purposf of the universe and the possibilities

of unhappiness he more readily at hand These have three

sources bodily suffeiing dangeis from the outer worl 1, and dis

turbances in our relation with our fclloA^ men perhaps the

most painful ot all

Freud then passed to the topic of social relations, the very

beginning of civ ili/ation This rimt about through the discovery

diat a number of nun vtho vten placing limits on their own
gf itilications were trrnger thin a single man however strong,

who had bfcn iccustomcd to gratifying his impi Ises unrt

straincdly ‘The strength of this united body is then opposed as

“Right * against the strength of inv individual which is con

demned as “brute for e Th' substitution of the power of a

united number for the power of a single man is the decisive step

toward civili7a*^ion Fhe c enre cf it li s in the circumstance that

the members of the community li c re tnctei their possibilities

of gratihcation where is the imUvidual rccf»gni7ed no such

restrictions The first retjuisitc of i culture therefore, is justice

- that IS the assurance thji a law once mad will not be broken

in favour of any individual
’

This situ ition inevitably led to a never ending conflict between

the claim' of the indn idual for freedom to obtain personal grati

fication and the demands of society which are so )ften opposed

to them Freud then discussed the question, so vital for the future

of civilization, of whether this conflict is irrtc *> liable or not In

this connexion he put forward an impressive list of the rrstne

tions imposed on man’s sexual life prohibition of auto-erotism,
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pre-genital impulses, incest, and perversions; confinement to one

sex and ultimately to one mate. ‘The sexual life of man is

seriously disabled; it sometimes makes the impression of being a

function in process of becoming atrophied.’ These restrictions

exact a heavy toll in the form of vi^idespread neuroses with their

suffering and the consequent reduction in the cultural energy

available.

Why could a civilized community not consist of pairs of happy

individuals linked to others merely by common interests? Why
need it in addition draw on energy derived from aim-inhibited

libido? Freud found a clue to the answer by considering the pre-

cept ‘Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself*, one not only

impractical but also in many ways undesirable. This high de-

mand on the part of society comes ^bout because of the strong

instinct of aggressive cruelty in man. ‘Civilized society is per-

petually menaced with disintegration through this primary

hostility of men towards each other. . . . Culture has to call up

every possible reinforcement in order to erect barriers against

the aggressive instincts of men.’ This tendency to aggression,

which Freud maintained was the most powerful obstacle to

culture, is ‘an innate, independent, instinctual disposition in

man’.

The most characteristic way of dealing with this matter of

aggression is to internalize it into a part of the self called the

super-ego or conscience. This then exercises the same propensity

to harsh aggressiveness against the ego that the ego would have

liked to exercise against others. The tension between the two

constitutes what is called the sense of guilt. A sense of guilt begins

not from an inborn sense of sin but from the fear of losing love.

And when the super-ego is firmly established then fear of its

disapproval becomes even stronger than fear of other people’s

disapproval. Mere renunciation of a forbidden act no longer

absolves the conscience, as saints well know, because the wish

still persists. On the contrary, privation, and, even more, mis-

fortune intensify the sense of guilt because they are felt to be

deserved punishment. At this point Freud put forward the novel

idea that the sense of guilt is specifically the response to repressed

aggressiveness. Since it is to a large extent unconscious its mani-
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fest expression is a feeling of uneasiness, of gener^ discontent or

unhappiness.

The mam point or the book may be expiessed in Freud's words

as his ‘intention to reprt sent the sense of guilt as the most import-

ant problem in the evolution of culture, and to con\cv that the

price of progress in ciMlization is paid by forfeiting happiness

through the heightening of the btnse of guilt’.

About the future of society Freud always wiote in a vein of

tempered optimism. ‘We may expect that in tht course of time

changes will be carne«J out in oui nvili/ition so that it becomes

more satisfying to our needs and no longei open to the reproaches

we have made against it But pcrhips wt >hall also accustom

ourselves to the idea that there arc certain dilEeulties inherent in

the very nature eulturt which will not yield to any efforts at

lefoi m.’

In the first two months of ji^^o rer».nc7i’s mrntal heslth was
seriously listuihiug, and his statf of se n ,itiu nr ss resulted m
some plain speaking between him md 1 icud which had very

bcnefidal results Ire ml said he >nipathi7ed with his friend’s

bitterness ovrr the way he had lietn tieatdl bv the Americans,

and also with his disappointment at not being pr(»posf d as Presi-

dent, which, as Frtud pointed out, would have resulted in a split

in the International Association but he could not understand

why FerenezJ should hr feeling hosuh to him Fercnczi went

into the pa»t why had hi cud no bten kinder to him when he

sulked on the Suily journey iwci / )t irs age, and why had hr

not analysed Hnne/ts rt pressed hostility m the three weeks’

analysis fifteen years igo?

For some years fercru/i had cunreakd from Freud his grow-

ing scientific diverge ncie« and his view of bread’s ‘one sidcdncss’,

partly because of Freud’s stale of health and partly because he

feared Freud’s rt^pon^e were he to know of them Freud’s

friendly letters reassured him, and when Feieiic/i naid him a

visit on 21 April they had a long and satisfactory lalk which

conyinced him that his fears about being u mproved of were

greatly exaggerated. But the sensitiveness remained When later

m the year Freud praised Fcrenczi’s last paper as bemg ‘very
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clever*, Ferenqzi regretted that instead of that word Freud had

not written ‘correct, probable, or even plausible*.

Freud had arranged to go to Berlin in the third week of April

for a new prosthesis to be made, but, just as had happened about

that time three years before, he had to obey medical orders and

retire to the Qjttagc Sanatorium for treatment of both his cardiac

and his abdominal conditions. He went there on 24 April and

stayed until he left for Berlin on 4 May. He had made a rapid

recovery, ‘not through any therapeutic miracle but by an act of

autotomy*. He had suddenly developed an intolerance for cigars,

and on- ceasing to smoke felt much better than he had done for

a long time. But this abstinence lasted orily twenty-threc days.

Then he allowed himself one daily cigar, which after some

months increased to two. At the end of the year he could report

smoking three or four a day ‘to the applause of my physician,

Braun*.

It was during this stay in Berlin that the American Ambassa-

dor, W. C. Bullitt, persuaded Freud to cooperate with him in

writing a psycho-analytic study of President Wilson. They com-

pleted the book, which will be published at a sjjitablc time, and

I have been the only person privileged to read it. It is a full study

of Wilson*s life and contains some astonishing revelations.

Although a joint work, it is not hard to distinguish the analytical

contributions of the one author from the political contributions

of the other.

Ambassador Bullitt tells me of a remark Freud made to him

during this stay which shows how hopeful he then was of the

Germans being able to contain the Nazi movement. ‘A nation

that produced Goethe could not possibly go to the bad.’ It was

not long before he was forced to revise this judgement radically.

At the end of July Freud received ‘a quite charming letter’

announcing that the Goethe prize for that year had been awarded

to him. The amount of the prize was 10,000 marks, which just

covered the expenses of Freud’s long stay in Berlin. In Freud’s

opinion, the association with Goethe made it a specially worthy

honour, and it gave him great pleasure. Freud had to Lompose

an address, which he did in the next few days, and in it depicted

in masterly lines the relation of psycho-analysis to the study of
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Goethe. He made a convincing plea justifying his having made
intimate psychological studies of great men such as Leonardo

and Goethe, ‘so that if his spirit rt proachcs me in the next world

for adopting the same attitude toward him likewise I shall simply

^uote his own words in iny defence*. Anna Freud read this at the

very dignified ceremony that took place at the Goethe House m
Frankfuit on ah August.

Freud immediately discounted my hope that F rankfurt would
prose a step on the way to Stockhcilm 1 le was right The opposi-

tion to psycho inalvsis and to his peron showed itself \ery soon

in a flood of alaiming article ‘ in the ntwsp ipers ‘rcgiettmg’ that

Ficiid was on the point of death This nunrally had a very

deleterious effect on his practiLC , hi» sole rn( .ms of livelihood. On
the other hind he was sotnewh.it amusrd to hear from all

over the world what an enormous number of cures for cancer

existed.

In the same eventful month 1 read’s mother was in a dangerous

state. She was sufFeiing fiom gangrene of tht leg the pam of

which neccs'itau 1 rh< (onstaiu us^ of morphia Federn

managed to escort h<r linrn Isthl to Viertua, where *he died on

12 Septemher, aged niii<“tv five Tht iiumbti of pr opU who wrote

to Freud on that ovcasion from the most distant parts or the world

mad^ him lemark that people s<cm m general more willing to

condole than to congratulate hrt id described to two of us his

response to the tvtur is follow > *1 will not disguisi the fact that

my reaction to this event h*s b cause of '‘pecial circumstances

been a curious one As>urcdlv, ii ..rt i» no saving * what effects

such an experience mav produce m deeper layers, but on the

surface 1 can detcvt two things an ncreasc m personal

freedom since it was always a terrifying th light that she might

come to hear of my dfaih; and secondly, the satisfaction that at

la^t she has achieved the deliverance for which she had cirned a

right alter such a long liL No giief otherwise, such as my ten

vcais younger brother is painfully experiencing. 1 w?» not at the

funeral; .again \nna rfprisented me as at Frankfurt. Her value

to me cv' hardly be heightened. Triis grea sent has affected

me m a curious manner. No pain, no grief, which is probably to

I. Tlitsc words m f'nglish.
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be explained by the circumstances, the great age, and the end of

the pity we had felt at her helplessness With that a feeling of

liberation, of release, which 1 think I can understand. I was not

allowed to die as long as she was alive, and novt I may. Some
how the values of life ha\e notably changed m the deeper

layers.*

Lva Rosenfeld has told me of an incident during this time, and

I shall relate it in her own words ‘At the end of the summer
Professor hreud was far fron well, and Ruth Brunswick, cvi

dently forgetting that I was at that time in analysis with him,

confided to me her anxiety lest his symptoms were of a serious

nature 1 was much perturbed and tried not to disclose this

during my next interview I reud of course sensed my hesitation,

and iftcr he had wrested mv unhappv secret from me he said

something which his ever since remained my most significant

“lesson” in analvtic technique ft was this “We have only one

aim and only one lovdlt>, to psycho an dv sis If you break this

rule you injure something much more important than any con-

sider Uion you owe to me '

On 10 October, FrcUo underwent another operation It was

on 1 pait of his scir thit Sihrocdcr had thoroughly burned

in June, but which had to be watched cirefiilly Now Pichler

excised four inches and, a he sescial times did giafttd the cx

posed part with >kin tak<n fnmi iht palitnt’s arm The opera

tion lasted in hour and \ half and was thoroughlv unpleasant,

although as an operation it does not rmk \eiy high*. Puhler’^

notes gi\c a much glimmer account \ week later, on 17 Oi tobci,

Freud went down with a broncho pneumonia and was in bed for

ten (lavs, but he made a good recoscry and was back at work

with four patients by Noscmlxr

Towards the end of the year hreud was for a few days in much
betiei health, and even went far as to contemplate enjoytng

life once again. That was the time when he was smoking his

three or four cigars daily In the last few months he had put on

more than fourteen pounds m weight

In lanuarv of 19^1 Freud was highly gratified at being imited

by the University of London to deliver the annual Huxley lecture.
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No German had received such an invitation since Virchow in

1898. Freud had been a great admirer of T. H, Huxley, and he

intensely regretted not being able to accept the honour.

Freud often used to express in a haltjocular tone his intense

dislike of ceremonies. His seventy-fifth birthday was already

casting its shadow ahead. After discussing with Eitingon the

difficulties with Storfer in the Verlag^ he continued : ‘Last week
there also began the threat of another calamity, fortunately a

less troublesome one. The Gesellschaft dcr Arztc have nomin-

ated me and Landsteiner (the Nobel Prize man) for the Honor-

ary Membership of fhe Society, and it will soon be ratified. A
cowardly gesture at the appearance of success, very disgusting

and repulsive. It won’t do to refuse; that would only mean creat-

ing a sensation. I shall cope with the affair by a cool letter of

thanks.’ It was certainly not caf-y to know how to respond to

such a gesture made by people who for years had done nothing

but jeer contemptuously at him.

Then came the matter of the birthday celebration, always a

problem for Freud. He had unwillingly consented to a fund

being collected for the occasion, his motive being the acute need

of the Verlag for money which would then be devoted to it. But

he instructed Eitingon that no analyst or patient be asked to

subscribe. After writing this the obvious reflection occurred to

him, ‘one that ought to have occurred to me earlier’, that there

could be no other source for such a collection, so now he re-

gretted having agreed to the whole idea.

In this connexion he described his attitude towards gifts in a

way that illustrates his penetrating and unsparing realism. ‘It

evidently won’t do for one to accept a gift and decline to be

present when it is bestowed. Thus, for instance: “You have

brought something for me. Just put it down. I’ll fetch it some

time.” The aggression bound up with the tenderness of the donor

demands its gratification. The recipient has to get worked up,

annoyed, embarrassed, and so on. Feeble old people wfio on such

occasions learn to their surprise how highly their young con-

temporaries esteem them are often overcome by their excess of

emotion, and a little later succumb to the after-effects. You get

nothing for nothing, and you have to pay heavily for living too
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long.’ Eitingon naturally promised to do what he could not to

overtax Freud’s strength

What remained of this strength, however, was being taxed

more than enough by agencies other than human ones. The
misery from the last operation in October had lasted into the

present spring, and in February another suspicious spot showed

Itself which was dealt with by electro-coagulation This healed

badly, however, and two months later he reported that he had not

had since then a single bearabic day. Moreover, a few days after

that operation yet another suspicious place developed which the

surgeon, Pirhbr, wished to remove before it btcimt malignant.

Freud and his two physician^ argued that a similar state of affairs

might follow the next operation, or indeed result from it, where

as the operation would certainly mean more months of misery.

As a possible way of avoiding it one of the latter. Dr Schur,

suggested consulting a specialist in radium treatment Since

there was no one in Vienna with mui h experience of this. Mane
Bonaparte wrote to the greatest authority m Pans, G V Rig lud,

who was a friend oi hers, but he was of the opinion thit i idium

should not be used in such a case if it might be aiyrarlv cancerous

growth As a last resort they consulted Cxuido Hol/knccht the

radiologist, who agreed with his colleague, md the upshot was

that on 24 April another operation w as carried out and a pretty

large piece excAsed Examination of U revealed that it was re

moved ‘at the twelfth hour’, on the point of becoming definitely

maligiunt.

hor eight years the hope had been entertained that the first

radical jaw opt ration had led to a permanent curt Now that

hope had vanished, Freud had to face 1 future that eould only

consist of watching foi further recurrences* and c(jmbatmg

them as early as possible. This future was to endure still another

eight years.

Holzknecht, who had been a patient of Freud, was the lead

ing radiologist in Vienn 1 and one of the pioneers of that science

Like so many of those pioneers he was also a victim and was now

I Stiictly peaking, these w^rt not recurrences of the original canerr but

fresh outbfcaks in degenerating tissue The oidcr of (v<nt> was Ituco

plakia, proliferation, pre cancerous papillomata, caremoma.
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in hospital dying of cancer, which an amputation of his right arm
had failed to arrest; he died a few months later. Freud and Schur

visited him, none of them being under any illusion, and when
they parted Freud said, ‘You arc to be admired for the way you

bear your fSte.’ Holzknecht replied, ‘You know I have only you
to thank for that.’

Freud returned home from the sanatorium on 4 May, so to the

family’s relief he was able to spend his birthday at home. But he

was quite exhausted from the experience, the pain, the effects of

drugs, lung complications (a slight pneumonia), and, above all,

starvation from being unable to swallow any food. There was
plainly no question of any celebration. Even Eitingon was not

allowed to come - the first time he missed.

We had collected a funtl ol 5vi,ooo marks (^(^*2,500), and there

was now the question of its disposal. Storfer had advanced

various moneys to cover loans from the bank, and he would soon

be leaving, so Eitingon, who was the ultimate authority on the

Verlag finances, sent Freud a theqiie for 20,000 marks to repay

Storfer. I’he rt^t he proposed to give to Freud himself as part

payment for the royalties long due to him. From the beginning

Freud had refused to accept any roy.iltics whalcvir from the

Verlag for the sale of his books, and by now they had amounted

to 76,500 maiks Freud, however, sternly refused to

touch a penny of this sum, and in fact he never received any-

thing of those royalties,

Kretschmer, presiding over the Sixth Intci national Medical

Congress of Psychotherapy in I>iesdfn on 14 May. paid a grace-

ful tribute to Freud’s work in connexion with his seventy-fifth

birthday. Most of the papers at the C'on^ *css were devoted to

the theme of dream psychology. In Nc’ Yoik a Lomniittcc

arranged a banquet for two bundled guests at ^hc Ritz-Carlton

Hotel. William A. White made the main speech; other speeches

were made by A. A. Brill, Mrs Jessica Cosgravc, Clarence

Harrow, Theodore Drtiscr, Jerome Frank, and Ahm Johnson.

Naturally there was a mass of congratulatory letters and tele-

grams, including one from Einstein. Not to *i»cntion ‘a forest of

splendid flowers’. Thanking Maiic Bonaparte for the Grecian

vase she had sent he added, ‘it is a pity one cannot uke it into
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one’s grave’; a wish that was strangely fulfilled, since his ashes

now repose in that vase.

Jacob Erdheim had written a masterly report on the pathology

of the material removed from Freud’s jaw at the Apnl opera-

tion; he accused nicotine of being a causative agent. Freud

merely shrugged bis shoulders at what he called ‘Erdheim’s

nicotine sentence* It is noteworthy that he would never re-

nounce smoking on account of his cancerous )aw, nor for his

abdominal troubles which seemed also to be affected by smoking,

but only for cardiac complications. These he took seriously.

By the end of the month Freud was able to smoke again, and

on I June he moved away for the summer, taking with him five

patients. This time, alas, he could not go farther than a suburb,

and indeed he never left Vienna again until his flight from the

Nazis in 1938.

After the bad time Freud had been through he felt like indulg-

ing himself. He maintained that ‘abstinence
|
from tobacco] was

not justified at his age’ Further, in thr same ronnexion, after

the age of sesenty fi\e h< ought not to be refused anything Since

he couldn’t smoke anything obtainable in Austria ht depended

on Eitingon’* effort' to hnd him something suitable in Gcr

many In the latter part (*{ the year, however, the economic

crisis led to a law forbidding the export of any goods from

Germany to Austria, >o a complicated system of smuggling had

to be insented and carried out by any friend travelling from

the one country to tlie other.

We come now to a pcricKl when external events began to press

on Freud’s life and on the psycho* analytical movement in

general The world cconomK crisis was in full ^wing in 1931,

and its political consequences were soon to prove disastrous for

both Germany anil Austria. In every country analysts were

feeling the pinch badl^ in their practice, and it became very

doubtful if more than a handful could afford to attend the Con
gress that v/as due to take place that autumn. By the end of

July we decided it was necessary to postpone it for anothei year.

The infernal prosthesis was as ever unsatisfactory, and in

August another Asperate attempt was made to improve it. Ruth
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Brunswick had heard that Professor Kazanijan of Harvard, a
man reputed to fx)ssess magical talents, was attending a dental

congress in Berlin, and every day she telephoned to him begging
him to come to vte Freud He finally refused, but then Ruth
Brunswick and Mane Bonapaitc, who was also in Vienna, put

their heads together Tht former got her father. Judge Mack,
who was on the Board of Harvard Unncrsit^ to ust his influ

cnce by cable, and the latter tcxik a train for Pans, caught the

unwilling magician on his way home, and brought him back

with her, ‘so to speak on i lead’, arcompanitd by Dr Wcin
mann who had also liccn to the Congress 1 or this journey he
w« uld charge f rtud the fee ot $6 <x)0 He worked on bread’s

prosthesis for twenty <lays but the result was scry far from
satisf I'-iory The ladies hid had the best po sible indentions, but

the fonsee|uenrt<' proved tei unfortuiiatr for the Verlag\

finances

In October howeser i re illy cheering e\tnt tcxik phee The
Town ( ouncil oi Freiberg now Pnbor decided to honour

breud (md thei I'lelvcs) by plaunj, a brori/c table* on the house

III which he hid been born The otieels wut be Ragged for the

ceremony thit took phee on 25 Oetober, ind ininy speeches

were made A.iina I reue’ rtid a letter of thinks breud had

wiitten to the M lyor This was the fourth hi nour paid to I rcud

in this v< 11 in whnh he attuned the ige ol e\enty fi\e But he

wis getting rithtr old tor the enjoyuiem ot sui.h expeiicniCs

‘Since the (lOtlhe pn/t list eir he world has changed its

tre itmt nt nf me into an unwilli g reiognitum hut only to show

me how little thit re illy nutters What a contrast a bearable

prosthesis would be < ne that dic?n t cIj lour to be the mam
object of one s exish me ’

In May bercncvi had sent Freud a copy of the paper he in

tended to riad In. fore the ( ongies , in which he cl umeJ to have

found 1 second fumtion of dreams of iling wi*h tiaumatic

experiences freud dryly inswered that this was also their first

function, as he hid expounded yeais before

In October, on his way back from a holiday, I crenczi spent a

couple of days in Vienna, and the two men had a heart to-hcart
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talk over their differences. Ferenczi thought it all over, but after

five weeks wrote to say it had not changed any of his opinions.

The essence of these differences lay in the matter of technique.

In connexion with his recent ideas about the central importance

of infantile traumas, particularly parental unkindnesf^, Fertncri

had been changing his technique by acting the part of a loving

parent so as to ncutralirc the early unhappiness of his patients.

This also entailed 'allowing the patients to analyse him as they

went along, with the risk of toe mutual analysis depriving the

situation of its necessary ob|ccmity The part played by the

father, and the dread of him, was kept in the background, so

that, as Freud put it later, the analytic situation was being re

duced to a playful game between mother and child, with inter-

changeable roles

hreud now sent hercnc/i an important letter, which, incident-

ally, illustrates his unconventional outlook in sexual matters

I enjoyed g'“ttinff your letnr, i*' I always do, but not so much its

content If by now yon r innot bring yourself to ».hingt your attitude

at all is very unlikely tint vou will do so l^tt^ But tint is tsscnlnlly

ye>ur iffiir my opinion tint you hive not thc>tn *
pnmiising dirtc

tion IS a pnv ite matter which med not disturb you

I see that the difference b <Wvtn u come to i htsd tn i terhniwal

detail which is well worth disiussin^ litni hm not midc i secret of

the fact thil you kis** youi puicnts ind Ul tliem kiss you I hid also

hcird that from i paticnl of my own Now when you decide o gne
a full iccount of vour rcchniqut ind it results yr ii wiH hast to ch(»o^t

between two wiys ciiher you relitt this or vou tome il it Tht Utter,

as vou may well think, is dishonourable What one (kws one’s

technique one has to defend ojjtnly Besides lioth ways soun come
together I ven it you don t siy o yourself it will Mxin get known,
just as I knew it before you fold nit

Now I am assuredly not one of those who from prudishness or

from considci ition of liourgenis convention would condemn little

erotic gratifications of this kind ^nd 1 ini dso iwire thil in the

time of the Nibi lungs a kiss was i h irmless greeting granted to evi ry

guest I im further of the opinion that analysis is possible even iii

Soviet Russia where so far is ihc State is concerned there is full exual

freedom But thit does not alter the fact that we are not living in

Russia and that with us a kiss signifies a certain erotic intimacy Wc
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have hitherto in our technique held to the conclusion that fiatients

art to be refused erotic grat^cations You know too that whtre more
extensive gratiBcaMons art not to be had milder caresses very eisily

lake over thtir role, in lose aflurs, on the st igt, etc

Now picture uh it will the result of publishing )our technique

There is no revolution iry who is not driven out e)l the held by a still

moic ridicil one A numlier of ndependint thinkers in mitters of

technique will sny 'o thiniseUes why stop it i kiss^ Ccrtiinly one

gets further when one idopts piwing is well whieh iftr ill doesn’t

nnke i hiby \nd then Mdci ones will eomt ilong who will go

furtlur to pet ping ind showing and soon w( shdl hive aecepted in

the technique o^ inilysis the wholt letKrtoire of dennvicrgc ric and
pet ing pirties, r(*»iiliiiui in in enormous imteise ol interest in

psycho inih SI nmong beth inilvsts inn pitients The lew adherent,

howeser will t isily el nm pk) miuh ot this interest for himself the

\ouni,er if our lolli imjes il find i h ir 1 to stop t the peiinl they

origin illy int ndiel iiid (rod ih f iher lenne/i gi/ ng it the lively

scene he his creifid will p ih p siy to hims K nnybe ifter ill I

houl 1 h ve liilteil in n v Uehii<|ii of iiiotheily ifTeition /ft fore tbr

kiss

In this w irnii t 1 no noi tf nk I hive si d inj’hing you do not

know vours If Hut sin e you liki pli\ini>^ i teiuhr n ofh r re k with

others then jhiIi ps
y

ii my di s with y ir clf \iui then you iic

to heir from the biiiti* f nn rly suit in idni iniiiou ^hil is why T

pi kt in niy 1 isf ktier ol i new pulxr>7 and now you hive com
pelkd me lobe qinii bhinf

I do not type tc niik iiy iinpnssion cn voi The necessary

bi is for ihif 1 lb ent in lur irliti ns I u need fo definite inde

pendirncf s tms to ne to lie trim r m on tHui \oii »-eeoj.ni/e But

It k 1st I hive d me whn I toi Id ui mv f ither role Now you must
go on

Ftrene/i did not take this letter well V he said, n wav the

first time thit he md T rcud leilly disagiecd Bin it would have

been isking too mueh to expect Ireud to igrce witli him on such

fundamental questions cf technique, which were after all the

baas of all Freud s work

Two p'lpers by I reud appeared together in the October nunaber

of the 'ZetUfhriff Tlie first one, I ibidinal i ^es*, distinguished

thret main types of people which Freud termed the erotic, the

obsessive, and the narcissistic respeetively, there are also three
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composite forms of them The paper constituted an important

addition to the subject of characterology. The other one, ‘On

Female Sexuality*, studied a theme Freud always confessed to

find difficult, and there were only a couple of outstanding con-

clusions of which he fdt sure.

The first difficulty of 1932 arose over an editorial question.

Wilhelm Reich had sent in q paper for publicition in the Zett

sfhnfty the theme of which w is the amalgamation of Marxi>m

and psycho analysis, and which, according to Freud, ‘culminated

in the nonsensical statement that what we have called the death

instinct is a proiluct oi the capitalistic system* This wis ceitainly

very different from hreud’s view that it constituted an inherent

tendency of all lising being , inimal and vegetable He natur

ally wanted to add an editorial comment disclaiming my politi

cal interests on the part of psycho anal) sis Reich himself agreed

to this, but Eitingon, Ludwig Jekcls, and Bcrntcld, whom Fitud

consulted, were against it, and Btrnfcld said it would bt cquiva

lent to a declaration of wir on the Soviet * The matter was

finally settled by Reich’s pipti being publish^, but followed

by a full criticism by BernfeId

Far more serious was the real crisis in the affairs of the

Vetla^y the most alarming of the hmny it had survived The
economic situation all over the woild, especially in Geimany,

had reduced to a minimum the sale of I reud’s books, 01 which

the Verlag miinly subsisted Freud s earnings had similarly

sbiunk, and there were sons out of work Iitingon’s American

income, which was always the last resource, wa*^ fast disappear-

ing and in fact came to an end in February He now hid the

novel experience of being faced with the need to earn a livelihood;

he had one solitary patient an<i no prospect of seeing any others.

By February Fieud decided that it was impossible to main

tain the Vet lug any longer on such a slender personal basis, and

he announce d his int< ntion to issue an appeal to the International

Psv^cho An lytical Association to take responsibility for it in

future

Just at that moment Eitingon suffered from a slightly cerebral

thrombosis with a paresis of the left arm. He had already re-
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solved not to seek re election as President of the Tnternauonal

Association, and this indication ot the state of his cerebral ciicu-

lation made the decision absolute. In the meantime ht had to

spend several weeks in bed breud, surmising; ht might be in

financial need, offered to lend him $i,ooo

Freud wa' very pessimistic about the piobable effect of his

appeal ‘I do not expect an) result from it It uill have been an

amusing exercise in style In the face of the catistiophic eco

nomic situation the pio pect seemed grim enough ‘It is super

fluous to say anything alK)ut the general situation of the world.

Perhaps we aie only repeating iht ridiculous act of saving a

biidrage while the whole house is burning’ In this, however,

he was cDinpletfly wrong for the ipfieal met with an immediate

and gratifvmg k spouse

There were i\vo t sks m front of us in our endeavour to save

the Vcrldft to m^ct the imintdnu crushing d(bt<» and thci to

piovidt a regulai innuil support for it> couiinuation Most of

the Sock ties <h<l ^hcii best to 11
}

The Dritish om, ior instance,

unanimously a id enihusii tu dly voted i re solution ot support,

and in the hr t week sunsc nbd the aniouni ot /soo In addition

to the contributions iiorn the New Yoik Society, Brill sent

$2,500 and I chth lack son ent $2, >0 j

In 1951 Martin hreud had resigned his poation in a bank in

order to tike ovci the manigcm nt of the T and now it

cost all hi> effort' to conic t(» 1 compromise with one creditor

att< r the other, but by the end thi y ai he had a complished

this difficult task iiul the I wa' Ic i the time being ek-irtd

At the Wiesbaden ( ongress in ScpUinber we im|)osed by general

consent an obligiUon cn all members to ibscnbe three dollars

monthly for the ne<t two vear> it Ic ist

In March of 19^2 Thomas Mann paid his first visit to Freud.

Freud at once got on to ntiinate teims v ith him What he had

to say was very understanding, it gave the imprcssiop of a back

ground
*

This s})ring Freud’s analytical practice ' wed for the first

time signs of diminishing j})ontancously Tn the summer I must

write something, since I shall ha’ c lew analyses. At the moment
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there are four, at the beginning of May there will be only three,

and there are no fresh applications whatever They are of course

quite right, I am too old, and working with me is too precarious.

I should not need to work any longer On the other hand it is

pleasant to think that my “supply’ has lasted longer than the

“demand” * His birthday that year passed off quietly For the

first time no member of the Committee was present, Eitingon

being )ust convalescing from his stroke Fitingon’s absence gave

Freud the opportunity of spen ling the day in the way he had

always wanted to, lust like any other week dav In the morning

a \jsit to Kagran with the dogs In the ifternoon the usual visit

to Pichler, then four hours’ analytic work, and a harmless gnme

ot cards in the evening Some doubt whether one should be glad

to have lived to this <1 itt nnd then resignation

The emigntion oi psychr > analysts to America w'ls by now
going on apace AlexniuU r wis exchanging i temporary position

in Boston for a ficrmintnt tnt in ( hirigo Suhs hid agreed to

replace him in Boston in the lulumn and Karen Homey was

going to New York where Rido alrt i Jy was established

We hid ill taken it for granted ihat F r n nc/i^w ould succeed

litijjgon as Presnlent 1 rrud was tntirtly jii favour of thi> il

though he was unhappy about Ftienczi s withdrawal from him

It wis Fcrenczi hims<lt who i used doubt alx>ut his suitability

lor the position Iking so rontf nirated on his thtr ipeutic investi

gations, he wondered if h< ha 1 enough energy for the heavy

work atluhing to the presidency Freud brightlv suggested that

accepting the po ition would act a a forcible cuie to t ikc him

out of his isolation but thi rather offended I erenc /i who denied

there was anything pathological in his isolation it was simply

concentration Late in August ten day befoie the C ongrtos was

to begin, he announced hi decision not to stand for the presi

dcncy on the grounrls that his lau st ideis wire so in conflict with

the accepted piincipks of psychoanalysis that it would not be

honourable for him to represent the latter in an official position

1 rtud, howi^vcr, still pressed him to accept

Perenczi now shifted his ground He maintained he was not

thinking of founding a new school, but was still not sure that

I rcud really wanted him to be President He would visit Preud
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on his way from Budapest to Wiesbaden and then decide. After

this visit had taken place Freud telegraphed to Eitingon:

Terenczi inaccessible. Impression unsatisfactory.’ Eitingon, who
had for some time been of the opinion that in the dircumstanccs

Fercnczi would be an unsuitable candidate, was relics ed and at

once asked me if I would stand According to Eitingon, I was

too healthy minded for there to be any danger of my starting a

different direction I could not well refuse, although 1 had hoped

I should not have to assume such a burden again for some time,

until I could more easily delegate a few of my posts in London.

It was manv years bclorc there was any op[)f)rtunity of laying

down the buidtn, so that my two spells of work in that oflice

amounted to nearly twenty thret years - an cvpcntnte I am glad

to think no one will ever bt called upon to repeat.

Something should be said about the critical interview, which

was the last time the two old friends ever met Some days before

it took pi Kc Brill had visited Freud lie htid been to set 1 erenczi

in Bull ijX't ind had n reived an unhappv inipitssion of his atti-

tude He was especially astonished to hcai hennczi say that he

couldn t credit I leiid with an> more insight than a «niall boy;

this happened to be the very phrase that Rank had used in his

time On the da\ of the fateful mi t ling between Ferenczi and

Freud, thi former entered l-i end’s room, and without a word of

greeting said I want you to rtail my Congress paper ’ While

Fitud was still reading the paper, Brill came in, and, since

Fcreiuzi and he had recently talked over the theme, Freud let

him slay, though he took no part in the talk Freud evidently

tried his best to bring about some degree of insight, but in vain.

A month later Fctenezi wrote to I reud at using him of having

smuggled Brill into the interview to act a judge between them

and also expressing anger at having bcLn asked not to publish

his paper for i year In his reply Freud said the latter suggestion

was made solely in lerenc/i’s own inteiest, in the hope, which

Fieud si ill clung to, that fuither reflection might '‘how him the

incorrectness of hi* techniejue and conclusions He added . ‘For

a couple of years you have systematic all) turned away from me
and have probably developed a personal animosity which goes

further than you have been able to express. Each of those who
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were once near me and then fell away might have found more

to reproach me with than you of all people (No, Rank )ust as

little ) It has no traumatic effect on me, 1 am prepared and am
accustomed to such happenings Ob)ectively I think I could

point out to you the technical errors m your conclusions, but

why do so? lam convinced you would not be acccs^’iblc to any

doubts So there is nothing left but to wish you the best
’

At the Congress itself a delicate question trose F rtud thought

the paper itrenezj had prepaied could do his reputation no

good and had begged him not to read it Brill, Fitingoii, and

van f-)phuijsen went fuithcr and though it would be scandalous

to read such i piper before i psycho malyticil congrt s hitin

gon therefore decided to forbid it fiimly (Jn the other hind I

thought the paper too \ iguc to lease any clc ii impression for

gcx)d or bad ind thit it would be so offensive to tell the most

distinguished member of the Association and its actual founder,

that what he hid to w is nor worth listening to that he

might w(ll withdraw iltogether in dudgeon My ^dvicf was

taken and hercnczi resfionded warmlv tt ihc welcome he re

ccived when he rcae* his paper moreover he u^fk |)irt in the

business dis ussions and showed he w is si ill ane of us He w is

very friendly to me and leveakd omewhat t< my surpri'-e how
deeply disappointed he hai been at ne^ti having been elected

as President bv a full Congress the Budipest ( ongiess being

only a rump He also told me he was suifering lom peiii cious

anaemia but hop<-d to benefit from Iner ihciapy After the

Congress he went on i journey to the South of F r nice but spent

so much of his lime there in bid that he decided to shorten the

holiday and icluin honae as diiectly as fX)ssible without even

pausing in Vienna Then t no rloubt he was ilieadv a very

sick man
Writing to Mane Bonapirte about his satisfaction at the '•uc

cess of the ( ongress hreud added I cunczi is a bitter drop in

the cup Fdis wi^e wife has told me I should think of him as a

sick child f You are right psychical and intellectual decay is

far wor e than the unaxoidable bodily one

In November Ireud had an exceptionally severe attack of in

fluenza with an otitis media The resulting catarrh, which was
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one of the chief sources of discomfort in the wound, lasted for

more than a month It had been altogether a bad year, with five

operations, one of which, m October, was pretty extensive.

In March, when the Vetlag affairs were so desperate, Freud

conceived the idea of helping them by writing a new senes of

his Introductory Lecture^ in which he would say something

about the progress that had take ii place in his ideas in the fifteen

years since the first senes had appeared ‘Certainly this work

comes more from a need of the I etlag than any need on my
part, but one should always be doing something in i^hich one

y (night be inUrrupud - better than g«)ini; down in a otate of

laziness.*

The prfsious year had been unplcasint enough, but 1933

brought ’till more scriou' disc 1 leud hul feared that the dt

struction and rnmity of the I irst World War might reduce in

terest 111 psytho uialysis to a mimmuni or c\cn bring 11 to an

end '^ow the Hrtkr pc rst 1 iitions constitute 1 1 tcncwal of the

sqm/ *hreat qnd ind/ed ihev ucctssfullv caiiRd it out so far

as the hom< hnds of psvcho an ilvst Austru (rcnmny, and

I lung iry w tre < onctrntd He wrote to M me Bona[i 11 te How
fortunate vou irr 10 be iinmer cd iii your work without having

to tak< iiotKt of ill iht horrible thiiifirs around In our eirtlts

there is alie idv 1 greit <kqJ t f tnpidation People fe^r that the

mtiomlistu eKtri^agmces in (nrmany miy extei d to our little

couiitiv 1 have €\cn been advi i 1 to fit ilreidv to Switzerland

or France That is non ense 1 don t believe ilur/ is in) danger

here and if it should ceirnc lam firmly resolved to await it here

If thtv kill me good It is one kind of de ith like another But

probably that is only cheap hoisting

Then ten days later ‘Thank you foi vour invitation to St

Cioud T have de tided to make nei use of it, il will haidly be

necessary The brulalitie in C/ermany seem to be diminishing

The way France ind Arne rica have reacted to them has not failed

to make an impression, but the torments small but none the less

painful on that accr unt, will not cease and the systematic sup

pression of the Jews, depriving them of all positions, has as yet

scarcely begun. One cannot avoid seeing that persecution of the
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Jews and restriction of intellectual freedom are the only features

of the Hitler programme that can be carried out. All the rest

IS weakness and utopianism .

.

After their meeting in the previous September Freud and

Ftrcnczi did not again discuss their differences Frcud*s feeling

for him nc\er changed, and lerenc/i temained on at least out

wardly friendly terms They continuetl to exchange letters, the

burden of which was mainly hMtnc/i’s increasinglv serious state

of health The medical treatment was successful in holding the

anaemia itself at bay but in Mirch the disease as it sometimes

does, attacked the spinal cord and brain, and for the last couple

of months of his lift he was unable to stmd or walk, this un

doubtedly exact i bated his htent psychotit trends

Three wetks afttr the Ktichstig lire in Btiliii, the signil for

widtspread N i/i |x.rstcution, Itrcnczi in a somewhat pinieky

letter urgently trtitaud 1 rtud to flee from Au trn while there

was yet time He uKisccI him to lease for I ngl ind at once with

his diughur Anna and pirhips i few pitunts I oi his pirt if

the dinger appro u heel Hungary he intended to least for Swit

zerhnd Hi eloctoi a sund him that his ptssiini^m lanit from

his pithologicd >t«e, bin with our hindsigln one must admit

there w is some method in his midntss I n ud s answer was the

last lertr he ever wrote to hi old fiiend

1 w IS \tr\ <nstie sttl o he ir tli it your tons il( miet v\lmhbj.Mn

so will sijfttred in intuiuptiin ^ ur am ill ihi nor el hen of

thi I lU St impr )N mm* I would I sc^n lu rt I ui in m hi i\y woik,

your hindwiiiin}^ show e) ily how iimi yi u still ui \nv liseiis

sions iHlwtir us ihoui your lethnnil md thioritieil nostltits un
wnl ihtv will only piohi from tnin^ pul isidt for ihi piiscnt What
IS more nn|xirl ml lo r u is thit you should reeovei )our lK.ilth

\s U) rhe imiiKilnu n isi n foi your willing llii lli^lp motit I am
ghvl to he ihle to tell you that I im not thinking of h i\iiig Vienna I

am not niobiK enough, n d in tiK> ilependint on my lit itmeni on

viriius amehoraiions ind comforts, furlhirmort, I di nut w ml to

Je ivt m) possession here Piobihly, howisii, I should stiy estn if I

were in full health and youth Ihcrc is naturdly in emutionil atn

tude behind this, hut their are also vinous r itionah/ Hums It is not

ftitiin the Hiller regime will master Austrn too Thu possible, it

IS true, but everybody lielieves it will not attain the crudeness of
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brutality here that it has in Germany. There is no personal danger

for me, and when you picture life with the suppression of us Jews

is extremely unpleasant do not forget what an uncomfortable life

settling abroad, whether in Switzerland or England, promises for

refugees. In my opinion flight would only be justified by direct

danger to life; besides, if they were to slay one it is simply one kind

of death like another.

Only a few hours ago Ernst * arrived from Berlin after dis-

agreeable experiences in Dresden and on the frontier. He is German
and so cannot go back; after today no German Jew will be allowed to

leave the country. I hear that Simmel has got out to Zurich. I hope

you will remain undisturbed in Budapest and soon send me go^
news of your condition . .

.

The hist letter from Ferenezi, written in bed on 4 May, was a

few lines for Freud’s birthday. The mental disturbance had been

making rapid progress in the last few months. He related how
one of his American patients, to whom he used to devote four

or five hours a day, had analysed him and so cured him of all

his troubles. Messages came to him from her across the Atlantic

- Ferenezi had always been a staunch believer in telepathy. Then

there were the delusions about Freud’s supposed hostility.^ To'

wards the end came violent paranoiac and even homicidal out-

bursts, which were followed by a sudden death on 24 May. That

was the tragic end of a brilliant, lovable, and distinguished per-

sonality, someone who had for a quartet of a century been

Freud’s closest friend. The lurking demons within, against whom
Ferenezi had for years struggled with great distress and much

success, conquered him at the end, and we learned from this

painful experience once more how terrible -heir power can be.

Freud replied to my letter of condolence : ‘Yes, we have every

1. Freud’s grandson.

2. In America some former pupils of Ferenezi *s, notably Izcttc dc Forest

and Clara Thompson, have sustained a myth, of Freud’s ill-treatment of

Ferenezi. Phrases such as Freud’s ‘enmity*, ‘harsh and bitter criticism*, have

'Isecn u.scd, and he is said to liavc pursued Ferenezi with hostility. Freud’s

correspondence, and also my personal memories, leave no doubt that there

is no truth whatever in this story, although it is highly probable that

Ferenezi himself in his final delusional state believed in and propagated

. elements of it.
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reason to condole with each other. Our loss is great and painful;

It IS part of the. change that overthrows everything that exists

and thus makes room for the new Ferenczi takes with him a

part of the old time, then with my departure another will begin

which you will still see hate Resignation That is all
*

About this time Dr Rov Winn, of Sydney, proposed to hreud

that he write a more intimc te autobiography He could hardly

have made a less i^elromc suggestion But Freud, in a charming

Icttei
,
quif tly replied \ our wi h that 1 should write an intimate

autobiography is not likely to be fulhlltd E\en the amount of

autobiography (exhibitionism) needed for writing The Inter

pretaUon of Dreams I found trying enough and I do not think

anyone would learn much fiom such a publication Personally

I ask nothing more from the world than that it should l^ave me
in peace and devote its intf icst to psycho analysis instead

*

Dn freud s birihc* ly Schur as usual cximined his condition

Schur wife wa exptcung \ biby which was some diys over

duf hreud urged him to h istcn back to his wife and on parting

said m a meditative ton« You art going fiom i man who
d<Ksn t wint to least the world to i child who cjptsn’t want to

come into it

With his grtnt fondness for children Fitud ilways took a

spccnl intcrtst in iht mws of i fresh arrival When I told him
wc were exptclihg another babv before long he wrr)tt Iht
lovely news of your cxocctatun m Mny descr ts q htirtv ton

gritiiluion without any delay in the nqnie of us ill If it prove

to be the voungesi chihl you may ste from my own fqmily

thil the last is far from bf mg the leist When 1 notified him of

the event, about the time of his own birthday these were his

reflections

The first inswer after the flood of leceptions h is subsided n itur

ally belongs to you bit lusc there is nothing so lovely and important

in rht other letters ind btciusc tftre is the opjKirtunity of replying

U> OIK eongritiilarion with another, better grounded one In all the

fimilnr unteitainiy of hh one may envy parents the joy and hopes

whieh soon centit round the new human ere iture, whereas with old

pcopk one must be glid when the s*. lies ire nearly balancfd between

the inevitable need of final rest and the wish to enjov a while longer
^
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the love ind fnendship of thost near to one I believe I have dis-

covered that the ^onging for ulumate test is not something elementary

and primary, bur an expression of the need to be nd of the feeling

of inadequacy which affects ige, especially in the smallest detads of

life

You are ntrht in saying thii in comparison with the time of my
sesenlieth birthdiv I no longer feel anxious ibout the future of

psycho analysis It is assured, and I know it to be n good hands But

thf future ol my children and grandchildren is endangered and my
own helplessness is distressing

The tide ot Jewish emigr jtion from Germany was now in full

floed, and the proepects for those ainlysts who remained thrre

werf* dark enough Some emigrants found tcmjioriry resting

place, for a year or two, in Copcnhjgcn, Oslo, Stoekhohn, Stras-

bourg, and Zurich, but th majoiity ultimately reached America.

breud was by no means pessimistic about \n>tria, as indeed

few people were at that time Ik tore Mus olini gi\f up defend

mg It In April he reported ‘Vienni i d' spite ill the riots, pro-

cessions, etc
,
re portesl in the new papers calm, and life is undis

turbed One can be <ur^ that th< Hiller movement will extend to

Austria indeed it is alic uly here but it is very improbable

that it signifies the ^'imt kind of dinger as in Geiminy

Wc are passing over to a dictatorship of the Right, which means

the suppicssion ol social *Jemotr'»ey That will not be a pretty

state ol alluri am* will not be pleasml foi us Jews, but we all

think rha^ special 1 iws tgainst few in out ot the question in

Austria because of the chuses in < jr peace treaty which cxpicssly

guaiantec the right of minontie I-^g'tl persecution ot the

Jews here would lead lo immedute artio on the part of the

League oi N ition<- And as toi Austria uning (jcrmany, m
which case the Jews would lose all their rights, trance and her

Allies would never allow that I urtheimore, Austria is not given

to (xcrman brutality In such wavs we buoy oursclve » up in rcla

live security I am in any event determined not to move from

the spot
*

Two months later he commented to Mai Bonaparte ‘The

political situation you have yourself described exhaustively. It

seems to me that not even in the War did lies and empty phrases
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dominate the scene as they do now. The world is turning into

an enormous prison. Germany is the worst cell. What will hap-

pen in the Austrian cell is quite uncertain. I predict a para-

doxical surprise in Germany. They began with Bolshevism as

their deadly enemy, and they will end with something indistin-

guishable from it - except perhaps that Bolshevism after all

adopted revolutionary ideals, whereas those of Hitlerism are

purely medieval* and reactionary. This world seems to me to

have lost its vitality and to be doomed to perdition. 1 am happy

to think that you still dwell as on an island of the blessed.*

As soon as Hitler rose to power Eitingon went to Vienna to

discuss the situation with Freud. Freud encouraged him to hold

out as long as possible - not that Eitingon needed encouragement.

In one tetter Freud wrote : ‘There is no lack of attempts here

to create panic, but just like you 1 shall leave my place only at

the very last moment and probably not even then.’ Nor did the

Nazi bonfire of hjs bcx>ks in Berlin, which took place at the end

of May, much perturb him. His smiling comment was: ‘What

progress we arc making. In the Middle Ages they would have

burnt me, nowadays they arc content with burnjpg my books.’

He was never to know that even that was only an illusory pro-

gress, that ten years later they would have burned his body as

well.

Eitingon visited Freud on 5 August, and on 8 September left

on a preliminary visit to Palestine, He had already decided to

settle there, and in the two months he now spent there he organ-

ized a Palestinian Psycho-Analytical Society which still flourishes.

On the last day of the year he left Berlin for ever.

At the end of 193^, then, I was left as the only remaining

member in Europe of the original Committee. Abraham and

Ferenezi were dead. Rank had left us, Sachs was in Boston, and

now Eitingon almost as far, in Palestine.
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LAST YEARS IN VIENNA

The year saw the flight of the remaining Jewish analysts

from Gtiminy 'ind the liquidation of p^'yclio inilvsis in Gcr

miny It wis one of Hitler s ft w sucre slid ichievtmtnts 1 ook

mg hick It IS nmiikible hew thoroughly the knowledge of

Freud and hi work, once so wirlely presd throughout (jtrmany,

could be almost completely obhttiT*^ed v) th it twenty year after

wards it is Mill it a lower vtl than for in tance, in Bn/il or

Japan Niturallv it rausetl Irtud great distress and confirmed

his pessimistic views about \he ubiquitous presence of anti

Scmitism

The first signal of vhat was u hipptn hid been the bonfire

of Freud < md other p ycho uulytic il books in licilin at the end

of May shortly aftt r 1 litki hi 1 come to power ( )ii 17 April

Boehm visited I rcud in Vienni to ask his advice about

the situation The immcdi ifi qut siion was the new order that no

Jfws were to serve on any snentiht council I nud wis of the

opinion that nintly to clnnge the personnel in this wiy would

not prevent the government frc»m forbidding psychoanalysis in

Germ iny Yet it would be wi c t t give them that pretext

by refraining from making the f hinge and he agrred that

Bejchm replace Fitingon on th< Council Sorre physicims of the

( haritc Ho^'pitd compo ed m inflictnirnt igainst the Psv ho-

analytical Society md there were in my rumours of the worsen

mg situation

In June igj? the Germ in Society for Psychotherapy had tome

under Ni/i contiol and masqueiaded under the aegis of an

"International General Meihcal Society for PsyclkOthcrapy*.

Reichsfuhrer Dr Cioring explained that all numbers were ex

petted to make a thorough study of Hitler s Mt'tn Kampf, which

was to serve as the basis for their work Kretschmer piomptly
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resigned as President and his place was as promptly taken by

C. G. Jung. Jung also became Editor of the official organ, the

ZenPralblatt fur Psychotherapie^ and in 1936 was joined by

Goring as cO'Editor; he resigned in 1940. Jung’s chief function

was to discriminate between Aryan psychology and Jewish psy-

chology, and to emphasize the value of the former. A Swiss

psychiatrist immediately protested against this departure from

the neutrality of science, and since then Jung has been severely

criticized in many quarters for his conduct.

In November 1933 two official Nazi psychotherapists met

Boehm and Miillcr-Braunschweig and told them that the only

chance of psycho-analysis being allowed to continue lay in the

exclusion of all Jewish members from the Society. Pressure in

this direction increased, not unaccompanied by threats. The level-

ling process {Gleichschaltun^ continued, and the various

branches of science were being ‘nationalized’ and brought under

a central control. Dr M. H. Goring, a cousin of the Deputy

Fiihrer, was made President of the ‘General German Medical

Society for Psychotherapy*, the function of which was to unify

afs far as possible all forms of psychotherapy and to provide them
with National-Socialistic aims. Soon the Nazi*authorities de-

manded that what was left of the German Society should with-

draw from membership of the International Psycho-Analytical

Association, and at a general meeting on 13 May 1936, this was
agreed to. The fact was noted in the Bulletin of the Association,

but subsequently the authorities rescinded their decision.

On 19 July 1936,

1

had a meeting in Basle with Goring, Boehm,
and Muller-Braunschweig, Brill was also present. I found
Goring a fairly amiable and amenable person, but it turned out

later that he was not in a position to fulfil the promises he made
me about the degree of freedom that was to be allowed the psy-

cho-analytical group. No doubt in the meantime the Jewish
origin of psycho-analysis had been fully explained to him. Train-

ing analyses were forbidden, but lectures still allowed. Goring,

or his wife, however, made a point of attending the latter to

ensure that no psycho-analytical technical terms were used, so

the Oedipus complex had to figure under a synonym. In January

1937 Boehm managed to get once more to Vienna. When he
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reported on the German, situation before Freud» Anna and
Martin Freud, Fedcrn, and Jeanne Lampl>de Groot, Boehm
talked for three hours until Freud’s patience gave out. He broke

into the exposition with the words ‘Quite enough ! The Jews

have suffered for their convictions for centuries. Now the time

has come for our Christian colleagues to suffer in their turn for

theirs. I attach no importance to my name being mentioned in

Germany so long as my work is presented correedy there.* So

saying, he left the room.

On 28 March 1936, Martin Freud telephoned to me the disas-

trous news that the Gestapo had seized all the Verlag's, property

there. I immediately cabled to the Chief of Police in Leipzig ex-

plaining that it belonged to an international body, but of course

this did not deter their action. So for the next two years the

Verlag had to continue its txistence in Vienna as a gravely muti-

lated torso. Nevertheless, thanks to Martin Freud’s energy, the

Verlag managed to function until the Nazis .confiscated it in

March 1938.

That spring Freud had a deal of trouble with the local condi-

tion in his jaw. In February Rontgen rays were applied several

times with little effect, so in March radium was used. This was

done many times in the following months, with the result that

a whole precious year was gained without any operation. The
pain and distressing reactions, however, were often very great,

though these were less after Dr Ludwig Schloss, who had been

trained at the Curie Institute in Paris, discovered that the metal

in the prosthesis was producing secondary radiation; another

apparatus was built to obviate this.

At the beginning of May Freud was happy to exchange; his

cloistered life in the city for more rural surroundings. For this

summer he had been luckier than the year before and had

found a house with extensive and charming grounds in

Grinzing.

Arnold Zweig had just written a play about Napoleon in Jaffa

in which he severely criticized the episode about the shooting of

prisoners. In a letter to Zweig Freud remaiked; ‘So you have

just dashed off a new piece, an episode from the life of that

terrible scamp Napoleon who, fixated as he was on his puberty
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phantasies, favoured by incredible luck and uninhibited by any

bonds except to his family roved through the world like a som-

nambulist only to founder at the end in megalomania There has

hardly ever been such a genius to whom every trace of nobility

was so alien, such a classical and gentleman But he was built

on a grandiose scale
’

The International Congress that year was held at Lucerne on

26 August My original plai of all American Societies being

united under the aegis of the Ai *»erican Psycho analytical Associa

tion was at last, after twenty three }cars being acted upon, al

though there was still considenble opposition to it from the

strong local groups It was on this occasion that Wilhelm Reich

resigned from the Association Freud had thought highly of

him in his early days but Reich s political fanatu ism had led to

both personal and scientific estrangement

The only thing Freud seems to have published in this year was

a Prf f ICC to the Hebrew edition of his Introduitory l^dures But

It was the ycir in which he concci\ed, and for the most part

wrote his ideas on Moses ind religion ideas that were to engross

him for the nst of his lift The first account of^tht new work

comes in a lettti to Arnold /weig

Not kncAMnt wh It tf do w ith rny Itis ire time 1 hive been writing

sometlnng ind \gainst iiy ori^inil intention it so to(k hold of me
ihii everything else wis

j
iit isidt Now do not stirt rtioieing it the

thought of re iding it ft r I \s i er you will nivcr do so » c»r we
live here in in itmosfhcu of siriet Caihche Uhefs It is sud that

die politic )f our eountry ire niadr by 1 P ^chmidt who is the eon

hdanr of the PofK ind unforiunilely cirnes out himself researches

into ethnology ind icligien in his Ixwks he mikes no sc let of his

abhorrence of psychi iiulysis and partieulirly of my 'loitm ihiory

Now one may very well expect thit a publicilion from me will

attra t i ecr im ittention and not escape the inimieil Pater s In ihu

way one would be risking the banning of anilysis in Vienin and the

cessition cf all our public ition If the danger concerned cjiily myself

It would mike httli impression on me, but to deprive our members

in Vienna of their livelihood is too greit a responsibility Then there

IS also the consideraiion that my contribution dots not seem 10 me
well founded enough nor does it pic ise me much So it is not the right

occasion for a m irtyrdom Finis for the time being
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Zweig related the contents of this letter to Eitingon who
wrote to ask Frc id if the hook contained anything stronger than

The Future of an Illuuon^ about which Schmidt had raised no

official complaint Freud rcplud that it differed from the earlier

book onlv in admitting tbit religion was not based entirely on

illusion but also had an historic il kcinel of truth to vvhich it

owed Its great effectiveness He added that he would not be

afraid of tht outer danger were he only liftr of his thcsi** about

Moses ‘Experts would hnd it cas) to discredit me is an outsider,’

^hich IS in fact whit they did when the time came

It was with the historical part that 1 rcud was dissatisfied ‘It

won stand up to my own criticism I need more cei taint y and

I should noi like to endangci the hnil formula of the whole

book, which I regard as saiuabk by appearing to found the

motivation on i bisis of cli) So we will pm it aside At the

same time he said to Eitingon I am no good at historical

romances I et us leave them to Ihomas Mann * But this was by

no means the end of the Moses otory

In Januaiy iq s he w to I on Salome i full account scveial

pages long of h^ ideas about Moses ind leligion They culmi

nated in t fomiuh to the effect tha^ rchguni owes its strength

not to anv re il littril truth but to a historical truth it contains

IIc concluded And now you cc Lou, one cannot publish this

formula which has quite fi ciinud me, in \ustria today with

out running the risk of the C idi »]ic authcintir s officially forbid

ding the praiticeoi iiiilvsi \iu only this C itholicism protects

us against Naziism Moreover the histoiical basi of the Moses

story IS not solid enough to serve as a ha for my invaluable

piece of insigh*^ So I remun silent It is cnoi gh that I myself can

believe m the solution of the (
roblcm It has pursued me through

my whole life
’

On 6 Februaiy the finious French irrhaeologist L/vyBiuhl

paid Freud a visit at which the) exc hinged books f reud com-

mented ‘He Is 1 real savant especially in comparison with

myself * In the same month ht wrote to An v* Zweig in Pales

tine ‘Your description of the spring makes me sad and envious.

I have still so much capacity for enjoyment that I am dissatisfied
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with the resignation forced on me. The one bright spot in my
hfe IS the success of Anna’s work.*

In April a despainng mother m America wrote to Freud for

advice. I give his letter here as an example of his kindness in

doing what he could to help a stranger even when he was pre-

occupied with his own sufFermg.

Dear Mrs —

I gather from your letter that your son is a homosexual I am most

impressed by the fact that you do not mention this term yourself in

your information about him May I question you, why you avoid it?

Homosexuality is assuredly no advantage, but it is nc thing to be

ashamed of, no vice, no degradation, it cannot be classified as an ill

ness, we consider it to be a v-irntion of the sexual function produced

by a certain irrest of sexual development Many highly respectable

individuils of ancient ind mmlcrn times have been homosexuals,

seveiil of the git itcsi imong them (Phto Michel ingelo Leonardo

da Vinci, etc

)

It is i greit injustice to persecute homosexuality as a

crime, and cnielry too If you do not believe me, read the books of

Havelock Fills

By asking me if 1 c in help yon incm, I suppose, it I can abolish

homosexuality and make normal heterosexuality rake its plate The
answer is, in a genenl way, vc cannot promise to achieve it In i cer

tain number of rases wt succeed in developing the blighted germs of

hcleroscxuil tendencies which ire pre ent in every homosexual, m the

majority of cises it is no more jiossible It is a question of the quality

and the igt of the mdividuai The result of treitnient cannot be

predicted

What analysis can do for >our son runs in a differtni lint If ht is

unhappy, neurotic, torn by conflicts, inhibited in his soenl life,

anilysis may bring him harmony, jacaet* of mind, full effieieney,

whether he remains i homosexual or gets changed If you make up
your mind, he should hist analysis with me** 1 don t expect you
will f f He Ins to come over to Vienn I hive no intention of leaving

here However, don’t neglect to give me your an-wer

Sincerely yours with kind wishes,

Freud

P S I did not find it difficult to read your handwriting Hope you will

not find my writing and my English a harder task.
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His birthday this yeir passed off fairly quietly with a few

visitors but verj m iny letters to answer I reud commented that

sevent) nine wis quite irrational a number’ Rut it hid been a

miserable time pcrsomlly There had Ixcn opf rations in March
and April ind on his birthday I rcud tried till he wis quite tx

hausted to inseit the horrible monster’ into his mouth Nor
could Schur or Anna succeed, so it meant calling on Pkhltr for

help

In his corrf spondence this ycir 1 rcud mide mmy illusions

to his Most book the thought ot which would not k nc him.

He kepi reiding all the books ht ct»uld hnd on Itwish history

In M i) he w is c vittd at r< iding < f omt < \civitions m Tell

cl Amiini bet lusc tht iium of a ctrtnn Prince Thothmts wis

mentioned He vcnwlcnd il thit v is his Moses and wished

he had the money to furt ler the le circht there

In Mi\ I rend wis midf an Honoriiy fellow of tht Royd
Society of Mtdicuu in I wis told thu the lesoluiion vis

pissed urunirnousl) He boyishly sked nit if i! ncint tint

he could now jmt row of lui rs aticr h’s niiw, such as

H r K s M
On I August \nni I rend met 1 lUiigcn ind me m Pins to

disiuss tinning miUcrs so u thit nnu htcud w'is (sultnlly

well I nough to get cn without her mnustr itions tor a couple ol

d lys 1 r ire p issihilit^

Arnold /wcighiJ |us hnished hish>ck Ft ithiin^ tof \a
dun {Fducution i fjoK V trd in) shich tk ilt with hi (xpiritnrts

of Cicrmin brut ility in the u 1 le ul w is fttling ex

tiemcly indignuit ibc ut Cjeini in hti nicui it this time towml
the lews ind this is whit ht wretc itur lu iiig the lx>ok It

IS like i kng >e irnerl foi lib riiion \t 1 is the tiuih the grim

hnd truth whi< h one h is to ln\< t )nc c mnot underst ind the

Gernnny ol today it one dots rot know bout Vtidun (and

fo»* wlnt that st inds) I h< iiispt lling f)|- illusions ome s ^ ite it is

true dso with ^ou Today eine would sa) H «1 I drawn

the right conrlusu ns froii my exptiicnc^. it Verdun I hotild

hive kneiwn thit <jne c innot live wuh sue people We ill

thought It was the war and not the people but the olhf r eoun

tries also bad war and beh ned quite differently Then wt would
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not believe it, but it was true what the others told about the

Boches.*

In June of this year the Fischer Vcrlag asked Freud to write

a letter that could be published commemorating Thomas Mann’s

sixtieth birthday. From the heights of his eightieth year he must

have smiled at the idea of this juvenile feat.

The American publishers of his Autobiographical Study

^

Bren-

tano, asked him that summer to write a supplement to it, which

he did at once. In it he expressed his regret at having ever pub-

lished details of his private life and advised his friends never to

do the same.

In the year 1936 Freud celebrated his eightieth birthday. That

it would involve the strain of celebrations had given him many
anxious thoughts for months beforehand^ and he did all he

could to reduce them to a minimum. A year before I had planned

a commemoration volume of essays as an appropriate gift for his

adherents. He somehow got to hear of it and wrote to me : ‘Now

a word from behind the scenes. It has come to my cars that you

are preparing a special celebration for my eightieth birthday.

Apart from the possibility that it may never happen and from

my conviction that a telegram of condolence would be the only

suitable response to its happening, I am of the opinion that

neither the situation within analytical circles nor the state of the

world justifies any celebration. If the need for some expression

cannot be altogether restrained you should turn it into some

direction that necessitates the minimum of trouble, stir, and

work, such as an album with the photographs of the members.’

I shuddered at this astonishing proposal, whi^h struck me as

most impracticable to carry out. But anything to give pleasure.

Then came a fuller exposition of his views. ‘I agree that I have

reasons to be glad that you are at the helm of the psycho-analyt-

ical bark, and not only because of the Geden\buch, You meet

my misgivings with such understanding that I have the courage

to go a step further.

‘So let us bury the Gedenhbuch or Sammelband^ etc. I turn to

my own suggestion of an album and confess that now it pleases

me just as li^e; indeed it fundamentally displeases me. leaving
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aside the two objections that it would mean a deal of trouble and
bring me no guirantcc that I live to the date, now I am taking

umbrage at the aesthetic monstrosity of 400 pictures of mostly

ugly people of whom I don t at all knc»w tht half and of whom
a good number do not w uit to know inyihing of mt No the

timts arc not suiud to n festival, tntra Utaco muro ntc txtra ^

Tht only possible thing set ms to me to renounce iny action in

common Whoever ftels th it he must coiigritul ite me let him do
so, and who dots not need not feir in) vengeance

‘There i still anothei argument Whit is the sttrtl meaning

of this Ltitbi iting the big lound numbcis of one s lift'' Surely

a m isurt of tiuiinph ov< r the ti insitorine’> of lift which, as we
never foigtt is re id / to devour us 1 he n one rnoices with 1 soit

of I ommun il feeling that wt ire not m lele rii sucfi frail stuff as

to prevent one of u vut rioiislv rcsi ting me hcjstik effects of

lift feir sixty seventy or evtn eighty ye ns Ihit erne i in under

slincl md igicr isith but the ahhntion < identlv has sense

only when the survivoi in in put I ill wounds md scais join

in is a h lit fe 4ow it loses tin s"!! ^ when ht is in iiiv did with

whom there is no que tion ol cnvivnlitv ^nd since the litter

is my CISC and I bf 11 my fit by rny ill I sfioiild prtftr my
eightieth biilhdiy to be treVc i a my i n\ iic iffiir by my
friends

The 1C the mute I nsud for the time hting hut is the drcided

date drew nt irer frtuds iiixie^us ihoiu tht strain to be im

posed on 1 im kept mere ising \ numhei of idhcients md stnn

geis announce<J th ir inteniKin f f ying him i visit, among

them Litingon I indtaiur I iforguc ind mys' It Mine Hoiia

parte offered to come but then rhouehtfullv postponed hri vi it

till later Tn regard to tht otcasiou hreud 1 id written to Arnold

Zwcig aliout the mientions c i the press in vinous countru ^ and

remarked Whit non cost u «bink of mikirg good at such

a questionable d itc the ill treatment ol a long life No rathei let

us stiv enemies He consoled h mv If with tht ihcmglit th it the

celehiation would list onl> i few days md that it e< aid happen

only once in i lifetime ifttrwards there v ill be a wonderful

rest when no crowing of a coek will be able to disturb me •

I Neither losidc nor outside tlie liojjn walls
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The birthday itself passed off quietly enough, with Frcud*s

rooms turned into a flower shop of bouquets He was in excel-

lent form, having recovered well from a painful operation m
March But six w<cks later Freud was still struggling to cope

with the congratulations from all over the world he had to

answer.

The occasion led to a charming exchange of letters between the

two great men of the twentieth century which should be quoted

in full.

Vtn hrtcr Hetr Frc ud

I am h ippy that this generition his the jfOfxl fortune to have the

opportunity of expn ssing ih( ir nspcct and gr ititudc to ycu as one of

Its gnatest tcichfrs You hi\c undoubtidly not madi it t isy foi the

sceptical laity to come to an indcjxmdint judge nicnr bniil re^^tnily

I a>uld only ipprchcnd tht s[»ecuhtm power ot ymr train of

thought together with its tnormou infliunct on the B tit wschaumg
of the present eri without being in i position to form i dchnite

opinion ibout the amount of truth It contains Not loiij. ige howtvtr,

I hid the oppoiturut) of hearing iboui a ftv instinec* nor very

UTifKiriint in tmmsclves sshuh in my ji djci ent exfiude iny thn

interpret It ion thin lliai fiosidcd by the theory of rcpicssion 1 was

delighted to ce me irross them sine it is ilwiy dclijhtful wKn a

gre u and be tutiful conccntin pioves to N eonsonm \Mlh reality

With most ( crdnl viishis ind tlecp resp els

Your

A Finstcin

P S Pit is( do not inswt r this My pleasure it the exrcctsion foi this

letter is quite enouph

Vathter Herr hinsitin

\ou oljtit in viin tf mv answering youi very kind letter I re illy

must tell you hoas ghd I w i to hear of the hani,c in }our judge

nicnt r it It ist the Ixgini ing of ont f)f cc»urst I alw lys knew that

you admired me only our of point ntss and believe d \cr) little of

any of mv doetrines ilthouj.h I hive often asked n )self what indeed

there is to be admired in them if rhty ire not true, i e if thc) do not

coiitiin a largt mcisure of truth By thc wiy, don t you think thit I

should ha\c Ixen better treated if my doetnnes had eontained a

greater percentage of error and cra/mess^ You are so much younger
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than I am tli it I miy hope to count you tmon^ my followi rV by the

time vou reich my igL Since I shill not know ot it then I im intici

patinfiT now the gntihcation of it (\ou know whit is crossing my
mind tin I ton ^olchtm Glnc\ i^tmc ich cti )

'

In htt luhtr I rgch nhat u id ut uandtlbater I trehung
Ihr

breud

The feiturc of the ocnsioii Irtud most enjoyed or Icist

minded w is Thom is Minn s Msit to him On S M ly M inn gave

in impressive id Iress betoie the Al{ademiHht \ ercin fur

Medt^tm fheP ycholo^ie Tn ihit month he delivered it five or

SIX eimes in iliffeunl pi i es ind then six weeks 1 iter on Sundiy

14 June he tt id the id Ircss to Freud who omint uteri ihit it wis

even better hin he hul githeiid from luirsiy Hut T rtud wis

not beguiled by other demonsir itu ns \ u nnese colit urues ilso

Cflebrited the orci ion and betnyed bv ill sorts of mdicitions

how h ird the y found it to tlo a 1 he Mini t r of Bdiic ition cere

moniouslv eongr itul ited me in 1 polite 1

1

hion but the Austrian

newsp ipers wtu lorbiddeii un Itr
{
nn >f nt c ition to mention

this sYinpithetic vtion \uincious in les here ind abroid ex

pressed pi uni) eiieugh their rip lion ind hurte’ So I hid the

siUsfiction of observing ihit n mestv his not quite vinished

from the weirld

Vrnong the ni uiv presents th it re lehed 1 reii I w is in Adelrcss

signed by f hom is M inn Renn iin Jvoll me’ Jules Rom uns H f t

Wells Virginia Wexilf Steim/weig \ I rgi oil ei writers and

artists Mmri delivered il to Ini'* pc son illy on his bnthdav

rhort wfie of course rnniv person d callers C>ne of them asked

Freud how he felt and iceeivce’ the n tr How a man of

eighty feel is ne»t a teipie lor conver Uion

At the sime time bieud w is matlc an Honorary Member of

the American Psyehi trie \>souitioii die ^rnerie in Psycho

anilytie Associ ition the Trench IVehe \ndytird Seiciety the

New York Neuroleigical Society uid the Royil Meehco Psycho

logical Association

I Thai I Ity mrincnt 1 fonkne w i this

And n )w ciij >v the highest m >nicnt s bliss (Fau t, Act V)
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Above all there was the highest recognition he ever received

and the one he most treasured, the Corresponding Membership
of the Royal Society His name had been put forward by a dis-

tinguished physicist, an ex patient of mine, and I remember Wil-

fred Trotter, who was then on the Council of the Society, telling

me of the surprise it caused They had all heard vaguely of

Freud, though none of them weie familiar with any ot his work*

But Trotter had a way of convincing any Committee.

No university, however, bes^^owed an honorary degree on

Freud, the only one he received m his life had been awarded by

Clark Umvtrsity, Massachusetts, nearly thirty ycais before.

In May Freud and Lou Salome exchanged letters for the last

time, thus closing a correspondence that had continued for

twenty four vears She died in the following February hicud

had admired her greatly and been vny fond of her, ‘curiously

enough without a trace of sexual atiraciion’. He described her

as the only real bond between Nietzsche and himself.

Freud was shocked and ^nnewhat alarmed to hear that Arnold

Zweig was proposing to write his biography. He firmly forbade

him to, telling him he hid far more useful things to write.

Freud’s views on biographical writing weie tertiSnly extreme,

since he adJe <1 ‘Whoev t r undertake s to wi ite a biogi aphy binds

himself l<» lying, Lonct dment, to hypocrisy, lo flummery, and

even to hiding his own lack of understanding, since biographical

material is not to be had and it ii were it Lould not be u^td.

Truth 1" not atcr ssiblc, mankind dt^s not deserve it, and wasn’t

Prince Hamkt light when he asked who would escape a whip

ping if he hid his deserts^’ And yet I continue with my task in

the face of these terrible dicta.

I reud was by now becoming surer that the future of \ustria

lay with the Nazis, though the people he specially had in mind

were the Austrian Na/is whom ht (wrongly) expected to be

milder So he commented, ‘I am wnting with less and less regret

for the curtain to fall for me,’

In July Freud underwent two exceptionally painful operations,

and foi the first time since the original one in 1923 unmistakable

cancer was found to be present Foi the last five years the doctors

had been warding it off by removing pre-cancerous tissue, but
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from now on they knew they were lice to fire with the enemy
Itself and must expect constant recurrences of the malign nicy

The next event was the Manenbad Congress on 2 August The
place IS as chosen so that Anna Freud should not be too f ir iwiy

from her fither in cast she was ui gently needed In iny presi

dential address I described C /echoslosaki i as 111 islmd of free

dom surrounded by totihtirmi stitcs uid made some re mirks

about the 1 itter thit got me on to the Nazi bkuk list of those to

be ‘liquid ited as soein 1 they ins uled f ngl ind hilingon visited

Freud before the ( oiigress ht hid not bte'n ihic to be present

for his righticth biithd i\ ind I did so shortly dtci it it is the

last rime I saw } reud until <he i migntion ci isis eighteen months

later

On I, September Freud s g<ilden wedding wi quutly eele

bi ite 1 Teiiif ot his surviving hildren w(ir piescnt all (xiept

Oliver To Mine Bonapiitc he i iinienittl in i ch u ict'^ristirilly

succinct understitement It w i it iPy not 1 bid solution of the

mirnigt problem ind sh< is still todiv tendti he ilthy, ind

active

I he turn of the vtii was ino*hu bird tmi foi I reud ifter

Amu detected inolhci suspKiou> sp< t wriicli Pichkr thought

wrongly is it lUMml out lo lx cm non itous On Snuriiv

12 December Pichler told me he vvis obliged to burn i ne w sp< t

that seemed to him su piciou * He chd so ind thi time iht

micreiscnpic CKiminilUiii show d only hirmlcss tissue but the

leutioTiwi tnghtful Severe pun ibov ill then 11 the fohow

ing days i bidly locl-cd me iith r th n T could not eil inything

and hid gre it diihculty 1 1 tlrinling 1 c iriy r>i> with my m I’yscs

by chinging i hot vc Uc bottle evtiv hilf houi to holil by my
^httk 1 get slight lehcf horn short w jve ti ipy hut il do s not

list long I iin told 1 hive o put up Wi h th s cx cnce for

another week **

1 wish you could hive »een whit sympaih) lo fi

'

shows me in my suffering ^ust is if she understood everything

‘Our Munster e)i 1 c^ucition ha issued i foirml uiiiouucemenl

that the elays of my scientific work without picsuf p isitioiis as

1 This wis onK ont if mAiiy uch i \| i nencf s a 0 r tiiiic

2 Itlisttd howevet agujl U il longer

3 The chow
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in the Liberal era, are over, from now on science must work
in unison with the Christian German Weltanu hauung That
promises me a good time * Just like in dear Germany
The operation just mentioned was the only occasion in the

long travail of those years when Freud, somewhat to Pichler’s

surprise, cried out ‘I can’t go on any longer * But the surgeon’s

iron nerve enabled him to complete the operation, and that was
the only protest

In January of 1937 Treud offered a novel loss, that of the

female dog to which he had been very attached for the past seven

years He used often to exchange confidences with Mane Bona
parte, who also loved animals Only a month before, on 6 Decern

ber, he had written

Your t ird from Athens rnd the m musenpt of the Topsy l)ook hive
just arrived 1 love it it is so movingly real and true It i**, of tourst,

not an in ilytic work but the antlyst s st irch for truth and knowledge
can be jxrccivtd behind this crtuion It uilly gives the leil reasons

forth* rtnurkiblt fici tint one* in love in uiinul likt Topsv (01 my
Jo h) so deeply affection without my ambivalence tht simpliuty of

life free from Jic coiiflicts of civilization that ire so bird to enduit,

the beuity of in txisuiuc complete in its It Am^in spite of the

temottmss in the organic development tlure 's nevertheless i feeling

of close relationship, of undtniibly belonging Together Often when I

stroke Jo fi I find mvsclf humming 1 melody which unmusical
though I im, I < ui recognise as the (Octavio) irii from Don Juan

A bond of friendship binds us both etc

When you at a youthful *>4 cannot avoid often thinking of deith,
you cannoi be istonished ihit 11 the igc of 80*, 1 frt» whether I

shill rcich he ige of my father and bioiher 01 further ‘•nil into my
mother s age, toimentcd on tht *»ne hind by the cfinflut between the
wish for rest md tJu drtid of fresh suffeiing tint funher life brings
and on tht other anticipation of die pain of sepiration from which
I am still attached

Jo fi, however, had to be operatcel on because of two large

ovarian cysts It seemed successful but two days later she sud
denly died Freud then, feeling he could not get on without a
dog, took back from Dorothy Burlingham another chow called

Lun which he had had to transfer to her four years before on
account of Jo fi’s jealousy
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Yet another event occurred in this same month which had

important consequences later for our knowledge of Ft cud’s

personality and work. Mane Bonaparte had notihcd him that she

had acquired his letters to FI less. He replied immediately : ‘The

adair of the Flicss coircspondencc has staggered me. After his

death his widow asked me lor his letters to me. 1 assented un-

conditionally, but could not find them. Whether I destroyed

them or clcs^rlv hid them away I still do not know... Our

correspondence was the most intimate yrm could imagine. It

would have been most distressing had thty fallen into strange

hands. So it was eKtraonlmaiilv kind of vou to acquiie them

and guard them from all danger. I am onlv soriy about the ex

pense it put )ou to. May I oflci to pay hilf the tost of it? I

should have had to buv them mvscif ii th( man had come to

me diKctly. I should not like any of il to rome to »h( knowledge

of so calk'd posteiity. The subsequent fate of these important

letters has alrea«ly been described.

In Maiih I rtud was getting innrt concerned about the ap

proarh of Na/id<im. ‘The ptiliUcd situation set ms to be be

coming c\er morr sombit. Tlicre i*- probably tu holding up the

Na/i invasion with it • baleful <onsc<)U( ncf s foi psyv ho analysis

as well as the rest M> onlv hope is that I »hall not live to sec it.*

Fdouard Pichon, a Freneli analyst who lupptnid to lie binci'.

son in law, wiotc to Freud asking if jaml might call on him.

This is hieud’s coinnicnt to Mane Bonaparte ‘No, I will not see

Janet. I eould not i drain from rcpioachmg hiiii with basing

bchaveil unfairly to psv<.ho inal ms iiid also to me personally

and having nevti coir(<te*il it. He wa stupid enough to say that

the idea ot a sexual aet*(dogv for tlu ncurti'cs could only arise

in the Jimcjsphert ot a town like Vuuiia Then when ih* libel

was spread by french writer^ that I had listened to liis Jenures

and stolen his ideas he could with a woid have put an end to

such talk, since actually 1 nestr saw him or heard his name in

the Chaicot time: he has never spoken this word. You can get

an idea of his scientific level trom his utterance that tht uncon-

scious is une fu^ on dt purler No, I will not see him, I thought at

first ot sparing him »hc impolitcne is by the t xcuse that I am not

well 01 that I can no longer talk French and he certainly ran’t
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understand a word of German. But 1 have decided against that

There is no reason for making any sacrihce for him. Honesty the

only possible thing; rudeness quite in order.’

Freud left Vienna for the same house in Grinding on 30 ApnU
though on that day he was suffering from a bad attack of otitis.

At the end of the month he was once more in the Auersperg

Sanatorium for another of his numerous operations, this time

with an intravenous injection of evipan On the whole, how
ever, both the summer and autumn passed off very tolerably and

Freud got a good deal of enjoyment from his pleasant suriound-

mgs
In November he wrote the following letter to Stefan Zw( ig

Ij( h(r Ihrr Dal tor

It IS h'ircl for nu to sav whdhtr your kind letter ^jve mt more

pleasure or pain I suffer fiom the times we li%e in just ss you do

The onl) consol ition I find is in the fee line of belonging together

with i ffvv other , in the cerlunty tint iht siru< things rcmiin prici

ous to us the «^anit values incontt stable But I ini} in a friendly

fashion cn\y vou in tint vou can sjiring to the dtff net through vour

lovily work May tint sututd iiiort and rnou ' I ufl enjoying your

in idv ime
My \sork Iks behind nic, is you siy No one cin predict how httr

epoch will issfss It I myscll am not so suit, doubt can never be

dnoretd trem research, ind I hue issiir^dly not dug up more thin

a fragment of truth The immediate future seems dirk ilso fur my
psycho analysis In any event I shill not experience anvtliing agreeable

in the wtc k or iiionihs 1 mv still h ive to live

Quite igunst my iiifcnlion I have got is fir is complaining Vrhit

I winlcd w IS to come nt mr to vou in i humm manner not to lx*

admired is i rotk in iht sea igiinsi which the stormy wives brt ik in

vain But even li my di fiance remains silent, it is still dtfiince and

tmfaiftdum ftrtent ruinat ^

1 hojx you will not keep me too long from the reiding of your

next, beautiful, and eourigeous IxKiks

Mte hrzhchtn Grus^en

Ihr rlter

Sig Fieud

1 The falling ruins will leave him undismayed (Horace).
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LONDON -THE END

The Nazi invasion of Austru whirh took phcc on ii March

19^8, was the signd tor hreud s Icmng his home for a foreign

land thus following the ro td his met siors h id so often wt inly

trod But this time it u as to a land where he wis more welcome

than in iny other On nunv occasions in his lift he had debated

taking such a strp ind t n niinv otheis ht hid bfcn invited to

do so But sorriething ileep in his niturc hid ilways striven

against such 1 decision and even at this hnil ind critical moment

he w IS still most unwilling onttmpl Uc it

Knowing how trong was tins reluct in t ind hew often in

the list few ye irs he hid expressed 1 is det( iminition to stay in

Vienni to the etui 1 wis not v<iy hr pc till iboui the outcome

But a eouplc d diys after the invn ion I hid a telephone talk

with Dorothy Burlingh im whi wis by new dmost one of the

ireud family ml three with Mine BcnipirU in Pans so I

decided to nuke 1 find ellort to [ktsui k hreud to ehmge his

mind There were no plincs flying to Vienni just then hut I

got one on 15 Much as fir is I rigut nuJ there found a smill

monoplane thit coinpleied the jemmey The sight on arriving

wis drpres nig enough The airheld w s s ick»d with (>ermin

niihtiry pi ines and the air w is * U (/ iluin issiduously intitnid

ating the Viennese The street were full of roiring tanks and

also of roaring people with their hunts of Hell Hitler
,
but it

was c is\ to set th it most of these were imj oiled Cie^-mar from

the tratnloid Hitlei hid en in for the purpose After cilling

at my sister in law s where Anna I rcud got into touch with me
I went first on her adsuc to the premises of the Vetlai where

we hoped ihu my isseitiiig its iiitemational chat ictcr might be

of use The stairs ind rooms were (kcu[ ltd by sillai ic us Icioking

youths armed with daggers anti pistols Mi ti 1 Preud was sitting

in a corner under arrest and the Na/i autho itics were engaged

m counting the petty cash in a drawer As soon as I spoke I was
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also put under arrest, and the remarks made when I asked to be

allowed to communicate with the British Embassy (to which I

had special introductions) showed me how low my country’s

prestige had fallen after Hitler’s successes Alter an hour, how
ever, I was released and then made my way down the street to

Freud’s residence

In the meantime a curious scene had been taking place there.

It had been invaded by a similar gang of the S.A., and two or

three of them had forced their way into the dining room. Mrs

Freud, as people do in an emergency, had responded to the

occasion with the essence of her personality. In her most hos

pitabk mannei she invited the sentry at the door to be seated,

as she said afterward, she found it unpleasant to see a stranger

standing up in her home This caused some embarrassment

which was heightened by her next move Fetching the house-

hold money she placed it on the table with the words, so tamiliar

to her at the dinner table, ‘Won’t the gentlemen help them

seises?* Anna Freud then escorted them to the safe in another

room and opened it The loot amounted to 6000 Austrian

schillings (about /300) They were debating their prospects of

continuing their career oi petty burglary when a 9ail and gaunt

hguie appeared in the doorwiv It was I reud, aroused by the

disturbance He had a v\jy of frowning with blazing eyes that

any Old Testament prophet might hive envied and the effect

produced by his lowering mien completed the visitor'* discom

fituie Saying they would call another day, they hastily took

their departure. A week later the Gestapo came and made a

thorough search of the rooms, allegedly seeking lor political

anti Nazi documents, significantly enough, however, they did

not enter Freud’s own rooms When they departed they took

Anna Freud away with them.

Immediately after I arrived at his home I had a heart to-heart

talk with Freud As I had feared, he was bent on staying in

Vienna lo my first plea, that he was not alon^ in the world and

that his life was dear to many people, he replied with a sigh

.

‘Alone. Ah, if I were only alone I should long ago have done

with life.’ But he had to admit the force of what I had said and

then proceeded to argue that he was too weak to travel anywhere;
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he could not even climb up to a compartment, as one has to

with Ck>ntinental trains. This not being accepted, he pointed

out that no country would allow him to enter. There was cer-

tainly force in this argument; it is hardly possible nowadays for

people to understand how ferociously inhospitable every country

was to would'be immigrants, so strong was the feeling about

unemployment. France was the only country that would admit

foreigners with any measure of freedom, but on condition that

they did not earn a living there; they were welcome to starve in

France if they wished. I could only ask Freud to allow me on

my return to England to see if an exception could not possibly

be made in his case. Then came his last declaration. He could

not leave his native land; it would be like a soldier deserting his

post. I successfully countered this attitude by quoting the analogy

of Lightollcr, the second officer of the Titanic who never left

his ship but whom his ship left; and this won his final accept-

ance.

That was the first hurdle, and possibly the hardest. The second

one, that of obtaining permission to live in lingland, I felt pretty

hopeful about, and, as events proved, rightly so. The third one,

persuading the Nazis to release Freud, I could do nothing about,

but great men often have more friends, even in high places,

than they know of. W.C. Bullitt, then American Ambassador

in France, was a personal friend of President Roosevelt, and he

immediately cabled to him asking him to intervene. The Presi-

dent of the United States, with his responsible position in the

world, has to think twice before irterfering in the internal affairs

of another country, but Roosevelt got his Secretary of State to

send instructions to his Charge d’affaires in Vienna, Mr Wiley,

to do all he could in the matter, and th-j Wiley within the

limits of his powers conscientiously did. In Paris, Bullitt called

on Graf von Welczeck, the German Ambassador to France, and

let him know in no uncertain terms what a world scandal would

ensue if the Nazis ill-treated Freud. Welczeck, being a man of

culture and a humanitarian, needed no persuading, and at once

took steps to bring the matter before the highest Nazi authorities.

Edoardo Weiss, who was at the time in near contact with the

Duce, tells me that Mussolini also made a demarche

^

cither
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directly to Hitler or to his Ambassador in Vienna This was at

the moment when Hitler was feeling genuine gntitude toward

Mussolini for the free hand he had been given in the seizure of

Austria

So between one thing and another the Na/is felt they dared

not iisk refusing hrtud an exit permit though they were deter-

mined to exact their pound ot flesh first

The fess days 1 could spend in Vienna were hectic ones.

Mulkr Braunschweig accompa led by a Na/i Commissar, ar

lived trom Berlin with the purpose of liquidating the psycho-

analytical situ It ion A meeting of the Boird of the Vienna

Society had however been held on I3 March at which it was

decided that everyone should flee the country it possible, ind

that the seat of the Soticty should be wherevti I reud would

settle I reud coinnieiiied After the destruction of the Temple

in fciusalem by Iitus Ribbt fochinii ben Sakku isktd for

permission tc open a schcxal Jabneh for the study of the Torah

Wt an going to do the same m after all used to perse cu

tion hy our history tndition and some of u bv ptrsond ex^ieri

ence, idding laughingly ami pointing it Richar 1 Sterba with

one. exctplion Sterbi howrstr decided to h in ftic f itt of his

Jewish colleague s ind left foi Swilztrlmd two «h)s liter he

sttinly refuse 1 the bhndist aents of the Cjeiman mdyts to

return ind bteom^. Direetoi cf the Vienni Institute and Cliiiie

So there wis not cm n i rump foi ihe (lerm in to tike over and

they hi 1 to lx: content with v^izing the library of the Society,

not to men ion the whole propeity of the 1 (t

On 17 Mirch Mine Bonipirte irrised from Pan ind I felt

easier about leaving Viemu ter the uigent tisk ot seeking pei

mit m I ngland Ihc Home Secutary it his time wis Sir

Samuel Ho ire whom I knew slightly through belonging to the

same piivate skating club that was whv 1 referred to him in

mv letters to Vieiin i which had to be disguised is my sk iting

friend But in such a critical muter it wis dcsinblc to piocure

all support available, ind the weightiest seemed to be that ot

the Royal Society, which had honouied Freud only two >cais

before, on the rire occasions when they intervene in social or

political affairs they are listened to with peculiar respect So my
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first act on reaching London on 22 March was to obtain from

Wilfred Trotter, who was on the G>uncil of the Society, a letter

of introduction to Sir William Bragg, the famous physicist who
was then the President of the Royd Society. I saw him the next

day and he at once gave me a letter to the Home Secretary. I

was taken aback at discovering, though not for the first time,

how naive in worldly matters a distinguished scientist can be.

He asked me: "Do you really think the Germans are unkind

to the Jews?’

Then came the Home Office. To my great relief, but not to

my surprise. Sir Samuel Hoare without any hesitation displayed

his usual philanthropic qualities and gave me carte blanche to

fill in permits, including permission to work, for Freud, his

family, his servants, his personal doctors, and a certain number

of his pupils with their families.

There remained the greater difficulty of obtaining permission

from the Nazis to leave. Nearly three months of anxious waiting

followed, even more anxious of course for those waiting in

Vienna. Freud employed a friendly lawyer. Dr Indra, who did

everything possible. By good luck the Commissar, Dr Sauer-

wald, .1 fervent anti-Sj(:mitic Nazi appointed by the Nazis to

supervise the arrangements, including the complicated financial

ones, proved also to be helpful, and for a curious reason. He had

studied chemistry at the University under Professor Herzig, one

of Freud's lifelong Jewish friends, and had conceived a great

respect and affection for him. This, as he said, he had now ex-

tended to Freud, Although Sauerwald knew that Freud kept

money abroad, he suppressed this fact at great risk to himself

until Freud was out of the country and his belongings dis-

patched; after that Freud could safely refuse the Nazis’ request

for the money to be handed over to them.

Marie Bonaparte and Anna Freud went through all Freud’s

papers and correspondence, burning masses of what they con-

sidered not worth taking to London. Before they would grant

the necessary IJnbedenl^lich^eitserk^drung (!) the Nazi authori-

ties demanded large sums of money under imaginary captions

of income tax, Reichsfluchtsteuer^^ and so on, which it was

I. Fugitive tax.
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difficult for treud to pay But they threatened, if he did not, to

confiscite his library and collection So Mane Bonaparte ad

vanced some Austrian schillings for the purpose

The inquisition proceeded in great detail When, for instance,

the Nazis found that Martin Freud had for safety been keeping

a sioit of the ijtsammelu. Schrtften in a neutral country, Swit

zcrhnd they insisted thit he and his father issue instructions

for them to be brought back to Vienna where they were more

or less (trenioniously burned course breud’s bank account

wts confisc itcd

The Americin C huge d iffures Mr Wiley, kept a watchful

eye on whit w is hippening H< tailed on I reud on the e\tn

mg of the lust Na/i laid describtd above, md on the occasion

of \nna bieud’s urcst h< intervened by telephone -vith some

success A member of the A.m(riciii legilion ti icelled with

I reud on hi ]oiunev ti im Vienna to Puis Wc do not know
whcthei this wis iccidtiitil or ofliml but he did all he could

to ecure thtir conPoit n the ]ourntv

\l I t n I n ucl w IS frttUKtitlv t died to ht (rcstipo hcitlquir

leis foi cjiitsiioning hut w is n<vtr chtiiiicd overnignt More
sf r ous vv IS the du i Ifid d^'V whtn 1 rtiut w is ariestcd

bv the (rtstipo ind del lined for the whoh div It w is tertunly

the hlickcst dn in [ rtut* li^c The thought tint the most

p ccious bting in the world iiid dso the one on whom Ik so

depen led might bt in tlinpci ol lx ing tortured md dcfiorted

to i conccntialioii I imp is so omnionlv happened was h irdly

to Ix home f reud [xnt tlu whole day pacing up md d )wn

md smoking m tndkss series (f tigirs to deaden his ^motions

When sht leturne 1 it seven oeleK'k that evening they wcie no

longer to he rcstr lined In his diuv for that dav hemevtr 22

Mirth then IS only the li onit entr) Anni hci 6e tupo

Theie hid giowii up m the c yt irs a quite pcculnrlv intimate

relationship bt tween fither and daughter Roth were very

averso*ro anything at all resembling sentimentality and were

equally unde monstrativc in niatteis of affection It was a deep

silent underslanding and sympilhy that icigned between them

The mutual underst incling must h se been something extra

ordinary, a silent comniunicition almost telepathic in quality
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where the deepest thoughts and feehngs cx)uld be conveyed by a

faint gesture. The daughter's devotion was as absolute as the

lather's appreciation oi it and the gratitude it evoked.

There were manv ways of killing the weary time of waiting.

Freud went through his books, selected those he wished to take

to London and disposed of the ones he no longer wanted Tlie

latter were found a few years ago m a bookshop and the New
York Society acquired them to add to their libraiy. hieud care-

fully studied the map of London and read guide books about

It He and Anna completed the translation of Mane Bona-

parte’s book, which Anna had begun some eighteen

months before. Then Anna Freud translated a book called The
Union\€ious by Israel Berlin, and Freud himself translated the

chapter on Samuel Butler This was the first work of the kind

breud had done met his translations of Charcot and Btrnheim

so long ago Then there wa> ^ull correspondence. To me he

wrote

Two ktU! fiopi you, *o \nn.i ind mvsill, irrivecl today They

in so r fr< shingly kind thi^ 1 iin mosed to wrm to you at once

without iny i stern il octision bin from in innei impulse

I iin SOUK turns jurtlMial by tht idti rim you m«gbt think we
believe you art sit iply wishing to do vour duty, without our appre

cntmtT the d<(p and sincere kclings expressed in your actions I

assure yon this is not so, tint wc rcn»gni7i your friendliness, count

on It ind iully rtciprwnie U Ihis is a solitiiy expression of my feci

irififs, for bt*^w(cn btlosed friends much should be ol \ious and re-

man unexpressed

I also worl for in hour a diy at m\ Mosfs, which toimcnts me
like i ghost not I lid 1 wonder it I shall ever complete this third

p ri despite ill the outei and inner difficultu \t present I cannot

belli se It Pul quieii sahe

In May, when the chances of obtaining an exit pcimit were
getting more hopeful, I icud wrote to his son Frnst m London*

In these dirk days tht re irc two prosptets to chetr us to rejoin

yon all and to die in ficedoni * I se>metinics eompaie myself with

the old Jacob whom in his old igt his children (nought to Egypt It

I These last words were written in I nglish.
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IS to be hoped that the result will not be the same, an exodus from

It IS time for \hasucrus * to come to rest somewhere
Hoss far wt old people will sneaed in coping with the difficulties

of ihi new home remuns to be seen You will help us in that Noth
ing counts compmd with the dthvtiinit Anna will issuredly find

It t isy md thit is decisive tor the whole undert iking wouhl hxve

h id no sense for the three of us between 75 iiid S'*

The first membei of the fimily to be illowcd to travel was

Mi tin i Btriiiys, whom Dorothy Burlingham fetched from the

sanatorium ind escotted to London, they left Vicnni on *5 May
Freuds eldest son Martin (whose wife ind children were

alre uly in Puis), and diughtcr, Malhildc llolhtscher (with

her husband) both mm gtd to get awiy before their pircnts

] reud retained his ire me ittitude toward the complicated

form lilt les thit hid to be gone through One of th< coiditiuns

for being granted 111 exit visi wis ihit he sign a document that

nn IS follows I Prof hicud heieby confirm thit after the

Anschluss of Austrn to the Cierrnan Kti h I hue Ikcii treited

bv th< (Ttrmm uithonties md paiticuhrly by the (ttsfipo with

all the respect ind consider ilion lue t( mv ^'cientifu reput ition,

lint I could live md work in full freest m th«^ I could con

tinuc to pursue my activities in e\er\ w ty I eh sired thit I

found full support born ill concerned in thi lespeit, and that 1

hue not the slightest r<ason for my (oniplunt Whtn the N 1/1

Commissir brought it ilong 1 rtud had of course no compunc

non in signing it but lit iskeu if he might be illowed to icld a

sentence, which wis I cm heiriily recommend the (jfstipo to

mvone

h\en m these anxious times Prtiid s thoughtfulness for other

people did not desert him When llinna Breutr, the widow of

Robert Breucr, Josef Breners t Iciest son appro uhtd him with

a request for help in emigrating he it once asked her laughter

Mane, to come to see him lie was extremely kind to her and he

got BfiU to issue to the f imily the iieccss try American affidavits

The inxious wilting ( imc to an enel at last and on 4 June,

aimed with all the necessiiy documents and exit permits,

freud, with his wife and daughter, took a hnal leave of the

I The wandering Jew
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city where he had dwelt for seventy nine years and to which he

had felt so bound With them wcie two maid servants One was

Paula hichtl, a remarkable personality who has sustained the

family economy ever since.

Here the story of Freud’s long years in Vienna comes to a

close.

At three o’clock the next morning they crossed the frontier

into France on the Orient Express and breathed a sigh of relief

at the thought that they *houl<l ne\cr have to see another Na/i

Dr Schui, Ireud’s physician, had been prevented from accom

panynig them by an untowird attack of appendicitis, but Dr
Josephine Stross, a friend of Anna’s made an excellent substi

tute for him on the tiring journey They were met in Pans by

Mane Bonaparte, Ambassa *or Bullitt, Harry Freud, and trn>t

Freud who wav to accompany them on the last stage of their

journey They pent tuelvc wonelerful hours in Mane Bona

party’s beautiful and hospitable home and she informed hreud

that his gold Vds saft Hiving pi sed through the miserable

experience of a total inflation in which the value ot a currency

cntirclv vanished freud had wisrly preserved an amount of

gold money as a guard against any future disisrcr Mane Bona

parte could not safely take it out of the country, so she got the

Creek Fmbissy in Vienna to dispatch it by courier to the King

of Greece, who a little later transfrircd it to the C^rtek I mbassy

in London

They crossed by night on the f rrvboit to Dover, and since

Lord De l-,a Warr, then Lord Piivv Seal had inanged that they

be accorded diplomatic privileges none of their luggage was

examined there or in I ondon He also irranged with the

railway authorities that the tram to Victoiia should arrive at an

unusual platform so as to circumvent the bittery of cameras and

the huge ciowd of welcoming or turious visitors They were

greeted and bade welcome by the Superintendent of the South

ern Railway and the Station Master of Victona Freud’s eldest

children, Mathilde and Martin, and of cootse my wife and

myself, were waiting, and the reunion was a moving scene We
made a quick getaway in my car, and it was some time before
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the newspaper reporters caught up with us; Ernst and Anna
remained behind to collect the extensive luggage. I drove past

Buckingham Palace and Burlington House to Piccadilly Circus

and up Regent Street, Freud eagerly idtntilying each landmark

and pointing it out to his wik The first stop was at 39 Els

worthy Road, wheie Ernst I reud had rented a house while he

was searching for a permani nt home
Freud’s heart had stood the journey better than he expected,

though It had needed several doses of nitroglvcenm and strych

nine to carry him through

During the night journey kom Pans to London he dreamed

that he was hnding at Pevensey When he related ihis to his

son he had to explain »^hat Pevensc) was where William the

Conqueror had landed in 10O6 That tloes not sound like a de

pressed refugee, and indeed it foreshadowed the almost loyal

honours with which he wis gieeted m Fngland

hreud ralliH well from the strain of the journey and was

soon abU to stroll in the girdin for shoit spells This gardtn

abutted on Primrose Hill with Rt gents Park beyond and a

distant view of the (ity On his first stroll into the girden on

arriving I rend threw up his aims and nvidc the If nnous lem irk

to me 1 am almrisi tempted to erv out Heil Hitler The

change to thi pic is int pre> jicet from his connnenic nt to his fl it

in Vienna dmmg the long wintei ind spring cheeird him

enormously and he hid numaents ol great hif)piness Ihi was

adiled to by the tiul> remarkable evideiKcs ol the welcome w ih

which he was receiv».d 111 Fnglind no iloubt somewhu to his

surpiise I his is what he wrote two days alter his airival

Here iheif is enough to write J’»oiii mosi of it ph ismt sonic very

pleisint The rue ption in \ letori i Simon ind then in the iiiwspijKi'

of these hist two diys wi meast kind, inderd enthii iisuc Wc are

buried in fleiwers InUrest ng Utters rimt only three colleeteiis of

aiiic'gr iphs, i punter who wini* to nnke i jK^iti iit when 1 have

rested, »tc Then greetings fremi most ol the numheis of the

Fnglish giopp, some scientists md Jewish soeieties, the pttcc dt re

sjstancf wns a lengthy tele grim of four piges tioni ( level ind signed

by “the citizens of all fntiis and prolessions
, a highly respectful

invitation, with all kinds of promises, lor us to make our home there
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(Wc shall have to answer that we have already unpacked 1) Finally,

and this is something special for England, numerous letters from
strangers who only wish to say how happy they arc that wc have

come to England and that we are in safety and peace. Really as if

our concern were theirs as well. I could write like this for hours with-

out exhausting what there is to say.

The newspapers were for a few days full of photographs and

friendly accounts of Freud’s arrival, and the medical journals

published short leading articles expressing welcome. The Lamet
wrote: ‘His teachings have in their time aroused controversy

more acute and antagonism more bitter than any since the days

of Darwin. Now, in his old age, there are few psychologists of

any school who do not admit their debt to him. Some of the

conceptions he formulated clearly for the first time have crept

into current philosophy against the stream of wilful incredulity

which he himself recognized as man’s natural reaction to urn

bearable truth.* The Brittsh Medical Journal said : ‘The medical

profession of (heal Britain will feel proud that thtir country

has offered an asylum to Professor Freud, and that he has

chc^sen it as his new home.’

There were even gifts of valuable antiques from peofde who
evidently shared I’reud’s uncertainty about getting his collec-

tion sent from Vienna. Taxi dnveis knew where he lived, and

the bank manager greeted him with the remark, ‘I know all

about you.’

And yet it was not entirely unmixevl happiness. Apart from

his concern at Minna’s grave cor htio.i and at the state of his

own heart, there were other emotions to move him. On the very

day he arrived in London, he wrote to Eitingon: ‘The feeling

of triumph at being freed is too strongly mingled with grief,

since I always greatly loved the prison from which I have been

released.*

It was, as far as 1 know, the only occasion in his life when

he admitted this sentiment. There arc, on the contraiy, endless

allusions to his intense dislike of Vienna. The deep love which

was kept so hidden must be the explanation for his persistent

refusal to contemplate leaving.

Freud greatly missed the constant companionship of his
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chow, Lun. Because of the strict British regulations against

rabies she was placed in quarantine for six months in Lad-

broke Grove in the west of London. Freud visited her there

four days after his arrival in London and on several other

occasions. As a substitute during this time of privation Freud

was given a little Pekinese called Jumbo, but Jumbo, following

the habits of his species, attached himself almost exclusively to

Paula, the provider of nourishment.

Not having any prospect of maintaining them in London,

Freud had had to leave his four old sisters, Rosa Graf, Dolfi

Freud, Marie Freud, and Paula Winternitz, in Vienna, but

when the Nazi danger drew near he and his brother Alexander

gave them the sum of 160,000 Austrian schillings (about

^8,000) which would suffice for their old age, provided that

the Nazis did not confiscate it. Toward the end of the year

Marie Bonaparte endeavoured to bring them into France, but

she failed to gel permission from the French authorities. Freud

had no sspecial reason to l>e anxious about their welfare, since

the jxrrsecution of the Jews was still in an early stage. So for-

tunately he never knew of their fate; they were incinerated

some five years later.

The family could not stay long in the house they had rented

temporarily, so they had to disperse to other quarters. Freud

and his wife a2id daughter went to the Esplanade ffotel in

Warrington Crescent on 3 September, intending to stay until

their home was ready. But a serious complication had arisen

in the meanrime. In the middle of August a new suspicious spot

was discovered in the scar, and Schur suggested fetching

Pichlcr from Vienna. Freud was against this, and they con-

sulted George (t. Exner, a former assistant of Pichler’s now in

London, and a radiologist, Gotthold Schwarz, who advised the

painful treatment of diathermy. For a while, however, Freud

felt better, and continued to treat a few patients.

A few days before leaving Elsworthy Road Freud was told

that although the suspicious spot in question had dissolved

another had taken its place. Schur, Exner, and a radium spe-

cialist, Carter Braine, agreed that a new operation was neces-

sary and only four days after he had moved to the hotel Freud
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was transferred to a surgical clinic. 1 visited him there that

evening and for the first time saw him clean shaven, since

they had decided to slit open the cheek to give better access to

the trouble. Pichlcr had atter all been fetched from Vienna

and he performed the ojx.ration, which lasted two and a

quarter hours, on the following morning, 8 September; he re-

turned to Vienna the next day. In a letter a month later Frend

said it was the most severe opcTation since the original radical

one in 192^ He said he was inghtiully weak and tired still and

found It hard to write or talk. The doctors told him he should

recover within six weeks, as soon as a sequestrum oi bone came

awav Three months later, however, this had not yet happened,

and I'reud began to think it was a fiction of the doctors in-

vented to paciJ-y him F\cn by the end of Novemlicr he had not

been able to resume his favourite <jctupation of writing, except

lor a few letters He never really iuFy iccovcred from the

elTeets of this severe operation, and became more and moie

frail.

Mrs Freud and the maid Paula were iiutalled in the perma-

nent hf<mc at 20 Marcsfield Gaidtns on 16 September lieud

and /\nna joined them on 27 September, and be was highly

pleased with it He saul it was too good foi someone who
would not tenint it for long, but that it was reallv beautiful.

There was a ioe»my garden behind the house, its beds and

borders well sto<ked with flowers and shrubs; rows of high

trees secluded it from neighbouring houses Freud spent as much

time as possible here', and he wa* prcnide*d with a comfortable

swing lounge couch shaded by a canopy. His consulting room,

filled with his loved possessions, opened through Irench win-

dows diieetly on to the garden - the vet) spot whe*re a year

later he died. His son hrnst had arranged all pictures ane^ the

cabinets of antiquities to the best pissiblc advantage in a more

spacious way than had been feasible* in Vienna, and Paula's

niemoiy enabled her to replace the vaiious objects on Freud’s

desk in their precise* older, so that he lelt at home the moment

he sal at it on his arrival. All his furnitu*e, books, and anti-

quities had arrived safely in I.ondon on 15 August, and in his

large consulting room, or study, everything was excellently
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arranged to display his beloved possessions to their best ad-

vantage.

Arnold Zweig had been making another of the vain attempts

- the last of how many I - to procure a Nobel Prize for Freud,

a proceeding the latter always deprecated as a waste of time.

‘Don’t let yourself get worked up over the Nobel chimera. It

is only too certain that I shill not get any Nobel Prize. Psycho-

analysis has several very good enemies among the authorities

on whom the bestowal depen K, and no one can expect of me
that I hold out until they have changed their opinions or have

died out. Therefore, although the money would be welcome

after the way the Nazis bled me in Vienna anil because of the

poverty uf my son and son in law, Anna and 1 have agreed

that one is not bound to have everything, and have decided, I

to renounce the prize and she the journey to Stockholm to

fetch It. . . . To come back to the Nobel Prize : it can hardly be

expected that the oHicial circles could biing themselves to make
such a provocative chalk ngt to Nazi Germany as hcst(>wing the

honour on me would be.’

Among the talleis in the early days may be mentioned II. G.

Wells, Profe'ssoi Yahuda, the learned jew ish •historian, who
begged Frtucl not to publish his Moses hook. Prince Loewen-

stcin, Arnold Hollncgcl, H Bcrmann, Sttiaii Zwcig, Prolessor

Malinowski, the well known anthropologist, and a specially

welcome visitor, Chaim Weizmann, the famous Zionist leader,

whom Freud held in the highest esteem. Malinowski mtormed

Freud of a resolution ol the Sociological Institute expies».ing a

welcome to him that had been passed at a meeting on 17 June.

Then on 2^ June there was a very special visit, one pre-

viously only paid to the King himscll. Thre*e secrctaiics of the

Royal Society, Sir Albert Seward, Prolessor A. V, IIilI, and Mr
Griffith Davies brought the official ('barter Book ol the Society

for Freud to sign. It was a meeting he much enjoyed. They

piescntcd him with a copy of the great book which contains

among others the signatures of Isaac Newton and Charles

Darwin.

On 19 July Stefan Zweig brought Salvador Dali to visit

Freud, and the famous painter made a sketch of him on the
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spot, maintaining that surrealistically Freud's cranium was

reminiscent of a snail ^ He described the visit later in his auto-

biography and primed two pictures he had made of him. On
the following day Freud wrote to Stefan Zweig

.

I reillv owe you thanks tor bringing yesterday’s visitor For until

noi/v I have been inclined to regard the surrealists, who ipparcnlly

have adopted me is ihtir pitron saint, as complete fools (let us say

9S%. ai with alcohol) lhat young Spannrd, with his cindid fana

tical eyes and his imdcniible technical mastcr\, has chingcd m) esti

matt It w«'uld indeed be very interesting to investigate analytically

how he came to creite that picture

A to your othti visitor, the rindidut,* I fed like nnking it not

easy for him so as to test the strength of his desire ind to ach'evt a

greater meisuo ot willing sirnhic Pss^ho indysis is like i wc»min

wh(» wants to Ik won but k ows ihai ‘lit is liitl valued if she offers

no resistance 11 your ) spends too iTuich time in rclleeting he can go

to someone else hter, to Jone oi to my diughtei

I am told you left «omt dungs behind on vour departure, gloves,

cte You know ihit signihis i prMnist toionie agun

On I August the Intern itioiial Psye ho Analytic il Congress

was held in Pans, it was the last to be belt! lor some years It

was on this occasion that a shirp elide renee of opinion irose^

tsseniiallv over the question ol lay afidysis, be^^wcen the Euro

pcan and American colleagues A rommiiltc ot each was

formed to find a suitable solution The luropem Committee

met 111 Preud’s presence at his house on 4 Ocvembcr when he

stated his well known Mtw< It niM again, also m Freud’s

picsence, on 20 July though this tune he was too ill to

contiibute much Fortunately the whe e piogrmime was

shelved by the coming wai, sinec when Uie itlaiions between

the two continents ha\c been excellent This wis the last Con
gress at which Eitingon was [ircsent, he crossed over to Tendon

to pay what was to prose his last visit to Freud and th^n re

turned to Palestine

On Freud’s arrival m London the Committee of the Yiddish

Scientific Institute, commonly known by the initials Y I.V.O.,

1 S F - 28

I The poet, Fdward James.
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expressed a Wish to pay their respects to him;^ he answered

at once:

I was very glad to receive your greeting You no doubt know that 1

gladly and proudly acknowledge my Jewishness though my amtude
toward any religion, including ours, is critically negative

As soon as I recuperate to some t xtent from the recent events in

Vienna and from tiredness alter my strenuous journey I shall be glad

to see you

He made several attempts is arrange this iniervitw, but it

was not until 7 Nosember 19^8, that his health permitted it.

Freud spoke at length of his \iews on Mose< and Monotheism

and the warnings he had recased from Jewish sources not to

publish them But to him the truth wa sacred and he could not

renounce his rights as a ‘‘Cientist to soicc it In this connexion, he

wrote a letter ‘We Jews hive always known how to respect

spiritual values We preserved our unity through ideas, and

btcausf of them we ha\c survived to this day
’

In th< following August, a month befou freud died he was

inMted to replice Dr Mo es Ciastei who had died as Piesident

ol the London Y I V () Ik replied Because of the active op

position which my book Mo ee and Monothei\m evoked in

Jewish circles I doubt whether it would be in the mteiests of

Y I V O to bring m) name before the public eye in such a

capai ity I leave the decision to you
’

Bv the end of the yeir f reud hid so fir recovered as t(» be

able to conduct four analysts daily, and he continued to do so,

with a few intenuptions, until he was not far from the end

I ven the English weather did not live up to its bad repur ition

thit autumn and idded to the warm welcome Freud had

leccived In November there was a June temperature of 68

degrees, and I remember Freud in his garden saying with de

light it is just lik( May’ In late December, however, it fell to

23 degrees, and there was an old fashioned ‘white’ Christmas

Frc ud had managed to add the finishing touches to the third

parr of his Moses book before his operation, and it was printed

in Amsterdam by August, that German edition sold some

2,000 copies by the following summer

I He had been an Honorary President of the Vienna branch since 1919
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The other production of those last years, An Outline of

Psycho Analysts, was never completed Freud had had the

intention ytars befere of writing a short presentation of this

kind, but when my little booklet. Psycho Analysts, appeared in

1928 he i^as so pleased with it that he thanked me for sa\ing

him the trouble of writing a similar one Now, however, he

revived his intention, but prmcipally for the puipose of oclu

pying his spare time Ht began the book during the waiting

time in Vienna, and by September had written sixty three pages.

He kept saying how ashamed ht felt m writing nothing but

repetition without any new idea and ht hoped it would prose

a still birth It was published the year afte his death, and is in

fact ot considerable value

There wa^ another paper that also appeared the year after

hreud s death Splitting i f the tgo in tht Process of Defence’,

which hail been written at Chiistmas 19^7 It is short but im
portant hicu<l niainta ned it was an erroi to regard the tgo as

a unitary yn^hts s there wete way m which in larly child

hood a splitting oi it (ould take pike in rcgird to the attitude

toward reality, ind this >plitt ng could deejicn with the yeais.

He related the fragment of a cisc history to illustrate how this

can come about

We appro ich the < nd 1 he anxious feature now w is that in

the last two vc ir suspicious anas no longei prosed to be pre

cancerous ieucoplakias, but ckhnitelv malignant iccurrcncts of

the cancer itself \t t hristmas 9^8 Srhur removed a >tques-

trum of bone the one about whose txisK nee breud had become

doubtful, and this gave considerable rcli'-i But at the same

time a swelling ippeaied and gradinllv took on an increasingly

ominous look 1 aily in I tbiaary ol 19^9 Schur was ceitain it

meant a recurrence, although he could not persuade hxntr of

tht diagnosis It was decided to call in Wilfred Trotter, the

greitesi authority of his time on e mccr I bi ought him along to

introduce him to 1 rtud, who had last met him at ihc Salzburg

Congress forty one years before He mad in examination on

10 February and again on 21 and 24 February, but was also

doubtful of the diagnosis and recommended further observa
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tion. Schur and Anna were desperate. Daily observation over

years had made them equally expert in a way no stranger could

be Schur wrote urgently to Pichler who answered on 15 Febru-

ary with the advice to apply electrocoagulation followed by

radium treatment Professor Lacassagne, the Director of the

Curie Insutute m Pans, was fetched and made an examination

on 26 February He could not advocate radium treatment,

however A biopsy had disclosed an unmistakable malignant

recui fence, but the surgeons lecided it was inaccessible and

that no further operation was feasible So the case bore now
the fatal title ‘inoperable, incurable cancer* The end was in

sight Only palliative treatment remained, and for this purpose

recourse was had to daily administration of Rontgen rays.

Lacassagne came again from Pans on 12 March to superintend

the special arrangements for this The journeys for the treat

ment in Dr Neville Samuel Finzi’s house m Harley Street

proved extremely exhausting but the treatment had some suc-

cess in keeping the trouble at b ly

Freud notified Fitingon of his situation and that the treat

ment would give him a few nuite weeks of hte during which

he could lontinue his analvtic session His last letter to him

was on 20 ^pnl a few lin< s onl\

On ig March Hein? Hirtmann, one of hrcud*s favourite

pupils paid him a visit a final one Mane Roniparte was also

m London several limes during the late winter Freud wrote to

her after these visits ] want to say aeain how orry 1 am not

to have been able to gnt you more of myself when you stayed

with us Perhaps things will be easier next time you come ~ if

there is no war for my pain has been better of late Dr
Haimer who has just b« en, finds that the treatment has had

an unmistakable influence on the ippearance of tht sore place*

She was again in London from 31 Maich to i April, and

this visit was followed by a much less cheerful letter

1 have not written to voii for i long rime, and no doubt you know
why, you tan tell by my handwriting I am not getting on well, my
complaint and the cfftcls of the trcument share the responsibility in

a proportion 1 cannot determine The people iround have tried to

wrap me in an atmosphere of optimism the cancer is shrinking, the
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reactions to the treatment are temporary I don’t believe any of it,

and don’t like bein^ deceived

You know that Anna will not be coming to the Pans Congress*

because she cannot leave me I get more and more dependent on her

and less on niystlf Some intcrcurrent illness that would cut short the

cruel piocccding would be very welcome So should I look forward

to set ing you in May ?

With thnt I greet you warmly my thoughts are much with you

She came for his last birthday and stayed three days, which

seem to have been more enjoyable breud wrote after it ‘We
all spc<.ially enjoyed your vimI, and the prospect of seeing

you again soon is splciulul, even if you don’t bring anything

from S ^

‘Just thinl Fin/i is so satisfied that he Ins given me a whole

week’s holidiy from thr treitnunl Ml the imt [ have not

noticed the gre it improve me lu and I dart siy the growth will

increase again in the interval, as it did in a previous one
’

Mane Roinparte tame again M london on 2 June for a

couple of tiavi, and after tha^ got the last It uer she was ever

to receive (lom breud Iht day before vesteidiy I wis about

to wiitc you a long ItUei condoling with you ibout the deith

of our t)lel I itoiin ' and to tell you tl il on your next visit I

should eagerly listen to what ye>u may have to relate about your

new wiitings, and add a woitl wherever I feel 1 can The two

next nights have again cruelly dcstiojed my txjKLtations The
radium his on^e more begun to eat in, wuh pain and toxic

efiftets, and my wirld is agai»' whit it wis before - a little

island of pain floating on 1 sea of indiiltrtncc

1 inzi continues to assure me of his satisfaction My last

complaint he answered with the words Al the end you will

be satisfied too So he lure me, hall igainsi my will, to go on

hoping and in the me antime to go on suffering
*

1 rcud was vciy cagti to see his Moses book appear 111 English

in his lifetime, so my wilt, who was tianslating it, worked

hard and the book was publi bed iii Mirch, to bp ud s gratifi

1 TIk Co s of rrciith spi ikii 4 Ji li ts

2 Scared ikci used to sell (>rcek antiquities in Pins.

3 A favounic chow
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cation. He wrote to Hanns Sachs. *The Moses is not an un-

worthy leavetaking ' He of courve received a number of letters

about It, including one from«H G. Wells, and one from £in

stem

The British Psycho-Analytical Society celebrated the twenty-

fifth year of their existence by holding a banquet in March,

and It was the occasion of my receiving the last letter 1 ever did

from Freud.

Dear Jones

I still hnd It f unous ^ ith wh it little presentiment wt humins look

to ihe future When shoitly U fort the war you told me ebout found

ing a psycho inil>ticil soeutv in London I aiuld not foresee that a

quarter of a century lalei I should be living so near to it and to you,

and still less could I hast imagined it possible that in spite of being

so near f si ould not lx- taking put in vour gathering

But in oiii helpitssmss wt hive to accept whir fite bnngs So I

must content myself with sending your eelebnttng Society a cordial

greeting and the winnest wishes from afir ind yet so mar The

events of the pnst ye^rs hive brought it ihout rhit I ondon has lx.

come the nnin site ind centre of the ps\cho analviu il movement

May the Society winch dis\.h irges this function fulfifit in the most

bnllnnt fishion

Ihr alter

Sigm Freud

The reason why he litre added his first name to his signa

turc was that he had learned that ui England only peers of the

re dm signed with a single word it was one of the peculiaiitics

of England that much aniii ed him

He had written on 20 I ebruary to Arnold Zweig, giving him
an account of the unicriain progress of his condition, and on

5 March he wrote his last letter to him In it he advised him to

emigrate to Amenea rather than England ‘fngland is in most

respects better, but it is very hard to adapt oneself to it, and you

would not have my pre »ence nc ar you for long America seems

to me an Anti Paradise, but it has so much room and so many
possibilities, and in the end ont docs come to belong to it.

Einstcm told a friend rei.cntly that at first America looked to

him like a caricature of a country, but now he feels himself
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quite at home there. . . . There is no longer any doubt that I

have a new recurrence of my dcai old cancer with which I have

been sharing my existence tor sixteen years. Which of us would
prove to be the stronger we could not at that time predict/

In April a blow tell that Freud found hard to Uar. He was
very dependent on the day to day ministrations of his personal

doctor, bchur, in whose judgement he had supreme conhdence

and to whom he was dcsoted Yet Sehur himself was now
faced with a painful dilemma His quota numbei for the

United Slates had been called up, and if he did not accept it he

would imperil his and his children’s futuie He decided to take

It, and to pay a visit to America where he would take out his

hist naturalization papcis He left on 21 April and got back

on 8 July Dr Samet took his pi ice temporarily, and then Dr
Harmci, with Fxner in cl irge During his absence he received

regular reports which showed no seriou^ worsening until the

end of thf time.

f)n his return he found a great change in Freud’s condition

He looked mu<h worse in geneial, had lo^l weight, and was

showing some sign^ of ipithy There wis a cancerous ulcera-

tion attacking the cheek and the base of the orbit Fven his

best friend, his sound sleep which had su tamed him so long,

was now deserting him Anni had to coiitiniie hei practice of

applying orthoform locall) several rimes in iht night

One of the very last visitors wa oTk (*f f reud s earliest

analytical friends Hanns Sachs, who came in July to take what

he knew would be his last le e i * the man he called his

‘master and friend’ Sichs wa‘ p irticulaily struck by two

observations One was that with all the distress of his painful

condition Freud showed no sign of compi iint or iiritabilitv -

nothing but full acceptance of his fate and lesigmiion to it.

The other was that even then he could take interest in the

situation in America and showed himself fully informed about

the personaliiies ind rec* iit events in analytical circles there.

As Freud would have wished, their final parting vvas made in

a friendly but unemotional fashion

Freud, like all good doctors, was averse to taking drugs As he

put It once to Stefan Zweig, T prefer to think in toimcnt than
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not to be able to think clearly * Novir, however, be consented#ro

take an occasional dose of aspirin, the only drug he accepted

before the very end And he managed somehow to continue

with his analytic work until the end of July On i September,

his granddaughter Fva, Oliver’s child, paid him a last \isit;

he was specially fond of that charming girl, who was to die in

France five years later

In August eterything went downhill rapidly A distressing

symptom was an unpleasant xiour from the wound, so that

when his favourite chow was brought to visit him she shrank

mto a far corner of the room, a heart rending experience which

revealed to the sick man the pass he had reached He was

getting \cry weak and spent his time in a sick bay in his study

from which he could gaze at the flowers in the garden He
read the newspapers and followed world e\cnts to the end As
the Second World War approached he wis confident it would

mean the end of Hitler The day it broke out there was an

air raid warning a false alarm, as it turned out when Freud

was Ijmg on his couch in the girden he was quite unper

turbed He waiched with considciablc interest the steps taken

to safeguard his tninuscripts and lollection of Antiquities But

when a broadcast announced that this was to be the last war,

and Schur asked him if he believed that, he fould only reply

‘Anyhow it is my last war * He found it hardly possible to eat

anything The last book he was able to read was Balzac’s La

Peau dc cha^nn^ on which he eomnitnttd wryly That is just

the book for me It deals with starvation * He meint rithtr the

gradual shrinking, the becoming less and less, described so

poignantl) in the book.

But with all this igony there was never the slightest sign of

impatience or initability The philosophy of resign ition and the

acceptance of unalterable reality tiiumphed throughout

The cancer ate its w ly through the cheek to the outside and

the septic e ondition w is heighte ned The exhaustion was cxti emc

and the misery indescribable On iq September I was sent for to

say good bye to him and called him by name as he dozed He
opened his eyes, recognized me and waved his hand, then

dropped it with a highly expressive gesture that conveyed a
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wealth of meaning
:

greetings, farewell, resignation. It said as

plamly as possible, ‘The rest is silence * There was no need

to exchange a word In a second he fell asleep again On 21

September Freud said to his doctor ‘My dear Schur, you

remember our first talk. You promised me then you would

help me when I could no longer carry on It is only tortuic now
and It has no longer any sense * Schur pressed his hand and

promised he would give him adequate sedation, hreud

thanked him, adding after a moment ot hesitation lell Anna

about our talk.’ There was no < motionalism or self pity, only

reality.

The next morning Schur gave Freud a third of a grain of

morphia hor someone at >ueh a point of exhaustion as Freud

then was, and so complete a stranger to opiates, that small

dose sufiiccJ He sighed \Mth relief uid sank into a peaceful

sleep, he was csidtiitly close to the end of his ieser\<s He died

|ust before midnight the next day, 25 September kj^q. His

long and arduous life was at an end and his sufltnngs over.

Freud died as lu had lived a lealist

Freud’s body was err mired at Ciolders (irten on the morn-

ing of 26 Stpunibti in the prcsriitt oi 1 luge number of

mourners, including Mane Ronapiite and the Lampls from

abioad, an<l his ashes repose there in one of his favourite

Grecian urns The fimily asked me to deliver the funeral

oration Stefan /wtig then mjvie a loru'* speech in German

which wa‘ doubtless more ek^quent tliaii nunc but which could

not have been more riteply felt
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